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SACRED STORIES OF THE SWEET GRASS CREE

INTRODUCTION
These texts are part of a series written from dictation during a five
weeks’ stay on Sweet Grass Reserve (Battleford Agency, Saskatchewan),

summer of 1925.
The principal informants here represented are
Coming-Day {kd-klsikdw-jnhtukdw) a blind

in the

•

as follows:

man;

the Sweet
Grass Cree say that he knows more traditional stories than any other
member of the band. He was easily trained to dictate, but, to the end,
could not be rid of certain faults. Especially when fatigued, he would
simplify his stories or omit portions of them.
Occasionally he would
interrupt the dictation to tell me rapidly by way of a footnote, as it were
the matter which he had omitted; or he would append it after finishing
the dictation; he could not be persuaded to dictate these portions. Another of his faults is not uncommon among Indian informants: he will
suddenly avoid using some perfectly common and harmless word. He
explained by saying that he feared I might not understand the word.
This is obviously a rationalization; Coming-Day knew that I had only a
small vocabulary, that it did not matter whether I understood everything
at the time of dictation, and, above all, he was extremely kind and patient
in explaining (in Cree; he speaks no English) the meaning of expressions
that I did not understand. I cannot explain the sporadic avoidance of
words, but suspect it to be in some way an outgrowth (extension in the
presence of a foreigner?) of the word-taboo that exists in every language.
Similarly, Coming-Day will now and then, as though perversely, use the
less appropriate of two synonyms, perhaps afterwards adding the right
one.
Thus, at the end of a story, he will characterize it as dtsimowinf
when it is dtaydhkdwin {See below), or vice versa, or he will use both terms.
In spite of these faults, he is a splendid informant: a good dictator, a patient
instructor, and a narrator generous of his immense lore.
old

—

—

Adam Sakewew

(sdkdwdiv), his close companion, is stylistically more
gifted, uses a greater vocabulary, but, especially in his earlier texts, did
not dictate as well. He knows far less tradition than his friend, but when
he tells a story, it is better told.

(kd-mhkaskusahk) a middle-aged woman,
dictates poorly; in all her stories there were sentences which I did not get
a chance to take down. Further, she insists that she is no story-teller,
and, indeed, she omits parts of her stories, or gets them mixed up. Nevertheless, I took as much dictation from her as I could get, for she is full of
interesting things (being, in fact, something of a sorceress); more than
one archaic trait will be found in her texts.
Louis Moosomin {ndh-ndrniskwdkdpaw) blind from childhood, a man
of middle age, uses many archaic expressions, and dictates well, except
that in the process of slow speech he often gets muddled in his construction,
I hazard the conjecture that the speech-mechanism of the Sweet Grass
Cree represents an archaic type speech about any exciting topic is usually
accompanied by a higher degree of excitement (gesture and non-social

Mrs. Maggie Achenam

:

:: :

:

:

,

2
This, howis the case with us or with woodland Indians.
Coming-Day,
nor of
notably
not
of
not
all
informants,
ever, is
true of
Louis Moosomin, nor have I observed it in women.
None of the preceding speaks English. Two English-speaking Cree,
Harry Watney and Norman Standinghorn (mdyiskimkiw) both young
men, gave me my foundation in Cree. The former speaks Cree poorly;
neither of them can translate. Baptiste Pooyak, a man of middle age,
is the only person I found who can with any consistency tell in English
the meaning of a Cree expression. Unfortunately his help was available
only for short periods. Many a word or phrase in the texts has reniained
unintelligible to me.
In order to help the reader evaluate the texts I have dwelt too much,
perhaps, on the shortcomings of the Sweet Grass informants. In reality,
the Sweet Grass people were, without exception, kind, helpful, and hospitable.
I owe thanks also to the untiring farm-instructor, Mr. Matthew
Layton, and to Mrs. Layton; also to the Agency staff at Battleford, Mr.
L. S. Macdonald, Dr. Norquay, and Mr. Smith; and to Father Lacombe
(1)
(nephew
of the author of “Grammaire et dictionnaire de la langue des
Cris,” Montreal, 1874).
The work was throughout made possible only by the kindness of
officials of the National Museum of Canada, Mr. E. Sapir and Mr. L. L.
Bolton, and by the courtesy of the Indian Department.

symptoms) than

Distinctive Sounds of Plains Cree
Consonants:
Bilabial

(2)

(3)

p,

Dental

t,

Velar:
Glottal

k
h

Semivowels;
Labiovelar

w

Palatal ;

y

m
ts,

s,

n

Vowels;
Short, high:
Short, low:
Long, high:
Long, low:

if

u

a
If

6

The consonant combinations

consist of h or s before p, t, ts, k.
For the general character and historical relations of these sounds, see
the discussion of the Central Algonquian sound system in “Language,”
I, 130.
list of the symbols used in these texts with rough description of
their sound values is given at the end of this introduction (page 6).
non-significant stress accent falls on the third syllable from the
end of words or close-knit phrases: nd'hiyaw: a Cree; ndhi'yawak: Crees;

A

A

iskwd'w ana: that woman.
Initial vowels have an on-glide of h under stress, especially in interjections; hay hay ! splendid!
Final vowels have nearly always an off-glide of h ; maskwa, maskwah :
bear.
In the word dha^
yes, the off-glide always takes the form of a
glottal stop; this I have indicated by the symbol \

:

:

:

;

3

When final and initial vowels come together in the sentence, the hglide may remain this is the slow and full form of speech; awa'h iskwdw :
this woman. In faster and more natural speech, the ^-glide may disappear,
or may be replaced by w (if one of the vowels is u or d) or by y (if one of
the vowels is i, %, or d)
awa' iskwdw, awa'y iskwdw : this woman Mhj

;

;

v/tinam, Jd-u'tinam, Jnw-u'tinam : he has taken it.
If, however, the first of the two vowels is short, a different type of
combination is more common: both the glide sound and the short final
vowel are lost, and the initial vowel, if short, is lengthened aw I'skwdw :
this woman. The stress, it will be noticed, of an elided short vowel, stays
on the vowel with which it has merged. Final u deviates; before an
unlike vowel it is replaced by w, and the following vowel, if short, is lengthened; piku : only, and isi : thus, give pikw Vsi : in every way; piku and
awiyak : someone, give pikw d'wiyak : anyone at all, everyone.
In certain combinations a final long vowel merges with an initial
vowel. Thus d and i give d ; kd'h-itwdt, k-d'twdt
what he said. Similarly,
d and u give o ; kdh-u'tinahk, k-d'tinahk : what he took. In some common
combinations final d merges with other vowels; dkdh a'wiyak, dk d'wiyak :
;

anyone.
Various modifications of these habits of vowel combination occur,
but my knowledge of the dialect does not suflfice to formulate them.
The unaccustomed ear has difficulty in distinguishing the vowel
quantities, especially in certain positions, as: before h plus consonant;
before w ; after consonant groups. Thus, a'htsdnis : ring (I take this to
be the actual, or, at any rate, the normal form of the word), sounded to
me like a'htsanis, d'htsanis, d'htsdnis : ayahtsi'yiniw : a Blackfoot, appears
in my earlier texts as aydhtsi'yiniw.
To the end, I had no certainty on
this point.
Before y the distinction of i and I seems entirely lacking;
I have written iy uniformly, never ly.
Between like consonants, especially between labials and between
dentals, a short vowel is often lost; wdsaskutd' nikan : lamp, wds(s)kutd'nikan; nd'niiaw : anywhere, nd'ntaw. When in such cases the group nt
is formed after a short vowel, the n is long and probably always syllabic;
ku'nitah : at random, variously, ku'ntah (with long, syllabic n). Similarly,
when tn, pm so arise, the n,
is syllabic; u'tinam : he takes it, u'tnam
(syllabic n)
a'stviin
hat, a'stutn (syllabic n, as in English button )
pi'muhidw : he walks, pm'uhtdw (syllabic m). Occasionally two short
vowels are thus lost; pimi'pahtdw : he runs, pm'pahtdw (syllabic m).
The sounds h, w, y alternate in rapid speech according to the surrounding vowels; dh-nika'muyit
when the other sings, dh-nika'muwit ;
omisi'h itwdw : he says so, omisi'y itwdw, beside the more common omis
I'iwdw ; cf. above.
The sound-group hy appears between a-vowels, e.g. wdhyaw : far,
ahyapiy : net; but where it is historically to be expected before or after
i, I, d, we have h ; ahdw :
he places him (Menomini a' new, Fox a^dwa),
pimihdw : he flies (Menomini pern e' new. Fox pemisdwa). In these cases
I seem to have heard occasional pronunciations with hy, but this may be
an error of mine. I seem to have heard hy also occasionally in pihdw
(pihydw) : partridge, a word whose history I do not know.
Sequences of vowels and semivowels are subject to great variation.
I have not succeeded in fully analysing this
the following are the clearest
lest

m

;

;

cases.

4
Short a before and after y may be replaced by i, and intermediate
sounds (short e-vowels) occur; thus the second person singular conjunct
ends in -yan or -yin ; ayahtsiyiniw : a Blackfoot, iyahtHyiniw.
Short a before w is rounded; the usual pronunciation of a word like
mayaw : straight might be symbolized by mayow. More complex is the
phrase nama' wiya : not, nama' wya, namo'ya. In other positions the
rounding or backing of short a is less marked than in other Central Algonquian final -ak after w, as in ndpdwak : men, comes nearest to this.
The combination -iw at the end of a word is spoken with now one,
now the other, element syllabic, or perhaps with balanced syllable stress;
apiw : he sits there, apyuw, apyw.
Final -dw has the second element rather open, and probably often
balanced stress; ndpdw : man, ndpeo.
Initial uy- similarly appears often as wiy- ; uydkan : bowl, wiydkan.
The combination wd after consonant is probably often uy ; mwdstas :
afterwards, muystas.
The combination iyi seems often to be merged to I ; kohtd'wiyinaw :
our father, kohtd'wlnaw ; in this instance and in some others the place of
the stress presupposes % rather than iyi.
The sound here represented by a is a long mid front vowel (as in German Tee); the symbol a is used for the sake of uniformity with other
Algonquian texts; e would be better. Indeed, the vowel is, to my ear,
quite close to 1, and I have no doubt sometimes confused the two. In some
words the variation of d and I is probably real and not merely my mishearing, as kdkway : something, beside klkway ; kdtahtawdh : at a point
;

in time, beside kdtahtawdh.

The sound

between normal and abnormal sibilant. It
is often spoken long, especially after stressed vowels (i.e., after the antepenultimate vowel), e.g. in asiniy : stone, asamdw : he gives him to eat,
misiwdh : all over. It is tempting to view this long s as the reflex of old
consonant groups that still appear in Menomini and are represented in
Ojibwa by unvoiced s (as opposed to voiced z): Menomini a’ sen : stone,
ahsdmdw: he gives him to eat. This hypothesis, however, was not verified
the difference between shorter and longer s seems to be non-distinctive, for,
firstly, all gradations between the shortest and longest forms seem to
occur; secondly, both short and long forms are used in the same word;
and, thirdly, the longer form is not confined to words that once had the
consonant group, but seems to occur in any and all, as misiwdh : all over
(Menomini mesewd, but here Cree ss might be analogically due to rnisi- :
big, Menomini me’ si-), isih : thus (Menomini is, is eh).
I soon found it
impracticable to try to record the apparent quantitative fluctuations of s.
Medially k is often voiced, as, uspwdkan : pipe; this has not been
s varies freely

not distinctive.
There seems to be some fluctuation between final -h (whether historically old h OT SL glide, is indifferent in Cree) and -hk
thus the conjunct
Similarly
ending for he
it, as dh-utinahk : when he takes it, dh~utinah.
between final -s and -sk ; piyis : at last, piyisk. In some words there
seems to be no such fluctuation, as, askihk : kettle, mdnisk : earthwork.
If this observation be correct, the phenomenon is due to sandhi variants
analogically turned loose;
words with obvious inflectional parallels
(askihkwak : kettles) would be protected.
indicated, as

it is

.

.

.
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have used one, and only one, symbol for each Cree
phoneme (a digraph for is), and have not adopted extra symbols for variations within any Cree phoneme, such as fronted and backed a, or voiced
k; such distinctions, however precious to a foreign ear, are irrelevant to
In these texts

the language

we

I

are considering.

But where variation involves different Cree phonemes, I have tried to
record it; as, when a is fronted all the way to (Cree) i or backed all the
way to (Cree) u; dh-apiyan, ah-apiyin : when thou sittest there dsawaham
;

he crosses

dsuwaham, dsowaham.
In these texts I have kept the forms as they were actually taken from
dictation. The only exceptions are, first, that my notes are here reduced
to the distinctive sounds of Cree, irrelevant variations (such as attempts
to note the fluctuating quantities of s) being eliminated; second, I have
corrected forms which repeated experience showed to be, beyond reasonable doubt, errors of mine, the correct form being, again beyond reasonable
doubt, available. In this I have been extremely conservative; the reader
will be able to correct many a form that I have left in the text either
because I am not absolutely sure that the deviation is due to my error, or
because, having erred, I was not sure of the proper correction. Where the
eccentric form seems to interfere with the sense, a note is appended; it
is just in those cases that alteration is dangerous: the form may be rare or
archaic; if not, even an informant's “slip of the tongue” may be of interest,
and lies beyond our right of correction. Or again, in some of the texts a
word will appear consistently in divergent form; I have left it so, for it
may have been the speaker and not my ear that deviated.
I have tried to adapt punctuation and word division to the structure
of Cree, making the former as intelligible and the latter as complete as
it

(water), dsiwaham,

possible.

The hyphen

used between members of compounds. In noun compounds the first member usually adds -i ; paskwdwi-mustus : buffalo
(paskwdw : prairie). This merges with preceding postconsonantal w to u;
masku-pimiy : bear’s fat {maskwah bear, stem maskw-). In the remaining
compound words the first member is a particle, e.g. poni-kimiwan : it
stops raining.
The hyphen distinguishes these compounds from unit
words, such as pondyimdw : he stops thinking of him {-dyimdw does not
occur as an independent word).
This distinction has been partly troubled in Cree.
For instance,
historically, atim : dog, horse, is an independent word, whereas -astim
in the same meaning, is a medial stem, as in wdpastim : white dog or horse.
But actually we find, on the one hand, misaiim : horse, where historically
we should have either a compound word, *misih-atim.y *7nis-dtini {misih :
big), or a unit word *7nistasiim.
On the other hand, we have 7natsastim :
evil dog, where historically we should have either the compound *matsihatim, *mats-dtim, or the unit word *7natasti7n.
Similarly, we find forms
like kihtsdyimow : he is conceited, where the initial stem kiht- : big, has
taken on the form of the independent particle kihtsih : big, beside the
historically justified kihtdyimow.
Consequently my use of hyphen will not always be found consistent.
A form like nahapiw : he sits down, might well be taken as nah-apiw,
since there is a particle nahih
well adjusted, and a verb apiw : he sits
there.
Yet we write nahapiw because the ordinary type of sandhi for a
is

.*

6

compound would
nahapiw

is

*nahih~apiw or *nah~apiw {See page 5); hence
parallel with the unmistakable unit word itapiw : he sits thus.

Historically,

give

we may compare Menomini nandhapiw

(reduplicated),

which

the phonetic system of Menomini characterized as an unmistakable
unit word. But the historical criterion is irrelevant; the chief real criterion
is negative (absence of certain sandhi forms);
hence I could not always
get it right. I have not used the hyphen in particle compounds with ayihk
as second member, e.g. jnhts-ayihk : inside, although ayihk is plainly the
local form of ayih : such and such a thing, and the first members are
plainly derivatives with suffix -i forming particles to use the hyphen here
would demand setting up too many particles that occurred only in composition with ayihk.
is in

:

An

that of the initial element nisiwandt-: destroy,
as in nisiwandtsihdw : he destroys him. This is an old form, cf. Menomini
ne’swandtmess, confusion.
Here some speakers have an analogic
reformation, as in misi-wandtsihdw : he destroys him, where the form is
interpreted as having an initial element wandt^, extended form of wan- :
disappear (e.g. wanihdw : he loses him), with prefixed particle misih : big.
interesting case

is

Reduplication which leaves the stem unchanged has been separated by
a hyphen, as, pa-pimuhtdw : he walks and walks, but the (archaic) types
where the stem is changed have been written as unit words; papdmuhtdw :
he walks about.

General Nature of the Texts
texts here given are stories of the kind called dtaydhkdwin. An
dtaydhkdwin or sacred story is a traditional story concerning the time when
the world was not yet in its present, definitive state. The actors are often
the totem ancestors (I am not sure that this term is appropriate for the
Plains Cree) before they took the shape of present-day animals. Or the
stories are in the time when wisahkdtsdhk was on this earth. He, however,
is not the high spirit that he is among the more easterly Algonquianspeaking tribes, and much about him is inexplicable. People wonder why
he calls everybody “younger brother.” The Sun-Dance is crowding out
the Mitewin; at Sweet Grass the latter is viewed as black magic.

The

List of Symbols Used

The

equivalents from European languages are in part rough approxi-

mations.
like the vowel of German nass, but varying occasionally forward, through the vowel of French patte, all
the way to that of English pet; or backward, all the way to the

a short, low vowel, usually

vowel of American English

son.

low vowel, as in English father, but tending
the vowel in English saw.

d

long,

d

long,

h

as in English hand;
p,

mid
t, ts,

front vowel, as in

k.

it

German

in the direction of

Tee, geht.

occurs, however, also finally

and before

7
i

short, high front vowel, as in English
the type of French fini.

i

long, high front vowel, as in

k

m

German

pm, varying

ihn,

French

all

the

way

to

rive.

unvoiced velar stop, as in English kill, cow, but usually unaspirated,
as in English skill, French coup. Within the word after a vowel
it is often voiced, hence like the initial of English go.
voiced bilabial nasal, as in English man.

n voiced postdental

nasal, as in

French

nid.

0

long, mid back vowel, rounded, as in German so, French chose; it
varies all the way to a high vowel, as in German tut, French
rouge.

p

unvoiced bilabial stop, as in English spin, French

s

unvoiced sibilant, varying all the way from the normal sibilant as
in English see, to the abnormal, as in English she.

t

unvoiced postdental stop, as in French

tout.

unvoiced postdental stop plus sibilant, varying all the
way from the final of English oats to the sound in English church.

ts

affricate of

u

short, high

w

unsyllabic u, as in English well.

y

unsyllabic

'

patte.

back vowel, rounded, varying
English put to that in French coupe.

(superior

i,

all

the

way from

as in English yes.

comma)

glottal stop, only in the

word dha^

:

yes.

that in

,

8

TEXTS AND TRANSLATIONS
(1)

The Birth

of

Wisahketchahk and the Origin of Mankind
Louis Moosomin

ndh-namiskwdkdpaw,

—

—

kayds kUtahtawd
dkwah nitdtaydhkdn
kltahtawd ydhkih pdyak
ndpdw pdyakukamikisiw, wlwa dkivah ms otawdsimisah. kltahtawd mdna
sdpwdhtdtsij uwlkimdkana ivawdsiyiwa,
namuya kiskdyihtajn tandhk
dhtsi dh~wawdsiyit
uwlkimdkana.
kltahtawd kuniah sipwdhtdhkdsow
“
dh-mdtsdt ; dkwah kdsdw,
mahtih kd-tdtahk, ” dh-itdyimdt. pdli dkwah
kd-wdpamdt mistikwah dh-pah-pakamaJmdyit, dkwah ka-pd-wayawiyit
kindpikwa, kd-wdpamdt uwlkimdkana dh-uwltsimusiyit.
sdmdk inistahi
kisiwdsiw.
mistikwah dh-pakamahwdyit ulwa, “ nindpdm, dkwah nit”
akuhtdn !
uhtdyihtam ; ayisk usdm
itwdyiwa.
kisiwdsiw mistahi.
nawats sdkihimdwa kindpikwa. dyakunih dhi kd-wi-dtaydhkdtimak wnsdhkdtsdhk ukdwiyah
dhtdwiyah. dkwah awa ndpdw mistahi kisiwdsiw ;

mm

nama

klh-nipdw.
dmis ltdw wlwa

tdpwd rnituni

wahyaw nivnh-isi-mdMn, ” itdw wlwa.
wahyaw isi mdtslw. payakutipiskwdw.
:

“

“ tdndhki k-dh-katikuniyan f ” itik uwlkimdkana.
“ wdhyaw nik-isi-rndt^Uf ” itdw
“ mdka kiya kika-ndtdn wiydsah, ”
;
itdw wlwa.
“ dha’ ” itwdw dw Iskwdw.
mayaw d-sipwdhtdyit wlwa, uskuidkayiw utinam, dh-pustiskahk. ituhtdw
dhi kindpikwah itah k-dsiwasuyit mistikuhk.
“ nindpdm, niiakuhtdn ! ” itdw kindpikwah.
idpwdh pd-wayawiyiwa. mdhkumdn uhtsih klskikwdsdwdtdw ; klwdhtahdw dhih kindpikwah ; mltsimdpuy uMhtdw. dkwah kdtdw utawdsimisah.
tsikdmd may was askiy ihtakuhk, nandtuhk isi klsi-kaskihtdwak. kdhkutdwindw utawdsimisah asklhk. dkwah awah iskwdw mistahi kahkiyaw
kdkway kaskihtdw, ahpdh kahkiyaw kdkway dsah dh-plkiskwdtahk, dkusi
dsa d-naskuwasimikut. dkwah kahkiyaw kdkway mlna ndpdw pdhtsdyihk
dtah k-dhtakuniyik kitahamawdw dkd kdkway kita-vnhtamdkuyit.
takuhtdyiwa dkwah wlwa. asamdw kindpikwa kd-Hh-mltsimdpdhkdkdt.
“ hwah, kdkway dma, ” itwdw aw Iskwdw, “ mistahih kd-udhkasik f ’’
“ kindpdm kindpik umihkuh, dkutdwahk uhtsih k-d^htarndtdn, ” itdw.
kisiwdsiw aw Iskwdw.
“ nama
tdpwd ahpdh dkus dh-tdtaman f ” itdw dsah.
dkwah
ituhtdw itdh mdna kindpikwah kd-ntawdpamdt aw Iskwdw.
pakamahwdw mistikwah. namwdts kindpikwah pd-wayaxoiyiwa. mistahi
kisiwdsiiv, kunt dh-pd-mawihkdtdt. dh-pd-plhtukdt, undpdma klskikwdtahuk.
,

M

dkus

Is

dhpiskdw awa ndpdw, dh-tapaslt.

“ ntawdts dtah klsikuhk nika-ntawih-utaskln.
nikah-atsahkusiwin ! ”
itwdw, dh-at-lsi-uhpiskdt.
dkwah awa iskwdw, kltahtawd tdhkdplmakan dmah pisisik mistikwdnis.
dkwah kltahtawd kd-plkiskwdt um dstikwdn.
“ d, nitdydkan, idniwdhkdk f ”
sdskwdts kahkiyaw kakwdtsimdxo utdpatsihtsikanah. kahkiyaw mitunih
kdh-kitdiam, dh-kakwdtsihtahk.
pdtih asiniya kd-wlhtamdkut asklhk dhklh-kutdwindxjit undpdma.
ndu kdkway klh-miydw utawdsimisah awa
ndpdw, isplhk d-sipwdtisahwdt, ^piy kit-d^htdyit, dkwah iskutdw, dkwah
asinlwatsiy, dkwah sakdw, ukdminaka^wi-sakdw.

;

r
}
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dkwah tdpwdw awa ustikwdnis awa.

“ ntawdsimisitik, pdhik

!

kikiti-

” itwdw,

inahindwdio kd-nakasiydk I
tahkih tdpwdw awa ifikwdw.
tapa-ntf wdhyaiv uhisih wdpahtam
iyik,

dkwah awa ndpdsis itdmaskamik

kdy-isih-

oma pisisik mistikwan dh-pdkiskwdrnakandh-naydmikut usldsdh.
dmis Haw :
nistdsd, nama kdkway kikdwiyinaw.
ustikwdn pikuh

kd~pikiskwd7nakahk, ” itwdw.
utindw ohidwiyah kd-klh-iniyikuty iskutdw ndhiyawak k-dh-d^htdtsik^

wdpindw ndway

isi.

“ dtah iskutdw ta-udh~aydw

” itwdw.

!

tdpwdh mistahi nakdnikdw awa, wdhyaw uhtsih iskutdw dy-isiJi-kwdhkutdyik. ayis pisisik ustikwdn pimuhtdmakaniyiw.
dwaku pikuh ndhiyaw
kdh-isiyihkdsut dsah mats-dyisah d-klh-wUsihikut, pisisik ustikwdn k-d~
piyisk ftiiyaskam iskutdw.

tihtipipayiyik.

dkwah nawaswdtdw sdsay mina

kahkiyaw saskitdyiwah wdstakayah.
dkwah minah kltahtawa dh-ay-iidpit ana kd-nayomiht awdsis, “ namuya
kikdicinaw, nistdsd ! kiydm sohkih tapaMdn ! ” itdw.
dsay mlna klhtwdm utinam dhtdwiyah kd-klh-miyikut dkaminakasiyiwatsiy kit-o^htdt.
ndway isiwdpindw.
tdpwdh dtsisin aw ustikwdn kdutawdsunisah.

dkwah atutdw mi.si-kindpikwah, kiia-kdh-klskamdyit ukdm-

tihtipipayiyit.

inakasiya, kita-tawinamdkut,
sdskwdts dh-pmiuhtdt.

sdskwdts kita-pimuhtdt.

tdpwd kaskihdw

dkwah dsay mlna wdhyaw dh-itdmutsik, dsay mlna pdtisdpamdw
dsay mina kd-klhustikwdn dh-pd~tihtipipayiyit awa awdsis kd-naydmiht.
mlna
ndway isiwdpinam.
miyikut ohidwiyah asinlwaisiy kitd-dsihidt dsay
nama klh-^kaskihow awa ustikwdnis
mistahi mis-dspayiw asinlwaisiy.
kwayask atutdw amiskwah ta-pnkwamdyit dhi asiniya, dhIcL-pdsituhtdt.
dkwah kaskihoio sdsay mlna.
jnwdpiskdwiyikih w^pitiyiwa.
dsay mlna
nawaswdtdw utawdsimisah.
dkwah
dsay mina pdtisdpamdw aw awdsis kd-nayomikut ustdsah.
mlna ^piy kit-dh-dsihidt kd-klh-miyikut dhtdwiya dtdh nlkdn pistsih isiwdpmdtdwak dkwah, dh-kustahkik ia-nipahikutsik
inam.
at-ltwdw aw dwdsis.
dma mistikwdn ka-tihtipipayiyik, ukdwlwdwa ustikwdniyiw.
dkwah dh-mdiuisik, “ dkdya mdtuk ! kika-pihkuhitindwdw ! ” itikwak
misi-kindpikwah.
dkwah akdmihk d-kih-iakuhtahikutsik, kdwih
dkwah dsiwawihikuk.^
dsiwaham awa kd-kiy-dsiwawahdt dhi awdsisah.
dh-wdpamdt dkutd awa mistikwdn kd-tihtipipayit, dmis Itwdw : “ dsiwawahin niya mlna ! ” itdw.
“ dkdya mdka papdsdyihtah ” itik.
tdpwd asiwahuhik. pdsiw uspiskwaniyihk.
mwdhisih tdwayihk niplhk dh-aydtsik, “ misi-kindpik, wdsd kipdsiskdn ! ” itwdw aw Iskwdw.
dkwah pakastawdhuk.
”
namdw kik-dsiylhkdsun ! ” itik awa ustikwdn awa kd-tihtipipayit.
dkwah dki ndpdsisak papdmdtsihuwak, mistah d-kwdtakihtdtsik. dwakw
dwa utawdsisiwihtay wlsahkdtsdhk.
dkusplhk dkwah sipwdhtdwak, u^misah dh-vfitsdwdt. pdkahaidwdnisah
u^htamawdiv, ta-mdtawdkdyit.
,

‘

’

^

Word

*

Probably for

avoided, probably pusakan
asiU'aiMyifctiifc.

:

“birch-fungus, used as tinder.”
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”
kltahiawd t^kih ^-jnhk dh-pa-pimuhtdtsik, dwaku ustdsimds, “ dstam !
k’^tikut kisdyiniwa utdsiyihk dh-posiyiL
dh-posit, dkus Isi isi-kwdsihik.
dkwah awa k-dpi^sisit awa nakatik,
“ nistdsd, ntawdts niya nka~mahihkaniwin

dh-dt-dsi-mdtut,

I

” itwdw

awa ndpdsis u^mimds,
dkusi dwaku pikuh Mh-utindw

vdsahkdtsdhk, dkwah dkutd wdkiyihk
kwatapinik utdsiyihk ; namuya ahpdh
dh-takuhtahikut ohi kisdyiniwa.
wikiwdhk
iakuhidw
awa kisdyiniw, nlsu utdnisa.
viih-tdwdhtayik.
“ ntawdsimisitikj nipdsiwdw kit-siw-undpdmiydk ” itwdw dsa ; “ ntawdpamihk ” itwdw.
,

,

wayamw

dh-umisimdwit, dh-ntawdpamdt.

mistah atsik

dwa dh-mdydt~

isiyit.

“ namuya ta-kih-undpdmiydn awdsis ! ’’ itdw.
“ dh, kdyiwdhk miyusiw.
mdskdts ahpdh usdm mistah dh-mdtut ”
itwdw dsah.
awa uskimkiskwdw klwdhtahdw anihih
dkwah ituhtdw u^mimdw.
pamihdw ; tdpwd undpdmiw dwaku. dkwah
awdsisah, d-klh-kd^hkwdndt.
,

pakwdidw awa umisimdWj wdwdts mdna uhtsitaw dh-tdtahk awa awdsis,
dh-mlsit utandskdniyihk.
“ mahtih matdtisdnihkdh ;
d-Jdh-ndwu-tipiskdyik mdka dmis ltdw :
nik-d^htdn niyaw ” itwdw.
akwa mistahi miyusiw
tdpwd matdtisdnihkdwdn, dw-usdhtdt wiyaw.
dtah kdtutdtsih,
akdwdtdw dkwah awah kd-kl-pakwdtdt.
dh-dhtsiyisut.
namwdts ahpdh ndhtd-kitdtik.
dkwah awa kdsdyiniwit ^hkimik utdnisah
,

dh dmisimdwa si-kakwdh~nipahdt.
dkwah tdpwdh, “ aha* nka-kakwd-nipahdw ” itwdw awa kisdyiniw.
“ tdntdh dtukd nikah-kih'^uhtindn mistsikusah dh~miywdsikih ? ” itwdw
,

,

awa

uskinikiw.^

dkwah, “ nk-dtuhtahdw ninahdhki^m ” itwdw awa kisdyiniw.
dkwah tdpwd ituhtahdw dh-ministikdwiyik.
dmis Itwdw awa kisdyiniw : “ nipawdkan, dwakw dna kitasamitin
,

!

”

itwdw.

mayaw

utati-sdskisihtay
itdwahk kd-wdpiskisitsik.

“

aw

dskinlkiw, ka-pd-mdsklsidkut wdkaydsah,

Mw

nika-nipahdw
dmah dh-itdyihtaman f ** itdw awa ; " nama
ka-kih~nipahin ” itwdw ; “ ayisk nlsta kdpawdkanimitin ” itwdw.
tdpwdh nipahdw awa uskinikiw. ustikwdniyiw utinamwdw. kiwdhtadh-klwdt
dsiskawdw dhi kisdyiniwa ; waskits nipdhk ati-pimuhtdw.
tdw.
awa kisdyiniw, kd-wdpahtahk wdkayds ustikwdn dh-akutdyik utiskwdhtdmihk ; mdka wiya kisdyiniw mawdhkdtdw updwdkanah, dh-nipahimiht.
dsay mina kltahtawdh dh-ay-dydtsik, dmis itwdw aw dskinlkiw : “ tdntdh
dtukd nkaw-uhtindwak mlkwanak dh-miyusitsik, nlpisisah kit-dhts-d^h~
tdydn f ”
“ dtdh dmah k~dsiniwatslwik, dkutd mistahi miyusiwak mlkwanak.
dkutd nik-dtuhtahaw ” itwdw awa kisdyiniw.
tdpwd sipwdhtahdw dkutd isi.
dkusi dkutd dh-takuhtahdt, piydsiwa
*

‘

,

,

,

,

dh-uwatsistwaniyit.

hdw, nipawdkaniiik, dwakw dna kitasamitindwaw ! ” itdw,
dkusi isi-Hwdw. dsay mlna kahkiyaw nipahdw dhih piydsiwah.
**

^

In the ensuing episodes he

is

spoken of not by name, but as “that youth.”

:

:

:

;

:
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asay mina, “ tdntah dtukd nkah-kih-uhtindn nipisiy ah-miywdsik, kitdsihak f ”
dkusi sdsay mlnah kisdyiniw, “ nk-dtuhtahdw itdh dh-miywdsiniyik
”
nipisiy ah.

tdpwd iiuhtahdw.
dsay mina, “ a, nipawdkan, hdwakuh kitasamitin I ” itdw misi-kindpikwah.
dsay mina awa uskinlkiw k-dsamimiht misi-kindpikwah nipahdw.
ustikwdniyiw klwdhtatdiv.
dsay mina kisdyiniw ndway takuhtdw.
mamhkdtdw mina upawdkanah.
“ misi-kindpik, nipawdkan ! ” itwdw.
dkwah namuya Hh-kiskdyihtam tdnis dkwah kita-kih-isi-kawatimdt

ahpdh ta-kawatimdt.
dkwah omis Itwdw : “ mdi^tdn, ntdhkwdh^ ! ” itdw.
tdpwd mdtsiwak. dh-tipiskdyik iyikuhkj nipahdwak moswah.
“ wah ! piku ta-nipdyahk ! kimisi-kawdtdpdwdndnaw ! ”
kisupwdmispuniyiw.

ta-k-dsi-nipahdt,

“ pdsdtdn kitaydwinisinawa ! ” itdw.
tdpwd pdsamuk, mituni mistahi dh-ponahkik minahikuskdhk.
mayaw
dh-kiskdyimdt unahdhksdmah dh-nipdyit, utinamwdw utayowinisiyiwa kdHh-akutdyit. kahkiyaw mdstihkasamwdw.
“ kdkway kd-saskitdk f kitayovnnisah mdstihkahtdwah ! ”
“ hdh, ayisk kim-kakwd-nipahin

!

—

itdp nikor-mdsdwin

I

” itwdw

awa

uskinlkiw.

ntumdWj dh-ati-sipwdhtdt awa kisdyiniw kisinwah.
tdpwd mistahi
kisindw. ayisk ntdmdw. dkwah awah uskinlkiw klwdw. asiskawdw usisah ;
mosowiWj dh-klwdt.
dkwah, “ tdndhki f ” itik wiwa.
“ kohtdwiy dh-mih-kakwd-nipahit, kahkiyaw ntaydwinisah klh-mdstihkasam. ”
tdkuhtdt awa kisdyiniw, ajnwah unahdhkiMma.
klhkdmik utdnisa.
“ tdndhki mina k-d-mdstihkasamwat kitihkwatim utaydwinisah f ”
itik utdnisa.

“ hd, dh-klskwdhkwasiydn, ” itwdw awa kisdyiniw.
“ mahti pdyakwdw dsay mina ! ’’ itdyihtam awa kisdyiniw.
kislm, mahti mdtsdtdn I ” itdw.

“ ninahdh-

tdpwd mdt^wak.
“

namuya

ia-klh-klwdyahk

!

” itdw sdsay mina.

iyikuhk dh-tipiskdyik, nipahdwak moswah.
“ kiydm ka-kapdsindnaw, ” itwdw awa kisdyiniw
; “ kika-pdsdndnaw
“ klhklhk dkusi nka-kakwd-isi-nipahdw ” dhkitaydwinisinawa
,

awa kisdyiniw.
dkwah akutdwak d-klh-pdnahkik utaydwinisiwdwa.

itdyihtahk

awa uskinlkiw nlhtinam kahkiyaw utaydwinisah.

mayaw

dh-nipdyit,
itah kd-nipdt astdw.

^ Literally, “my sister’s sou (maa speakiag);
my brother’s son, my husband’s sister’s
“son-in-law.
Similarly, nisis
son (woman speakmg),” often, as here, for nahahkis
“my mother’s brother’’ for “my father-in-law” {See below), and nisikus “my father’s
sister: my mother’s brother’s wife” for “my mother-in-law,” both of these being more
8p>ecmcally mandtsinidkan : “person one dare not address, parent-in-law.” And nahakkaniskwdw
“my sister’s daughter (man
“daughter-in-law” is httle used beside nistim
speaking); my brother’s daughter, my husband’s sister’s daughter (woman speaking).”
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dkwah kisdyiniw waniskdw.

pasaktvdpiw, kuntah d-klskwdhkwa^hkdsut.
wiya kdsdyiniwit kdhtsiwdk utaydivinisah kahkiyaw mdstihkasam.
“ kdkway kd-klsitdk f ” itdw.
“ ohi niya k~dstdkih ntayowinisah ” itwdw awa oskinikiw ; “ kiy
dtukd kdhtsiwdk kitayowinisah kd-ponaman ” itdw ohi kisdyiniwa ; “ ayisk
dkusi kiklh-totawin ; nlsta mdka dkus tsi kik-dsi-nakatitin. ”
“ dha’ ! iidp dtukd nka-7ndsdwin ! ” itwdw awa kisdyiniw.
ntumdw kisinwa awa wlsahkdtsdhk.
nama kaskihtdw kita-mdsowit.
nipahdw ohi kisdyiniwa.
mdtsikd dkwah ndtukdsiw ndpahimiht undpdma mistahi kisiwdsiw,
“ kika-ndtinitundnaw ! ” itdw unahdki^ma
“ ahkdmasiniy dkutdwahk
;
”
ndwdw ka~nimahutin ; dkutah kd-pakamahutdn ! itwdw awa ndtukdsiw.
ndwdw dh-nimahwdt ndpiwa,^ utinamiyiwa ; ustikwdn uhtsih pdkwatahamiyiwa. mlna dwaku nipahik.
dkusi dkwah awa kutak uskinlkiskwdw, mlna dwakuh nipahik.
dkusi
kahkiyaw dh-nipahikutsik. matsikah aydwak dkutah unsahkdtsdhk.
dkwah sipwdhtaWf dh-pdhtahk u^ma kd~kih~mahlhkaniwiyit dh-nipahikuyit itdmi-nipihk k-dtaskiyit nandtuhk misi-pisiwah ^ mina misi-kindpikwah.
dkwah mistahi kisiwdsiw.
“ tdnis dtukd nikah-tdtdn itdmi-nipihk kit-dtuhtdydn f ”
kd-wdpamdt u^ma, itah d-Jah-nipahtsikdsuyit, nipihk mdna dh-ayitdpit, dh-ukimdwiyit kinusdwah utiskwdhtdmiyihk dh-akutsiniyit, mistahi
pakwdtam. kltahtawdh ituhtdw ; natawi-pimwdw dhi k-dkimdwiyit kinusdwah. papdmuhtdw dkus Isi. kltahtawd kd-wdpamdt aylkisah.
“ tdndhki ? ” itdw.
“ hd, nnatawi-nipiskdydn ” itwdw awa aylkis.
“ tdnisi kd-tdtaman, imh-nipiskdyani f ” itwdw awa wlsahkdtsdhk.
d-Hh-w^htamdkut, nipahdw ohi.
naspitamdhisdw ; u^hisow t-dyikisiwit.
ituhtdw dkwah ka-kanawdyihtsikdsuyit kd-mihkiLsiyit mahihkaniwaydnah.
may aw dh-pdhtukdt, “ tawistdhk ! dwakw dkwa kd-udh-pd-pimdtsihdt
ohi vJlsahkdtsdhkwah kdklh-pimwdyit ” itdw.
tdpwd tawistawdw.
dy-isi-tdtawdt ohi kd-ntawi-ndnapdtsihdt, dkwah
idpwd sohkih kihtsitdnam oma atsusis.
“ kdkway itahk aylkis kd-nipiskdt ! mistah oma kikisiwdhindwdWj
ni^m dh-klh-nipahdydk ! ” itwdw wlsahkdtsdhk.
,

,

,

,

tapa^w dkus

Isi.

“ kikisiwdhdwak matsi-pisiskiwak ! ” itik manitowa ; “ mh-iskipdw
askiy.
kahkiyaw pdh-pdyak pisiskiwak otinah, nandtuhk kd-papdmihdtsik.
dh-misdk dsi u^htdh ” itik.
dkuspihk dsa maywds iskipdk oma askiy, kahkiyaw kdkway dsah uklh,

mdtuhtdwdw pisiskiwak.

ahpdh paskwdwi-mustuswak kl-mdwdwak aylsiyiniwah, iydiah-aydyitsih.
dkusi kiy-ispayiw dsah.
kahkiyaw pdh-pdyak
utindw wlsahkdtsdhk ndh-nls dhisih, pdyak ndpdw-dyisah, kiskisisah.
kahkiyaw kd-papdmihdyit, mlna otah asklhk misiwd kd-ppdmuhtdyit, kahkiyaw
ndh-nlsu uhtsi utindw.
dkusi usihtdw dh-misdyik dsi.
dkusi klh-ivanitipiskdyiw dsa. dkusi kahkiyaw atahkwak namuya uhts Ihtakdwak. misiwd
klh-4skipdyiw askiy, d-klh-klsihtdt dh-misdyik dsi.
dkwah misiwd dy-iskipdyik, kahkiyaw asinlwatsiyah dh-dyiwdkipdyikih, dkwah papdmahukdwak.

am

1

The Blackfoot name.

®

Special mention of lynxes

called misi-pisiw

:

is perhaps to be discounted, as a compliment to me, who
“Great Lynx.”
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piyisk uH-nipahdhkatusow. imwa nipahdhkatusdyiwa. dkwah dmisi kahkiyaw
kdkwayah nipUhk k-dtaskiyit mats-dyisah d-imh-kakwd-nipahikut, iydtahpdy-iiuhtdyitsi dh-nipahdt, piyisk kahkiyaw kdkwayah kusiik.
dkwah
kitahtawd ksd-manitowah kd-pakitMvidkut,

" klspin dkd klh-kdhtsitinamand asiskiy, dkusi
mhkdts kit-dhkipayiw dma nipiy , ” itik.

dmis

Itik

:

ndmitanaw dskutdskwandhk
iskipdpan.
“ dkwah idnisi kd-tdtamdn

f

itah

dh-pdhkwdsik

;

namuya

misiwd dsah kiy~

” itdyihtam dta wiya.

ayisk kahkiyaw Idh-pdsihdw pisiskiwah.
kltahiawdh atutdw mdkwa,
ta-kakwdh-utinamiyit asiskiy.
potih namwdts klh-kaskihtdyiwa.
kitahtawd
mlna atutdw nikikwah. namwdts kaskihtdyiwa. kahkiyaw tahtuh kd-nihtdkdkiyit dta dh-atutdt, namwdts Hh-kdhtsitinamiyiiva asiskiy.
kitahtawd
watsaskwah atutdw.
nama mayaw miunih takuhtdyiwa.
dwakuni api^s

klh-kikamuyiw asiskiy. dsay mlna klhtwdm ^hkimdw. dsay mlna pdtdyiwa.
ndwdw sipwdhtisahwdw kita-ndtamiyit asiskiy.
“ dkuyikuhk ! ” itik manitdwa.
dkutah uhtsi kl-miyikowisiwak aylsiyiniwak ndhiyawak, uskats askiy
oiah dh-aydtsik.
dkusi kahkiyaw nipiy nama takun dkwa kahkiyaw.
dkusi sipwdhtdw dkutah uhtsi udsahkdtsdhk.
dkwah wiyasowdtdw
aylsiyiniwah kit-duMsdwdkaniyit, d-w%h-usihdt manitdw.
asiskiy uhtsih
usihdw nlsu aylsiyiniwah.
dkwah may was dpdhkawihdt ndpdwa, uspikdkaniyiwa iskwdydnihk pdh-pdyak uhtsih utinamwdw, dkwah k-dpdhkawihdt.
nistam dh-plkiskwdt aylsiyiniw, d-klh-usihiht, “ nipiy ! ” klh-itwdw
dsah.

klhtwdm dh-plkiskwdtf “ nimltsiwin ! ” klh-itwdw dsah.
kahkiyaw kdkway nama kdkway uhtsi kustikuk.
ndpdw kl-wihdw
^ ”
dsah.^
umihtikos
k-lsi-wihdw nistam ndpdw.
dkwah iskwdw. ndwu
kiy-dhdwak, pdh-pitus dh-isi-wdhkdhtutsik.
dkutah dkwah kl-sipwdhtisahwdw nistam kdhkdkiw, kahkiyaw askiy
d-wdsakamdt. potih ntsawdts klh-CLsdndw.^ dkwah kihiw kl-sipwdhtisahwdw.
dkutah uhtsih nama unhkdts dsah klh-nipiwak aylsiyiniwak.
pdydhtik
Mh-kdmwdtsih-pimdtisiwak, piyisk dh-atih-mihtsdtitsik.
kl-miskamwak
idnisi dh-isi-pimdtsihutsik.
dkutah uhtsi ka-pdw-uhpikihitut ndhiyaw,
aylsiyiniw.

nandtuhk aylsiyiniw kahkiyaw ninisituhtdn dma kd-ntawdyihtdkwahk
dtsimowin.
ndhiyaw idnisi dy-isi-pimdtisit, d-klh-pdy-isih-uhpikihitutsik
ndhiyawak, kahkiyaio nikiskdyihtdn.
mlna wdpiski-wiyds dtah kd-pdhiakuhiatdt ayamihdwin, kahkiyaw min ddkd nikiskdyihtdn, idnisi dh-pdhisih-mhtsikdtdyik.
ohtsitaw niidiaydhkdtdn nistam aylsiyiniw, idnisi
d-klh-isih-usihtsikdsut ndhiyaw.
mdskdts dkutdwahk kd-ntawdyihtsikdtdk,
mdskdts dh-nuhtd-kiskdyihtamihk ndhiyaw upimdtisiwin, dy-itdyihiamdn,
k-dh-isih-dtaydhkdydn.

nlswdw mitdtahiumitanaw askiy d-klh-ispayik, dkuspihk dsa uklnipahikwah wdkaydsah dwakuh nistam aylsiyiniw, dsah dh-klh-nipit.
dwakuh niyandn kd-ndhiyawiydhk dnipiwah utsdhtsdhkuyiwah ta-kanawdyimdt klh-itasdwdtik dsa manitdwa.
matwdn tsi kdydpits dkusi ispayiw ;
^

*

The word is in Ojibwa form.
Or read Jak-aadhaw : “he flew back.”
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namuya niha-klh-itwan,
hamowdw aylsiyiniw dkd

usdm ninisiwandtsihisundn.
kih-kita^
kit-ay amihdt ; dwakuh uhtsi kdh-itwdydn.
ayisk

“ ndhiyaw kdy-isiylhkdsut pikuh kdy-itak : dkdyah ayamikdhkan !
namuya kiya kd-miyitdn. ntawdsimisah uhtsitaw nimiydw wdpiski-wiydSf
kita-kakwdtakihutf wiya d-klh-nipahdt ntawdsimisah ” klk-itwdw dsah
,

manitow.
dkuykikuhk dyakdw pdyak plkiskwdwin.

—

—

Once upon a time, long ago I am now telling a sacred story once
upon a time, of old, a certain man dwelt in a lone lodge with his wife and
his two children.
Then presently, whenever he went away, his wife put
on her finery. He did not know why his wife put on her finery. So then
at one time he merely pretended to go away to hunt; he hid himself,
thinking of her, “Let me see what she will do." And then he saw her
beating a tree, and a serpent came out, and he saw that his wife had it
for a lover, at once he was very angry. When his wife struck the tree,
she said, “My husband, now I have come!" He was very angry. He was
jealous; for the serpent was loved more than he. Those of whom I mean to
tell the sacred story were Wisahketchahk’s mother and father.
So now
that man was very angry; he could not sleep.

He
He

said to his wife:

“I

am

going far

away

to hunt."

went very far away to hunt. He stayed over one night.
“Why did you stay out over night?" his wife asked him.
“I have been far off to hunt," he told her; “But you, you are to
really

fetch the meat," he told his wife.

“Very well,” said she.
As soon as his wife had gone, he took her skirt and put
to where that serpent was inside the tree.
“My husband, I have come!" he said to the serpent.

it

on.

He went

came out. He cut through its neck with a knife; he took
home; he made broth. Then he hid his children.
One must keep in mind that before the earth existed they had many
kinds of power. He plunged his two children into the ground. And that
woman, too, had great power for all things, and could talk even to every
Really,
the serpent

it

kind of thing and accordingly receive answer from it. And then the
forbade every object that was in their dwelling to tell her anything.

Then

his wife arrived.
into broth.

He gave

man

her the serpent to eat w^hich he had

cooked
“Oh, what is this," asked the woman, “which tastes so good?"
“The blood of your husband, the serpent; from it I have made this
for you," he told her.

The woman was
“It

is

not true,

angry.

is it,

that you have done even this?” she asked him.

She went to where she was

in the habit of visiting the serpent.

Then

She was very angry,

she struck the tree. The serpent did not come out.
as she came back, loudly bewailing it. When she entered the dwelling,
her husband cut off her head. Then he rose into the air, to flee.
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“I shall needs go dwell there in the sky.
as he rose higher and higher.

Let

me

be a star!” he said,

And that woman, that severed head presently opened
presently that head spoke.

its

eyes.

Then

“Come, my dish, where are they?”
Without delay, she asked all her utensils. She spoke to every single
one in turn, questioning it. At last a stone told her that her husband had
sunk them into the earth. Four things that man had given his children,
at the time when he started them off; that they might make a river, fire;
a mountain of stone, and a forest;, a forest of thorn-trees.
Then that head began to call. “My children, wait for me! You are
making me wretched by leaving me!” it cried.
That woman called all the time. And that little boy who was fleeing
under ground, from afar he saw that severed speaking head, as he was
being carried on his elder brother’s back.

He

said to him, “Big brother, our

mother

is

not there.

It is

only a

talking head,” he said.

He

took that which his father had given him, that from which the
Cree make fire; he threw it behind him.
“Let there be fire here!” he said.
And really that being was entirely brought to a stop, when far and
wide the fire blazed. For it was but a severed head which went along.
Because he, at any rate, who is called Indian was helped by evil beings,
was why that severed head could roll along. Finally it passed the fire.
Then it again pursued its children. All its hair was aflame.
Then presently when again that child looked about, who was being
borne by the other, “It is not our mother, big brother! Let us flee with all
our might!” he told him.
Again he took that which his father had given him that he might make
a hill of thornberry-trees. He threw it behind him. That Rolling Skull
was really blocked. Then it bade a Great Serpent to bite through the
thorn-trees and make a passage through for it, that it might go unchecked.
And so it managed to go on, unchecked.
Then, when again they had fled a long ways, again that child who was
being carried saw the Skull come rolling. And again, he threw behind them
that which he had been given by his father that he might make a mountain
of rock.
Vastly that rocky crag extended. That Skull-Being could not
manage to go across it. At once it employed a beaver with iron teeth to
bite that rock to pieces. Then it was able again to go on. Again it pursued
its

children.

Again that child who was being borne by his elder brother saw it
coming. Then that which his father had given him that he might make a
river, he threw it, by mistake, on ahead.
The child kept crying its cry.
Then they wept in terror that the Rolling Skull would kill them, their
mother’s skull.

Then, as they wept, “Do not weep! I will take you to safety!” a
Great Serpent said to them.
Then he carried them across the water. When he had brought them
to the far shore, he crossed back, who had taken those children across.
83186—2i
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When

the Rolling Skull saw him,

it

said,

“Take me

across, too!” it

said to him.

“But do not be impatient” he

told

it.

So he carried it across. It rode on his back.
Just when they were in the middle of the stream, “Great Serpent,

you are going altogether too slowly!”

said that

woman.

Then he threw her

into the water.
“ ‘Sturgeon’ will be your name!” he told that Rolling Head.
Then those boys wandered about, suffering many hardships. That
boy was Wisahketchahk in his childhood.
Then they departed from there, he with his little brother. He made
a ball for him to play with.
Then at one time, as they were walking by the river, the elder boy
was told, “Come here!” by an old man in a canoe. WTien he stepped into
the canoe, this person carried him off. They left the smaller boy behind.
Then as he began to weep, “Big brother, now I shall have to turn
into a wolf!” cried that little boy, the younger one.

Thus only Wisahketchahk was taken, and the old man brought him
over yonder to his dwelling. He put him under his canoe as he tipped it
on the beach; he did not even care to take him home. The old man went
to his abode, to his two daughters.
“My children, I have brought someone for you to marry,” he said;

“Go

look at him,” he said.
older girl went out of the tent and looked at him.

The

Wliy, he was

very ugly!
“I cannot marry a child!” she said of him.
“Oh, he is handsome enough. Perhaps it is only because he has been
weeping too much,” he said.
Then the younger sister went there. This young woman brought the
lad home, after washing his face. She took care of him; she really took
him for her husband. The elder sister disliked him, and all the more so
as the child wantonly played tricks,
On the fourth night, however, he said to them, “Do you build a lodge
for the steam-bath; I shall make my body,” he said.
Accordingly a sweat-lodge was built for him, and he made his body.
Then he was very handsome, when he had made himself over. Then she
who had disliked him conceived a passion for him. But even though she
plied him with speech, he did not care to have her so much as speak to
him. Then the old man was urged by that elder daughter of his to try
and kill him.
And really, “Yes, I shall try to kill him,” said the old man.
“I wonder where I can get good little arrow-sticks?” said the youth.
Then, “I shall take my son-in-law to such a place,” said the old man.
And so he took him to an island.
Thus spoke the old man: “My dream guardian, I feed you this man!”
he said.
Hardly had the youth gone into the brush, when out came a bear at
him, one of those who are white.
“ ‘I shall kill him,’
“You
is that what you are thinking?” said he;
cannot kill me,” he said; “For I, too, have you as my dream spirit,” he
said.
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He

took its head. He took it home with
him. He outdistanced the old man; he walked along on the surface of
the water. When the old man went home, there he saw the bear’s head
hanging over the doorway; the old man bewailed his dream guardian who
had been slain.
Presently, as they dwelt there, the youth spoke thus: “I wonder
where I can get pretty feathers to make my arrows?”
“Over yonder amid the rocky cliffs, there the feathers are very fine.
I shall take him there,” said the old man.
Really, he led him off, to go there. And so he brought him there
where the Thunderers had their nests.
“Come, my dream guardians, I feed you this man!” he said to them.
With that he turned to go home. Again, he killed all those Thun-

The youth

really slew

it.

derers.

Once more, “I wonder where I can get a good osier to make my bow?”
Then again, the old man: “I shall take him where the willows are
good.”

him there.
Again, “Come, my dream guardian,
Really, he took

to a

this

one

I feed to

you!” he said

Great Serpent.

youth slew the Great Serpent to whom he was being
fed. He took home its head. Again the old man was the second to arrive.
He grieved over this dream spirit, too.
“Great Serpent, my dream guardian!” he cried.
Then he did not know how he could freeze him to death, to kill him,
but by freezing him.
So he said, “Let us hunt, my nephew!” he said to him.
Accordingly, they went hunting. At nightfall, no sooner, they killed

And

again, the

a moose.

“Pshaw!

We

shall

have to sleep out!

We

are soaked through to the

bone!”

was a warm-weather snowstorm.
“Let us dry our clothes,” he said to him.
So they dried them, feeding up a huge fire
It

knew that

As soon
clothes from where

in a cedar-grove.

he took the latter’s
burned them all.
“What is that burning? Your clothes have burned up!”
“Hah, of course, for you are trying to kill me! So then I shall turn
into a moose!” said the youth.
As the old man went away, he called the Cold. And really, it grew
very cold. For he had called it. Then that youth went home. He outdistanced his uncle; he was in the form of a moose, as he went home.
Then, “Why thus?” his wife asked him.
“Because your father is trying to kill me, he burned up all my clothes.”
When the old man arrived, his son-in-law sat there. His daughter
as he

his son-in-law slept,

he had hung them.

He

—

upbraided him.

“Why now

did

you burn up your nephew’s clothes?”

his

daughter

asked him.

“Oh

was walking

my sleep,”

said the old man.
son-in-law, let
“Let me try once more!” thought the old man.
him.
to
us hunt!” he said
Accordingly, they went hunting.
dear, because I

in

“My
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“We
Not

shall not be able to go home!” he said to him, again.
before nightfall they killed a moose.

“Let us camp,” said the old man;

“We

dry our clothes,” for,
“In spite of all, I shall try to kill him this way,” thought the old man.
Then, after feeding up a fire, they hung up their clothes. As soon
as the other slept, the youth took down all of his own garments. He put
them down where he slept. Then the old man got up. He squinted from
under his eyelids, pretending to walk in his sleep. The old man himself
burned up all his own clothes.
“What is that burning?” he asked him.
“Here are my clothes, lying here,” said the youth; “I daresay it is
your own clothes you have put in the fire,” he said to the old man; “But
seeing that you did it to me, I too shall now leave you, as you left me.”
“Very well! I suppose I shall then turn into a moose!” said the old

man.
But he did not succeed

He

shall

in turning into a

moose.

Wisahketchahk

man.
Of course the old woman now was very angry, when her husband

called the Cold.

had been

killed the old

killed.

“We

shall fight!” she said to her son-in-law; “With this poundingstone four times I shall threaten you; then I shall strike you!” said the

old

woman.

When for

it;

the fourth time she held it over Napiw as
he smashed her head with it. He killed her too.

if

to strike, he took

Thereupon that other young woman, her, too, he killed. So he killed
them all. Of course Wisahketchahk and the other stayed there.
Then he set out, for he heard that his little brother who had turned
into a wolf had been slain by the various Great Panthers and Great Serpents that dwell under water. He was very angry.
“I wonder what I shall do to go under the water!”

When he saw, as he always looked into the waters, his little brother,
where he had been slain by them all, hanging over the doorway of the
Chief Fish, he was filled with grief and hate. Presently he went there; he
went and shot with an arrow that Chief Fish. Then he wandered about.
Presently he saw a frog.
“What is your errand?” he asked it.
“Why, I am going to doctor by breathing,” said the frog.
“What do you do, when you are breath-doctoring?” asked Wisahketchahk.
told him, he killed it. He turned himself into its form; he
made himself to be a frog. He went to where they kept the Red Wolfskin.
As soon as he entered, “Make way for this person! This is the one
who has come to cure him whom Wisahketchahk has shot with an arrow,”
was said of him.
Accordingly, they made way for him. When he was treating him
whom he had come to tend, then, truly, with a vim he thrust in that

When

it

arrow.

“What

that about a frog would be breathing on wounds! Rather,
you have angered me much by killing my little brother!” cried Wisahketchahk.
is

Then he

fled.
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will

“You have enraged the evil
be flooded. Take one each

beasts!” the Lord told him; “The earth
of every beast, and of all those who fly.

Build a great canoe,” He told him.
At that time, we are told, before this earth was flooded^ all kinds of
animals ate each other. Even the buffalo ate men, no matter where they
were. That is the way things were.
Wisahketchahk took one of every
in
pairs,
one
male
and
kind,
one female. Of all who fly and of all who
walk about this earth, of each he took two. Then he built a great canoe.
Then deep darkness came. All the stars ceased to be. Everywhere the
earth was flooded, when he had finished the great canoe. Then, when the
flood was everywhere, and all the mountains of rock were submerged, then
they drifted about. At last he nearly starved to death. His wife starved
to death. Then, when all the creatures that dwell in the water, the evil
beings, tried to kill him, when in vain they came there, and he slew them,
then at last all creatures feared him. Presently God descended to him.
Thus He spoke to him: “If you cannot scrape up some earth, then
never will these waters recede,” He told him.
It was forty cubits to the bottom; the flood had covered all.
“Now how am I to do?” he thought, none the less.
But he had all the beasts on his ship. Presently he bade the loon
try to take up some soil. It turned out quite unable. Then presently he
employed the otter. It was entirely unable to do it. Although he employed
all, as many as are good divers, they could not at all scrape up any earth.
Then in time he sent the muskrat. It was a long time coming back.
Again he bade it go. Again it brought some.
little earth was sticking to it.
Four times he sent it off to fetch earth.
“It is enough!” the Spirit told him.
Thus it was that the Indians were given this by the spirit powers,
that first they had an earth here. For then all the water ceased to be.
Then Wisahketchahk went away from here. Then the Spirit decreed
that he was to have man as a companion, and decided to create man. He
made two human beings of earth. Then before He brought the men to
life, from each of them He took the lowest rib, and then He brought them

A

to

life.

When man

first

spoke, after being created,

we

are told that he said,

“Water!”
spoke again, we are told that he said “My food!”
They were feared by all creatures, for no cause. Then the man was
named. “Dug-out-Canoe” the first man was named. Then the woman.
Four of them dwelt there, being in different wise related, so as to make a

When he

family.

make the circuit of
Then the eagle was
the earth.
sent out.
In the time that began then, people never died. They lived quietly
and undisturbed, until at last they came to be many. They found how
to keep themselves alive. From that time to this in successive generations
has come the Cree, the Indian.
Of all the different peoples I understand this story which is desired.
Of how the Cree lived, as the Cree have come down through the generations to this time, all of this I know. And of the Christian worship which
the white man has brought here with him, of this, too, I know all, of how
there the raven was first sent out to
In the outcome he was needs rejected.

Then from

;

;

;
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has been announced to this time. I have chosen to tell the sacred story
of how the first man was created, the Indian. Because I have thought
that doubtless this is what is desired, that doubtless people wish to know
it

of the Indian, that

why

sacred story.
When twice a hundred years had gone by, at that time, this first
man was killed by a bear, and so he died. Then, we are told, he was
assigned by the Spirit to care for the souls of the dead of us who are Indians.
I question if it is still so; I cannot say. For too greatly are we destro 3dng
The Indian was forbidden to practise the Christian religion;
ourselves.
that is what I mean.
“I say this only to him who is called Indian: thou shalt not worship
in Christian wise! Not to thee do I give this. I give my Son to the white
man, that he may suffer for having slain my Son,” said the Lord.
of the

life

is

I tell this

So much for this discourse.

(2)

Wisahketchahk, the Partridges, and the Stone

Adam Sakewew

sakdwdw.

kltahtawd wdpamdw usk-dylsisah
kltahtawd sipwdhtdw udsahkdtsdhk.
waisistwanihk pihdsisah.
“ ni^mitik, pihdtik, tdnisi dsiyihkdsuydk f ”
“ dtah kivdihindn,
pihdwak k-dtwdyin ; dkusi pikuh dy-isiylhkdsuydhk. ”
“ namuya ! ” itwdw msahkdtsdhk
“ kahkiyaw kdkway nlswayak
”
isiylhkdtdw.
“ namuya ” itik ; “ dkusi pikuh, pihdwak, dy-isiyihkdsuydhk. ”
“ namuya, ni^mitik I
md-mitundyihtamuk ; kutak minah udhowin
”
‘

’

’

‘

,

kitaydndwdw.
dkusi awah ustdsimds umis lidw

“ dta wiya mdna nikdwiy nohtdwiy,
ukuskuhiwdmsak kitisiylhkdsundnaw, dkwah pihdwak ; ' kinlsuylhkdsundnaw, ntikundn mdna. ”
“ isay ! niiakis oki kuskuhiwdtsik I ” itdw, dh~mt^t ustikwdniyihk,
“ nama ta-ki-kuskuhiwdydk I ” itdw ; “ nam dwiyak ka~
dh-piwdyimdt
kl-sdkihdwdw ! ” itdw.
dkwah oki pihdwak dh-klwdtsik, awdn ohi utawdsidkusi nakatdw.
misiwdwa ! kih-mdyiwiyiwah ustikwdniyihk.
“ tdnihk um, nitawdsimisitik, k-dh-isindkusiydk, dh-Wlhtsdkisiydk f ”
iiikwak okdwiyiwdwah dhidwiyiwdwah mlna.
“ wiy ana wlsahkdtsdhk d-kakwdtsimikuydhk,
tdnisi dsiyihkdsuydk,
ni^mitik, pihdtik ? dh-itikuydhk, dkd d~iuihiamowdydhk, dta kusd kiimhindn, dh-itdydhk, namuya ; kahkiyaw kdkway nlsuylhkdtdw, ’ nitikundn,
piyisk niwihtamawdw, ukuskuhiwd^sak nitisiylhkdsundn, dh-itak, ntakis
dkusi dspin kd~
oki kuskuhiwdtsik, k-dtikuydhk, dh-ml^t 7iistikwdnindhk.
”
dh-pdhpit.
‘

:

‘

’

’

‘

’

‘

‘

'

‘

’

‘

’

sipwdhtdt,
“ hdw, niwikimdkan, sipwdhtd.
mdka mina ^pdsis utihtahkih, dkuiah
‘
ntakis oki sdkihiwdtsik, ’ k-dtdt kitawdsimisinawa
ka-wawiyasihdnaw,

kandhkawdtdn. ”
dkwah kltahtawd
idpwd pihdwah mdwihkdidwak, dh-mdwatsihitutsik.
kd-wdpahtahk ^plsis d-sakdyik. dkwah dyltaw dyltawakdm pihdwak apiwak
dkuiah, dh-kdsotsik.

;

r
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dkwak vnsahkdtsdhk utihtam sipms.
wdsdkamiyiw.
dkusi d-wdpahmusiuswaydnah akwanahow ; dkwah pahkdkin uskutdkay ; dkwak

tahk,

pahkdkin utdsah.

—

—

“ iskdkdnih
“ mahtih ”
sohki pikiskwdw
usk-dyih astutin astwdtuhk, usk-dyah aydwinisah,
awiyak dsiwakdmduhpitsih, kit-dydw dhih,
itwdhk.
nistwdw nika-ndmiskdn ; dkutah ndwdw
”
mwdhtsi nik-uhjnn,
itwdw.

dkwah

umis Itwdw

:

•

‘

’

nituhtdk dhi pihdwah ; mdka
“ atsiyaw nika-wdpikdtdn, ”

namuya wdpamdw.
itwdw

;

dfwah kuspuhtdw.
dtsimustawdw tdnisi dh-wlh-

iotahk.

dkwah wdhyaw nlpawiw
pd-wayatsdwiw

;

;

utakuhpah otah ahdw

;

dkwah

tdpiskawdw.

sisund nplsisihk naki-kwdskuhtiw.

“ ydhahj nahpihtsis nika-sdpupahdw, nohtdpayiydnih, ” itwdw
”

;

“ akd-

mihk ntdsiwdpindw.

utindw wahpihtsisah ; namuya kanawdpamdw, dmisi dh-isiwdpindt
akdmihk pakkisiniyiwa.
dh-wdpindt, payak pihdwa h-uhpahuyit.
“ yohu, mdna tdpwd nka-kuskuwihikuh I ” itwdw.
“ dkwah piku nistwdw ! ”
min dsay nohtsimihk ituktdw. namuya kiskdyihtam itdh wahpihtsisah
k-dsiwdpindt.
dkwah pd-wayatsdwiw ; naklw.
“ nlsu I dkwah piku nlswdw, ” itwdw.
•

dkwah

nls uhpihdyiwah.

mdnah nika-sdkihikuhtayik okih pihdwak ukuskuhiwd^sak ! ”
dsay mina pd-mosklstam uma ^pisis.
dsay mina sipwdhtdw.
“ nisiu ! dkwah anuhts dkwah nik-uhptn.
iskdkdniyah usk-dyah
“ yohuh,

’

awiyak dsiwdkdmd-uhpitsih nika-miydw,
dkwah mdka nimh-uhpln, ” itwdw.
itwdhk.
dkwah sipwdhtdw ; dkwah dkuta sdkuwdw : “ dkwah niivlh-uhpin ;
nimh-uiindn usk-dyah ; niya nik-dydn ; ninfih-uhpin / namuya dkwah
nimh-nakln / ” itwdw ; dtsimustawdw dhih kd-kdsdhtdkut.
dkwah pd-wdyatsdwiw, d-pd-sdkuwdt. mituni kisiwdsiw pisisik. timiw
uma sdpisis.
um dh-uhpU dyltawakdm pihdwah kd-uhpiyit, dh-pitihkuyit.
astwdtuhk astutin aydwinisah,

‘

ohi kd-mandtsihtdt umaskisinah, utdsah kdsdkisiw ; tdwakdm pahkisin.
“ tsd ! maisastirnwak kdtdpiskahkj kahkiyaw sdpupatdw, utakuhpah.
kuskuwihitsikj kd-sdpupatdwak ntaydwinisah ! ” itwdw.

dkwah pdsam.
“ hah, nika-pihtwdn ! kih-pihtwdydnih, dkuyikuhk ta-pdstdwah dhi
nitaydwinisah, ” itwdw.
dkwah d-ntunawdt wahpihtsisah, nama miskawdw.
“ tdnitdh uma, nahpihtsis dsi-wanihak f ”
ntunawdw niplhk, dkwah dkd d-miskawdt.
kltahtawd kd-wdpamdt
dh-akutsiniyit.

“ tsdyd

!

mats-ahpihtsis

”

awa kd-kdsdhtawit

!

nikaskdyihtdh

d-mh-

jnhiwdydn !
piyisk umayikuhk ; nama
akuhisiniyiwah ; utindw ; na7na kdkway.
kdkway.
“ dh, dh-tapasii awa nahpihtsis ! ” itdyihtam ; “ nitsawdts kinwds

Hmiw. ”
dkwah umis
kinikdw

;

dh-tdtahk, piyisk nahapiw.

nama kdkway.

ndtd muhtsihk kdskatdwah-

;
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‘‘ dwakw
itapiw
otindw, ” dh-itdyihiahk.
kisiwdsiw dsay.

dwa

nahpihtsis

!

”

itwdw,

mahtih dkwah nik~

dh-totahk, otah dh-akuhtsihk otah, “ nk-dii-umis~%tisk”
dy-itdyihtahk, pot ohi ispimihk otah mistikuhk klh~akutsiniyiwah.
wdyin,
“ tsdh ! mats-ahpihtsis awa kd-wdh-wanihak, ka-kaskdyihtamihit !
niivth-plhtwdwd / dtsik dwah itah dy-akuisihk ! ” irwdw ; “ ntsawdts namuy
”
dwiyak, ” itwdw, dh-utindt, “ ntsawdts kika-nahihun, dkd kit-dpatisiyan.

dkwah umis

wdpindw.
wdpindw.

nama kdkwayah

oh utdspwdkana wahplhtsisah minah.

nam dskwah pdstdyiwah utayowinisah. niisawdts sipklsupwdyiw.
usdm
kitahiawd sdpupdyiwa utakuhpah ; kusikwatdyiwah.
wdhtdw.
d-kisupwdyik, dh-pnnuhtdt, potih usdm dh-pwdwihdt oh otakuhpah, dtuhtdw.
kisdstdyik, potih kd-wdpamdt asiniyah d-misikitiyiL
“
”
awa nitakuhp, ”
“
kimiyitin
itdw oh asiniyah,
haw, ni^m,
dw-utihtdt,
itdw.

dkwah
kdh-akwanahdt, ati-sipwdhtdw ; musdskatdw-.
namuya wdhyaw dh-ihtdt, kd-pd-nokwaniyik d-wlh-kimiwaniyik, dh-pd~kdhkitdyit piydsiwah.
”
“ yoho, nika-sdpupdn ! nitsawdts kdwih nka-ndtdw kd-kih-mdkiydn,
akwanahdw.

”
itdyihtam, “ nitakuhp.

kiwdpahtdw ; takuhtdw ; utindw.
“ npd-ndtdw awa nitakuhp, ” itwdw.
yahah, mdka mlna nika-wiy-pimitisahuk awa kd-kih-miyak nitak^
uhpah ! ” itwdw, dh-iidt dhih asiniyah.
dkusi kltahtawd kd-waskawiyit oh asiniyah, piyd~
ay-dpasdpiw.
mdsklstdk, tdpiskots 6ma dh~tihtipipayiyit.
tihtipiyit.
”
“ yahah, unilhkawiMh awa ! ” itdw ; “ isi tsikdhtaw !
klsupwdyiw ; kdpah nayawapiw,
wdyatsdwiw.
piyisk kisiwdk ;

dmatsiwdw ispatindhk.
mahtih dk d-klh-pdy-dmatsiwdt awa kd-watakamisit, nitakuhpah
d-Mh-awihak ! ”
dkwah tdpwd mlhkawikiyiwa. niisawdts tapa^w.
”
dtdy d-sakdyik itdmdw, “ mahtih kit-dtisin awa kd-watakamisit I
dh-itwdt.

dkwah sakdw dw-utihtahk aw dsiniy, kdh-kawiskawdw ohi mistikwah.
dsay wdsahkdtsdhk sdkisiw ; dkwah wayatsdwiw.
“ usdm dk dwiyak ta-lkh-itdmuydn, kayds ndhtdwiy d-kl-nipit, ” itwdw ;
“ ta-klh-ndtamawit nam dwiyak, ” itwdw.
paskwdhk itdmdw. mitunih nayawapiw.
“ ntsawdts kiydm nka-nipahik, ” dh-itdyihtahk, kawipayihdw.
usitihk mdhtakuskdk dhih asiniyah.
“ dstam-itah nawats, ni^m ! ” itdw.
pdy-dhtapiyiwah uskdtihk ; dkwah mdhtakuskdk.
”
dstam-itah nawats, nisim /
”
“ namuya ! ” iiik ; “ klspin itahk dpiydnih, nama mhkdts nitdhtapin,
itik.

dkusi dkwah nama kih-pihkuhdw, kahkiyaw kdkway pdmuhtdyits dkutah,
”
! ” dh-itdt, “ namuya ! nikustdw !
manitsdsah, “ kakwd-pihkuhin,

nmm

dy-itikut.

“

*

ni^m, kiydm kitimdkdyimin

/

”
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“

namuya

!
nikustdw usdm ! ” klh-iidw
”
itah dpitsih,
itik nandtuhk ohih kdkwah.

“ pdyakwanuhk Mt-dpitj

;

kmwds kd-kituyit ; dh-kituyit, kd-t^pipayiyit.
pakdhkam aw dsiniy kustdw dwakunih, ” itdyihtam ; “ ni^m,

kitahtawd piskwah
“ ydhon,
”

dstam
“ hdhj nistdsd, dydhj
!

mdka minah wd-totawiyan

!

”

“

namd wiya, nih%m ! kakwd-pihkuhin ; nitiskiskdk aw dsiniy.
kik”
dsi-miyusiyan kik-d^hitin, klspin pahkwatinatsi awa asiniy.
“ hdha^ dkdya mdka kiydski ; nitaka nndhtd-miyusin, nistdsd, ” itik
piskwah.
,

dkwah spdhkdpayihow awa piskwah
oh dsiniyah

;

pihkuhdw awa

pwdkitsitdw.
wlsahkdtsdhk.

pdstsipayiw

;

aw

dkutdw uhtsi pd-mdsklstawdw
dsiniy.

“ nisim, dhkamdyimuh ! kakwd-pihkuhin
”
dsihitin ; ka-wawdsihitin.
u
dha’ nistdsd, miiunih ninohtd-miyusin ;
,

!

kdydpits

nama

kii-dsih-miyusiyin

usdm

klh-

kik-

niwiylpisin, ” itik.

dsay minah ispdhkdpayihuyiwa ; dsay minah pd-mdsklstawdw asiniyah ;
mituni kisiwdk pwdkitsitdw dhl asiniyah. mitunih plkupayiyiwa ; nandnis
apiyiwa. pihkuhdw awa unsahkdtsdhk.
dkwah, “ dstam, ni^m ; mistahi kitatamihin ! ”

dkwah wdpatuniskah, asiskiy dh-wdpiskdyik utinam wlsahkdtsdhk
dkwah awah piskwah wd-wdpamisdw, pdh-pahkih dh-wdpiskisit.
dkwah umis Itdyihtam : “tdpwd nimiyusin ! ” itdyihtam.
“ dstam, ni^m. mahtih kihkwdkanihk min dkutah kik-d^hitin
usdm
;
kinwdw kiskiwan. dsta7n ! iyikuhk kit-dspihtsdw.
“ dha^

"
,

itik.

dkwah umisi tdtawdw ; asdna^katinamwdw. dkwah ^sikuts utihtindw,
dm dtdniyiw umis dy-ispitamwdt. dkwah pakwdtam awa piskwah d-misdyik
viun.

dkuyikuhk kahkiyaw.

Once upon a time Wisahketchahk set out. Presently he saw some
young partridges in a nest.
“My little brothers, partridges, what is your name?”
“But you just did name us, when you said, ‘partridges’; that is the
only

name we have.”

“No!” said Wisahketchahk; “Everything has two names.”
“No,” they told him; “For we have only this name, ‘partridges’.”
“No, little brother! Take thought upon it; you have some other
name besides.”
Thereupon the oldest of them said to him, “To be sure, my mother
and father do say to us, ‘Little Startlers,’ we are called; and ‘Partridges’;
we have two names.”
Fine ones these are to startle anyone!” he said to them,.
to show his contempt; “You couldn’t
“You will never scare anybody!” he
startle anybody!” he told them;
told them.

“Bosh!

.

.
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With that he left them. Then, when those partridges came home,
what had happened to their children!

“Why
their

?”

children, that you look like this
their father asked them.

is this,

mother and

“Why, when that person Wisahketchahk asked us, ‘What is your
name, little brothers, partridges?’ and we did not tell him, but said to him,
‘But you have just spoken our name,' then he said to us, ‘No; everything
has two names.’ At last I told him, saying to him, ‘Little Startlers we are
called,’ whereupon he said of us, ‘Fine ones these are to startle anyone,’
With that he was off and away, laughing.”
“Well, wife, come away. When he comes to the creek again, we shall
make him a laughing-stock for saying to our children, ‘Fine ones these, to
startle anyone.’ Let us attack him.”
Accordingly they appealed to the other partridges, and all assembled.
Then presently he came to the creek in the woods. And there on both
sides, on both banks sat the partridges in concealment.
Then Wisahketchahk reached the creek. The water was bright and
When he came to it there, he had on a buffalo-robe; and leather
clear.

was

his coat; of leather were his breeches.
Then he spoke as follows: “Come” and loudly he spoke -“I have a
feeling that a new hat has been put up as a prize, and new clothes, and it
has been announced, ‘If anyone jumps to the far shore, he shall have these.’
Three times I shall stop short; then, the fourth time, I shall jump,” he

—

—

said.

partridges listened to him; but he did not see them. Then he
walked back up the bank.
“For a short while I shall exercise my legs,” he said; he simply told
them what he meant to do.
Then he stood a ways off; he put his blanket-robe here, like this;
he put it round his neck. Then he came on a running start; at the bank
of the creek he stopped with a jump.
“Tut tut, I shall get my tobacco-pouch all wet, if I don’t make it,”
he said; “I’ll throw it across.”
He took his tobacco-pouch; he did not keep his eye on it as he flung
When he threw it, one
it; like this it fell somewhere on the other bank.
of the partridges flew up.

The

he came very near startling me!” he said.
“Now only three times more!”
Again he went away from the water. He did not know the exact spot
to which he had tossed his tobacco-pouch. Then he came with a running
start; he stopped.
“Two! Now only twice more!” he said.

“Tut

tut, really,

Then two of them flew up.
“Tut tut, they came mighty near

scaring me, these partridges, these

little startlers!”

Again he came running at that creek.
this time I shall jump. Without doubt a new hat has
been put up as a prize, and new clothes, with the statement, ‘If anyone
jumps across the water, I shall give him these.’ But now I shall jump,”
he said.

Again he went
“Three! Now

off.

r
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Then he was

“Now

am

going to jump;
I am going to take the new clothes; I, I shall have them; I am going to
jump! This time I shan’t stop!” he cried; he gave it all away to them who
were hiding from him.
Then he came with a running start; he came a-shouting. He kept
himself in a high state of excitement.
When he jumped, up went the
partridges from both banks with a whirr. He was scared; he fell into the
middle of the water. Those moccasins of his, which he treated with such
care, his breeches, which he had round his neck, he got them all drenched,
and his blanket-robe. “Bah! Those dirty dogs startled me and made
me get my clothes all wet!” he cried.
Then he dried them.
“Ha, I shall have a smoke! When I have smoked, these clothes of
mine will be dry,” he said.
Then, when he looked for his tobacco-pouch, he could not find it.
“Where can it be that I lost my tobacco-pouch?”
He looked for it in the water, but he did not find it. Then all at once
he saw it lying in the water.
“Bah! This nasty tobacco-pouch has been hiding from me! I was
getting sad for want of a smoke!”
It lay there in the water; he reached to take it; there was nothing.
At last as far as this nothing.
“Oho, and so this tobacco-pouch of mine is running away!” he thought;
“It has been away a long time, for all I could do.”
Then, when he reached like this, at last he was in a sitting position.
Way out he was scratching up gravel from the bed of the stream; nothing.
He looked there; “There is my tobacco-pouch!” he cried; “Now do
let me take it,” he thought.

and then he shouted:

off;

I

;

He was angry by

this time.

Then, when he did

where, by this time, he lay in the
water, thinking, “I will turn my head like this when I reach,” why, there,
up aloft in a tree there, hung that thing.
like this, there

that nasty tobacco-pouch I kept losing till it made
me miserable! As if I hadn’t been longing for a smoke! And so there it
hangs!” he cried; “Since you won’t have it otherwise, be absent,” he said,
taking it; “Since you won’t have it otherwise. I’ll teach you how to be of
no use.”

“Bah!

He gave

There

it

a

is

fling.

Gone was

his tobacco-pouch,

and

his pipe as well.

He threw them away.
was hot weather. His garments were not yet dry. So he needs went
off wuthout.
Now his blanket was drenched through; it was heavy. And
as the weather was very hot, as he walked along, he could hardly carry
that blanket-robe of his, in the hot sun, when there he saw a big stone.
It

He walked

over there.
When he came up to it, “Now, brother,” he said to that stone, “I give
you this blanket of mine,” he said to it.
He put the robe on the stone. When he had covered it, he went away;
he went naked. Then, when he had not gone far, there came signs of rain,
as the Thunderers sounded their approach.
“Tut tut, I shall be drenched! I shall have to get back the thing I
gave away,” he thought, “my blanket.”

;
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He

ran back; he came to the place; he took it.
“I have come to get my blanket here,” he said.
“Dear me, but now this fellow to whom I had given my blanket will
come and chase me!" he said, speaking of that stone.
He kept looking behind him. And soon, there, that stone began to
move and roll toward him. It went for him, rolling along, like this.
“Dear me, he runs fast, this fellow!" he said of it; “It’s a close shave,
this!"

At

was near; he ran hard. It was hot weather; soon he was
ran
up
a hill.
tired. He
“Let’s hope that he won't be able to come up the hill, this dangerous
person to whom I lent my blanket!"
Truly, it went fast. There was nothing to do but flee.
He fled to a wooded place, “Let’s hope that dangerous character will
be blocked!” he said.
But when that stone reached the wooded place, it knocked over one
tree after another. By this time Wisahketchahk was thoroughly frightened
he ran with all his might.
“And there is no one I can flee to, for my father died long ago,” he
said; “There isn’t anyone could help me," he said.
He fled into the open country. He was very tired.
“There is no escape; he will kill me, that’s all,” he thought, and flung
himself down.
The stone came down on his foot and held him fast.
“Farther up this way, brother!" he said to it.
It moved farther up, onto his leg; it held him fast with its weight.
“Farther up this way, brother!"
“No!" it answered him; “If I sit down anywhere, I never change
my seat,” it answered him.
So now he could not get himself free, and whenever any creature, even
a worm or a beetle, went by, “Try and get me free, little brother!” he
would say to it, but “No! I am afraid of him!" it would answer him.
last it

“Little brother, please take pity on

me!”

“No! I fear him too much!" he was told; “Let him stay where he is,
when he takes his seat anywhere," those different creatures said to him.
Then at one time the mosquito-hawk gave a long, repeated cry; when
it

cried, the stone

moved with a

“Hoho, plainly
brother,

jerk.

this stone fears this

one creature," he thought; “Little

come here!"

“Hah, big brother, I wonder what you will be doing to me this time!"
“No, truly, little brother! Try to get me free; this stone is killing me
with its weight. I will make you beautiful, if you move this stone away."
“Very well; but do not lie; I surely much want to be beautiful, big
brother,” the mosquito-hawk answered him.
Then the mosquito-hawk soared up into the air; from there it came
attacking that stone;
The stone split. Even yet
Wisahketchahk could not get himself free.
“Little brother, keep at it! Do try to get me free! I will make you
handsome; I will deck you out.”
“Very well, big brother; I am very eager to be beautiful; I am too
drab of colour,” it answered him.

,

,
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came and attacked the
stone;
The stone burst
into many pieces; it lay here and there. Wisahketchahk was free.
Then, “Come here, little brother; you have greatly obliged me!”
Then Wisahketchahk took up some white clay, white earth; then
that mosquito-hawk looked at itself, and saw that it was streaked with
Again

it

again

rose soaring into the air;

it

white.

Then thus

“Come

it

thought:

“Surely I
brother. Let

am
me

beautiful!”

it

thought.

arrange your face as well; too
long is your beak. Come here! It ought to be only as long as this.”
“Very well,” it answered him.
Then he did like this to it he bent the thing crooked for it. And then
suddenly he grabbed it and stretched out its mouth for it, like this. The
mosquito-hawk hated having a big mouth.
here, little

;

That

is all.

(3)

Wisahketchahk
Mrs.

Visits the Partridges

Adam Sakewew

kiydkdskamikapiw.^
kisdyiniw sipwahtaw, dkwah ah-pipuniyik.
dh-utdkusiniyikf kltahtawd
pdhiawdw awdsisah. mihisdtukamikisiyiwa, mihtsdt mlkiwahpah.
dh~ati-takuhtdt ispatindhkj awdsisah, “ ukiyutdw ! ” itik.
“ dh, dtah ta-pdy-ituhtdw ; otah ta-pdmltssow ! ”
ha, ituhtdw dkutd, pdhtdyis dh-tsimatdyik.
a, pdhtukdw.
“ d, asam nistds ; ia-mltsisow. ”

asamdw.
“ pahkwdsikandpuy ” itdyihtam.
“ dtah ta-pd-mltsisdw, ” itdw, dh~nitumiht.
nam dskwa mitsisdw.

dkwah mwdhtsi d-ivih-mltsisut, dsay mina kutakihk kutakah dh~ntumikut.
dkwah dh-jnhtukdt, d-wlh-mitsisut, dmisi dkwah : “ nistds ta-pd-Mwdw. ”
kiwdw.
dh~plhtukdt, “ haw, nstdsd, kawisimuh I klpah mdna pitsindniwiw
klksdpd d-udh-pitsihk.
kawisimuh ! ”
kdh-kdtsiw.
“ a, nstdsd, klpah mdna pitsiwak dki aylsiyiniwak klksdpd ! ”
“ pisindw nltim kutawdtsih, dkutah nika-pdkupayin, ”
itdyihtam.
kdtaydwinisdw, “ wdtinahk nika-nipdn, ” dh-itdyihtahk.
dkwah klksdpd pisindw dh-wdsdndkwaniyik, uhpiyiwah dhi piyd^sa,
“ aylsiyiniwak ” k-dtdyihtahk.
sdkdkundkdpawiw.
“ tsd, mnikundwi-mahkayak ! ”

dkwah pustaydwinisdw.
“

nama klhtwdm nka-waydsihikuk

!

”

dkwah sipwdhtdw.
“ mahtih utdh kd-wlkihk
The

/

”

narratress has since died.
and no doubt an ancient one of telling Culture-Hero stories (which are known to
every listener) is in a series of laconic sentences, largely quotations of speeches.
In this anecdote Wisahketchahk visits the partridges in their camp. In each tent food is set
before him, but before he can eat, he is dragged off by some other host.
In the morning the
partridges fly off before he wakes up, leaving him alone in the snow.
1

One way

—

—
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mikunta sipwdhtdw.
mitusiskdhkj itah d-npdyydiky
dkutd iiuhtdw.
awdsisah dh-tatwdwitamiyit, d-soskwatsiwdyit, mistahi tahtakusiw konah^
awdsisah itah dh-mdtawdtsik, dh~Jaskwdtsik.
dsay minah nitumdw. dsay tipiskdyiw. pimihkdn asamdw.
mwdhtsi dh-utinahk^ “ haw, nipd-ntumdw kstdsinaw ; ta-pd-mitsisow
nikihkj ” itdw.
“ hdWj nltim, pd-klwdydni, nika-mUsin oma, ” itdw dhi iskwdwah.
dsay minah ntumdw : “ pitah niya nistas nikihk kita~pd-mitsisdw ;
usdm kayds kd-wdpamak kistdsinaw. ”
“ haw, nltim., itah kd-wikihkdmuydn, dkutah ituhtdtdn dmah k-dsamiyin
pimihkdn, ” itwdw.
dsay minah klwdw.
“ d, nstw, mistahi nindstuhtdn ; dh-timikunik usdtindhk niwi-nipdn. ”
“ nstdsd, impats mh-pitsiw awa ukimdw I ”
dsay miskdkaniyiw itah d-wih-ayuwdpihk}
“ pitah dkutah d-unh-mltsisuhk, maywds mltsisuh d-mh-pitsihk. ”
“ a, ni^m, kutawdtsi nltim, dsay nka-waniskdn, ” itdw u^ma.
dkusi kdtsikunam umaskisina utdsa minah uskuidkay, d~aspiskwdsimut.
nipdw.
mituni klksdpdw, wdhyaw dh-pd-wdpaniyik, mdkwdts dh-nipdt
awa ulsahkdtsdhk, kdtahtawd sisikuts k-dhpahuyit pihdwah. dkuidwihk
kd-plhiukdt, itdmihk konihk dh-^pdydkunakihihi.
“ tsd ! wlnikundyu-mahkayak kd-waydsihitsik ! niya kahkiyaw awiyak
kd-waydsimak, klhklhk ka~waydsimitindwdw ! ” itdw.
dkusi dkuyikuhk.

The Old Man

set out, and
evening, he heard some children.
were the lodges.

When

was in winter. Presently, towards
Those people had many tents, many

it

the children said of him, “A visitor!”
“Ho, let him come here; let him come here and eat!”
So he went to the tent that stood in the centre. He entered.
“Hey, give my big brother something to eat; let him have a meal.”
He was given food.
“Porridge,” he thought.
“Let him come and eat over here,” someone said to him, inviting him.
He had not yet begun to eat.
Then, just as he was about to begin eating, again he was invited by
others to another tent.

he arrived at the

hill,

Then, as he went in and was about to eat, then, “Let my big brother
come back here.”
He went back.
As he entered, “Well now, brother, go to bed! We always move camp
early, when we move in the morning. Go to bed!”

He

undressed.

“Ho, big brother, these folks always break camp very early of a
morning!”
“As soon as my sister-in-law kindles the fire, I shall wake up,” thought
He took off his clothes, thinking “I do want to sleep in comfort.”
he.
1

This sentence and the following speech are unintelligible to me.
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morning, promptly with the
those birds which he had taken for people.

Then

in the

first

He

gleam of dawn, up flew
stood there, deep in a

snow-drift.

“Bah, the filthy brutes!"
Then he put on his clothes.
“They shan't fool me again!”
Then he went away.
“I’d better go to some inhabited place!”
He went over yonder. He set out at random. He went to a poplargrove, to where there was an open place among the trees, where some
children were playing noisily, sliding down a hill. Very hard and smooth
was the snow where the children were playing and raising a rumpus.
This time, too, he was invited. It was already dark. He was given
some pemmican.
Just as he took it, “Hullo, I’ve come to invite our big brother; he is
to come eat at our house,” he was told.
“Well, sister-in-law, when I come back here, I shall eat this,” he told
the

woman

there.

Again he was invited: “First let my big brother come eat at my
house; it is really too long since I have seen our big brother.”
“Well, sister-in-law, let us take the pemmican over to where I am
visiting for the night,” he said.
Again he went back.
“Now, little brother, I am tired from my long tramp; I want to
sleep on the deep snow, on the hillside.”
“Big brother, the chief here means to move camp promptly!”
They had already found the place to stop to rest.
“Wait and eat at the place where we are planning to eat, before we

move on.”
brother, when my sister-in-law kindles the
right,” he told his younger brother.

“Oh,

up

all

little

fire,

I shall get

Accordingly he took off his moccasins, his breeches, and his jacket;
using them all for a pillow. He slept. Very early, at the first far-off sign
of dawn, while that Wisahketchahk was yet asleep, suddenly up flew the
partridges.
For such they were whose tents he had entered, and he had
been led to go deep under the snow.

“Bah, the filthy brutes have tricked me!
you none the less!” he said of them.

I,

who

trick everyone, I

shall trick

That

is all.

(4)

Wisahketchahk Preaches to the Wolves
Coming-Day

ka-klsikdw-plhtukdw.

wisahkdtsdhk mistahi kitimdkisiw; nama wya kdkway utayowinis dkltahtawd takusinwak wdmistikdsiwak^ dh-papdvnkitsikf dh-aydtsik.
atdwdtsik ahtayah, mahlhkanah dkwah mustuswaydnah. dkwah wisahkdtsdhk
nama kdkway aydw atdwdkan. kutakak aylsiyiniwak mistahih aydwak;
aidwdwak dkunik mistahi aydwinisah ; dkwah vfisahkdtsdhk nama kdkway.
83186-3

;

;

:
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nika-kl-masinahikdn f
dkwah dmis ltdw wdmistikosiwah : “ nama
nama kdkway atdwdkan nitaydn. mdka kiyipah mihtsdt nik-dydn ka~
tipahikdydn, ” dkus dmis Uwdw ; wdmistikosiwah iidw msahkdtsdhk awah :
“ nama kdkway ka-kih-tipahikdkdn. klspin miyiyinih, kiyipah nik-dydn. ”
“ ahd’ ! ”—-wamistikosiwak “ kdkway kintawdyihtdn, vnsahkdtsdhk f ”
“ wdpuwiydnah nisu, mlnah mitds nlsu, miskutdkay mlna nlsu, pdsk-

—

isikan.

dkutah mistahi ayowinis utinam. dkusi dkwah klwdw msahkdtsdhk.
umkimdkanah miydw kahkiyaw.
umisiy iiik umkimdkanah : “ muhtsu-kisdyiniw, tdntah ki-dtinaman
”
tah-tipahikdkdyin f
”
dkusi itwdw, “ ndtukdsiw, pdyakwdw nna-ntawdpamdw^ wdmistikdsiw
dkusi dkwah sipwdhtdw.
dh-plhtukdt, wdmistikdsiw awah umis ltdw : “ ah, msahkdtsdhkj kipd.

tipahikdn f ”
“ namuya, ” itwdw msahkdtsdhk ; “ miyin pistsipdwin. ”
“ tdnisi kitdtan f ”
“ dh, mahlhkanak nika-nipahdwak. ”

dkwah klwdw wnsahkdtsdhk.
“
ndtukdsiw, miyin pimiy. ”
dh-plhtukdt wikiwdhk,
miyik pimiy. dkwah dkutah pistsipdwin a^tdw pimlhk ; dkwa apisdsin
uydkanis, ^kinam dkutah pimiy. mihtsdt dkutah usihtdw apisdsikih pimlsak
dkwah miyik maskihkiy, pistsipdwin.

dhkwatinahJ^

dkwah kahkiyaw utinam

;

dkwah sipwdhtdw d-ntunawdt

mahlhkanah.
kltahtawd wdpamdw mahlhkanah pdyak.
“ dh, nislm, dstam ! ”
dhi mahlhkanah.
“ a, namdya ! ” itwdw mahlhkan, “ a, kiwnh-nipahin usdm I ”
“ namdya, ni^m. d-wnh-ma^inahikdhitan. ”
“ tdnisi d-mh-isi-masinahikdhiyin f ”
“ d-mh-atuskahitdn ka-papd-ntumaisik mahlhkanak mlna mahkd^ak,
dtah nik-dpin ispatindhk, d-mhkahkiyaw kd-miyusitsik mahkd^sak.
”
kakdskimitakuk, d-miywdsihk dtsimdwin ka-mhtamdtakuk.

—

dkwah tdpwd awa mahlhkan sipwdhtdw, d-nitumdt mahlhkanah mlna
mituni misiwd
mahkdsdsah.
tdpwd pdtuhtdwak mihtsdt mahlhkanak.
wdsakdm apiyiwah, d-mh-ntuhtdkut, tdpiskdts ayimihdwiyiniw vnsahkdtsdhk.

dmi^h itdw : “ nisHmitik, ayamihdwin kd-ntuhtamdk t-dtinamdk
dkusi dkwah namuy dwiyak ka-nipahikuwdwak, ayamihdydkuh.
mdka
dkdh tdpwdhtamdkuh, ka-nipahikuwdwak. Ih-dhi wdpahtamuk, dh-dhi ! ”
mahlhkanak mahkdmsak d-wdpahiahkik dhi pimiy ah, “ hdw, umah awiyak
umah mltsitsi kd-vnh-saskamuhak, kinwds ka-pimdtisiw, ” dkusi itwdw
vnsahkdtsdhk.
niya, niya / ” itwdwak mahlhkanak, dh-miywdyihtahkik kinwds ka-pimdtisitsik.
dkwah umah, ” dkwah miydw pimiy.

dkwah kahkiyaw, “

The combination

nt does not exist in the full form of Cree words, but is due to the
an intermediate short vowel; See Introduction. Occasional forms like na-ntawdpam&w “he goes to see him,” are all^o variants for such as na-nitawdpamdw the
syllable here is reduplicative. This differs from Ojibwa, where nand- is probably the normal
1

loss of

representation of older not-.
®

Probably an

error.
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awa mahlhkan

akusi dkwah sipwdhtdw.
pdh-pdyak dh-saskamuhdt wdsakdm, mlna mahkdsisah, kdhkiyaw
mdstinam omah pimiy.
“ dkusi kinwds ka-pimdtisindwdWf ni^mitik, uma k-otinamdk ayami”
hdwin,
idpiskots ayamihdwiyiniw msahkdtsdhk, dh-miydt mahlhkanah ayamihdwin. kltahtawdh dh-apit mdkwdts vdsahkdtsdhk, kahkiyaw kwdskwdpayihuyiwa mahlhkanah, dh-pahkisiniyit, dh-pisisipuyit, kahkiyaw dh-nipiyit.
“ matsi-kakdpdtisak oki ! nik-oh-ta-tipahikdkdwd ! ” itdw as dhi
mahlhkanah wisahkdisdhk,
dkwah wiyinihdw, dh~klwdhtahdt, dkwah mahkd^sah mlnah kahkiyaw.
mahlhkanah ayamihdwin kd-kiskindhamawdt, kahkiyaw nipahdw. dkusi
kahkiyaw tipaham umasinahikdwinah, dh-waydsimdt mahlhkanah.
dkusi dkuyikuhk.
mltsiw

;

Wisahketchahk was very poor; he had not even clothing in his house,
where he dwelt with his family. Then at one time arrived some Frenchmen
who were going about buying furs, wolf-pelts and buffalo-robes. But
Wisahketchahk had no furs to sell. The other people had many; they
bought many clothes, but Wisahketchahk none at all.
Then he spoke to the Frenchmen as follows: “Won’t you let me have
credit? I haven’t any furs. But in a short time I shall have a good many
with which to pay my debt.” Thus Wisahketchahk spoke to the Frenchman: “You will not need to pay anything. If you give me credit, in a
short time I shall have them.”
“Very well,” the Frenchmen “What do you want, Wisahketchahk?”'
“Two blankets, two pairs of breeches, and two coats, and a gun.”
Then he took a great deal of clothing. Then Wisahketchahk went
home. He gave all of it to his wife.
This is what his wife said to him: “Crazy old man, where can you get
anything with which to pay?”
He answered, “Old woman, once more I shall go see the Frenchmen.’^
So he set out.
When he entered, the Frenchmen said, “Well, Wisahketchahk, have
you come to pay?”
“No,” said Wisahketchahk; “Give me some poison.”
“What do you want that for?”
“Oh, I am going to kill wolves.”
So the other gave him some medicine, poison. Then Wisahketchahk
went home.
When he came into the tent, “Old woman, give me some fat.”
She gave him fat. Then he put the poison into the fat; and into a
small dish he poured the fat. He shaped a great many little lumps of fat
and cooled them until they were hard. He took them all, and went out to

—

—

look for wolves.
Presently he saw a wolf.
“Hey, brother, come here!” to that wolf.
“Oh dear, no!” said the wolf; “Why, you want to
“No, little brother. I want to employ you.”
“How do you want to employ me?”

—

83186-8i

kill

me!”
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"I want to give you the work of going round and summoning the
wolves and foxes, all the good-looking foxes. I shall be sitting here on this
knoll, ready to preach to you, to tell you good tidings.”
So that wolf went off to call the wolves and foxes. Indeed, many
wolves came. In great numbers they sat round in a circle, to listen to
Wisahketchahk, exactly as if he were a missionary.
This is what he said: “My brothers, the tidings which you hear you
should accept, and then no one will ever kill you, if you take on religion.
But if you do not believe, someone will kill you. Look upon these things,
these here!” As the wolves and foxes looked at those pieces of fat, “Now,
then, if anyone eats this which I shall place between his teeth, long will
he live,” spoke Wisahketchahk.
Then all the wolves cried, “I, I!” glad that they were to live long.
“Here you are!” and he gave them the fat.
A wolf would eat it; then he would go.
He placed it in their mouths one by one, round the circle, the foxes’
too, using up all the fat.
“So now long shall you live, brothers, now you have accepted this
faith.”

Just like a priest was Wisahketchahk, as he gave religious instruction
to the wolves.
Presently, as Wisahketchahk sat there, all the wolves
leaped up in the air and fell down, poisoned, and they all died.
“These stupid fools! I surely did need something to pay my debts
with!” Wisahketchahk must have said to those wolves.
Then he skinned them and took their skins home, and all the foxes’
Having taught the wolves religion, he killed them all. In this way
too.
he paid all his debts, by deceiving the wolves with talk.

That
(5)

is all.

Wisahketchahk Stabs a Buffalo and Both His Arms
Coming-Day

kd-kisikdw-pihiukdw.

kdtahtawd pimuhtdw imsahkdtsdhk ; mdka nilnah ndhtdhkatdw. kltahiawd wdpamdw rnustuswah nlsu, takwahnawah pdyak, pdyak iydpdsisah,
dmisi itdyihtam : “ tdnisih nika-nipahdwak ? ” iidyihtam.
nama kdkway pdskisikan aydw, dkwah sipwdhtdw, dh-wdpamikut,
udh-tapasiyiwah.
“ tsdskwah, ni^mitik

miywdsin dtsimuwin k-dtsimustdtindwdw. ”
isdskwah nlpawiwak mustuswak ; iiamuwya tapa^wak. dkwah takuh!

tdw udsahkdtsdhk.
“ ayisiyiniwak dh-itwdtsik, ‘ takwahnaw vnhkimdkusiw ;
miyusiw, ’ dh-itwdtsik, kutakak ayisiyiniwak dmisih itwdwak : Hydpdsis
dk dhtsi
miyusiw ; u^hkimdkusiw, ’ dh-itwdtsiky dh-klh-klhkihtuisik.
wih-kisiwdsiwak. ‘mahti tsdskwah niyah nika-wdpamdwak ; awinah wihkimdkusiWy niiitwdn, kd-pd-nitawdpamitakuk, ” d-vnh-waydsimdt dhih mustuswah.

dmi^

itdw

:

tdpwdh tdpwdhtam awa musius, dkwah tdhkindw ; umis Isi miydhtam
utsihtsiy ; kutakah minah dh dtd, umdhkumdn utinam.
umi^h itdw : “ kiya kiwihkimdkusin ; kiyah kimiyusin, ” itdw iydpdsisah.

r
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miywdyihtam iydpdsia dh-miyusit, dh~itdyihtahk.

maw

umdhkumdn

tahka-

watayihk.

tapasiyiwa.
!
tdnitah kd-udhkimdkusit I nindktdhkaidwdh ! ”
nipdhdw ; nipiw awah iydpdsis, dkusi dh~pahkisiniyit, dh~nipiyitj
ituhtdw wisahkdtsdhk.
“ hay hay hay ! dkwah nika-mitsisurif ” itwdw.
“ matsih-kakdpdtis

dkwah wiyinihdw, dh-pahkwdkiswdt.
dkwah umis Itwdw wisahkdtsdhk : “ wiyin nikah-aydn, ” itwdw,

uma

ospitun, wisahkdtsdhk uspitun “
ay an wiyin, ” itwdw.

namoya

/

” itwdw, “ niya nikah-

kulak uspitun : “ namoya ! niyah nik-dydn. ”
dkusi jnkiskwdwak, tdpiskots nistu ayisiyiniwak, dh-pdyakut wisahkdtsdhk. kisiwdsiw dsay awa ; awa mlna kisiwdsiw,
“ namuya kik-dydn wiyin ; niyah niwih-aydn. ”
msahkdtsdhk dmisi pdkiskwdw : “ dkd wiyah, ni^mitik ! kuntah kiun-

kisiwdsindwdw wiyds uhtsi. ”

”
uhtsitaw dh-dspunisit.
”
a, dkdya ndntaw itwd ! kika-tahkamitin.
”
ah, nlsta ka-tahkamitn.
”
a, tsdskwa
! namuya ta-miywdsin ta-nipahituydk wiyds uhtsi.
kunta mdka kisiwdsiw.
“a, dkd ndntaw twd ! ”
“
“
“
“

a,

namuwya

!

nmm

mdhkumdn

dmisi tahkamdw ; drna uspitun takkahtam. kwdski miyisdw
mdhkumdn. kutak minah uspitun tahkahtam. dkusi dkwah pahkihtin
mdhkumdn ; nipahdw uspitunah. nipahitdwak.
dkwah wisahkdtsdhk nlpawiw, uspitunah dmisi. dkwah wisahkdtsdhk
namdya mitsisdw ; sipwdhtdw ; nakatam wiyds. ayis uspitunah dhkusiw ;
nipiyiwah uspitunah ; namuya klh-mitsiminam mdhkumdn.
dkusi dyakdw dtiyohkdwin.
umisi

Once upon a time Wisahketchahk was walking along; as usual, he
was hungry. Presently he saw two buffalos, a bull and a young steer.
This was what he thought: “How shall I kill them?” he thought.
He had no gun. Then he went from there. When they saw him,
they wanted to run away.
“Wait a bit, my little brothers. I shall tell you a good story!”
Soon the buffalos stood still; they did not run away. Then Wisahketchahk walked up to them.
This is what he said to them: “Some men said, ‘The bull smells good;
he is beautiful,' but then some others said, ‘The young steer is beautiful;
he smells good,' and so they quarrelled. On this account they were getting
quite angry.
‘Just wait a bit, while I go look at them to find out which
smells better,’ said I, and so I have come to see you,” he spoke to deceive
those buffalos.
The buffalos really believed him. So he touched one; he smelled his
hand like this; and then the other one. He took his knife.
He said to him, “You, you smell good; you, you are handsome,” he
said to the young steer.
The steer was glad to think himself beautiful. He stabbed him in
the belly with his knife. The other one ran away.
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'Stupid fool!

He

killed it;

How should

he smell good? It is hungry I was!"
the young steer died. So when it fell down dead, Wisah-

ketchahk walked up to

it.

“Splendid! Now I shall eat," he said.
Then he cut it up, stripping off the hide with his knife.
Then thus spoke Wisahketchahk: “I shall have the fat meat," he
said.

His arm, Wisahketchahk's one arm, said, “No! It is I shall have the
fat meat," it said.
His other arm said, “No! It is I shall have it."
So they spoke, as if they were three persons, though there was only
Wisahketchahk. The one had already grown angry; now the other, too,
got into a rage.
“You shan’t have the fat meat! I, I shall have it!”
Wisahketchahk spoke thus: “Don’t, little brothers! Needlessly you
are growing angry over this meat.”
“Oh, no! He simply insists on being selfish.”
“Oh, keep still! I’ll stab you."
“Oho, it’s I who will stab you.”
“Now, wait, little brother! It wouldn’t do for you two to kill each
other for the sake of this meat."
But he got into a foolish rage.
“Ho, keep still!”
With his knife he stabbed him like this; he stabbed that arm of his.
Across to the other side he handed himself the knife, like this. He stabbed
And so then the knife fell down; he had killed his
his other arm, too.
arms. They had killed each other.
There stood Wisahketchahk, with his arms like this. And Wisahketchahk did not eat; he went away; he left the meat. For he was sick
in his arms; in fact, his arms had died; he was not able to hold a knife.

Thus goes

this sacred story.

(6)

The Shut-Eye Dancers
Coming-Day

ka-Hsikdw-'fnhtukdw.

—

Hiahtawd dh-pimuhtdt vfisahkdtsdhk, nuhtdhkatdw mdka mina,
pimuhtdtj kd-wdpamdt ^^pah, dkwah niskah mihtsdt, sisipah,

— dh~

dkusi dmisi itdyihiam : “ tdnisi k-dsi-nipahakik f " itdyihtam,
kltahiawd kd-wdpahtahk sdkahikanis, dkutah sisund nijnhk kd-wdpahtahk asisiyah, utinam, dh-titipinahk. mistahih iakkupitam, dh-nayahtahkf
d-sipwdhtdt. ^^pah itah k-dydyit, dkutah Mkih dh-pimuhtdt, kd-wdpamikut
sn^pah.
dmis Itwdwak ^i^pak : “ hd, kistdsinaw t ” itwdwak ; “ kdkway kdnayahtahk f " dkusi itwdwak.
“ mahtih nika-kakwdtsimdw, " itwdw awa sdslp.
“ dha ^ , ” itwdwak.
“ nistdsd, kikway kd-nayahtaman ? ”

;
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dhtsi

pikuh pimuhtdw

;

tdpiskdts

dkdh dh-pdhtawdt,

dhtsi

pikuh pimuh-

taw,

ltdw : “ nistdsd, ktkway kd~nayahtaman
dkuyikuhk nipawiw vdsahkdtsdhk.
“ mdh, ” itwdw, “ klkway kd-nayahtaman 1 ”
“ wdh, pasakwdpisimdwinah ! ” itwdw msahkdtsdhk.
“ kdkway pasakwapisimowin f
itwdw nnp.

sMp umis

dsay mlnah

f

”

msahkdtsdhk dmis Itwdw :
nlmindnah,^ ” itdw,
“ nlmihindn, ” itwdw ^^p
“ nka-pasakwdpisimundn f ”
;
“ hay hay ! ” itwdw msahkdtsdhk
“ dh, miywdsin dh-kitimdkina;
wiydkf nimnitik / nam dwiyak ntdpwdhtdkuh, td-nlmihitutsik, kayds d-Mh~
“ dkusi pdasutaindn ta-nlmihitdwinihkdydny ” itwdw msahkdtsdhk ;
kapdk,

”

ta-sipwdhtdwak dkwah si^pak mlna niskak. kahkiyaw ituhtdwak.
umis Itwdw wdsahkdtsdhk : “ matsi-kakdpdtisak, ninuhtdhkatdwa ! mistahi nika-mitsisun ! ” itdyihtam msahkdtsdhk.
dh-apit, dkutah takuhtdyiwah.
“ ah, dstamitik, ni^mitik ! ” itwdw wdsahkdtsdhk.
dkwah d-sipwdhtdt, d-sakdyik dh-ituhtdt, mihtah itah dh-mihtsdniyikih,
dkutah takuhtdw.
“ hd, ni^mitik, utinamuk mihtah, ” itwdw.
tdpwd utinamwak mihtsdt, dkwah d-usihtdtsik mkiwdw, dkutah dhapahkwdtsik oho asisiyah. apisdsiniyiw iskwdhtdmis.
**
“ nikdn ta^pthtukawak
hd, dkwah, ni^mitik, pihtukdk, " itwdw
niskak dkwah kd-misikititsik sd^pak, ” itwdw ; “ tsikdmd dyokunik dhukimdwitsik, ” itwdw.
wdskwdhtdmihk dkusi omisi itapiyiwah, dyokunik niskak. ndta isk~
wdhtdmihk, dyokunik dh-api^sisitsik dkutah apiwak. dkwah kipaham um
iskwdhtdm awa wdsahkdtsdhk, “ dkdh ka-wayamtsik, ” dh-itdyihtahk. dkwah

mdtow wdsahkdtsdhk.
“ nisdmitik, kinandskumitindwdw, d-klsihtdydk omah mikiwdhp.
dk
dwiyak dh-kitimdkinawit, kiyawdw kd-kitimdkinawiydk, " itwdw, dh-mdtut.
dkusi poni-mdtow.

omm

itwdw msahkdtsdhk : “ haw, nimmitik, otah tdwayihk nikanipawin ;
iyikuhk
nika-nikamun.
nikamuydnih, ka-nlmihitundwdw.
pdni~nikamuydnih, dkuyikuhk ka-tdhkdpindwdw. kdspin manitow nipdtsimaw, hweh hweh hweh ! nik-dtwdn ; dkutah sohkih ka-nlmihitundwdw,
pdhtawiydkuh, dkusi itwdydnih. ”
’

‘

“ aha'

" itwdwak.
dkwah mistik tahkunam msahkdtsdhk, nlpiyah d-kaydsayiwiyikih dhtakupitdyikih, omisi dy-isiwdpinahk, d-sdwdpayiyikih, tdpiskdts sasawihydkan, ohi nlpiyah. dkusi dkwah nikamdw.
,

dmis itwdw

:

“ pasakwdpisimdwinah
nipdtsiwitdn ! ”
dkus itwdw, dh-nikamut.
dkwah dhi kahkiyaw ah-pasakwdpitsik, dh-nimihitutsik, Mtahtawd,
“ hweh hweh / ” itwdw msahkdtsdhk, dh-utindt d-misikitiyit niskah, dhJdskikwdpitdt. dkus d-ati-wdsakdmdt, tahk dh-nikamut, dh-ati-M,skikwdpitdt
niskah dhi mlna smpah kd-misikitiyit.
ndtdh skwdhtdmihk dh-nlmihitut
^

Unusual word.
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dwakuh dh-pdhtahk kdkway, dh-napatdh-tohkdpit, dh-nimihitutf
kd-wdpamdt udsahkdtsdhkwah dh-ati-nipahdyit.
“ lyahd ! ” itwdw, “ mdka mlnah kimdstsihikunaw wlsahkdts&hk ! ”

sihkihpf

itwdw.
dh-idhkdpitsik kutakak, umis Itwdw wdsahkdtsdhk : ” kdkway oma iiah
kd-pdtdydn nimihitowin, kdkdpdtisitsik^ f nindhtdhkatdh / ” iidw ohi stsipah,
wayamydmuwak kutakak, dh-tapasUsik.
dkusi wayaudw wdsahkdtsdhk, dh-pdhpit, dh-miywdyihtahk, “ mistahi
nika-mltsisun, ” dh-itdyihtahk.
dkusi pdkunam uma udkih, ohi mihtah
dh-utinahk, dh-kutawdt, ohih d-wih-nawatM nlpin-dyah. dkusi dh-nawatmt,

kahkiyaw nawat^w.

dkusi dsdm mistah dh-ponahk, dpwdsiw.

sipwdhtdw, “ pitah nika-pon-dpwdsin

mak,

;

dkuyikuhk ta-klsisowak niniski^

dh-itdyihtahk.

tdpwdh wdhyawds

dh-ituhtdt,

dkd dh-kih-pimuhtdyit, d-vdh-tapanhikut.

iyit uskdtiyiw, dh-watiskdyit,

” iidw.

“ tsdskwa,

ni^m !
namuya I ”

" wdh,

kd-wdpamdt mahkd^sah d-wdsakdyihtam-

iiik

;

“

usdm mdka mina ndnitaw

kiwdh-tdtawin,

itik.

” itdw
”
mistahi kd-pikihtdk f
“ dha’ ” itik.
“

namuya

!

;

d-wih-dtsimustdtdn.

Ih

uma

kiwdpahtdn

”

M

,

dkutah mihtsdt ninipahdwak niskak mina sd^pak, dkutah dh-nawatsiydn, ” dh-itdt ; ** mistahi ka-mitsisundnaw, ” itdw ; “ mdkah pitah kakakwd-nakatundnaw. ndma wdhyaw k-dspatindk dwakuh ka-tdtipdwdpahtdndnaw. ”
“ hdh, namuya ! kiwdpamin dkdh dh-klh-pimuhtdydn, d-wdsakdyihtamdn niskdt, ” itwdw mahkd^s.
umis itwdw wdsahkdtsdhk : “ asiniyak niskdtihk nika-tahkupitdwak, ”
itwdw.
“ dha’ ” itwdw mahkdsds.
asiniyah uiindw wdsahkdtsdhk, dh-tahkupitdt uskdtihk.
“ haw, ni^m, dkwah ! ”
dkwah sipwdpahtdwak. nakatdw mahkd^sah wdsahkdtsdhk.
“ hdy, umihkawikih awa mahkd^s, kd-kitimdkaskdtak ni^m !
iidp
”
dtiht nik-dsamdw, dyikuhk ta-takupahtdtsih,
itwdxo wdsahkdtsdhk.
mayaw dh-dkawdwdt wdsahkdtsdhk, kdwdpayiw awa mahkd^, namuya
d-wdsakdyihtahk uskdt, oma kd-pikihtdyik dy-ispayit. dh-takuhtdt, niskah
si^pah mina kd-wdpamdt dh-kisisuyit. utindw, dkwah dh-mitsisut, vfisahkdtsdhkwah dh-kimutamawdt unawaMwiniyiwa. kitamwdw kahkiyaw. usitiyiwah pikuh ohi niskah dkwah mMpah, dkunih piku iskutdhk astdw, “ tawdpahtahk udsahkdtsdhk, ” dh-itdyihtah. dkusi tapa^w, “ nka-kisiwdhdw, ”
dh-itdyimdt wisahkdtsdhkwah.
dkwah wdsahkdtsdhk iyikuhk dh-takuhtdt mistah dpwdsiw ; ayisk mistahi pimipahtdw.
“ hdy, dstdpwdsiydnih nika-mitsisun, ” dh-itdyihtah, “ itdp dtiht nkdsamdw nisim, ” itdw mahkdsdsah, “ iyikuhk takuhtdtsih, ” itdyihtam.
,

The ending of the vocative plural is, of course, -itik. The sound ts for normal t appears
in diminutives (among the yoimger generation of speakers, almost imiversally); less
often in other words formed with suffixes containing s (as in the present instance); and
occasionally in other words, probably always with a diminutive touch.
1
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namuya kiskdyihtam dsay dh-kitamwdyit uniskimah.
utinam dm dsitiyiw. nama kdkway niskah.

dkusi dkwan

hd hd hdy, ndsdmih-mdstihkaswdw ! ” itwdw.
piyis kahkiyaw utindw ; kahkiyaw nama kdkway ; usitiyiwah piku.
hd hd hdy, mdka min dtsik dnih dh-waydsihit mahdsihit mahkdns, kdkitamwdt niniskimah ! dkus dtsik dnih kd-ndhtdhkatdydn ! ” itwdw ; “ hd
kikisiwdhin,

hah,

mahkd^s

namuya

ta-pdhtsdw askiy itd tit-dtdmuwin.
niya nikiy-u^htdn askiy ; ka-miskdtin ; miskdtdnih kd~kitamwatsik niniskimak ! ” itwdw unsahkdtsdhk, dh-sipwdhtdt, dh-ntunawdt mahkd^ah.
namuya wdhyaw dh-ihtdt, kd-wdpamdt, dh-na-nipdyit, mitunih dh^
mistataydyit ; ayisk kih-kispuyiwah. asiniyah utindw, d-imh-pakamahwat.
“ yahd ! ” itwdw ; “ nka-watokatakwdw,^ ” itwdw ; “ nik-dtastutinih
awa mahkd^iwaydn ! ” itwdw ; “ kiydm nka-pasisamawdw, ta-nipahaporsut dm dhtsi paskdpahtdw, ” itwdw.
na-nituhtdk, dm dh-itdt. dkusi kutawdw, wdsakdm d-saskahahk maskusiyah.
dkwah dh-kwdhkuidyik, waniskdw awa mahkdsis. mistahi kaskdpdsdw.
“ he' ” icisahkdtsdhk umis itwdw
“ hike'
mahti minah kitamuk
;
niniskimak ! " itdw.
kuntah wdskdpayihdw awa mahkdsds, dh-kaskdpahtdyik mistahi. piyisk
namuya wdpamdw vfisahkdtsdhk. kwaskwdpayihdw awa mahkd^s, iskutdw
uma dh-pdsitsi-kwaskuhtit, dh-tapa^t. namuya wdpamdw wisahkdtsdhk,
dh~tapasiyit. piyis misiwd pasitdyiw, dkutah dh-wdskdhtdt wisahkdtsdhk.
‘‘Idpwd nikitimahdw, dh-nipahihkaswak mahkdsds, ” itwdw wisahkdtsdhk ; kd-wdpahtahk pihkuh dh-astdyik, mustusu-mdy itah dh-kiy-astdyik,
“ tdpwd nikitimdkihkaswdw ! " dh-itwdt
“ mahiih k-dskuhkasut, nka;
mdwdw, iskuhkasutsih, ” dh-itdyihtah ; uma pihkuh d-wih-utinahk, “ kdJasisut iskutdw ds dmah dwaku mahkdsis, ” dh-iytdyihtah, dh-t^ihut.
dkuyikyhk namuya kiskdyihtam d-kih-tapasiyit.
dkusi dkuyikuhk dwaku diaydhkdwin.
dh-tah-tahkiskawdt sihkihpah,^ “ hdw, dtdh nikdn ayisiyiniw kit-dhpikiw ;
ka-wdpamik uma kd-nanaputdkandskdtdn.
sihkihp
kik-dsiyihkdtikwak.
namuya ka-miyusin ; usdm kikisiwdhin dh-wihtaman, dh-tdhkdpiyan, ”
!

,

,

'

‘

itdw.

dkusi dydkd.

—

Once upon a time, as Wisahketchahk was tramping along as usual
he was hungry as he was tramping along, he saw some ducks and many
geese, and ducks.
Then this was what he thought: “How shall I kill them?” he thought.
Presently he saw a little lake, and by the water’s edge some weeds.
He took them and rolled them up. He tied up a great bundle of them,
took it on his back, and went off. When he came walking close to where

—

the ducks were, they caught sight of him.
The ducks said, “Ho, our big brother!
his

What

is

that he’s carrying on

back?” they said.
“Suppose I ask him,” said one duck.

Error?
This para^ph was added in answer to a leading question. “I did not tell you that
part,” he explained. This is characteristic of our informant. Notice that even now he
does not explain the diver duck's red eyes.
^

*
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“Yes, do,” they said.

“Big brother, what is that you’re carrying on your back?”
He kept right on walking; just as if he had not heard, he kept on
walking.

Again the duck asked him, “Big brother, what is it you’re carrying
on your back?”
Only then did Wisahketchahk stand still.
“Say,” it said, “what is it you’re carrying?”
“Why, Shut-Eye Dances!” said Wisahketchahk.
“What is a Shut-Eye Dance?” said the duck.
Wisahketchahk spoke thus: “A saltatory rite,” he told the other.
“Do you give us a dance,” said the duck; “Let us dance the Shut-Eye
Dance!”
“Splendid!” cried Wisahketchahk; “Oh, it is fine that you have
taken pity on me, little brothers! No one has given heed to me until now,
and danced, when long ago I had pledged myself to give a ritual dance,”
said Wisahketchahk; “So then, come ashore.”
Off went the ducks and geese. All of them came.
Thus spoke Wisahketchahk: “Hopeless ninnies, I’ve been starving!
I shall have a big meal!” thought Wisahketchahk.
They came to where he sat.
“Ha, come here, little brothers!” said Wisahketchahk.
Setting out and making for a clump of trees, he came to where there

was plenty of wood for a fire.
“Ha, little brothers, take up some faggots,” he said.
Accordingly they took up a plenty and built themselves a lodge,
which they thatched with those weeds. The little doorway was very small.
“Ha, now, little brothers, come inside,” he said; “First the geese and
the big ducks will come in,” he said; “Especially those who are chiefs,”
he

said.

Accordingly these, the geese, sat like this, at the far end, facing the
Over at the other end, by the door sat the little fellows. Then that
Wisahketchahk blocked up the doorway, thinking “So that they can’t
get out.” Then Wisahketchahk wept.
“Little brothers, I thank you for having built this lodge. When no
one took pity on me, it was you who pitied me,” he spoke, weeping.
Then he ceased weeping.
Thus spoke Wisahketchahk: “Now, little brothers, here in the centre
I shall stand; I shall sing.
When I sing, you will dance; you will close
your eyes. Not until I cease singing will you open your eyes. When I
summon the spirit-power, I shall say, ‘Hwe, hwe, hwe!’ Then you will
dance with all your might, when you hear me call thus.”
“Very well,” they answered.
Then Wisahketchahk took hold of a branch that had old leaves on it
which rustled when he swung it, like this, just like a bell, those leaves.
Thereupon he began singing.
These were his words:
door.

“Shut-Eye Dances
I

bring here!”

were the words of his song.
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Then, when they all had closed their eyes and were dancing, presently,
“Hwe, hwe!” went Wisahketchahk, taking hold of a big goose and wringing
In this way he kept on circling round, singing all the while, and,
its neck.
as he went, wringing the necks of the geese and of the big ducks. Over
yonder by the door danced Hell-Diver, and when he heard something or
other, and opened one eye as he danced, there he saw Wisahketchahk
killing one after another.
“Yah!” he cried, “It's the same old story, Wisahketchahk is killing
us off!”

When

the others opened their eyes, Wisahketchahk said, “What sort
of a dance would I be bringing you blockh-eads? I was hungry, that's all!”
he said to those ducks.
They fled out of doors, the others, trying to get away.
Thereupon Wisahketchahk went out of the lodge, laughing and
rejoicing, thinking, “I shall eat a plenty.” So then he tore up that lodge
of his, taking the faggots and building a fire to roast those summer creatures.
He roasted them whole. Having made too big a fire, he began to feel hot.
He went off, thinking, “First I shall get over feeling hot; by that time
my geese will be done.”
And so when he had walked a little ways, there he saw Fox, who had
a pain in his leg, and was limping and could not walk properly, as he tried
to run away from him.
“Wait a moment, little brother!” he called to him.
“Dear me, no!” the other answered; “You are only going to play me
some new trick,” he said to him.
“No!” he told him; “It is only that I want to tell you some news.
Do you see all the smoke rising over here?”
“Yes,” said the other to him.
“Over there I have killed a lot of geese and ducks, and there I am
roasting them,” he told him; “We shall have plenty to eat,” he told him;
“But first let us race. Let us run around that hill not far from here.”
“Oh dear, no! You see I can't walk, with my sore leg,” said Fox.
Wisahketchahk spoke thus: “I shall tie stones to my leg,” he said.
“Very well,” said Fox.
Wisahketchahk took some stones and tied them to his leg.
“There, little brother, come on!”
So they set off at a run. Wisahketchahk left Fox behind.
“Hey, I thought this Fox was a runner, this poor little brother of mine
whom I am leaving so far behind! I shall give the poor fellow a few of
them when he arrives from his run,” said Wisahketchahk.
As soon as Wisahketchahk was out of sight behind the hill, that Fox
turned back, and his leg was not sore at all, as he made for the rising
smoke. When he got there, there he saw the geese and ducks a-roasting.
He took them and ate, robbing Wisahketchahk of his roasts. He ate them
all up.
Only the feet of those geese and ducks, only those did he put into
the embers, thinking, “Let Wisahketchahk see them.” Then he made for
safety, thinking of Wisahketchahk, “He will be angry at me.”
Then, when Wisahketchahk arrived, he was very hot; for he had
had quite a run.
“Hah, when I am no longer hot, I shall eat,” he thought; “I shall
give my little brother a few, too,” he said of Fox, “when he gets here,”
he thought.
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He

did not know that the other had already eaten his geese.
he took one of those feet. There was not any goose.

“Oho,

At

last

So now

have overcooked him!" he said.
he took them all out; every one was gone; only the feet were

I

there.

my

fooling me again, eating up
geese!
And so I am to stay hungry!" he cried; “Ho, you have got me angry, Fox!
The earth will not be big enough for you to escape. It was I created the
earth; I will find you; and when I find you, who ate up
geese!” cried
Wisahketchahk, as he went off to look for Fox.
He had not gone far, when he saw him taking a nap, his belly all big;
for he had eaten a hearty fill. He took up a stone, to strike him.
“Yah!" he said; “I shall ruin his hide," he said; “I might as well
have a cap of his fox-pelt!” he said; “I had better make a fire round him
so that he chokes in the smoke," he said.
The other was listening to what he said about him. So then he made
a fire, setting fire to the grass round about. When the blaze came. Fox
got up. The smoke was getting too thick for him.
“Ha," said Wisahketchahk; “Haha, just you eat up
geese again!"
he said to him.
Fox dashed about in a circle, this way and that, as the smoke grew
denser. At last Wisahketchahk could see him no more. Up leaped Fox,
jumping across the flame, and making for safety. Wisahketchahk did not
see how he ran away. At last there was a big fire, and Wisahketchahk

“Oho,

it’s

surely

Fox has been

my

my

kept walking round

it.

“I have surely put an end to Fox; burning him to death,” said Wisahketchahk; and when he saw the ashes lying, where there had been buffalodung, “Surely I have burned him to a sorry end!” said he; “I shall eat
what is left of him, if there is any of him left from the fire,” he thought;
and he was going to take up the ashes there, thinking, “And this must be
Fox, burned up in this fire," as he deceived himself.
Even now he did not know that the other had got away.

And so this is the end of this sacred story.
When he kicked Hell-Diver, “Now then, ahead

in future time mortal
here on you where I have kicked your rump
crooked.
'Hell-Diver,’ they will call you.
You will not be handsome;
too much have you angered me by telling this and by opening your eyes,”
he told him.

man

will

grow up; he

So much for

will see

this.

(7)

Wisahketchahk as a Captain
Louis Moosomin

ndh-nmniskwdkd'paw.
kltahtawd dsah sa-sipwdhtdw ; ayisk misiwd klh~tdtam msahkdtsdhk.
ahpok kl-kaskihtdw dh-undtinikdwukimdwit.
kdtahtawd sipwdhtdw dsah, o, papamuhtdw. kltahtawd wdskahikan ^
kdh-dtihtahk.
^Properly “stockade”; used of the trading-post forts, and of white men’s houses
This is the first of many foreign features in this tale: Wisahketchahk is here
among white people.
generally.
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“ ay, ay~api, ay-api, nistdsa ! ”
dkwah tapwdh apiw dsah. ntonikdyiwa iskwdwa, dw-asamikut. hdh,
namwdts kdkway wdpahtam kit~otinamiyit mitsiwin, sdskwdts tdpiskwdkandkinwah utindyiwa, uta Tmtsisuwindhtikuhk dsiwdpindyit.
wdpahtam
dkutah nandtuhk mitsiwinah.
mdka mlna itdyihtam udsahkdtsdhk ; ^‘nka-kimutin, ” itdyihtam.
md’-mitundyihtam tdnisi t-dsi~nohtd-nipdyit dhi ka-pd-klwukawdt.
dmis Uwdw : “ haw, kiyawdw, ni^mitik, ndwu-tipiskdw kik-dtsimustd”
tindwdw.
“ hd, idpwd, nistdsd, nimiywdyihtdndn dh-dtsimuhk ! ” iiik dhih
iskwdwah.

nama mhkdts wdpamdw
“ nika-kimutamawdw,

ta-klsitdpuwit.
nipdtsih, utdpiskdkandkinwah, ”

dy-itdyihtahk

dsah msahkdtsdhk, dkwah dtsimdw kapd-tipisk,
namuya ohtsi nipdyiwa. dsay mlna kapd-kisik dtsimdw, klhtwdm
mlna dh-tipiskdyik, dsay mlna kdydpits namwdts nipdyiwa.
“ mdn dkd nka-klh-kimutamuwdhtayik ! ”
mwdhtsi ndu-iipiskdw dh-dtsimut, dkuyikuhk nipdyiwa dhi uskinlkiskwdwa. ntunikdw utasiwatsikaniyihk ; kimutarnawdw. dkus Isi sipwdh-

tayimdw

;

tapaslw.

ndwu-tipiskdw pimipahtdw.

dkwah kltahtawd kd-pdhtahk d-matwd-

t^kahikdwiht.
“ uhtsitaw kik-dtihtitin, ” itdyihtam dsah.
dkwah sipwdhtdw. dsay mlna dh-wdpaniyik, dhtsi piku pdhtam. dkwah
piyisk ndwu-tipiskdw tdpiskdts pdyakwan iyikuhk d-matwd-tmkahikdyit,
ndwu-tipiskdw mwdhtsi d-pmuhtdi, dkuyikuhk wdpamdw klkisdp, d-matwdwdskahikanihkdyit, namwdts kdkway wdpahtam kita-u^htayit mihtah, dta
ndwu-klsikdw dh-pdhtahk. nlsu piku mihtah kiyastdyiwa.
“ wdh, ni^m, kayds uhisi, ndwu-tipiskdw aspin, kd-pdhtamdn d-nikuhtdyin !
dh-dtah-kitdtdt, namwdts ahpdh uhh-kitdpamik.
kapd-klsik pikw Isi
dtah dy-isi-kitdtdt, ahpdh namwdts vn-kitdpamik.
ntawdts dkwah, d-unhtipiskdyik, aspin dh-astdyit tslkahikaniyiw, dh-dta-nawaswdtdt, namuya

kiskdyimdw dh-pdhiukdyit. namuya miskawdw ; wanihdw.
dh-papdy-itwdt, dhmisiwd papdmitdtsimdw, “ nimm, kikitimahin !
papdmiidtsimut, d-vhh-kakwd-ka-kituiikui, dh-niawdyihtahk ta-kitutikut.
piyisk dtukd ndstuhkwasiw.
kavhhkwasiw. sdsay mlna kayahtd dh”
/
waniskdt, kl-nd-ndtwdyinihtdyiwa.
dsay mlna kapd-klsik dta, “
pikw Isi dh-dt-ltdt, nama uhh-ka-kitutik. dsay mlna d-tipiskdyik, aspin at dklwdyit, ati-mitsimindw ; dh-ati-plhtukdyit unkiyihk, dkutah uhtsi wanihdw.
dsay mlna kapd-tipisk papdmitdtsimdw, d-ntunawdt ; piyisk mlna muhtsihk
dkusi isi nipdw. klkisdpd dh-waniskdt, dsay mlna klh-nikuhtdyiwa mlna
klhtwdm.
“ anuhts dkwah dhtsitaw kika-kitusin ! ” itdyihtam dsa mdka mlna
wlsahkdtsdhk.
dsay mlna kapd-klsik dta dh-kitutdt, nama ki-kitutik. dsay mlna atiklwdyiwa. mistahi dkwah pakwdtam. kisisin.
“ dhpoh dm^ ! ” Itdyihtam
“ kdhtsinaw apiw ! Mpay dkd kd-mh-ka;
kitusit / ” itdyihtam dsah.

nmm

^

Meaning not

clear; record

may

be wrong.

;

,

; :
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tdpwd mdhlakuskam uskan, dkiUah d-miskahk.

dkwah klkisdpd kaydhid dh-pdkupayit, “ awaSy udsahkdtsdhk ! kdtamihin ! nimiywdyihtdh dh-Mkahikdydn ! ” k-dtikut, kaydhid d-mdtakuskawdt.
“ tsdskwa, nisdm ! ” itdw ; “ ms^w, mistahi kikakwdtakihin, dta ndu~

klsikdw dh-kiiutitdn, dkd dh-kitusiyin. ”
“ haw, nstdsd, ” itik, “ otah d-klh-nipahisuydn, ” itik ; “ dwakuh. ”
“ idndhki mdka dkd kdkway k-dh-kaskihtdyin, tahkih d-nikuhtdyin
tahtu-klsikdw f ”
“ otah kayds d-kih~pahkwdkahamdn nisit, ” itik dsah,
”
“ namuya udhkdts
kimltsisun ?
“ dha’ ” itwdw awa Mpay ; “ tdntdh mdka klw-dhtinamdn mitsiwin f
itdw wdsahkdtsdhkwa.
“ asamikawiyan tsi mdka, kikah-mltsisun ? ”
“ dha , nikah-mltsisun, klspin asamiyin, ” itwdw dsah awa t^pay.
“ hdw, ni^m, kik-dsamitin ! ”
dkwah dma kd-klh-kimutit tdpiskdkandkin utinam, dh-taswdkiwdpinahk.
atdspuwindhtikuhk ^ potih kahkiyaw kdkway wdpahiam, tdnispihk dtukd
omitsisuhtay awa t^pay ! ayisk wisahkdtsdhk k-dsi'ylhkdsut kahkiyaw awiya

M

,

’

kih~waydsimdw.
mistahi ndspits atamihdw dh-asamdt.
“ hd, mistahi kitatamihin,^ msahkdtsdhk, dma k-dsamiyan ! ”
“ hd, nisim, ” itdw, “ niya nipapdmdtsihun. nama ndntaw nik-dtdpat~
sihtdn dma tdpiskdkandkin.
kiya naina ndntaw ka-Jdh-uhtinamdsun ta~
mitsiyin, ” itdw dhi t^paya,
“ dha‘ ” itwdw awa i^pay, “ mistahi kitatamihin, msahkdtsdhk !
dkwah nama vnhkdts nka-ndhtdhkatdn, vnsahkdtsdhk. mahtih nimistikdwdtihk usdwi-sdniydw dkutah miskawatsih, utindhkan, ” itwdw awa Mpay.
tdpwd wisahkdtsdhk d-slhkimiht, ntunikdw usdwi-soniydwa.
“ wisahkdtsdhk, kakwd-iyinisih mdka I dta wiyah kimdhtsdwin.
otah
kwdski-sakdhk namuya wdhyaw ukimdw mdkwdh kwdpahwdw sdniydwa.
dwaku kik-dtuhtdn. kikd-na-ntawdpamdw. dmisi kik-dtdw
niyandn
tdpwd miyusiw kd-kwdpahwdydhk usdwi-sdniydw ' kik-dtdw
kiya mis*
niyandn
tahi mdydtisiw.
kdkdis pisisik nipiy kikwdpahdn,
kik-dtdw ;
usdwi-sdniydw pisisik nkwdpahwdw ' kik-dtdw
dkwah kiya kdkdts
pisisik nipiy kkwdpahdn.
nawats itah sdniydw k-dhtinak klstah pdy-ituhtdyin,
kik-dtdw. dkwah wdhyaw pdy-ituhtahatsi, kika-nipahdw.
k-dsindkusit awa ukimdw, dkusi nika-wdh-sindkusin ! ' kik-dtwdn. itdp ka-naspit”
‘

,

‘

‘

,

’

‘

‘

awdw.

dkusi sipwdhtdw, d-kih-kakdskimikut wisahkdtsdhk dhi tsdpayah, dkwah
ukimdwa d-unh-ntawi-nipahdt. tdpwdh namuya wdhyaw dy-ituhtdt, sdpisis
utihtam, d-mdkwd-kwdpahwdyit sdniydwa.
“ tdpwd kiya mistahi mdydtisiw sdniydw ka-kwdpahwat, ” itwdw msahkdtsdhk ; “ dkwah niyandn mistahi miyusiw sdniydw ; usdwi-sdniydw
pikuh ndtindndn. ”
“ tdntd mdka mahtih f ” itik ; “ ituhtdhin. mahti nka-ntawdpahtdn, ”
itik.
kdkwah dh wdpahtdhdw. “ nlndn usdwi-sdniydw pikuh ndtindndn,
itik.

The ordinary term is mUsisowinahtik ; the word in the text resembles Ojibwa
adohpdwin ; Cree cddspow, Ojibwa addhpd : “he eats on something,” initial stem atot- :
“on something,” transitive verb final -ptv- : “by mouth,” with middle-voice verb deriva^
^

tive -0-.
® Literally,

“You

delight me,” the usual formula of thanks.

;
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dkwah tdpwd sipwdhtahdw ; itah dh-dyimaniyik aiih-ay-ituhtahdw,
dkwah wdhyaw dh-aydtsik, mistikwah nlsu dh-tsimasuyit, dkutah d-sdkuyit,
mtikwdniyihk pakamahwdw ; nipahdw.
“ dkusi nka-mh-naspitawdw awa ukimdw ! ” itwdw dsah vdsahkdtsdhk.
tdpwd, ayisk mtsihik dhi tm.payah ; tdpwd naspitawdw dsah ohi ukimdwa.
“ dkwah mahtih sdmdk nka-klwdn.
mahtih dsindkusiyit vnwah, "
itdyihtam,

piku kwdpahwdw sdniydwa.
wawdylw ; dkus Isi klwdw.
wdhyaw uhtsi pdtsdpamik dhi kd-nipahdt wfiwiyiwa.
“ tdnisi k-dh-pd-klwdyin f nama tdihkdis ndhtaw kipd-Jawdn. iyikuhk
atsiyaw

nlsusdp tipahikan

mdna

kd-pd-dpihta-klsikdw-mUsisuyin.

mistahi kitahtawd

”

kimdhtsdwin !
dta wiyah dsa nisituhtawdw.
dkwah dkus Isi klwdw. mlna ntaw~
ituhtdw. atsiyaw pdy-dtihtik dhi kd-kl-kiskindhamdkut tslpayah.
“ kdhtsind vnpats kika-nipahikawin ! mam mistahi pakahkam kiwihmdhtsdwin ! namwdis ahpdh kikiskdyimdw plsimuhkdn / ” itik.
dkwah wdpamdw pisimuhkdna, dkuydk kd-nisitawdyimdt.
dkwah
nlsusdp
tipahikan
klwdw,
dy-ispayiyik.
dsay mlna ntaw-dtuskdw, min dntawdpamdt sdniydwa. dkwah wdpais pdn-atuskdw.
“ tdpwd kitahtawd mistahi kimdhtsdwin, ” itik dhi umkimdkanah,
“ dkwah wdh-udpats dh-pd-klwdyin ! ” itik.
“ hah, ” dmis Itwdw ; “ Htahtawd wd-mpats kdkway niwdh-wanikiskisin, ” itwdw.

dkw

dh-utdkusiniyik, masinahikan kd-plhtukatdyit.
namwdts nisitawinam. kd-kiskisit anihi tMpayah ka-klh-kitimdkdyimikut, dkwah wayawiw.
“ wahwa, mistahi kimdhtsdwin / ” itik ; “ dkus dtsik ana vnpats kd”

nipahikawiyan I
sd-sdminamiyiwa dhkwdkana, usklsikwa, utdn : nisitawinam masinahikan. dkwah dh-wdpahtahk, masinahikdtdyiw, wdpahkih d-vnh-pd-ndtiniht
ayisk undtinikdwah^ dhi ukimdwah kd-nipahdt, dkwah wdh-vnpats dsah
mdna dh-pdh-ndtinimiht. masinahikdw ; dtsimustawdw utlnima.
tdpwd, “ wawdylk, iyinitik. kiunh-pd-ndtinikundnaw^ wdpahkih. nipdyitisahamdkawin, ” itdw, “ masinahikanah. ”
tdpwd kikisdpd takuhtdyiwa kd-pdh-ntupaylstdkutsik.
mdka wiya
vnsahkdtsdhk mdka mlna ka-kitdpahkdw kuntah.
kitahtawdh dmis Itik dh Iskwdwah : “ tdpwd mistahi kimdhtsdwin I
kitiyinlmak m-mdstsihdwak, ” itik ; “ kitaydwinisah ta-^hkihkdmuyan kitdtinamihk, ta-pusiskaman, mlna kitd7n kita-wiydhpiiiht. ”
wiydhtdpwd vnsahkdtsdhk slhkihkdmdw utdmah ta-wiydhpitimiht.
nitawi-ndtinikdw,
mistahi mdka mlna
pitimdwa.
pustaydwinisdw ;
mdhtsdhkdsdw.
kahkiyaw dsah mdstsihdw dhi kd-pd-ndtinikdyit. dkusi

pdyak pikuh klwdtisahwdw masinahikan d-kiw-dsihtdt.
ndtdh dh-takuhtatdtsik,^ dmis Itwdwak utiyinisiwak
,

vnsahkdtsdhk

!

:

“

mdka min dtukd

” itwdwak.

masinahikan vMhtaw : “ klspin kiya vnsahkdtsdhk, kivnh-nipahitin
sdskwdts.
usdm misiwd kiti^htsikdn. ”
^Should be obviative; I may have mis-heard a fonn undtinikdyiwah, but do not
if such would be the obviative of this preterit.
* This would seem to mean “he (or it) will come to fight us”;
probably read kiwihp^dtinikamndnaw : “we shall be come to and fought with” (passive).
* Why plural actor? The rest of the story is obscure because the persons are not kept

know

distinct.
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pot dkwah dh-pdtamdht ivisahkdtsdhk, ayamihtdw.
“ kiy dtukd mdka mina, wisahkdtsdhk, oma kd-iotaman, ” itdw.
tapasiw ; namuy dhpdh awiyah wdpahtdhdw oma masinahikan ; dkvs
isi dy-isih-tapa^t.
kltahtawd d-misdyik sdkahikan dw-utihtahk,
ndvr-tipiskdw pimdmdw.
“ dkmi kd-klh-ititdn, wisahkdtsdhk mdka min dtukd kiy a ' kd-kiy-dtitan^ ”
“ hdWj unsahkdt^
itik aylsiyiniwahf dh-nakiskawdt sisund sdkahikanihk ;
sdhk, ka-mdtawdndnaw ! ” itik.
,

‘

dkwah idpwd kakwdtsimdw

tdnisi kit~dsi~mdtawdtsik.

“ waskits niplhk ka-pimuhtdndnaw, ” itik.
“ dha’ j ” itwdw msahkdtsdhk.
tdpwd ati-sipwdhtdw awa udsahkdtsdhkwah kd-mawindhwdt. namwdts
akdmihk dh-klh-takuhtdt, dkutd uhtsi tdpwdtdw
ahpo wayiskam nipiy.
udsahkdtsdhkwah
haw, mwdhtsi tdwakdm aydtsih wisahkdtsdhk, dkutah ntawi-kihtdpayiw ; mdka namuya niioih-nipahdw. dkutah nipihk ta-mdtsimwdtsih-

nahapiw !
tdpwdh iidmi-nipihk dkutd nahapiw, itamihk nipihk.
dh-atuidt, nama wiya tdpwdhtdk.
nkustdndn kd-tdtask, ” itik.
kahkiyaw,

kahkiyaw kdkway

kltahtawd mdkwah kd-tdpdyimut kit-otindt udsahkdtsdhkwah.
dyakunih, dkusi pimdtsihik.

utinik

Once upon a time he went from place to place; for Wisahketchahk
did all kinds of things. He even managed to become a captain of soldiers.
Once upon a time, the story goes, he set out. Well, he tramped about.
Presently he came to a wooden house.
“Ha, stay a while, stay a while, big brother!”
So he stayed there. A woman looked for something to give him to
Ho, he saw nothing at all in the way of food that she could take.
eat.
At once she took out a shawl and threw it on the table. There he saw all
kinds of food.
In his usual way, Wisahketchahk thought, “I shall steal it,” he thought.
He kept revolving in his mind how he could make his hostesses want
to sleep.

you

He said,
stories.”

“Now,

in return,

my

“Oh, indeed, big brother, we

little sisters, for

four nights I will

like story-telling!” those

women

tell

said

to him.

He never saw them do any cooking.
“When she goes to sleep, I shall steal

her shawl from her,” thought

Wisahketchahk, and told stories all night.
But they did not go to sleep. All the next day he told stories. When
another night came, again they did not sleep at all.
“Could it be that I should be unable to steal it from them!”
When he had told stories for exactly four nights and days, then those
young women went to sleep. He searched where they kept their things;
he stole it from them. So then he went off with it; he fled.
For four days and nights he ran. Then at one time he heard someone
noisily chopping wood.
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“I shall do

my

best to reach you,” he thought.

Then he went on. When the next day broke, he still heard it. And
at last, when he had heard the other chopping away for four days and
nights, apparently always at the same distance, and when he had walked
four days and nights, then at last, in the morning, he saw him, noisily
working at a wooden structure. He saw no wood at all with which that
person could build anything, though he had heard the noise of it for four
days. Only two sticks lay there.

“Dear me, little brother,
have heard you chopping!”

for a long time, ever since four nights ago, I

Although he spoke to him, the other would not so much as glance at
him. Although through the day he addressed him in all manner of ways,
he would not even look at him. And then, at nightfall, when the other
laid down his hatchet and was off and away, he needs ran after him, but he
could not make out into what place he had disappeared. He could not
find him; he had lost him.
crawled about, and, “Little brother, you are making me desperate!”
he kept crying, to make the other speak to him; desiring to have the
other address him.
At last he must have got sleepy from weariness. He fell, overcome by
sleep.
When he awoke, there was the other already a-splitting of logs.
Again, though all day he kept saying to him, “Little brother!” he would
not talk to him. When the next night came, when the other made off to
go home, he held fast to him, but when he went into his dwelling, from
that point he lost him. Again he crawled about all night, looking for him;
at last he again slept right there on the bare ground.
In the morning,
when he got up, this time, too, the other had already started working at

He

his

wood.

“Now

today

I will see

to

it

that you talk to

me

!”

thought Wisah-

ketchahk, as before.
Again, though he talked to him all day, he could not make the other
address him. Again the other went home. He was very much annoyed.
He landed on something sharp.
“Maybe it is this!” he thought; “Surely he is at home here! He is a
dead man, this person who will not converse with me!” he thought.
Accordingly, he threw his weight on that bone and held it down,
right there where he had found it.
Then, in the morning he was awakened by the other saying to him,
“Get away, Wisahketchahk! You are keeping me back! I was having a
pleasant time at chopping!” for he was holding him down by the weight
of his body,
“Wait a bit, little brother!” he told him; “Little brother, you were
tormenting me terribly, by not talking to me, when for four days I addressed you.”
“Well, brother,” the other told him, “It is because in this place I
killed myself,” he told him; “That is the way of it.”
“But why is it you accomplish nothing, when you are always a-chopping evety day?”
“It is because of old in this place I chopped off my foot,” the other
told him.

—
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“Do you

never eat?”
“No,” said the dead man; “Where could

I

get any food?” he said to

Wisahketchahk.

you were given something to eat, would you eat?”
“Yes, I would eat, if you gave me food,” said the dead man.
“Very well, little brother, I shall give you something to eat.”
Then he took the shawl he had stolen and spread it out. Look you,
on a table he saw all kinds of things. I wonder when that corpse had last
eaten! For he who was called Wisahketchahk deceived everyone.
He entirely won him over by giving him the food.
“Hah, you greatly oblige me, Wisahketchahk, giving me food like

“But

if

this!”

brother,” he told him, “as for me, I am travelling about.
But you would not have any
I shall not have any use for this shawl.
anything
to
he told the dead man.
which
to
get
eat,”
resource from

“Oh,

little

“Yes,” said the dead man, “I thank you very much, Wisahketchahk!
Now I shall never be hungry, Wisahketchahk. Go see; if you find any
gold in my wooden box, just take it,” said the corpse.
According as he was bidden, Wisahketchahk looked for gold.
“But, Wisahketchahk, be sensible! After all, you are a crazy fellow.
At the other side of these woods a chief is now digging gold. You will
go where he is. You will go see him. You will say to him, ‘The gold we
others are digging is really fine,’ you will say to him; ‘Yours is very poor.
You are scooping up almost nothing but water,’ you will say to him; ‘But
as for us others, I scoop up pure gold,’ you will say to him; ‘And you, you
You had better come over
are scooping up almost nothing but water.
yourself to where I get gold,’ you will tell him. And when you have led
him far off, you will kill him. ‘As this chief looked, so I shall look!' you
will say. Then you will resemble him completely.”
Then Wisahketchahk set out, as he had been directed by the dead
man, to go and kill that chief. And really, he had not gone far, when he
came to a brook where the latter was digging for gold.
“Truly, the metal you are digging up is very poor,” Wisahketchahk
told him; “But our metal is very fine; we get nothing but gold.”
“Now, where is that, pray?” the other answered him; “Take me
there.
Let me go see it,” he told him. He showed him some. “We get
nothing but gold,” he told him.
So then he led him away; he led him on into rough places. Then,
when they had gone quite a ways, as the other got between two trees
that stood close, he hit him on the head and killed him.
“So now I want to resemble this chief!” said Wisahketchahk.
And really, for he was being helped by that Deadman, really, he looked
exactly like the chief.
“Now I shall go straight home. Let me see what his wife looks like,”
he thought.
He dug for gold but a short while. He dressed up; right then he went
home. From afar the wife of him whom he had killed saw him coming.
“WTiy are you coming home? You never come home before the
regular time. It is always only at twelve o’clock that you come home to
eat dinner. You are acting very crazily, all of a sudden!”
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He

somehow understand what she was
back. He went back where he had come from.
had instructed him came to where he was.
did

saying.

So he went right

Soon the Deadman who

“Certainly you will soon get yourself killed! It is evident that you
You do not even know the clock!” he told him.
will act too crazily!
Then he looked at a clock, making his first acquaintance with it.
Then he went home, when twelve o’clock had come. Then he went back
to work, to look for gold. He quit work after a short time.
“Really, of a sudden you have gone altogether insane,” that wife of
his said to him, “coming home early all the time like this!”
“Why,” he said, “my memory has become very short, all of a sudden.”

Then, in the evening someone brought in a letter. He could make
nothing of it. Remembering that Deadman who had befriended him, he
went out of the house.
“Alas, you are a crazy fool!” he told him; “And so it appears you will
soon be killed!”

The other touched his face, his eyes and his mouth; he could read.
Then, when he read it, it was written that tomorrow people were coming
to fight him; for that chief he had killed had been at war, and had been
attacked, it seemed, every little while. He wrote; he told his followers

the news.

“Get yourselves ready, men. Tomorrow they are coming to fight us.
Letters have been sent to me.”
And really, in the morning they arrived who were coming to make war
against them. But as for Wisahk^chahk, of course, he merely looked on
in his useless way.
Presently that woman said to him, “Truly, you are entirely foolish!
Your men will all be killed,” she told him; “You ought to order your
clothes to be taken out for you to put on, and your horse to be saddled.”
So Wisahketchahk ordered his horse to be saddled. It was saddled.
He put on his clothes; he went and fought. Of course he carried on in a
crazy way. He killed all those who had come to fight. He sent only one
back home, having written a letter.
When they arrived over there, the wise men said, “Doubtless this is
Wisahketchahk, up to his old tricks!”
He wrote a letter: “If you are Wisahketchahk, I shall kill you without
delay. You are cutting up altogether too much.”
When it was brought to Wisahketchahk he read it.
“Doubtless it is you, Wisahketchahk, up to your old tricks, who are
doing all this,” he was told.
He fled; he did not even show anyone this letter; he fled just as he
was, at once.

He

ran four days and nights. Then, when he came to a big lake, “I
told you so, ‘Doubtless you are Wisahketchahk, up to your old tricks,’ I
told you,” said a man to him, whom he met by the shore of the lake; “Now,
Wisahketchahk, let us have a contest!” he said to him.
So he asked him in what way they were to contend.
“We shall walk on the surface of the water,” the other told him.

“Very well,” said Wisahketchahk.
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Accordingly he started out who had challenged Wisahketchahk. He
did not even ripple the water as he stepped. When he reached the other
side, from there he shouted to Wisahketchahk.

“Now, when Wisahketchahk
will sink

under water; but

I

is

right in the middle of the water, he

do not mean to

kill

Let him

him.

sit

down

there for good, there in the water!”

And really, there he sat down, under water. When he called every
kind of being to help him, they did not heed him.
Everyone told him, “We fear him who is doing this to you.”
At last the loon consented to take Wisahketchahk from where he was.
He took him out. So he saved his life.

(8)

Wisahketchahk and the Bear

Adam Sakewew
sdkdwdw
latahtawd wisahkdtsdhk, “ hah, mahtih nik-d^htdn ;
nikd-mdkuhikun kdkway, ” itdyihtam.
u^htdw misdskwat ; usdhtdw atsusisah.
“ kdkway kd-klnikdk dkutah kit-dstdydn, ” itdyihtam.

Htahtawd miskam mistik, mihtah dma

usdm

kitdhtawd

napakihtak uslhtdw

tdpiskdts.

tdpihtitdw mihisdt.
“ dkusi ! ” itdyihtam ; “ nik-dh-minahun kita-mltsisuydn, ” itdyihtam
;
“ a, kisdts minah tsdpihtsikanis nik-d^htdn ; dwaku mina nik-d^htdn, ”

itwdw.
d-Msihtdt, “ dhj minah napakihkumdn nik-osihtdn
mistik kit-dh-vMhtdydn, ” itdyihtam.

uslhtdw

;

usdm miywdsin awa

mdhkumdn, napakihkumdn.

dkwah d-wdpahtahk unlmdskwdkanah, “ ptand mdsknstawit,^ moskistdkawiydn ! ” itdyihtam ; “ usdm miywdsinwa nnlmdskwdkana ; nama
kdkway nika-kustdn, ” itdyihtam.
d-ld-klsihtdt, sipwdhtdw.
pasdhtsdhk akdmihk dkutd wdpamdw wdkayhd, kiskdyihtam d-matsihtwdyit.
“ a, nika-ki^maw, tdpwdtak ; dkusi nika~nipahdw ; nika-muwdw, ”
itdyihtam.
dkwah dmisi itdw : “ awdna ndhd ? ” tdpwdw, “ kd-wdpikiskitsdt ! ”
dh-pdhtahk awa wdkayds, kisimdw.
“ mahtih tdnitd kd-tdpwdhk I ” itdyihtam.
nam dwiya wdpamdw. kdsdw wisahkdtsdhk. klhtwdm dh-mdnahikdyit,
“ mahtih nka-kakwd-wdpamdw awd kdy-isit, ” itdyihtam.^
dkwah ^pd
dmisi tdtam, dh-ivdtihkdt ; dtdh usdpiw. pdtih kd-pimi-sdkiskwdt. wdpamik
dsay.
“ hamna ndhd kd-wdpikiskitsdt ! ” itdw.

osah.

wdpamdw

aylsiyiniwah ; mdsJdstawdw. dkwah awa wisahkdtsdhk
pimakdmipitdw upihtatwdna. kisiwdk dtay d-pd-nakiyit, pimwdw. ndtwdhtin dma mistik. vnpisisah piyisk mdstinam.

hdw,

^

A

the tongue; the dictator corrects himself in the next word.
the bear; the next sentences are obscure because third person and obviative are

slip of

* I.e.,

not kept apart.
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it

ihih

!

aha

*
,

kd-pa-pdyakunlmdskwavnndhk

kiy-aylhtiydnf

ka-klh-wawdn-

” itdw.

utinam isdpihtsikanis ; tahkamdw,
dh-tahkamiht awa wdkayds, “ mam

!

**

itwdw.

ndtwdhtitdw,

kd-pa-pdyakunimdskwdwindhk

ka-ki-wawdnihih

Jah-aylhitydrij

I

**

itdw.

tahkamdw dm

dhtsi

napakihkumdn mistik ka-Mh-v^ihtdi

ndtwdhtini-

;

yiw.

dkusi dkwah sdkihikj " manitdww ! ” dy-itdyihtahk. “ nika-nipdhik
itdyihiam ; “ ntsawdts nka-tapaMn, ” d-ndtdmututahk itah d-sakdyik.

!

”

mituni kisiwdk askdk^ dh-tdwaiiyit.
iydpasdpitsi, kisiwdk askdk.
mpisiya dh-asaskitdyikih, dkutah itdmdw. dkwah kdsispdkutsin awa wdkayds.
tdtipdwdpayihdw msahkdtsdhk. kapd-Msik dkutah wdsakdmdtisahuk.
Jdtahtawd ndyawapitwdwij dyltaw nlpawistdtdwak.
kltahtawd kd~wdpumdt
dskanah, itah kd-pdh-pimipahtdt dkutah dh-mdskatdwahkiskawdt.
nakxw.
mdn dwa wdkayds vnmdskawdw, mana kuntah d-wdkastdyit awa wdkayds.
“ pdkdhkam awa wdkayds kustdw^ ** itdyihiam awa udsahkdisdhk.
mistahi naydwapiw. awa mlna wdkayds nayawapiw. ntsawdts tahkiskawdw unsahkdtsdhk dhi kd-kusiimiht dskanah. piyisk pahkwatsiwdpiskawdw.
nitsawdts dh-wimdskawdyit, “ kustdw ! ” itdyihiam awa udsahkdtsdhk.
utindw dhi dskanah.
“ pakahkam awa kustdw ! ** itdyihiam.
nitsawdts usiikwdnihk akundw, dmisidh-iidt dhi wdkaydsah : ** hwhw^_ !**'
kd-wdki-kwdskuhtiyit.
“ inahtih nika-mdsklstawdw
awdw ; tapasiyiwa.

dh-itdt,

I

nayawapiw

I

”

dh~itdyimdt.

hwhw
wdpamdw

iydpasdpiyitsih dhi wdkaydsa, kisiwdk a^kdwdw, “

dkusi

mdna mh-kakwd-mlhkawildw.

piyisk
dhi wdkaydsah, pUstdw utdniyihk aw-uhtsikawiyik.

!

**

muskistdh-itdt.

ufisahkdtsdhk

awa wdkayds, “ kiydm nika-wdpahuk ! ** itdyihiam.
kawipayihdw dkwah awa udsahkdtsdhk.'^ uhtiskawapistawdw dmis dhpiyisk

**
dskanah, d-wdh-nipahatdhtamiyit, mayaw kdtdpamikutsih, “ whwh !
dh-nimi^wihdt.
“ pakahkam kustdw ! ” itdyihtam ; “ namuy dwa wlhkdis ta-waniskdw,
nakatimakih dhi nitdskanah, *’ itdyihtam.
“ haw, wdkayds !
mistahi kitdyimisun, aylsiyiniw miydkuhatsih.
nlsta nitaydn kdkway kit-dh-nipahitdn. ”
tdwatiw wdkayds, ispdh dh-pdy-itisinimiht dhi dskanah, unpitah d-sdmahamuht.
“ tsatsdmdsinwa dhi Japitah I ” itdw udsahkdtsdhk.
“ haw, ntdskan, wdpahwdhkan awa tsatsdmdpitsis wdkayds ! wdpahwdhkan, mayaw waskaudtsih diah uhtsi. kanawdyim ta-waskavfit. kuntah
ndtamihik ;
niklwutdwa !
mdydkwdm, ntdskan ; kinisituhtdn uma !
”
wdpahwdhkan

itindt

!

^

Undulating velar or palatal spirant, with rounded

lips; said to

be the noise a buffalo

makes when angry.
*

lated.

Slip of informant's tongue, or of

my

hand, for wdkayds

:

“the bear,” and so trans-

•
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dkusi tsimahdw oh dskanah dtiskwdsiniyit.
“ udpahwdhkan, ntdskan ! niimh-sipwdhtdn.
wdpum awa wdkayds I
misawdts kika-wdpahuk. dkusi kika-nipahik, may aw waskawiyani ! ”
dkusi tsimahdw dkutah, nakatdw ; sipwdhtdw,
dh-kih-pipuniyik ,klhtwdm dh-nlpiniyik, “ rnahtih nka-niawdpamdw
ni^m, ” itdyihtam.
ituhtdw : amn ohi I kl-sdkwahkatusuyiwa ohi wakayosah.
“ heh ! dkusi kd-klh-ititdn : misawdts ki-waskawiyin, sdmdk ka-Jdhnipahikuh awa nitdskan ! ”
dkusi dkuyikuhk dskwdk dtayohkdwin.

—

'

Once upon a time Wisahketchahk thought, “Well, suppose I make
some arrows; sometime something or other will drive me to close quarters.”
He prepared a saskatoon willow; he made some arrows.
“I ought to put something sharp on here,” he thought.
Presently he found a stick of wood, like this faggot here. He made
flat slivers of wood; he put them as tips on many arrows.
“There!” he thought; “With these I shall kill game and have something to eat,” he thought; “Why, to be the better prepared, I shall make
also a spear; this too I shall make,” he said.
When he had finished it, “Why, I shall make a broad-bladed knife,
too; for this piece of wood is very good to make it of,” he thought.
He made a knife, a broad-bladed knife.
Then, when he looked upon his weapons, “I just wish ho -I just wish
someone would attack me!” he thought; “For my weapons are very good;
I shan’t be afraid of anything,” he thought.
When he had finished them, he started out. At the other side of a
ravine he saw a bear. Ha, he knew him for an ugly customer.
“Ho, I shall make him angry by calling to him; then I shall kill him;
I shall eat him,” he thought.
Then he called to him, “Who is that creature over there?” he shouted,
“That white-rumped one!”
When the bear heard that, he was angered.
“Let me see from where this shouting comes!” he thought.
He saw no one. Wisahketchahk was hiding. When the other was
back at his digging, he thought, “Let me try and see him who is saying
Then down underneath there, he did like this, as he dug
this to me.”
Sure enough, there he was, sticking
his pit; from here he looked forth.
out his head. Already the other saw him.
“Who is that white-rump over there? Pshaw!” he called to him.
Well, he saw a man; he made for him. Then that Wisahketchahk
When the other came to a halt
pulled round his quiver by the strap.
close by, he shot an arrow at him. That stick of wood fell broken as it
struck. Soon he used up all his arrows.
“Yes, yes, if I were the kind of person who carries only one weapon,
you would be the finish of me!” he called to him.
He took his spear; he jabbed at him.
When the bear was hit with the spear, “Mum!” he went.
It broke as he pushed it home.
“If I were the kind of person who carries only one weapon, you would
be the finish of me!” he told him.

—
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He made

a stab at him with that flat knife which he had made out of
wood; it broke lengthwise under the impact.
At this, he grew afraid of the other, thinking, “He is supernatural!’^
“He will kill me!” he thought; “I had better run away,” and he headed in

a piece of

panic for the woods.

The other was

close at his heels, with gaping jaws.
Whenever he
glanced back, the other was close upon him. He fled to where some willows
stood in a clump. The bear just missed as he jumped. Wisahketchahk
dashed round the trees. All day long the other chased him round and
round. Presently, whenever they were out of breath, they would stand
facing each other, at either side. Then at one time, he saw a horn from over
which he had kicked loose the ground as he ran by. He stopped. The bear

always

made a detour round

it,

taking a crooked course for no evident

reason.

“Plainly this bear

He was

is

afraid of it,” thought Wisahketchahk.

The

was out of breath. Wisahkicking that horn, which was an object of fear. At last

badly out of breath.

bear, too,

ketchahk tried
he knocked it loose with his foot, as he passed.
When the other with plain intent made a
afraid of it!” thought Wisahketchahk.

He

circuit

round

it,

“He

is

seized that horn,

“Plainly he fears it!” he thought.

He

head and saying “Hwoo!” to the bear, and
an angle.
W^hen he thought of the other, “Suppose I go for him! He is tired!”
he attacked him; the other ran away.
AVhenever the bear glanced back, he was close upon him, saying,
tried holding it on his
there, the latter jumped off at

“Hwoo!”
So he tried to run faster and faster. At last Wisahketchahk saw the
foam dripping from the bear’s mouth.
At last the bear thought, “Well, he might as well toss me on his horn!”
And the bear threw himself flat on the ground. He sat down facing
him, holding out the horn at him, like this, while the other was ‘almost
dead, puffing for want of breath, and every time the other looked at him,
he thireatened him, going, “Hwoo!”
“Plainly he is afraid of it!” he thought; “He will never get up, if I
leave this horn of mine here,” he thought.
“Now then, bear! You think a great deal of yourself, when you drive
a man to close quarters. But I, too, have something with which I can
kill you.”
The bear had his mouth gaping, and the horn was stuck out at him
till it touched his teeth.
“Those teeth of yours are very short!” Wisahketchahk told him.
“Now, my Horn, be ready to toss this stubby-tooth bear! Toss him
as soon as he stirs from this spot.
Watch his slightest move. He has
delayed me for no reason; I was going visiting! Look sharp, my Horn;
you understand what I say! Be ready to toss him!”
With that, he stuck the horn upright in the ground toward the bear’s
head, as he was lying.

I
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my

Horn I am going away from here. Watch
‘*Be ready to toss him,
You cannot avoid his tossing you. So then, he will kill you, as
this bear!
soon as you budge!”
So he stuck it upright there. He left it; he went away.
When winter had passed and summer had come again, “Suppose I go
little brother,” he thought.
have a look at
He went there; what had become of him! That bear had starved to

—

[

my

death.
this

“Heh! That is what I told you: certainly,
Horn of mine would have killed you!”
That is the end of this sacred story.

(9)

if

you had budged, at once

Wisahketchahk and the Rapids
Coming-Day

kd-kisikdw-pihiukdw.

“

nmm

!

“
“

way

”

‘

!

” dh-wdpahtahk pdwistik

;

“

nmm

!

”

itik.

tdpwd nisipwdwdmun

!

’

kitdyihtdn.

kimawindhutin, avnna kiyipa

kd-kihtimit, ” itdw.

“

a,

namuya

!

iyikuhk ta-pdn-dsklwik,^ dkuyikuhk niklh-itik kdhtdwinaw

torklskuwdydn, ” itik.
“ d, mdka kimh-mawindhutin ! ”
dmis ltdyihtam : “ pipuhkih ta-klskuwdw, ” dh-itdyimdL
dkutah ndhapiw dkwak vnsahkdtsdhk, um dh-pdhtdkwaniyik. dkwah
umis Itwdw msahkdtsdhk : “ hlblblbP ! ”
apiw dkutah. piyisk pipuniyiw. dhtsi pikuh dkutah apiw, pisisik dkus
dh-iiwdt, “ blblblbl ! ”
piyis nlpin.

miyuskamiw.

dkwah konah kahkiyaw nama kdkway.

dkwah mistahi nipiy

dtah pdy-aydyiw, itah dh-apit.
piyisk umayikuhk^
iskupdw nipiy. dkuyikuhk pasikdw, pdyak askiy, “ blblblbl I ” dh-itwdt.
dmis Itwdw : “ wdtsistakd nama kih-dyiwdkitundmdw nisim I ” itwdw.
dkus dh-sipwdhtdt.

dkusih dkuyikuhk dyakdw.

“Little brother!” when he saw the rapids; “Little brother!”
“Yes, what is it?” it answered him.
“ ‘Truly,
I keep long at
noise!' you think. I challenge you to see
which of us will weary first,” he told it.
“Oh, no! When the green earth ceases to be, only then did Our Father
tell me to cease from
noise,” it told him.
“Oh, but I mean to challenge you!”
He thought, “In winter it will stop”; that was what he thought of it.
Then Wisahketchahk sat down there where its sound was heard.

my

my

And Wisahketchahk

said, “Blblblbl!”

dskiy means not only "earth,” but also "summer” and "year,” double meaning
ind misunderstanding are probably essential to the story.
® Sound made by pulling tongue back and forth between rounded lips, with voicing.
® Gesture to chest.
^
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He

sat there.

At

last

winter came.

Still

he sat there,

all

the while

saying, “Blblblbl!”

At last it was spring. The thawing weather came. Then all the snow
disappeared. Then much water came and was where he sat. At last he
was up to here in the water. Only then he arose to his feet, having said,
"Blblblbl!” for a whole year.

He

how my little brother cannot be
he went away from there.

said, “Incredible,

With that
That is the end

(10)

out-talked T'

of this.

Wisahketchahk and the Magic Headgear
Coming-Day

kd-Hsikdw-pihtukdw.
kitahtawd udsahkdtsdhk dh-pmuhtdt, kd-wdpahtahk mlkiwdhp.
dh-takuhtdt, “ ham ham I ” iiwdw.
mdka mina ndhtdhkaidw.
“ ahaWj tawdw ! ” itik.

pdyakuyiwa ndpdwa. dh-nahapit, nandtawdpahtam kdknama kdkway wdpahtam. dkusih apiw.

dh-pdhtukdtf

way

ka-mltsit,

itwdyiwa.
kdtahtawdh dmis itwdyiwa : “ ydh^ nistds undhidkhatdh !
wdskwdhtdmihk dkutd klkway diukd dh-tahkupitdyik wdpahtam. dwakuh
itinamiyiwa, dh-dpahamiyit : pot oma CLstutn^ sihkusiwaydn uhtsi astuHUf
akwdsiwdpahamiyiwa iskutdw, dh-7niydhkasikdyit,
mlna kitsuhtsikanis.

miydhkasamiyit astutin mina kitsdhtsikanis. ka-kitdpamdw, dh-totamiyit.
pmtastutindyiwa, dh-ydhtdnamiyit, dkwah vnpisisiyiw pdyak dh-utinamiyit.
dh-kituhtdyit, kiyipa pdpayiyiwa mustuswah pdyakj dt dskwdhtdmih dhpimdyiwa ; nipahdyiwa. kdwih kdtastutindyiwa, dh-asiwapimipayiyit.
tdyit, dh-tahkwaskwdpitamiyit apasdhk.
“ hdw, nistdsd, ntawi-manisah utdyaniy ; dwaku pikuh ! ” itik.
tdpwdh utinam,^ dh-nitawi-7nanisahk utdyaniy.
“ mdn dkd nika-Mspuhtdn ! ” itdyihtam.

dkwah nawatsdw.
wayawdWf “ mistahi nk-dtindn wiyds, ” dh-itdyihtahk.
nama kdkway mustuswah ; sipwdhtdyiwa. kdwih pdhtukdWf dkwah
dh-mltsisutsik.

“ ni^m, kakikd tsiw umah dkus dy-isi-minahuyin f ” itdw.
“ dha’
nama wlhkdis, wdh-minahuydni, npapdmuhtdn. dyakd uma
nipustastutindn, wdh-minahuydni , dh-kituhtdydn, dh-pdtsimakik mustuswak, ” itwdyiwa.
“ kah ! " itdw.
dmis Itdyihtam udsahkdtsdhk : “ nika-kimutamawdw I ” itdyihtam ;
“ nik-dtsimustawdWf ta-ndhtdhkwasit, dkd ta^kiskdyihtahk, kimutamawaki^ ”
itdyihtam.
dkwah dh-tipiskdyik, dtsimustawdw, d-vnh-kakwd-ndhtdhkwastimdt. dhnama vnh-nipdw.
kiskdyimdt, dh-ndhtdhkwasiyit, dkwah kawisimdwak.
dh-kimutit, dh~
dm
dstutin,
mayaw dh-nipayit, utinam, dh-wayavnhtatdt
dkus Isi lapaMw. pdh-pimipahtdWj kuniah dh-wd-wdkuhtdtf
nayahtahk.
.

1

Probably the word mohkuw^n

:

“knife" has dropped out in record.

:
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aka

ta~mitisit,

” dh-itayimdt.

dkwah d-mh-wdpaniyikj

itah dh-wayaht~

sdyik, dkutah kawisimow.
“ Jasikdki, pimuhtdydnif nika-wdpamik, pd-nawaswdsitsih, ” itdyihtam
“ iyikuhk iipiskdki, nka-tapoMn, ” dh-itdyihtahk, dkutah kd-kawisimut.

mayaw

dh-pimisihk, nipdw, mitunih dh-papdtikusihk, dh-naydhtahk

;

dm

astutn.

dh-mdkwd-nipdt, kuskuskunik, “ nistdsd, waniskdh ! kikipiskawin, niudh-kutawdn, ” dh-itikut.
ds dma pihtsdyihk mkiyihk, itah kd-kutawdyit mdna dkutah as dmah
kd-nipdt. waniskdw.
“ yahd, ni^m, dims dsi-klskwdhkwasiskiydn !
awah^ dtukd kah”
itdw, dh-kdtdwatdt, kdwih dh-tahkupitahk.
utinamdn kiwiskwdhpitdkan !
Jcitahtawd,

“ uhtsitaw nka-kimutin,

’’

itdyihtam.

asay mina dh-tipiskdyik, dtsimustawdw, d-vfih-kakwd-ndstuhkwastimdt.
dyikuh viina dh-nipdyit, asay mlna utinam, dh-udwahut, dh~tapa^t. kapd“ miydmay wdhyaw nitaydn / ” dh~itdyihtahk, d-udhtipis pimipahtdw.
”
wdpaniyik, mistikwah dh-tsimasuyit, d-sakdyik, “ dkutah nka-nipdn,
dmis %si kiskipitam
dkusi nahapiw, mistikuhk dh~aspatisihk.
itdyihtam.
uskutdkay, mistikwah dhi dh-asitahpitisut. dkm Isi dh-nipdt. aspin pikuh
dh-nipdt, kltahtawd kd-kuskuskunikut.
“ nistdsd^ waniskdh ! kdtamihin ; nitastutin ! nivdh-kakwd-minahuh I ”
itik.

dh-tdhkdpit, audn dma, pihtsdyihk klh-apiw, apasdhk dh~astahpisut.

dmis itwdw : “ yahd ! dkus dma mdna dh-isi-klskwdhwasiskiydn, pikw
dtukd dh-utinamdn kivdskwdhpitdkan, nimn ! ” itdw, dh-pasikdt, kdwih
dh-tahkupitahk.

dsay
utinamiyiwa, dh-kwayakunamiyit, d-pustastutindyit.
mlna dh-kituhtdyit, pdtsimdyiwa mustuswah. min dyakuni pimwdyiwa, dhkiyipah

nipahdyit.

“ hd, nimn, tdndhkih pdyak pikuh kdh-nipahat f ” itdw.
hd, dkuyikuhk ka-kispundnaw pdyak utkyaniy, ” itdw.

dma

utastutiniyiw.
dkwa wiya ntawihutinam utdyiniy. dkus d-kih-mitsisutsik, piyisk mina tipiskdyiw. iyikuh
mina dh-nipdyit, asay mina kimutiw, dsay mina dh-tapasnt. mitun dkwah
wnh-kakwd-mihkawikiw. wdhyaw min dh-aydt, dsay mina d-wnh-wdpaniyik,
dsay mina sdskisiw. nisu mistikwah dh-niswaskisuyit, dkutah tastawdyihk
”
nahapiw, dh-asitahpitisut, “namuya dkwah dkutd pihtsdyihk nka-nipdn !
dh-itdyihtahk. dkus isi nipdw. kitahtawdh dh-mdkwd-nipdt, kd-kuskuskuni-

dkusi tahkupitamiyiwah mina

kut.

“ nistdsd, waniskdh ! kikipiskawin. niudh-pdndn. ”
ds dma itah k-dh-wayavnhk, iskwdhtdmihk dkutah ds dma k-dsitahpisut.
“ yahd, nimn, kiki-unhtamdtin dh-kiskwdhkwasiskiydn. nama tsiy awa
nik-dydwik ! dh-itdyimit kitastutin f ” itdw.
kitastutin dwaku,
‘

’

dh-mwahut, mina
iyikuh mina ay-wdh-wdpahk, dsay mina
dh-tapaMt, dh-sdhkih dh-tapoMt.
wdh-nipdw. kihtsdhkvMw ispimihk. dkutah dkwah nipdw, mina dh-asitah-

mina

dh-tipiskdyik, dsay

mina

dh-nipdyit, utinam,

pisut.
^
The animate fonn awah “this"
verb has inanimate form of object.

is

a slip of speech or record, since the following
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aspin d-nipdt, kltahtawd mistik uhtsi kd-kuskuskuyahkahukut, “ waniskdh, nisidsd ! ka-kaskdpasun ! nimn-pondn, ” dh-itikut, nnkiyihk ispimih
dh-aku^t, itah k-dh-wayawiydpahtdyik dkutah.
“ yahd, nimn, dkuyikuhk dkus oma dsih-kiskwdhkwasisMydn ! ” itaw,

dh-pdh-mhtakuM,

dh-'fnhiukdt,

dh-ta-tahkupitahk,

itah

kdh-kih-tahkupit-

dyik.

dmis

oma

dyak

“ vnsahkdtsdhk, namuya ka-klh-kimutamawin nitastutin,
nawats ta-ponihtdyan ! ”
ndpdyanih dh-pd-kiwdhtahikuyan.

Itik

:

itik.

dkus d-Jah-mltsisut, sipivdhtdw,
dkuyikuhk dskwdk dtayohkdwin.

Once upon a time, as Wisahketchahk was walking along, he saw a
tipi.

When

he reached it, he said, “Hum, hum!”
As usual, he was hungry.
“Yes, yes, come in!” someone called to him.
When he entered, there was a lone man. When he sat down, he looked
He saw nothing. So there he sat.
all round for something to eat.
Presently the other said, “Oh dear, but I am forgetting that my elder
brother is hungry!” he said.
He saw that something or other was tied fast in the doorway. The
other took that thing and removed the covering: it turned out to be a
headgear, a headgear of weasel-skin, and a little flute. The man scattered
some embers of the fire and burned incense for the headgear and the flute.
He watched the man do it. The man put on the headgear, opened the
door-flap, and took one of his arrows. When he blew on the flute, quickly
a buffalo came running, and ran right past the doorway. The man shot it
and killed it. He took off the headgear, put it back in its covering, and
tied

it

fast to the

wood

of the tent-poles.

“Now,

big brother, go cut out the tongue; only that!” he told him.
So he took it, and went and cut out the tongue.
“It looks as if we should not get our fill!” he thought.
Then he prepared the roast.
He went out of the tent, thinking, “I shall take a lot of the meat.”
The buffalo was not there; it had gone away. He went back in, and

they

ate.

“Little brother, do

you always

kill

game

in this

manner?” he asked

him.

never tramp about when I want to kill game.
head-dress, when I want to kill game, and by blowing the
“Yes.

I

buffalos,” said the

“You

I

put on this

flute,

summon

man.

don't say!” he answered him.
Wisahketchahk thought thus: “I shall steal it from him!” he thought;
“I shall tell him stories to make him sleepy, so that he will not know when
I steal it from him,” he thought.
Then, when night came, he told him tales, so as to make him get sleepy.
When he knew that the other was sleepy, then they went to bed. He
kept from going to sleep. As soon as the other slept, he took the headgear,
and went out of the tent with it, stealing it and carrying it over his shoulder.
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In this way he fled. He ran on and on, making all kinds of turns and
twists, with the thought, “So that he may not track me." Then, towards
dawn in a hollow place he lay down.
“If I walk on in daytime, he will see me, in case he

comes here pur-

suing me,” he thought; “When night comes, I shall continue in my flight,"
he thought, as he lay down.
As soon as he lay down, he fell asleep, lying all doubled up, with the

headgear still on his shoulders.
Suddenly, in the midst of his sleep, someone shook him and roused
him, saying to him, “Big brother, get up[ You are blocking my way. I

want to build the

fire.”

There he was, inside the other’s tipi; he had been sleeping right where
the other always built the fire. He arose.
“Dear me, little brother, I am afflicted with sleep-walking like this!
And here it seems I have taken your sacred bundle!" he told him, removing his burden and tying it back in its place.
“All the more surely, I will steal it,” he thought.
That night again he told him stories to make him sleepy. As soon as
the other went to sleep, again he took it, slung it over his shoulder, and
made off. All night long he ran. When he thought, “Surely, I am far off,"
towards dawn, where a tree stood, in a wooded place, “Here I shall sleep,"
he thought. So he sat down, leaning against the tree. Like this he tore his
jacket and tied himself fast to the tree. In this position he went to sleep.
Hardly had he gone off to sleep, when suddenly the other shook him awake.
“Big brother, get up! You are delaying me; my headgear! I want
to try and kill some game!” the other was saying to him.
he opened his eyes, what was this? He was sitting inside the
place, tied fast to a tent-pole.
He said, “Dear me! This is the way I am afflicted with the habit of
walking in my sleep; and it seems that in some way I have taken up your
sacred bundle, little brother!” he said to him, and rose to his feet, and tied
the thing back where it belonged.
The other at once took it, shook it out, and put on the headgear.
Again, when he blew the flute, he called a buffalo. This one, too, he shot
and killed.
“Now, little brother, why do you kill only one?” he asked him.
“Oh, one tongue is quite enough to give us our fill," he told him.
With this he again tied up that headgear of his. And Wisahketchahk
went and took up the tongue. When thus they had eaten, finally night
came again. Again, as soon as the other slept, he stole it, and again made
off in flight.
He was bound to run fast, now, and far. WLen again he had
gone a great distance, and again dawn was near, again he went into the
brush. Where two trees stood side by side, there he sat down between
them, and tied himself fast, thinking “This time I shall not be sleeping
inside there!" So he went to sleep. Suddenly, in the midst of his sleep,
there was the other, shaking him awake.
“Big brother, get up! You are blocking my way. I want to put wood
on the fire."
It appeared that in the place where one went out of the tent, right in
the doorway it appeared that he was tied fast.

When
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“Dear me, little brother, I told you I was given to walking in my
sleep.
Are you sure that this headgear of yours has not been thinking
him
‘Let
possess me!’ meaning me?” he asked him.

The next

night, as soon as the other slept, again he took the thing,
slung the bundle across his shoulder, and again made off, fleeing with all
his might.
When dawn again was near, again he meant to sleep. He
climbed high up on a tree. There he went to sleep, after again tying himself fast.

He had gone

when suddenly the other was prodding him
awake with a stick, saying to him, “Get up, big brother! You will be
strangled by smoke! I am going to put wood on the fire,” and there he was,
perched on top of the other’s dwelling, right at the place where the smoke
off to sleep,

comes out of the tipi.
“Dear me, little brother, just see how terribly I am afflicted with
sleep-walking!” he said to him, as he climbed down and came into the
tent and tied the thing back into the place where it had been tied fast.
The other answered him thus; “Wisahketchahk, you will not be able
to steal my headgear from me. It was this headgear itself which brought
you back here whenever you went to sleep. You might as well give it up!”
the other told him.
At this, as soon as he had eaten, he went away.
That is the end of the sacred story.

(11)

The Bear-Woman
Coming-Day

kd-Jdsikdw-pihtukdw.
kltahtawd

ayisiyiniw itahk dh-wa-mkit, dh-pdyakuty nama
kdh-nipdtsih
ayisiyiniwah, wiya pikdh dkutah dh-aydt.

pdyak

mhkdts wdpamdw

wiydpaniyiki mdt^w.
wiydpamdtsi mustuswahj nipahdw.
pdyak utdyiniy utinam, dkwah pdyak updminak, dh-klwdt, d-takuhtdt vnkihk,
dkwah manah dh-kdsitdput, kdh-mitsisutsi, dkwah d-nikuhtdt. dkusi dkwah
piyisk tipiskdyiw mdna. dkwa dy-ay-apit, piyisk kaskdyihtam dh-pdyakuL
dh-wdpaniyik, min dh-mdt^t, minah pdyak nipahdw mustuswah. kiwdw ;
kd-tipiskdyik,

ap^s utinam

kd-mlisit.

t^k dy-ihtdt u^kikk, kd-wdpahtak mistah dh-astdyikih mihtah mkihk,
miywdyihtam,
ay-itdyihtam ; “ awiyak d-klh-takuhidt,
dkus ltdyihtam,
mihdsah
kdh-wdhpdhtakahikdyihk.
dh-pdhiukdi, nam dwiyah wdpamdw,
tdtam dkdh dh-wdpamdt awiyah. ay-apiw. “ tdndhk dmah dkd k-dh-apit
mistahi
awiyak f ” itdyihtam.
potih itah k-dpit maskisinah miskam,
“
kiksapd
miywdyihtam, “ iskwdw mdskots kd-klh-takuhtdt, ” dh-itdyihtahk ;
nika-mdtsin ; nika-kakwdh-kdsiskawdw, minah takuhtdtsih, ” dh-itdyihtahk.
minah nipahdw pdyak
dh-wdpaniyik, kiyipah sipwdhtdw, dh-mdt^t.
mustuswah.
utdyiniy utinam dkwah uspikdkanah dkwah utihtihkusiwah
dkwah updminak. dkus Isi Jawdw, “ nika-kdsiskawdw, ” d-itdyihtah. pdhpimipahtdw.
tsdk dy-ihtdt ufikihk, wdpahtam dh-pikihtsdsiyik, minah mistahi mistah
dh-astdyikih.
^

dh-pihtukdt,

iydyaw nandtawdpiw

Short, simple speeches are often conjunct.

:

nam dwiyah wdpamdw.

;
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mistdhi mihidtam dkd h-apiyit awiyah. dkwah d-paminawasut, kltahtawd
kd-miskahk maskisinah. utinam, dh-wd-wdpahtahk, dh-miywdsiniyikih.
“ mdskots iskwdw kd-tdh-takusihk, ” itdyihtam ; “ hdh, uhtsitaw nikakakwdh-kdsiskawdw. klkisdpd nika-sipwdhtdn, ” dkusi itdyihtam.

tdpwdh d-klh-mltsisut kawisimdw dh-nipdt. kiksdpd waniskdw ; namuya
mltsisow, d-sipwdhidt, d-mdtnt. pdtih kiyipah nipahdw mustuswah. dkwah
pdhd-klh-wiyinihdt, uspikdkanah utihtihkusiwah utinam, dh-ati-Jawdt.
pimipahtdw. t^k dy~ihtdt imkihk, kd-wdpahtahk mistah a~pikihtdyik imkih,
mistahi miywdyihtam, “ mdskots apiw, ” d-tdyihtah.
dh-takuhtdt, d~pnhtukdt, awdn

dhih klh-apiyiwah mistahi dh-miyusiyit
dkutah nahapiw, d-mh~pdhpihikut, d-kitdpamdt.
iskwdwah dhtapiwinihk.
sdmdk utinamiyiwah umaskisinah, dsdsay dsah kdh-paminawasoyit.
kdtaskisindnikut, kutakah d-vnh-pustaskisinahikut, dkwah d-kdsltsihtsdnikut,
dh-kd^hkwdnikut. dkusi dkwah asamik ; dkwah mltsisuwak. a, mistahi

miywdyihtam.
dmis ltdw aw Iskwdw : “ tdnikhih apms kd-pdtdyin wiyds ? ”
“ dh,” itwdw awa ndpdw, “ nam dwiyak ntihtatdyimdw ; dyak dhtsi
api^s k-dh-pdtdydn, ” dkusi itwdw awa ndpdw ; “ tdntdh mdk dmah dyuhtuhtdyin f ” itwdw awa ndpdw.
“ wdhyaw dtdh dh-udkiydhk, ” itwdw aw Iskwdw ; “ kiydm miydtsiyinih
”
mistahi pdtdh wiydsah ; ndhtdhkatdwak, ” itwdw aw Iskwdw, “ ndhtdwiy,
itwdw.
“

” itwdw

awa ndpdw.

dkutah uhtsi tahtu-klsikdw mdt^w. piyisk mistahi nipahdw mustuswah.
awa iskwdw mistah dtuskdw, wiydsah dy-usihtdt.
mistah dh-aydtsik, “ naxoats ituhtdyahk ndhtdwiy, ” itwdw awa iskwdw ;
“ mistahi ndhtdhkatdwak. ”
“ aha' " itwdw awa ndpdw.
“ wdpahkih, " itwdw aw Iskwdw.
“ kdkway kdy-dpatsihtdyahk ta-pimiwitdyahk kdkway f ”
“ dh, tit-dhtakun dtukd tdnisi t-dsi-pihkuhuyahk, " itwdw aw iskwdw.
tdpwd kiksdpd dh-mitsisutsik, “ nikdnuhtdhkan, ” itdw uxmkimdkanah
“ itdp mistikwah ka-tsimatdn, dkutah ta-kapdsiyahk ; dkutah uhtsi kamdtsin, ” itdw aw iskwdw undpdmah.
,

tdpwd d-kisi-mitsisutsik sipwdhtdw awa ndpdw. dkwah aw iskwdw
wawdyiw, dhi utsaydnisiwdwah unimdxmniwdwah ndh-ndway dh-a^tdt. dkwah
d-kisi-wawdyit aw iskwdw atih-tdh-tdhtsi-tahkuskdw unimdwiniwdwah ; dkusi
dh-aii-sipwdhtdt, nama kdkway ihtakuniyiwah dhow unimdxmniwdwa. dkus
itdh dh-utdkusiniyik kd-miskahk mistikwah dh-tsimatdis dh-pah-pimuhtdt.
yikih, dkutah kapdsiw. dkwah d-tahkiskdtsikdt aw iskwdw, unkiwdw dkutah
astdyiw.
dkwah utinam, dh-mdnukdt. dh-kisi-mdnukdt, pihtsdyihk dsay
mina tahkiskdtsikdw ; kahkiyaw dkutd pahkihtiniyiwa utsaydnisiwdwah
unimdwiniwdwa. dkusi dkwah pihtukdw aw iskwdw, dh-paminawasut.
pdtih dh-ati-Mwdt awa ndpdw, kd-wdpahtahk unkiwdw, “ tdnisi tiydtahk ? " dy-itdyimdt uxmkimdkanah. dh-pihtukdt, kd-xmh-pdhpihikut uxmkimdkanah. dh-itdpit, kahkiyaw wdpahtam utsaydnisiwdwa unimdwiniwdwa.

mdmaskdtam dh-tdtamiyit.
dmis itwdw awa aw iskwdw : “ wdpahkih ka-takuhtdndnaw
dwiy k-dydtsik. mistahi ndhtdhkatdwak, ” itwdw awa iskwdw.

mistahi

itah ndht-
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tdpwdh dh-wdpahkj klksdpd waniskdwak. d-klh-mltsisutsik, wawdylwak.
“ tdnisih dh-tdtahk ?
“ misiwdhkamawin,^ ” itwdw aw Iskwdw ;
”
itwdw away iskwdw.
k-dtdyihtaman, ka-kiskdyihldn idnsih dh-tdtamdn,
“ hdha’ ” itwdw awa ndpdw.
tdpwd wawdylwak, ndh~ndway dh-astdtsik utsaydnisiwdwa unlmdwinidh-kitdpamdt umkimdkanah, dh-atik-sipwdhtdyit, dh-tah-tdhtsiwdwa.
’

‘

,

unwidwiniwdwah, nama kdkway wdpahtam awa ndpdw.
dkus Isi pimuhtdtsik, mistahi mdmaskdtdw uwikimdkanah, dh-totamiyit.

tahkuskdyit

d-pa-pimuhtdtsik, kltahtawd, dh-at-dtdkusiniyik, kd~wdpahtahkik
dh-pikihtdyik itah dh-pasahtsdyik, d-sakdyik ; dkutah d-sdkdwdtsik, kd-pd~
mdtdwisiyit uMmisah aw Iskwdw.
itwdyiwah.
dmisi itwdyiwah : “ dydyi, misi-pdtdxo nlmdwinah nimis !
dkus dti-iakuhtdwak mkiyihk.
awa kisdyiniw, “ hay hay hay I ” xnatwd-itwdw.
d-yohtdnahk aw Iskwdw, dh-plhtukd-tah-tahkiskdtsikdt, pdhtsdyihk pahkihtiniyiwah unimdwiniwdwa utsaydnisiwdwa.
dkusi awah ndtukdsiw
“
dkwah kd-mltsisuydn, ” dh-itdyihtah.
dh-at-otinahk, mistahi miywdyihtam,
nandskumdw awa kisdyiniw. dkusi pihtukdwak.
dmis Itwdw awa kisdyiniw : “ dkusi d-klh-itdyihtamdn, ntdnis, ituhtd !
kd-klh-ititdn,
dh-pa-pdyakut ninakdhkisim, ” itwdw awa kisdyiniw.
pdtih kinwdsk d-klh-aydt dkutah, dkwah ddkutah axj-aydw dkwah.
kd-kiskdyihiahk
wdkaydsah kd-udwit dh Iskwdwah k-dtdyihmiyuskamiyik,
dkwah mihtahk, dhi mlnah kisdyiniwah ndtukdsiwah wdkaydsah as dhi.
tdtam dkd tahkih ta-klh-udtsdwdt.
dkusi dkuyikuhk dwakd dtaydhkdwin.

dkus

Isi

‘

’

‘

Once upon a time a man

lived

alone and never saw any people,
he had slept at night, in the morning
all

alone in that place. When
he went hunting. Whenever he saw buffalo, he killed them. He would
take a tongue and a thigh-bone and go home, and when he reached his
dwelling, he would prepare his meal, and when he had eaten, he would
gather firewood. So night would come upon him. As he stayed thus by
himself, at last he felt lonesome.
When daylight came and he as usual
went hunting, again he killed a buffalo. He went home; he took a little
being

all

to eat.

When

he was near his dwelling-place, he saw a great pile of firewood
by his tent. He wondered about it “It must be that someone has come,”
he thought. He was glad. When he entered, he saw nobody, though it
was plain that someone had swept the place. He was sorry that he saw
no one. He stayed there. “How is it that there is no one here?” he thought.
Lo, there where he sat, he found some moccasins.
He was very glad,
thinking, “A woman perhaps is the one who came here. In the morning I
shall hunt; I shall try to come upon her while she is here, if she comes
again,” he thought.
At daybreak he quickly went off to hunt. Again he killed a buffalo.
He took the tongue, the ribs, the kidneys, and a thigh-bone. Then he
went home, thinking, “I shall come in time to find her there.” He kept
;

running.
^

Error or real variant?

The

usual form would be tvUsokkamamn.
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When

he got near his dwelling, he saw a little smoke, and a great
When he entered, eagerly he looked about: he saw no
pile of firewood.
very
He
was
sorry that no one was there. Then, as he went about
one.
He picked them up and
his cooking, soon he found some moccasins.
examined them; they were very pretty.
“Probably it is a woman has been coming here,” he thought; “Now
Early in the morning I shall
all the harder I shall try to find her here.
go,” he thought.
After eating he lay down to sleep. He got up early; without eating
he went forth to hunt. In a short time he killed a buffalo, and when he
had cut it up, took the ribs and the kidneys and went home. He ran as
he went. When he was close to his dwelling, he saw much smoke rising
from his tent. He was very glad, thinking, “Perhaps she is there.”
When he got there and entered, lo and behold, there sat a very handsome woman on his settee. He sat down there, and she smiled at him as
he looked at her. It appeared that she had already done the cooking.
Without delay she took off his moccasins and put others on his feet, and
she washed his hands and face. Thereupon she gave him to eat, and they
took their meal. Oh, he was very glad.
Thus spoke that woman: “Why do you bring so little meat?”
“Oh,” said the man, “I did not think anyone was here; that is why
I brought only a little,” he said; “But whence do you come?” he asked.
“A long ways from here we dwell,” she answered. “Please, when you
hunt, bring much meat; they are in want of food,” she said, “my father
‘

and

his people.”
“Very well,” said he.

So he hunted every day. In time he killed many buffalo. The woman
worked a great deal, preparing the food.
When they had a large amount of it, “Suppose we go to my father’s
place,” said the woman; “They are very hungry.”

“Very well,” said the man.
“Tomorrow,” she said.
“But what are we to use to carry things?”
“Oh, there will be some way we can manage,” she answered.
Then, when they ate in the morning, “Go on ahead,” she told her
husband; “Then you will set up some sticks at the place where we are to
camp; from that place you will go hunting,” she said to her husband.
So, when they had eaten, the man set out. And the woman made
ready, laying their belongings and their food supply in a row. Then, when
she had got ready, she went along, stepping each time upon their bundles
of food; and when in this wise she set out, not a trace was there of their
supplies of food. So then she walked on. Toward nightfall she found the
sticks that were set up in the ground; there she made camp. When she
kicked the ground, there lay their tent. Then she took the tent and set
it up.
When she had set it up, inside again she stamped the ground; on
that spot fell all their belongings and their supplies of food. Then she went
inside and cooked their meal.
There, when the man came back and saw their dwelling, “How did
she do it?” he thought concerning his wife. When he entered, there she
was, smiling at him. He looked about and saw all their belongings and
their supplies of food. He wondered greatly at what she had done.
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Thus spoke she: “Tomorrow we shall come to where my father^s
people stay. They are in great want of food,” she said.
So when day broke, early they arose. When they had eaten, they
made ready.
“Help me,” said the woman; “Since you have been thinking, ‘How
does she do it?’ you shall now know how I do,” she said.
“Yes,” answered the man.
Accordingly they made ready by laying in a row their possessions and
their stored meats.
When he watched his wife, as she went forth and
stepped on one after another of their bundles, he saw nothing at all there.
So as they walked on, he marvelled greatly at what his wife had done.
Then, as they walked on, towards evening they saw smoke rising from a
wooded ravine; when they came in sight of that place, the woman's
younger sister came forth.
She cried: “Splendid! My elder sister
meat!”
So they went on and came to the house.

is

bringing a great store of

man called out, “Splendid!”
When the woman opened the door
The

old

and, as she entered, stamped
repeatedly, then into the lodge fell their stored meats and their belongings.
Then when the old woman went on to pick them up, she greatly rejoiced,
thinking, “So now I shall eat.” The old man gave thanks: “Thus I had
it in mind, daughter, when ‘Go there,’ I said to you, ‘where my son-in-law
dwells alone’, ” said the old man.
There he stayed then. W'hen he had been there a long time, and
spring had come, then he knew that she, the woman, as it seemed to him,
whom he had to wife, was a bear, and that also the old man and the old
woman were bears. And he was sorry that he could not always be with
them.
That is the end of this sacred story.

(12)

The Bearsark

Woman

Louis Moosomin

ndh-namiskwdkdpaw.
kUtahtawd pdyak ndpdw wiya piku dh-pdyakukamikisit pisisik mdna.
Idtahtawd namuya mhkdts apiyiwa uvfikimdkana, tahtu-klsikdw dh-sipwdhtdyit, kdh-wdwdsihuyitsih, aydwinisa dh-miywdsiniyikih tahtvr-klsikdw dhpusiskahk awa iskwdw. kispin piyd-kdwdtsih, mistahi mdna mdydtaniyiwa,
kunta mdna misiwd d-asisldmyikih.
“ tdndhki dtukd f ” itdyihtam awd ndpdw
“ mahtih nika-kakwd;
wdpamdw, ” itdyihtam.
tdpwd mdtsihkdsdw.
dkwah klmdts pdh-wdh-mskawahtdw vnkiwdw,
mahtih d-vnh-kiskinawdpamdt uwikimdkanah, tdntdh isi kitah-sipwdhtdyit.
kd-wdpamdt aspin Utah sakdhk dy-isi-sipwdhtdyit, kiskdyimdw itdh dh-

dkutd sakdhk wdkaydsah d-wdh-umtsimusiyit,
mistahi kisiwasiw, dh-uhtdyimdt ohi wdkaydsah.
“ wdpahkih nika-nipahdw I ” itdyihtam.
tdpwd dh-utdkusiniyikf dmisi itwdw awa : “ anuhts wdkayds nimiskawdw itah dh-dwdtit^ ” itwdw awa ndpdw, dh-Jawdt.
ituhtdyit.
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kd-wdpamdt

:

:
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dkwah dmisih itwdw anah iskwdw ; dmisih dsah Wi-itik dhih witsimusah
wdkaydsah : “ Mspin nipahikawiydnij utindhkan nipahkdkin, ” klh-Uik
dsa ; “ dkusi itdp ntawdyihtamani pikw zspihk aylsiyiniwak mihisdi kikanipahdwak, ” Jah-itik dsa awa iskwdw ; dkusi dmisih itdw undpdma
“ dkdya misiwd pikuswdhkan.
tdpiskdts atdwdkan kdy-isi-pahkuniht,
dkusih i^hdhkan, ” klh-itdw dsa undpdma,
dha^ ” itwdw awa ndpdw, d-sdhkimikut imwa.
tdpwd imhpi-pahkundw dhi, ispihk dh-ntawi-nipahdt dhi wdkaydsa,
dmisi itwdw an iskwdw : “ namuya katsdts ta-mdwdyahk / ”
ikamd mdka awiyak kdh-kih-muwdt dh-wimtsimusiyit ! ” itdw wmkim,

dkanah.
dkusi tdpwd kisihdw dhi wdkaydsiwaydnah,
dkwah utsawdsimisiw
awa iskwdw. nisu ndpdsisah aydwdw samak, nisdtdwa. dyakuni wdkaydsah
dsah umtdsdmd. tdpwd dpihtaw wiyawdhk misiwd dpiwdwak dsa dki ndpdsisak.
dkusi dyiwdhk kitimdkdyimdw awa ndpdw ; dyiwdhk vn-kakwdhuhpikihdw, dta namuya wiya utawdsimisah. tdpwd uhpikiwak dki awdsisak.
“ dkdya unhkdts
Mtahtawd dmisih itdw
wdkaydsah
itikawiydku.
tdpwdhtamukf nitawdsimisitik, dhki kiyawdw
kiyawdw tdpwd dkutdwahk. dkusi itikawiydku klspin, ka-kwdskimund-

dkwah

dh-ati-misikititsik,

‘

’

waw.
dkusi tdpwd
dtihtwdwi.
kltahtawd
ustdsah.

nama

vnhkdts dsa tdpwdhtamwak dki awdsisak, dkusi

awa vMmimds,

tdpwd wdkaydsiwiwak.

kiydm wdkaydsiwitdn mahtih !” itdw

dhi

pd-ndtsihdwak awdsisah, dh-pd-pd-paskatay-

dpitdtsik.

dkwah kisiwdk vnkiwdhk kd-pih-nipahihtwdwi ^ dki maskusisak, sdmdk
awa iskwdw kisiwdsiw dsah. undpdma klhkdmdw ; wayam-kwdskuhtiw ;
nitaw-dtindw dhi kd-kiy-dsihdt uskutdkayah, dhi maskwaydna.
dkus isi
at-lsi-kwdskimdw.
pihtukd-kwdskuhtiw kdhtsiwdk mkiwdhk ;
undpdma
dkutah uhtsi mituni kahkiyaw aylsiyiniwah mdstsihdw.
mituni dsa dh-mihtsdtihk, dwakuni kahkiyaw mituni nipahdw.
dkdwiya
piku iskuhdw. dtah dh-pd-pdskisuht, namuya dsa klh-sdkdtsihdw ; namuya
klh-nipahdw, piyisk dkus %si kahkiyaw aylsiyiniwah kd-kisi-mdstsihdt.
dkwah awa uskinlkiw klwutdw, dwaku awa umisa kd-wdkaydsiwiyit. dkwah
awa iskwdw dhtdwiya iskuhdw, dhtsitaw d-udh-kakwdtakihdt. tdpwd pdyak
mistahi kwdtakiydw ukdwiya, mlna immisa pdyak, dwakuni piku dh-iskuhdt.
dkwah mdna pikw ltd d-papdmdtsihut, piya-takuhtdtsi piku naydstaw dhklhkdmdt, nandtuhk dy-isi-kwdtakihdt, kiydkaw d-saskahwdt, misiwd dsa
umikiwak dki kdht-dyak mina aw Iskwdsis. mistahi dsah kitimahdw. kltahtawd awa uskinlkiw kd-takuhtdt, “ tandhki uma f ” itdyihtam, itah dma kdklh-mihtsdtiyit aylsiyiniwa kahkiyaw dh-mdstsihimiht.
pdyak piku mlkiwdhp wdpahtam, uhpimd dh-tsimatdyik. dkwah kltahtawd uslmisah kdwdpamdt, dh-ntawi-tdpakwdyit, wdpuswah d-mh-kakwd-nipahdyit.
“ tdndhk dma k-dh-ispayik, nislmis f ” itdw.
dmis Itwdw awa iskwdsis ; “ d-kih-mdstsihtdt kimisinaw. kahkiyaw
aylsiyiniwah Hh-mdstsihdw.
naydstaw pikuh kdhtdwiyinaw pimdtisiw, ”
itwdw aw iskwdsis,
ati-nipahdw.

mistahi
^

pakwdtam awa ndpdw.

Why iterative?

:

:

:
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dkwah mistahi namuya

a-sdhoisihihtj dtah ah-'pdskisuht, ”

itwdw awa

iskwdsis.

dkusi dkwa, “ tanisi kd-klh-tdtamdn ? ” itdyihtam awa ndpdw.
“ pikw dtsik ana kita-kakwdtsimdydk tantdwihk unipiwin dh-astdyik*
kakwdtsimdhkdk ; mahtih, * kdhtsindh awiyak d-^hkimikuydk ! dta wiya
kik-dtikuwdw.
namuya ! usdm mistahi dh-manitowiyiny dkd dh~Mh~nipa~
hikamyin, kik-dtdwdw. ”
tdpwd Idwdw awa iskwdsis. nlsu wdpuswa nipahtamdk dhi ustdsah.
dmis itwdw : “ ndhtdh, ” itdw, “ nistds niwdpamdw, ” itdw dhtdwiya,
“ dwakuni dhi d^nipahtamawit.
kakwdtsimdhkdk tantdwihk dh-uhtsi~
”
nipit, ’ itwdw ana.
dh, tdpwd awa mayaw dhi dh-takuhtdyit, mituni misiwd dsah dh~mis~
wdkaniwit awa iskwdw. dkwah tdpwd kakwdtsimdwak.
“ tdndhki k-d~ndhtd~kiskdyihtamdk f nama t^ ahpdh kikusisiwdw kdkdh-Mwutdt nimh-kakwd-nipahik f ” itwdw dsa awa iskwdw.
“ hd, namuya^ ntdnis ! mdskdts mistahi manitdwiw,
dh~itdyimitdn,
”
k-d-ndhtd^kiskdyihtamdn tdnimatdwihk t-dnipdwiniyan.^
“ hd, ndhtdh, dta nikiskdyihtdn dh-mh-kakwd-nipahikawiydn, k-dhkakwdtsimiyan ! ” itwdw awa iskwdw ; “ nisitihk tdwdyihk. ”
-

‘

’

‘

’

‘

dkwah tdpwd mayaw d-sipwdhtdyit awa, sdmdk ituhtdw awa uskinlkiw,
dhtdwiyah dh-ntawdpamdt mina ukdwiya.
“ hwd,
nitdwisitdnihk ndnipdwinin
dwak uhtsi dk awiyak k-d-klh‘

:

itwdw dsa. ”
dkwah dmis Itwdw awa uskinlkiw : “ mistikwa ka-klnlkihkwaiamuk.'^
dkusi misiw Itah ka-tsdh-tsimaidndwdw. dkusi dkutah kita-kisisin anima.
dkusi dkutah kd-nipahdyahk, ” itwdw dsah awa uskinlkiw.
mayaw d-sipwdhtdyit, misiwd tsimatdwak mistsikusah.
tdpwd d-takuhtdyit, “ mahtih asamik ! ” dh-itikutsik, sdmdk mdtsihklhkdmdwak.
“ kdhtsindh awiyak dkusi d-klh-itikuydk, k-dh-kdh-klhkdmiydk ! ”
itwdw awa iskwdw.
“ dha’
” itwdw awa iskwdsis.
; dtah Jah-takuhtdw nistds,
iskutdw dsah uhtsi pakamahwdw dhi umisah. tdpwd pikuh dkus Isi
wayawdydmdwak. dkusi dkwah aw Iskwdw utihtindw dhi uskutdkayah, dhi
mdna k-dtindt wdh-nipahtdkdtsih maskwaydnah. mayaw dh-atih-pimipayit awa iskwdw, mdka mlna dh-kwdskimut, sdmdk utdwisitdnihk kisisin.
pahkisin dkutah. dkutah dsah klh-nipahdw dwakuh iskwdw, mihtsdt aylsiyiniwah d-klh-nipahdt.
nipahit,

'

Once upon a time a certain man always dwelt off alone with his family.
After a while his wife never stayed at home, but went off every day, after
putting on her fine clothes; every day that woman put on her good clothes.
When she came back home, they were always in a bad state, muddied all
over.

The re^ar formation from nipiw

“he dies" would be nipiwin
“death" (cf.
“his death" earlier in this text) and unipimniw
“he has his death." But
the form here in the text is probably recorded right: nipowin : “death" and unipowiniw :
“he has his death" are probably relics of the time when “to die" was an irregular verb,
cf. Fox nepwa, Menomini nepuah : “he dies," Fox nepoweni : “death."
® Normal form probably, ka-klniJcihkiitamuk.
^

unipiwin

:
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“I wonder what this means?’’ thought the man; "Suppose I watch
her,” he thoughtSo he pretended to go hunting. Then he gradually stole up to the
lodge, to watch his wife and learn which way she would go. When he had
seen her go off into the woods, he knew where she was going
"Tomorrow I shall kill him!” he thought.
So then in the evening he said, "Today I found a bear’s den,” said
the man, when he came home.
Then the woman spoke thus; for thus she had been told by her lover,
the bear: “If I am slain, do you then take my hide,” he must have told
her; “In this way, later, should you so desire, you may at any time kill
many people,” he must have told that woman; so now she said to her
husband, “Do not cut him up. Just as one skins a fur-bearing animal for
sale, do you so prepare him,” she told her husband.
“Very well,” said the man, in answer to his wife’s request.
So he cut the creature out of its hide, when he went to kill that bear.
The woman said, “We do not have to eat him, do we?”
” replied the husband.
“
Then accordingly she prepared that bearskin. Then that woman gave
birth. Even then and no later, she had two boys, twins
And those boys were covered with fur all over half of their bodies. Then
that man to some extent took pity on them ; he decided to bring them up
as best he could, even though they were not his. And so those children
grew up.
Then, as they were growing up, at one time he told them, “Never
Such,
give credence to it, my children, if ever you- are called ‘bears.’
indeed, you are. If that is said to you, you will change your bodily form.”
Accordingly, those boys never gave heed when they were called that

way.

Then

at one time, “Let us turn into bears!” the younger one said to

the elder.

So they turned into bears. They came pursuing the children, and
when they, reached them, tore them open at the belly.
Then when, close to the lodge those bear-cubs were killed, at once
that woman grew angry. She upbraided her husband; she sprang out of
the lodge; she went and took that mystic dress she had made, that bearskin robe. At once she thus changed her bodily form. She came bounding
right into the lodge; she killed her husband. Then she killed off all the
people. Although there were many of them, she killed them all. Only her
mother she spared. Although she was shot at again and again, she could
not be overcome it was impossible to kill her, so that at last she thus had
exterminated those people. Then that young man went visiting, whose
;

was the woman who had turned

into a bear. And that woman
only
him. Truly, she greatly torfather,
so
as
to
torture
spared her

elder sister

had
mented her mother and her little sister, having spared only them. When
she had been going about here and there, when she came back, she would
do nothing but scold them, and torment them in various ways, burning
them pell-mell, so that those old people and that little girl were all covered
with scars. She kept them in a grievous state. Presently, when that
young man arrived, “What can be the matter?” he thought, since all the
many people there had been killed. He saw only one tipi, standing off to
one side. Then presently he saw his little sister going out to snare rabbits.
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“How

has this happened,

Said the

girl,

little

sister?”

he asked her.

“Because our sister has killed all in the place. She has
Only our father is alive,” said the girl.

exterminated the people.

The man was deeply shocked.
“And she has not been overcome, even by shooting,” said the girl.
Then, “What shall I be able to do?” thought the man.
“It seems that the only way is for you to ask her where is her mortal
spot. Ask her. ‘Surely someone has put you up to this!’ she will say to
you. ‘No! It is only that you are so greatly endowed with supernatural
power, that you cannot be

Accordingly the

girl

killed,’

you

went home.

will

say to her.”

Her brother

killed

two rabbits

for

her.

She spoke thus: “Father,” she said to her father, “I have seen my
brother; he it was killed these for me. ‘Ask her in what spot a wound
would cause her death,’ he says.”

Then truly,

all

as soon as that other had arrived, that woman was
over her body. Then accordingly, they asked her.

wounded

“Why

do you want to know? Is it not perhaps that your son who
visited here wants to kill me?” said the woman.
“Oh, no, my daughter! Because I thought of you, ‘Doubtless she is

endowed with spirit power,’ is why I wish to know in what part
you have your vital spot.”
“Ho, father, I do know that you are asking me because an attempt is
greatly

to be made against
foot.”

my

life!” said

the

woman;

“It

is

in the

middle of

my

Then, as soon as she had departed, the young man came to see his
father and mother.
“Ha, ‘At the sole of my foot is my vital spot; that is why no one can
kill

me,’ she says.”

Then the young man said, “Point the ends of some sticks. Then you
will stick them upright in the ground everywhere.
Then she will prick
herself on them. That is the way we shall kill her,” said the young man.
As soon as she had gone away, they stuck the little slivers everywhere
into the ground.

And
began to

so,

when she came and

told them, “Give

to eat!” at once they

revile her.

“Surely someone has told you to do
the

me

this,

that you

all

insult

me!”

said

woman.
“Yes;

my

And then

brother has been here,” said the

little girl.

with a burning brand she struck the woman, her sister.
Then at once, they fled out of the lodge. Then the woman seized her
mystic dress, the bearskin robe which she always took when she was about
As soon as the woman dashed along, changing, as always, her
to kill.
bodily form, at once she ran a sliver into her sole. She fell to the ground.
And so there that woman was slain who had killed so many people.

;
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(13)

Little-Snow-Dart

Simon Mimikwas
mimikwds.
kayds dsah ndhiyawak, misdw dtdnaw ; mkiwdwa %ntaw~mlkiwahpah.
mihtsdtiwak awdsisak.
kltahtawd dh-pipdhk mihtsdl awdsisak md-mdtawdwak mistikwah
dkwah sdsimdnah dkunih mitihtdwak.
sosimdwak,^ mitdtaht nlsusdp.
usdsimdnah,
itdh
puyuyitsih
dkutd t-dh-pd-kdwdtsik.
awiyak
dkusi sipwdhtdwak, piyis nlsu pikuh aydsinwak.^ piyisk ndwdw na~
nipdwak ; dh-utdkusihk dkwdydk utihtdwak usosimdnah^ dyako h-api^sisit
vMmimdWj dyako ndpdsis usdsimdnah. dkusi dyako iskwdydts utihtdwak
ndwdw mwdhts dh-nipdtsik. dkusi umhtdwak mistikwah uhtsi wnkiwdw.
dkutah aydwak.
mwdhtsi mitdtaht dh-tipiskdk, dkwah mistahi mdyi-Msikdw.
ndwutipiskdw dkuyikuhk mispun. dkusi ndhtdhkatdwak.
kltahtawdh usdsimdnah utindw ; wayavfiw ; pakamisimdw : “ mdtsdk ! ” itdw.
dkusi dsay dh-wdpahk, kaydhtd apiyiwah pdhtsdyih usdsimdnah. dkwah
wayavfiw : wiyds mistahi wayavntimihk astdw. dkusi dkwah jnhtukatdw.
dkusi dkwah awdsisak mltsisdwak.

dkwah wanihdwak ;
tahtwdw dh-tipiskdk mispun.
hdwak. kapd-pipun dkutd aydwak.
Htahtawd dkwah, “ Jnwdtdn ! ” tdpwd sipivdhtdwak.
dkusi dh-tipiskdk takuhtdwak.

vnkiwdhk wani-

Mwdwak dkwah.

dkusi, “ tdnt dh-klh-aydyin f

“ d-kih-papdh-mdtawdydn. ”
dkusi kitahamdk uhidwiyah. “ kd-klh-vMsdwatsik namuya fst awiyak
”
kimisi-wandtsihdw ?
”
“ namuya awiyak
; kahkiyaw npdsiwdwak.
“ dkusi kiydm kanawdyimik, ” itwdw pdyak kisdyiniw.
dkusi ndhtdhkatdwdn. dkusi wihtamwak milsiwin wiyds mistahi dhaydtsik itd kd-Jah-tuhtdtsik. dkusi kutakihk tdpwdw kisdyiniw, ta-ndtahkik
dkusi tdpwd sipaytsiyiniwak mltsiwin, itdh kd-klh-tuhtdtsik awdsisak.
wdhtdwak. tdpwdh mistahi pdtdwak.
dh-takuhtdtsik, “ tdnitah, tdnisi dsi-kaskihtdydk mltsiwin mistahi kdydydk f ”
“ nisdsimdn dh-mdh-minahut. ”
“ haw, ntawdts k-dsdsimdnisit kik-dsiyihkdsun. ”
kltahtawd dh-nlsitsik awdsisak mdka minah sdsimdwak. ma-mitihtdwak.
kutakah
nikutwdsik dh-nipdtsik utihtdwak usosimdniwdwah.
dkunih.
mlkiwdhpah dkutd kiydidwak. tdpwdh pdhtdkwan dh-takuhtdtsik.
ksdyini pdyak : “ takusin k-dsdsimdnisit. mistahi manitdwiw ; dkd

wiyah mawindhuhk

;

nama wiya

ka-klh-sdkdtsihdwdw.

A

”

Cree friend later made
piece of light wood, about 5 inches
long and about 1 inch in diameter, ornamented with burnt pattern, and fixed on a
slender reed. These are thrown so as to speed along the ice or hard snow. The sport has
gone out of use.
^

me a

*

Throwing the snow-dart, sosimdn, animate gender.
pair; the dart consists of a cigar-shaped

Probably an

error.
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dkusi dh-nipiniyik, “ dkwah aytsiyiniw vn-uhpikihitow.
nikdn Utah
kik-dpatsihikdwdw dwakd ana kiw-dhpikit.
dkusi kaskihtdw Jdw-6hpikit
anah. kik-dpatsihikuwdw dwako. nama wiya miywdsin kita-mdtdydk”
dtiht

wdk

wdkaydsakf

dtiht

mustuswak dwakd dtdnaw mlkiwdhpah,

kdhtsi-

dh-nipahitutsik.

“ dkusi nandrisk sakdhk ki^dtasJandwdw, ” itdw wdkaydsah. “ dkwah
kiyawdw paskwdhk kik-dtasMndwdw. maskusiyah ka-mltsindwdw, dkusi
"
nivfih-lawdn,

mdka

dkusi Jdwdwak. takuhtdwak unkiwdhk.
“ tdntdh d’-klh-tuhtdyin mdka mlnah f ”
” ah, d-klh-papd-mdtawdydn. ”
“ ah, pdnihtdh ; dkdya Mhtwdm papd-mdtawdh.
isdm ka-misi-wandtsihdw awdsis, kuntah kd-ppdmdtsihuyin ; nama wya tahkih ka-sdkdtsihdw
”
ayisiyiniw.
“ ndmuya.
kdkikd kahkiyaw dkwah nisdkdtsihdwak, dh-md-mitu~

ndyimakik anikih kd-mw-dhpikitsik.

usdm namuya ta-kdh-miyw-uhpikiwak

aylsiyiniwak, tdpiiawih matsi-ndtsihituydkuh.
dkusi kiyawdw ispimihk
kik-dtasklndwdw.
dkwah niya asinlwatslhk nik-dtasJan.
kdkikd nka~
pamihdw ayisiyiniw anah kdw-dhpikit. dkusi pikuh t-dsiw-uhpikihitdw
ayisiyiniw,
usdm nikitimdkdyimdw, dkd tinhkdts dh-nahih-papdmdtsihut
ayisiyiniw, tahkih dh-astdhdydk ta~ma-misi-wandtsihdydk.
dku pikdh dh-

wdpahtamdn, ta-miyupayik dm dskiy. ”

dkusi nandnisi-sipwdhtdwak.
udstah sipwdhtdw ; kiwdpamdw asiniwatsdhk dh-tsimasut ; mhkimdkusiwak ;
mmhtapihkwanak siyihkdsdwak,
dwakd ydhkih kahkiyaw kd-Jah-paskiyawdt tahtdh kd-matsihtwdyit.
dkusi kahkiyaw.

Among

the people of old there was a large town; their houses were
ordinary lodges of skin. There were many children.
At one time, in winter, many children were playing with sticks; they
were throwing snow-darts, twelve of them. They followed the snow-darts.
From wherever anyone’s snow-dart stopped in its course they would go

home.
So they set out. At last only two were left. Four nights they slept
on the way; not till the next morning did they reach the snow-dart of the
smallest one, the youngest brother, that boy’s snow-dart. This one they
reached last, after four nights. Thereupon they built a tent for themselves out of sticks. There they stayed.
On the tenth night came a great storm. For four nights it snowed.
So they began to be hungry.
Then at one time, he took his snow-darts; he went outside; he threw
them on the ground: “Hunt!” he told them.
Thereupon, when daylight had come, there suddenly within the lodge
lay his snow-darts. Then he went outside: a great store of meat lay outside the lodge. Accordingly he brought it in. So the children ate.
Every night it snowed. They were lost; at home they were given up
as lost. All winter they stayed there.
Then at one time, “Let us go home!” So they set out. They went
home. At nightfall they arrived.
Then, “Where have you been?”
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“Playing about here and there/'
His father forbade him to do that. “You have not brought to grief
any of those who went with you?”
“Not one; I have brought them all home.”
“Then you may as well take care of them,” said an old man.
For his people there were starving. So they told that they had much
food over at the place where they had gone. Then the old man called out
at the other lodges that the people were to fetch food from the place where
the children had been. So they set out. They really brought a great deal.
When they arrived, “But how did you manage to have so much food?”
“Because my snow-dart killed game.”
“Very well, then your name shall be Little-Snow-Dart.”
Then again, at another time the two children threw snow-darts and
followed them. After six nights on the way they reached their snow-darts.
There they visited some other lodges. The report went round that they
had come.
One old man said, “Little-Snow-Dart has come here. He has great
spirit-power. Do not attack him; you will not be able to defeat him.”
Then, when summer had come, “Now mortal man is to come into the
generations of his life. In the time ahead he will make use of you, that
one who is now to come into life. In this way he will be able to live. He
It is not good that any longer you should eat one
will make use of you.
another.”
Some were bears and some were buffalo who lived there in the same
village of tents but killed each other.
“And so in different places of the woods you shall have your place of
abiding,” he said to the bears. “And you others shall dwell on the prairie.

and herbs. And now I shall return to my home.”
So they went back home. They arrived at their camp.
“And where did you go this time?”
“Oh, I have been playing here and there.”
“Now, stop it; never again go about to play. For you will bring the
children to grief wandering about in this needless way; not always will you

You

shall eat grass

defeat people.”

now

have defeated them all, with the thought of
those who are to come into life. For mortal men will not be able to live
properly, if you continue like this in your evil pursuit of one another.
Therefore, you shall have your abode up aloft. And I shall dwell in the
Rocky mountains. For all time I shall take care of mortal man, that one
who is to come into life. Only so will the generations of man be able to
For I have taken pity on mortal man, who can never roam about
live.
since you affright him with the fear that you will bring him to destruction.
Only in this way do I see a good future course for this earth.”

“No.

For

all

time

I

Accordingly they departed in various directions. He too departed;
you can see him standing in the Rocky mountains; pleasant is their scent;
fir-cones they are called. That is he who of yore overcame all the beings
of evil power.

That

is all.

:
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(14) Little

Snow-Dart

Adam Sakewew
sdkdwdw.^
kltahtawd imkiwak aylsiymiwakj nlsu ukimdwak, pdyak matsihkiwis *
uhtdwiya. kltahtawd awdsisak mihtsdt sdsimdwak.
“ mahiih kakwdisiyawdhitutdk dma kd-sdsimdyahk kahkiyaw, mahtih
amna ndhtd-^sdsimdt, amna wdhyaw kd-pahkisiniyii, ” itwdw pdyak awdsis

dhkuma dw-dhpikihikut.
dkusi sdsimdwak. dkwah ati-uiindwak sdsimdna.
aylsisiniyiwa kdnihk. pimitisahwdwak.
“ dkd wiya awiyak ndhtaw kita-kiwdw ! ” itwdio.

piyis

pdyak usdsi-

mdna

dkwah piyisk d-sakdyik dkutah ati-sdskipayiyiwa, d-mitihtdtsik dhi sdsimdna, d-paskwdyik dkutah wdhyaw, d-sakdyik dkutd ispisiyiwa.
kltahtawd dw-utdkusiniyik, amn dma, kl-mihtiskdyiw.^
kdkdts pahkisimuyiw ; kwayask dmis Isi tsimasuyiwa usdsimdna. dkuyikuhk ydtiniyiw ; mispuniyiw.
” dtah aydtdk. ka-kawatsindnaw. mdnukdtdk
; mihtikuwdhp u^htdtdk,
dtiht maskusiyah kit-dtinamwak.
mi^htdk Jakinaw,
itwdw.
dkusi uMhtdwak.
piyisk dh-tipiskdyik, klsihtdwak.
d-wdpaniyik,
kdydpits mistahi mdyi-klsikdyiw.
dtah

dkdya knwdtdk.
ka-kawatsindnaw, ” itwdw ; “ nikuhtdk.
dkwah
skwdhtdmihk tsdh-tsdhkdkundhamuk.
pd^hkuk kisdsimdniwdwak

kahkiyaw, ” itwdw.

kahkiyaw dkwah wdskwdhtdmihk tsimahdw kahkiyaw sdsimdna.
dkwah klksdpa wayamw, dh-utindt kahkiyaw sdsimdna, nikamdw.
“ niydk ! mdMk ! ” itwdw awa, sdsimdna kd-klh-itisahumiht, kor-klhmiydw.

pimitisahumiht.
dkusi dhtsi piku mdyi-klsikdyiw.
dkwah dw-utdkusiniyik, “ kahkiyaw pUhtukdk. dtah tawaydk iskwdhtdmihk mlna wiskwdhtdmihk, ” itwdw.
piyis dkusi tdtamwak.
kltahtawd awa kd-klh-mitihtimiht usdsimdna
dyuku kd-plhtukdkutsiniyit usdsimdna. d-klh-itaskdtuyit usdsimdniwdwa,
dkus isi itaskdtuyiwa. kahkiyaw mihkdwiyiwa sdsimdna.
“ dkdya wayaudk / ” itwdw.
kdtahtawd kd-pah-pitihkuhtiniyik klkwa.
d-k-dsi-pitihkuhtiniyik kdkwah,
dh haw, dkwah wayaudk ! ” itwdw

awa

kd-klh-mitihtimiht usdsimdna.

dkusi wayaudwak.

nandtuhk pisiskiwah, ukwdskwdpayihdsah,
nandtuhk dhtasiyit pisiskiwah, dki dh-minahutsik sdsimdnak, dwakunik
dy-dpuhtdtsik, usdm d-manitdwit awa usdsimdna kd-mitihtimiht.
^

When

I asked

awin

Sakewew

dhi,

me

a last story, he said, nimdstatayohk&nasinin : “I
(Initial stem mast-: "exhaust”; medial -dtayokkand-, formed from the noun atayohkan
“prehistoric spirit-animal,” with post-m^ial
-d- ; Plains Cree in this way freely forms a medial from any noun; compound final -hsin,
consisting of pre-final -ht- : “come down, faU, lie” and animate intransitive verb final -in).
At last he produced this story, for which he perhaps delved deep into his memory, since it
contains details about the contests of spirit-animals, as well as a number of unusual words.
* In this tale the position of this person is much like that of Wisahketchahk.
On
Star-Blanket Reserve one of my informants identified the two.
® Unknown word;
translation a guess.

have

nm entirely out

to

tell

of sacred stories.”
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dmis itdyihiam : “ ohi awdsisak ta-wani-kiskisiwak. mkiwdhk namuya
ta^pikiskdtamwak ! ” itdyihtam.
tdpwd dkusih ispayiyiw.
“ hdWj imhtdk tdsipitsikanah kiydm mihisdt ! ” itwdw.
dkusi totamwak dki awdsisak. d-tipiskdyik, dsay mlna ntumdw sosi-

mdna.
“ dkd wiya dkwah mdlawdkdk dki sdsimdnak. atmkdk. tdsipitsikanah
VMhtdk kiyikaw. dtah akutdk kdhkdwakwah jnhtsdyihk, ” itwdw.
mayaw dJi-wdpaniyik, dsay mlna
dkusi tdtamiyiwa ohi awdsisak.
nikamdw klksdpd, d-sdsimdt, “ mdtsdk I ” dh-itdt sdsimdna.
dy-utdkusiniyik, “ pdhtukdk kahkiyaw ! tawdydk iskwdhtdmihk wisk~
wdhtdmihk mina ! ” itwdw.
dkusi totamwak. dsay mlna jnhtukdkutsinwak sdsimdnak. dsay mlna

dpuhtdwak.

dkuyikuhk

dstd-klsikdyiw.

dkuyikuhk

mdtsikdyihtamwak

awdsisakf dh-mltsisutsik.
dkusi itahkamikisiw ; pdyakwaniyiw dh-totahk. piyisk dma kd-misisakdyik, dwakd wdsakdm akutdyiwa wiydsah, nandtuhk mltsiwinah, wiyawdw
dh-atuskdtsik. mistahi mlsihtdwak.
kltahtawd awa matsihkiwis klksdpd kd-wayamt, d-ntawi-sikit, dkutd
dw-uhtiniyik, kd-pd-paswdmdkwaniyik.
ndsdskam, d-pasui, d-paswdmdkdma kd-mahkaskasikdt. klksdpd kisiwdk itdyihtam. pdydhtik pimuhidw.
wayatwdydyik dh-utihtahk, dsay utdkusiniyiw.
kdydpits paskwdyiw.
sdwiw. tahki paskwdmdkwaniyiw. miluni dh-utdkusiniyik, takuhtdw.
“ dyahd, kistdsinaw takusin ! mahtih asamihk. nohtdhkatdw, ” itwdw

awa sdsimdnah

kd~lah~mitihtimiht.

nohtdhkatdw ayisk.
dkwah awa k-dtuskahdt sdsimdna dwaku dmis Itwdw : “ mahtih ta-mdyi~
klsikdw, dkd ta-Jawdt awa nistds, dkd kit-dtsimut ! ” itwdw.
tdpwd dh-wdpaniyik, mdyi-kdsikdyiw.
dkusih dmisih itwdw : “ mdMk ! ” itdw sdsimdnah.
“ kdy-itapiydk,
dw-utdkusiniyik, “ pihtukdk kahkiyaw I " itwdw ;
”
dkus Isi tawapik !
itwdw.
dkusi totamwak. kitdpamdw awa matsihkiwis. tdpwd plhtukdpayiyiwa
sdsimdna, kuntah k-dydtamiyif awdsisah, dh-miywdyihtamiyit, dh-wiyinihtdkdyit. dkusi kitdpamdw.
“ d, ni^mitik, ka-iintsdtindwdw.
usdm nindhtdhkatdn itdh k-dhtuh~
tdydn, dkd awiyak d-klh-minahut, dh-ndhtdhkatdhk, pikuh dh-mdtawdhk,
dkus dy-isi-mltsisuhk,^ ” itwdw.
“ hd, nistdsd, namuya ka-klh-mwdstdtitindn. usdm nam dwiyak kdhtddyiwiw dtah ; pisisik awdsisak, ” itwdw awa sdsimdnah k-dtuskahdt.
dkusi kapd-tipisk mltsisdw

;

pdyakwan

dh-tdtahk.
kltahtawd d-way audt Jdksdpd, “ mistahi mlsihtdwak dki kd-klh-wanihihtnka-ntaw-dtsimun, ”
sik awdsisak, ” itdyihtam, dh-wiyinut, “ nika-klwdn.
dh-itdyihtahk.

tklwdw. dkusi klwdpahtdw.
nka-ntawt^kih udkiwdhk dh-ihtdt, “ hdw, mahtih nistds kd-klwdt,
dtsimun,
k-dtdyihtahk, ta-wani-kiskisiw ! namuya kit-dtsimdw ! ” itdyih‘

'

am awa

sdsimdnah kd-klh-mitihtimiht.

^

Unknown word;

®

That

translation a guess.
the two chiefs, in person or by proxy, would engage in contests of magic
power, each setting as stakes an agreed number of Us followers, to be killed and eaten by
the other side, in case of defeat.
is,
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awa

wani-kiskisiw
Isi ay-iiwdw.
Jdtahtawd

ohtdwiya mkiyihk ak-plhtukdtf kunta

matsihkiwis.
dkusi namuya.

pikw

mina dh-kawdhkatusut, dkd kdkway

kd-pd-paswdmdkwaniyik,
“ dyakunik awdsisak kd-mlsihtdtsik.

dh-mltsit, dkusi

Mksdpd

d-ntawi-sikit,

namuya

namwdts mh-wdyonlw.
sipwdhtdw.

nkor-ntawi-mitsisun, ” itdyihtam.

ndhtd-ufihtam, iydyaw dh-ndhtdhkatdt.

dh-utdkusiniyik iakusin.

mdka mlna

kistdsinaw takusin.

asamihk; ta-mltsisdw, ” itwdw.

dkusi tdpwd asamdw.
“ haw, dtah ka-wa-udtsdtindwdw, ni^mitik, ” itwdw,
dkwah mistahi aydwak mltsiwin oki awdsisak kd-Jah-wanihihtsik.
dkusi iyikuhk mlnah dh-wiyinut, dkuyikuhk mlnah, “ nka-ntaw-disimun, ” itdyihtam,

dkusi

hiwdw.

mitunih tnki vMkiwdhk dh-ihtdt, “ mahtih ta-wani~
kiskisiw awa nistds kd-mh-dtsimut I ” itdyihtam,
tdpwd wani-kiskisiw.
“ kdkwdkanihk^ oma d-Hh-ndtamdn f ” itdyihtam.
dkusi ay-aydw min dkutah. kitahtawd mlna dh-ndhtdhkatdt, dh-wayamt,
mina kd-pasut, dh-pa^wdmdkwaniyik. nitsawdts sipwdpahtdw. dsay mlna
ntawi-takusin,
“ ni^mitik, namuy dkwah kiunh-uhtsi-nakatitindwdw, " itwdw awa.
ay-aydw dkutah. iyikuhk mlna dh-wiyinut, klwdw.
“ namuy dkwah nika-wani-kiskisin
awdsisak mlsihtdwak, ” itwdw
;

dskaw.

mwdhtsi

imkiwdw,

d-vfih-ydhtdnahk

“ awdsisak

!

”

itwdw

;

wani-

kiskisiw.

dkus

Isi

ay-aydw ohtdwiya mkiyihk.

kitahtawd

mlna dh-kawdhkatusut, mlna klksdpd dh-wayamt, kdydpits

pd-paswdmdkwaniyiw.
“ dyukunik ni^mak kd-mlsihtdtsik

min

!

” itdyihtam,

dkusi ay-aydw

sdskwdts sipwdpahtdw.

dy-utdkusiniyik, takupahtdw.

dkutd.
“ tdnisi

awa kd-tipdyimiydk, awa ni^mf ”

“

awa

dsiylhkdsut,

dtah wiya wdh-mhiydkuh, “ k-dsdsimanisiw, ” kik-dsiylhkdsindwdw,^ klh-itwdw. dkusi nama ufihkdts niunhdndn, ” itik awdsisah.
‘

iyikuh mlna dh-wiyinut,

“ hd, ni^m, tdnis

oma dsiylhkdsuyan

f

”

iidw.

“

0,

kdtikwak.

uki

nistdsd,

mdna

dkusi

dkwah klksdpd

mdnah

kd-wltsdwakik,
itwdwak. ”

kd-klwdt,

“

mszw

‘

k-dsosimdnisiw ,

'

nitisiydh-

k-dsdsimdnisiw mlsihtdw,

itwdw

dskaw.

unkiwdhk d-takusihk, “ namuy dkwah ta-wani-kiskisiw ; kiydm kitdtsimdw nistds ! ” itdyihtam.
dkus dh-plhtukdt mkiwdhk,
nmm mlsihtdw usdsimdnisiw. nikdhutindw, dh-tdpdhkdmak, ndhtdh, ” iidw ohtdwiyah ; “ dtah awa ndhkumindn ka-unkit, dwaku dsisima kd-mlsihtdyit.
mdka nnitawi-unhtamdwdw
‘

Unknown word

(or phrase?).

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:
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nohkum, ” itwdw

“

;

‘

wdpahkih kita-pd-pitsiw^ kohtdwlnaw ndhkum mlnah.

kahkiyaw aylsiyiniwak ta-pd-pitsiwakj

’

dh-itwdt

ni^m

k-dsdsimdnisiWf

itdw dhtdwiya.
dkusi idpwd miywdyihtam aw dkimdw, d-niuhkdmuyit awdsisah.
“ kitawdsimisiwdwak kd-k%h~wanihdydkuk kinitawdyimikuwdwah,
mlsihtdtsik, ” itwdw.

”

dh-

tdpwd klksdpd kahkiyaw pitsiwak, awa kwtak min dkimdw. tdpwd
mitunih dw-utakusiniyik taku-pitsiwak. ntsawdts ay-dpihtaw ayawak dhi
wiydsah.
“ kutak

aw ukimdw nama ndniaw kik-dtuhtdndwdw.

namuya klkiwdhk
niya ndhkum dskaw

otah kik-dydndwdw klkindhk.
dkusi kika-tdtdndnaw, ”
dskaw kistdsinaw wlkiwdhk.

kak-dsi-klwdndwdw.

mkihk

nik-dpin,

itwdw.

dkwah pdyak mustus utakisiyah

d-kl-pdsahkik, dyakunih ntawi-miydw

dhkumah.
“ ndhku, kanawdyiht dhi. dkdya mhkdts utinah, ” itwdw.
dkwah kiyipa atih-kitdnawdwak.
dmis itwdw ndha kutak ukimdw ;
dh-utdkusiniyik pdh-tah-tahkis“
matsihkiwis
kamwdn ulkiwdw
:
dkwah mina kimdtawdndnaw, nd-mitanaw
kit-dhtasihk, ” itwdw dwak ana ukimdw.

—

dhtdwiya tapahtiskwdyiyiwa.
”
dkusi, “ tdnisi, nistdsd, dy-isi-mdtawdhk f
“ ha, ni^m, miskwamlhk dh-mdtawdhk.
dkusi mdna kdhtdwiyinaw
”
pikuh d-nd-nakdhtwdt,^ itdw.
“ hah, nistdsd, tahtwaw kd-mdtawdhk, ia-ndh-nlsindniwiw, ” itwdw

awa

kd-klh-mlsihtdt.
“

kitah-nd-nlsindniwiw, itwdw ni^m, ” itdw dhi.
dkw d-wdpaniyik, ituhtdwak. dkwah awa k-dsdsimdnisiw ituhtdw.
pdti aydndndw-mitanaw mdmawuw ihtasiwak wiyawdw awa dh-dstwdtutsik.
‘

’

A

preverb particle, such as pah : “hither'’ is freely added to any verb, e.g. pdh“he walks hither." An initial stem, such as pa- “hither," is never added to a
“he runs hither,"
word, but appears only before non-itial elements, as in papahtdw
where -paktd- : “run" is an element that never occurs in word-initial. Thus,
particle:
initial stem:
papdh
j^pam- : “around, about,"
^

Uuhiav)

and many
There

isih
uhtsih, oh
others.

it- :

uht-

“thither, thus,"
“thence, therefore,”

:

is overlapping of two kinds.
In central Algonquian certain initial and nonstems are alike (except for the difference implied by these names), e.g. Cree pUsiand -pitsi- : “move camp,’’ whence pHh-pitsiw and pdpitsiw
“he moves camp hither,”
probably with some difference of meaning.
The other kind of overlapping is peculiar to Cree, and probably due -to phonetic
alterations which shifted the boundary between t (which occurs at the end of many initial
stems) and /s (which occurs as the penult of many particles). Thus pdlsdstam- : “facing
hither," as, e.g. in patsastamuhtdw : “he walks facing hither” looks as though it contained
a preverb particle *pdlsih : “hither,” which otherwise is unknown in Plains Cree, or else
an initial stem pdts-, a form unparalleled in Cree and in the related languages. The initial
stem here was really
; Cree pdlsdstam- is a phonetic or analomc modification of
*pdtdstam-, cf. Menommi plta’namdhnew
Similarly Cree
“he walks facing hither.
misatim : “horse" for *mistastim (or *mists-astim, or *mis-astim). Cf. Introduction.
* Freely formed secondary derivative nakdhlwdw
“he stops people," from a freely
formable *nakdhdw, *nakdhtdw
“he over“he stops him, it"; cf, sdkuhdw. sdkuhidw
comes him, it," and sdkuhtwdw : “he overcomes people." Yet tne actual translation is
a guess.

initial

’
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dkus dw-utihtahkik miskwamihk, dkwah awa kd-manitdwii kutak ukimdw
uskiniklma, dwakuni ndtd si-kwdskuhtiyiwa miskwamihk. potih nikikwah
kd-kokiyit miskwamihk, dkwah ndtd tdwakdm dkutd kd~mdskipdyit. kdwih
kdkiyiwa, dkwah diah itah kd-Wi-uhtsi-kdkiyit, dkutah wdli-pd-pasikoyit
aylsiyiniwah.

dkwah matsihkiwis uhtdwiya

dsi-kwdskuhtiyit, pot dwa sdkwds kdJaw
itah kd-klw-uhtsi-kokiyit nikikwah.
itdh kd-klh-pdkupdyit, dkutd pdkupdw
awa matsihkiwis uhtdwiya. dsay mlna kdw-uhtsi-kdkiyit, dkutah uhtsi pd~

pasikdyiwa uhtdwiya.

sdkuwdw matsihkiwis, “ ndh~nam dwiyak ! dh-4iwdt.
“ namuya ! kipaskdydkawindwdw,
hunt Itah miskwamiyah klh-pikwdskawdt kohtdwiy,
ndh-nam dwiyak /
ka-klh-itwdhtdnaw ! '' itdw ;
“ mdka tdpi-pimutam,^ ” itdw.
dkwah awa kutak misiwd tsah-tsdhkasinahikdsdw.
kawipayihow,
kuntah dh-ati-kdh-kwdtipipayihut dylni-kinusdw.
namwdts pisuskawdw
miskwamiyah. ndtdh tdwakdm mlna dkutd dh-wayavM, dkutdh uhtsi papdtsdstamuhtdw awa aylsiyiniw kd-kinusdwit.
dkwah awa k-dsosimdnisiw nikamdw, dh-pdkdskwdhikdt usdsimdnah.
*

‘

“ nikik misinihdw^

!

”

dh-itutdmut,^ kawipayihow : amisk. amiskdwiw. pdkamahwdtsi miskwamiyah, anta misiwd kd-ma-matwdskupayiyik.
pdh-pimituhtdw, d-nikamut, “ nikdn ntamiskdwin / ” dh-itwdt.
kdklw. ndtd tdwakdm kltahtawd miskwamiy kuntah kd-tsimasut, miskwamiy dh-wayamwdpiskawdt.
kunt dkwah sdkuwdw matsihkiwis, dpispdskwatowi-pakamdkan ^ dhtahkunahk.
kdhtsindhowak dh-sdkotsihihtsik.
hah, paskiydkdw k-dsdsi-

mdnisiw.
haw, dkwah dw-utdkusiniyik, kisiwdhtwdw matsihkiwis dhtdwiya.
“ nkutwdsu-mitanaw kit-dhtasindniwiw wdpahkih.
na-nd-nlsindniwiw, itwdw, ” itdw.
“ ‘
dha’ ’ itwd, nimn, ” itwdw.
dsay dkusi klksdpd, “ tdnisi dy-isi-mdtawdhk, nistdsd f ” itdw.
“ pdyak wanaskdt^ dh-udh-pimutamihk. dyaku mdna sdskwdts nipaskiydkawindn, ” itwdw matsihkiwis.
klksdpd ituhtdwak. ha, tdpwd nisusdpu-mitanaw aylsiyiniwak aydwak
'

’

,

dkutah.
“ dkwah

awa nikdn kd-pimutahk

nlsutsihts kita-pataham

!

” itwdw

awa

k-osdsimdnisiw.
potih tdpwd dkuyikuhk patahamiyiwa.

dhtdwiyah dkwah pdmutamiyit, “ Mki nlsutsihts, api^s ayiwdkd^s ta~
pataham awa ! ” itdw uhtdwiya.
tdpwd dsay matsihkiwis sdkuwdtdwak. dkwah awa kutak dsay mlna

pimutam
^

;

min dwaku kdkdts tdwaham.

The term pimutam

“he shoots

(it)” is

used for taking one's turn in any kind of

contest.

Unknown word;
Unknown word;

translation a guess.
translation a guess.
*
If correctly recorded, probably some kind of reduplication of piskto“lump,” as in
piskwahisaw : “it is lumpy land.”
® I do not know whether pdyak wanaskdt is one or two words, i.e. whether the independent word wanaskdt is found in Cree or not.
®
®

:

.
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dkwah awa usosimdnah isiwdpindw.

sdmdh hunt

ltd itahutsiniyiwa.

potih kwayask kd~mdskistamiyit usdsimdna
sdsimdn, kunta kd-sdkuwdt matsihkiwas,

pis hwaskipayiyiyiwa}

;

tdwa~

dh-atiuhtakutsin awa
dhi
astwdkdwinah.
pakamahwdt
hah, dw-utdkusiniyik, “ ah, aydndndw-mitanaw dkwah kit-dtasindniwiw, ” itdw.
“ tdnis dkwah, nistdsd f ”
“ uma kd-sdskwdk miskwamlhk d-kakwd-nakatituhk.
nama wihkdts
”
paskiyawdwak,
itwdw.

ham.

“ ha, dkusi I ''
potih dsay aydyiwa dkutd ; dkwah ay-isiwiydpaniyik, ituhtdwak.
dhtdwiya awa k-dsdsimdnisiw akdmihk wdhyaw uhtsipayisipwdhtdwak.
yiwa.
”
itd tdkuhtdtsik, “ haw, kimdtawdhtdnaw ! kikakwd-nakatituhtdnaw !
itdw matsihkiwis uhtdwiya.
kawipayihdw, nikikwah dh~ati~sdskupayihuyit. mdhkawikiyiwa.
“ haw, ndhtdh, pimitisahikdh ! ” itdw uhtdwiya.
dkwah omis Itwdyiwa uhtdwiya : “ nama nika-kd-atimdw, nikusd ;
nitatsiwihik, ” itwdyiwa.
dh-kawipayihut, pot dwa sdkwds. vnst dyiwdhk soskupayihow.

dkwah awa k-dsdsimdnisiw untsi-pakdsah dwakuh, uskats dh-pawdmiydn, atihkwasiniy^ niklh-kitimdkdyimik !
itwdw, dh-kawipayihut.
’

aw dtihkwasiniy
dkwah awa k-dsdsimdnisiw, “
ki^kutsin

dpihtaw miskwamlhk

uskats dh-pawdmiydn, dkwask kik-dpin.
kika-tdhkitsdskiwakisinin^ ! ” itwdw ; “ uskats dhnikl-kitimdkdyimikun I ” itwdw.

ndydhtakdw*

pawdmiydn,
tdpwd pimitisahwdw.
“ k-dspisakutdki

*^

mdsasiniyah,

dkuyikuhk kik-dspisdn, nisdsimdn

/

”

itwdw.

tdpwd dy-utihtahk upawdmdwin, awin dma, kiy-dkwasMw. pikiwah
pasakuskiwah mistahi usdpiyiwa dhtdwiya ; t^k dkutah at-dydyiwa.
“ ndhtdh, mitsimlw Utah utahk ! ” dkusih itdw.
nawatsi-mitsimlw sdsimdnihk, dh-atimdt dhi nikikwah.
“ kikakwd-nakatituhtdnaw f ” itdw.
“ dya^ ! ata wdy dni nitispisipayin ! ” itik.
dkwah dhi atihkwasiniyah. tihtipitsdskiwakisin.
“ kikakwd-nakatituhtdnaw / ” itdw.
“ dya ’ ! itdp anih nitispisipayin ! ” itdw.
tdpwd nakasiwdwak matsihkiwis uhtdwiya. dkusi dkwah kisiwdhdwak
dki.

“ hdw, dydhtasihk^ dkwah ! ” itdwak.
dkwah piku ta-nipahiht matsihkiwis ; nama ta-klh-sdkuhtwdtsik.
“ dkwah namuya ka-tdpi-pimutdndnaw ! ” itdwak.

dkwah awa k-dsdsimdnisiw ntawi-ntumdw awdsisah.
^

®

Probably an error of record; perhaps for kwdsk- : "twisting to one side.”
Literally "elk-stone,” but what is it? mosw-asiniy, mosasiniy
"moose-stone”

is

a gun-bullet.

unknown to me; perhaps an error of record for tihtip- : "turning over
round,” cf. below. The naedial -tsdskiwak- means "mud, sticky stun.”
* Translation a guess: cf. ndydw :
"promontory.”
® The first two syllables may be wrongly recorded.
^

tdhk-

is

or

;

:

;
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hdWj awa hohhuminaw uhtsihkamahk.
mituni t-dydpisdsinwa.
tmawdiamuk dhi utakisiyah, ” itwdw,
dkwah wiydpaniyik, sdskwdts ispitsiwak kahkiyaw sisund sdkahikanihk.

dkwah, “ nislm, kika-sdkuhtwdn tsdf” itdw.
“ namuya.
mdskdts usdm ayiwdk at-dyimaniyiwa, ” itdw awa matsihkiwis.

mistahih dyimdyihtam.

dkwah awa nlkdn pimutam matsihkiwis uhtdwiya. kd-vntsi-pakdsiyit
kd-misikititsik sihkihpak dkutdwiw, pikw Itah dh-pikwdskdwdt miskwamiyah ; dkwah awa matsihkiwis uhtdwiya itdwahk k-dyotdtsikdtihtsik^ dkiUdwahk.
dkwah kdwi itah wdh-pdkupdyitsi, dkviah uhtsi-koklw awa matsihkiwis uhtdwiya.

“ hd, tdpwd paskiyawdwak ! ” itwdyiwa.
ayis tdpi-pimutam.
dkwah awa k-dsdsimdnisiw vntsi-pakdsah dsay
min dyaku nikamow, “ nitamiskowin niya ! ” dh-itwdyit.
mitunih misikitiw amisk.
pdkamahahahki, usuy uhtsi misiwd mamatwdskupayiyiw. dkusih asawdis itdh uhtsi koklw, kunta mdna miskwamiyah kd-sdhkwdpiyit,^ itdh piydkupdyitsi
kdtahtawd mitun dtah sisund
piydkupdyit.
dmis Itdw ustdsah

“ iyikuhk takusiniydni, kikamdtahpinatdwdwak, dkd ayiwdk klh-tdtamdni.
iyikuhk takusiniydni
misawdts nika-kiskdyihtdn, awiyak nlkdn kd-pakamahwdt awiya. dkusi
namuya kwayask kit-dspayiw, ” itwdw.
“ niyah niwdpamdkdwin^ ! ” itwdw, miskwamlhk dhnikamdw

min dhi amiskwah

:

pakitM.

papdmuhtdw miskwamlhk,

kuntah

dh-pd-pimituhtdt, piyisk k-dtihsdpupdyit miskwamiyah.
tsdhkatahwdtsih miskwamiyah, kuntah misiwd
kd-ma-matwdskupayiyit. dhkami-kituw mdkwa. piyisk waskitisik nipiwiyiw, dh-dhkami-kitut.
dkuyikuhk sdkuwdw
plsk ydtinipaydstaniyiw.
matsihkiwis.
“ namuya wiyawdw nipiy uslhtdwak ! wiya ni^m nipiy u^htdw ! mdka,
‘
iyikuhk takuhtdydni, d-fah-itwdt ni^m ! nlsu niuri-kakdkindwak, d-udhmdwakik, dh-wiyinutsik. ayis niya ninm nklh-utindw, ” itwdw.
kdklw awa mdkwa, akdmihk ndtd kdh-niatwd-kitut mdkwa, dkutd mina.
piyis md-mahkdskdw dma sdkahikan.
piyis nama kdkway miskwamiy.
kltahtawd pd-kdklw dtah kisiwdk.
piydkupdt, “ haw, dstamitik / kahkiyaw dkdya awiyak nipahihk !
“ dkwah dhi utsakisdsah tahtuh dh-pdpayihtdtsik,
dstamiiik ! ” itdw
uhpimdh kit-dti-nlpawiwak. tahtuh dkd dh-pdpayihtdtsik mlna dwakunik
uhpimd ta-nlpawiwak, ” itwdw.
’

dkwah
“ d,

pdpayihtdwak.

kiylsdhkamikisit,^

tahtuh

mistikwah kik-dmlt-

kd-pdpayihtdydk,

maskusiyah.
ntaw-uyasuwdh ! d-kiy-itikawiydn.
pahkwatsow ,^
aylsiyiniwak nihtdwikitwdwi, uhpikiiwdwi,

siwindwdw,
nistdsd,

dtiht

dtiht

‘

’

‘

'

kiya,
kik-

^ The allusion is plainly to the hell-diver duck;
the difficulty is that the present
passage seems to imply a difference between the “diver-duck” (sihkihp) and “the one that

IS

made merry over.
^Unknown word; perhaps error of record.
* One expects niwdpimakdxDin
; if the text

is correct, it contains an archaic or pseudoarchaic medial stem -amakw- : “loon.”
*
Probably red hk for the final t ; 1 have so translated.
® Allusions to the lynx may be introduced on my account.
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dsiylhkdtikwak ; kiya sakdhk kik-dh-pimdtsihun ; dkusi kiya, nistdsd,
dsay kikls-oyapin. dkwah kiya, nohtdh, sdkwds, kik-dsiylhkdtik aylsiyiniw ; nipdhk kik-dtaskm ; mdka nandtuhk kdkway kika-mltsin, kindpikusak
wiyds ; kd-tahtd-wiydsiwit kik-dh-pimdtsihun. hd, dkusi nandnis, nandtuhk
ayisiyiniwak nihtdwikitwdwi, kahkiyaw kikakik-dsi-pisiskiwindnaw.
sdkdtsihikunawak. niva, kihtsi-wdpi-mdkwah, nik-dtikawin. mdka namuy
otah niunh-aydn. kd-misdk nipiy dkutd niwih-aydn ” itwdw.
‘

‘

'

’

,

dkuyikuhk dskwdk dtaydhkdwin.

Once upon a time some people dwelt in a place, and there were two
chiefs, and one of them was Silly-Fellow’s father. Then at one time many
of the children played at throwing snow-darts.

try to outdo each other throwing snow-darts, and see who
the best at it, whose snow-dart lands farthest away,” said one child,

“Let us

is

who was

all

being brought up by his grandmother.

So they threw their snow-darts. Then they went and picked up their
snow-darts one after the other, as they came to them. At last only one
boy’s snow-dart was left lying on the snow. They went after it.
“Let no one go home before we have got it!” he said.
At last they found that it had gone into a wood. As they followed
the track of that snow-dart, across a far stretch of prairie there, into the

woods

it

had sped.

Presently, as evening came on, they were deep in the woods. It
near sunset; there, standing straight upright in the snow, like this,
the boy’s snow-dart. Just then the wind began to blow; it snowed.

was
was

“Let us stay here. We might freeze. Let us set up a shelter; let us
build a hut of wood. Some of you are to gather grasses. Make our hut
big,” he said.
Accordingly, they built it. At last, when night came, they had finished
it.
The next morning it was still very stormy weather.
“Let us not go home. We should freeze,” he said; “Gather fire^yood.
And here by the door, dig away the snow. All of you bring me your snowdarts,” he said.
They were given to him. Then he stuck all the snow-darts on end into
the floor, opposite the doorway. Then, early in the morning, he went
out, taking all the snow-darts.

He

sang.

“Be off! Hunt!” he sang whose snow-dart had been followed to that
place, had been pursued across the land.
The storm kept on.
Then, in the evening, “All of you come indoors. Form two lines from
the doorway to the opposite wall,” he ordered.
Soon they had done this. Then presently the snow-dart of him whose
snow-dart had been tracked, came flying into the hut. In the order in
which their snow-darts had gone, in that order they now came, one followAll the snow-darts were stained with blood.
“Do not go out of the house!” he said.
Presently some things were falling with a repeated thud.

ing the other.

When

those things had fallen with a thud, “There,
he whose snow-dart had been tracked.

now go

out!” said

-

iiV
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Then they went

What was

there, but all kinds of game-animals,
jumping deer, all the game-animals there are? For these snow-darts had
killed game, and it was they were supplying meat, so much of a manitou
out.

person was he whose snow-dart had been tracked.

Thus he thought:

“Let these children forget.

Let them not get

homesick!” he thought.

was so.
“Come, set up a great many drying frames!” he said.
Those children did as he had bidden. At dark, again he asked
Really,

it

for the

snow-darts.
“Do not now play with these snow-darts. Work. Set up drying frames
everywhere. Hang up the dried meat indoors here,” he ordered.
The children did as he said. As soon as day broke, early in the morning again he sang, as he flung the snow-darts, bidding the snow-darts

“Hunt!”
At nightfall, “Come

inside, all of

you!

Form two

lines

from the door

to the opposite wall!” he ordered.
They did so. Again the snow-darts came flying into the house. Again
they had supplied meat. By this time the day was done. The children

were happy, because they could eat.
That was the way he managed things; it was always the same thing
that he did. In time, all over that large grove pieces of meat were hanging,
all kinds of food supplies, as a result of their work.
They had a big store
of meat.
Then at one time, when this Silly-Fellow had gone out in the morning,
from the direction whence the wind was blowing there came
the smell of fat meat. He set out in the direction of the scent, following
the smell of fat meat. In the early morning he thought it was near. He
walked slowly. When he reached that big wood, it was already evening.
Again he came to open country. He broke into a run. All the while he
smelled the scent of fat meat. When it was well on toward dark, he got
,

there.

“Oho, our elder brother has come! Give him something to eat. He
is hungry,” said he whose snow-dart had been tracked.
Then he ate all night; for he was hungry.
Then the one who made the snow-darts work said, “Let there be
stormy weather, so that this big brother of mine may not go home and tell
what he has seen!” he said.
Really, the next morning, there was stormy weather.
Then he spoke thus: “Hunt!” he said to the snow-darts.
Towards evening, “Come indoors, all of you!” he said; “As you sat
before, sit now, in two rows!” he commanded.
They did so. Silly-Fellow watched them. Really, the snow-darts
came flying into the house, and the boys cheered loudly with joy, and set
about cleaning the game. He watched them.
“Oh, little brothers, let me stay with you. I go hungry too much
in the place whence I come, because no one there can kill any game, and
all go hungry and eat only as one eats after a contest,” he said.
83186—6
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**0h, big brother, we could not refuse you.
older person here, but only children,” said he

Especially, as there

who made

is

no

the snow-darts

work.

He

did always the same thing.
Then, early one morning, as he went out of the house, “A great supply
of food have these children who have been lost,” he thought, and, because
he had got fat now, ‘T shall go home. I shall go tell what I have seen,”
thought he.
He went home. He ran for home.
When he had got near their dwelling-place, “Now then, let my big
brother who is going home thinking, “I shall go tell what I have seen,’ let
him lose his memory! Let him not tell!” thought he whose snow-dart had
been tracked.
That Silly-Fellow lost his memory. As he entered his father’s dwelling,
he said all kinds of disconnected things. So nothing came of it.
After a time, when he was again starved lean, for he had nothing to
there came the odour of fat meat.
eat,
“That is the boys storing up food. I shall go there and eat,” he

thought.

He

did not even think of going back. He did not want to tell about
He started out. Towards nightfall
it, but thought only of his hunger.
he got there.
“Here comes our big brother again. Give him something to eat; let
him eat,” said he.

So he was

fed.

stay here with you, my little brothers,” he said.
By this time, much food had those children who had been lost.
Then, when he had again got fat, again he thought, “Let me go
what I have seen.”

“Now,

let

me

tell

So he went home. When he had got very near their dwelling-place,
“Let my big brother lose his memory, who is going to tell what he has
seen!” thought he.
Really, he lost his memory.
“What on earth was I going after?” he thought.
So then he stayed there again. After a time, when again he was
going hungry, as he stepped out of the tent, again he smelled an odour of
fat meat.
Off he ran; what else was there to do? Again he reached the
place.
“Little brothers, this time I shall not leave you any more,” he said.
He stayed there. When he had got fat again, he went home.
“This time I will not forget: the boys have a supply of meat,” he
said at intervals.
Just as he was about to open the door-flap of their tipi, “The boys!”
he said; he had forgotten.
So then he stayed in his father’s tipi.
After a time, when he was again lean with hunger, as he stepped out
of doors in the morning, again there came the scent of fat meats.
“That is
little brothers laying up a store of meat!” he thought.
At once, off he ran. Towards nightfall, he got there, on the run. So

my

then he again stayed there.

“What

is

his

name,

his

who

directs you, this little brother’s of

mine?”
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“

to call me by name, “Little Snow-Dart,” you
And so we never call him by his name,” the boys

‘When here you wish

will call me,’

he has said.

told him.

When

he was fat again, “Well, little brother, what is your name,
really?” he asked him.
“Why, big brother, they who are with me here call me ‘Little SnowDart.’ That is what they always say.”
Then, in the morning, when he went home, “My brother Little SnowDart has a store of meat,” he said at intervals.
When he arrived at their dwelling-place, “Now let him not forget;
let my big brother tell what he has seen!” thought he.
So, when he entered their tipi, “My brother, Little Snow-Dart, has
a store of meat. I have taken him up, adopted him, father,” he told his
father; “This grandmother of ours who lives right here, it is her grandson
has the store of meat. But I am going to tell my grandmother about it,”
he said; “ ‘Tomorrow let our father move his camp here, and my grandmother, too. All the people are to move camp to this place,” says my
brother. Little Snow-Dart,” he told his father.
Truly, then, this chief was glad that the boys were inviting people.
“Your boys whom you had lost want you to come to them, because
they have got a store of meat,” he said.
So, in the morning, they all moved camp, including that other chief.
Late in the evening they arrived with their camps. They had to share the

meat

half

and

half.

are not to go anywhere in the precinct of this other chief. You
are not to go back to your homes. You are to stay here in our house. As
for me, some of the time I shall stay in my grandmother’s tent, and some
of the time in my big brother’s.
That is the way we shall do,” he com-

“You

manded.

Then he went and gave

his

grandmother the

entrails of a buffalo,

which they had dried.
“Grandmother, take care of these. Do not ever take them,” he said.
Then, soon they had eaten up all the food.
Thus spoke that other chief
at nightfall there came a kicking at
the tipi of Silly-Fellow and his family: “Now again we shall engage in a

—

number of forty,” said that other chief.
His father bowed his head.
Then, “In what way, big brother, is it that they contend?”

contest, to the

“Oh, little brother, it is a contest on the ice. And in this our father
is always defeated,” he was told.
“Now then, big brother, in each contest let there be two instead of
one on a side,” said he who had made the supply of meat.
“
‘There are to be two on a side,’ says my brother,” he told those
others.

Then, the next morning, they went to the place. Little Snow-Dart
went there, too. He saw that eighty was the number of them, all together,
whom they and the other were staking. Then, when they had come to
the ice, the servant of that other chief, who had spirit power, leaped out
upon the ice. And behold, there was an otter diving into the ice, and there,
83186-6i
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out in the middle of the lake, there

came bobbing

forth. Again it dived,
rose to his feet in human form.

it

and back here, whence it first had dived, he
Then, when Silly-Fellow’s father leaped forth, there, a mink was
diving where the otter had dived in. Where the other had come to the
surface, there Silly-Fellow’s father came up. Then, again, where the other
had dived in, Silly-Fellow’s father rose to his feet.
Silly-Fellow began to cheer, crying, “They are done for!”
“No! You have been defeated. If your father had broken through
”
the ice, no matter where, then we could have cried, ‘They are done for!’
he was told; “But he has merely followed the other’s lead,” he was told.
The second contestant of the other side was speckled all over his
He threw himself to the ground, and there was a muskalonge
body.
flopping about. It did not even touch the ice as it went. Then, when it
came forth yonder at the centre of the expanse, from there came walking
in human form that man who had been a fish.
Then Little Snow-Dart chanted, pounding with his snow-dart as though
on a drum.

“The otter is beaten!”
As he sang, he threw himself to the ground a beaver. He turned into
Whenever he struck the ice, everywhere crashing it would
a beaver.
:

break.

He walked
beaver!” were

He

in different crosswise ways, singing, and, “First I
his words.

am

a

Suddenly over yonder, in the middle of the -lake, the ice
stood pell-mell on end, as he flung it aside in emerging.
At this, Silly-Fellow cheered wildly, and laid hold of his knobbed warclub. They saw beyond doubt that they were defeated. Oh, Little SnowDart had defeated the opponent.
That evening Silly-Fellow’s father was enviously hated.
“Let the number be sixty tomorrow. ‘Let the contestants be in pairs/
says he,” he was told.
dived.

“Say, ‘Yes,’

Then, early
he asked him.
“One withy

little

in
is

brother,” said he.

the morning,

“What kind

to be shot.

In this

we

of contest

is it,

big brother,”

are always defeated at once,”

said Silly-Fellow.

In the morning they went there.
twenty men there.

“Now

let

him who shoots

first

Really, there were a hundred and

miss the

mark by two

fingers!” said

Snow-Dart.
Really, by even that much the other missed the mark.
Then, when his father shot, “Close to two fingers, by a tiny bit more,
let this one miss it!” he said of his father.
Truly, already Silly-Fellow’s side were being whooped at. Then the
second opponent shot at it; he too almost hit it.
Then he flung his snow-dart at it. At once it went speeding in every
direction through the air. At last it whirled round. Lo and behold, his
snow-dart made straight for the mark; he struck it square. Down fell
the snow-dart, and wildly whooped Silly-Fellow, as he began to club, one
after the other, those who had been set as stakes.
Little
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Then,
he was

in the evening,

“Now,

this

time

let

the

number be

eighty,”

told.

“How
“Over

to be this time, big brother?”
the smooth place on the ice there will be a race.

is it

They

are never

beaten at this,” he said.
“Oh, very well!”

The next morning they went
already; then they started.
ways off, from the far shore.

There, the others were there
Little Snow-Dart’s father was coming a long
there.

When

they got there, “Oho, do not forget we were to have a contest!
Do not forget we were to race each other!” Silly-Fellow’s father was told.
He flung himself down, and off went an otter, sliding over the smooth
surface. It went very fast.
“Come, father, go in pursuit!” he said to his father.
Then his father said, “I shall not be able to overtake him, my son;
he has far outdone me,” said he.
When he flung himself down, there was a mink. It, too, as well as it
might, went gliding over the ice.
Then the opponent who was paired with Little Snow-Dart, said, “When
first I dreamt, the elk-ball took pity on me!” and threw himself on the
ground.
Swiftly that elk-ball went speeding.

Then

Snow-Dart said, “As first I dreamt, on ahead you will
Half-way across the ice you will flounder as though mired!”
he said; “When first I dreamt, the treetop took pity on me!” he said.
Truly, he went pursuing the other.
“As swiftly as speeds a bullet through the air, so swiftly will you speed,
my snow-dart!” he said.
Truly, when he reached that which had befriended him in dreams,
why, there he was in the lead. In pitch, in sticky gum his father was badly
stuck; close to that place the others were passing.
“Father, hold fast here, at the rear!” he said to him.
He seized hold of the snow-dart as it passed him, and overtook that
stay

Little

still.

otter.

“Do

not forget we were racing!” he said to it.
“Yes! Don’t you see how fast I am going?” it answered him.
Then that elk-ball. It was floundering in something that held it
stuck fast.
“Do not forget we were racing!” he said to it.
“Yes! Can’t you see how fast I am going?” it said to him.
Truly, Silly-Fellow’s father and his partner were outstripping the
others. This made the others angry.
“Come, in full number now!” they were told.
Now there was danger that Silly-Fellow might be killed; they could
not possibly defeat the others.
“And this time we shall not do as the other does!” they were told.
Then Little Snow-Dart went and called the boys.
“Now, go help our grandmother. They are to be very small; cut up
those entrails,” he said.
Then, the next morning, at once they all went in a body to the edge
of the lake.
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Then, “Little brother, shall you win?” he asked him.
“No. Doubtless the other is too formidable,” Silly-Fellow was told.
He was very much distressed.
Then Silly-Fellow's father had the first turn. His opponent was in
the shape of a great diver-duck, crushing through the ice wherever it went;
and Silly-Fellow's father was one of those that are made merry over. Then
from wherever the other came to the surface, from there Silly-Fellow's
father would emerge after his dive.
“Ho, truly they are beaten!” said the others.
For he was but following the other's lead. Then the opponent who
was paired with Little Snow-Dart, he too began to sing, saying, “I am a
beaver, I!”

Very large was the beaver. Whenever it struck anything with its
tail, in all directions it went crashing.
It dived from the other direction,
and always the ice went breaking, wherever it came to the surface. Sud-

came to the surface right there, very close to the shore.
Thus he spoke to his big brother and to that beaver: “When I arrive,
you may begin to slay them, in case I cannot surpass what has been done.
Not before I arrive; I shall be sure to know it, if anyone before that strike
down any other. If that is done, things will not go well,” he said.
denly

it

He sang: “I am a white loon,
He walked about on the ice,

he sang, as he alighted on the ice.
crossing it in every direction, until at
last water began to seep through the ice.
Whenever he struck the ice
with his beak, on all hands it would move with crashing noise. Unceasingly
the loon gave its call. At last the water stood on top of the ice, as he unceasingly gave his call. At last a wind began to blow. Then Silly-Fellow
whooped.
“It is not they are making the water to be! It is my brother is making
the water to be! But, ‘Not before I arrive,' said my brother! Two of
them I shall pick out to eat, fat ones. For it was I adopted him as my
little brother,” he cried.
The loon dived, and lo, yonder on the far shore a loon was giving its
At last the lake ran to high waves. At last
call, and over here another.
the ice was gone. Suddenly he bobbed up right close by.
As he came to the surface from the water, “Now, then, all of you,
come here! Let none of you slay anyone! Come here!” he ordered them;
“Now as many as cast up these bits of entrail, let them stand off to one
side. And as many as do not cast them up, let them too stand to one side,”
he ordered.
Then some of them threw them up.

“Now

I!”

then, when the order of things is completed, as many of you as
have cast it up, trees shall be your food, and grasses, of some. For, ‘Go
lay down a law!’ I was told. You, my brother, when mortal men grow
forth and flourish, ‘Lynx,’ they will call you; you will find your sustenance
in the woods; and so you, my brother, have found your place. And you,
my father, ‘Mink,’ mortal man will caU you; by the water you will have
your domain; but all kinds of things you will eat, the flesh of little snakes;
from whatever creature has flesh you will get your life. So now in different
directions, into the form of different animals you will all go. When mortal
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men come

into being, they will

Loon,’ I shall be called.

overcome you

But not here

all.

As

shall I stay.

for

me, 'Great White

I shall

stay by the

Great Water,” he said.
This is the end of the sacred story.

(15)

Pine Root

Mrs. Maggie Achenam
kd-mJikaskusahk.

kdiahtawa aylsiyiniwak ah-mihtsdiukamikisitsik, kihtimiw dkutah pdyak
uskinlkiw, kdkikd dh-pimisihk.
piyis tdn-tahtw askiy, piyis watapiyah
misiwd dhpikiniyiwa, iyikuhk dh-kihtimit.

kdiahtawd d-pa-pimisihk, kd~pd~kitdtiht. dh-itdpit, iskwdhtdmihk kd~
paspdpiyit uskinikiskwdwah ndwu. mistahi mdh-miyusiyiwa.
" kltimusinaw, ” itik, “ klh-pa-pimisin watapdw-iyin^ ” itik.
dkusi sipwdhtdyiwa.
waniskdpahtdw ; paspaskipayihdw uwatapiyimah ; nawaswdw uskinikiskwdwah. kutakah mlnah pdy-aiimik uskinlkiwah ; dsa mlna kutakah ; ndwiwak ndpdwak, dh-pimitisahwdtsik wdtsimusiwdwah. wdhyaw dkwah d-ihtdtsik, kdiahtawd nakiyiwah.
“ nltimusd, watapiw-iyin, ni^m awa kiu^h-wihtamdtn idnisiy dsiylhIskuh k~dsdhtsdk pHwanuskwdw isiylhkdsdw. ”
kwa sipwdhtdwak. mistahi misi-piwaniyiw. taswdkindw utakuhpah
dkutah ^pdh pa-pimuhtdwak. umd k-osdhtsayik dh-utihtahkik, dstd-klsik~
dyiw.
dsa mlnah pdhikwak.
“ kutak dkwah nis%m, nltimusd, wataplw-iyin, mistahi kd-kisihk isiylhkdsdw, ” itdw.
dkusi minah sipwdhtdwak.
mituni kisindyiw ; usitiwdwah mitunih
wiy-dhkwatsiwak. dtataw takuhtdwak ; kdkdts kawatsiwak.
kdiahtawd dkwah ndpdwak, tdpwdtdw
dkusi dkwah sipwdhtdwak.
kdsut

:

ndm

iskwdwah.
“ tsdskwah ! ” itdw
“ awa ni^m ka-vnhtamdtin nlstah dsiylhkdsut
;
uskdtsihku-kimiwan ndm Iskuh k-dsdhtsdk. ”
dkwah sipwdhtdwak.
“ I, tdpwd miyuylhkdsdw kltimusinaw I ”
kway dh-sipwdhtdyit, misi-kimiwaniyiw. dkwah sipwdhtdwak. dsa
mlnah tdpwdtdw.
" kutak ni^m dmis isiylhkdsdw : klsdpwdw ndm Iskdh k-dsdhtsdk. ”
mituni klsupwdw ; dkwah dk Iskwdwak mustdpdkasdwak^ iskwdwak
ispimihk isih. dh-utihtahkik usdhtsdw, pdni-kimiwan.
hd dy ! ” iiwdwak ; “ tdpwd dyimaniyiw kltimusinaw u^mah dsiylhkdsdyit ! ”
“ dkwah niyah, ndm Iskdh k-dsdhtsdk k-dsd-mdhkituhtdw nitisiylhkdsun. ”
tdpwd mistahd asdhtdwak dki.
“ k-dsd-mdhkituhtdw ! tdpwa miywdsiniyiw kltimusinaw uvnhdwin ! ”
dkwah ndtukdsiw dh-asawdpamdw utawdsimisah.
^

This feature certainly does not belong here;

stroke.

it spoils

the climactic point of the next

.
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”

“ tdnisi oh kdkway dh-isi-mohtsowisiydk f
“ awas ! nliimusindn uudhowin^I ” itwdwak.

imkiwdw dh-uiihtahkik, dkuyikuhk kwayask pimuhidwak,
kulak dkwah waskdhikanis namuya d-klsowdyik, dkuiah asiwasowak
dkih mdsdpdwak. nama kdkway kutawdndpisk. mituni tmh-ahkwatsiwak.
dkwah pdyak pimuidhkwdw ; pihtsdyihk dkuiah waskdhikanisihk md~
movfiindwak utdhiminah, dtah dh-pdh-pdhkatsiyit 7nistsikusah.
dkwah awa kisdyifiiw “ nlawdpatTi / t-dsdmdskatsiwak}

itik uvflki-

f

mdkanah.
paspdpiw : klh-md-mdmindyiwah mlnisah. klwdw,
“ nddh ! ” itwdw kisdyinuo ; “ mdh-momindwak, itah viisawdts kiw~
dh-pitndtisiwakwd ! ” ttwdio.
klhiwdm dh-tipiskdyik dsa 7nlnah ayiwdkds dkwah ksindyiw. dsay
dsa uitnah ^ndwiindwak ayah Tuisdskwatoniinah.
invYiah piTnuiahkwdw
“ ntawi-paspdpi ! ”
.

ntawi-paspdpiw ndtukdsiw.
“

wak

!

md-mdmindwak

aniki, kisdyiniu'

.

njidhtdhkaldh

I

ahj ta-indh-mdtsi-

”

wdpamdwak kwaskwdpayihdsah, dh-mihpimwdw ; mohtdskikandhusdw

dkwah rndmti&ahwdwak}

nawaswdtdwak.
klhtwdm kiskwdhkwasiw ndtukdsiw.
“ dh-pawdtamdn nnahdhki^m iskah dh-nipahdt
”
dh-mihkusiyit, ulah isk dh-pimi'pahtdt, dh-mdwak.

kusiyit.

kwaskwdpayihdsah

pimwdw dkwah uidhk isih j nipahdw,
dkusi dkwah mdtslw / wdpamdw
klwdisitdpdw. pdhtukdw ufikiwdhk.
“ ddkunih kd-udh-muwdi ndtukdsiw I ”
dh-ydhtdndhk ndtukdsiw^ “ hd dy dy ! tdpwd nikakwdhyakihik, nipa^
wdkanah ! ”
“ misi-vnhkuhiuk ; iyawis pakdsimihk ” itwdw.
dkwah d-misi-wdhkuhtutsikj kitamwdwak. dkusi
iyawis pakdsimdwak
,

/

dkwah sdkdtsihdw usikusah.
dkwah atsusisah u^htdw ndd.

dkwah ituhtaw umtsdwdkanah

itah

kd-klh-nipahimiht. ispdhkdw.
”
“ awas, awas, awas ! ka-pistahutindwdw I
kdyapits dkus ttdw, kdkd-t^pipayiyit, dsa mlna kutak ispdhkdw.
dsay mina ispdhkdw;
kdydpit nisu pimisiniyiwah.
pasikusipahtdyit.
waniskdpahtdyiwah. dyakw as dwa ka-waniskdpahtdt matsihkiwis.
“ d-pmdtisiydn tsi f ”
n
-Lr
“ aha’
dk dh-pimdtisiyin, mdka k-dh-pdkiskwdyan, ayiwdk ihkin !
i

r

;

_

itwdw dsah.
“ tdpwd nimiywdyihtdn dh-pimatistydn

!

hay hay hay hay

dkwah awa matsihkiwis kdh-kdwdhtahiskwdwdw dsah dyukw
namuy dkuyikuh kinwdw dtaydhkdwin dh^kisihtdydn,
1

That

is,

if

the old

woman

!

itwaw

dnih,

discusses their action, she is in danger of unknowingly
is tabu to her.

speaking her son-in-law’s name, which, of coiu^e,
2 From here on the story is badly shortened.
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Once upon a time, where some people dwelt, a certain youth was so
lazy that he was always lying down. At last, after I don’t know how many
years, the fibrous roots of the white pine had grown up all round his body,
so lazy was he.
Then at one time, as he lay there, someone came and called to him.
When he looked, there, peeping in at the door, were four young women.
Every one of them was very pretty.
“Our sweetheart,” they said to him, “has lain there long enough, has
Pine-Root Man,” they said to him.
With that they were off. Up he leaped and ran; he ripped through
his roots of the pine; he ran after the young women. Another young man
came and caught up with him; then still another; four were the men pursuing their sweethearts. Then when they had gone a long ways, presently
the

women

stopped.

“Sweetheart mine, Pine-Root Man, I shall tell you how my younger
Up-to-yon-Rise-of-the-Land-Blizzard-Woman she
sister here is called:
is

called.”

There was a terrible blizzard. He spread
out his blanket-robe; beneath it they walked along. When they reached
that rise in the land, the sky grew clear again.
Again the others waited for them.
“And this other younger sister of mine, Pine-Root, my sweetheart, is
called Very-Cold-Weather,” she told him.
With that they were off again. It was very cold; their feet very
nearly froze. They barely got there; they were frozen near to falling.
Then again they set out. Presently, from the men’s party, he called

Then they were

off again.

out to the women.
“Wait!” he called to her; “Let me now tell you how this younger
brother of mine is called; Rain-of-Awls-up-to-yonder-Rise-in-the-Land.”
Then they were off.
“Goodness me, really a beautiful name has our sweetheart!”
Then, when they set out, it rained hard. Again they set out. Again
he called to them.
“My other younger brother is called like this: Hot-Weather-up-toyon-Hill.”
It

was very hot; then those women went naked as they went upward.

When

they reached the hill, it stopped raining.
“Oh dear!” they cried; “Really, it is terrible, the
heart’s younger brother is called!”
“Now, as for me,

....

I

am

way our

sweet-

called.”

Truly, at a great rate those persons walked backwards.
“
Truly beautiful is our sweetheart’s

name!”

Now, the old woman was on the lookout for her
“What on earth makes you act this crazy way?”
“Get away! Our sweetheart’s name!” they cried.

When

children.

they reached their dwelling, only then did they walk properly.
Into another little house that was not heated the lone men were placed.
There was no stove. They were very nearly frozen. Then one shot an
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arrow; in there in the little hut they were eating strawberries from the
bush, even though the little trees were snapping in the cold.
Then the old man of that place, “Go take a look at them; they will be
freezing too stiff,” he was bidden by his wife.
He peeked in they were eating berries from the bush. He went back.
“Bosh!” said the old man; “They are eating berries from the bush,
they will be living on that, no doubt!” said he.
The next night it grew even colder. Again he shot an arrow. Again
they ate berries from the bush, saskatoon-berries.
;

“Go peep in!”
The old woman went and peeped

in.

“Those persons are eating berries from the bush, old man. And here
am I going hungry! Come, let them go hunting!”
Then they were driven off and away. They saw a jumping-deer, a
red one. They chased it. One shot at it; he pierced himself through the
chest.

Again the old
“It was that

woman

talked in her sleep.
I dreamt that my son-in-law killed the red jumpingdeer that ran by here, and that I ate it.”
So then he went to hunt; he saw it; he shot it from behind; he killed
He dragged it back. He entered their dwelling.
it.
“Here is the creature the old woman wanted to eat!”
When the old woman opened the door, “Dear me! Truly he brings

calamity on me! My dream-guardian!”
“Have a big feast; boil it whole,” he said.
They boiled it whole; they gave a big feast and consumed it. And
thus he overcame his mother-in-law.
Then he made four arrows. Then he went to where his companions
had been killed. He shot into the air.
“Away, away, away! I shall be hitting you by accident!”
They twitched a bit, and again he shot into the air. He repeated his
words, and the other rose to his feet and ran. Two still lay there. Again
he shot into the air; the other jumped to his feet. Now he who jumped
to his feet, it seems was Matchihkiwis.

“Am

I alive?”

“Yes.

he

If

you were not

alive, it

would be strange that you are talking!”

said.

“Really, I am glad I am alive! Hurrah, hurrah!” he said.
And so now Matchihkiwis took home a woman for himself.
Not so very long is the sacred story which I have finished.

(16)

Pine Root

Adam Sakewew
sdkdwdw.

awa kisdyiniw dkwah dsisima uskinikiwa, nisiwak pikuh mkiwdhk.
dkwah kitimdkdyimdw awa kisdyiniw dsisima. mdt^w tahkih.
kdtahtawd, “ haw, ndsisi, mahtih kit-dtastutiniyin nika-kakwd-nipahdw, ” itdw dsisima.
” itik.
“ aha
,
“ usdm awiyak ntastdhik, kit-dtihtisk, ” itdw awa kisdyiniw dsisima.
’
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tdpwd nipahdw mistdpuswa ; dkwah pahkundw.
“ haw, ndsisi, nika-kakwd-nipahd,w kutak, kit-dtastutiniyin, ”
dsisima.
“ aha’

”
,

itdw

iiik.

dkwah kdhkdkiwa nipahdw
“ haw, ndsisi,

;

pahkundw.

oma

kcL-mdtsiy&n tahtu-klsikdw, awiyak utihtiskih, dkd
”
itik umusdma.
wiya kitdpamdhkan,
“ nimusd, ” itdw, “ mahtih kakwd-nipah paspaskiw ; nik-dwahpih-

” itdw.
“ tdpwd, ndsisi, miywdsin

tisin,

dma

k-dtwdyin. kik-dht^hkamdtin. dkutah
asiwahdhkan awa asiniy, pdhpdkahdkan, ” itdw dsisima,
dkwah usihtdw tsatsdkahkwdna awa kisdyiniw.
“ hdw, ndsisi, kakwd-naskwdnamdhkan dhi tsatsdkahkwdna, kit-dpatsihtdyin, ” itik umusdma.

“ dha'

” itdw.
dkwah mahtih, ndsisd, dtah apih, ” itik.
pdtdtsik^ : pdti asiniy apiw.
“ hd, usdm kindsdwihitin ; mdskdts ka-sdkdtsihikun
,

“

“ mahtih, ndsisd, pimisini

;

kwayask sdsakitsismi, ”

itik

!

” itik

umusdma

;

umusdma.

misiwd utsdpihtah misiwd itamuyiwa, aspin mdna
pdh-pdtdtsik:
itdmdskihk, dkwah d-mamdhtsikwahpitikut utsdpihkak uhtsi.
“ ndsisi, dmisi kik-dsiylhkdsun, ” itik
“ watapdw-iyin kik-dsiyihkdsun.
;

dkd wiya kitdpamdhkan awiyak, ” itik umusdma ; “ dhih tsikahkwdnah
kakwd-nawatinah. iskwdhtdmahukanihk dkutah niunh-tahkupitdn dhi kd~
miyitdn, awa mma kdhpihtsis, ” itik umusdma ; “ dkd wiya kitdpam awiyak,
utihtiskih.

”

“ dha\ nimusd, ” itdw.

tdpwd namuya kdkway udh-kitdpahtam iskwdhidm. wdwdkisin ustikwdnihk utakuhpah. kUahtawd pd-sdwdpayiyiw kdkway. pdhtam ; wdwd~
kisiikwdndw ; kuntah kd-pd-pdhpiwiht pdhtam.
“ iskwdwak dki, ” itdyihtam ; “ dwakuni k-dtdt nimusdm, ” itdyihtam.
pdtih ka-pd-jnhtukdyit.
“ hdy, as dwa dt dh-na-nipdt, dkd kd-wi-kitdpamikuyahk

kUimusinaw! ”

itik.

“ kdhisind miyusiwak ! ” itdyihtam aw uskinlkiw.
dkusi kdh~kitutik, nandiuhk dy-itukut ; nama wlh-kitutdw.
“ tdpwd kipakwdtikunaw kltimusinaw watapiw-iyin I ” itik ; “ nyd,
klwdtdn, ntdylm ! ” itwdyiwa.
pdtih kdwi pd-paskwdpiyiwa pdyak, pay ok k-dti-pdhpiyit.
“ misawdts sipwdhtdwak,” itdyihtam ; “ pdtih nk-dtdpin iskwdhtdm“ misawdts nam awiyak nka-wdpamdw, ” dy-itdyihihk, ” dh-itdyihiahk
;

tahk.

ntsawdts pdskihkwdyiw, iydyaw iskwdhtdmihk dy-itdpit.
“ hdy, dt dtsik dwa dkd dh-nipdt, dkd kd-unh-kitdpamikuydhk ! ” dhitwdyit, k-dti-pdhpiyiU
pasikdpayiw ; kahkiyaw paspaskipayihtdw dhi watapiyah. dh-pHtsitpdyaksipayit, dhih kd-kl-imhtwdkut umusdma naskwdnam ; pimiwitdw.
wan iyikuhk askdwdw. kahkiyaw tahkunam dhih kd-kumnhtuwdht kittsikahkwdnah.
dtastutinit, mina wahpihtisah,

mma

1

Doubtless potatsikdw

:

“he blew,” or potatik

:

“the other blew on him.”

;
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dkusi kdtahtawd sdkahikan utihtamwak ; namwdts askiy ndkwaniyiw
“ hay hdy ! ” dskaw oma waitdh ka-wiy-ituhtdyit pdyak imtimusah.

mhtamdkdwak.
“ tdnisi dsiylhkdsuyin, nltimusd tvataplw-iyin f ” itik,
‘‘ha ! namuya niyi nlkdn ta-kH-wihtamdlakuk nimihdwin ! kiyawdw
nlkdn ta-wlhtamawiydk kiwihdwiniwdwa / ” itdw mtimusah.
“ dha’ ! ntdylm, kiya nlkdn wihtamaw kltimusinaw kiwihdioin, ” itdw

u^ma.
“ dha’

ndma

iskuh kd-ndydk, dkutd iskuh, ‘ k-dskdisihku-?nispuhk, ^
itdw ; “ hd, niyak ! ” itdw.
ntisiylhkdsun. kik-dskowindn,
dkwah soskwdyiw, d-miskwamlwiyik. utinam utsikahkwdn ; saskawuhtdw. kutak utinam ; pdhpdkahdkan dkutah kikamuhtdw. dh-misdkaniyik pi7nuhtdw. dtah uskdtsihkwa dh-pahkihtihkih ustikivd7iihk, dhtsi pikuh
pa-p7nuhtdw.
wdtihtahkik oma kd-ndydyik, pdii dydpits pd-mtsdwdwak
,

'

vntimusiwdwa.
“ hdy, 7ndkiv dwa ka-pahpakwatdyundhtdnaw, ntdylm I dkwah mdka
wiyaskuts kd-wlhisut ! ”
“ hd, namdya / kiyawdw nlkdn kika-wlhtamawindwdw kiwlhydwiniwdw. ”
“ dha^ ! nd7nay isku kd-ndydk, dkutah iskuh ‘kd-sdskwdstimdwi-pimuhtdw, ntisiylhkdsun, ” iiik.
dkwah td-sdskwdsit. sdkahikan tdwakdm namuya kaskatin, dkutd kitdkwah dh-ati-sipwdhtdtsik, msi-yotiniyiw. tsikahkdtdsit awa uskinlkiw.
dkwah saskahuhtdw. dh-dta-ydtiniyik, padskinlkiw
wdnah utinam aw
;
pmuhtdw. piyisk utihtamwak.
“ hdw ! ”
'

“ hdy, dhtsi pikuh kiwitsdkunaw

awa Jdtimusinaw

I

dkwah mdka wiyas-

”

kuts kd-wlhisut.
“ dha, nitimusitik. ninlsuylhkdsun, ” itdw ; “ ndma kisiwdk d7na kdndydk, dkutah iskuh, kd-kisdkamitdwi-kijniwahk, 7iitisiylhkdsun, animah
”
‘

’

iskuh kd-ndydk.
“ dkwah niyd mdka, nitimusd ; kik-dskdtindn. ”
mayaw d-sipwdhtdt, dsay mdtsih-kimiwaniyiw. tdpiskdts dh-uhtdk
nipiy, dkus Isi kisdkamitdyiw.
dkwah oki, “ hdy, niklsisun ! ” pikw Itah dy-ayinisutsik uk Iskwdwak,
kdtisk dy-utihtahkik.
pdtih, “ hdy, tdpwd
pdyakwdw ta-wlhisut. ”
”
“

kltimusinaw

dyhnaniyiw uwihdwin

!

kdydpits

dha’ !
“ dkwa mdka kiwdskahikanisinawa ndkwanwa. ”
“ hd, nltwiusd, ndm Isku wdskdhikan kd-nokwahk, dkutah, kd-ndndh”
tdwi-pimuhtdw-k-dsd-7nuhkituhtdw, nitisiylhkdsun.
dkwah ok iskwdwak dtah uskutdkdwdwa umis isiwdpina7nwak dtdh
dkwah asdhtdwak, tdpiskdts dmisi dh-nawakitsik.
“ hdy, tdnisi mdka mlna dki piydy-isindkusitsik kls-klskwdhkdnisk”
‘

’

wdwak

f

“ hdy, ndkd, dkdydh ndnitaw itwdh ! ka-pistsi-wnhdw kinahdhki^m !
”
dwlhdwin oma kd-tdta7ndhk, isku kiwdskdhikanihk tdwikiska7ndhku !
pikunitah awdsisah kd-pdhtdkusiyit.^ dy-asdhtdtsik, dh-asd-mdhkituhdkwah pdydwak.
tdtsik, tdwikisinwak uwdskdhikanisiwdhk.
1

This

in Jones’

is

probably the same laconically stated supernatural symbol of the conquest as

Fox Texts

196, 13.
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“ hddy, nitawdsimisitik, dkutd anah uhtapik, unipdwinik
niklskwdhkwasiskin ; nika-pa~pistiskdkdn ninahdhkim, ” itwdw.

;

usdm

kawisimowak, dh-tipiskdyik. kdkdts dh-wdpaniyik, hay, kUahtaivd kdpapdmitdtsimut awa notukdsiiv ; mistahi klskwdhkwasiw ! piyisk unahdh-

kimna kuspiwdpinik.
“ hay, ntawdsimisitik,

oma

kd-sdkahikaniwik, dkuta ana kd-misikitit
amisk ustikwdn dh-mlisiydn dkwah usuy, ” itwdw awa ndtukdsiw, “ dkuyikuhk iskah kd-poni-ktskwdhkwasiydn, wdpahki iskah dh-nipahdt nnahdhkim, ” itwdw.
a, pdhtam awa oskinikiw.
kltahtawd dh-wdpaniyik, klksdpd sipwdhtdw,
t^kahikan dh-uiinahk dkwah utsikdhkwdna. wdtihtahk sdkahikan, tdwakdm
twdhipdw. mistahi iwdhipdw.
dkwah, “ haw, niniusd, pd-wayam ! kipdy-asamitin oma ka-mhkista-

man

!

” itwdw.

kdtahtawd ka-pd-tdwaiiyit d-misikitiyit amiskwah.
tsikahkwdtdw
nipahdw. ustikwdn utina7n, usuyiw mlna ; klwdhtataw. pihtukdwdpinam.
“ dyakuni kd-wih-mUsit kikdwiyiwdw ! ”
“ hay, mdtwdwand
mdtow awa notukdsiw, “ nipawdkan ! ” dh-itwdt
ntaw-dsamihkuk aylsiyiniwak / ohi ia-mitsiwak ; anihi minah kd-nipah”
imiht ta-ndtdwak ; ta-mdwdwak !
tipiskdyiw dsay mina
wasiw awa ndtukdsiw.

;

kawisimdwak.

dkusi dsay mina klskwdhk-

pdtih dh-pdkupayit, “ iskah ninahdhkim d-nipahdt ukwdskwdpayihosa
d-misikitiyit,

dwakuni d-nipahdt nnahdhki^m, dkuyikuhk iskuh kd-pdni-

klskwdhkwasiydii, d-mltsiyan ustikwdn, ” itwdw.

klkisdpd kuntah kd-pdhtdkwaniyik, “ dwakwd ! ” dh-iiwdyit
aylsiyiniwah.
d-wayaun-kwdskuhtit, pot ohi kl-pimi-kwdskwdkutsiniyiwa
dhi apsi-mdsusah.
tsikahkwdtdw ; nipahdw ; ustikwdn pikuh utinam.

tdpwd

pihtukdwdpinam.
^'dwakd anih kd-mh-mltsit kikdwiyiwdw I ” itdw.
dsay mina mdtow awa ndtukdsiw.
“ nipawdkan dh-mihtdtak, d-nipahiht ! ” itwdw
“hd, nitawdsimisitik,
;
”
nitaw-dsamihkuk aylsiyiniwak !
“ aha’ ” itwdyiwa.
dkwah mdwdwak kutakak aylsiyiniwak.
dkwah tipiskdyiw. dsay mina klskwdhkwasiw awa ndtukdsiw.
“ hdy, ntawdsimisitik, dtah d-pimipayit wdwaskdsiw, dyakuni iskah
ninahdhkimn dh-nipahdt, ustikwdn iskah dh-mltsiydn, dkuyikuhk kd-pdniklskwdhkwasiydn, ” itwdw.
klkisdpd kd-pdhtahk, “ hah, namuya dkwah nka-nipahdw ! ” itdyihtam
awa wataplw-iyin.
“ dwakwd wdivdskdsiw mdmaskdts d-misikitit ! ” k-dtwdwiht, wayavnw.
pdyak pikuh utsikdhkwdn utinam. tsikahkwdtdw, dh-pimipahidyit, watayihk
aspin utsikdhkwdn dh-kikiskamiyit. klwdw aw oskinikiw. kahkiyaw utinam
utsikdhkwdnah, utastutinah.
pimitisahwdw,
pdtih dsa mdna itah dhkltahtawd
apiyit.
piyisk mituny utdkusiniyiw.
kdh-klpa nahapiyiwa.
kd-wdpahtahk dh-miywasiniyik sakdw.
wdsakdm nlpisiyah aydyiwah.
dkwah ati-mispuniyiw.
“ a, namuya misawdts wdhyaw ta-nipiw. dtah nka-nipdn. nika-pdhpdndn ; nika-kutawdn, ” dh-itdyihtahk.
,
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mistahi sakdyiw, pisisik uski-mdtusah dkutdwahkj dkwah kaydsidkwah pdnaham, d-kutawdt. atimistikwah, mdyi-mdtusah dkutowank.
tipiskdyiw.

kisiwdk dtah dh-isimasowit, ‘‘ mihtih, mdtusi-mihtih,
dy-itdyihtahk, utinam.
dmis dh-tdtahk, “ had ! ” k-dtwdyit ohi mistikwa.

oma nika-pondn, ”

pdnihdw. ntsawdts akdmihk, akdmiskutdw andskdw nlpisiyah maskusiyah mlna.
nama mih-nipdw. 7nistahi yotiniyiw, dkwah dh-mispuniyik,
kdtahtawd dtdh ndmawan kikway kd-pdhtahk aw oskinlkiw. kdtahtawd dhutdsiyiwa did asastdyiwa ; namwdts tahkuitdpit, kd-pd-pdh-pahkisiniyit.
pitamiyiwa,
dhdhdhdy, ndhkmn ! wdh-kawatsiw amd ndhkuin ! hdhdWf hd, ndhku,
wdwdskdsiw d-kih^nawaswatak, d-kih-miswak, nindstudkutdh anih apih,
wdkundmun. wdpahkih nka-ntawi-nipahdw, ndhkd. wiyds kika-rmisindnaw. ”
“ hddy, ndsisimis, usdm mistah dh-ndhtdhkatdydn, dtdh kd-yjlkihk,
dkutd dy-ispitsihk, aspin kd-wdpinikawiydn, dh-wanisiniydn. ”
“ d, idpwd, ndhkd, ka-klwdhtahiin dtdh kd-nnkihk, wdpahki, kd-nipahaki
wdwdskdsiw. niwih-nikuhtdn ; usdm ka-kawatsin. ”
ah-iskunamawdw utdsiyiwa, mlnah umaskisiniyiwa dh-tahkupitamwdt.
mistahi kitimdkdyimdw dhkumah.
“ d, ndhkd, niwih-nipdn. kakwd-pdnamdsu, ” itdw dhkumah.
“ hdy, ndsisimis, kaskihtdydni, nika-pdndn, ” itik dhkuma.
idpwd nipdw aw oskinlkiw, namuya d~nipdt, d-wih~waydsihdt, “ dwakdw
awa nimandtsimdkan, ” dh-itdyihtahk.
kltahtawd, “ ndsisd, nkawatsin ! ” itik.
dhtsi piku tdpiskdis dh-nipdt, “ hhhrr^ ! ” dh-iiwdt aw uskinlkiw.
kltahtawd awa ndiukdsiw kd-waniskdt, “ ndy / mdtwdwanih nimistikum
nka-takuhd ! ” k-dtwdyit.
dkwah ntuhtawdw. dpahamiyiwa dtdh^ isi ; pdtih dh-kaskipitdyik
maskihkiy.
ndy, namaydw ! dpi^nikan dtsik dma ! ” itwdw awa ndiukdsiw.
astdw.
kutak dtdh is dpahikdw, kutak dh-utinahk maskihkiy, “ ndd,
‘‘

dwaku / ” k-dtwdyit. dkwah md-mdkwahtam mistsikus awa ndiukdsiw.
dkwah maskihkiy sdmihtitdw dkutah.
“ tsdh, dyakw dtsik dma mistikwak k-dh-UMhakik ! ” itwdw.
dkwah dh dsisima, umis Itisinam, d-imh-sdmahwdt dh dskinikiwa.
nawatinamwdw uspituniyiw.
wdnikund-mahkay I "
nawatinamiyiwa uma mistsikus.
“

tsd,

“ ddd, ndsisd, tsdskwah pitah ! dsay kisdkdtsihin, ” itik
“ hd, ndsisd,
;
tsdskwah ayisiyiniw ta~nihtawikihitdw nlkdn dtdh. ydskihtak kit-dtinamwak.
dkutah kit-dh-klsdnak awdsis^ unh-dhpikitsih, nlstah kit-dhpikihak. mdka
pahkisimuhk nk-dtaskdn.
ndiukdsiw nipawdtdw,’ itwdtsi ayisiyiniw,
kiia-tdpwdw. hdw, dkusi, ndsisd, sdmahun. ”
sdmahwdw dhkumah dm ohtsi maskihkiy. pot dwa mistik dh-klskipayit
klh-nlpawiw. dkusi mistikdw awa ndtukdsiw.
‘

^

®
®

Deep breathing

(not snoring)

is

imitated.

Gesture to bosom-fold of garment.
Infants were (and sometimes still are) kept in the “moss-bag” which

crumbly wood.

is filled

with
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“a, ” kd-klh-itwdyit, “ oma kutak maskihkiy dpi^nikan, ”
sdmakwdw mistikwah, pot dhi kdhtk-dtwdyit dhkumah, dwaku utinam,
dyiniwah kih-nipawiyiwa.
“ hwhw ! ” itwdyiwa ; “ nndstukdpawin ! ” itwdyiwa.
kdkdts wdpaniyiwkisiwdk dh~tsimasuyit mistikwah sdmahwdw.

dkwah

ohihf

kutakah mlna. hdw, pdtih uskinlkiwa klh-nlpawiyiwa.
“ hdw, ” itdw dhi kdhtdyiniwa, ‘‘ dkdya kihtimiyuh^; sdma dhi dki
mistikwak dm dhtsi dpi^nikan k-dtwdt ndhkum. niim-ntawi-nipahdw awa
nika-witsdkwak mitdtaht, misiwd ta~pdtdwatdtsik, ta-ndh~
wdwdskdsiw.
nawatsiydk, pimdtisiydnih, kd-nisu-tipiskdkih nika-takuhtdn, ” itdw.
“ dha* ” itik.
,

dkwah

wdn

iiuhtdw.

dhih wdwdskdsiwah

nmuya wdhyaw

utinam. klwdhtatdw. hd, mkiwdhk takdhtatdw
“ dwakw dni kikdwiyiwdw kd-voih-mitsit ! ”

;

nipiyiwa.

ustik-

pihtukdwdpinam.

mdtdwak dki uskinlkiskwdwak, dkdwiyiwdwa d-mawihkdtdtsik.

kdh-

tsindhowak d-sdkdtsihimiht.
dh-tipiskdyik, kawisimdwak. kdtahtawd aw umisimdw klskwdhkwasiw ;
kuspiwdpindw vMimusah awa watapiw-iyin.
dkusi dh-pdkupayit awa

Iskwdw, vnhtam.
“ hdydy, kltimusinaw awa iskah dma wdskdhikanis kd-pisikwastdyik,
”
dkutah pdyakutipiskwah dh-aydt, dkuyihuhk kd-pdni-klskwdhkwasiydn,
itwdyiwa.
ituhtdw dh-wdpaniyik ; nikuhtdw, mistahi wdskdhikanisihk dhdh-tipiskdyik, dh-apit, nama kdkway iskwdhtdm.
plhtukdtdt dhi mihtan.
misiwdsiyiwa dhi mistikwah. mistahi ksiniyiw. ay-awasdw. piyisk mdstihkasam umihtima. ntawdts kawisimdw.
kdtahtawd, “ hdw, ntastutin, kisdnin ! ” itdw mistah d-misikitiyit
hd,

wdpuswah.
miiuni kiyipa kawatsiw awa wdpus. utindw ; pdh-pdtdtdw.
‘‘
kisdnin I kititin. ”
dkwah kltahtawd
dsay mina utindw.
dsay mina kiyipa kawatsiw.
kutak
uiastutina
utindw.
kawatsiyiwa. namuy dkwah utindw ;
“ hdw, nimusd, pawahukd ! ” itdw.
dkwah awa kdhkdkiw kiidw, dh-pa-pakamahahk dma waskahikan,
misiwd dh-miskwamiwiyik. kiyipa kawatsiw awa kdhkdkiw.
“ mdskdts nika-kawatsin, ” itdyihtam awa uskinikiw.
dkwah ntsawdts utinam utsikahkwdn, dh-kawatsiyit dhi kdhkdkiwa.
mistah iskutdwiyiw.
utinam utsikahkwdn, iskuidw dh-tsikahkwdtahk.
kdhkdkiw awa
dstawiw.
tsikahkwdn.
kiyipah
kwdhkutdw
mistahi
dma
dkwah kutak utinam utsikahkwdn ; dsay mina
pimisin, dh-kawatsit.
nimiskdtindw kdhkdkiwah.
tsikahkwdtam ; dsay min dydkd kwdhkutdw.
kdkdts wdpaniyiw. dsay mina dstawiw. kutak utinam ; dsay mina tsikahkwdtam iskutdw ; mistahi kwdhkutdyiw utsikahkwdn. kdtahtawd dstawiyiw.
d-mih-dstawiyik, utindw wdhpihtsisah paspaskiwah ; dkwah pakamisimdw.
“ pawahukd, naphihts ! " itdw.
pdtih pimdtisiyiwah kdhkdkiwah.
pdtdtdw ;
utindw utastutinah.
utindw wdpuswah ; pdtdtdw ; pdtih pimdtisiyiwa.
‘

^

’

Probably for kihtimih

:

“be lazy.”

;

:
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akwah ohih paspaskiwah “ pawahukd ! ”
kltahiawd awa paspaskiw sipwdpahtdw

jdhtsdyihk, dmis dh-totahkt
! nlpin ! nlpin ! ” pisisik dh-itwdt, akwah kdhkdkiw
awa wdpus pikw Itah dh-kawipayihut.

omis dh-iiwdt

“ nipin

pisisik dh-kitut,

akwah

nam dskwa

itdw.

dh-dstawiyik utsikahkwdn, “ dyiwdkds

oma nitsikdhkwdn

!

kit-diih-kwdhkutdw
nimusd, nimdstindn ntsikahkwdnah f ” itwdw.

ndhih U7nusdma kd-kitimdkdyimikut, dwakuni kdy-itdt. dkwah kiyipa
nama kdkway konah pihtsdyihk ; dyiwdkds kwdhkutdw. dkwah awa paspaskiw pdhtsdyihk misiwd ispahtdw, dy-usihidt nlpin, nlpiyah dh-ntutamdt,
dsisima dh-kanawdyimdt.
dkwah kdkdis dh-wdpahk, misiwd sdkikinwah
nlpiyah ; mlnah pdhtsdyihk muhtsihk mlnisah uhpikinwah, utdhiminah.
ayis awa paspaskiw namuya kipihiuwdw, pisisik “ mpin ! ” dh-itwdt.
dkwah awa ndpdw uskinlkiw kdtaydwinisdw ; musdskatdw dtdh, dh-Mskwdpit? utinam mlnisah, dh-mltsit. mituni kisupwdydw pihtsdyihk.
dkwah dh-klsikdk, dsay jnsim dh-ndkusit, “ hdy, ntdylm, ntawih-wayawdwdpin kltimusinaw I kuntah winskam kitastsikdwikamikunaw, ”
pdhtawdw
ituhtdw pdyak.
dh-at-ltuhtat, ki-kituyiwa kdhkdkiwa.
mlnah paspaskiwa. pdtih d-paspdpit, klh-md-mdmindyiwa.
“ hdy, nltimusd, nama tsl kah-kiy-asamindn dhi kd-mltsiyan utdhi-

mma f

”

“ d, tipiskuhk d-nipdydn, kimis iskah dh-kitdydk dhih mlnisah, dkuyikuhk iskah kd-pdnih-klskwdhkwasiydn tipiskuhk. ”
“ nd, dkd
dyimahk ta-kitdhk, nltimusd ! ” k-dtikut.

m

klwdw.
“ tdnisi mdka, 7iitdylm, tdnisi mdka f ”
“ dpi^s anihi mlnisah utdhimmah kitdyahkuh, dkuyikuhk ta-pdnihklskwdhkwasit kltimusinaw.
d-ma-mdmindt niwdpamdw, piku mdka ta”
tdtamahk, ntdylm,
itdw.

tuhtdwak.
‘‘

hdw,

7iltimusiiik,

pihtukdk

dkuyikuhk ka-wayaunndnaw.

!

iyikuhk

kitdydku

dhi,

pdnihidhkdk.

”

mistahi miywdyihtamwak dki kdskwdhkdniskwdwak. dkwah mdmindwak.
dydtah-itdh-kdh-kitdiwdwi, dkutd pimipahtdw awah paspaskiw.
kdwih
kikamuyiwa utdhiminah. piyisk ok Iskwdwak dmisi itapiwak, usdm dhklsputsik.

“ hddy, nltimusd, kisdkdtsihindn ! dpihtd-klsikdk dkutd isih klpiyahkinindn.
kisdkdtsihindn.
tdpwd nika-kisdwdtisinindn. aylsiyiniwak uhpikitwdwi,
nipawdtdw dh-klskwdt iskwdw,
iiwdtsi, kita-tdpwdw.
hdw,
”
nltimusd, kiyipah !
“ dh, isi-klpipayihuk ! ” itdw.
‘

mayaw

dh-knpipayihutsik,
d-sdkdtsihihtsik mats-dyak.

'

dsay

dkuyikuhk dskwdk dtaydhkdwin.

^

Or “sat playing?”

klh-atimwdwdiamwak, dh-dhtuhtdtsik
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man and
The old man was

This old
tipi.

kill

his grandson, a youth, dwelt, the two, alone, in a
fond of his grandson. He always hunted.

Then at one time, “Now then,
some creature that you may use

my

grandchild, I think I shall try to
for a hat,” he said to his grandson.

“Yes,” answered the other.
“For too much does someone frighten me with the foreboding that he
will come upon you,” said the old man to his grandson.
And so he killed a jack-rabbit; then he skinned it.
“Now then, my grandchild, I shall try to kill some creature, that you
may have another hat,” he told his grandson.
“Yes,” answered he.

Then he killed a raven; he skinned it.
“Now, my grandchild, when I hunt each day, should anyone come

to

you, do not look at him,” his grandfather told him.
“Grandfather,” he told him, “Please try to kill a partridge; let me
have a tobacco-pouch of it,” he told him.
“Indeed, my grandchild, what you say is right.
I will help you.
Put this stone inside, and you have a slung-shot club,” he told his grandson.
Then the old man made a set of darts.
“Now, my grandchild, tr}^ to seize these darts on the run, that you
may use them,” his grandfather told him.
“Yes,” he said to him.
“And now, grandchild, sit over here,” the other told him.
He blew forth his breath there lay a stone.
“Ho, I am leaving you too weak; perhaps something will overcome
you!” his grandfather said to him; “Do, grandchild, lie down; lie down
flat on your back,” his grandfather told him.
He blew forth his breath more than once: on all sides roots clung
fast, roots from way down under the ground, until he was firmly tied down
by the roots.
“My grandchild, this shall be j^our name,” he told him; “Pine-RootMan will be your name. Do not look at anyone,” his grandfather told
him; “Try to take with you these darts. Here to the stick of the doorflap I shall tie these things which I give you, and also your tobacco-pouch,”
his grandfather told him; “Do not look at anyone that may come to you.”
“Yes, grandfather,” he told him.
:

Accordingly not at all would he look at the door. He lay wrapped
up, with his blanket over his head.
Then at one time something came
a-jingling. He heard it; he wrapped up his head; he heard someone come
near to him, gaily laughing.
“These are women,” he thought; “These are the ones my grandfather
meant,” he thought.
There, they came in.
“Hey, and so there he sleeps, just the same, our sweetheart who will
not look at us!” they said to him.
“Surely they must be beautiful!” thought the young man.
Then they kept talking to him, saying all kinds of things; but he
would not speak to them.
“Truly, we are disdained by our sweetheart Pine-Root!” they said to
him; “Come, let us go home, sister-wife!” they said.
83186—7
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Then, look you, one came back, peeping in, while the other went
laughing on her way.
“By this time they have departed,” he thought; “Just let me look at
doorway,”
he thought; “After all, I shall not see anyone,” he thought.
the
He uncovered his head, and eagerly looked at the doorway.
“Hey, and so he is not asleep after all, the one who will not look at
us!” she said, and off she went, laughing.
He leapt to his feet; he ripped through all those cedar-roots. As he
dashed forth, he seized those things which his grandfather had made for
him; he took them along. He did nothing but follow them. He held in
his hand all the things that had been made for him to wear as headgear,
and his tobacco-pouch, and the darts.
Thus presently they came to a lake; no land was visible there whither
one of his sweethearts was headed. “Hey, hey!” they would shout now
and then, as a sign.
“What is your name, sweetheart, Pine-Root?” one asked him.
“Ho! I will not be the first to tell you my name! First you must
tell me your names!” he told his sweetheart.
“So be it! My sister-wife, do you first tell our sweetheart your name,”
she told her younger sister.
“Yes. As far as yon point of the land, up to yonder place, 'Rain-ofAwls^ is my name. You will follow us,” she told him; “There, be off!”
she said to the others.

Then

was slippery on the

He

took one of his darts; he leaned
on it as he walked. He took another; he attached the slung-shot club to
He walked across the expanse of ice. Though awls were falling on
it.
his head, nevertheless he kept walking on. When they had reached that
promontory, there, again they came and kept their sweetheart company.
“Hey, but surely we had our fun of him, my sister-wife! But now it
is his turn to name himself!”
“Ho, no! You first are to tell me your names.”
“Very well! As far as yon point of the land, up to yonder place,
'Walks-Blown-on-the-Ice,’ is my name,” she told him.
And then the wind was to carry him along on the smooth surface. The
lake was not frozen shut in the middle, and thither the youth was to be
borne by the wind. Then, when they set out on their way, there came
a great wind. The youth took a lance; he used it as a cane. In spite of
the wind, he kept walking. At last they reached the place.
“There!”
“Hey, in spite of all, our sweetheart is keeping us company! But
now it is his turn to name himself.”
“Yes, sweethearts. I have two names,” he told them; “As far as yon
close-by point of the land, up to yonder place, ‘Hot-Water-Rain’ is my
it

ice.

name, as far as yon point of the land.”
“But now, sweetheart, be off; we will follow you.”
As soon as he started off, at once it began to rain. Like boiling water,
so hot was the liquid.
Then those women, “Hey, I am being scalded!” and they dodged
hither and thither, and only with difficulty reached the goal.
There, “Hey, truly a dangerous thing is our sweetheart’s name! Once
more let him name himself.”
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“Yes, indeed!”
“But now our little wooden houses are in sight.”
“Why, sweetheart mine, as far as yon house that
place,

we
is

see,

my

up to that
name.”
then they

walked backwards, stooping over just like this.
“Hey, what is the matter now with these little ones that make themselves look like prairie chickens?”

“Hey, mother, do not speak! Before you know it, you will be speaking your son-in-law’s name! It is his name, what we are doing until we
bump into your house!”
Then, from no one knew where, was heard the cry of a child. Walking
backwards
they landed
against their little wooden house. Then they stopped.
“Hey, my children, sit over there with that man, make your bed over
there; I am too much given to sleep-walking; I might run into my son-inlaw,” she said.

darkness fell, they went to bed. When it was almost daybreak,
hey, there was the old woman crawling about; a bad case of sleep-walking!
At last her son-in-law shoved her aside.

When

“Hey,

my

children, that lake over there, if I ate the head and the
tail of the giant beaver that is there,” said that old woman, “then,
dream tells me, I should cease to walk in
sleep, if tomorrow
son-

my

my

in-law would

kill it,”

The youth heard

my

she said.

when day

broke, early in the morning he set out, taking an ax and his darts. When he reached the lake, in
the centre he made a hole in the ice. He made a great hole in the ice.
Then, “Now, O my grandfather, come forth! I have come to feed
you that whose taste you so love!” he said.
Presently, there came with gaping mouth the giant beaver. He threw
his dart at it; he killed it.
He took its head and its tail; he took them
home. He flung them into the house.
“Here are the things your mother wants to eat!”
The old woman wept, crying, “My dream guardian!” Hey, as it is
destined, go feed them to mortal men! These things they will eat; and
him who has been slain they will fetch; they will eat him!”
Again night fell; they went to bed. Then again the old woman walked
in her sleep.
There, when she awoke, “By my dream, if my son-in-law kills the
giant jumping-deer, if my son-in-law kills him, that will be the end of my
sleep-walking, if I eat its head,” she said.
Then really, in the morning, “There he goes!” the people’s cry was
heard.
When he leaped out of the house, lo, that jumping-moose had
bounded past. He threw a dart at it; he killed it; he took only its head.
He flung it into the house.
“Here is what your mother wants to eat!” he called to them.
Again the old woman wept.
“It is mourning my dream-spirit I am, that has been killed!” she said;
“So now, my children, go feed it to mortal men!”

“Yes,” they said.
8318d-7i

that.

Presently,
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Then the other people ate it.
Then night fell. Again the old woman walked

in

her sleep.

my

my

children, the elk that runs by here, I dreamt that if
sleep,”
son-in-law kills it, and I eat its head, then I shall cease to walk in

“Hey,

my

she said.
In the morning, when he heard
thought that Pine-Root-Man.

this,

“Oh,

I shall

not

kill

him now!”

“There goes that elk that is so strangely large!” he heard the people
He threw the dart at it,
cry, and went outside. He took only one dart.
it
went
with
his
in
its
The youth went
and
off
dart
belly.
it
ran
past,
as
back. He took all his lances and his head-dresses. He pursued it. There,
he kept coming to w'here it had stopped to rest. At last it was late in the
afternoon. At frequent intervals it was stopping to rest. Presently he
came to a pleasant grove of trees. Willows stood round about. It was
beginning to snow.

“Oh,
keep up a

in

any

fire;

case,

I shall

it

will die

have a

not far away.
he thought.

I shall

sleep here.

I shall

fire,”

was a big grove, all of young poplars, and of old
poplars. Then he cleared away the snow and made a fire.
It

trees, of blackIt

was getting

dark.

As a

by

there, “Firewood, a log of poplar
fire,” he thought, and started to take it.

tree stood close

wood

I

put on my
As he did so, “Oh, oh!” cried that tree.
He left it alone. He thought it better at the other side; at the other
side of the fire he made his resting place of willow-boughs and grass. He
could not sleep. There was a strong wind, and it snowed. Presently, there
When he looked in that
to the windward, the youth heard something.
Her leggings were gathered down
direction, there came someone falling.
here; she had not tied them up at all.
“Oh dear, oh dear! Grandmother! My poor grandmother will freeze
I was chasing an
to death! Come, come, grandmother, sit over there.
elk which I had wounded and am tired from tramping through the deep
snow. Tomorrow I shall go kill it, grandmother. We shall have meat
shall

to eat.”

“Alas, my dear grandchild, I am terribly starved; when they moved
camp to where the people are staying, they went off leaving me behind,
and now I have got lost,”
“Never mind, grandmother, I will take you back to where they live,
tomorrow, as soon as I have killed the elk. I will get some wood you are
too cold.”
He pulled up her leggings for her and tied up her moccasins. He
treated his grandmother very kindly.
“Now, grandmother, I am going to sleep. Try to keep up the fire
to warm yourself,” he told his grandmother.
“Alas, my dear grandchild, I if I am able, I shall put wood on the
;

grandmother answered him.
so the youth went to sleep, but he did not really sleep, but only
meant to deceive her, for he thought, “This is none other than my motherfire,” his

And

in-law.”
Presently, “Grandchild, I

am

freezing!” she said to him.
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he were asleep, “Hhhrr!” went the youth.
Presently that old woman rose from where she lay, and, ‘‘Yah, as it
is destined, I shall add him to my trees!" she said.
He listened to her. She took something from here, and it turned out
be
some herbs tied in a packet.
to
“Bah, this is not it! Why, this is the restorer!" said the old woman.
She put it down. From the same place she unfastened another,
taking another medicine, and, “Yah, this is it!" she said. Then the old
woman chewed a little twig. Then she rubbed some of the medicine on it.
“Faugh, and this is the stuff with which I make trees!" she said.
Then she held it out at her grandson, meaning to touch the youth
with it. He caught her by the arm.
“Faugh, you filthy beast!"
He seized the stick she was holding.
“Hey, grandson, wait a moment! You have defeated me," she said
to him; “Now, grandson, in future time mortal man will live in successive
generations. They will gather crumbly wood. There I shall keep warm
the child that is to grow up, so that I too shall have part in bringing him
up. But in the place of the setting sun I shall have my home. ‘I have
dreamt of the old woman,’ when a mortal being speaks thus, he v/ill speak
truly. So now, my grandson, touch me with it."
He touched his grandmother with that medicine. Lo, there stood a
cleft tree.
Thus that old woman turned into a tree.
Then he took that of which his grandmother had said, “Oh, this
other medicine is the restorer," this he took. He touched a tree with it.
Lo and behold, there stood an aged man.
“Whew!" he said; “I am weary of standing!” he said.
He touched with the stick a tree that stood close by. It was almost
daybreak. Then another. Then, behold, there stood a young man.
“Well now,” he said to the aged man, “do not be idle; touch these
trees with this which my grandmother called the restorer.
I shall go
kill that elk.
I shall take ten men with me, so that they can bring all of
it, for you to roast.
If I live, after two nights I shall arrive,” he told him.
“So be it,” the other answered him.
Then he went there. The elk lay dead not far from there. He took
the head- He took it home with him. He brought it to their house; he
threw it into the doorway.
“Here is what your mother wanted to eat!”
The young women were weeping, mourning for their mother. They
knew with certainty that she had been defeated.
When darkness fell, they went to bed. Presently the elder one began
to walk in her sleep; Pine-Root shoved his sweetheart aside. When thus
the woman awoke, she told her dream.
“Hoho, I dreamt that if our sweetheart here stayed one night in that
little wooden house that stands empty there, that would be the end of my
Unheeding, just as

if

sleep-walking,” she said.
He went there at daybreak; he gathered firewood, bringing a great
many faggots into the little wooden house. When night came, and he sat
there, the doorway disappeared.
The wooden walls were unbroken. It
was very cold. He warmed himself at the fire. At last he had burned up
all his firewood.
He needs went to bed.
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Presently,
rabbit.

“Come,

my

hat,

warm me!"

he said to the very large

Very soon the rabbit was overcome by the
he kept breathing on him.
“

‘Warm

me!'

I told

cold.

He

took him up;

you.”

Again very quickly

it was overcome by the cold.
Again he took it up.
Presently again it fell to the ground for cold. This time he did not take it
up; he took his other hat.

all

“Come, my grandfather, beat out the walls of the house!” he told it.
Then that raven croaked, as it beat the wooden house that was covered
over with ice. Quickly the raven was overcome by cold.

“No doubt I shall freeze to death,” thought the youth.
So now he needs took one of his darts, when that raven had succumbed
the cold. He took one of his darts, and threw it at the fire. There was

to
a big fire.
lay there,

threw
fire.

That dart blazed high. Quickly the flame subsided. The raven
overcome by cold. Then he took another of his darts; again he

his dart at it; this one, too, blazed up. He held the
It was near dawn.
Again the fire went out. He

again he threw a dart at the

fire;

raven over the
took another;

his dart made a great blaze. Presently
about to go out, he took his tobacco-

ceased to flame. When it was
pouch made of a partridge; he threw it down.
“Beat the walls of the house, my tobacco-pouch!” he said to it.
He took up his hat. He breathed on it; there, the raven was
He took up the rabbit; he breathed on it; lo, it lived.
Then to the partridge he said, “Beat out the house!”

it

alive.

Then soon that partridge set out, indoors there, doing like this, crying
“Summer! Summer! Summer!” crying it incessantly; and at the same
time the raven croaked without ceasing, and the rabbit threw itself down
here, there,

and everywhere.

Before his dart ceased to flame, “A while longer let this my dart blaze
high!
grandfather, I have come to the end of my darts!” he said.
It was that far-off grandfather of his who had cared for him, whom
he addressed. Then, at once, there was no more snow within the house;
the fire blazed higher. Then that partridge flew everywhere inside there,

My

creating summer, calling for leaves, and serving its grandchild. Then when
dawn was at hand, the leaves everywhere sprang forth; and inside there
on the ground berries grew up, strawberries. For that partridge did not
cease from its call, as all the time it cried, “Summer!” Then that man,
that youth, took off his clothes; he was naked there, and sat reeling. He
took berries and ate them. It was very hot inside there.

One

of

there. As she came near, the raven called repeatedly.
also the partridge. There, when she peeped in, he was eating

them went

She heard it;
berries from the bush.
“Hey, sweetheart, can you not give us some of those strawberries
you are eating?”
“Yes, last night when I slept, I dreamt that if you and your elder
sister ate up all of these berries, then I should cease to walk in my sleep of
nights.”

;

:
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“Why,

surely it will not be difficult to eat
her answer to him.
She went back.

“How

now,

my

sister-fellow-wife,

them

all,

sweetheart!" was

how now?"

“If we eat up the few berries, strawberries, there, then our sweetheart
will cease to walk in his sleep.
I saw him eating berries from the bush,
and that is all we need to do,
sister-wife,” she told the other.
They went there.
“Come,
sweethearts, come in! When you eat these up, then stop.
Then we shall go out of here.”
Those giddy wenches liked the idea. So then they ate berries. Whenever they had in any place eaten them up, thither the partridge would
run. The berries would be back on the stalk. At last those women sat

my

my

like this,

having overeaten.

“Hey, sweetheart, you have defeated us! Push us headlong to the
You have defeated us. We promise to be good.
When mortal men come into being, if one shall say, I have dreamt of a
Giddy Woman,’ he will be telling the truth. Come, sweetheart, be quick!”
“Well then, fling yourselves over!” he told them.
As soon as they had flung themselves over, at once they went noising it
yon way, going to a new abode after their defeat, the evil beings.
That is the end of the sacred story.
direction of the noon.

‘

(17)

Clotkin

Coming-Day
kd-Jdsikdw-pihtukdw.
itah d-udkitsik awa mistanask uvfikimdkanah sikdkwak,
utawdsimisah. awah sikdkuskwdw ustdsah wdkaydsah dyimisiyiwa, dh-kdsakdyit, kah-kiyipah dh-kitdyit umltsiwiniwdwa. dkwah nama
kdkway nihtah-nipahtdw awa wdkayds. dkwah awa mistanask mistahi
ndhtdhkatdw ; vnh-nipahdhkatusdw.
dmis Itwdw awa mistanask : “ nutukasiw, ka-nipahdhkatusundnaw.
“ umisi nik-dtdw kistds^; mdskots vnhnawats sipwdhtdyahk^ ” itdw
pakitinikuyahku ta-sipwdhtdyahk. dkusi pikuh ka-pmdtisindnaw. ”
“ dha^ ! ”

kitahtawd

nama kdkway

idpwd ntumdw wistdwah dhi wdkaydsah.
dh-pUhtukdyitf “ ahdw, ta-tawdw ! ” itdw xvistdwah wdkaydsah
“ nlsta, kitidsimiiin ;
kdkway nitaydn ta-mltsiydn

ltdw

:

;

;

umis

namuya ka-mitsisuyan kd-ntumitdn. nama
mdka dmisi d-wih-ititdn, k-dh-nitumitdn

kitimdkihtawin ; kitimdkinawin. kikdkisimutdtin ; pakitinin ;
ahdWf
nika-sipwdhtdn ; nika-nitundn ta-mltsiydhk. kisnm awa ta-nipahdhkatusdw.
nlsta,

miskamdnih ta-mltsiyahk, nipahakwdwih mustuswak, nika-pd-Jciwdn,
ia-pdtdydn wiyds, ” itdw unstdwah ; “ usdm dtah kisiwdk nama kdkway
mustus, ” itdw wistdwah, d-wlh-waydsimdt ; usdm dh-kiiimahikut, ddkd
piyis

uhtsi k-d-xmh-sipwdhtdt.

“ dha’ ” itwdw wdkayds, “ tdpwd, nlsta, ka-miywdsin, nipahaisih
mustus. anuhts nama kdkway nimltsisun nlsta, ” itwdw wdkayds.
,

^

We

are not told

what he

will say.
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tdpwd miywdyihtani awa 7nistanask, dh~pakitdyimikut vnstdwah, idpwd
dkwah kawisimdwakj dh~nipdtsik. dh-wdpahk^ dh~klkisdpdydyik, wawdylw

awa

niista7iask, dh-pitsit.

dkwah dh-sipwdhtdisik

dma

f

dkwah

oinis

kd-^wi-sipwdhtdydn, ta-mdyi-klsikdw

;

Itwdw awa mistanask

:

“ haw,

” itwdw.
dh-ihtdt, dsay mispuniyiw,

ta-mispu7i

t

dkus dsipwdhtdt, tdpwd, namuya wdhyaw
na7nuya kisindyiw. pa-pimipitsiw kapd-kisik, piyisk nama kdkway mdskaTiaw um Itah kd-pd-pwiuhtdt. piyis tipiskdyiw. dhtsi pikuh pa-pimuhtdwak ; wdpani-pimuhtdwak mvlkimdkanah, dydku r7i%nah kapd-klsik dh~
pimuhtdtsik, dh-at-dtdkusiniyik, kd-wdpa7ndt rnustuswah.
hd hdtukdsiw, dkus d-pwidtisiyahk ; mustuswak oki 7iika-7ninahun, ”
“ haw, owa kd-sakdk dkuiah Titawi-kapdsih, ” itdw
itwdw 771' anask

wmkbndkanah.
dkwah wiyah

ituhtdw, ohi Tnustuswah d-wlh-kakwd-Tiipahdt.
tdpwd
dh-tsikahkwdtdt, kahkiyaw Tiipahdw. Tnhjwdyihtam d-mih-mdstsihdt. dkwah
poTii-mispuniyiw. dkwah dh-wiyanihdtsik, dh-pdh-pahkwdkiswdtsik, kahki-

yaw wiydsah utmamwak

Tiama kdkivay wdpi7ia7nwak.
tsikdmd Tnistahi
kl-ndhtdhkatdwak.
misid 77ii7jwdyihta7n awa sikdkuskwdw, iyikuhk wiyds
dh-wdpahtahk, “ namuya nka-nipahdhkatusundn,^ ” dy-itdyihtahk.
;

dkwah ndhah wdkayds

dkwah kaskdyihtam dkd
nipahdw 7nustuswah, ” dh-itdyihtahk.
“ hd, 7nahtih nka-ntunawdw wiyah
dkwah ndhid-ntu7iawdw
77iisianask ; mdskdts nipahdw mustuswah, ” itdyihtmn d wdkayds, dkwah
dh-sipwdhtdt.
namuya wdpahtam itah dh-klh-pimuhtdyit ; tsikdmd klhmispu7iiyiw ; wanihdw 7nistanaskivah
piyisk kdivih klwdw, dkd h-miskadh-takusiniyit wistdwah,

7nistahi ndhtdhkatdw,

“ mdskdts
udstdwah.

.

wdt uwistdwah.

dkwah awah

7n.istanask

kahkiyaw 7iipahdw.

7nln

dsay mlnah wdpa7ndw 7nustusu'ah ; min dydkuni
dydkuni kahkiyaw utindwak ; 7iama kdkway

wdpinamwak. mistahi aydwak ka-rnitsitsik.
dkwah awah wdkayds sipwdhtdw, dsay mlnah d-ntunawdt wistdwah,
piyis nlswdw dh-nipdi, dkuyikuhk 7niskawdw mista7iaskwah, 7nistah dhaydyit mltsiwin, dkwah wiyah d-u^h-nipahdhkatusutsik utawdsimisah uunkimdkanah. mistahi 7niywdyihta7n d-miskawdt imstdwah.
d7nis itwdw : “ hay hay hay ! dkwah kd-mltsisuydn, nlstdw dh-uiihtak,
7nistahi dh-aydt wiydsah, ” itwdw awa wdkayds.
dkwah tdpwd asa77idw ; 7na-77iitsisdw ; iydta-pdni-7nltsisutsi, kiytpah
ndhtdhkatdw. dkwah dh-klsitdpuwiht, dh-asamiht, piyisk tipiskdyiw. nai7iuya
Wlh-7iipdw, kapd-tipisk dh-7nltsisut d wdkayds. piyisk wdpaniyiw.
“ hdhdw, nistd, kdhkdwakwah ta-tahkupita7n nisim, ka-klwdhiatdydn,
mistahi ndhtdhkatdwak kitihkwatimak, kimis 7mna, ” itwdw.
tdpwd mistahi iahkupita7n, ia-nayahtamiyit.
dkwah d-wi,h-klwdt awa wdkayds, dfnisi itdw : “ hd, nistd, klh-nisutipiskdkd nika-pdpitsin, ” itwdw wdkayds.
dkusi dh-klwdt.
dkwah umi^ itwdw mistanask : “ dkusi ihtik ^ dnih kd-kitimahikuyahk

mlnah,
kdtdh.

ndtukdsiw, kistds.
hdw, tahtuh dh-miywdsikih kikdhkdwakuma
takuhtdtwdwi, kahkiyaw tit-dtinam kimltsiwininawa, ” itdw uwiki-

mdkanah.
*

*

(like the Fox and the Menomini) use the first person plural
ad^essing some being not involved in the act.

In monologue the Cree

in the exclusive form, as

Probably read

if

Cliiik.
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tdpwdw kdtdw

dtiht,

dh-wdtihkdt

plhtsdylhk

mikiwdhk,

dkutah

dh-

asiwatdt umltsiwinah.

dkwah awah wdkayos kd-kiwdt wdpani-pimuhtdw.

dh-utdkusiniyik,
mistahi
tawdsimisah.

takuhtdw uwikiwdhk.
misiahi pdtdw ka-mltsiyit
miywdyihtainiyiwa,
dmis Itwdw : “ mihtsdt nipahdw mistanask mustusioah.
kik-dspiisindnaw, ” itwdw.

kd-wdpahk

kdkdts wdpanih-mltsisdwak, iyikuhk dmah kd-pdtdwiht, kdkdts kahkiyaw kitdwak. dh-wdpaniyik, wawdylpiyis tipiskdyiw
wakf d-sipwdhtdtsik, dh-ituhtdtsik dhih mistanaskwah.
d-pimuhtdtsik ; namuya nipdwak. piyis wdpaniyiw. dkwah dwaJcd kapdHsik pimuhtdwak. dh-utdkusik, dkuyikuhk takuhtdwak oh Itahk dh-wlkiyit
mistanaskwah.
kwaydtsih-pdnaham awa sikdkuskwdw itah ta-kapdsiyit
“ dtdh,
at
iLsidsah, uhpim dkutah d-sakdyik, dkuta dh-ntawi-kapdsiyit.
d,

miywdyihtainiyiwa utawdsimisah.

awa sikdkuskwdw ustdsah, namuya tdpwdhtam awa wdkayos, itah
awa wdkayos.
dh-klsih-isimatdtsik mkiwdw,
dh, dstamitik, nitawdsimisitik, ndtahtdn

dh-itdt

dh-kapdsit

wiydsah, " itdw utawdsimisah.

dkwah awa sikdkuskwdw mistahi mdkivdyimdw, dh-kiskdyihtahk d-wlh-utinamiyit ummdwiniwdw.
“ ahd, nlstdh, pihtukd ! ” at dh-itdt awa mistanask, namuya tdpwdhtam
awa wdkayos.
kahkiyaw sipwdhtdwak.

kahkiyaw wiydsah utinam,
“

ntawdsimisitik, klwdhtatdk, ” itdw utawdsimisah.
ohu wiydsah dwatdwak mistahi. kahkiyaw utinam, dh-mdstsi-kiwahtaidt
d,

wiydsah. dkwah pihtukdw awa wdkayos ; kahkiyaw utinam umltsiwiniyiwa
mistanaskwah, kahkiyaw dh-maskamdt. dkwah awa sikdkuskwdw mdtow,
dh-mawihkdtahk, unlmdwinah dh-mihtdtahk.
“ niwdkimdkan, dkus dtsik dni kd-nipahdhkatusuyahk,”
itwdw, pdskis dh-mdiut.
“ kiydm dpd ! ” itwdw awa mistanask
“ aylsk kakdpdtisiw kistds, ”
;
itdw uwikimdkanah.

umis Itdw

:

dkwah
dkusi mituni nama kdkway aydw ta-mltsit awa mistanask.
wdkayos misiahi aydw mltsiwin ; pisisik mltsisowak awa wdkayos. piyis
kinwds nama kdkway mltsiw awa mistanask ; inh-nipahdhkatusdw piyisk.
iydtah-wdpamdtsih mustuswah, namuya unh-nipahdw.
“ misawdt kahkiyaw tit-dtindw awa wdkayos, nipahimakih, ” dh-itdyih-

namuya mh-nipaJidw.
piyis mlnah nohidhkatdw awa wdkayos, dh-kitdt nimdwinah.
tawd kd-wdpamdt mustuswah. ituhtdw awa wdkayos.

tahk,

dk

dhtsi

kltah-

“ hdw, nistah, mistanask ! kisiwdk otah aydwak mustuswah. minahdh ;
kinohtdhkatdndnaiv, ” itwdw.
dkwah mistanask pasikow, dh-ati-sipwdhtdt, dh-tsikahkwdtdt. kahkiyaw nipahdw.
tdpwdw awa wdkayos, “ nitawdsimisiHk, mdsisihdw kisisiwdto ! dstamitik ! pd-ndtamuk wiyds, ” itwdw, dh-ati-sipwdhtdt.
dsay awa mistanask pdyak dh-wiyinuwit dhi mustuswah dkunih wlhviindw ; dkuyikuhk kd-takuhtdt awa wdkayos.
“ tdndhki, mistanask f ”
“ dh, d-unh-aydwak, dh-umustusumiydn, d-wdh-uwiydsimiydn.
mistahi
”
nndhtdhkatdndn, nlsta,
itwdw mistanask.
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umis Itwdw wdkayds

:

“ dyahidn dtukd kiy~owiydsimiyan dh-wiyinut !”

itdw.

“ d,

mdka kisdm ndhtdhkatdw, ” itwdw.
tdpwd pikuh utindw awa wdkayds ohi mistanaskwah,

d-sakipitundndty

dh-kwdhtsiwdpindt.
“ klwd ! nama kdkway kik-dydn wiyds/' iidw mistanaskwah.

klwdw mistanask ; kustdw wdkaydsah. kahkiyaw utinam wiydsah awa
wdkayds. dkwah dh-utdkusik, ituhtdw awa sikdkuskwdw itah d-kih-wiyanihtdkdwiht.
wdpahtam mihkuh. dwakuh utinam ; Jdwdhtatdw, dh-asiwatdt
utaskihkuhk, pahkih dwakd dh-klsisahk mihku, dh-mltsitsik awa mistanask.
dh-tipiskdyik, piyisk kawisimdwak.
dh-nipdisik, kd-pdhtawdisik awdsisah

piyisk

nam dskw

dh-mdkwd-pimisihkik,
dh~mdtdyit.

waniskdw

awa sikdkuskwdw, dh-kutawdt, kd-wdpamdt awdsisah askihkuhk dh-asiwa^dyit,

dh-mdtdyit.

uvnkimdkanah.
dmis Itwdw mistanask
pustaydwinisdt

f

dh-kitimdkinawdt,

utindw,
:

“

“ kik~aydwdnaw, ”

namuya ka-klw-uhpikihdnaw.

ta-nipahdhkatusdw,

d-ndhtdhkatdyahk.

dh-itdt

kdkway kdkiydm waya-

unwdpin,” itdw.
“ nka~kitimahdw, ” itwdw awa sikdkuskwdw.
“ wayawlwdpin kiydm, ” itwdw mistanask.
dkwah awa sikdkuskwdw utsdmdw, dh-wayawdwdpindt, “ tdpwd nikitimahdw,” dh-itwdt.
wayamkd-pd-pihtukdtdtsimuyit dh dwdsisah, “ nutukdsiw, utin ;
wdpin.”
utindw away iskwdw, dh~wayaufiwdpindt, dh-ma-mawimuwit.
dh-pd-jnhtukdyit, dh-pimuhtsdsiyit,

“ hd, nutukdsiw,

wayamwdpin, ”

itwdw.
dsa mlna wayaxmwdpindw.
kd-pd-pdhtukdyit ndpdsisah, “ dhd, ndtukdsiw, wayaufiwdpin.”

dh-dta-ma-mawimuwit, wayauiiwdpindw.
kd-pd-plhtukdyit uskinlkiwa mistah d-miyusiyit,

wdskwdhtdmihk d-nahapiyit, d-musdskatdyit,
awih ; t-akwanahdw. ”

dkusi dtd
hah, nutukdsiw, kitakuhpah
dh-imtisiyit,

dkusi dmisi itwdw awaw uskinlkiw : “ ndhtd, ” itdw dhi mistanaskwah,
"
kitaydn tsi pahkdkinus, apihtsatsikus-pahkdkinus f
“ aha^ nka-ntundn. ”
,

dkwah nitunam

;

miskam.

“ hdw, dm Itah, nikusis,
itwdw mistanask.
dmisi tdtam : pahpawipayihtdw aw uskinlkiw pahkdkin.
“ miskutdkay ia-mih-ihtakun I ” itwdw awaw uskinlkiw.

tdpwd, miskutdkay. pustasdkdw.
kdydpits, “ pdtdh pahkdkinus, ” itwdw awa uskinlkiw.
mlna miydw. awa uskinlkiw pahpawipayihtdw.
“ t-dtdsiydn ta~wiy~ihtakunwah ! ” itwdw.
tdpwd, mitdsah.

dkwah dmis itwdw aw dskinlkiw, watdw-awdsis
waydnis, pdhpdkdwdwaydnis ! ”
utindw. pahpawipayihdw awa uskinlkiw.
“ ta-ufih-misdkisiw,
mlnah waskasiyah ta-kikamuyit

itwdw,

!

:

“ ndhtdh, mustus-

tit-dtakuhpiydn, dskanak
" itwdw awa uskinlkiw.

ta-kikamutsik,

;.
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tdpwdh kikamuyiwa dskanah mlna waskasiyah, mustuswaskasiyah
dkus dkunih akwanahdw aw uskinlkiw.
“ hd, nohtdh, klspin kitaydwdw nikikwaydnis, miyin. ”
tdpwd niiunawdw awa mistanask ; miskawdw.
“ hdw, Uahf nikusis, ” itdw.
utinam awd uskinlkiw ; pahpawipayihdw.
“ ta-misiwdsiw awah nikikwaydn, t-dtastutniydn ! ”
omis Itwdw :
“ dkusi, nohldh, ntawi-klskikahah misdskwatwah
itwdw aw uskinlkiw.
ahtdpdhtik.^

”

ntawi-Hskikaham awa mistanask.
rnistahi miywdyihtam
“
tdn-tah awah dh~uhtuhtdt f ” itdyihtam
uskinlkiwah dh-aydwdt. dkwah,
awa mistanask, oh okusisah. namuya kiskdyihtam. askihkuhk kd-Jahasiwatdtsik mihkuh, dyuk ohtsi aylsiyinlwiw aw uskinlkiw, usdm dh-kisiwdsit, dhih dh-kitimahimiht mistanaskwah.
dkusi aw uskinlkiw omis Isiylhkdsdw : watow-awdsis.
tdpiskdts mihkuh kinwds dh-astdk maskawdw
”
“
dku niydn
watow
ntisiiphkdtdndn.
dkutah uhtsih aw uskinlkiw dh~

tdpwdh

uhtslt,

dkusi watow-awdsis.

dkwah oh aisusisah u^htdwak. piyisk wdpaniyiw, kahkiyaw dh-knsihtdtsik.
dkwah nama kdkway mltsisowak. dh-apitsik klksdpd, kd-pdtuhtdt
awah wdkayos. umis Itwdw :
hd, nistdh mistanask, minahuk oki mustuswak, ” itwdw.
wdpamdw
dkusi mistanask utinam oma tsikahkwdn, dh-wayawit.
mustuswah.
iluhtdw,
d-unh-kakwd-nipahdt.
tdpwd tsikahkwdtdw dhi
mustuswah ; kahkiyaw nipahdw. dkwah tdnihih dh-wiyinuyit, dwakunih
tdhtapiw awa mistanask.
“ nistdh, aw dkwah niya niimh-aydwdw, ” itdw wdkaydsah.
“ aifitd dtukd kiyah kiy-dydwat dh-wiyinut f ” itwdw wdkayos
namuya, nistdh ! "
”
“

;

“a,

oma nndhtdhkatdndn ki^m /
d, namuya I ” itwdw awa wdkayos.
mdkah aw uskinlkiw paspdpiw, dh-kitdpamdt dhtdwiyah. Htahtawd
k-dtinahk mdhkumdn awa wdkayos, dhi mistanaskwah dh-pakamahwdt
nistah,

“

ustikwdniyihk ota ; tsikahkwdwdpahwdw ; utindw uspituniyihk, unkiwdyihk
dsiwdpindt. aw uskinlkiw watsdw-awdsis kisiwdsiw, dhtdwiyah dh-tsikahkwdwdpahumiht ; ati-wayawlw, dh-ati-sipwahtdt, dhtdwiyah d-ituhtdt, tslk
dhkipistandhumdwah.
dy-ihidt, dkuyikuhk waniskdyiwah dhtdwiyah ;
“
yah
yahdh,
nitihkwd,
wdpaindt awa wdkayds dh dskinlkiwah dh-pdtuhtdyit,
dkusi mdna ntdtawdw dh-pa-pdhpisihak kdhtdwiy, dtamihitsih, mihtsdt
”
ndpahdtsi mustuswah !

dmis Itwdw awa mistanask, uskiwanihk uhtsi mihkuh dh-wdh-wdpinahk
“

:

”

namuya dh-pa-pdhpisihiyan, nistdh, mistahi dh-kwatakihiyan, nistdh !
tsdmdk aw dskinlkiw plkiskwdw, “ tdpwd mistahi kikitimahdw ndhtd-

wiy

!

” itdw, uhtsdhtsdpiyah uhtsi dh-pakamahwdt dhi wdkaydsah.

mituni tdskiwdpahwdw, uspiskwanihk did dh-dkdpayihuyit dhtdwiyah
mistarmskwah, dh-kwdskipayihut. dsa minah dmis Isi mdmawdpayiyiwah
tdskiwdpahwdw
wdkaydsah ; pd-mdsknstdk.
dsa mlna pakamahwdw ;
mlna.
“ a, nuhtd, pdyak dydkd utihtin ! ” itdw dhtdwiyah aw uskinlkiw.
^

This sounds

like

“bow-tree” (ahtsapiy

:

“bow”).

;

:
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dh-mdh-mani^wdt, nipahdw.
dkwah
awah wdkayds utawdswiisah, ustdsimdw awa pa-mdshdstawdw oh oskinlkiwah.
oniis itwdw : “ tdpwd kikitimahin, watsow-awdsis, ndhtdwiy kd-nipa7nina wista napatd utihibidw

hatf

;

” itwdw.

aw uskinlkiw pimwdw

nipahdw. kutakah minah pdmmah nipahdw, dh-pimwdt. piyis kahkiyaw moskistak
kahkiyaw mdstsihdw ohi wdkayosah.
miywdyihtam awa misianask dhmdtsihimiht, dh-k%h~kiiimahikut.
misiahi dkwah aydw wiyds, dkutah uhts
dkwah aw uskinlkiw dh-mdh-mdtnt, dh-mdwatsihtamawdt dhtdwiyah mltsidh-pdpayiyit,
mdsklstdk ; dkunih

;

win.

mistah d-lnh-aydt, omis Itwdw
“a, nohtah,
”
nik-dtuhtdn kd-wnkihk,
itwdw awa watsow-awdsis.
“

wdh

I

kika-nakatitin.

otdh

”

mihtdtam awah mistanask d-ivih-sipwdhtdyit ukusisah, sdm dh-sdkihdt.
“ ndhtdh, namuya d^wdh-wdpinitdn
nika-takuhtdn, ” itwdw aw dskin;
Ikiw.

“ dha^

,

” itwdw mistanask.

idpwd pasikdw, dh-utsdmdt dhtdwiyah dkwah ukdwiyah.
dkus Isi
wayawlw, d-sipwdhtdt. ?nayaw dh-dkawdwdt, utinam aisusis, dh-pimutdhk~
wdt.

“

oma, dkutah nika-nlpawin ! ndkih ayisiyiniwak kd-wnkitsik,
dstam-itah dkutah nka-pahkisinin ! ” itwdw.
tdpwd dkutd pahkisin. dkutah utinam wlpisis. dkusi iiuhtdw rnlkiwdhpihk ;
pdyak notukdsiwah mistahi dh-ktimdkisiyit, dh-pdyakuyit,
dkutah pihtukdtv.
‘‘

a, nlpisis

ay-apih, nosisimis

!

”

itik.

dyak oma utdnaw mistah d-dyimisit wdkayds dkutah dh-ukimdwii.
nd dtawdsnnisah, nlsw iskwdwah, nlsu ndpdwah. klspin dh-kiskdyihtahk
7nustuswah ndpahimihtsih, kahkiyaw dh-utinahk wiyinwah awa wdkayds kdukimdwit, dkwah jndkwdts ndhtdhkatdwak dkut dh-ay-aydt awa watsdw,

namuya kiskdyihtam awa

watsdw-awdsis.
dh-wlhkwdstdyikih
mlkhvdhpah, tawdyihk dh-astdyik plhtukahdn.
dkwah dmim itik dhkumah awa watsdw-awdsis : “ ndsisd, mistah dmah
dh-ndhtdhkatdhk ; iydtah-natunawdtwdwih musiuswah uskmlkiwak, namuya
miskawdwak ; namuya wdpamdwak. dkusi aw dkimdw, awiyah plhtukdpayihdyitsih mustuswah, utdnisah d-wlh-miydt, mistahi d-miyusitsik uskinikiskwdwak. ” dkusi dmis ltdw : “ mdkah iydtah-nipahimihtsih mustuswah,
kahkiyaw wiyinwah dh-utinahk o wdkayds, itah kd-miywdsik wiyds dhutinahk, namuy dwiya d-klhnipahikut, dh-dyimisit.”
“ hdh hdw, ndhkdh, nika-ndtsipahdn itsi, ” itdw dhkumah.
“ dkdyah ! ” itik ; “ namuya misawdts dh-miywdsik wiyds ka-klhmltsindnaw, ” dh-itikut dhkumah.
piyisk kawisimdwak.
klksdpd dh-waniskdt awah watsdw-awdsis,
kdydpits nipdyiwah dhkumah. dkus Isi wayawlw, d-sipwdhtdt, mustuswah
d-ndtdt.
wdhyaw dh-aydt, mustusu-mdyah mdwatsihtdw, d-ndh-ndwaydstdt,
awdsis.

umis Isi, mustusu-mdyah.
umis Itwdw : “ pasikdk / pasikdk
pasikdyiwa mustuswah mihtsdt.
“ tsdskwa

I

tsdskwa

!

” itdw.

!

pasikdk

!

” itwdw.
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ituhtdw

;

wdpanidw pdyak dh-mnuwit

;

dwukunih mdh-manipitam

ujnwayah.
“ haw, kika-kawdhkatusun, ” itdw
^%dw, uma kd-mih-klwdhtahitakuk
;
ka-pihtukdpayindwdw pihtukahdnihk. kiyah, ” iidw, “ namuya ka~pihiukdn.
dt dsi naiimihkisihk kik-dsi-iiuhtdn.
atimwak ka~mdmaw6hkdkwak ; min
awdsisak ka-pdh-pimukwak. hunt ltd aydw ndhkum udkih ; ka-wdpahtdn ;
dkutah iskwdhtdmihk ka-nipahikwak awdsisak, ” itdw dhi mustuswa. dkusi,
“ a, niydk dkwa ! pimipayik ! ”
dkwah idpwd sipwdpayiwak mustuswak, dkwah did ndway d-pimipahtdt,
musluswah dhih d-^hkitisahwdi. dh-pdn-dpihta-klsikdyik, takusinwak dki
mustuswak. dkiuah awd ynustus pdyak dh-kawdhkatsusut, dwakd kunt ltdh
ispayiw. dkus dki aylsiyiniwak dh-wdpamdisik dh-kawdhkaisusuyit, namuya
pisiskdyimdwak.
atimwak mdmawdhkawdwak, piyisk ndpdsisak d-pdhpimwdtsik, awa ndtukdsiw wlkihk dy-ispayiyit. dkutah nipahik awdsisak
awa mustus.
awa ndtukdsiw rnistahi miywdyihtam, “ dkwah wiyds nikah-aydn, ”

dh-itdyihtahk.

dkwah awa watsdw-awdsis dkawdyihk aydw

;

namuya wdpamik

aylsiy-

iniwah, “ tdpiskdts awdsis dh-kitimdkisit, dh-mdydtisit, dkusi nik-dsindkusin ! ” dh-itwdt awah watsdw-awdsis.
dkusi klwdw ; dhkumah, dh-takuhtdt, mdkwdts unnihtakdyiwah.
“ hdy hay hay, 7idhkd ! dkwah wiyds kik-aydndnaw / ” itwdw.
“ aha' ” itik dhkumah.
,

dkwah ndkih kutakak mustuswak, dkunih kahkiyaw nvpahdwak dk
aylsiyiniwak.
indka mlnah awa wdkayds k-dyimisit kahkiyaw dtinam
wiyinwah, dh-kitimahdt dultsdwdkanah. dkwah awah watsdw-awdsis dhfnhtukatdyit dhkumah wiydsah, kahkiyaw pihiukaidyiwa.
“ ndhkd, akwanahah kiwiydsimah ! ” dkwah awa ndtukdsiw d-kUhakwanahahk, “ ndhkd, ntawi-klskatahah ndwd nlpislsah. ”
idpwd awa ndtukdsiw ntawi-klskataham ; pdtdw.
“ dh, ltd, ndsisd, ” itwaw.
“ ndhkd, wayawlh I wayaiditimihk dtah nlpawih

!

”

tdpwd dkwah awa watsdw-awdsis pdh-pasastdham wiydsah, “ paskund,
paskund ! ” dh-itwdt.
tdpwd wiyindwiyiwa.
“ a, ndhkd, plhtukd ; dkwah pakdhtdkuhkd
”
; mltsisutdn !
awa ndtukdsiw dh-pdskinahk uwiydsima, dh-wdpahtahk dh-wiyinuwiyikih, kdwiy akwanaham.
“ ndsisd, ndsisd ! namuya kik-dydndnaw dhi.
kiskdyihtahkih aw
”
dkimdw, ta-pd-ndtam,
itwdw.
“ d, ndhkd, mltsisutdn, ” itwdw.

tdpwdh dkwah paminawasdw awa ndtukdw. awa watsdw-awdsis misididnihk uma wiyin sinikuhtitdw, dh-tdmisit. dkusi dkwah wayawdw.
“ ndhkd, pdnsdwdh
niwl-ntawi-ma-mdtakutdhkan kiwiyinuma.
;
”
awdn.

wdw

“ ndsisd, kdslhah kitdn ! ”
“ dsay, ndhkd ! "
dkus Isi sipwdhtdw, dhi k-dyimisiyit wdkaydsah dkuni dkusisiyiwah
dh-ntawih-wltsi-mdtawdmdt. kd-wdpamikut mistah dh-tdmisit utdnihk watdhk mlnah, dkusi klwdyiwah dhi ndpdsisah, dh-ntawi-udhtamawdyit dhtd-

wiyiwa.

::

,
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dmis Uwdyiwa
isiyit

yitf

dhkumah

“ ndhtdh, mistah dh-tomisit dtah

:

aw awdsis

kd-kitimdk-

!

”

“ wdh, namuya
” itwdw.

!

” itwdw wdkayds

“ nklh-^wdpamdw dh-kawdhkatusu-

;

dh-apit
dkusi klwdpahtdw aw waisow-awdsis dhkumah wdkisiyihk.
wdpahtamiyiwah wiyinpihtsdyihk, kd-pd-paspiskwdyiyit dhi ndpdsisah.
wah. klwdyiwah.
“ ndsisd, dta kiJdh-kitahamdtn d-udhdmis Itwdyiwah dhkumah
ituhtdyan. kahkiyaw dhi ta-pdw-utinam and wdkayds, ” Uwdyiwa.
ndhd ndpdsis dtsimustawdw dhidwiyah. “ mistahi wiyinwah aydwak
mlna kdhkdwakwa dh-wiyindwiyikih, ” dkus ltdw.
pasikdw aw okimdw, dh-4iuhtdi ; dh-ydhidnahk, dh-itdpit, kdh-wdpahiahk.

“

mdstatdw-awdsis, nipd~ndtdn
wiyinwah. ”
“ aha’ utinah, ” iidw.
d,

kdhkum ukdhkdwakumah, mlnah

,

utinamiyiwa kahkiyaw, dh-maskamikutsik, dh-klwdhtatdyit, mdiuyiwa
dhkuma d-mawihkdtamiyit uwiyinumiyiwa.
dmis ltdw : “ kiydm apd, ndhkd ; nika-ndtdn kiwiyinuma, ” itdw.
“ dkd wiya, ndsisd ; kika-nipahik. ”
“ namuya, ndhkd ; niwlh-ndtdn ! ”
dkus dti-pasikdw, dh-ituhtdt.
“ mdski-maskwah, npd-ndtdn ndhkum
dh-ydhtdnahk, umis Itwdw
”
uwiyinuma.
“ aha’

,

dha’

pdhtukdw ;
mina pasikdw,
“ hd’ ! ”

,

utinah.

”

pasikdyiwa d-sakipitundnikut, dh-wayamwdpinikut. dsa
jnhtukdw, “ nipd-ndtdn ndhkum uwiyinuma, ” dh-itdt.

dsay awah awa mdski-maskwah ukusisah dmisi itwdyiwah : “ ndhtdh,
dkdyd pisiskdyim ! nama wlhkdts awiyak dkusi kitdtdk. dh-manitdwit
dtukw dwa ! nitakis dtukw awa kd-manidwit ! kdkdts awa pdskataydpayiw
d-mistataydt.

”

dhkumah, dsay mlnah kd-pasikdyit dh
uspiiuniyiwa,
dh-ndh-ndtwdnamwdt dhd wdkaydkimdwa. nawatinamwdw
dkusi nama kdkway Jdh-mitdsah ; mlna utdniyiw idwdpiskandpitdw,
siminamiyiwa. dkusi dkwah kahkiyaw dwiyinumiyiwa dhkumah, ukdhkdwakumiyiwa klwdhtatdw, aspin dh-ma-mawimuyit dhih wdkaydsah, “ wdh,
d-uih-utinahk

wdh

!

uwiyinuma,

” dh-itwdyit.

pdtdw unkiwdhk. dkus dy-apiw dkwah.
dkwah awa wdkayds ukusisah dmisiy
ndhtdh ; namuya kitdpwdhtawin, ”
kispitunah mina kiidn, ” itik.

itik

;

iiik

:

“ hdw,

“ dkusi

kd-klh-ititdn,

kakwdh-iyinihkdhisuh

“ dha . ”
piyisk unhdh-dtah-wih-kakwd-iyinihkahisut, namuya kaskihtdw.
nipiw.
“ hdw, ” iiik ukusisah, “ hd, ndhtd, nislmah dhi ” dk dskinlkiskwdwak
”
“ d-isi-nlsiyit miyih. kika-pimdtsihik ta-unkimdt.
" dha’ ”
,
tdpwd awa ndtukdsiw ituhtdw, dh-ntawi-miydt utdnisah dhi watsdwawdsisah.
’

—

—

;

;
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“ haw, dyukunik ntdnisak kimiyikawin, ka-kakwd~
ltdw :
pimdtsihat kisdyiniw, ” itwdw.
“ hdha' ” itwdw watsow-awdsis, “ hd, nya, Idwd, ” itdw dhi ndtukdsiwah.

umisiy

,

tdpwd ituhtdw, dh-pihtukdt, potih mistahi tdwatdyiwah. dkusi dkwah
soskwdts mpituniyiwah utinam, d-sinikunamawdt. kdwth miywdsiniyiwa.
minah utdniyiw dwaku mlnah d-sinikunamwdt, dkusi miyw-aydyiwa. dkusi
klwdw dhkumah u^kiyihk ; dkutd aydw. piyis tipiskdyiw. dh~wdpaniyik
uhpimdh mdnukdyiwa oh oskinlkiskwdwa. dh-lasi-mdnukdyit, pd-niiumdw.
ituhtdw. dh-pihtukdt, sdmdk wdpamdw oh oskinlkiskwdwa dh-umisimdwiyit ;
kiskdyihiam dh-pakwdtikut, dh-wdndyimikut. dydkunih.
nahapistawdw
iahkih uhpimd ispayihuyiwa.
namuya kisiwdk mtapimik, dh-pakwdtikut.
piyisk dh-tipiskdyik, dh-kawisimutsik, namuya unh-akwanahik, usdm dhmdydtisit, dh-itdyimikut.
piyisk d-unh-kakwd-akwanahut, namuya tdpwdhtdk. piyisk dkus Isi nipdyiwah. dkwah utanaskdniyihk sikiw. dh-kiskdyihtahk aw Iskwdw, waniskdw.
“ yipdtsihdw nitandskdnah, ” itwdw aw iskwdw.
dkusi utindw ; kawisimow aw iskwdw.
d-wih-dta-kawisimut awa
watsow-awdsis, pakwdtik.
ntawdts pasikow.
dhi kutakah VMmimdwah
dkutah kawisimow.
dwakunih akwanahnk ; namuya pakwdtik. piyisk
dh-nipdyit, dsa min dyakunih sikiidw. kiskdyihtamiyiwa.
waniskdyiwa, “ tsdskwah, waniskd ! ” dh-itikut ; “ awa nika-utindw
kd-sdpupdt ! ” dkusi itwdyiwa.
dkusi utindyiwa kutakah, dh-ahdyit.
dkusi kawisimdwak.
dkwah
akwanahik. dwakunih namuya pakwdtik ; kitimdkdyimik dwakuni.
piyis wdpaniyiw.
dh-waniskdtsik, kdtdpamdtsih oh dmisimdwa, kiskdyihtam dh-pakwdtikut.
oh d^mimdwa kd-wUapimdt mlnisah dh-usihtdyit, dh-asamikut, wdhmltsisutsih, umis itwdyiwa oh dmisimdwa : “ ni^m, tcipwd namuya kipakwdtdw awiyak dh-udnindkusit ! ” dh-itwdyit.
dkusi ddkd dh-tipiskdk, dkwah dh-nipdtsik, dmis ltdw dh dwikimdkanah :
“ hdw, kitdpatsihun dkd kd-pakwdsiyan, ” itdw
“ namuya dkusi taisindkusiydn dma kd-wdpamiyan dsindkusiydn. kd-wdpahk nika-ndtdwak
mustuswak. unhtamawdhkan kdhtdwiy dkd wiyah kd-kitimahdt aylsiyiniwah ; kdy dkwah dkusi tit-dtinam wiyinwah ; dkusi itdhkan. hdw, pdsiwakwdwi mustuswak, nika-pd-nlkdnuhtdn. pahkdkin nik-dskutdkdn ; dkutdwahk nik-dtdsin ; dkwah mustuswaydn nik-dkwanahun ; dskanak takikamdwak minah waskasiyak. mlnah nikikwaydn nik-dtastutinin. niy
dwakd. nika-plhtukdn pdhtukahdnihk. nik-dskdkwak mustuswak. wdskwdhtdmihk uhtsi nika-klhtsdku^payihun ; dkutdh nik-dku^n. kika-pdyituhtdn ; mlnisdpuy ka-pdtdn.
dkutd ka-mltsindnaw ; ka-nlsu-mltsisundnaw. Jospin kitaydn dh-miywdsikih kitaydwinisah, dwakunih kika-pustaydwinisdn, wlh-pdy-ituhtdyini, ” itdw uunkimdkanah.
dkusi nipdwak. dh-mdkwd-nipdt aw uskinikiskwdw, kltahtawd pdkupayiw. namwdts nipdyiwa undpdma, dsay d-sipwdhtdyit, dh-ndtdyit mustuswah.
kiyipa wdpaniyiw.
dkusi d-Joh-waniskdtsik, umisah d-Jah-mltsisutsik, wayaul^w, dhtdwiyah dh-ituhtdt.
dmisiy itdw : “ ndhtdh, aspin klksdp d-sipwdhtdt kinahdhkisim.
“ dh yahdw, ntdnis, tdndhkih dkd kd-kitahamawat f ta-kawatsiw nnahdhkisdm, ” itwdw.
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“dmisi mdkah kitik kinahdhkisim, ndhidh :
pdsiwakwdwi mustuswak,
dkdya kd-tdiahk, k-dtinahk wiyinwah, dhi utiyimmah kd-maskamdt wiyinwa,
kitik kinahdhkiMm, ta-wlhtaman tsit-dsawdpamdtsik mustuswak.
dkusi
”
klh-itwdw kinahdhkimn.
”
“ dha^
ntdniSf nika-pdnihtdn ; k-dtwdt nnahdhkimn nka-totdn.
dkusi klwdw aw uskinlkiskwdw.
dkusi wayauHw awa kisdyiniw, dmis dh-itwdt : “ uskinlkUik, asawdpik.
kayds kiksdp dsah Jd-sipwdhtdw ninahdhki^m, dh-ndtdt mustuswak, ” dk‘

'

,

itwdt

awa

kisdyiniw.

dkusi tdpwdw kapd-Jdsik ay-asawdpiwak ok oskinlkiwak.
dk-pondpiktd-kisikdyik, kd-pdpayiyit rnustuswak. sdsay aw uskinlkiskwdw mlnisak
klsisam, “ mdskots takuktdtsik, ” dy-itdyimdt undpdma.
potik kisiwdk
dk-pdy-iktdyit, uskimkiwak dki kd-wdpamdtsik f7iistak dk-7niyusiyit uskinlkiwah, nlkdn dh-pd-pimipahdyit mustuswak, dh-askdkuyit. namwdts nisitawdyimdwak ok oskinlkiwak. sdmdk jnktukdw uma
plktukakdn
wdskwdhtdmik
dkutak dhtsi
klktsdku^payikdw dw uskinlkiio ; dkuyikuhk
dkwak plhtukdpayiyiwa dki mustuswak. sdmdk kd-wapaindt dk-miyusiyit
uskimkiwak : dwakunik undpamak. sdmdk wdsakdm uktsi klktsdkuMwak
uskinlkiwak iskwdwak mlnah, d-wnh-wdpamdtsik dki mustuswak.
dkusi
dkwah dk-pdk~pdskiswdtsik dhi mustuswak, aw dskinlkiskwdw mlnisak
xciydkanikk d-klh-astdt, kd-ntaw-asarndt uunkimdkanak.
wdpamdw awa
umisimdw kd-klk-pakwdidt ; dkwak miywdyimdw dk-miyusiyit, dk-wdpamdt dsay umna kd-ta-klktsdkusiyit, d-unk-miydyii dki mdnisak, “ nak dki

kakkiyaw awiyak miywdyimik
utinak, ” dk-itdyit.
dtinarn aw dskinlkiw.
aw dskinlkiw. dkusi dkwak klwdpahtdw awa dmisimdw kd-klk-pakwdidt.
dmisi itdw ukdwiyak : “ ndkdk, pdtdk mlnisak ! ”
Jasisam. namuya mistaki kdsisam, “ kdkd kd-pd-klwdt
nndpdmindn, ” dy-itdyiktakk, usdm dk-miywdyiktakk. dk-wdpaxndt uslmak
dk-wltsi-mltsisdmdyit, “ nlst dkutd nika-mltsisun, ” dk-itdyiktakk, tdpwd
sipwdktatdw umdnisimak, dk-takuhtatdt.
“ nak dk dtinah, ” itdw.

dkwak

miyik.

aw uskinlkiw dmisiy

itdw

:

“ pd-dmatsiwdktatdk, " itdw dki kd-Jdk-

pakwdtikul.

tdpwdk dmatsiwdw aw Iskwdw. mwdktsik tslki dk-aydt, kd-sdskuskawdt
mistikwak ; nlktsipayiw ; slkipayiyiw umdnisdpdm ; usit napatd mitsimdtdw ; kusdwdkutsin. kakkiyaw awiyak mistaki pdkpiwak, iskwdwak,
awdsisak.
piyisk mdtdw aw uskinlkiskwdw, dk-ndpdwisit, d-nlktsipayit.
dkusiy
dk-pikkukut. klxcdw, dk-mdtut. dkwak dki, dsay kakkiyaw dknipakirnikt mustuswak, klwdw awak watsdw-aiodsis.
d-piktukdtsik ulkiwdkk, awa kd-klk-pakwdtdt, “ xiislm, nistak pdyak
umasktsin nika-kikamuktdwdn ; nika-pustaskisinahdw napatdk, ” dk-itwdt ;
“ namdwya ! ” itwdw aw uskinlkiw.
wist dkwak pakwdtdw, d-klk-pakwdtikut dk dmisimdwa. dkusi ay-ay dwak
dkutak.
pisisik mdtdw awa dmisimdw, dk-ndpdwisit, d-knk-nlktsipayit.
papdmuktdw takkik. piyisk, “ tdndkkik f " dk-itikut nandtukk awiyak,
“ tdndkki k-dk-xndtuyan ? ”
“ dk-ndpdwikit watsdw-awdsis, dk-pakwdsit, ” dkusi dk-itwdt.
" a ndsisd, kakkiyaw awiyak kitimdkdyimik watsdw-awdsis, ” dk-itiht
atv Iskwdw, takkik dk-papdk-mdtut.
kltaktawd pdyak ndtukdsiwak kd-wdpamdt, “ tdndkkik, ndsisim, pisisik

m

d-mdtuyan

f

” dk-itikut.

—
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“ dh-ndpdwihit watsow-awdsis, ” dh-itdt.
“ a/i, isdskwah, nistah ta-ndpdwisii nka-toiawdw, ” itdw awa ndtukdsiw.
kdtahtawd dh-papdrnuhtdt awa watsow-awdsis, api^s ^jnsis kd-wdpahtahk. dkutdh ituhidw akdmihk aw oskinikiw kd-miyusit.
nama
dh-ati-klwdt, kd-wdpamdt notukdsiwa, “ nosisdh, naydmin ;
niklh-dsowahdn, ” dh-itwdyit.
“ a nohko, dsukanis nik-d^htdn, ta-pimuhtdyan. ”
“ nosisd, nika-pakastawdpayin, ” itwdw d ndtukdsiw.
piyisk, “ dha’ " itdw.
naydmdw, dh-dsuwahdhdi.
“ hd, ndhkd, dkutah dkwah, ” dh-itdt, namuya wi-nlhtaku^w awa
ndtukdsiw.
,

d-unh-kakwd-pahkwaiindt dhi ndtukdsiwah, nama klh-pihkuhdw ; tdpiskdts pnwdpisk uspituniyiwa uskdtiyiwah mina. dkwah namuya wih-klwdw,
d-ndpdwisit, ndtukdsiwah dh-naydmdt,
piyisk dmisi dtah ufih-kipihkitundnik. piyisk klwdw.
dh-wdpamdt aw dmisimdw, mistahi pdhpiw, “ tdndhki ukistdyimuh
watsow-awdsis, ndtukdsiwah kd-pdh-naydmdt f ” dh-itwdt.

aw dskinlkiskwdw dh-wdpamdt undpdmah, mistahd pakwdtdw. dh-dtapakamahwdt, namuya klh-nipahdw. kahkiyaw aylsiyiniwak dh-dta-pakamahwdtsik, namuya klh-nipahdwak ohi ndtukdsiwah. piyisk vfih-nipiw awa
dkwah
watsdw-awdsis.
piyisk dmisi tdtam, dmisi, dkd d-Wi-pikiskwdt.
watdwah dyakuni dh-mdwatsihimiht, dkutah dh-kawipayihut. awa ndtukdsiw
dhi watdwah dkunih pikdh mitsimindw. awa wiya watsdw-awdsis uhpimd
uhtsih pasikdw.

awa ndtukdsiw dmisiy itwdw

:

“ ndsisd,

kiydm nika-pimdtisin

!

”

itwdw.
“ dha’

” itwdw watsdw-awdsis.
dkusi utindw dhi ndtukdimh, usitiyihk d-mitsimindt.
dmis Itwdw : “ hd, ndtukdsiw, tsdskwah dtdh nlkdn aylsiyiniwak titdydwak ; dmisi tit-dtwdwak, ”• pakamisimdw ; usit pikd umah ndkwaniyiw
“ ‘
kdhkdhkd-wiyaman^ tit-dtwdwak ! ”
awa ndtukdsiw
“ dstam ! ” itdw dhi kd-klh-pakivdtikut iskwdwah.
dh-dta-mdiuyit, utindw ; mistik dh-tsimasuyii, dkutah pakamisimdw.
“ dkutah kiyah ka-kikamun
wasaskwdtdw kik-dtikwak aylsiyiniwak.
;
nama ndntaw kik-dtdpatisin ; usdm kikistdyimun
hd, dstamitik kahkiyaw
hdw, nimandtsimdkan, kiyah kitawdsimisak kiunkimdkaji, d,
aylsiyinltik !
sipwdhtdk ! niyak ! kiyawdw dtdh nlkdn aipsiyiniwak ‘ wdkaydsak ’ k“ kiyawdiv mahlhkandsiyihkdtikdwdwak,
dkwah kiyawdw, ”
kutakah,
ak, dkwah kutakak kiyawdw 77iahkdmsak, dkivah kutakak kiyawdw pisiwak,
,

,

—

—

’

'

‘

—

—

—

—

kiyawdw klhkwahdkdsak ! ”
dkusi kahkiyaw pisiskiwah dkwah usdhdw. dkwah sipwdhtdw ; klwdw ;
umkimdkanah mlnah wltsdwdw. nisiwdw dh-nipdtsik, utihtdw dhtdwiyah
mistanaskwah. miywdyihtam awa mistanask dh-utihtikut ukusisah.
dkusi pdyak iipiskdw dkutah dh-aydt, dmisiy itdw : “ hd, ndhtah,
usdm kiJdh-miyu-pimdtisin. hd, kiyah dtdh nlkdn aylsiyiniwak mistanask
kika-mdwikwak, usdm d-klh-miyukit-dtwdwak dyakunik aylsiyiniwak.
“ *sikdk’ kit-dtwdwak
”
ukdwiyah
pimdtisiyan.
dkwah kiyah,
; mis‘

—

‘

I

do not know what

83186—8

,

this substance

is.

—

’
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nama wihkdts ka-tahkwamdwak aytsiyiniwak.
tahi kd-miyu-pimdtisin ;
’
hdy niya ! wlntsuyd^ kik~dtikwak aytsiyiniwak ; kika-mowikwak. ”
*

sipwdhtdw.
“ dkwah niyah waidw

;

mihkuh uma^ watdw niyah.

dkusi dkwah

nama

kdkway.
dkusi dkwah
kdwin.

nama kdkway

dtsimuwin.

dkuyikuhk dh-iskwdk dtayoh-

Once upon a time there dwelt somewhere Badger and his wife, Skunk,
and they had no children at all. This Skunk-Woman’s elder brother was
Grizzly, and he was a terrible glutton, who always in a jiffy ate up all their
And this Grizzly was not good at killing anything. So Badger
food.
went hungry much of the time; he nearly starved to death.
This is what Badger said: “Wife, we shall be starving to death. We
had better go away from here,” he said to her; “I shall tell your brother
Only in this way can we stay
so; perhaps he will be willing to let us go.
alive.”

“Yes, do that!”
So he called his brother-in-law. Grizzly.

When

he came into the tent, “Good, come in!” said he to his brotherin-law, Grizzly; thus he spoke to him: “Brother-in-law, I am disappointing you; it is not to a meal that I am calling you. I have nothing to eat;
it is only to tell you something, that I have called you: now, brother-inlaw, hear me with pity; take pity on my plight. I beg this of you; let me
go; let me go away from here; let me look for something to eat. Your
If, in time, I find something for
sister here is almost dead from hunger.
us to eat, if I kill some buffalo, I shall come back here and bring meat,”
he told his brother-in-law; “for hereabouts there are no buffalo at all,”
he told his brother-in-law, meaning to deceive him because the other too
cruelly abused him, was why he wished to go away.
“Very well,” said Grizzly; “Indeed, brother-in-law, it will be well
if you kill a buffalo.
At present I too have nothing to eat,” said Grizzly.
Truly, glad was Badger that his brother-in-law gave him leave to go.
So then they went to bed and slept. In the morning, at early day. Badger
made ready to move camp.
Then, as they set out, then Badger spoke thus: “Now then, when I
set out, let there be foul weather; let it snow!” he spoke.
So when he departed, really, he had not gone far, and already it was
snowing. It was not cold. He went along with his camp all day, until
there was no trail at all in the place where he marched. At last night
came. Still they marched on they tramped on till dawn, he and his wife.
When they had marched all of that day, too, as evening came on, he saw
;

;

some

buffalo.

“There, old woman, now we can live; I shall make a killing of these
buffalo,” said Badger; “There, go camp over in that grove,” he told his
wife.

And he went

and

Indeed he threw his spear
at them and killed them all. He was glad when he saw that he was going
to get all of them. Then it stopped snowing. Then they cleaned them
and took off the hides and took all the flesh; they wasted none of it. No
to try

kill

the buffalo.

Ill

wonder, for they had suffered much from hunger. Skunk-Woman was
happy to see so much meat, thinking that, “Now we shall not starve.”
Then that Grizzly in yonder place got very hungry. He grew restless
when his brother-in-law failed to arrive, thinking, “No doubt he has
killed buffalo.” He wanted to look for his brother-in-law. “Ho, suppose I
go look for Badger; no doubt he has killed buffalo,” thought Grizzly, and
went forth. He could not see where the other had gone by; for, of course,
At last he went back home, unable
it had snowed; he lost Badger's trail.
to find his brother-in-law.

Then that Badger again saw some
of

these too he killed,

buffalo;

These, too, they took entirely; they threw nothing away.

them.

had much

all

They

to eat.

Then Grizzly

At last,
set out to look again for his brother-in-law.
nights on the road, he found Badger, found him in possession

after two
of much food, while he and his wife and children
very glad to have found his brother-in-law.

He

cried, “Splendid!

brother-in-law,

And

who has

so

Now

I shall eat,

much meat,”

now

were starving.

that

I

He was

have come to

my

said Grizzly.

he was given food; he ate and ate; even though he
finished meal after meal, right off he was hungry again.
So, as he was
cooked for and served, night came on. He felt no need of sleep, but ate
all through the night, that Grizzly.
At last day broke.
“Hoho, brother-in-law, let my sister tie up dried meat for me to take
home. Your nephews are very hungry and your sister,” he said.
So she tied up a great amount of it, for him to carry on his back.
Then, when Grizzly was ready to go home, he spoke: “Now, brotherin-law, two nights from now I shall move my camp to this place,” said
so, really,

Grizzly.

So then he went home.
Then thus spoke Badger: “So

way

that your brother will
again reduce us to misery, wife. Now, do you hide the best of your driedmeats. When they come here, he will take away all our supplies of food,”
he said to his wife.
Accordingly, she hid some, digging a pit within the tent and putting
in her store of food.
And that Grizzly, going home, marched all night. In the evening he
arrived at his camp. He brought a great deal for his children to eat. They

were very glad.
This is what he said:

it is

“Badger has

in this

killed

many

buffalo.

Tomorrow

morning we shall move camp to that place,” he said.
Very glad were his children. They ate almost till dawn. As much
as this was, which had been brought for them, they devoured nearly all of
it.
The next morning they made ready and set out to go to Badger’s.
Night fell while they were on the march; they did not stop to sleep. Day
broke.
All that day, too, they marched.
In the evening they arrived
there where Badger was camping. Skunk-Woman beforehand had cleared
away the snow where she planned for her brother to camp, off to one side
in a grove, off where he was to go and camp.
Although Skunk-Woman
”
said, “Over here!
to her brother, that Grizzly paid no heed, but camped
right there.
8318(h-81
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When

they had set up their tent, “Now, come here, children, let us
fetch meat,” he told his children.
They all went forth. Then that Skunk-Woman felt very sad, when
she knew that he was going to take their food-supplies.
“Well, brother-in-law, come in!” said Badger, in vain, to him, but
Grizzly paid no heed.

He

took

the meat.
children, bring
all

“Come,
it home,” he bade his children.
They carried off the meat in great quantity. He took all, carrying
home the meat to the last bit. Then Grizzly went inside the tent; he
took all of Badger’s food supplies, robbing him of all. And Skunk-Woman
cried, grieving for

She

said,

it,

lamenting her store of food.

“Husband, and so we are to starve to death,” she

said,

weeping.

where you are!” said Badger; “Your brother is incorrigible,
and that is the end of it,” he told his wife.
And so Badger had absolutely nothing to eat. And Grizzly and his
household did nothing but eat. At last Badger had eaten nothing for a
long time; at last he was almost dead from hunger. Although he would
see buffalo, he did not care to kill them.
“In any case that Grizzly will take them all, if I kill an}^” he thought,
and that was why he did not care to kill them.
At last Grizzly also was hungry, when he had eaten up the supplies.
Then once he saw some buffaloes. Grizzly went there.
“Listen, brother-in-law, Badger!
Close by here are some buffaloes.
Make a killing, we are all hungry,” he said.
Then Badger rose to his feet and went out to spear them. He killed
“Stay

them

still

all.

Grizzly hallooed, “Children, your uncle has got them all! Come here!
Come fetch the meat,” he cried, and started out.
By this time Badger was on the point of taking one of those buffaloes,
fat
one; just then up came Grizzly.
a
“What is the idea. Badger?”
“Why, I wanted it, seeing that I have some buffaloes, I wanted to
have some meat. We are very hungry, brother-in-law,” said Badger.
“And so you are going to have a fat one for your share
Grizzly cried
of the meat, are you, indeed!” he said to him.
:

“Oh, but your

hungry,” said he.
In truth, Grizzly merely took hold of Badger, seizing him by the arm,
and flung him off to one side.
“Go home! You shan’t have any meat at all,” he told Badger.
Badger went home; he was afraid of Grizzly. Grizzly took all the
meat. Then, in the evening, that Skunk- Woman went to the place where
the butchering had been done. She saw some blood. She took this; she
took it home and put in it her kettle, and heated a part of it, of that blood,
for herself

sister is

and Badger to

eat.

Then, when night came, they went to bed. As they lay there, before
they had gone to sleep, they heard a child crying. Skunk-Woman got up
and lit a fire, and there she saw a child in the kettle, crying. She took it
up, looking upon it with tender pity, and saying to her husband, “Let us
keep him.”
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“We

not be able to raise him. What is he to wear?
He will starve to death, seeing that we go hungry. Throw him out of
doors, do,” he told her.
“I shall be destroying him,” said Skunk-Woman.
“Do throw him out of the house,” said Badger,
Then Skunk-Woman kissed him as she threw him out, saying, “Truly,
I am destroying him.”
Into the tent the child came crawling, and, “Old woman, pick him

Badger

said,

shall

up; throw him out.”
The woman picked him up and flung him outside, as he cried.
When he came in, toddling, “Ho, old woman, throw him out,” he
said.

Again she threw him out.
Into the lodge came a boy, “Haha, old woman, throw him outside.”
Although the child wept, she threw him out.
In came a youth, very handsome, with long hair, and sat down in the
place of honour, opposite the door, naked as he was, and “Plah, old woman,
lend him your blanket-robe; let him wrap himself in it.”
Then thus spoke that youth: “Father,” he said to that Badger,
“have you a little scrap of leather, of kid-leather?”
“Yes, I shall look for it.”
He looked for it and found it.
“Now, here you are, my son,” said Badger.
This is what he did the youth shook the piece of leather.
“Let there be a coat!” said the youth.
And really, there was a coat, which he put on.
Again, “Bring a scrap of leather,” said the youth.
He gave him another. The youth took it.
“Let there be breeches for me!”
Truly, there were some breeches.
Then this youth, Clot-Child, spoke thus: “Father, a bit of buffalo
hide, a bit with the wool on it!”
He took it; he shook it in the air, that youth.
He said, “Let it be a whole fur, for my blanket-robe, and let the horns
be on it, and the hoofs!” said the youth.
Truly the horns were on it and the hoofs, the buffalo-hoofs. So then
:

the jmuth wrapped himself in

“Now,

father,

if

it.

you have a

bit of otterskin, give

it

to

me.”

So Badger looked for it; he found some.
“Here, son,” he said to him.
The youth took it; he swung it up and down.
He said, “Let this otterskin be whole, that I may have it for a hat!”
said the youth.
“And now, father, go cut some saskatoon willows, for a
bow.”
So Badger went out and cut some. He was very glad that he had the
young man. And, “Whence did he come?” thought Badger of his son.
He did not know. From the blood that they had put in the kettle that
youth had taken shape as a human being, because he was too angry at the
way Badger was being abused. Therefore, this youth was named ClotChild.
Just as blood that has been standing long grows hard; this we
call “a clot.”
And from this it was that the youth sprang; therefore, he
was Clot-Child.
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Then they made those arrows. At last morning came, and they had
finished them all. Now they had nothing to eat. As they sat there, early
He said, “Ha, brother-in-law
in the morning, up came that Grizzly.
Badger, make a killing of those buffalo.’'
So Badger took a lance and went out. He saw some buffalo. He
went there to kill them. He hurled his lance at those buffaloes; he killed
them all. Then Badger sat down on whichever one was the fattest.
“Brother-in-law, this one, now, I want to have,” he said to Grizzly.
“And do you really suppose you can have the fat one?” cried Grizzly;
“Oh, dear, no, brother-in-law!”
“Brother-in-law, even now your sister and I are hungry!”
“Oh, no!” cried Grizzly.
But that youth was peeking out of the tent, watching his father.
Suddenly Grizzly seized a knife and struck Badger here, on his head; he
knocked him headlong; he grabbed him by the arm and flung him toward
his tent. The youth Clotkin flew into a rage, when his father was knocked
down; he came out and started toward his father. When he got near, his
father got up; he was bleeding at the nose from the blow. When Grizzly
saw the youth approaching, “Yoho, nephew, this is the way I treat your
father, just by way of teasing him, whenever he makes me glad by killing
buffalo!”
as he kept throwing blood from his nose: “Not
by way of teasing me, brother-in-law, but because you sorely torment me,
!”
brother-in-law

Thus spoke Badger,

At once the youth spoke up, “In truth, you are cruelly abusing
father!” he said to Grizzly, and struck him with his bow.

my

He

struck a big gash in the other’s body; his father. Badger, stayed
behind his back, and he faced about. Again Grizzly, like this, pulled himAgain he struck him; again
self together, and came attacking the youth.
he cleft him with the blow.

“Come,

father, take hold of

him on one

side!” the

youth bade

his

father.

He

himself took hold of him on the other side; he kept slashing him
until he killed him. Then the oldest of Grizzly’s sons came attacking the
youth.

He

cried, “Truly,

you ruin me, Clotkin, in killing my father.”
the youth shot him; he slew him. Another

also
As he drew near,
came attacking him; this one, too, he killed with a bowshot. Finally all
of them attacked him; he did away with all of those bears. Badger reHe had
joiced that they were exterminated, who had tormented him.
much meat now, for now that youth used to hunt and collect food for his

father.

When

he had much of it, he spoke as follows: “Now, father, I shall
leave you. I shall go where people dwell,” said Clotkin.
“Oh, dear!”
Badger was sorry that his son was going away, for he loved him.
“Not that I mean to abandon you, father; I shall be coming back,”
said the youth.
“Very well,” said Badger.
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Thereupon he arose and kissed his father and mother. Then he went
out and departed. As soon as he was round a bend, he took an arrow and
shot

it.

arrow of mine let me standi Where yon people dwell,
there let me fall to earth!” he said.
Really, there he came to earth. Then he took his arrow. So he went
to a lodge; where a poor old woman dwelt alone, there he entered.

“Now, on

“Be

this

seated,

my

grandchild!” she said to him.

In that village a most terrible bear was the chief. He had four children,
two women and two men. Whenever he learned that a buffalo had been
killed, that bear who was chief would take all the fat meat, so that now
they were starving, there where Clotkin was staying. Clotkin did not
know that. Where the tents stood in a circle, there in the centre was a
buffalo-close.

Then thus did

Clotkin’s grandmother speak to him: “Grandchild,
famine
here; even though the young men look for buffalo,
there is great
they find none; they see none. And the chief, if anyone drives buffalo
into the corral, the chief will give him his daughters, and very handsome
young women they are.” Then she also told him “But even when buffaloes
are killed, that bear takes all the fat meat, whatever meat is at all good,
and nobody can kill him, so terrible is he.”
“Well then, grandmother, I shall make a round-up, never fear,” he
told his grandmother.
“Do not!” she answered him; “Even if you did, we should not be
allowed to eat any good meat,” she told him.
In due time they went to bed. In the morning, when Clotkin got up,
Thus he went out of the lodge and away, to
his grandmother still slept.
fetch buffalo.
When he was far off, he gathered
and
:

laid

them

in a row, like this.

He

spoke: “Arise ye! Arise ye! Arise ye!”
A great herd of buffalo arose from the ground.
“Stop! Stop!” he cried to them.
He went up to them, he saw one that was fat; he pulled a few hairs

from

it.

“Now

you will be very lean,” he said to it; “Now, when I take
you all home with me, you will run into the corral. But you,” he said to the
one, “you will not go in. You will go over this way, a little ways up the
river.
The dogs will set upon you; and the children will shoot at you.
Somewhere thereabouts is my grandmother's lodge; you will see it; there
And
in the doorway the children will kill you,” he said to that buffalo.
then, “So now, off with you! Run!”
Then really, the buffalo ran off, and he ran along behind them, driving
the buffalo. After mid-day those buffalo arrived. The one buffalo that
was lean ran off by itself somewhere. When the people saw that it was
entirely lean, they paid no attention to it. The dogs set upon it, and at
last the boys kept shooting at it, as it ran toward that old woman’s lodge.
There the boys killed that buffalo.
The old woman was very glad, thinking, “Now I shall have meat.”
Now Clotkin was behind some obstacle; the people did not see him,
then,

and, “Like a poor, ugly child

let

me

look!” said Clotkin.
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Then he went home; as he walked up, his grandmother was busy
skinning and cutting up the carcass.
‘Splendid, grandmother! Now we shall have meat!” he cried.
'

“Yes,” his grandmother answered him.

But those other

buffalo, the people killed them all.
And, as usual,
that terrible bear took all the fat meat and left his followers in want.
Clotkin’s grandmother brought the meat into the lodge, all of it.

“Grandmother, cover up your meat!” And when the old woman had
covered it, “Grandmother, go chop four willow-withes.”
So the old woman went out and chopped them off; she brought them.
“Here they are, grandson,” she said.
“Grandmother, go out of doors! Stand there, outside the lodge!”
Then that Clotkin whipped the meat, saying “Be fat, be fat!”
Truly, the pieces tui-ned into fat meat.

“Grandmother, come

When

the old

in;

now do your

woman uncovered

cooking;

us eat!”
her meat and saw that it was fat,
let

she covered it again.
“Grandchild, grandchild!
We shall not keep these. If the chief
learns of this, he will come and get it,” she said.
“Oh, grandmother, let us eat,” he said.
So then the old woman set about cooking. Clotkin smeared the fat
meat all round his mouth, greasing his face. Then he went out of the
lodge.

“Grandmother, make dried meat; hang up your

fats.

I

am

going to

play a bit.”
“Grandchild, wipe your mouth!”
“So I have, grandmother!”

Thus he went off to play with the sons of the terrible bear. When
those boys saw him with grease all over his face and his belly too, they
went home to tell their father.
They said, “Father, that child whose grandmother is so poor is all
greased, here!”

“Dear me, no!”

cried the bear; “I

saw him, and

his beast

was

entirely

lean.”

Now

Clotkin ran back to his grandmother’s tiny lodge.
When he
sat down inside, there came those boys sticking their heads into the door.
They .saw the fat meat. They went back.

His grandmother said, “Grandchild, didn’t I tell you not to go there?
That bear will come and take it all,” she said.
1 hat boy told his father. “They have much fat meat and much dried
meat of the fattest,” he told him.
The chief rose to his feet and went there; when he opened the door
and looked in, there he saw it.
“Come, Pot-Belly Child, I have come to get your grandmother’s

meat and the fats.”
“Very well, take them,” he answered him.

dried

He

robbing them, and carried it home. The boy’s grandmother wept over the loss of her fat meats.
He said to her, “Sit still, grandmother; I will fetch your fat meats.”
“Do not, grandchild; he will kill you.”
“No, grandmother; I will fetch them!”

took

it all,

—
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So he got up and went there.
When he opened the door he
grandmother’s fat meats,”
“Yes, yes, take them.”

my

He

cried, “Cripple-Bear, I

have come to get

the other rose to his feet, seized him by the arm, and
flung him out of the lodge. He got up again. He entered, saying to the
other, “I have come to fetch my grandmother’s fat meats.”
entered;

“Yes!”
Already that Cripple-Bear’s sons spoke thus: “Father, do not heed
him! Never does anyone deal thus with you. I suppose this creature has
some unusual power! Not by a long ways will he have mystic power!

He

is

nearly bursting at the belly, so pot-bellied

is

he.”

As he was about

to take his fat meats, that is, his grandmother’s,
there again that chief rose to his feet. He took hold of the bear’s arms
and broke first one, then the other; and he tore his mouth way open. So

now

the other could not hold anything.

Thereupon he took home all his
dried meat, while back there the

grandmother’s fat meats and slices of
bear was howling, “Oh dear, oh dear!”
He brought them to their lodge. Then he stayed there.
Then the bear’s sons said to him, “This is what I told you, father;
you did not listen to me,” they told him; “Now then, try to cure your
arms and your mouth,” they said to him.
“Yes.”
Vainly he tried to cure himself; he was not able. At last he was near
to death.

then,” his sons said to him, “now, father, my sisters here”
those young women -“my two sisters here do you give to him. He will
restore you to life, if he can marry them.”

“Now

—

“Very well.”
Accordingly the old

woman went

there to give her daughters to

Clotkin.

She said to him, “Now, these daughters of mine are being given to
you, that you may try to save the old man’s life,” she said.
“Very well,” said Clotkin, “be off, go home,” he told the old woman.
He went there. When he entered, there was the other, with his
mouth hanging wide open. Then he at once took hold of the other’s arms
and rubbed them. They were well again. Also his mouth he rubbed for
him, and he got well. Then he went back to his grandmother’s lodge;
there he stayed. At last night fell. In the morning, off to one side those
young women built a lodge. When they had finished, he was sent for.
He went there. When he entered, at once he saw the elder of the young
women; he knew that she disliked him, that she thought him disgusting.
He sat near to her; always she moved away. She did not sit close to him,
for she hated him
When the younger one, by whose side he sat, prepared some berries
and gave them him to eat, as he began to eat them, the elder sister said:
“Sister, truly you do not mind if a person looks dirty!”
Thereupon, the next night when they went to bed, he said to his wife:
“There, you did well by yourself in not rejecting me,” he told her; “Not
thus shall I look, as now you see me. Tomorrow I shall bring in some
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buffalo. Do you then tell your father not to deprive the people; he is not
Now, when I bring the buffalo, I
to take the fat meats; tell him this.
shall come walking at the head. I shall be wearing a leather coat; I shall
blanket;
have breeches of the like; and a buffalo-robe I shall have for
there will be horns on it and hoofs. And an otterskin I shall have as
headgear. That will be I. I shall enter the buffalo-pound. The buffalo
heels.
Opposite the entrance I shall climb up on the
will follow at
hurdle; up there I shall stay. You will come there; you will bring stewed
berries. There we shall eat; we two shall eat together. If you have good
clothes, you shall put them on when you are about to come there,” he told

my

my

my

his wife.

Then they went to sleep. Presently that young woman woke up
from her sleep. Her husband was not sleeping there; he had already
gone away to fetch the buffalo. Soon day broke. And so, when they had
got up and she and her elder sister had eaten, she went out of the lodge, to
her father.

She said to him, “Father, your son-in-law departed early

this

morn-

ing.”

“Oh, dear me, daughter, why did you not stop him?

My

son-in-law

will freeze,” said he.

this is what your son-in-law says to you, father: ‘When I bring
the buffalo, he is not to do that way, to take the fat meats, to rob his
followers of the fat meats,' your son-in-law tells you, and that you are to
announce that they shall watch for buffalo. This is what your son-in-law

“But

said.”

“Very well, daughter, I shall stop; as my son-in-law says I shall do.”
Thereupon the young woman went home.
Then that old man went outside and said, “Young men, be on the
lookout. Early in the morning, I hear, my son-in-law went out to fetch
buffalo,” said the old man.
Accordingly the young men kept watch all day. After the day had
reached noon, there came the buffalo. Already that young woman was
cooking berries, thinking that doubtless her husband would soon arrive.
Behold, as the herd approached, those young men saw a very handsome
youth leading at a run the buffalo, who followed at his heels. Not at all
did they recognize that youth. He promptly entered the pound; then
at a point opposite the entrance that youth flung himself climbing to the
At once she
top of the hurdle; at that moment the buffalo ran in.
saw the handsome youth: he was her husband. At once the young men
and the women climbed up from all sides to see the buffalo. And while
they were shooting at the buffalo, that young woman went to give her
husband the berries which she had placed in a bowl. The elder sister,
who had scorned him, saw him now that he was handsome, she liked him,
as she saw her younger sister climbing up to give him the berries, saying
to him, “Here, take these.” The youth took them. Everyone liked the
youth. So then the elder sister, who had scorned him, ran home.
She said to her mother, “Mother, let me have some berries!”
Her mother gave her some. Then she stewed them. She did not stew
them long, for she thought, “It is almost time for our husband to come
home,” and was happy over the thought. Because she had seen her
;
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younger sister eating with him, and thought, “I want to eat there, too,’’
she went off to take her berries there.
“Here, take these," she said to him.
The youth told her, “Bring them up here,” he said to her who had
scorned him.

woman went

Just as she came near, she slipped on one of
the logs; down she went; her berry-stew spilled; one of her feet was
caught; she hung there in the air. Everybody laughed, women, children,
and all. Soon the young woman wept with shame at having fallen down.
At last she got herself free. She went home weeping. As for the others,
when all the buffalo were killed, Clotkin went home.

So the

up.

When

they entered their tent, she who had scorned him, “Sister, let
me help him on with one of his moccasins; let me put one of his moccasins
on his foot,” she said, but, “No!” answered the youth.
Now it was his turn to scorn the elder sister, who had scorned him.
So thus they dwelt there. The elder sister unceasingly wept for shame
at having fallen. She was always wandering about. Then it came to the
point that all kinds of people asked her, “Why? Why do you weep?”
“Because Clotkin put me to shame and scorns me,” she would say.
“Child, everyone is fond of Clotkin,” that woman would be told, as
she went about and wept.
Then at one time she saw an old woman who asked her, “Why, grandchild, do you always weep?”
“Because Clotkin put me to shame,” she told her.
“There, wait a bit and I shall put him to shame,” the old woman told
her.

Presently, as Clotkin went about, he came upon a little brook.
handsome youth crossed it and went somewhere on the other side.

The

back, he saw an old woman, who said, “Grandson, take
me on your back; I cannot get across.”
“Grandmother, I shall make a little bridge so you can walk.”
“Grandson, I should fall into the water,” said the old woman.
At last he consented.
He took her on his back and carried her across.
But when he said to her, “Now, grandmother, here you are!” that old
woman would not get down.
When he tried to pull the old woman off, he could not get her free;
like iron were her arms and legs. So then he did not care to go home, for
he was ashamed to be carrying the old woman on his back. But in time,
here, like this, she had him almost strangled. So at last he went home.
When that elder sister saw him, she laughed much, saying, “What
was he so proud about, this Clotkin who comes with an old woman riding

On

his

way

on his back?”

When

the young woman saw her husband, she was greatly distressed.
Although she clubbed her, she could not kill her. Though all the people
clubbed her, they could not kill that old woman. Finally Clotkin was
near to death. At last he did like this, like this, being unable to walk.
Then, where the lumps of clotted blood had been laid in a heap, thither he
flung himself. The old woman was holding fast to nothing but a clot of
blood. But Clotkin rose from the ground off at one side.

—
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old woman said, “Grandson, please let
“Yes,” said Clotkin.

The

me

live!”

With that he took the old woman, holding her by the feet.
Thus he spoke: “Now, old woman, off in the future there will be
mortal men; this they will say”^ and he flung her down; only one foot

—
—
“ Tig-vermilion,’ they
that old woman

will say!”
could be seen of
“Come here!” he said to the woman who had scorned him.
Weep as she might, he took hold of her; w^here a tree stood, he flung
her against it.

“This

where you

stay fast; ‘Glowing fungus,’ the people will
call you.
You will not be good for anything; you are too conceited.
Now, come hither, all you people! Now then, my father-in-law, you,
your children, and your wife, now, depart! Be off! Off in the future
mortal men will name you ‘Bears.’- ^And you” to the others “you
they will call wolves, and you others foxes, and you others lynxes, and
you coyotes!”
is

will

—

—

—

So in this wise he made all the animals. Then he went from there;
he went home; he took his wife with him. When they had been two
nights on the way, he came to his father. Badger. Badger was glad that
his son had come to him.
Then when he had been there one night, he said to him, “Now, father,
you have been too good a creature. So now, mortal men in the time to
come will say of you, ‘Badger,’ these mortal men. They will eat you,
because you have been a good creature. And you”-~to his mother
“ ‘Skunk,’ they will say; a very good creature you will be; never will you
There, go! ‘Polecat,’ mortal men will call you; they will
bite people.
you.”
eat
She departed.
“As for me, a blood clot, blood am I, And, therefore, nothing at all.”
And so there is nothing at all of my tale. This is where the sacred

—

story ends.
(18)

Fisherskin-Hat

Coming-Day
kd-klsikdw-pihtukdw.
kitahtawd pdyak awa ndpdw kwah pdyak iskwdw, uvnkimdkanah,
kitahtawd awdsisah aydwdwak.
nlsiwak.
dkutd dkwah dh-ay-dydtsik,
pisisik
awa ndpdw. piyisk wdparndwak awdsisah, ndpdsis. dkwah
dkutah ay-aydwak.
piyisk misikitiw awa ndpdsis.
poti miyusiw awa
ndpdsis.
miywdyimdwak ; sdkihdwak ukusisiwdwa.
namuya kdkway
atuskdw awa ndpdsis. tahkih miywdsiniyiwa utayowinisa, d-kaskikwdtahk
aiD iskwdw ukusisah utaydwinisiyiwa. dkusi piyisk uskinlkiw aw dwdsis.
dkwah awa uskinlkiw omis Itwdw ; “ mahtih kakwd-nipah utsdk, ”
itdw dhtdwiya.
miydklkih ^ awa ndpdw wlh-kakivd-wdpamdw utsdkah.
Jdtahtawd
wdpamdw utsdkah ; nipahdw. dwakunih u^hdw aw dskinikiw. dh-klsihdt,
utasiutiniw.
mlna atsusisah aydw, nikikwaydnah dh-uplhtatwdnit, dkutah

mdMw

^

Apparently a particle; meaning?
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dh-dsiwaidyikih umpisisah aw oskimkiw. uskutdkay pahkdkin dh-pimikitdyik ; utdsah mlna d-pimikitdyikih, nama mhkdts mdt^w,
kltahtawd dmis Itwdw : “ 7idhtdh, kiydnaw tsl pikuh dh-ayisiyiniwiyahk f ” iidw.
“ namuya, misiwd aydwak ayisiyiniwak. mdka namiiya dh-miywdtisitsik, pisisik dh-matawdtsik.
klspin sdkdtsihitutsik misi-wandtsihituwak ;
”
namuya jniywdtisiwak.
“ kah I ” itwdiv aw uskinlkiw ;
“ mahtih 7iika-kakwd-wdpamdwak
kutakak ayisiyiniwak, ” itwdw aw uskinlkiw.
mihtdtam awa kisdyiniw nnn dwa iskwdw, ukusisiwdwa d-sdkihdtsik.
“ mdskots ta-misi-wandtsihdw ” dh-itdyimdt ukusisiwdwa, mdtdw aw
Iskwdw.
dkusi namuya ki-kitahamawdwak d-wnh-sipwdhidyit ukusisiwdwa.
“ wdpahkih nika-sipwdhtdn, ” itwdw aw uskinlkiw.
hdhdhdy ! ” itwdw awa ndpdw ; “ nikusis, dkd wiya dpihtaw-klsikdhk
isi iiuhtd ! ” itdw ukusisah.
“ dha^ ” itwdw awa uskinlkiw.
tdpwd dh-wdpaniyik, sipwdhtdw aw uskinlkiw.
u?nis Itwdw : “ ndhtdh, ndkd, nika-takusinin, dkd misi~wandtisiydni>
tdpiydhk d-wlh-wdpamakik ayisiyiniwak, ” itwdw aw oskinlkiw, d-pustas“ hdw, utsdkiwaydnah-k-dtastutinit nitisiyihkdsun, ” itwdw, dhtutindt.
,

,

,

ati-wayault.

mdtdyiwa ukdwiya, dh-atamiskdkut. dkusi sipwdhtdw, dh-piinuhtdt'
kapd-klsik pimuhtdw, dkd d-pisimuwiyik itdhkdy isih dh-ituhtdt. kltahtawd
dh-pimuhtdt, dh-uidkusiniyik, kd-wdpa7ndt pihydwah. pimwdw ; nipahdw,
“ nika-mdwdw, itah kapdsiydni, ” dy-itdyihtah. dkusi dh-klh-utindt, ati-papaskupitdw.

dy-dyapdskwdydyik d-pimuhtdt, kltahtawd kd-wdpahtahk wlstdpahkwdyikamikus. dkuiah ituhtdw, “ mahtih kdkway oma itah dh-aydt f ” dyitdyihtah.

dh-takuhtdt skwahtdrnihk, “ pihtukd, nosisimis ! ” k-dtwdt ndtukdsiw.
dh-plhtukdt, pot ohi kl-pdyakuyiwa.
“ ta-tawdw ! ” itwdyiwa
“ ndhd uhts-dpi, ” itik.
;

dhi pihdwah kd-tahkundt miydw dhkuma.
“ kitatamihin, nosisimis
dkutdwahk nndktd-mowd / ” itwdyiwah.
;
dkusi dkwah dmis Itik : “ ndsishnis, dyiman dma itd k-diuhtdyin. nawats
wdpahkih klwdyin. ayimisiwak dma ayisiyiniwak,
itik dhkuma.
“ namuya, ndhkd
usd7n dsay nipd-sipwdhidn, ” itdw.
;
“ kah / ” itik ; “ awahd mdka, ndsisd ! ” itik.

tdpwdw paminawasdyiica, pdyak minis dh-pakdhtdyit dkwah pdyak
t^sdwdnis.
d-kitdpamdt,

kdhtsind

namuya nika-klspun

!

itdyihtam.

dmis Itwdw awa ndtukdsiw : “ ndsisimis, kika-Jaspun dma, ” itdw.
“ yahd ! ” itdyihtam aw uskinlkiw,
namuy dtsik dwa kd-kl-md-mitun” itdyihtam.
“ dha*
ndsisimis I katdt t^ ka-md-mitundyimin f ” itik.
kiskdyihtamiyiwa dh-md-mitundyimdt.
dkwah
dkusi dkwah asamik ; dkus Isi pakitinamdk utaskihkuyiwa.
dh-mltsisut, kahkiyaw mdna dh-utinahk, d-saskamut, dtdpitsih askihkusihk,
piyisk
kdydpits nlsu kiy-astdyiwa.
piyisk dhkamdyimdw dh-mltsisut.
klspdw ; namuya klh-kitdw dhi k-dsamikut dhkumah. itisinamawdw.

dyimak

!

,

;

:
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“ namuya niHh-kitdn, nohko,
itdw.
“ nah, nosisimis tapwd dh-dkitsikdwit
nimlnisimahy nikisitdpdwinah ! ” itik.
piyisk mistahi tipiskdyiw.
“ nosisd, kindstuhtd

;

kawisimuh,

dh-mitsisut,

dkd kd-Jah-kitat

itik.

kawisimow ; vUsta kawisimow awa noiukdsiw. dkusi dh-wdpaniyik,
d-waniskdtsik, mina inltsisowak.
d-klsi-mltsisutsik, “ o, nosisd, dkdy dm dtah dh-uhlsi-sdkdstdk, dkdy
Ituhtd I dyimisiw dkutah dh-aydt, ” itik ; “ dtdy isi ndtakdm is Uuhtd, ’’
itik.

“ aha'

” itwdw, dh-sipwdhtdt, dh-pimuhtdt.
wdhyaw dh-ihtdt, “ mahtih tdndhk dma k-dh-kitahamawit
,

ndhkum

?

”

itdyihtam.

dkutd isi wasklw. kltahtawdf kdkdts dh-dpihtaw-Hsikdyik, kd-wdpamdi
aylsiyiniwah ispatindhk dh-apiyit.
uhpimdh dkutah udh-at-4tuhtdw, dhpasikdwit, dkutd k-dsi-wasklt. dk dt dh-udh-ituhtdt, mdka dkutd isi ispayiw.
piyisk dniatsiwdw, dh~wdpamdt. pdt dhi mistahi mdydtisiyiwa aytsiyiniwa,
dh-mdskdwikandyit, dh-dpisdsisiyit, maskwaydnak dh-kikasdkdyit, dh-pdh“ utsdkiwaydnah-kndtikutf kuntah d-pdy~ustustutamiyit, umis dh-itikut
dtastutinit, mdna kipd-Tndtawd ! ” itik ; “ kayds,
mh~papd-mdtawdw, kik”
ih-itikawi !
'

‘

“ namuya d-papd-mdtdwdydn, ” itdw.
“ hd, namuya ! pikuh ka-mdtawdyahk ! ” itik.
^‘namuya ! ” itdw.
“ %h ndma kd-sakdk kiwdpahtdn t^ kd-pikihtdk f "
“ dha' ! "

“ mistah dnik dkutah d-miyusitsik uskinlkiskwdwak nlsu dh-aydtsik.
dydkunik kik-dstwdtundnaw, ” itik.
“ d, namuya ! ” itdw.
“ d, kiydm mdsihitutdn ! ” itik.
piyis, “ dha' " itdw.
,

dkwah astdw utakuhp minah uwipisisah, kahkiyaw utaydwinisah
utastutinah pikuh

namuy dhydw.

“ hd, kitastutin mina ahih, ”
“ hwd, namuya ! ”

itik.

dkus Isi mdsihitdwak. namuya klh-sdkuhdw.
dtsikdwdpahwdw ; kawiwdpindw.
“ dh,

utsdkiwaydnah-k-diaslutinii,

pdyakwdw I ” itik.
“ d, namuya ! dsay kisdkuhitin,
“ namuya ; pdyakwdw ! ”
“ aha'

!

nipisuhdn

mwdhtsih dh-nayawapit,
kiskdt,

k-d-sdkuhiyin-

” itdw.

"

mdsihitdwak.
dh~mdkwd-mdsihitutsik, kwdskwdwdpindyiwa utastutinah.
dkusi dkwah sdkuhik ; kaskdwikandtiik, d-sdpuskdkut, d-maskamikut umiyusiwin. kd-kl-wdpamdt dy-isindkusiyit, dkus Isindkusiw aw uskinvkiw. dkuh dhi kdh-rndydtisiyii miyusiyiwa. dh-kitdpamdt, “ mistahi pikd
uma dh-miyusiydn, kd-klsindtsihit, d-maskamit nimiyusiwin ! " itdyihtam.
utaydwinisah utinamiyiwa, d-pustaydwinisdyit, utastutinah mina.
“ dkunih anih kiiaydwinisah, maskwaydndtds ! " itik.

;

:
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dkwah pusiaydwinisdw.
wiyaskuts dkwa
usiusiutam. ayisk namuya tdpwdhtam kd-kih-iliktU ohkumah.
“ haw, maskway dndtds, ntawi-udwiULn / ” itik.
utaydwinisiyiwa

pisisik

tdpwd sipwdhtdwak, dh-ituhtdtsik dh oskinlkiskwdwah. t^k dh-ihtdtsik,
kd-pd-wayawiyit oh oskinlkiskwdwah. t^k dh-lhtdtsik, kd-pd-wayawiyit oh
omisimdwa.
wdpamikwak, “ nisdmis ! ” kd-matwdy-itwdyit
“ pd~wayawl ! mdtsik”
dtitdn ok osikinlkiwak kd-pdts-dsiamuhtdtsik !
dh-wayawit dw dskinlkiskwdw, kd-wdpamdt dh-pdtsdstamuhidyit.
“ d, vMmis, kakwdts-dsiskamdtutdn I awiyak nakasiwdtsih, anihi kd~
miyusiyii kii-undpdmiw, ” itwdw aw dmisimdw.
“ dha’ ” itwdw aw dsdmimdw.
wayatsdwiwak dk Iskwdwak.
mwdhisih wdh-nakatikutsih u^misa,
utihtindw dh-asdwdpindt ; piyisk aw dmisimdw dhi kd-miyusiyit uskinlkiwah
nawaiindw, “ awa niya nika-wlkimdw ! ” dh-itwdt.
mdka aw dskinlkiskwdw u^mimdw dyaku miyusiw.
dkwah, “ na kindpdm ! ” iidw aw dslmimdw, dhi kd~mdskdwikandyii
,

k-dstusiutaskdyit.

klwdhtahdwak. dh-pihtukdtsik, awa k-usiustutaskdt ndtd iskwdhtdmihk
dkutah nahapiw.
awd wiya kd-miyusit uskinlkiw tahk dh-dkwaskitiniht,
dh-utsdmikui uwikimdkana, misiahi miywdyihtam. dkutah aydwak, mlnisah
pikuh dh-mltsitsik dk Iskwdwak. piyisk tipiskdyiw, dh-apitsik. iyikuhk
d-kawisimutsik, pdyakuhkwdmiw awa kd-mdskdwikandt.
piyis wdpaniyiw.
dh-wdpahk, lakisdpd dh-waniskdtsik, dh-klh-mltsisutik, wawdylw, d~wlh-7ndtsit awa kd-miyusit.
d-u^h-aii-wayauM, tahkiskawdw dhi ka-mdskdwikandyit.
“ tdn dtapiyin, maskwaydndtds f kinahdhkapihtdnaw ! ”
dh-ati-wayaimt, klpiwdpiskawdw, kuntah dh-ustustutamipayiyit.
dkusi dh-waniskdt, umis ltdw : “ pdtd pisakandpiy ” iidw dhd uwiki,

mdkana.
miyik pUsdkandjns,

dkus

dii-wayawlw,

dh-at-dsiustutahk,

wist

dh-

mdt^t.
“

kdkway dtukd kd-nipahtdt ! ” itdw aw dmisimdw vntimwa.
dkusi dkwah kapd-kisik mdtMwak. dh~utdkusiniyik, takusin awa kdmiyusit.
pdtih dpuhtdw nikikwah pdyak.
dkusi namuya takusin awa
k-dstustutaskdt.
piyis dh-tipiskdyik, “

namuya

tsiw

uyd kdh-wdpamdw ndntaw

f ” itdw

undpdma.
“ dha' ; namuya ndh-wdpamdw. tdntd kd-kawatsikwd ! ” itdw, ayisk
dh-pipuniyik.
kltahtawd kd-pd-saskahuhidyit, dh-pd-takuhtdyit.
“ nl, mlnah tdkuhtdt ! ” itwdw awa umisimdw.
dh-pd-pihtukdt, dkutah iskwdhtdmihk nahapiw, dh-itisinamawdt pisdkandpiy dh dwlkimdkanah. dh-utsipitahk aw dskinlkiskwdw, kd-pd-pihtukdpiidt pdyak paspaskiwa pihydwa.
dmisi kih-itwdw aw dmisimdw, undpdma dh-pdsiwdyit nikikwa
" ni^mis, namuya kik-dsahtundnaw.
kiunkimdkaninawak dy-isi-nipahdt”
”
“
sik, ka-mdwdnawak,
namuya ta-kih-nipahtdw kdkway,
itdw imma,

uMmah uuikimdkaniyiwa.
dkusi tdpwd namuy dsahtdwak, dki kd-miyusit awa nikikwa dh-mdwdtdkwah awa u^mimdw paspaskiwa mdwdwak. dkusi piyis kawisi-

dh-itdyimdt
sik.

mdwak.

kdydpits

pdyakuhkwdmiw awa maskwaydndtds.

:
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ynw,

iyikuhk 7mna dh-wapaniyik^ klksdpa dh-waniskdtsik, dsay mina wayadh-mdtM awa kd-miyusit. dsay mina tahkiskawdw.

“ tdniy dtapiyin f
kdskiskwdwdhtdnaw, maskwaydndids ! " iidw, dhkipiwdpiskawdt, tdpiskdts ta-nipiyit, iyikuhk dy-ustustutamiyit, kunta mdna
misiah dh-pdhpit aw dmisimdw, mtimwa kiylpiwdpiskdmihisih. dsay min
dyakd sipwdhtdw, dh~mdtslt.
dyakd kapd-klsik papdmuhtdw.
iyikuhk
dh-utdkusik, dsay mina takuhtdw awa kd-miyusit ; asay mina nikikwah

pdsiwdw.
“ d,

waydnah

dkwah kd-miywdyihiahkik
!

” iiwdw

7iistdsak,

tii-dtastutinitsik

nikik-

ohi

aw dmisimdw.

iyikuhk mistah d-tipiskdyik, kltahtawd kd-pd-ustustutamiyit.
“ hlhlyl, mlnah wdh-takuhidt ! ” iidw mithnwa, dh-wlndyimdt.
dh-pd-plhtukdyit, d-kih-nahapiyit, k-dtisinamdwdi plsdkandpiy dvnki-

mdkana.
“

mdka min dtukd paspaskiwa

!

” itwdw

aw dmiswidw.

dh-utsipiiahk, kd-pihiukdpitdt amiskwah.

“ hay hay hay

!

dk%vah kd-miyu-mltsisuydn

!

” itwdw

aw

uskinlkisk-

wdw.
dkwah dh-wiyinihdt, mituni iviyinwdyiwa, dkunih dh-klsiswdt, dpihtaw
usuy min dma dh-klsisahk.
umis Itwdw aw dmisimdw : “ nislmiSj asamin usuy anima pahkih ;
nlsta nik-dspahtsikdn ! ” itdw.
“ namuya !
d-isi-nipahtdtsik
‘

itwdn dma.

kindpdminawak, ka-mltsindnaWf

'

kiklh-

”

dkwah akdwdtamawdw uslmisa, amiskwa dh-mdwdyit.
piyisk misiah d-tipiskdyik, “ dsiam-itah nawats ! dtah nitandskdnihk
apih ! ” itdw awa k-dstustutaskit maskwaydndids.
aspin, “ dstam itah
”
nitandskdnihk api,
k-dtiht, aw uskinlkiskwdw dh-miywdyihtahk amiskwah
dh-pdsiwdyit ; dyakd uhtsi k-dh-itdt.
dkusi dkwah aydw dkutah. dkwah dh-nipdtsik, ‘-kisiwdk dtah nipd, ”
itik dh dskinlkiskwdwa, maskwaydndtds dh-itiht.

dkusi umis Itwdw aw dmisimdw : “ hlhl ! ” itwdw ; “ utandskdnihk
wdsdmihk dkwa d-wlh-7iipdhdt ! ” itwdw, dh-unndyundi dhi Tmiimwa.

dh-wdpahk, dsay mina dh-waniskdtsik, mina mlisisdwak. dh-klsi-mltsisuisik, dsay 7nlna wawdylw, d-wlh-mdhlt awa kd-miyusit
uskinlkiw. dh-ati-wayamt, tahkiskawdw.
“ tdn dtapiyin f kinahdhkaplhtdnaw / ” itdw.
klpiwdpiskawdw. pdhpiw aw dmisimdw, dh dh-tdtd7niht vMimwa.
dkusi d-klh-waniskdt, “ pdtdh plsdkandpiy, ” itdw.
dkusi nipdwak.

dkusi dkwah d-klh-miyiht, mstah nidt^w.
“ haw, nimnis, kdskiskwdwdniwihtdnaw, pikuh ta-nikuhtdyahk, ” itdw.
dkusi 7iikuhtdwak, dh-awatdtsik mihtah.
dh-dpihtd-klsikdyik, “ pita ka-mlisisundnaw ” itwdwak dk dskinlkisk,

wdwak.
dkwah klsitdpdwak ; paminawasdwak, aw d^mimdw amiskwah dhnawatmt. dkwah aw dmisi7ndw akdwdtamawdw Tmmisah.
d7nisiy

itdw

“ nislmis,

mahtih pahkih pd-manipitamawin.

apisls

nista nika-mdwdw, ” itdw.
“ ndh ! dkus dni I last dnah kiwlkimdkan Mh-nipahdw nikikwah,
mdwat. ‘ ka-pdh-pdyakuh-mltsisundnaw, ^ kiklh-itwdn,
na7na kdkway
”
klh-nipahtdw, dh-itdyimat niwikimdkan,
itdw.
‘

’

ta-

ta-
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“ ndh ! d-Hh-pa-pdhpisimitan, ni^mis ! ” itdw.
” aha' ! namuya ka-klh-asamitn, ” itdw umisah.
dkusi dkwah oki kd-mdtntsikf iyikuhk dy-utakusik, takusin awa kdmiyusit. nikikwah nlsu pdsiwdw. iyikuhk mistah dh-tipiskdyik, dkuyikuhk
kd-pdw-ustustutahk awa maskway dndtds. dh-pihtukdt, pdsdkandpiy itisina-

mawdw uudkimdkanah,
dmis Itdw

:

“ kdkway minah kd-ivih-atamihit f ” itwdw

aw uskimkisk-

wdw.
dh-uisipitahk, nlsu ainiskwah kd~pihtukdpiidt.

“ hay hay ! dkwah dwakuni nka-kanawdyihidn usuyah, ndhtdwiy
nikdwiy ka-mltsitsik I ” itwdw. “ haw, dtdh uhtsi apih, ” itdw, itah d-klh~
miyu-nahastdsut.
“ ah, namuya ! " itwdw maskway dndtds, dh~mndyimisut.
“ dtdh kiydm apih / ” itik.

dkwah awa uskinlkiskwdw dt dskwdhtdmihk dhdkusi dh-kfisi-wiyanihdt, dkwah paminawasdw,

piyisk dkutd nahapiw,

wiyanihdt

amiskwah.

amiskwah dh-Hsiswdt,
dmis Itwdw dw dmisimdw

:

“ n^mis, asamin pay ok usuy, ” itdw.

“ ndh, dkus dni ! klstah kiudkimakan kdh-nipahdt usdyiwa
mltsih ! ” itdw umisah, dkd d-unh-asamdt.

dwaku

wiyawd piku miyusiyiwa dh-mdwdtsik ; ayisk awa kd~miyusit kdnipahdt nikikwah namuya mnuyiwa.
dkusi piyisk dh-klsi-mltsisutsik,
mistah dh~tipiskdyik, kawisimdwak.
dkwah aw d^mimdw dh dndpdma
akwanahdw, dh-nlsdhkwdmitsik.
dmis Itwdw aw dmisimdw : “ wdwdts dtukw dwa dkwah d-mh-udhpdmdt ! ” itdw.
“ ndh

!
ahpdh kiya wiylhpdmat kiwikimdkan, dkdh dh-miywdsik
kdkway dh-nipahtwdsk ! ” itdw.
dkusi nipdwak. klkisdpd minah d-waniskdtsik, mlna d-klh-mltsisutsik,
kiyipahk pasikdw awa kd~miyusit, d-kisiwdsit, d-wlh-mdt^t, dh-ah-ayiunhikut maskway and tdsah. dsay mlna dh-ati-wayawit, dsay mina tahkiskawdw.

“ tan din dtapiyin f
kinahdhkaplhidnaw I ” itdw, dhklpiwdpiskawdt, dh-ati-wayawnt.
“ pdidh plsdkandpiy, ” itdw uunkimdkanah.
d-klh-miyikut, dkusi wayawlw, mstah dh-mdtsnt.
wdhyaw dh-ihidt, dmis Itwdw : “ matwdn t^ dh-kikih-maskamit nimin-

dmis Itdw

:

ahdwin kd-maskamit nimiyusiwin ? ” itwdw maskway dndtds.
dkus dh-sipwdhtdt, d-kikasdmdt mdna, kltahtawd kd-wdparndt apisimdsusah.
nlsu nipahdw unltsdniwa, miiunih dh-wiyinuyit.
dkuyikuhk
klwdw, dh-utdpdt dhi nlsu. kltahtawd mitun dh-utdkusik, kd-takusihk awa
kd-miyusit. pdsiwdw iydpdw-dyisah apisi-mdsusah ; namwdts nisitusiyiwa.
dkwah dh-tipiskdk, kd-wayawU dw dskinlkiskwdw, dsah nama may aw
takuhtdw, ” dh-itdyimdt dmkimdkanah.
isk dydh dh-kdtawdyimdt undpdm isk dsah ! ” k-dtwdt aw dmisimdw,
dh-pdhpihdt ummah.
kltahtawd wayawltimihk dh-nlpawit aw dskinlkiskwdw, kd-pdhtahk
wdhyaw dh-pd-nikamuyit awiya. miywdyihtam dh-nikamuyit. a, mituni
kiyipah kisiwdk kd-pd-nikamuwit.
plhtukdw, “ dwaku ! ” dh-itdyimdt
umkimdkana, dm dklsitdpdwin dh-klsisahk, kiyipah kd-pdtwdwitamiyit,
d-pdw-ustustutamiyit.
83186—9
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" ylh

!

mina tdkusihk

!

” itwdw

aw dmisimdWj

isikd7nd dh-vnndyhndt

wltimwa.
dh-pd~pihtukdyitj itisinamawdw plsdkandpiy, dh~utsipitdhk aw oskinpasikow awa maskwaydndtds ; dh-utstpiIkiskwdWy namuya kaskihtdw.
tahk, nlsu apisi-mdsusah kd-plhtukdpitdt.
dkwah nisu nk~dydwawak apsimosusiwaydnisak ! ”
hay hay /
itwdw.
dkusi nahapiw, dh-utinahk maskisinah d-miywdsiniyikih, d-pusiaskisinahdi undpdma.
“ ndhj wdsdmihk dkwa kd-pustaskisinahdt awa umaskisinihkdwinah ! ”
dh-itdt

u^ma.

“ nah, ahpdh kiya pwdstaskisinahat mdna, dkd dh-miywdsiniyik kdkway dh~nipahtdt kindpdm ! ”
dkusi dkw d-klh-inltsisuisik, dkwah wiyanihtdkdxo aw dskinikiskwdw.
klkisdpd dhd-klsi-wiyanihdt, dyikuhk dkwah kawisixndwak, dh-nipdtsik.
waniskdtsik, d-klh-rnltsisutsik mlna, wawdyiw awa kd-xniymit, dh~kisiwdsit,
sdskwdts wayamw.
d-wdh-mdtsdt, d-ah~ayiwihikut ohi maskwaydndtdsah.
“
ndhy idndhk dwah utahkiskawdh
amis Itwdw aw dskinikiskwdw :
mdna, wdh-wayamtsih f ndpdwiMukd, dh-dh-ayivifihikui ! ” itdw,

dkusi dkwah udstah wawdyiw maskwaydndtds, dh-mdtsdt, piyisk wdhyaw
dh~aydt. kltahtawd dh-pdn-dpihta-kisikdyik, dkuyikuhk kd-wdpamdt mdswah.
nipahdw dkunih, kahkiyaw dh-utdpdt, dh-klwdt. dkwah awah kd-miyusit
wawdskdsiwah pdyak nipahdw, iydpdw-dyah dh-^hkatsiyit. dy-utdkusiniyik,
takusin. mistahi miywdyihtani aw umisimdw, wawdskdsiwah dh-wdpamdt.
“ hdy hay ! dkwah dyakd kiy~dmaskisiniydhk ! ” itwdw.
mistah dh-tipiskdyik, dh-wayawit dw dmnimdiv, dsay mlna kdpdhtahk dh-pd-nikamuwit awiya, dkwah kisiwdk kiyipah kd-pd-nikamuwit,
dh-na-nlpawit, dh~miyuhtawdt dhi kd-nikamuwit.
kisiwdk dh-pdy-dydyit,
kd-plhtukdt ; maskwaydndtds dsd awah kd-pd-nikamuwit mdna utasdmah.
dh-plhtukdt, itisinamawdw jnsdkandpiy. dh-utsipitahk, namuya kaskihtdw;
dkwah awa maskwaydndtds kd-plhtukdpitdt nlsu mdswah.
“ hdy hdy / tdpwd nimiywdyihtdn, pdyak kil-dmaskisiniydhk, dkwah
ndhtdwiy nistdsak pdyak tit-dmaskisinitsik / ” itwdw.
namwdts dkwah jnkiskwdw aw dmisimdw, dh-ayiwihimiht undpdma.
dkusi dkwah iydyaw asamdw aw dndpdma uskinlkiskwdw. d-klh-mltsisutsik,
dkwah wiyinihtdkdw aw uskinlkiskwdw : pdt dhi kd-wiyinuyit dhi mdswa.
“ ni^mis, ” itwdw aw dmisimdw, “ pdyak anima uskdt miyin
nka;
pdstasun, ” itdw.
pixjisk

“ ndh, dkus dni !
namuya ka-klh-miyitin ; kipakwdtdw awa kltim ;
namuya ta-klh-wlhkasinixjiw dh-nipahtdt kdkway, ” itdw umisah.
dkusi piyisk mistahi tipiskdyiw. piyisk kawisimdwak. dh-wdpaniyik,

dsay mlna d-klh-mltsisutsik, dsay mlna mdislwak.
dmis Itwdw awa maskwaydndtds : “ pdid kiplsdkandplm, ” itdw
dkana.

dh-mdMt, wdhyaw

umkim-

npahdw lodkaydsah mitunih dh-wiyinuyit.
dkwah awa kd-miyusit takwdhndwa nipahdw. kdydpits namuya wiyindw
awa takwdhndw. iyawis mdna dh-utdpdtsik kdkway kd-npahtdtsik, dkusi
dkwah dy-utdkusik, takusin awa kd-miyusit takwdhndwa kd-nipahdt. dkwah
mistah dh-tipiskdk, kd-takusihk awah maskwaydndtds, dh-plhtukdt.
dsay
miywdyihtam aw dskinikiskwdw, dh-plhtukdyit. plsdkandpiy dh-utsipitahk,

namuya

kaskihtdw.

dh-ihtdt,

;

;

;
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dmis itwdw : “ kdkway mlnah hd-vnh-atamihit niwikimakan f ” itwdio
dkwah.
“ yly, ” dsay itwdw aw dmisimdw, ” wdsdmihk dkwa ^niimkimakan,
'

dh-iidt

!

” itwdw.

“ ndh, tsikdma naniuya dkusi nititdw, dh-mdh-miyu-nipahtwdwit
itwdw aw d^mimdw, awa maskwaydndtds dh-sdkihikuyit uvtfikimdkanah.

I

”

wakaydsah kd-plhtukdpitdt.
“ hdy hay hdy ! ” itwdw aw dskimkiskwdw
“ tdpwd mistahi wihmiywdyihtam ndhtdwiy, mistahi pimiy dh--wlh-aydydnj masku-pimiy ! ”
dh-utsipitahk,

itwdw.

dkusi pitah pustaskisinahdw wmkimdkana maskisinah. dkusi dkwah
dh-asamdt, dh-mltsisutsikj tahk dh-kitdpamdt aw dmisimdw u^mah, dhakdwdtamawdt dh-miyu-mttsisuyit. dh-kisi-mitsisutsik, dkwah wiyinihtdkdwak. dh-klsi-wiyanihdtsik, dkuyikuhk mistahi tipiskdyiw. piyisk kawisi-

mdwak.
dmis Itwdw maskwaydndtds : “ hdw, ” itdw umkimdkana,
kd-wdpahk
”
“
namuya nika-mdt^ndn, ” itdw, “ ta-matutisiydhk,
itdw ;
kitdpatsihun
”
dkd kd-pakwdsiyin,
itdw ; “ namuya dkus dsindkusiydn ; aw awa kltim
k-dsindkusit, dkus dsindkusiydn, d-maskamit nimiyusiwin, dh-waydsihsdkdtsihit.
wiy dma utisindkusiwin drna k-dsindkusiydn, ” itdxo ; “ dkuyi-

kuhk mistahi mdy-i^htdw nitaydwinisah, anihi kd-kikiskahk. wdpahkih
matutisdnihkdhkan.
dkusi pikuh nka-sdkdtsihdw, ” itdw ;
dtah wayawltimihk dtah, awa kisiwdk niJah-wdpamdw asiniy dh-misikitit, ” itdw
“ dwakd ka-kisdpiskiswdw. dkwah awah masko-wiyin dwaku kik-dpahkwdn.
dkwah wiydkanihk pimiy kika-tihkisdn, pimiy kit-dnhtdyin, dwakd uhtsi
“ klspin matutisiydhkuh, klsisutsi,
ta-^kahdhtawak aw dsiniy, ” itdw
pdskinah ! itwdtsi, dkd tdpwdhtawdhkan ; kimis wih-pdskinahkih, mamdtsimindhkan,” itdw.
“ dha* ” itwdw aw uskinlkiskwdw.
dkusi nipdwak.
dh-wdpahk, klksdpd d-waniskdtsik, dh-ma-mltisutsik, dmis Itwdw
maskwaydndtds : “ mtsi-nahdhkis ! ” itdw.
'

‘

,

“ tdndhki f ”

“
dtukd,
“
“
“

pita namuya ka-mdt^ndnaw.
” itdw.
dha^ nindstusin, ” itwdw.

pitah k-ayiwdpindnaw

;

kindstusin-

,

ka-matutisiyahk, ka-sdsdwihkasdyahk, ” itdw.
dha’ mitunih nndhtd-matutisih, ” itwdw.
dsay dmis itwdw aw dmisimdw : “ namuya kika-matutisin ; usdm
kika-mnihkasun, ” itdw wmkimdkana.
“ hd, nindstusin uma, kiydm nka-matutisin, ” itwdw.
dkusi d-klh-mitsisutsik, dkwah wayawiw aw dskimkiskwdw , dw~umhtdt
matutisdn, dkwah dh-pdnahk.
dh-ndtdt asiniy ah dhi kd-misikitiyit, dkwah d-wdskdskawdt, " asiniy,
ydhklstawin I ” itdw.
,

dyakuni dkisdpiskiswdt. dkwah dh-kisdpiskisuyit, apahkwdw dhi wiyinwah itdmihk,
masku-wiyinwah, dkwah ivaskits utakuhpiwdwa. dkwah mina pimiw uma
xmhtdw, dyuku mina d-mh-uhtsi-^kahdhtawdyit asiniy ah.
dt

dh-misikitiyit,
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sdkuhdw, dh-uhpindt, dh-kiwdhtahdt

;
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sdsay dkwah niklsihtdn, niwikimdkan, ” itdw.
“ hdw, nltsi-nahdhkis, kiwlh-matuti^htdnaw I ” itdw.
“ ndh ! ” itwdw urnisimdw ; “ namuya ! usdm ka-wlh-miskutdnamavnn
niwdkimdkan, dh-miyusit ! ” itdw umnah.
“ ndh I tdnisi k-dsi-miskutonamdtdn d-nihtd-minahut niwikimdkan f ”
**

itdw.

“ nltim ” itwdw maskwaydndtds, “ plsdkandpiy tahkupiiamaw kiwikimdkan, ta-miisiminaman plsdkandpiy, dkd kd-maskamikawiyan kiwlki,

mdkan. ”
tdpwd kdiaydwinisdwak dkwah, dh-pihtukdtsik dm Uah kd-matotisutsik
dkwah tdpwd aw dmisimdw pakwahtdhdw uwikimdkana, dy-uhtsi-sakd-'
pdkindt uwlkimdkana, d-kustahk ka-maskamiht. dkusi dkwah mituni kipah-

wdwak dkwah.
dkwah pikiskwaw awa maskway dndtds, dh-itwdt, “ haw, d-ndstusiydn
k-d-matutisiydn, mdka d-pakwdtamdn dm dsindkusiydn ! " itwdw ; “ kdwih
nimiyusiwin nik~dydn
klsisdw

!

” itwdw, pimiy dw-uhtsi-sdkahdhtawdt asiniyah dhi.

awa kd-miyusit

uskinikiw.

dmis Itwdw :
pdskinamuk t niklsisun / ” itwdw,
namuya tdpwdhtam awa uskinikiskwdw. dhkamdyimow d-^kahdhtawdt asiniyah.

min dwa dhkamdyimow, “ pdskinamuk
namuya tdpwdhtam aw oskinikiskwdw.
dmis Itwdw

:

“ niwikimdkan, pdskind

!

!

niklsisun

!

” dh-itwdt.

” itdw.

d-wih-pdskinahk, umisah awah mamdtsimindw.
“ awas ! niwikimdkan klsisdw ! " itdw.

namuya tdpwdhtawdw, umisah dh-mamdtsimindt.
“ hdw, niwikimdkan, pdskin
piyisk dmis Itwdw awa maskwaydndtds
:

dkwah

!

” itwdw.

dsay maskamdw umiyusiwiniyiw, kdwiy dy-utinahk dma kd-klh-miyusit.
dh-pdskindt awa dmisimdw, dwakunih dhi maskway dndtdsah kd-mitsimindt
pisdkandpiw uhtsi.
“ nd, ni^mis, dsah kdh-miskutdhpitsitutsik kiwikimdkaninawak ! ”
d, namuya ! ” itdw awa kd-miyusit uskinikiw ; “ dwakw dna kiwnkimdkan, nltim, d-kih-maskamit nimiyusiwin.
dkuyikuhk dy-ihkdyihtamdn,
nitaydwinisah iyikuhk d-sdsauihtdt, d-sdsawiskawdt nitastutinah, ” itwdw.
tdpiskdts ayiwdkds dh-miyusiyit, misiahi miywdyihtam aw dskinlkiskwdw, undpdmah dy-isindkusiyit.
aw dmisimdw mdtdw, dh-mdydiisiyit
undpdma. namuya pisiskdyimdw, tahk dh-ustustutamiyit, dh-mdskdwikan-

dhpimd dh-nlpawit, dh-mdtut.

dyit,

“ Idndhkih,

nltim, kd-mdtuyin ?
” itdw.

kuy-utsdmd

mdna kiuikimdkan

!

utsdm dkwdydk !
namuya wih-utsdmdw, dh-windyimdt undpdma, tahk d-mdtut.
“ nisim, kiydm nista nik-dndpdmin kindpdm ! ” itdw.
“ dh, namuya ! nltim kdndpdmin dma ! ” itdw.
dkusi dh-pdh-pahpawipayihtdt utaydwinisah aw dskinlkiw, kdwi miywdsiniyiwa.
dkwah d-pustaydwinisats^ik, awa maskwaydndtds d-klsi-pustaydwinisdt, kd-sipwdhtdt ; ayis pakwdtam dh-pakwdtikut uimkimdkana.
sipwdhtdw. dkwah awa dkutah aydw. dkwah mistahi miywdyihtam aw d^rni-

mdw.

;

;
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“ tdpwd ntdpatsihun dkd d-klh-dtawdyimitdn ! ” itdw uimkimdkandh,
dkwah awah umisimdw, “ ni^mis, nlstah, nka-vMkitndw kindpam^ ”
iidw.

nltim kikih-windyimik^ ” itdw.
dkusi dkwah poyuwak. iahtu-klsikdw dkwah mdi^w, mustuswah dkwah
dh-ndtsihdi, dh-iyawis dh-pdtsitdpdt mustuswah ; piyisk mistahih aydwak
mltsiwin. kltahtawd dh-ati-miyuskamiyik, dkwah utsawdsimisiw ; ndpdsisah
aydwdw. dkwah usdm mistah dy-itdyihtahk, iyikuhk dh-ayatsik mltsiwin^
namuya tahtu-klsikdw mdt^w. kltahtawd d-sdkdwdt, kdwdt, kd-pdtsdstam~
uhtdyit uskinikiwah nlsu. Hwdw.
dh-pihtukdt, “ hd, nlsu pdtdsiamuhtdwak uskinlkiwak ! ” itwdw.
“ ndh, dkunik diukd nistdsak ! ” k-dtxodyit.
dkusi paminawasow aw Iskwdw, “ ta~mltsisdwak nistdsak, ” dh-tdyih~

“

namuya

!

tahk.

potih d-pd-sdkdwdtsik ok dskinlkiwak, kd-wdpahtahkik wayamtimihk
mistahi dh-akutdyikih wiydsah.
“ hay hay ! ” kd-pdy-itwdyit ; " tdpwd nimiywdyihtdn dy-isi-wdpahtamdn ! ” k-dtwdyit.
dh-pd-iakuhtdyii, “ ahd, ia-tawdw ! ” itdw wistdwah.
dh-plhiukdtsik, “ hahd ! ” miywdyimdwak wlstdwa.
pdyak namwdts

undpdmiyiwa UMmiwdwa.
“ iya, ” itwdw, “ tdnihk dtukd pdyak dkd k-dndpdmit f " iidw.
“ ydah, dt dna kimn klh-undpdmiw ; mdka kd-sipwdhtdyiwa undpdma,
dh-pakwdidt muystas. kinwdsk dta klh-undpdmiw, mdka dkd tdpwd d-nihtdminahuwit. kikiskdyimdwdw diukd : maskwaydndtds dsiylhkdsut. ”
“ d d ha’ ! dyakw dna kiklh-uw'lstdwindwaw / ” itdw.

ndpdwisiwak ok dskinlkiwak, dy-isindkusiyit, d-klh-uwlstdwitsik.
dmis liwdwak : “ anuhts dma k-dtdkusik dtah ta-kapdsiw ndhidwiyindn,
dh-pdy-ispitsiydhk uma, mistah dh-ndhtdhkatdhk ; mdka d-kiskdyihtahk
ndhtdwiy dm dtah dh-aydyin, nlstah, k-d-pdy-ispitsiydhk.
dkusi d-klhitdyihtdhk ndhtdwiy, dtah kd-klh-pd-nakatdt nimna,
mdskdts dkd awiya
‘

dtaivdyimikutwdwi, vdlkimikutiodwi, ta-nipahtdyit kdkway pisiskiwah
“ mistahi
klh-itdxjihtahk ndhidwiyindn, ” itwdwak dk dskinlkiwak
miywdyihtam, dmisi wdpahtahkih, ” itdw.
,

’

dta-

miywdyihtamuk dk dskinlkiskwdwak d-wlh-pdpitsiyit dhtdwiyiwdwa.
dkusi tdpwd kdtahtawd kd-pd-plkiskwdyit dhtdwiyiwdwa, d-pd-sdkdwdyit.
“ miydmay dhi wiydsah f ” itwdyiwa ; “ nindhtdh:
”
”
katdh /
itwdyiwa, kd-wayanfit aw dskinlkiskwdw, “ aha’ , wiydsah mdka /
dh-iidt dhtdwiyah.
ia-naxidskumdw aioa kisdyiniw, d-miywdyihtahk, dkwah
dkusi d-klhtdyihtamdn, ntawdsixnisitik, dtah k-dh-klh-pd-nakatitakuk, ” dh-itdt utawdsimisah.
isi wayamw aw dskinlkiskwdw ;
dmis Itwdw : “ dkunih mdk dhi
niwiydsimah, pikw animah dh-miywdsikih dy-itdyihiaman, ndhtdh, dkutah
kapdsih, ” itdw.

dmis Itwdxjiwa

dkwah

tdnihi

dh-miywdsiniyikih

wiydsah,

dkutah

pdnahikdyiwah

tawdsimisah.
“ haw, ntlnlmitik ! ” itdw dhi
“ itah dsi-miywdyihtamdk wiydsah,
kapdsik, ” itdw aylsiyiniwah.
dkusi kapdsiwak. dkuyihuhk dkwah ntawi-plhtukdw utdnisah mkiyihk,
dh-wdpamdt unahdhki^mah.
pdtih dsisimah mlna dsay misikitisiyiwa.

;
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kahkiyaw
mistahi miywdyihtam.
dh-utmdt, d-wiy-utsdmdt dsisiniah.
piyisk kinwdsk dkutah aydwak, iyikuhk
aylsiyiniwak miywdyihtamwak.
d-misi kitiyit ukusisiwdwa.
kltahtawd dmis Itwdw awa kisdyiniw : “ ntdnis, namuya isi mhkdts

kipdhtawdw ninahdhki^m, awiya ta-pimdtisiyit ta-wdhkdmdt f ”
“ dia wiy dna, ndhtdwiy mlna nikawiy, itwdw mdna, kayds dkwah
”
kd-nakatakik, itwdiu mdna.
“ hah, aha'
ituhidhntdnis, kaskdyihtamdtukdnik aniki nitdhtdwdw.
”
itdio utdnisah
kdk ; kiydskuts ntawi-pamihdhkanik kisikus mlnah kisis,
“ dkuyikuhk nimamdhtdkusin, iyikuhk kdkway dh-nipahtdt ninahdhkimn,
*

‘

'

,

dh-mltsiydn, ” iidw.
hdha' nka-wdhtamawdw, ” itik utdnisah.
dh-klwdt, dmis lidw uunkimdkanah : “ ituhtdhkdk dhtdwiyah ninahdhki^m, dh-itwdt ndhtdwiy, ” itdw.
“ aha' wdpahkih ka-sipwdhtdndnaw. kitimdkisitukdnik ; mdka kayds
kd-pd~nakatakik, " itdw.
,

‘

'

,

tdpwd iyikuhk dh-wdpaniyik, wawdylwak, dh-mh-sipwdhtdt, tdpwd
dkus d-sipiodhtdtsik,
kahkiyaw awiyah aylsiyiniwak dh~atamiskdkutsik.
nlswdw dh-klh-kapdsitsik, dkuyikuhk wdpahtamwak vMkiwdw tah k-dtuhtdtsik.

" haw, mka~nlkdnipahtdn
takuhtdyahk, ” itdw.
“ dha' ! "

dkwah sipwdpahtdw.

;

nka-wihtajnawdw ntawih ndhtdwiy d-mh-

dh-takuhtdt,

pdtih

namwdts mamlhk kdkway

u'dpahtam, ta-mltsiyit.
hay hay !
d-pihtukdt, pdt dhi ay-apiyiwah dhtdwiyah ukdwiyah,
"
nikusis takusin !
dh-itwdyit, d-atamiskdkut, hunt dh-mdiuyit ukdwiyah,
iyikuhk dh-miywdyihtamiyit dh-wdpamikut.
dkusi nandskumuyiwah.
“ d, ksiwdk pdy-ihtdw dh-pd-wdtsdwak iskwdw, mlnah kdsisimiwdw, "
itdw.

nandskumdw awa

kisdyiniw.
“ mahtih ! " itwdw awa ndtukdsiw, dh-wayawlt, dh~ntawi~nakiskawat
ustwiah dkwah dsisimah. itah d~nakiskawdt, uisdmdw.
“ nistim ! " itdw ; “ pdsiw ndsisimis ! " itdw.
dkus d-ati-sipwdhtdtsik, dsisima
miyik, min dkunih dh-uy-utsdmdt.
d~naydmdt,
dh~takuhtdtsik, d-plhtukahdt, sdmdk awa kisdyiniw niumdw
dkusi dkutah dkw d-ay-aydtsik, dkwah mlnah
dsisimah, dh-uy-utsdmdt.
dh mdh mdlM aw uskinlkiw, dkwah awah uskinlkiskwdw mistah dh-aiuskdt,
dh-pamihdt umandtsimdkanah. kitimdkdyimdw miiuni, iyikuhk dh-miyu~
pamihdt usikusah usisah mlna.
aspin dkuyikuhk dh-iskwdk dtsiinuwin dtaydhkdwin. dkuyikuhk.

Once upon a time there were two people, a man and his wife. Presently
they had a child. There where they dwelt the man would always hunt.
And so, in the course of time, they had a child, a boy. They stayed in that
place. In time the boy grew big. He turned out handsome. They loved
him; they were fond of their son. The boy did no work at all. His clothes
were always good, for the w^oman sewed her son’s clothing. So in time the
child became a young man.
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Then that young man spoke

as follows:

“Pray, try to

kill

a

fisher,’'

he said to his father.
And so that man tried to get sight of a fisher. Presently he saw a
fisher; he killed it.
The youth prepared it. When he had finished it, he
wore it as a hat. He had arrows, too, and used an otterskin for his quiver,
to put his arrows in, that youth. His coat was a hide ornamented with
quill-w'ork; and his breeches, too, were worked with quills.
He never
went hunting.
Then at one time he spoke thus: ‘‘Father, are we the only human
beings there are?” he asked him.
“No. Everywhere are people. But they are not good, they always
contend. When they defeat one another, they destroy each other; they
are not good.”
“Just think of it!” said the youth; “I should like to try and see the
other people,” said the youth.
The old man was sorry at this, and the old woman, for they cherished
their son.

“Surely he will go to his undoing,” thought the woman of their son,
and wept.
And so they were not able to keep their son from going forth.
“Tomorrow I shall go,” said the youth.
“Dear me!” said the man; “My son, do not go in the direction of

noon!” he told his son.
“Very well,” answered the youth.
Accordingly, when day broke, the youth departed.
Pie said, “Father, mother, I shall come here, if I am not destroyed.
It is only that I want to see the people,” said the youth, as he put on his
hat. “Now then, Fisherskin-Hat is my name,” he said, as he stepped out
of the house.

His mother wept as she said farewell to him. So he set out and walked
along. All day he walked, walking in the direction where there is no sun.
He
Presently, as he walked along, in the evening, he saw a partridge.
shot it and killed it, thinking, “I shall eat it when I camp for the night.”
So he took it and plucked it.
As he walked by a place where there were clumps of trees, presently
he saw a little lodge of smoked-up leather. He went there, thinking, “I
wonder what sort of person stays there.”
When he reached the doorway, “Come in, grandchild!” said an old

woman.

When he went in, there she was, all by herself.
“Come in!” she said; “Sit over there!” she told
He gave his grandmother the partridge he was
“Thank you, my grandchild;
eat!” she said. Then she told him

this

is

exactly

him.
holding.

what

thus: “Grandchild,

I

it is

was wanting to
a hard place to

you went home tomorrow.
Hard to deal with are the people there,” his grandmother told him.
“No, grandmother; for now I have already set out this way,” he
which you are going.

It

would be better

if

answered her.

“Dear me!” she

And

and

said to him;

“Then be

careful,

grandson!”

so she set about cooking a meal, putting in the pot a single berry
a single bit of chopped meat.
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he observed her, “Surely I shall not eat my fill!” he thought.
Thus spoke his grandmother: “My grandchild, you will eat your fill
of this,” she told him.
“Goodness me!” thought the youth, “Plainly, I shall not be able to
think about her!” he thought.
“No, mj^ grandchild! Why should you have to think about me?” she
said to him.
She knew that he had taken her as his object of meditation.
So then she gave him to eat; she gave him her cooking-pot, just as it
was. As he ate, whenever he took up the whole contents and put it into
his mouth, when he looked at the little pot, there lay the two morsels
again. At last he ate all the faster. At last he had enough; he was not
able to eat up the things his grandmother had given him to cat. He
handed it back to her.
“I cannot finish it, grandmother,” he said to her.
“Dear me, truly my grandchild merely pecks at his food, seeing that
he cannot finish my little berries, my bits of cooked meat!” she said to
him.
By now it was deep night.
“Grandson, you must be tired from walking; lie down,” she told him.
He lay down; the old woman, too, lay down. When dawn came,
when they got up, they ate again.
When they had eaten, “Now then, grandson, do not go in this direction
whence comes the morning light! Hard to deal with is he who dwells
there,” she told him; “Go this way, toward the north,” she told him.
“Very well,” said he, as he departed and continued his journey.
When he had gone a long ways, “I wonder why my grandmother
warned me away from this place?” he thought.
He turned in that direction. Presently, when it was almost noon, he
saw someone sitting on a knoll. He was going to walk on, leaving the
place to one side, when the other arose, in the very direction toward which
he had turned. Although he tried not to go there, yet he landed in that
direction. At last he went up the hill where he saw the other. There he
saw that that man was very ugly, hunchbacked and small, and clad in a
bearskin coat this man came to meet him, and as he came, had a fit of
coughing, and said to him: “Fisherskin-Hat, you always were coming
here to play!” he told him; “Of old, ‘He will go about engaging in contests,^
was said of you, you know!”
“It is not going about to engage in contests I am,” he told him.
“Oh, don’t say that! Only do let us have a contest!” the other said
to him.
“No!” he answered him.
“Do you see that clump of trees right over there, where the smoke is

When

;

rising?”

“Yes!”

“Very beautiful are the two young women who

live there.

be the prize,” the other told him.
“Oh, no!” he said to him.
“Oh, please do let us wrestle!” the other said to him.
At last he said, “Yes,” to him.

They

will
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Then he put down

his blanket-robe

and

his arrows,

and

all

his clothes;

only his hat he did not put down.

“Ho,

“Oh

set

down your

hat, too,’’ the other told him.

dear, no!’’

So then they wrestled. He could not overcome him. At last, just
as he was getting out of breath, he tripped the other and threw him; he
got him down.
“Ho, Fisherskin-Hat, I stumbled over your leg, that is why you have
got the better of me. Once more!” the other said to him.
“Oh no! I have beaten you now,” he answered the other.
“No; once more!”

“Very well!”

They

While they were at grips, the other knocked his hat
up into the air. Thereupon the other overcame him; he broke his back
and entered his body, taking away his good looks. As he had seen the
other to look, such was now the appearance of that youth. And that other,
who had been ugly, was now handsome. When he looked at him, “Greatly
has he injured me as to my good looks, robbing me thus of my beauty!”
thought he.
The other took his clothes and put them on, and his hat as well.
“These here are your clothes, Bearskin-Breeches!” the other told
wrestled.

him.
other’s clothes. And now he, instead of the other,
was incessantly coughing. Well, he had not followed his grandmother’s
advice.

Then he put on the

“Well now, Bearskin-Breeches,

let

us go take our wives!” the other

told him.

So they

set out to go to those

the place, out came the elder

young women.

When

they were near

sister.

She saw them and at once cried out, “Little

sister!

Come

out!

Here

young men coining!”
When that young woman came out, there she saw them walking up.
“Come, little sister, let us see who gets there first! Whichever runs
the faster, let her have the handsome one for her husband,” said the elder
are these

sister.

“Very

well,” said the younger.

The woman

started to run. Whenever her younger sister was about
to pass her, she seized hold of her and flung her back; in the end that
elder sister grabbed hold of the handsome youth saying, “This one I
shall

wed!”

was the younger woman who was handsome.
Then, “There’s your husband!” they said to the younger one, pointing to the hunchback who had a cough.
They took the men home with them. When they entered the lodge,
the one who had the cough took his seat yonder by the doorway. But the
handsome youth, whose wife kept hugging and kissing him, thought it
very fine. There they dwelt, and those women had only berries to eat.
At last night came, as they sat there

But

it
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Morning came. In the morning, when they got up, when they had
eaten, the handsome one went out to go hunting.
On his way out, he
kicked the hunchback.

“Why

we

are you sitting like that, Bearskin-Breeches? Didn’t you know
were staying at our wives’?”
On his way out he upset him with a kick, so that he reeled about and

coughed.

When

he arose, he said to his wife, “Bring me a rawhide rope.”
She gave him a little leather thong. Thereupon he left the house,
coughing as he went, to go a-hunting, he too.
“I can’t imagine what he will kill!” said the older sister of her brotherin-law.

So all day they hunted. At nightfall the handsome man arrived.
His booty turned out to be one otter. JMeanwhile he who had the cough
did not arrive.

At

last,

when

it

was dark, “Did you not

see

him anywhere?” the one

asked her husband.
“No; I did not see him at all. I daresay he will be freezing to death
somewhere!” he answered her, for it was winter-time.
After some time, there came the other, leaning on a stick; at last he
arrived.

“Why, he

When

come!” said the elder sister.
he entered, he took his seat there by the door, and handed
really has

wife the rawhide. When the
partridge or a prairie-chicken.

young woman pulled

at

it,

his

in she pulled

a

This was what the elder sister had said, when her husband brought
the otter; “Sister, we shall not invite each other to eat. Whatever our
husbands kill we shall eat,” she had told her sister, for she thought that
her sister’s husband would not succeed in killing anything.
So now, accordingly, they did not share their food, but the handsome
man and his wife ate the otter. And the younger sister and her husband
ate the partridge. So in time they went to bed

And

again,

when day broke and they got

up, the

handsome man went

out to hunt.

Again he kicked the other.
“Why are you sitting like that? Didn’t you know we were newly
married, Bearskin-Breeches?” he said to him, kicking him over, so that he
coughed as if he were going to die, the elder sister meanwhile laughing and
laughing at her brother-in-law being kicked about. The latter, too, went
off to hunt.
All that day he tramped about. When night fell, again the
handsome man arrived; again he brought an otter.
“Hey, now my big brothers will rejoice, when they get these otterskins for hats!” said the elder sister.

When

it

was

entirely dark, then

“Well, well, well, there he
for she abhorred him.

When

is

came the other a-coughing.

again!” she said of her brother-in-law,

he entered and had taken his

seat,

he handed his wife the raw-

hide rope,
“I suppose, another partridge!” said the elder

sister.
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When

the

woman

pulled at

“Splendid, splendid!

Now

it,

into the lodge she

I shall

drew a beaver.

have good eating!” said that young

woman.
\Mien she skinned it and cut
cooking also half of the tail.
This

it

up,

it

was very

fat;

and she cooked

it,

what the elder sister said: “Little sister, give me part of that
let me, too, have something good with my meal!” she asked

is

tail to eat;

her.

“No!

‘Whatever our husbands

kill,

we

shall eat,’

you said not long

ago.”

Then she envied her

sister the

beaver which she was eating.

So they slept. In the morning, when they got up, they ate again.
they had eaten, the handsome young man again made ready to go
hunting. On his way out of the lodge, he kicked the other.
“Why are you sitting there like that? Didn’t you know we are staying
at our wives’ house?” he said to him.
He kicked him headlong. The elder sister laughed at what was done
to her sister’s husband.
Then, when he got up from where he lay, “Bring me a leather thong,”
he told her.
And so, when he was given it, he too went hunting.
“Come, sister, don’t forget we are newly married; we must fetch
wood,” said the elder sister to the younger.
So they fetched firewood, and hauled the faggots.
AVhen it was noon, “Let us stop and eat,” said the young women.
Then they cooked; they prepared their food, the younger woman

When

roasting

She

beaver-flesh. The elder envied her for it.
said to her: “Sister, do tear off a part for me.

some

Let

me

too eat a

bit of it.”

So that is the way of it! You have a husband too, and he
has killed an otter, and you can eat it. ‘We shall each eat separately,’ you
”
said, when you thought of my husband, ‘He won’t be able to kill anything,’

“Pshaw!

she told her.

“Nonsense! I was teasing you, sister!” she answered her.
“Never mind! I shall not by any chance give you any,” she told her
elder sister.
Then, of those two who were hunting, at nightfall the handsome one
arrived.
He brought two otters. When it was quite dark, BearskinBreeches came a-coughing. When he came into the lodge, he handed his
wife the leather rope.
She said to him, “What sort of a treat is he bringing me now?” said

that young

When

woman.

she pulled at it, she drew two beavers into the house.
“Splendid! Now I shall save up these tails for my father and mother
to eat!” she said. “Come, sit over here,” she told him, pointing to where
she had neatly arranged her part of the tent.
“Oh, no!” said Bearskin-Breeches, disgusted with his own person.
“Please sit here!” she told him.
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he took his seat there, while that young woman by the doorway
skinned and cut up the beavers. When she had finished them, she cooked
a meal, she cooked beaver-flesh.

At

last

Thus spoke the

me

one

tail,”

she said

“Pshaw, just you eat the tails of the things your husband
she told her elder sister, and would not give her any.

killed!”

elder sister;

“Little sister, give

to her.

Only they had good meat to eat, for the otters which the handsome
man had killed were not fat. Then, in time, when they had finished their
meal, when darkness had fallen, they went to bed
slept.
In the morning, when they got up, and had eaten
handsome one rose to his feet without delay, for he was angry
that Bearskin-Breeches had outdone him every time in hunting. Again,

So they

again, the

way out of the lodge, he kicked the other.
He said to him, “Why are you sitting there like that? Don’t you
know we are staying at our wives’? ” he said to him, kicking him headlong,
on

his

as he left the lodge.

“Bring

When
When

me

a leather rope,” he said to his wife.

she had given

it

to him, he too

went out to hunt.

he was far off, he spoke as follows: “It can’t be, can it, that
he robbed me of my hunting power when he took away my good looks?”
said Bearskin-Breeches.

So he went from there, on snowshoes, as always, and presently he
saw some dwarf moose. He killed two cows, very fat ones. Then he went
home, dragging the two. Presently, late in the evening, the handsome
man arrived. He brought a young bull of the dwarf moose; it was by no
means a good specimen.

Then, after nightfall, the young woman went out of doors, thinking
of her husband, “It seems he is not coming home on time.”
“It really seems as if that person who has just gone out were lonesome
for her husband!” said the elder sister, sneering at the younger.

By and

by, as the young woman stood outside there, she heard somesinging. She was glad that he was singing. Oh, very
quickly he came near, as he sang. She went indoors, thinking, “It is he!”
of her husband, and heated her cooked food, while he quickly came with

one far

off

who came

but now of coughing.
“Faugh! He’s back!” exclaimed the elder
disgust at the thought of her sister’s husband.
noise,

sister,

for truly she felt

he handed her the rawhide. When the young
she could not get it in. Bearskin-Breeches got up;
when he drew it in, into the tent he pulled two dwarf moose.
“Splendid! Now I shall have two skins of dwarf moose!” she said.

When he came
woman tugged at it,

Then she

sat

in,

down, taking some pretty moccasins, and put them on

her husband’s feet.
“Fie, she is even putting her fancy-work moccasins on his feet!” she
said of her younger sister.
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“Why, even you are in the habit of putting moccasins on your husband's
feet, when he doesn't kill anything good!"
Then, when they had eaten, the young woman set about her butcher-

When

she had cleaned the animals, they went to bed and slept. In
the morning, when they had got up and breakfasted, the handsome man
went out, angry because, when he tried to hunt, Bearskin-Breeches kept
outdoing him. He went straight out of the tent.
ing.

said that young woman, “Hoho, how now? Did not he always
use to kick him as he went out? He must be ashamed at being outdone!"
she called to him.

Then

Then Bearskin-Breeches,

too, got ready and went hunting, and after
Presently, in the afternoon, he saw some moose.

a while he was far off.
He killed some, and dragged them home. And the handsome
one deer, a male that was very lean. At nightfall he arrived.
sister was very glad when she saw the deer.
“Splendid! Now we can use it for moccasins!" she said.

When

man

killed

The

elder

was quite dark, the younger sister went outside, and
then she heard someone who came a-singing. And quickly he came near
with his song, while she stood there and listened with pleasure to him who
sang.
When he had come near, she went inside; it seems that it was
Bearskin-Breeches’ snowshoes that always came singing. When he came
in, he handed her the rawhide.
When she tugged at it, she could not
manage it; then Bearskin-Breeches drew in two moose.
“Splendid! Truly, I am glad that we can have moccasins from one,
and my father and my brothers from the other!” she said.
The elder sister now spoke not at all, as her husband was outdone.
Then the young woman with zeal prepared her husband’s food. When
they had eaten, the young woman skinned and cut up the game: look you,
those moose were fat.
“Little sister,” said the elder, “Give me one of those leg-bones; let
me eat the marrow," she asked her.
“Oho, so that is where we are! I certainly shall not give you any;
you hate your brother-in-law here; anything he has killed cannot possibly
at last

it

taste good,” she told her sister.
Then in time it was night. Finally they went to bed. When
came, and they had eaten breakfast, again they went hunting.

morning

Thus spoke Bearskin-Breeches: “Bring your rawhide rope,” he

told

his wife.

As he hunted, when he was far off, he killed a very fat bear. And the
handsome man killed a bull buffalo. This time too, the buffalo was not

They always dragged home entire whatever they killed; so now, in
the evening, there came the handsome man, who had killed a bull buffalo.
And when it was all dark, there came Bearskin-Breeches, and entered the
tent.
The young woman was happy as soon as he came in. When she
pulled at the rawhide rope, she could not manage it.
She said, “What new treat has my husband in store for me?”

fat.

“For shame,” the elder one cried at once; “She even goes so far as to
speak of him as ‘husband’!” she said.
“Well, and certainly there is no reason why I should not call him so,
seeing that he always makes good killings for me!” said the younger, for
Bearskin-Breeches’ wife loved him.
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When

he drew it in, he brought in a bear.
“Splendid!” cried the young woman; “Truly, my father will be very
glad, that I am to have plenty of fat, of bear’s-fat!” she said.
Then first she put moccasins on her husband's feet. Then she gave
him his meal, and they ate, and all the while the elder sister kept watching
the younger, because she envied her the good things she was eating. When
they had eaten, they cleaned the game. When they had cleaned it, it was
dark night. Then they went to bed.
Bearskin-Breeches spoke as follows; “Now,” he said to his wife,
“tomorrow he and I shall not hunt,” he told her, “but we shall take a
steam-bath,” he told her; “You have done well by yourself in not disdaining me,” he told her; “This is not the way I really look; the way your
sister’s husband there appears, that is the way I really look, for he has
taken my good looks from me, overcoming me by treachery. But the way
I now appear is really his bodily form,” he told her; “Moreover he is greatly
defiling my garments which he is wearing.
Tomorrow prepare a hut for
steam-bath.
Only
I
the
thus shall
overcome him,” he told her; “Right
outside here, close by, I saw a large stone,” he told her; “You will heat it.
And this bear's-fat you will use to cover the hut. Also in a bowl you will
melt fat, you will prepare fat for me to pour on the stone,” he told her;
“When we are in the steam, and he feels the heat, and says, ‘Open up!’
then pay him no heed and if your sister starts to open the hut, hold her
fast,” he told her.
;

“Very well,” said the young woman.
So then they went to sleep.
In the morning, when they had got up and eaten, Bearskin -Breeches
spoke:

“Brother-in-law!” he said to the other.

“What

is

it?”

“Let us not hunt now. Let us rest a while; you must be tired,” he
said to him.
“Yes, I am tired,” said he.
“If we took a steam-bath, the heat would refresh us,” he said to him,
“Yes, I should very much like to take a steam-bath,” said he.
At once the elder sister said, “You shall not take a steam-bath; you
will get too dirty and sweaty in the heat,” she said to her husband.
“Yes, but I am tired. Do let me take a steam-bath,” he said.
Accordingly, when they had eaten, the young woman went out and
built the hut for the steam-bath, and made a fire.
When she went to get that large stone, she walked round it and said
to it, “Stone, be light for me!”
Big as it was, she managed to lift it and take it back with her; that
was the stone which she heated. When the stone was hot, she covered the
hut with fat underneath, bear’s-fat, and with their blanket-robes on the
outside. Then she prepared the grease with which he w'as to sprinkle the
stone.

“Now
“Now

have

husband,” she told him.
then, brother-in-law, we were going to take a steam-bath, you
I

finished,

know!” he

said to the other.
“Goodness!” cried the elder sister; “No! You are too likely to take
out
husband instead of yours,
handsome husband!” she said to her

my

sister.

my
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‘'Nonsense!

my

husband who

How

could

I

want

to exchange

my

husband

for yours,

a good hunter?” she answered her.
“Sister-in-law,” said Bearskin-Breeches, “tie a rawhide rope to your
husband; then you can hold fast to the rope, so that your husband shall
not be taken from you.”
is

“Very well!”
Thereupon they took off their clothes and went into the structure
where they were to take the steam-bath. Then the elder sister really did
tie something round her husband’s waist by which to hold him on the
Then they closed them
line, in her fear that she would be robbed of him.
in tightly.

saying, “Now, because I am weary I
am taking a steam-bath, but, besides, I hate the way I now look!” he
said; “Let me have back
good looks!” he said, as he poured fat on the
stone.
The handsome youth felt too hot.

Then Bearskin-Breeches spoke,

my

He said, “Open it up! I am hot!” he cried.
That young woman paid no heed. He sprinkled the stone
He cried all the more, “Open it up! I am too hot!”
The young woman paid no heed to his noise.
He cried, “Wife, open it up!” to her.
When she wanted to open it, the younger

sister held

all

the more.

the elder back.

“Get away! My husband is being scalded!” she said to her.
She paid no heed to her elder sister, but held her firmly.
At last Bearskin-Breeches said, “There, wife, now open it!”
By this time he had taken away the other’s comely appearance, and
regained his former good looks. When the elder sister opened the hut for
him, it was that Bearskin-Breeches whom she was holding on the rawhide
thong.

“Dear me,

sister, it

seems our husbands have changed places as to the

rope!”

“Oh, no!” the handsome young man told her; “This person here is
your husband, my sister-in-law, who had robbed me of my good looks. But
now I have had enough of his defiling my clothes and my headgear,” he
said.

seemed as though he were even handsomer than before; the young
woman was very glad to see her husband looking like that. The elder
sister wept because her husband was ugly. She paid no attention to him, for
he coughed incessantly, and was hunchbacked, but she stood to one side
and wept.
“\Vhy are you weeping, sister-in-law? You might be kissing your
husband, you know! At least give him a kiss!” he said to her.
She would not kiss her husband, for he disgusted her, and she kept
It

weeping.

me have

your husband!” she begged her.
“Oh, no! It is my brother-in-law who is your husband!” she told her.
Then, when that youth gave his clothes a good shaking, they were
pretty again. Then they put on their clothes, and when that BearskinBreeches had put on his, he departed; for he did not like his wife’s disdain.
He went away. But the other stayed there. Then that younger sister
was very happy.
“Little sister, please let
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“Truly, I did well by myself when I did not scorn you!” she said to
her husband.
Then the elder sister said to her, “Little sister, do let me be married to

your husband!”
“No! My brother-in-law was disgusted with you,” she told her.
Then they ceased. He went hunting every day, and chased buffalo,
and brought them home entire; in time they had much food. Presently
toward spring, they had a child; a little boy. Then, when he thought
that they had too much food, he no longer hunted every day. Then at one
time, as he went to an outlook, there were two youths coming that way.
He went back.
As he entered the tent, “Ho, two youths are walking hither!” he said.
“Dear me, those must be my brothers!” was what she said.
Thereupon that woman began cooking, for she thought, “My brothers
shall eat.”

There, when those young men came into view of the place, they beheld
a great amount of meat hanging outside the tent.
“Splendid!” was what they said as they approached; “Truly, I am
glad to see things like this!” they said.

When they reached

the place, “Hello, come in!” he said to his brothers-

in-law.

When

they entered, “Hoho!” they liked their brother-in-law's looks.
But one of their sisters had no husband at all.
“Hey,” said the one, “Why is it that one has not a husband?”
“Oh, why, this sister of yours did have a husband, but her husband
went away; he took a dislike to her after a time. She was married quite a
while, but the man was not really much of a provider of game. Perhaps
you know him: his name is Bearskin-Breeches.”
“Heavens, yes! So we had that person for a brother-in-law!” the one
answered him.
Those young men were ashamed that such a looking man had been
their brother-in-law.

They spoke as follows: “Today,
here, for we are moving camp to this

at nightfall, our father will camp
place, on account of great famine;
because bur father knew, after all, that you were here, brother-in-law, is
why we are moving camp this way. This, in fact, was our father's thought,
when he came and left
sisters here, for, ‘Perhaps some man or men will
not disdain them and marry them, and then kill something in the way of
game,' was what our father thought,” said those youths; “He will be
very glad, when he sees the way things are,” the one told him.
The young women were glad that their father was coming with his
camp. Then really, in time, came the sound of their father’s speech, as

my

he came in sight.
He said, “Surely that is all meat!” he said; “And here was I starving!”
he said, and out went that young woman, saying to her father, “Yes,
meat, indeed!”
The old man gave thanks, for he was glad, and then, “This was what
I had in mind, my children, as my reason for coming and leaving you in
this place,” he told his children.
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Then the young woman went out of doors and said, “But as
stores of meat, whichever you think is the best, father, by

my

to these
it pitch

your tent," she said to him.

Then by the

best stores of meat, there his children cleared

away the

snow.

my

“Now,

men," he said to the others; “Camp wherever you

like the

look of the meats," he told the people.
So then they pitched camp. Thereupon he went and entered his
daughter’s tipi, to see his son-in-law. There he beheld also his grandson,
who by now was quite a lad: he took him and kissed him again and again.
He was very glad. All the people were glad. They continued to stay
there for a long time, until their son was big.

Then
hear

my

at one time the old

man spoke

thus:

“Daughter, do you never

son-in-law say that any of his relatives are alive?"

“To be

he often speaks of his father and mother, and says, Tt
is a long time since I left them’."
“Yes; so there, daughter, surely my son-in-law’s father and his wife
must be lonesome. You had better go there; do you now, in turn, take
care of your husband’s mother and father," he told his daughter; “I am
sufficiently well off now, so long as I eat the things my son-in-law has
killed,” he told her.
“Very well, I will tell him this," his daughter said to him.
When she went home, she said to her husband, “ ‘Go you to my sonin-law’s father,’ is what my father says,” she told him.
“Very well, tomorrow we shall depart. No doubt they are in want;
after all, it is a long time since I left them to come here," he answered her.
Accordingly, when day broke, they made ready for his departure, and
truly, all the people bade them farewell.
So they departed, and when
they had camped twice on the way, they came in sight of his people’s home
to which they were going.
“Here, I shall run ahead; I shall go tell my father that we are about
to arrive," he said to her.

“Very

sure,

well."

Then he ran

on.

When

he got there, behold, he saw nothing at

all

of things to eat.

When

he entered the lodge, there sat his father and his mother;
“Splendid! Our son has come!” they cried, as they greeted him, and his
mother wept for no reason at all, except that she was so glad to see him.
And so they gave thanks.
“Now, close by on her way hither is a woman who has come here with
me, and also your grandchild," he told them.
The old man spoke his thanks.
“Oh, I must!” exclaimed the old woman, and went out of the lodge,
to go meet her daughter-in-law and her grandchild.
When she met her,
she kissed her.
“My daughter-in-law!” she said to her; “Give me my grandchild!”
she said to her.
The other gave her the child, and him too she kissed many times.
Then they left that spot and went on, and she carried her grandchild.
When they arrived, and she took him into the house, at once the old man
83186—10
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and kissed him repeatedly. So then they stayed there,
and the young man always hunted, and the young woman worked hard,
taking care of her parents-in-law. She was very kind to them and took
good care of her mother-in-law and of her father-in-law.
And this is the end of the story, of the sacred story. That is all.
called his grandson,

(19)

Wampum-Head and

His Nephews

Coming-Day
kd-klsikdw-plhiukdw.

pdyak dtdnaw dh-misdk, kayds dsa dh-mdtutsik. dkusi awa iskwdw
dh-ukimdivitf piydsiw-iskwdw, napatd dtdnaw dh-tipdyihtahk, dkwah napatd
dtdnaw dh-tipdyihtahk dwakd ukimdw mahlhkan; ndpdw ddkd. utdskiniklmiwdwa dh-astwdtutsik, dh-mdtawdtsik, dh-manitdwi-mdtawdtsik, pdyak
siydkdtsihihtsih, dkusi uvntsdwdkanah dh-nipahmiiht, dh-mdwimiht, dkusi
piku dh-mdtutsik
isiylhkdtdw.
nandtuhk, dki aylsiyiniwak kd-itwdhk,
nandtuhk pisiskiioak dydkunik. dkus ddkd.
dkwah awa mahlhkan k-dkimdwit, dkutah uhtsi pdyak uskinlkiskwdw,
u^misah, ndpdsisah dh-api^sisiyit, d-kitimdkdyimat, d-sdkihdt, dhtdwiya
ukdwiya kutakah mtsisdna kahkiyaw dh-nipahimiht, wiyawd piku nlsu
d-pimdtisitsik u^misa, dmis ltuyihta7n : “ nika-sipwdhtdn ; ni^mis awa
•

’

mdskdts wih-pmidtisitsih” dh-itdyihtahk ; “ usdm kitimdkisiw, dh-api^sis“ hdw, anuhts kd-tipiskdk, mistahi ta-mdyi-klsikdw ! tait, ” itdyihtam ;
”
mispun !
itwdw : “ nika-sipwdhtdn, dkd ia-kiskdijimikawiydn itd kdudh-ituhtdydn. ” dkusi itdyihtam.
tdpwd, dh-tipiskdk, mistahi mdyi-klsikdw, dh-mispuhk. dkwah miywdyihtam aw dskinikiskwdw. inayaw mistah dh-tipiskdk, wawdylw, u%kiwdw
dh-manisahk, ispimihk itah dh-mdydtahk dh-wdpinahk. dkwah utandskdnah,
utakdhpah, kahkiuaw ta-klh-dpatsihtdt kdkwayah utinam, dh-klsi-ioawdylt,
musiuswaydn dkutah dh-wdwlkahpitahk utsaydriisah. dkus isi d-sipivdhtdw,
dh-utdpdt dh dtsayd7iisah, tdpiskdts 7iipakitdpdndsk, dkus Isi dh-utdpdt,
dkivah usdmisah dh-naydmdt.
kapd-iipisk
si 7nistahd mdyi-klsikdyiw.
mdyi-klsikdyiw, dh-pi7nuhtdt.
dhtsi pikuh mdyipiyisk wdpannjiw ;
klsikdyiw.
iijikuhk dh-utdkusik, dkuyikuhk astd-klsikdw.
dhtsi pikuh
pimuhtdw. piyis tipiskdw. dkutah dkwah kapdsiw. nama kdkway mltsiw,
dkutah dh-nipdi. dyikuhk dh-wdpaniyik, 7nlna sipwdhtdw. dh-wdpaniyik,
dkwah 7ndiwjiwa uslmisa, dh-ndhtdkatdyit. dkusi nitsawdts wawdylw, dsipwdhtdt.
dyikuhk dh-miskahk itah dh-ayapdskwdydyik, dkutah pdyak
mistah dh-sakdyik, dkutah ituhtdw, dh-nandtawdpahtahk, “ itah d-miyivdsik
ia-u^kiydn, ” dh-itdijihtahk.
tdpwd 7niskam sakdhk dy-ihkatawdyik, dhniplwiyik, wdsakdm 7iiistah dh-sakdyik. dkutah kapdsiw. pd7iaham, dkutah
d-wdh-wlkii ; dkwah kutawdw. dhtsi pikuh mdtuyiwa u^misah, d-ndhtdhka~
d-klh-kutawdt, dkwah usihtdw d-imh-idpakwdt.
tdpivd dh-nipdijit u^misa, tdpakwdw, “ mdskdts
dh-itdyihtak ; “ nimnis dka-mdwd, ” dh-itdyihtahk.
tdyit.

wdpus nipahakih, ”

dkwah mihiah dh-utinahk, dkutah k-dtinahk mihtah, tapasiyiwa dkutah
uhtsi wdpuswah. dyakunih tdpakwdsuyiwa pdyak. nipahdw.
“ hdy hdy ! dkwah ni^mis kd-mUsisut ! ” iidyihta7n.
klwdhtahdw ; iydyaw uMhdw, d-wi,h-klsiswdt, d-unh-asa7ndt imiyiisah.
dkusi dh-klsiswdt, pdkupayiyiwa u^misa. dkusi dyakuni asamdw. dkwah
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wiya pasikdw, dh-dwatdt 7nihtah, d-mh-usihtdt imhiwdw. piyis mistahih
utinam misHkwah.
ikuyikuhk mih-mdtuyiwa mdmisah, dkwah d~nahapis~
iawdt, dh-kdkltsihdt. dkwah dkutah ay-aydw. iyikuhk dkd dh-mdtuyit dsay,
usihidw udkiwdw, 7naskusiyah dh-manisahk, dyakunih rnlna dh~apahkwdt
wlkiwdhk, mlna dh-andskdt. dkuyikuhk d-vnh~tipiskdk, dsay t-dsi-klsowdyik
dy-lMhtdt vnkih, dkwah pdhtukahdw u^misa, dkwah dh~kutawdt pihtsdyihk.
mwdhtsih dh-pahkisimuyik, kdh-maiwd-ma-mawimuyit wdpuswah, iiuhtdw :
potih pdyak. nipahdw. miywdyihtam.
“ dkusi

namuya ta-ndhtdhkaidw nimmis,

” itdyihtam.

ay-apiw.

dkwah

md-mitundyihtam, “ pitand dkd uhtsih awiyak
“ kahkiyaw aifisiyiniwak dkus is dydwak
dy-itdyihtahk

d-tipiskdyikj

miskawit ! ”
dtukd f ” dh-itdyihtahk

;

itd

k~oh-ituhtdt

ohi ayisiyiniwah

kd~ndh-nipahituyit, dh-mdtuyit, “ dkusi dtukd kutakak
dy-itdyihtahk, dyaku uhtsi k-dh-itwdt.

mlna

kdy-itdtisiyii,
is

dydwak

tdpwd miywdyihtam dh-pdyakut, “ dkusi mdskdts nk-dhpikihdw

f

”

7iisd-

mis, ” dh-itdyihtahk.

dkutah tahtu-Jasikdw mihtah dh-utinahk, mlna dh-tdpakwdt dh-mihtsdtiyit wdpuswah, tdpwd tdpiskdyikih, kdh-nipdtsih, wiydpahk dh-ndtdt
wdpuswah, mituni miywdyihtam mdh-mihtsdt dh-nipahdt. piyisk u^htdw
wiyawitimihk itah d-mh-akutdt wdpuswah, usdm mihtsdt dh-nipahdt.
“ haw, dkus dtsik oma dkd mayaw kd-ndhtdhkaidydhk nislmis ! ”
itdyihtam.

nama kdkway kutak
utinahk, dkutah
dh-itdyihtahk.

uma

atuskdtam, naydstaw dh-tdpakwdt dkwah mihtah dh”
k-dy-aydt, “ pitan oma dkd uhtsih miskawit awiyak I

kltahtawd dkwah, kinwdsk itah dh-aydt dkwah, usimisah

dkwah misik-

dkwah imktdw atsusisah, umnisah dy-u.<nhtatvdt, d-wih-kakwdnihtdh-pimutahkwdhdt.
tdpwd piyisk nihtdh-pimutahkwdyiwa ; piyisk
nakatsihtdw kdkway ta-wlh-kakwd-nipahdt awa ndpdsis. kltahtawd sakdhk
dh-papdmuhtdt awa ndpdsis, wdpamdw wdpuswah. d-wlh-kakwd-nipahdt,
tdpwd nipahdw. ha, miywdyihtam, dh-jnhtukahdt.
“ hay hay ! ” itwdw awa uskinlkisktvdw ; “ dkus dtsik dni dkd kd-klhnipahdhkatusuydhk, dsay dh-nipahdt nikimis xodpuswah, ” itdyihtam.
dkwah tdpwd kutakah ukihtdw atsusisah, nawats dh-misdyikih, “ kdkway
tsit-dh-miyu-nipahtdt, ” dy-itdyihtahk.
piyisk dh-klsihtdt, dkwah dyakunih
itiyiwa.

awa ndpdsis, tdpwd mdh-xnihtsdt nipahdw wdpuswah. dkwah
aw Iskwdw pikunam apdhkwdsun, dy-usihtdt u^ma tsit-didsiyit, mlna toskutdkayit. dkwah kdkdts uskinlkiw awa ndpdsis. mistahi xniyusiw awa
ndpdsis.
dkwah dkutah dm dh-ay-ay dtsik, kltahtawd wdpuswah d-wfihdh-dpatsihtdt

kakwd-wdpamdt, d-papdmuhtdt, kdh-mdtdhdt pdyak apisi-mdsusah.
“ klkway awa f ” itdyihtaxn
“ mahtih nika-kakwd-wdpaxndw ” iidyih;
,

tam.

kltahtawd kd-wdpamdt.
“ kdkway awa f
itdyihtam

;

“ mahtih kd-klh-nipahak, ” itdyihtam.

tdpwd pimwdw ; tdpwd nipahdw. dh-utihtdt, namuya nisitawdyimdw
klkwayah dhi.
“ mahtih nika-klwdhtahdw
mahtih kd-nisitawdyimdt nimis ” iidyih;
tam.
klwdhtahdiv, dh-utdpdt, dh-takuhtahdt
83186-lOJ

mkiwdhk.

”

,
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“ nimisd, matsikdtsiidn klkwayah awa ? ” itdw.
dh-wayamit aw dskinlkiskwdw sdmdk nisitawdyimdw.
“hay hay ! dkwah kd-miyu-mltsisuyahk, ni^mis ! apsi-mdsus awa
,

}}

iiik.

“ hah

!

miywdyihtam.
“

dkwah dwakunih kiy-umaskisinit

nislmis, ” itwdw

aw uskinikiskwdw,

dh-wiyinihat.

tdpwd dyakunih 7n6wdwak dkwah. dkusi nama kdkway dkwah wiyah
idpakwdw aw Iskwdw ; ayis usima dkwah ndh-7iipahdyiwa wdpuswa. tdpwd
ustma. dh-klh-nipdtsik
ohi usihdw aw Iskwdw, d-wih~utsit-d7naskisiniyit
dh-wdpahk, dh-waniskdt aw uskimkiskwdw, dsay namwdts nipdyiwa uslma,
msu
dh~pd7iih~dpihid~klsikdk, dsay usl77iah iakuhidyiwa ;
dh-mdtsiyit.
*

apisi-TTidsusah pdsiwdijiwa.

” itwdw aw uskmlkiskwdw ; “ dkus dtsik dma dkd kd-klhndhtdhkatdyahk ! ” itd7jihtam ; “ dyakuni nmwz's dkwah t~dtdsiw, " itdyihtam.
nama
dkusi d~kih~kisi~wi7jinmihdt, dkwah iydyaw asamdw u^ma.
wiya wlhkdts dkwah kitutik umna, usdTn dh-ndpdwisiyit ta-kitutikut, dkwah
dh-uskinlkiyit.^
tdpwd 77ima dh-wdpa7iiyik, kiksdpd dh-waniskdt, sdsay
dsah kd-sipwdhtd7jit usdma, dh-rndtsiijit, dkwah wiya ohi iydyaw apisi-mdsusdh-utdkusiniyik, dh-klsihdt,
waydnah dy-u^hdt, 77iitdsah d-wdh-u^htdt.
dsay mlna nisu pdsiwdyiwa
apisi-mosuswaydTfiah, kd-takusmiyit umna.
7niywdyihia7n aw uskimkiskwdw.
piyis mlna tipiskdyiw.
apsi-Tnosusah.
dkTisi
dkuyikuhk dh-klsi-atuskdtdt oh apisi-mdsuswaydnah, dh-pdswdt.
tdpiskdyikih dh-kaskikwdsut, u^ma dy-umhiuwdt aydwinisah.
piyisk mlna musiuswah nipahdyiwa pay ok, dh-pdsiwdyit, “ klkway
dtukd f ” dh-itdyihtahk aw dskmlkiw.
aw dskinlkiskwdw dh-wdpamdt, “ hdy hdy hdy ! ” itwdw ; “ dkwah
niumis dwakuni kiy-ulandskdnit. ”
“ hay hdy

!

dkusi itdyihtam ; mdka nama wlhkdts dkwah pikiskwdtitdwak, pikuh
”
atsiyaw dh-kitdpamdt aw Iskwdw usi7na, “ tdpwd mistahi miijusiw nislmis,
dh-itdyihtahk ; “ tdpwd 7niywdsin d-klh-pd-sipwdhtahak ni.nm, ” dy-ildyihtahk.

tahtu-klsikdw dh-mdt^t aw dskinlkiw, pisisik mustuswa mdh-77iisiwd
dh-pdtsitdpdt, hah, mlna mayaw piydsiwdtsih musiuswah, wiydpahkih dsay
dh-klsihdt aw Iskwdw mustuswaydnah, dh-utandskdnitsik, mlTia dh-utakuhpitsik umna, kltahtawd klkisdpd dh-waniskdt aw Iskwmv, kdydpits nipdyiwa
uslma. d-kiskdyimikut dh-klsi-paminawasut, waniskdyiwa.
dkusi dkwah
d-mltsisutsik.
d-klsi-mltsisutsik, dkuyikuhk wayawiw aw dskinlkiw, dhdh-wanlhikdt,
nitawi-klskatahwdt asdmdhiikwah, d-wlh-u^hdt asdma,
7ilsu dy-uslhtdt wanlhikanah.
iyikuhk dh-takuhtdt, dh-wdpahtahk aw Iskwdw
mistikwah dh-plhtukatdyit, d-klh-asa7ndt, dkwah uiinam ohi 7nistikwah aw
Iskwdw, dh-tlhkisahk.^ dh-klsi-mltsisut aw dskinlkiw, dh-niohkutahk, asdma
dkwah
dy-usihdt, dkmjikuhk kiskdyihtam aw Iskwdw dh-u^hdyit asdma.

mma

u^hidw dma pahkdkin, d-mh-wdskdsahk aw iskwdw.

tdpwd dh-wdpahk,

The prefix utsit- is probably an error.
The tabu against naming and speech between brother and sister seems to have lost
force on Sweet Grass; it is violated below in this story. The tabu is maintained on
^

®

its

Star Blanket Reserve.
® If the verb is really tihkisam

:

"he melts

it,”

the object would seem to be the sticks.

.
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dh-ntawdpahtahk
nikikwa.
“ dh

I

uwanihikanah,

pdyak

tasohdw

kihlwa,

dkwah pdyak

”

dwakuni mlkwanah kahkiyaw utindw.

dkwah

ohi kihlwa

^

pahkundw

aw Iskwdw, dh-pdswdt.
“ mdskots d-wih-utastutinit ni^rriy ” itdyihtam.
piyisk dkwah usihdyiwa asdma.
dh-kls-d^hdt, dkwah awa iskwdw
utindw, dh-askimdtdt uh dsama, dh-pdswdt. akusi dh-Msi-pdsdyit, klksdpd
iyikuh mlna dh-waniskdt, kaydhtd mdka mlna namuya nipdyiwa uMma,
dsay dh-mdtsiyit, d-wlh-dy-atuskdt wayaudiimihk, pahkdkinwah dh-ayvMhtdt, “ dh-miywdsik nik-osdhtdn nikindn, ” dh-itdyihtahk.
iyikuhk dhutdkusihk, wayamtimihk dh-nlpawit, klkway kd-pdhtahk. dh-ntutahk, pdti
kd-pd-nikamuyit awiya ; itdyihtam.
“ nimn dtukd, ” itdyihtam.
dh-plhtukdt, kiyipah dsay kisiwdk kd-pdiwdudiamiyit. kisiwdk dh-pdyaydyit, klskowdyiwa.
potih uslm-a kd-matwd-takusiniyit.
mihtah itah dhastdyikih, dkuiah dh-tdhtsiwdpindyit utasdmiyiwa, kd-kitdyit.
“ dydkunik dtsik oki kd-pd-nikamutsik / ” itdyihtam aw Iskwdw.

potih dh-ivayamt, pisisik askdkin kd-pdtdyit. dh-utindt, dh-wd-wdpahtahk, pot ds iydpdyisah kd-wdpamdt, dskana dh-kikamuyit, dkwah waskasiyiwa. dyakunih mdh-maniswdw, uhpim d-ahdt. askdkin min uma mihtihk tdhtastdw.
“ d-mh-utakohpit dtukd, ” itdyihtam.

dskanah oki mlnah uwaskasiyiwa pihtukahdw, dh-ahdt. dkwah dh-Jasiaw oskinlkiw, utindw oh dskanah, iskuidhk Mk dkutah dh-ahdt,
d-unh-kdtsikwahahk anih dskanah. piyis kahkiyaw utinam anih dskanah.
dh-wdpahk pdyakwanuhk apiw ; namuya mdMw, dhpiyis kawisimdw.
u^hdt dskanah.
dkwah aw iskwdw dhi mustuswaydnah dh-uslhdt, dhwah, “ ndhtdhkmltsisut

” dy-itdyimdt usdma, dhtapiwinihk k-dh-pasikuyit usdma.
dkusi dkutah, “ tdndhk dtukd ? ” itdyihtam..
dkwah aw dskimkiw d-kih-unh-kimutamawdt umisah mlkisisah.
dkusi, “ klkway dtukd f ” itdyihtam aw Iskwdw.

atdtukd

!

piysk klsihdw dh dskanah aw usinlkiw, min dhi waskasiyah. dh-tipiskdk
klsihdw aw Iskwdw mustuswaydnah. iyikuhk dh-wdpahk, dkuyihuhk kikamuhdw aw dskinlkiw dh dskanah, min dhi waskasiyiwa, d-wih~utakuhpit aw
uskinlkiw.
dmis ltdw dmisa : “ nimisd, mlkisisak tsl kitaydwdwak dh-wdpiskisitsik, dkwah d-askdhtakusitsik f ” itdw.
dha^ ”

dkusi

aw Iskwdw utindw, dh-itisinamawdt.

dkwah aw uskinlkiw

d-

slkahut, dh-klsi-slkahut, dhi mlkisisah dh-pdh-pdtdtdt, mdh-mihtsdtiyiwa kd-

wdpiskisiyit dhi mlkisisah dtah ustikwdnihk, napatd wdstsakdsah kahkiyaw
d-tdpiskahwdt mlkisisah, tdpiskdts dh-wdpistikwdndt napatd, dkwah napatd
dhi k-dsklhtakusiyit mlkisisah dh-itamuyit ustikwdnihk, dh-mlkisistikwdndt.
dkwah tdpwd miyusiw aw uskinlkiw, uskutdkay dh-pimikitdyik,
sihkusiwaydnah
dh-kikamuyit,
mlna
utdsihk
dh-kikamuyikih,
dhpdmikitdyikih, min dkutah sihkusiwayanah dh-kikamuyit, dkwah dhi

nikikwaydnah
1

Doubtless

dh-utastutinit,
slip of

utakuhpah

dskanah

the tongue for nikikwa; so translated.

dh-kikamuyit

dkwah
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waskasiyiwa dkutah dh-kikamuyit.

dkwah tdpwd miyusiw aw oskinlkiw,
dkutah dkwah tahtu-klsikdw dkwah

dkusi dkwah dh-kisi-ndnapdtsihisut.
dh-mdt^t, tahtu-Msikdw pdyak dh-nipahdt mustuswah, piyis mistahi mltsiwin

aydwak.

dkwah itah dh-aydtsik, kitahtawd nama wiyah mh~
pdyakwanuhk dh-apit.
iydtah-asamdtsi ummah,
uskinlkiiv,
aw
mdt^w
namuya wlh-mitsisdw aw dskiniw, tahk dh-kamwdiapit.
dmis ltdyihtam aw Iskwdw : “ kdhtsindh wdsakdyihtam ni^m, ” itdyihkitahtawd kinwdsk

tarn.

piyisk nlsu-klsikdw nainuya ndntaw iiuhidw

aw

uskinikiw, tahkih dh~

kamwdtapit.
a ni^miSf dh-uisakdyihtaman tsl f
latahtawd ornis itdw aw iskwdw :
”
itdw.
kikaskdyihtamihin, dkd dh-miisisuyan,
“ namuya^ ” iiwdw aw uskinikiw.
dkusi namuya wlhtamawdw kdkway.
dh-wdpahky minah dh-waniskdtsik^ dh-klsi-mltsisutsik, “ haw, nimisd,
oma k~dsindkusiydn, k-dsihuydn, dkusi tst-dsindkusiw uskinikiw ; mlna
utasdma dkusi ta-isindkusiyiwa. oma k-dpihtd-klsikdk, dkutd iit-dhtuhtdw
haw, niwlki”
dtah iskwdhtdmihk dkutah kit-dhdw uiasdmah.
uskinikiw.
mdkan, dh-pd-ndtitdn / kik-dtik. dkus Itiskih, dkdya kitutdhkan, d-wlhpd-mawindhut dyakw dwa uskinikiw, ” itdw umisah ; “ nimh-mdt^n dfdh
”
isi dkd dh-plsimuwik ; dkutd kdkikd k-dsi-mdtsiydn, dkutd nk-dhtuhidn,
‘

’

itdw dmisah ; “ klspin kitutatsi, nka-sdkdtsihik ; mdka dkd kiiutatsi, dkusi
nka-sdkdtsihdw, ” itdw dmisah ; “ kwayask dpihtd-klsikdki, dkuspi kd-wihtakuhtdt, ” itdw umisa.
dkusi dh-wawdylt, dh-mdtsnt.
dkwah aw Iskwdw dmis ltdyihtam : “ mdskdts kinwdsk dh-nlsiydkk
ni^mis, mdskdts aw dkwah dh-^akawdsit, ” itdyimdw usima ; dh-mdhisdwii

aw Iskwdw,

kdy-itdyimdt u^ma.^

dkwah d~kskdyihtahk d-iuih-dpihtddkusi aspin kd-mdtsiyit usima.
klsikdyik, plhtukdw, dh-paminawasut aw Iskwdw. d-wlh-mltsisut, mwdhtsih
dh-klsi-paminawasut, kitahtawd kdkway pdhtam ; dpihtd-klsikdhk itdhkdy
piyisk kisiwdk.
isi kd-pdhtahk dh-pd-nikamuyit awiya.
“ dkusi mdna k-dtihtdkusiyit nisdm utasdma,” itdyihtam.
kisiwdk dh-pdy-ihtdyit, kiskuwdyiwa. dkwah musis dkwah pd-pimuhpdyakwanuhk apiw. dtdskwdhtdmihk dh-pd-takuhtdyit, utasdmiytdyiwa.
iwa dkutah dsusimdyiwa. dh-pd-pihiukdyit, miiuni naspitawdyiwa u^ma.
ydhklh ay-apiw awa nivtfikimdkan ! dh-pd-ndtitdn uma ! ” k-dtikut.
u^mah dhi k-dsindkwaniyikih utaydwinisiyiwa, dkus isindkwaniyiwa
min dm dstikwdniyiw dkus Isindkwaniyiw. namuya
utaydwinisiyiwa.
kiiutdw aw Iskwdw.

dsay

mlna,

“

wawdyl

dh-pd-ndiitan

!

dma

I

d-mh-mkimitdn

”
/

k-dtwdyit.

dmis Itwdw aw Iskwdw
kakwd-uhpikihitdn, nisdmis

!

:

“

namuya dkusi
aw Iskwdw.

dh-itdyihtamdn,

kd-mh~

” itwdiv

dkusi k-dti-pasikdt awa ndpdw.
“ hdw, kd-wdpahk dpihtd-klsikdki, nika-takusinin, ta-pd-mawindhwak
”
nltsi-mlkisistikwdn, ” k-dtwdyit ; “ tsikdm dni itah awiyak nama nikitutik,
1

This motif accords with the existence of the tabu.

;

;
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k-diwdyitf dh-ati-wayawiyit, dh-aii-utindyit utasdmiwa, dkus dh-ati-pa~
mayaw dy-ati-sipwdhtdyit, k-dti-nikamuyit asdma. mispustasdmdyit.
tahi mihtdiam aw Iskwdw ohi dh-kituidt ndpdwa, dta dh-Hh-mhtamdkut
imma, pdtih dpihtaw dh~utdkusik kd-pdhtawdt ndtakdm uhtsi dh-pd-nikamdkunih dkwah usdma, mdka mlna dh-dpuhtdyit. mdka mlna
uyit asdma.
utasdmiyiwa dh-tdhtsiwdpindyit, kd-kitdyit asdma. dh-pd-pihiukdyit, misd-klh-nahapiyit usHma, asamdw,
tahi mihidtam d-kdh-kitutdt ohi ndpdwa.
dkwah dh-mltsisuyii, wiya atuskdtam ohi wiydsah kd-pdtdyit usdma, dy-dhakutdt wayamiimihk. dyikuhk a-kis-atuskdt, dh-pihtukdt, dkwah nahastdw

utuydkaniwa, dsay d-klsi-mltsisuyit.
“ nimisd, tdpwd kikiiimahin, kd-kiiutat ana ndpdw, ” itwdyiwa
“ namuy dna d-mh-mkimisk, ” iiik
“ hdw, takuhtdtsi, wdpahki, pdmawindhutsi, diah nik-uh-kutdwaskamiJan ; wiya min dkus ta-tdiam.
pihtukdisi, ufih-mawindhutsi,
kiya nikdn ! nik-dtdw ani. tdpwdhtawitsi,
dkutah t-dh-kutdwaskamiJaw ; dmiy Utah k-dpiydn, dkutah tsit-d-sdkiskwdw.
ustikwdn uhpimd ta-pahkihiin.
dkusi nika-klskikwdwdpahwdw.
utinamdhkan anim ustikwdn. dkus dma miyaw dma nika-mitsiminin. mdka, dkd
dtinamani dma mistikwdn, kdwi ta-tdpiskdpayiyiw ustikwdn. dkusi nika”
sdkdisihik. hd, dkusi, nimisd !
’

‘

d,

sdkisiw

aw Iskwdw.

“ piyisk niya mlna dkusi nika-tdtdn, ta-kutdwaskamikiydn. nlst dkusi
nika-tdtdk.
dkusi sdmdk tit-dtinam nistikwdn, t-dti-wayamhtatdt.
klspin
dkus Ispayikih, sdkdtsihitsih, iidh kd-pahkisimuhk, dkutd tit-dhtuhtdw
ndpdw. kahkiyaw utaydwinisah ta-mihkwahikdtdyiwa. dyakw ana d-wihidpwdhtawdhkan dwaku, dh-miywdtisit, ” itik
pd-ndtisk, d-mh-ivlkimisk.
u^ma aw Iskwdw ; “ hah, dkusi, nimisd ! ”
piyis dkusi tipiskdyiw. piyis kawisimdwak. dh-wdpahk, d-klh-waniskdt, dkwah dh-klh-mltsisutsik, mitunih ndnapdtsihdw aw uskinlkiw, dh~
wawdsit.
pisk kdkdts dpihtd-klsikdyik, naniuya kdkway atuskdtam aw
Iskwdw, dh-kaskdyihtahk ; dm dmma, “ mdskdts nka-sdkdtsihik, ” k-dtwdyit,
piyisk dpihtd-klsikdyiw, dsay kddwakd tahkih dh-md-mitundyihtah.

pdtwdmtamiyit, dh-pd-nikamuyit asdma.
“ hdh, ” itdyihtam, “ mitun dtsik dma dh-kakdpdtisiydn, ni^m dtukd,
kd-Wi-itdyihtamdn ! ” itdyihtam.
dtah d-pd-takuhtdyit uskinlkiw, dtah iskwdhtdmihk dsusimdyiwa tasdmiyiwa.
”
dh-pd-pihtukdyit, “ yah, mtsi-mlkisisiikwdn, dh-pd-mawindhutdn !
*

‘

k-dtwdyit.
“ dha’

” itwdyiwa u^ma.
dh-kitdpamdt, tdpiskdts pdyak aylsiyiniw dkus Isindkusiyiwa.
“ hd, kiya nikdn, nltsi-mlkisistikwdn ! ” itimdwa u^ma.
dh ! namuy a ! kiya nikdn ! kiya kipd-mdtawdn, ” itwdyiwa
“ dha'

!

!

u^ma.

”

wdh-kutdwaskamikiyit, u^ma
itahk dh-dhtiskawapiyit, dkutah wd-sdkiskwdyit, u^ma umdhkumdniyiw
uhtsi klskikwdwdpahwdyiwa. itdh k-dpit aw Iskwdw, dkutah pahkihtin dma
dm dstikwdn
utami-tapa^w aw Iskwdw ; namuya utinam.
ustikwdn.
kdwi dkutah tdpiskupayiyiw. dkusi pimdlisiyiwa. pd-wayawiyiwa ; kdw
dkutd nahapiyiwa.

kitdpamdw.

iiah

“ haw, kiydskuts

dh-apiyit,

mdka

I

dkutah

” k-dtimiht

umma.
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k-dpiyit u^ma, akuiah wdh-kutdwaskamikiyit
usima. ndhi kd-pd-mdtawdyit itah k-ds-dhtiskawapiyit, dkutah kd-sdkiskwdt
usdma.
dh-kiskikwdwdpahumiht umna, itdh dh-pahkihtiniyik utinam aw
uskinlkiw, dh-ati-wayaudt.
“ itah ndh awiyak kiy-d-sdkdtsihit / ” itwdyiwa, dh-ati-sipwdhtdyit,
d-sipwdhtaidyit oho mistikwdn.

wawdyiyiwa

;

itah

dkwah ma-mawimow, dh-mdtut, u^ma ustikwdniyiw d-sipwdhtatdwiht.

u^ma wiyawiyiw, dh-astdt uhtapiwiniyih. namuya nipiw, dh~dtah~
ydhydyiwa, d-pa-pimisiniyit uhtapiwiniyihk.
sipwdhtatdwiht ustikwdn,
dkwah tahk dh-mdtut aw Iskwdw, piyisk kinwdsk dkutah aydw, tahkih dhydhydyit u^ma ; mdka nama kdkway ustikwdn,
utinam

dkusi Jdtahtawd ka-takuhtdyit napdw, pahkisimotdhk dy-uhtuhtdyit.
d-pihtukdyit, tapwd piku uhtapiwinihk nahapiyiwa, “ dh-pd-ndtiidn
d-udh-wlkimitdnf ” dh-itikut.

sdmdk nisitawdyimdw dwakuni

kd-kih-itikut

;

u^ma.

” itdw

“ pitah ka-mltsisundnaw, ” itdw,
;
tdpwd paminawasow. dh-klsi-paminawasut^ dkwah mitsisowak.
dh-ldsi-mltsisutsik, “ haw, wawdyiy dkwah, ” itik.
“ dha^

,

dkusi wawdylw.
“ tsdskwa pitah, ” itdw ; “ pitah nika-pondn, dkd tii-ahkwatsit ni^m, ”
itwdw aw Iskwdw, dh-wayavnt, ndd dh-utindt yosJcihtakwah, dyakunih dhpondt.
haw, dkusi / ”
haw, ” itwdw, dh-pakitindt, “ dkdya mhkdts dstawih !

—

wayawiw.

kahkiyaw plhtsdyihk

uma unkiwdw

Iskwdw, d-sipwdhtdtsik, dh-kiwdhtahikut.
takusin

mkiwdhk awa napdw,

dh-mihkwahikdtdyik.
“ ah, dkutah ayd dkwah

!

k-dstdkih nakatam aw
dkusi ndtd, kdkats dh-tipiskdk,

pdtih misdyiw udkih

awa ndpdw, kahkiyaw

”

tdpwd miywdyihtam aw Iskwdio dh-udtsdwdt ndpdwa. mistahi kakdyawisiw awa ndpdw, pisisik dh-mdlsdt, awa mlna iskwdw kahkiyaw kdkway
dy-u^htdt.
piyis kinwdsk dh-uimhtsdhtutsik, kltahtawd kiskdyihtam aw
iskwdw dh-vnh-aydwdt awdsisah, piyisk d-misikitit, dkuyikuhk awa ndpdw
kiskdyihtam.
“ hdw, namuya nika-mdt^n, ” itwdw ; “ usdm mistahi kik-dtuskdn.
dkwah awdsis d-mh-aydwat, namuya nintawdyihtdn i-dtuskdyin. mdskdts
wih-uhpikitsih aw awdsis kd-mh-aydwdyahk, ” itdw.^
“ dha^ ” itdw aw Iskwdw.
,

tdpwd namuya mistahi dh-atuskdw, dkd ia-misi-wandtsihdt oh dwdsisah.
piyisk kltahtawd dkwah dhkusiw aw Iskwdw, d-udh-wdpamdt awdsisah.
tdpwd piyisk tawdsimisiw, pdtih ndpdsisah.
kltahtawd, “ tdpiskdts kutak, ” itdyihtam.
“ miydmay mlna pdyak, ” itdw undpdma,

min dyaku ndpdsis. nlsdtdwak
tdpwd min dyakuni wdpamdwak.
aydwdwak. miywdyihtam aiva ndpdw, min aw Iskwdw. dkwah nama wlhkdts mdtslw awa ndpdw, pdh-pdyak dh-pamihdtsik utsawdsimisiwdwa.
piyisk kinwds itah dy-aydtsik, piyisk misikitisiwak awdsisah dki. dkwah
dh-pimuhtdtsik awdsisah dki, utdskwanisiwdhk mdhkumdnah sdkikiniyiwa
miiuni mdmaskdtamwak utawdsimisiwdwa dh-mdhkumdndki ndpdsisak.
^

Rationalized or rudimentary couvade?
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dkwah atuskdwak, awa ndpdw dh-mdhawa mlna iskwdw aiuskdw dkwah, dkwah dk dwdsisak pisisik ma~

itdskwandyit.

mdtM,

kiyipa misikitiwak,

mdtawdwak, atsusisah dh-aydtsik, dw-uhtsi-mdtawdtsik. kltahlawd mdna
namuya wdpamdw awa iskwdw utsawdsimisah kd-kapd-Hsik. dyikuhk wdtdkusiniyikihy dkuyikuhk takuhidyiwah utsawdsimisah.
kitahtawdj “ ka-wanisinindwdw ! ” itdw utsawdsimisah.
piyisk misikitiwak dki ndpdsisak.

Jditahtawd

mdka mina

dh-ikatdh-

dh-dkawdwdyit, u/ih~kakwd~wdpamdw aw Iskwdw ukusisah.
omisi k-dtwdyit : “ hah, ni^mis / mahii mlna nitawdpamdtdn kisisinaw I ” k-dtwdyit.
dkuyikuhk kd-kiskisit usHma, aspin kd-Jah-klskikwdwdpahumiht. dhpimutahkwdyit, aspin wdpisisiyihk klh-ati-nlpawiyiwa.
dkus Isi knwdw.
namuy dkwah wdh-atuskdw, dh-ay-apit, dh-md-mitundyihtah aspin dhkitimahimiht usima. dyikuhk d-wdh-tipiskdyik, kd-takuhtdyit uskusisah.
“ kdkway uma mdna dh-ndtamdk, kd-kapd-Hsik dkd kd-takusiniydk f ”
mdka kiskdyimik dh-kitdpamdt ukusisah, aspin kd-sipwdhtdyit, k-otinipawiyit wipisisiyihk.
omis Itik : “ ndka, dtdh uma mdna dh-4tuhtdydhk, pdyak mlkiwdhp
dh-aydk, ayisiyiniw dh-pdyakut, dkd dy-ustikwdnit, dkw dna mdna dhntawdpamdydhk, dkdw oma k-dpiydhk, ” itik.
mdtdw aw Iskwdw.
iyikuhk dh-pdni-mdtui, dmis ltdw : “ ntsawdsimisitik, kisisiwdw ana ;
nisdmis ana ; mistah dna d-klh-miyusit, d-klh-mlkisiwiyik usiikwdn, mdka
d-klh-mawindhukut vntsi-mlkisistikwdna, aspin d-H-sipwdhtatdyit usiikwdn.
kdydpi t^h ^ ydhydw f ”
“ dha* ; kdydpits ydhydw, ” itik ukusisah.
dmis Itwdw aw d^mimds : “ nisidsd, dyakw dtsik dnimah dtdh didnaw
k-dydk, anah pihtdyask kd-mkit, dyakw dtsik dnima ispimihk k-dkutdk,
“ hd, kd-wdpahk mlna ka~
itah kdhkdkiw k-dkusdt, ” itwdw aw dsdmimds
”
nitawdpamdnaw kisisinaw, itwdw aw d^mimds.
tdyitj

“ dha^

”
.

idpwd dh-uidkusik, takusin awa ndpdw, d-klh-mdt^t. uivikimdkanah
ka-kamwdiapiyiwa.
“ tdndhki, niwlkimdkan f ” itdw.
“ nd, dk dki kiisawdsimisinawak kd-kapd-Hsik dkd k~dpitsik, k-dtitdn
mdna, ds dki usisiwdwa dh-mdn-ituhtdtsik, dyakuni dh-dtsimustawitsik,
k-dh-kamwdtapiydn, ” itwdyiwa.
dkusi tdpwd dh-tipiskdyik, dh-nipdtsik, dh-wdpahk, kiksdpd asay mlna
dkwah namuya wdh-kitahamawdw aw
sipwdhtdyiwa utsawdsimisiwdwa.
Iskwdw utawdsimisah.
dh-ntawdpamdtsik dki awdsisak usisiwdwa, dkutd dh-takuhtdtsik,
d-klh-pdnahkik, dmis Itwdw aw ustdsimds : “ hd, nslmis, mahii niya nlkdn
nika-kakwd-ndtdn kisisinaw usiikwdn, ” itdw.
“ hd,

nMmis,

klspin

pdtdydni,

”
kakwd-waniskdpitdhkan kisisinaw,

itdw.

“ aha^ . ”
dkus d-ati-wayawlt aw ustsdsimds, dkutah skwdhtdmihk dh-aydt, “ hdw,
”
uskats d-kih-itdyihtamdn tit-dmitsasku^^wiydn !
^

For kayapils

initial ts

come

ts^h ;

together.

so usually in close-knit phrases of rapid speech

when

final

and
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tdpwd d/ipihydWf dh-pimihdt dkutd kd-kih-wdpahtahk usisah ustikwdniyiw, dkutd dh-iakuhtdt, t^ki mwdhtsi dh-ihtdt, kd-kituyit dhi kdhkdkiwa,

dkus dwa kd-mikisistikwdndt wayamw, dh~tdpwdt, “ kimh-maskamikamndnnw nikdhkwdskwahikan ! ” dh~itwdt.
dkusi tapa^w awa umltasku^s, dkwah d-nawaswdtiht, dh-Mwd-mdkuhiht, ayis atimihisih ta-nipahihi.
k-dydyit. dkusi pdnihdw.

dkwah aw d^mimds dmis ltdw
“ ha,
awin. ”

kah

mayaw
f a,

:

dkusi piyisk takusin itsimisah itah
“ tdnsi tiyotaman f ” itdw ustdsah.

t^kih dh-aydydn, dsay kitow ana kdhkdJdw

mahti niya

I

” itwdw

nimdsihik-

;

aw d^mimds.

dkwah aw o^mimds wayamw.
“ hdw, uskats d-kl-htdyihtamdn ta-kdhkdhkuwiydn

” itwdw.
uhpihydw, dy-ispihdt.
tdpwd kdhkdhkowiw ;
dkutd dh-takusihk,
ispimihk uhtsi mosklstawdw dhi kdhkdkiwah.
kdhkdkiw awa isplh dh~
wdpamdt, namuya udh-kiidw, dh-kustdt kdhkdhkwah. dma ustikwdn manipitarn awa kdhkdhk, dkus dh-tapasU. dyikuhk wdhyaw dh-ihtdt, dkuyikuhk
kituyiwa. iydtah-wayawipahtdt awa, dsay wdhyaw klh-atimihdyiwa.

“ dhdhd

!

” itwdw ;
” itwdw.

“ nawaswdk, nawaswdk

!

!

kimaskamikawindnaw

ndstikwdnim !
nandtuhk itdwiwiwak, dh-nawaswdtsik. mlhkawikiw kdhkdhk ; naka~
tdw kahkiyaw dhi kd-pimihdyit.
Mk dh-ihtdt, dmis Itwdw : “ nistdsdh, ydhtdwdpinah ! kakwd-waniskdpis kisisinaiu ! ” itdw.
tdpwd d-ydhtdwdpinahk, dkwah dhi d-mh-kakwd-waniskdndt, dkuyikuhk
kisiwdk dkwah ayaw.
“ dwakivd, nistdsd ! sinikuhkitundpis ! ” itdw.

um ustikwdn, dkwah aw dstdsimds d-sinikuhkitundkusi pimdtisiw. kd-nawaswdtsik dki kahkiyaw kiwdwak. miywdyihtamwak dki ndpdsisak dh~pimdtisiyit usisiwdwa.
“ haw, klwdtdn dkwah I kiwdhtahdtdn kisisinaw ! ”
tdpwd tdpiskupayiw

dndt.

umpisisah dkwah uiastutinah, dyakunih piku utinam
awa kd-mikisiwiyik ustikwdn, dkus dh-wayamtsik.
“ a, m&inns, niya nka-pimiwihdw kisisinaw. ))
d,

wayaw^wak.

“ dha’

”

ha, dh-pimuiahkwdt, “ haw, nisis, otah nk-dti-nipawinan.

dstam-itah kd-sakdk, dkutah nika-pahkisinindn. ”

kd-mkiydhk

tdpwd pimih-nlsukdpawiwak mpisisihk.
dh-utdkusik, dkutah pahkisinuk, dkutah uhtsi d-pimuhtdtsik. aw Iskwdw wayawitimihk dh-atuskdt,
kltahtawd kd-pd-sdkdwdyit usdma dkwah utawdsnnisah, dyitaw dh-pd-pmuhdwdsisak usisiwdwa.
sdmdk aw Iskwdw, “ hay hay ! ni^mis pimdtisiw 1 ” itdw, d-takuhtdyit, dh-atamiskawdt, dkwah dh-pihiukdisik, dh-ati-klsitdput aw Iskwdw.
idtsik dk

kltahtawd kd-jnhtukdyit umkwidkana.
“ hay hay hay / ” itdw ; “ tdpwd dyimdts

niwdpamdw

nlstdw

/

” itwdw

awa ndpdw.
dkusi dkutah aydwak.
pisisik dh-mdtawdkdtsik usisiwdwa, namuya
dkwah mhkdts kunt ltd iluhtdwak dki awdsisak, usisiwdwa d-wltsi-mdta-

wdmdtsik plhtsdyihk.
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“ dkd tdtdhk kisisiwdw
Iskwdw utsawdsimisah, “ hd,

kimdtawdkdndwdw

mistahi

!

namuya

nka-mdiawdkdtikwak nitdhkwaiimak

;

” itwdw

!

”

aw oskimkiw

aw

dh-itdt

“ kiydm
dwakunik k~oh~pimdtisiydn, ” itdw

!

;

umisah.
dkusi piyisk kinwdsk aydwak. awa ndpdw pisisik mdMw. kltahtawd
namuya iakusin, dh-wdpahk, dkd dh-takusihk, “ mahtih, nitdhkwaiimitik,
nka’-nitunawdw kdhtdwiyiwdw, ” itdw.
“ aha^ ”
.

tdpwd nitunawdw. itah dh-mdtdhdt miiihtdw ; pot dsah kdh-mdtdhdyit
mdswa ; dyakunih mitihtdyiwa mstdwa. pdtih wdpahtam dy-usdlindyik,
dkutah dsa kd-Jad-pasdhtsdyik dkutah, mohkitsiwanipdk dh~aydyik.
wlstdwa.
dh-utihtahk, itah uhtsih kd-wayawltsiwaniyik, kd-pdmisi-kindpikwah,
dh-tdwatiyit, dh-utatdmikut, d-misiwdpayihi~
sdkiskwdyit
kut.
awdn ohi, dkutdh klh-apiyiwa vfistdwa, namuya dh-nipiyit. mstah
namuya nipiw. vfitapimdw unstdwah, piyis dtukd dh~tipiskdyik.
dh-wdpaniyikj dka dh-takusihk, dki nisotdwak, aw dstdsimds, “ mahtih
nka-ntunawdw ksisinaw I ”
“ awahd, nistdsd ! ” itwdw aw d^mimds,
iuhtdyit

dkusi sipwdhtdw aw ustsdsimds. pdtih itah dsah k~dti-mitihtdyit mdst^k
wah, dkutah at-ay-ituhtdw.
piyisk utihtam dma mdhkitsiwanipdk.
dh-ihtdt, kd-pd-sdkiskwdyit misi-kindpikway dh-tdwatiyit, dh-utatdmikut.
dh-papdtikupayihui, dhi utdskwanihk mdhkumdnah kd-sdkikiniyikih, “ dwakuni nik-dh-mdtiswdw, ” dy-itdyihtahk, naspdts isiwdpinam dhi, d-misiwdpayihiht. pot dhi usisah kiy-apiyiwa, dkwah dhtdwiyah.
dkusi mina tipiskdyiw.
dh-wdpahk, aw dkw d^mimds kd-sipwdhtdt,
wistah mitihtdw.
dh-ntunawdt ustdsah.
pdtih dsa kd-mitihtdt mdswah.
mdhkitsiwanipdk dh-utihtahk, tsiki dh-aydt, dm itah k-dh-pd-sdkiskwdyit
misi-kindpikwah, mdka mlna pd-sdkiskwdyiwa.
“ dwakuni kd-misi-wandtshikutsik, ” itdyihtam.
iydta-tdwatiydh-tdwatiyit, d-wih-utatdmikut, pdyakwanuhk nlpawiw.
itsi,

namuya

kih-ispayiw.
“ sdhkih, misi-kindpik

pd-wayamh / ” itdw.
d-vnh-utaidmikut, namawya kaskihik.
!

tdwaiih

!

tahkih ayiw”
I
dh-itdt, sdhk dh-tdwatiyit, papdtikddkds dh-pd-wayawiyit,
payihdw, dmis isi dyltaw d-isiwdpinahk utdskwanah. mituni tdskiswdw dhi
misi-kindpikwah.
awdn dhi, ustdsah usisah dhtdwiya dkutah uhtsi pdwayawiyiwa.
nipahdw ayisk dhi ; dkusi klwdhtahdw.
kiwdwak ; dhtipiskdyik takusinwak udkiwahk.
dkwah dh-wdpahk, dmis itwdw umnimds awa : “ haw, usdm kimdhtnamuya ds dni kimanitdwin ; pisisik kisdkotsihikawin.
sdwin, nistdsd.
”
ntsawdts dh-itdyihtamdn niya kik-dtitindwdw.
”
“
iydtah-itwdyitsih,

“ sdhkih

aha’

.

“ haw, ndhtdh, kiyawdw nikdwiy : tsdskwah aylsiyiniwak tit-dhtdwak ;
nikdn dtdh wat^hk kikdw-aydndwdw ; ka-misikiiindwdw ; ukiniyak k-dsiylhkdsundwdw, ” itdw dhtdwiyah dkwah ukdwiyah, “ usdm dh-miyu-pimdtisidkwah kiya, nisisd, dtdh dh-pahkisimuhk, dkutd kik-dtaskln.
dhydk.
mlkisistikwdndt aylsiyiniw nikitimdkdyimik,
tit-dtwdw aylsiyiniw ; dhkika-wdpamik,
nisisd.
dkwah
niyandn
: dtah nlkdnds isi tit-dpi^snipdt,
isiwak atsdhkusak ; tsdh-t&%kih tit-dydwak ; nik-dkutdwiwindn niydn nis”
tds, ” itdw ; “ hah, dkusi, niydk !

—

‘

—

•

’
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dkusi oki sipwahtawak. watsiy dh-utihtahkik awa dmkimdkana, kawipayihdwak ; ukiniwiwak. dkwah oki ndpdsisak ispimihk ituhtdwak, dhatsdhkusiwitsik

.

dkusi dkuyikuhk dh-iskwdk dtaydhkdwin.

There was a certain large town, of old, when, as we are told, they
ate each other. And there a woman was chief, a Thunderbird-Woman,
who ruled over one-half of the town; and over the other half there ruled as
chief a Wolf; a man was this one. They used their followers as prizes
of the contest, of their manitou contests, so that, whenever one was defeated, then his followers were killed and eaten; that is what is called
“eating each other.” Various kinds, those who were called men, various
kinds of beasts they were. That is the way this was.
Then in the part where the Wolf was chief, a young woman from there,
who had a small brother whom she cared for and loved, when her lather
and mother and all her other brothers and sisters had been killed, and only
the two, she and her little brother were left alive, then thus she thought:
“I shall go away; perhaps it will be possible for my little brother here to
live,” she thought; “He is too pitiful, the little fellow,” she thought; “So
then, tonight let there be very bad weather! Let it snow!” she said; “I
shall go away and no one shall know whither I go.” So she thought.
Really, when night fell, there was very bad weather, and it snowed.
Then the young woman was glad. As soon as it was very dark, she made
ready; she cut down her lodge and threw it aloft into the storm. And her
sleeping-mats and her blanket-robes and all the things she would have
occasion to use, she took, when she had made ready, and she wrapped all
her possessions in a buffalo robe. In this way she set out, dragging her
belongings, dragging them as if on a flat sled, and carrying her little brother.
There was a bad storm. The storm kept on all night, while she walked on.
At last day dawned; the bad weather did not abate. All that day it
stormed. Only towards evening the day grew clear. She kept on walking.
At last night fell. At that point she camped. She had nothing to eat,
there where she slept. When day broke, she went on. Then, when day
broke, her little brother cried, because he was hungry. Yet she needs made
ready to go on. When she had found a stretch of country that was dotted
with clumps of trees, where there was one larger grove, thither she went,
to look it carefully over, thinking, “I shall try to find a good place to live.”
Really, she did find in the wood a hollow place where there was water and
dense forest round about. There she pitched camp. She cleared off the
snow where she meant to dwell; she built a fire. Her little brother still was
weeping with hunger. When she had built the fire, she made something
to use as a snare.
And so, when her little brother had gone to sleep, she set a snare,
thinking, “Perhaps I may kill a rabbit; my little brother could eat it.”
Then, as she gathered faggots, from the place where she gathered
faggots, some rabbits scampered forth.
One of them got caught in the
snare.

She

killed

it.

“Splendid! Now my little brother shall eat!” she thought.
She took it back with her; eagerly she prepared it to cook, that she
might give her brother to eat. When she had cooked it done, her little
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So she gave him food. Then she got up and fetched sticks
to build their lodge. In the end she had got many sticks. By this time
her little brother was again on the verge of crying, so she sat down by him
and consoled him. There she remained. As soon as he had ceased to
weep, she built their lodge, cutting grasses, with which she thatched the
lodge and made matting for underfoot. By this time darkness was at hand,
but she had built her lodge so that it would be warm; and now she took
her little brother inside, and built a fire within. Just at sunset she heard
a rabbit squeal. She went there: there was one. She killed it. She was
brother awoke.

glad.

“So my little brother will not go hungry,” she thought.
She sat there.
Then, in the night she meditated, thinking, “Would that no one might
ever find me! Are all persons, I wonder, even so?” she thought; the way
those people were in the place whence she had come, they who always
killed and ate each other, because she thought, “Are others, I wonder,
that way too?” was why she spoke thus.
Truly, she was glad to be alone, for she thought, “In this way, perhaps
I shall

bring up

my

little

brother.”

There every day she gathered firewood and snared

many

rabbits;

truly, after each night, when she had slept and in the morning fetched
the rabbits, she was very glad that she continued to kill many of them.
At last she built out of doors something on which to hang the rabbits, having killed so many.

and

“Well, and so
gry!” she thought.

now my

little

brother and I shall not too soon be hun-

She worked at nothing but snaring rabbits and bringing wood, and
concerning that place where she was, she thought, “Would that no one
might ever find me!”
Then in time, when she had been there a long while, her brother grew

Then she made arrows for her brother, meaning to teach him to
be a good marksman. Really, in the end he was a good shot; in time the
lad became skilled to the point where he wanted to try to kill something.
Presently, as he walked about in the wood, he saw a rabbit. When he
larger.

tried to kill
lodge.

it,

really,

he killed

it.

“Splendid!” said the young
danger of our starving, now that
thought.

And

He was

glad,

woman; “And

my

little

and brought
so

brother

it

into the

now
is

there will be no
killing rabbits,” she

so she made some more arrows, larger ones, thinking, “So that
he can do well at killing things with them.” At last, when she had finished
them, and the lad was using them, really he killed many and many rabbits.
Then the woman tore pieces from the tent-covering and made something
for her brother to wear as breeches and as a shirt. By this time the lad
was almost a young man. He was very handsome. Then, as they dwelt
there, presently, as he was walking about, trying to get sight of rabbits,
he came upon the track of a dwarf moose.
“What kind of creature is this?” he thought; “Suppose I try to get
a look at him,” he thought.

Presently he saw

it.

“What kind

of creature

is

this?” he thought;

him,” he thought.
So he shot an arrow at it; really, he killed it.
he did not know what manner of beast it was.
“Let me take him home; let me see if my big

“Let

me

see

1

if

can

kill

it,

When
sister

he went up to

knows him,” he

thought.

He

took it home, dragging it, and brought it to their dwelling.
“Big sister, come, see; what sort of creature is this?” he said to her.
When the young woman came out, at once she recognized it.
“Splendid! Now we shall have good eating, little brother! This is
a dwarf moose,” she told him.

“Ho!”
He was

glad.
brother can
“And from this creature
young woman, as she set about skinning it.

my

have moccasins,” said the

woman no longer set snares; for
now her brother continued to kill rabbits. So now the woman prepared
that creature, that her brother might have moccasins of it. When they
had slept, in the morning when the young woman got up, her brother was
So then they ate

by no means

it.

And now

the

had gone hunting. In the afternoon her
brother arrived; he brought two dwarf moose.
“Splendid!” said the young woman; “And so now we shall never need
to go hungry!” she thought; “Now of these creatures my brother shall
have breeches,” she thought.
So, when she had finished skinning them and cutting them up, with
zeal then she gave her brother his food. Never now did her brother address
her, for he was too bashful to speak to her, now that he was a young man.
Then, the next morning early, when she arose, she saw that again her
brother had already gone away to hunt; she, for her part, set zealously to
work preparing the hides of the dwarf moose, to make breeches. Toward
evening, when she had finished tanning the dwarf-moose skins, her brother
arrived.
Again he was bringing two dwarf moose. The young woman
rejoiced.
Soon night came. By this time she had finished working the
hides of the dwarf moose, and was drying them. So then, of nights she
would sew, making clothes for her brother.
At last he killed also a buffalo, and brought it home, thinking, “What
still

asleep, but

kind of beast is this?”
When the young woman saw it, “Splendid! Splendid!” she exclaimed;
“Now my brother can have this one for his sleeping mat.”
So she thought; but now they never spoke to each other, only that
the woman would look for a moment at her brother and think, “Truly,
my brother is very handsome,” and, “Truly, it is well that I brought my
brother off here.”
The youth hunted every day, and dragged home buffalo always
entire; as soon as he would bring a buffalo, by the next morning the
woman had already prepared the buffalo hide, for sleeping robes and robes
to wear, for her brother and for herself. And then one morning, when she
got up, her brother was still asleep. When he knew that she had finished
cooking, he got up. So then they ate. When they had eaten, the youth
went out of doors, to cut sticks for snowshoes which he intended to make,
and to set traps, two traps which he had built. When he came back when
.
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the woman saw that he was bringing sticks of wood, after giving him his
meal, the woman took the sticks, and melted some fat. When the youth
had eaten, and was whittling the sticks to make snowshoes, then the
woman knew that he was making snowshoes. Then she prepared that
rawhide for cutting round the edge. Then, the next morning, when he
went to look at his traps, he had trapped an eagle and an otter.

“Har’

He

took

all

the feathers.

And

the

woman

skinned the otter, and

dried the skin.

“No doubt my brother wants a head-dress,” she thought.
Then he made also his snowshoes. When he had done making them,
the woman took the snowshoes and threaded them with the thongs, and
dried them. And so, when they had dried, when in the morning she got up,
again her brother no longer slept, but had gone hunting; so she went about
her work outside the lodge, tanning hides, thinking, “I shall improve our
dwelling.”
Towards evening, as she stood outside the door, she heard
something. As she listened, it appeared that someone was singing as he

came; so it seemed to her.
“I wonder if it is my brother,” she thought.
When she went inside, quickly from close by came the sound of that
person. When he had come near, he broke off his song. It was her brother,
coming home with song. Where the faggots lay, on top there he threw his
snowshoes, and as he did so, they gave a call.
“And so it is they who came a-singing!” thought the woman.
When she went out, he was bringing nothing but fresh hides. When
she took it, and looked at it, she saw that it was the skin of a young bull,
with the horns and the hoofs. These she cut off, and laid them aside.
The hide she laid also on top of the firewood.
“Doubtless he wants a blanket-robe,” she thought.
The horns and the hoofs she brought indoors and put them down.
Then, when the young man had eaten, he took the horns and placed them
close to the fire, to take out the bone. At last he took all the bone. Then
he went to bed. The next morning, he sat in one place; he did not hunt,
but prepared the horns.
And the woman, preparing the buffalo robe, just as she thought of her
brother, “He must be hungry!” even then her brother rose from his settee.
Then, “I wonder what is the matter!” she thought.
But it was because that youth meant to steal his sister’s wampumbeads.
So,

“What can

be?” thought the woman.
At last the youth finished preparing the horns and the hoofs. By
nightfall the woman finished the buffalo robe. When the next day dawned,
the youth attached to it the horns and the hoofs, to make him a blanketit

robe.

He

and

said to his sister, “Sister, have you
some that are blue?” he asked her.

wampum

beads that are white,

“Yes.”

them and handed them to him. Then the youth
combed his hair, and when he had combed it, breathed upon those beads,
whereupon a great many of those white wampum-beads were on his head
Accordingly, she took

there; he had threaded all the hairs on one side of his head with the beads,
just as though his hair were white, and on the other side the blue beads
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Wampum -Head.

Then

handsome
was that young man; his coat was ornamented with quill- work and with
tassels of weasel-skins, and some were on his breeches, and they, too, had
quill-work, and they had weasel-skins on them, and he had a headgear of
that otterskin, and on his robe were horns, and hoofs were on it. Then
truly handsome was that youth, when in this guise he had decked himself.
Then, as he hunted each day, and each day killed* a buffalo, in time they
had a plenty of food.
Then at one time, when they had long dwelt there, then presently
were strung on his head

:

he was a

truly

the youth did not care to hunt, but sat still in one place. Although she
gave her brother food, the youth would not eat, but sat listlessly there.
The woman thought, “Surely my brother is in pain.^'
At last two days passed and the youth had not gone anywhere, but
sat all the time inactive.
Then the woman asked him, “Brother, are you in pain? You make
me sad, not eating,” she told him.
“No,” said the youth.
Thus he did not tell her what it was.

The next morning, when they got up and had

“Now then, my
young man will look;

eaten,

even as I look, even as I am dressed, so a
even his snowshoes will look so. From the direction of noon that youth
will come.
Here by the door he will place his snowshoes. ‘Come, my
wife, I have come to fetch you!’ he will say to you. When thus he speaks
to you, do not address him. One who comes to challenge me is that youth,”
he told his sister; “I shall hunt over here, in the direction where the sun
never goes; from this direction, where always I do my hunting, from this
direction I shall come,” he told his sister; “If you speak to him, he will
defeat me; but if you do not speak to him, then I shall defeat him,” he
told his sister; “Exactly at noon, that is when he will come,” he told his
sister,

sister.

With that he went out of the lodge, on his hunt.
Then the woman thought thus: “Perhaps because

my brother and

I so

long have been alone together, perhaps now he has fallen in love with me,”
she thought concerning her brother; because she was silly, she thought
thus of her brother.
So her brother was off hunting. When she knew that noon was at
hand, she went indoors, and prepared her meal. As she was about to eat,
just as she had done cooking, she heard something; in the direction of
noon she heard someone who came a-singing. At last he came near.
“Even so my brother’s snowshoes always sound,” she thought.
When he had come near, he ceased from his song. And now he was in
sight, walking hither.
She sat still. When he came to the doorway, there
he leaned up his snowshoes. When he came inside, greatly he resembled
her brother.

“From

of old

my

wife sits here!

It is to fetch

you

I

have come!” he

said to her.

As looked those

clothes of her brother’s, so looked this person’s clothes.
His head, too, looked exactly so. The woman did not speak to him.
Again, “Get ready! It is to fetch you I have come! It is to marry

you!” he
I

said.

Thus spoke the woman: “It was not with the like
did my best to bring you up, my brother!” she said.

of this in

mind that
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At that the man rose to his feet.
“Very well, tomorrow at noon I

Wampum-Head,” he

shall

come

to challenge

my

fellow

“Seeing that everywhere else no one ever
speaks to me,” he said, and went out of the lodge, taking his snowshoes
as he went, and putting them on. As soon as he started away, the snowshoes began to sing. Very sorry was the woman that she had spoken to
this man in spite of her brother’s instruction. Then, in the middle of the
afternoon she heard snowshoes come singing from the north. It was her
brother, bringing, as always, a treat of game. When he threw his snowshoes, as always, on the wood, the snowshoes gave a call.
As he came
into the lodge, deeply she regretted that she had spoken to that man.
WTien her brother had sat down, she gave him his meal. While he ate,
she worked at the meats which he had brought, hanging them out of doors.
When she had finished her work, she went indoors and put away her
said;

had done eating.
“Sister, truly, you have brought me to an evil pass by speaking to
that man,” he said; “His purpose is not to marry you,” he told her; “Now
then, when tomorrow he comes to challenge me, at this spot I shall sink
into the ground; he, in turn, will do the same. When he comes into the
lodge to challenge me, ‘You first!’ I shall say to him.
If he complies,
there he will sink into the ground; and right here where I sit he will stick
out his head from the ground. At that I shall slash off his head. His head
will fall to one side.
Do you then take his head. I shall hold fast to the
body. But, if you do not take the head, his head will fly back into place.
In this way he will overcome me. There, that is the way of it, sister!”
Oh, the woman was frightened.
“Then I, too, shall do the same, I shall sink into the ground. He will
do the same thing to me. Then at once he will take my head with him
out of the lodge. If this happens, if he defeats me, then from the direction
of the setting sun will come a man. All his garments will be made of red.
He will come to fetch you; he will marry you. Give credence to him,. for
he is good,” her brother told her; “There, that is the way of it, my sister!”
At last night came. At last they went to bed. In the morning, when
he got up and when they had eaten, the youth made a careful toilet and put
on his finery. It was almost noon, but the woman did not work at anything, for she was unhappy; she brooded without cease on her brother’s
words, “Perhaps he will defeat me.” At last it was noon, and already that
person came noising it, snowshoes a-singing.
“Alas,” she thought, “It is plain that I was most stupid to think,
brother’s dishes, for he

‘Perhaps

it is

When

my

brother!’ ” she thought.

the youth arrived there, he leaned up his snowshoes in the

doorway.

When
come

he came into the lodge,
to challenge you!” he said.

“Ha,

my fellow Wampum-Head,

I

have

“Yes!” spoke her brother.
she looked at them, they looked like one and the same person.
“Ha, you first, my fellow Wampum-Head!” her brother was told.
“Ha! No! You first! It is you have come to play,” said her brother,

When

“Very well!”
8318^11
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There where he sat, there he sank into the earth,
and there, in front of her brother as he sat, there he came sticking out his
head, and her brother with his knife slashed through the other's neck.
Toward where the woman sat fell that head of his. She was taken up
with fright she did not seize it. That head of his went back into place.
Thereupon he was alive. He emerged from the earth; he sat down again
She watched him.

;

in his place.

now

your turn!” her brother was told.
He made ready, from where her brother sat, he sank into the earth.
In front of where he sat who had come to play, there her brother stuck out
his head from under the earth. When her brother's head had been slashed
off, that youth took it from where it fell, and started out of the lodge.
“There is the one who, of all anywhere, could defeat me!” he said, as
he Rxarted to go away, taking with him that head.
Then she lamented, weeping, because her brother's head was taken
away. She took up her brother's body, and placed it upon his settee. He
did not die, even though his head had been taken away. He breathed, as
he lay there, on his couch. Then, weeping without respite, at last a long
time that woman stayed there, her brother all the while breathing; but he
had no head.
Then, at one time, there arrived a man who came from the region of
“There, but

it is

the setting sun.

When

he came into the lodge, really, he sat down directly upon her
couch, saying to her, “I have come to fetch you; I mean to marry you.”
At once she recognized him as the one of whom her brother had told
her.

“Yes,” she said to him; “But first let us eat,” she said to him.
Accordingly she cooked a meal. When she had prepared her meal,

they

ate.

When

they had eaten, “Come,

make ready now,” he

told her.

So she made herself ready.
“Wait a bit,” she said to him; “First I must put fuel on the fire,
that my brother may not freeze,” said the woman, and went out of the
lodge; she took four sticks of crumbling wood and put them on the fire.
“There,” she said, as she set them down, “Never go out! Well, I am
ready!”
She went out. The woman left behind in their lodge all the things
that were there, and they departed, that man taking her with him to his
home. Accordingly, over yonder, at nightfall, that man arrived at their
dwelling. She saw that his lodge was a large one and that it had been made
-

—

entirely red.

“Now

dwell here!”
Truly, the woman was glad to be with the man. The man was very
industrious, hunting all the time, and the woman, too, made all manner of
things. At last, when they had been married for a long time, she knew
Then the man
that she was going to have a child;

knew

it.

“Very well, I shall not hunt,” he said, “You would be working too
much. Now that you are going to have a child, I do not want you to work.
Perhaps the child we are to have will grow up,” he told her.
“Yes,” the

woman answered

him.
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Accordingly, from that time on she did not work much, so as not to
Then in time the woman fell ill, as she was about to see
her child. Then, finally, she bore her child, and it turned out to be a boy.
Presently, “It seems as if there were another,” she thought.
“Surely there is one more,” she told her husband.
Really, they saw this one, too. This one, too, was a boy. They had
twins.
The man was glad, and the woman too. Then the man never
hunted, each of them taking care of one of their children. At last, when
they had been there a long time, those children grew bigger. Then, when
those children had begun to walk, knives grew forth from the elbows of
those boys.
They wondered greatly at their children’s having knifeelbows. Quickly they grew up. Then they worked, as the man hunted.
The woman, too, now worked. And those children always played, having
arrows with which to play. Then, in time, the woman would not see her
children all day. Only just before evening her children would come home.
Presently, “You will get lost!” she told her children.
At last those boys grew to full size. Then at one time, when in their
usual way they had walked off and out of sight, the woman decided to try
to observe her sons.
One of them said, “Come, younger brother! Let us go again to see
our uncle!”
At that she remembered her brother, who had had his head cut off,
the last she had seen of him. Her sons shot arrows, and off they sailed,
standing on their arrows. Thereupon she went home. She did not care
now to work, but sat there, thinking of how her brother had been undone
when last she had seen him. Not until nightfall did her sons come home.
injure that child.

“What

day you do not come home?”
But her sons knew that she had observed them as they went off standing on their arrows.
Thus they answered her: “Mother, because we always go off there, to
where there is a solitary lodge, where one man stays alone, who has no
head because we visit him, that is why, as you say, we do not stay at
home,” they told her.
She wept.
is it

you always go

after,

when

all

—

she stopped weeping, she said to them, “My children, he is
your mother’s brother; he is my younger brother; he was very handsome,
and beaded was his head, but his fellow Wampum-Head challenged him to
a contest and carried off his head. Is he still breathing?”
“Yes; he still breathes,” her sons told her.
The younger brother spoke as follows: “Elder brother, plainly it
appears that it is none other than that which, in the town over there, hangs
aloft over the dwelling of him who lives in the centre, there where the
raven sits aloft,” said the younger brother; “Come, tomorrow let us again
visit our uncle,” said the younger lad.

When

“Very well.”

At

nightfall that

man

arrived from his hunt.

His wife was sitting

and brooding.
the matter, my wife?” he asked her.
“Dear me, when these children of ours, as I always am telling you,
stay out all day, it seems that they always go to where their uncle is, and
now they have told me it, and that is why I sit and grieve,” she said.

“What
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Then, when night came, and they had slept, then in the morning early,
again their children went off. And now the woman did not care to stop
her children.
When those children went to see their uncle, and had come there and
built up the fire, the elder boy said, “Now, younger brother, let me first
try to go get our uncle’s head.”

“Very

well.”
“Well then, brother,
feet,” he told him.

in

if

I

come bringing

it,

try to pull our uncle to his

“Yes.”
Then, as the elder brother was going out of the lodge, as he stood
the doorway, “Now, at the very first I did think that I should be a

swallow!”
Really, he rose into the air and flew to where he had seen his uncle’s
head. When he got there, just as he was near, that raven croaked.

At that the wampum-headed one came out of the lodge, and hallooed,
crying, “Someone is trying to rob us of m}^ lodge-emblem!”
Then that swallow fled, and was pursued and close pressed on his way
home, for if he were overtaken, he would be killed. At last he arrived
where his younger brother was. Then he was left alone.
Then the younger lad spoke to him; “How did you fare?” he asked his
elder brother.
“Ho, just as I got close, that raven croaked;
ceived.”
“Well! Now, let me try!” said the younger lad.
Then the younger brother went out of the lodge.

my

coming was per-

“Now,

at the very first I did think that I should be a hawk!” he said.
So he turned into a hawk; he rose into the air, flying high. When he
came to that place, from on high he attacked the raven. When the raven
saw him, it would not croak, for it feared the hawk. The hawk snatched
that head and made off in flight. Not until he was far on his way did the
raven croak. Though that person came running forth from the lodge,
by this time the other had flown far off on his course.
“Alas!” he cried; “Go in pursuit!
have been robbed of

We

my

head!” he cried.
They turned into

all manner of creatures, as they went in pursuit.
swift; he left behind all that fly in the air.
When he came near, he cried, “Brother, open the door! Try to pull
our uncle to his feet!” he told him.
When, accordingly, the other threw open the door and made ready to
pull him to his feet, by that time he was close by.
“Here it comes, brother! Rub his mouth!” he told him.
Truly, that head flew into place, and the elder lad rubbed his mouth.
So he came to life. All those who had given chase went back. Those
boys rejoiced that their uncle had come to life.

The hawk was

“Now

Let us take our uncle home!”
They stepped out of the lodge. His arrows and his head-dress, only
these he took whose head was beaded, as they stepped forth from the
then, let us go

home!

lodge.

“Now, younger brother,
“Very

well.”

let

me

be the one to take our uncle.”
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Then, shooting an arrow, “Come, uncle, on this we others shall stand
as we go. In the grove this side of where we live, there we shall come to
earth.”

Truly they went along, two of them standing on his arrow. Toward
evening they came to earth there, and from that point walked on. As
that woman was at work out of doors, presently she beheld coming forth
her brother and her children, the children walldng at either side of their
uncle.

At once that woman said to him, “Goodness! My brother is alive!”
and went to welcome him, and they went indoors and she set about preparing a feast. Presently her husband came in.
“Splendid, splendid!” he said to him; “Truly, after long delay I see
my wife’s brother!” said that man.
So there they stayed. Those children did nothing but play with their
uncle, and now never went off anywhere, but played with their uncle
indoors.

“Do not thus with your uncle! You treat him too much as your playfellow!” said the woman to her children, but, “No!” said that youth;
“Let my nephews treat me as their comrade at play; it is to them I owe

my

he told his sister.
So at last they were there a long time. That man was always hunting.
Then at one time he did not come home. When he had not arrived by the
next morning, “Now, my nephews, I shall look for your father,” he told
them.
life,”

“Very well.”
So he sought him. Where he came upon his trail, he tracked him;
it appeared he had come upon the trail of a moose
this moose his brotherin-law had tracked. At last he saw a hill over a ravine in which was a
spring of water. To that place it seemed that his brother-in-law had gone.
When he came to it, then from where the spring flowed forth, a Great
Serpent thrust out its head with gaping jaws, and drew him in and swallowed him bodily. Whom did he see but his brother-in-law sitting there,
alive. He, too, did not die. He sat with his brother-in-law, until it must
have been night.
When he did not come home by next morning, of those twins the elder,
“Let me go look for our uncle!”
“Be on your guard, my brother!” said the younger lad.
Accordingly, the elder brother set out. There where it appeared that
his father had trailed the moose, there he walked on. At last he came to
that spring. When he came near, the Great Serpent thrust forth its head,
gaping, and sucked him in. When he doubled himself up, thinking of the
knives that grew forth from his elbows, “With these I shall cut him to
There
pieces,” he swung them awkwardly, and was swallowed whole.
sat his uncle and his father.
Thus came another night. In the morning the younger brother set
out to look for his elder brother. He came to where it appeared that
he had trailed a moose. He too trailed it. When he came to the spring,
as he got near to where the Great Serpent had thrust forth its head, again
;

it

thrust out

“This

is

head.
the one who destroyed them,” he thought.
its
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opened wide its jaws to draw him in, he stood still in place. No
matter how much it opened its jaws, it could not make him come that
way.
“Courage, Great Serpent! Open your jaws! Come out a bit farther!"
he said to it.
Though he continued to encourage it to draw him in, it could not get
hold of him. It kept coming out farther and farther, and he said to it,
“Courage!” and it stretched its jaws as far as it could; he doubled himself
up and swung his elbows out at both sides, like this. He cut the Great
Serpent all to strips. Whom did he see but his brother, his uncle, and his
father, coming out from there! For he had slain that creature; so now he
brought them home. They went home; at nightfall they arrived at their

As

it

dwelling.

Then, the next morning, thus spoke that younger lad;

“Now

then,

you are too foolish, my elder brother. It seems that you have no manitou
power; you are always being defeated. It will be better if I tell you what
I have planned."
“Very well."
“Well then, my father, as for you and my mother: soon there will be
mortal men; in future time you will stay on the hills; you will be tall;
thorn-trees you will be called,” he told his father and his mother, “because
you are good beings. And you, my uncle, over here in the place of the
setting sun, there you will have your habitation.
‘The man with the
beaded head has taken pity on me,' a man will say; in his sleep he will
And as for us: here, a little ways ahead there will be
see you, my uncle.
small stars; they will be near to each other; such will we be, my elder
brother and I,” he said to them; “There, that is the way of it; be off!”
Accordingly, those others went off. When they came to a hill, he and
his wife, they threw themselves upon the ground; they turned into thornAnd those boys went up aloft and turned into stars.
trees.

—

—

And

so this

is

the end of the sacred story.

(20)

Flute- Bearer

Coming-Day
kd-klsikdw-pihtukdw.

pdyak as dma otdnaw dh-misdk, dh-mdh-matawdtsik, dh-motutsik.
Mtahtawd pdyak awa iskwdw pakwatam, dh-kitimdkdyimdt u^misah.
“ nka-sipwdhtahdw ; ta-kakwd-uhpikiw, ” itdyihtam.
dh-tipiskdyikj sipwdhtdw, dh-tapa^L
“ mdskots,
ndhtdwiy nikdwiy dh-nipahihtsik,

—

—

dkwah nipdyakun

mdskots mdtawdhkih, dkwah nika-nipahikawin, ” itdyihtam ; dyako uhtsi k-d-sipwdhtdL
nistwdw dh-nipdt, dkutd miywdsiniyiw askiy, misiwd d-sakdyik.
“ a/i, mdskots ota nam dwiyak nik-otihtikj ” itdyihtam
“ dkusi titdhpikiw ni^mis, ” itdyihtam.
tdpwd dkutah usdhtdw vrikih. kiyipa lasihtdw wiki, dkwah usdhidw
astis uhtsi tdpakwdna, d-mh-kakwd-nipahdt wdpuswa^ “ dkutowahk piku
nik-oh-pimdtisindn nisimis, ” dh-itdyihtah. tdpwd tdpakwdw. dkwah mihtah mistahih dwatdw. dkw dh-tipiskdyik, d-lah-nipdtsik, dh-wdpahk, ndtam
utdpakwdnah. nlsu nipahdw wdpuswah.

ni^mis,

asitsi
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“ hay hay

dkwah ni^mis kd-rmtsisut ! ” itwdWy dh-lawdhtahdt
dkwah
tdpwd miywdyihtam awa ndpdsis, dh-pd^miht wdpuswah.
lasiswdw aw Iskwdw, dy-asamdi u^misah.
d-Hsi-mitsisut, kutakah mina
vMhtdw, dsa mlna dh-ntawi-tdpakwdt ; dkuyihuhk mdna kdh-Jawdtsih, dh~
!

atuskdtahk mihtah, itah dh-ay~aydt.
piyisk misikitiyiwa

u^ma, dkwah dy-u^htdi

atsusisah, d-kiskindhama-

ta-pmutahkwdyit unmisah.
tdpwd kaskihtdw d-pimutahkwdt awa
“ mdskdts Jdkway wdh-nipahtdtsih uskimk-itkh^ ” dh-itdyimdt,
wiya tahtu-Msikdw dh-nipahdt wdpuswah, dyaku
k-dh-kiskinohamawdt.
piku dh-atuskdt, dkwah awa ndpdsis pisisik dh-mdtawdt pHhisdyihk, dskaw
wayaudtimihk, awa piku iskwdw dh-atuskdt, mituni kitimdkdyimdw
wdt

ndpdsis.

Mtahtawd dkwah d-misikitiyit uMma, u^htdw
utayowinisiyiwa, wiki dh-jnkusahk, dyakd uhtsi uskutdkayiw dw-u^htdt,
mlna utdsiyiwa.
dkwah wdskwdhtdmihk uhtapiw awa, dh-at-dskinlkit
namuya dkwa
dkwah pdyakwanuhk
dh-at-uskinlkit.
apiw
awa,
papdmuhtdw wayawitimihk, naydstaw dh-mltsisut, wdpuswah piku dhmowdtsik umisah. nama vfihkdts kitutitowak.
u^misa, itah d-wiy-ohpikihdt.

Mtahtawd utinam umdhkumdn, d-ntawi~Mskikahahk
misdskwatwah, dkwah ahtsdpiyah, dh-plhtukatdt, d-wih-u^htdt, dh-mdhkwtahk, ohi mlna ahtsdpiyah, atsusisah d-wdh-UMhtdt.
dkwah namuya tdpwd
Mh-nipahdw aw Iskwdw wdpuswah. dkwah ndhtdhkatdwak. pakwdtam aw
Iskwdw dh-ndhtdhkatdisik, usdm pdyakwanuhk dh-apiyit uMma. dkwah
awa uskinlkiw k-d^htdt ohi misdskwatwah, utinam t^kahikan, d-ntawinlsu u^htdw.
dkusi
wandhikdi mistikwah uhtsi, mistiku-wandhikan.
poti dh-wdpahk,
dh-klwdt, pdyak piku nipahdyiwa dmisah wdpuswah.
d-ntawdpahiahk uwanihikanah, nipahdw Mhlwa, dkwah dhdwa ; dkusi nlsu.
dwakuni mlkwanah uhtsi imhtdw impisisah. dh-klsihtdt, dkwah umisah
astis miyik, dy-usihtdt, ahtsdpihk dh-tahkupitahk. dkwah mlna dh-ntawdpahtahk uwandhikanah, tasdhdw nikikwah dkwah utsdkah, dkwah utsdkiwaydnah
dkwah ohi
d-mh-upihtatwdnit, nikikwa d-udh-utastutinit, nikikwaydnah.
kihlwa, uskan dtah umatdwahk, utihtsimanikanis utinam, kitsuhtsikanis
dh-unhtdt. dh-kls-d^htdt, utinamiyiwa umisah kdwiyah, d-udh-kikamuhdyU
piyisk uskinlkiw.

kitsuhtsikanisihk.

dh-klsihtdyit, akutdw.

dkusi miywdyihtam

aw Iskwdw,

“

dkwah kdkway ta-nipahtdw nisdm

I

dh-itdyihtahk.

nama wiya udh-mdtsiyiwa u^ma, pdyakwanuhk dh-apiyit. dskaw
nama kdkway nipahtdw wdpuswah aw Iskwdw. dkusi nama kdkway mltsiwak.
pakwdtam aw Iskwdw dkd d-wlh-mdtsiyit usdma ; dkd kdkway dh-asamdt
potih

usdma, dyak ohtsi k-oh-pakwdtahk.
nama kdkway nipahtdw.

mlna dh-wdpahk, dh-ndtahk utdpakwdna,

dh-takuhtdt wikiwdhk, umaskisina dh-pahpawahahk, dh-koniwiyikih,
“ hd d dy ! ” itwdw aw Iskwdw ; “ tdpwd nimihtdtdn dkd kdkway dh-asamak
ni^m ! ” itwdw “ dkwah dy-uskinlkit, wiyaskuts dtukd kdkway ta-nipahtdw, ta-mltsiydhk, nitdyihtdh, dkd k-dspayik, ” itwdw aw Iskwdw, dh-utinahk
mihtah, d-wlh-ponahk.
“nka-pdhtdk ni^m, ” dh-itdyihtahk, dma k-dhitwdt.

dkus dti-plhtukdw, dh-ponahk. nahapiw. dh-pa-pimisihk ow uskinlkiw,
waniskdw, dh-utinahk kitsuhtsikanis mlna vMpisisah. dkwah maskusiyah
utinam, iskutdw dh-akwdsiwdpahahk. dkutah astdw maskusiyah, dh-kaskdpahtdyik, kitsuhtsikanis dma dkutah dh-itisinahk, dh-miydhkasahk.
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dkusi dmis liwdw :
hd dy^ nimisd, dh-kitirndkindtarif dkd kdkway
k-o~wih-nipahidydn, usdm mistahi t-dtuskdyin, dy-itdyimitdn, ” itdw umisydhidwdpinah ! ”
ah};

ydhtdnam aw Iskwdw, dkwah aw oskinikiw

dh-kituhtsikdt.
dh-k%siapisi-mdsusah, dh-mihtsdtiyiif

akuldw.

kiyipah kd-pdpayiyii
dkutah iskwdhidmihk d-pimipayiyit, dwakuni dh-pdh-pimwat. iyikuhk dh~
mdstinahk vdpisisah, dkuyikuhk pdydw, dhtsi pikuh mihtsdt mistahi nipa~
hdw. dkuyikuhk tapasiyiwah dyakuni.
dh, nimisd ntaw-utinah nlpisisah.
mihkdwikwdwi, kd^hamdhkan. ”
tdpwd wayamw aw Iskwdw. dh-itdpit, mihtsdt apisi-mdsusah nipahdyiwa.
“ hay hay ! dkwah kd-mitsisut ninmis ! ” itwdw, atsusisah dhi dh-wdhmhkwatinahk, dh-ati-kd^hahk.
dh-'fdhiukatdt, pdii kl-musdskatdyiwa u^ma, dh-wdwdkinamiyit utakuhpiyihk.
d-kih-utinamiyit atsusisah, dh dtaydwinisiyiwa, “ nimisd, wayamwdpinayi / ”
kituhtdt,

f

dh-wayaunwdpinahk, dkwah umdhkumdn utinam, dh-wayavfiL
dhnandtawdpahtahk dhi kd-wayawiwdpinahk, namuya wdpahtam.
dkusi
dkwah dh-wiyanihtdkdt. dh apisi-mdsusah d-Jasi-wiyanihdt, iydyaw paminawasdw. dh-kdsi-mitsisut, dkwah dw dpisi-mdsuswaydna ndd utindw, d-ivihpdswdt.
dkus uwiydsima pdhtukdydwatdw.
dkwah dtiht wayaudtimihk
astdyiwa, sdm mihtsdt kdh-nipahdyit.
dh-Hsi-nahastdt, dkwah pdhtukdw,
pdskis mlna dh-paminawasut, dskaw dh-atuskdtdt dh dpisi-mdsuswaydna.
dh-utdkusiniyik, asay kdsihdw, dkwah dh-kaskikwdtahk u^ma dh-utaydwinisiyit,
kdkdts ta-kawisimutsik, dh-ispayiyik, Jasihtdw.
itisinamawdw

unma,

pustaydwinisdw aw uskimkiw. dsay mlna kutakah pdswdw. dkusi
d-kawisimut awa uskimkiw, awa wiy Iskwdw atuskdtdw apisi-mdswaydna,
piyis d-ndhtdhkwasit, kawisimdw.
kiksdpd dh-pdkupayit, dsay u^ma
simatapiyiwa.
dkusi paminawasdw.
d-klsi-mltsisutsik, dsay mlna aw
uskinlkiw iskutdw utinam, mlna dh-miydhkasahk ukituhtsikanis.
^‘ydhtdwdpinah, nimisd ! ” itdw.
d-ki-ydhtdnahk, kituhtdw.
dkwah wdwdskdsiwah dyakd pdtsimdw,
dyakunih dkwah dh-ndtsihdt. iyikuhk mlna dh-mdstinahk impisisah, dkuyi-

kuhk mlna tapasiyiwa.

nimisd, uiina nlpisisah ! ”
dh-wayaudt aw Iskwdw, d, mihtsdt dkwah wawdskdsiw.
“ hay hay ! mahtiy dkwa dk dh-ndhtdhkatdydn ! ” itwdw

”

d,

dhi dh-wdh-udhkwatinahk atsusisah.
dh-pdhiukaidt, dsay mlna Jdh-musdskatdpiyiwa
“ ha, nimisd, dyakunih anih wayawdwdpinah

aw Iskwdw,

u^ma.
I

” itdw.

dkwah umdhkumdn utinam aw Iskwdw, d-mhwiyanihtdkdt.
nama kdkway wdpahtam u^ma utaydwinisiyiwa, ayis dhwdpinamiyit.
dkusi dkwah mlna wiyinihtdkdw.
dh-klsi-wiyinihtdkdt,
dkuyikuhk dkwah klsitdpdw, d-mh-mltsisutsik. piyisk mltsisdwak. d-klsimltsisut, iydyaw dkwah uMhdw pisi-mdswaydnah, dkwah pdyak wdwaskdsiwa, wawdskdsiwaydna. iyikuhk dy-utdkusik, kahkiyaw klsihidw, dkwah
pitah dh-paminawasut.
dkwah
dh-kdsi-mltsisutsik, dkwah kaskikwdsdw.
klsihtdw utaydwinisiyiwa u^ma.
pahkdkinwah.
iydyaw dkwah pdsam
wayavdwdpinam.

piyis
*

A

mistahi

tipiskdyiki,

dyikuhk

kawisimdw.

good instance of bravado: one lets a bad situation go
danger by giving a trivial reason for the delay.

belittles the

iyikuhk
far,

dh-pdkupayit,

and then, before

acting,
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dkuyikuhk

mayaw

sdsay

waniskdyiwa

dh-Msi-mltsisutsik, dsay

kakwdydhdw dh-paminawdsiU.
vMma.
rmna miydhkasamiyiwa ukitsuhisikanisi-

yiw,

“ yohidwdpinahk
d-ydhidwdpinahk,

/

”

kituhtdw.
dsay rmna pdtsimdw mdswah, dkwah
dyakunih rmna dh-ndtsihdt. iyikuhk rmna dh-mastinahk vfipisisah, poyow.
“a, nimisd, ntaw-otinah nlpisisah ! ”
dh-wayamt, mihtsdt dkwah mdswah.

“ hdy hdy hdy ! dkwah dkd mayaw kd-ndhtdhkatdydhk ! ” itwdw aw
Iskwdw, dh-dt-utinahk atsusisah.
dh-pdhtukdtj dsay mlna musdskatdpiyiwa.
“ d, nimisd, dkunih anih wayamwdpinah I ” iidw umisah.
wayamwdpinam ; dkuyikuhk umdhkumdn dh-utinahk, dh-wayami,
d-wdh-wiyanihtdkdt.
dkwah wiyanihtdkdw. d~Jdsiyinihtdkdt, dkuyikuhk
dkwah paminawasdw. d-klsi-mltsisutsik, dkwa mlna dh-uuhdt apisi-mosuswaydna, pdyak mlnah wdwdskdsiwdkin, “ tsit-dtakuhpit " dy-itdyihiah,
kdkdts dh-ati-tipiskdyik, klsihtdw, pita min dkwah dh-paminawasut, d-wihasamdt u^ma. tdpwd d-klsi-mltsisutsik, dkwah kaskikwdsdw, aydwinisah
dw-u^htdt.
maywds kawisimuyit u^ma, dsay klsihtdw, dkwah kutakah
dh-pdswdt apisi-mdswaydnah dkwah mdswaydnah.
iyikuhk iskuh d-ndhdh-wdpahk, d-waniskdt, dsay Jatdhkwasit, pdn-dtuskdw, d-wnh-nipdt.
simatapiyiwa u^ma.
dkusi dkwah ati-paminawasow, d-vnh-mltsisutsik.
,

mayaw

mlna miydhkasamiyiwa kituhtsikanis. ydhtdwdpinam aw Iskwdw, d-kituhtdyit VMma. dkwah mustuswah pdpayiyiwa,
dkunih mlna dh-ndisihdt. dyikuh mlna dh-mdstinahk wdpisisah, dkuyikuhk
d-Jdsi-mltsisrttsik,

pdni-nipahdw.
“ dkusi, nimisd / utinah nlpisisah / ” iUiw.
dh-wayaudt aw Iskwdw, dsay mlna miywdyihtam.
“ hdy hdy ! dkus dtsik dma dkd vfihkdts kd-kota-mltsiydn ! ” itwdw aw
Iskwdw, dy-dh-utinahk atsusisah.
dh-plhtukdt, dsay mlna kl-musdskatdpiyiwa vMma.
“ d, nimisd, dyakunih wayawdwdpinah ! ” itik ; “ dh-mandh-mistahdtuskahitdn, dkd k-dh-ma-mdtsiydn, ” itdw.
dkusi wayawdwdpinam aw Iskwdw, dh-utinahk umdhkumdn, d-way aunt,
dh-wiyanihtdkdt. iydyaw iydpdsisah wiyanihdw.
“ dyakunih dkwah t-dtakuhpiw nisdm, ” itdyihtam.
d-klsi-wiyanihdt, pit dwakuni pdhtukahdw, itah ta-pdsoyit dh-kikamuhdt.
dkuyikuhk dkwah d-ntawi-wiyanihtdkdt. dh-ay-dpihtd-klsikdyik, pit dkwah
paminawasdw, d-wih-asamdt imma. d-Jasi-mltsisui, dkwa mlna u^hdw pisimdsuswaydnah, dh-klsihdt, dkwa min dhi mustuswayd7iah. dh-utdkusik,
klsihdw.

pit

dkwah mlna paminawasdw,

dh-mltsisutsik. d-klsi-mltsisutsik,
dh-kaskikwdsut, mistahls dh-tipiskdyik, klsihtdw aydwinisah,

dkwah mlna
dkwa min dwa uskinlkiw dh-pustaydwinisdt, awa wiy iskwdw dh-ay-atuskdtahk uwiydsima. dyikuhk mistah dh-tipiskdyik, kawisimdw. dyikuhk dhpdkupayit, kdydpits nipdyiwa u^ma, iydyaw d-paminawasut, d-unh-asamdt
u^ma. dyikuhk d-klsi-paminawasut, waniskdyiwa u^ma, dkwah dh-mltsisutsik.

d-klsi-mltsisutsik,

wayaudw, dy-u^htdt

namuya dkwah miydhkasamiyiwa.

dkwah wiya
dkusi dkwah

itah d-udh-akutdt uwiydsima, tdsipitsikan.
d-sdkaskinahtdt dwaku tdsipitsikan, kutakah mlna u^htdw tdsipitsikana,

dkutah t-dstdt uwiydsima. piyisk kinwdsk atuskdtam, d-nahastdt wiydsah.
iyikuhk dh-klsihtdt, dkwah usihtdw pahkdkinwa, aydwinisa dkwah d-wiwu^htuwdt usima, tdpwd dh-klsihtdt, dh-pdh-plmikitahk.
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kinwdsk dkwah dh-aydisik, dmis Itwdw aw uskimkiw : “ haw, nimisd,
kiydnaw
pikuh oma k-dsindkusiyahk f ” itdw.
“ d d d, ninmis, mihtsdtiwak oma ayisiyiniwak, tdpiskots kiya dkwah
niya dkutdwahk dy-ihidtsik ; mdka namuya kwayask dy-iidtisitsik, dh-mdhmawindhututsik, siydkdisihitutwdwi, dh-^nipahiiutsik.
dywaku dh-pak~
wdtamdn, kd-ldh-pd-sipwdhtahitdn, dh-api^sisiyan,
mdskois vfih-dhpikiU
‘

d-kkh-itdyimitdn.
did isi dpihtd-kisikdk isi mihtsdtiwak ayisiyiniwak,
mdka d-matsi-ndtsihtdtsik, ” itdw ; “ iskwdwak watsistwanihk dh-aku^tsik,
sih,

^

awiyak uskimkiw dkutd tdkuhtdtsi, dsay d-^hkimiht ta-tdhisdkvdit, utihtdtsi
awiyak ta-imkimdt. mdka ndhtaw nihtsipayiwak uskinikiwak, dh-nipah~
isihkik,
dkusi dyakunik dh-ati-mdwdtsik.
dwaku namuya miywdsin,
dkwah did mdmihk, dkutd misdw dtdnaw ; dwakunik dh-kd-kakwd-nakatitutsik, awiyak ndkatihtsih, d-misi-wandtsihiht, min dyakunik dh~mdtutsik.
dyakd uhisi, pitand uhpikihak ! k-d-kih-tdyimitdn. dyiman ndnitaw ia-Jdh‘

’

ituhtdyin, ” itdw uMma.
“ hd, nimisd, wdpahkih nka-sipwdhtdn, ” itdw.
mdtdw aw iskwdw, dh~pakwdtahk d-ud-sipwdhidyit usima, “ mdskdts
ta-misi-wandtsihdw, ” dh-iidyihtahk.
dkusi dkway d-iipiskdk, kawisimdw.
kiksdpd waniskdw aw iskwdw,
d-wi-sipwdhtdyit u^ma, dh-kisitdput. dh-kisi-mitsisut, wawdyiw aw uskinikiw, d-pasikdt, ukituhtsikanis dma dh-tdpiskahk, dtdh dh-astdt uspisk-

wanihk kitsuhtsikanis.
“ d, nimisd, awiyak wdh-imhitsih,
upipikwan-kd-nayahtahk
”
dsiyihkdsun,
itwdw aw uskinikiw, dh-ati-wayawit, d-sipwdhtdt.
‘

'

nik-

dpihtd-kisikdhk isi sipwdhtdw, dkutd watsistwanihk k-dkusiyit iskwdwah,
dkunih dh-ntawdpamdt. niswdw dh-nipdt, dkuyikuhk utihtam dtdnaw.
dh-takuhtdt, “ dwahd-d-d, upipikwan-kd-nayahtahk takusin 1 ” itwdwdn.
hd, pdyakwayak ntumdw.
mistahi miywdyihtamwak dk dyisiyiniwak,
“ dkwah kd-mitsisuydhk ! ” dh~itdyihtahkik.
dkutah aydw unsahkdtsdhk,^ dh dkimdwa dh-uy-dhtdvnhkdt, dh dskinikiskwdwa dh-usimit. tdpwd dh-tipiskdyik, ituhtdw unsahkdtsdhk. dh-pihtu~
kdt, apiyiwah dhi uskinikiwa.
“ upipikwan-kd-nayahtahk, mdna kipd-vnwih ni^mak, ” itdw.
“ namuya ! ” itik.
“ d, namuya ! wdpahkih ka-ntaw-imwin ni^mak.
utihtatwdwi, kika”
unwin, watsistwanihk dh-aku^tsik ni^mak,
itdw.
“ dha’ ” itik.
,

tdpwd kdwdw vnsahkdtsdhk.
“ dh, ndhtdh, dh-pd-wiwit ds dni upipikwan-kd-nayahtahk, ” itdw.
“ daha’ / ” itwdyiwa.
piyis wdpaniyiw.
wayaudw kikisdpd, dh-knsi-mdh-mitsisdwiht awa
vnsahkdtsdhk.
“ hdw, hdw, iyiniwitik, pd-wayawik, pd-wayaunk ! upipikwan-kdnayahtahk pd-kitdpamik, d-imh-nitawi-mwit ! ” itwdw, dh-ati-sipwdhtdt.
d, kahkiyaw ayisiyiniwak tuhtdwak, dkwah d-mhkwdpitsik tdwdyihk
dkutah dh-tsimasut awa mistik. dh-Jnsi-apitsik, kd-pd-takuhtdt upipikwankd-nayahtahk. dh-kitdpamdt, tsapasis aydyiwa watsistwanihk, dh-takuhtdt,
sdmdk dh-ati-mdtsikiyit. dkusi d-wih-utihtdt watsistunihk, pa-pakamah-

^

In the succeeding episode Wisahketchahk seems to play merely the role of one of the

spirit-animals. At the end of the story he is
version obtained on Star-Blanket Reserve.

more

in cnaracter.

The same

is

true of a

wdyiwa mistikwah

;

kdwi kinwdskusiyiwa.

dkwah dkuta mpisisah dpat-

miydstinahkih, dh~pa~pakamahwdt upihtatdh-uhtsi-Hhtsdku^t.
wdnah, kdwi sdkaskindyiwa mpisisah.
dkusi takhih d-sipwdydhtawit, wiy dwa msahkdtsdhk tahk dh-itdpit,
“ asawdpamihk, ta-pdtakutsihk upipkwan-kd-nayahtahk ! ” dh-itwdt msahksihtdWf

dtsdhk.

ndwdw d-yahkimuyit

dhi mistikwah, namuya
hdw, utinam umistanipiwaydn, dh-pdtdtahk.

piyisk
askiy.

dkwah wdpahtam

” Utah tahkuhts watsistwanihk nika-pdndsin, ok tskwdwak itah k-dpitsik ! ” itwdw.

tdpwd dkutd pondsiw.
“ dkusi mdka kd-mkimitdhk / ” itik iskwdwah.
“ dha’ ! ”
utindw oh dsimimdwa, dh-mhtsiwdpindt.
tahk dh-asawdpit wisahkdtsdhk, kltahtawd kd-pdtisdpamdt,
dh-sdkowdt ; “ dkwah piydtakutsihk upipikwan-kd-nayahtahk

hywww

!

!

”

msahkdtsdhk, dkutah pahkisiniyiwa. amn oh,
d^ma ! mituni wandisipayiyiwa.
“ wass ! ” itwdw ivlsahkdtsdhk.
kutakah min dhi nlhtsiwdpindw. piydiisdpamdtsih unsahkdtsdhk, dsay
dh-sdkdwdt, “ dkwah piydtakutsihk upipikwan-kd-nayahtahk I ” dh-itwdt,
mdka piydkisiniyitsi, namuya kwayask isi-wdpamdw usdma. ndpdwisiw.
dkwah awa upipikwan-kd-nayahtahk pdtatam uma mistanipiwaydn.
“ wdhyaw did nka-nihtdsin ! ” itwdw.
itah dh-s-ohtsiskawapit

dkusi wisahkdtsdhk dmis Itwdw : “ hd hah I tdpwd nikakwayakihik,
nimna kit-dsi-ndpdwisiydn k-dsiwdpindt ! ” itdw ; ‘‘ tdntd kd-pihtsdk askiy
t-dtdmuyin ? niyah kimh-ntawi-nipahitn, upipikwan-kd-nayahtahk ! kindpdwihin ! ”
dkusi dkwah dh-ntunikdt, dh-wdh-wdskdpahtdt, dmis isi, tdntdh tanihtakusiyit dh-ntunahk.
kltagtawd miskam itah dsah dy-oh-tapasiyit.

dkwah mitihtdw.
ka-klh-wanihiiin, niya ka-kih-u^htdydn askiy / ” itdw, dhmitsihtsipayistawdt.
kltahtawd mh-atimik.
dkwah dh-pdtwdwitamiyit msahkdtsdhkwah, “ hdw, dtah ta-mh-kdyds-dyiwiw atsusis ! ” itwdw awa upipikwan-kd-nayahtahk, dh-kd-kdtaskisindt, “ a, nimaskisinitik, tapa^k / ” dh-itwdt.
“ yahd ! ” itwdw wdsahkdtsdhk, dh-wdpahtahk dm atsusis ; “ d, kiy
dma upipikwan-kd-nayahtahk ! ” itam atsusis, dh-wd-wdpahtahk ; “ yd,
mdk dwa k-dtimiskanawdt / dh, kayas nimusdmipanak dtah kd-klh-ndiinitutsik, dkuspih dmah d-Jdh-patahututsik um dtsusis ! ” itwdw.
“

namuya

mayaw dhdkus isi dh-dkatawdpinahk, dkwah mlna dh-nawaswdt.
dkawdwdt, kunt ltd isi tapa^w dkwah awa upipikwan-kd-nayahtahk. msahkdtsdhk iyikuhk itah dh-pdnihtiniyikih maskisinah, pd-Mwdw.
“ ydh ! aydkw dtsik ana upipikwan-kd-nayahtahk k-ayi^hut ! ” itwdw
‘‘namuya dkwah kika-wanlhin ! ” itdw.
dh-takupahtdt, awdnipan atsusis, dsa kdh-tapasiyit /
“ mnikundmahkay ! ” itwdw wisahkdtsdhk, dsay mlna dh-nawaswdt.
^

Call

made with palm

alternately pressed over

mouth and removed.

;
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kltahtawa

mlna akwah d-wih-atimdt,

dkwah

kdkdis

t~dtimdpamdt^

dkuyikuhk dh-askowdt, dmis Itwdw aw dpipikwan-kd-nayahtahk : “ haw,
nik-dskwdwin ! nka-pwdwin ! ”
tdpwd dkus Isindkusiw. d-sdkdwdt, audn dhi, iskwdwah ka-papdmuh-tdyit,

“ namuy dkwah kika-waydsihin
sdskwdts kiwih-pakamahutn ! ”

!

kiy dma, upipikwan~kd~nayahtahk

mdtdw aw Iskwdw,
min dtsik an dwaku dkd kd-kitimdkinawit

!

kd-pimpahtdt,
dkdya nakasin ! ahpdh ka-unkimitin I dh-dt-ltak, dkd kd-tdpwdhtawit !
kayds dh-ntawi-mdnahikdhk d-k%h~wanisiniydn, ” itwdw aw iskwdw ; “ dkus
dh~dt-Uak, hdw, usdm udsahkdtsdhk ninawaswdtik, d-wih~nipahit ! niiik, ”
itwdyiwa.
*

dlah

!

*

’

‘

“ a, namuya !
nayahtahk ! ” itdw.

namuya kika-waydsimin

kiydm kitimdkdyimin

!

I

dkd wiya nakasin

kiy
!

dma,

upipikwan-kd-

ahpdh ka-wikimitn

/

”

itdw wisahkdtsdhkwa.

“ mahti

mdka nipaw

dkwah dmisi
“ kah

dtahk

/

” itdw ufisahkdtsdhk.

tdtam, d-unh-tdhkindt.

tdpwd ds dni kiy a iskwdw ! ” itdw ; “ pdhin dtah ; nikantawi-nipahdw upipikwan-kd-nayahtahk ; mituni dma nindpdwihik, ni^ma
d-nihtsiwdpinamawit. dkdya ndntaw ituhtd ! ” itdw.
!

kiyipah mdka takuhtdhkan, ” itik.
**
dkutah pdhin, nimkimdkan ! ” itdw.
dkusi d-sipwdpahtdt, mayaw dh-dkawdwdt, tapasiyiwa.
mdka mlna
wdhyaw dh-aydt, umaskisiniyiwah piku kiy-astdyiwa.
“ dhdhd ! dkuta mdna kah-kisiwdyit upipikwan-kd-nayahtahk / namuy
dkwah kika-waydsihin ! itah dkwah kd-wdpamitdn, dkwah ka-pakamahutin !
ka-nipahitn ! kikisiwi-ndpdwihin, nisimak dkd kwayask dh-isiwdpinamawiyin ! ” itdw.
dh-takupahtdt, audnipan dh iskwdwah, dsa kdh-tapasiyit.
“ hd hah! dkutah mdna kdh-kisiwahit upipikwan-kd-nayahtahk!
namuy dkwah ka-wanihin ! dkuyikuhk mistahi dh-pimipahtdydn, usdm
dh-kisiwi-tmsihiyin, iskwdw dh-itdyimitdn ! ”
kdtahtawd dh-pa-pimipahtdt, dsay mlna kisiwdk askdk.
“ hdw ! ” itwdw, mistikwah dh-utinahk, tdpiskdts wdskahikan dhitastdt ; “ hdw, ta-kayds-dyiwiw wdskahikan ! ” ittvdw.
nlsu mlna mistikwah utindw, dh-pdh-pdtdtdt.
“ hdw, kiyawdw iskwdwak kik-dkutdwindwdw, dpihtawikusisdniskwdwak ! dkwah niya nika-kisdyiniwin dpihtiyukusisdn ! mituni nka-kawikihkdn ! ” itwdw.
tdpwd kisdyiniwiw. pdhtsdyihk aydwak. kltahtawa udsahkdtsdhk kasdkdwdpahtdt. wdpahtam wdskahikanis.
“ hdw, uhtsita piku kika-pakamahutin ! kiy dma, upipikwan-kdnayahtahk, k-dsihuyin ! ” itdw.
**

dha^
dha^

/

.

dh-at-takupahtdt, kd-pd-ivayawiyit uskinlkiskwdwa.
“ kikih-kisiwi-ndpdwihin ! sdskwdts dkwah kika-nipahitn, upipikwankd-nayahtahk ! ” itdw.
“ nd, min dtsik an dyakd dkd kd-tdpwdhtdkuydhk ! ‘ awiyak utihtikuy-

ahku, wikimdhkdk,

'

d-klh-itikuydhk nohtdimndn,

usdm

dh-kisdyiniwit, dkd
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usdm misahkdtsdhk nnawaswdtik,
dh-Mh-pamihikuydhk, dh-dt-dydkuydhk.
d-wih-nipahit, k-dtwdt aw oiah kd-pimdmut, kiya kdkuts kitimdkihtawindn !
ahpoh d-isi-nisiydhk ka-udkimitridn ! ” itik.
“ yahoh ! tdpwd nndhtd-mmn dpihtdyukmisdniskwdwak / usdm nndsttcdpahk iyikuhk, nka-ntawi-nipahdw.
usin.
pita nika-kapdsin.
Mh~
”
itdw.
nipahakih, dkuyikuhk ka-pd~pamihitindwdw,
‘

’

“ pihtukd mdka ! ” itik.
dh-plhtukdt, amn 5hi, kisdyiniwdndsah klh-apiyiwa.
“ dy, tdpwd kitimdkisiw kdhtdwiyiwdw / ”
“ hdha^ ”
“ ka-pamihitndwdwarif k-dsi-nitawdyiktahk kdhtdwiyiwdw, ” itdw.
dh, apiw nipdwinihk, tahk dh-mdsihikut, dyltaw uhtsi dh-apiyit.
piyis d-tipiskdyik, “ nndstusin, nlwitik. pita nipdtdn, ” itdw.
dkwah kawisimowak. pdyak wdhtiskawisindstawdtsi, kwdskipitik oM
pay ok, ‘‘ pd-kwdskisinih ! ” dh-itikut. piyisk kapd-tipisk dkus dh-tdtdkut,
nama klh-nipdw. iyikuhk kdkdts dh-wdpaniyik, dkuyikuhk mituni ndstuhkwasiw. mayaw kd-nipdt, tapasiyiwa dhi kisdyiniwdndsah.
dmis Itdw kdhkdkiwah aw dpipikwan-kd'-nayahtahk : “ diah mltusihk
.

aku^ ! waniskdh, udsahkdtsdhk ! itdhkan
“ mdk an dkwa nikisiw-itisahuk ! ” kitik,
dkwah nka-nipahdw I ” kitik, itdhkan. ”
’

‘

’

kkd~nawaswdh

*

;

‘

itdhkan

;

‘

/

’

itdhkan

;

itah atimitsih,

’

dkus IS dh-sipwdhtdt.
“ ta-wih-nama-kdkwayiw dma wdskahikanis
sipwdhtdt.
kltahtawd kd-kdh-kitut kdhkdkiw.

!

**

itwdw, dkus dkus dh-

pdkumik msahkdtsdhk.

dh-tdhkdpit,
avfin dma, wayawitimihk knh-nipdw I dyltaw dtah mistikwah klh-pimisiniyiwa ; dwakuni “ iskwdw ” kd-klh-itayimat.
“ u^nikundmahkay ! tdn-tahtwdw dkwah ka-waydsihit /
itdw vnsahkdtsdhk.
dh-kituyit kdhkdkiwa, " d, unsahkdtsdhk ! nikisiwdhik dkwah I ’ kitik
aw dpipikwan-kd-nayahtahk ; itah dkwah atimitsih, nika-nipahdw dkwah ! '
kitik anih upipikwan-kd-nayahiahk, ” itik.
‘

‘

”

itwdw msahkdtsdhk ; " ta-udh-ta-tdpwdw dyd I ” i'wdw
msahkdtsdhk ; “ dsay dma nistwdw niwaydsihik. namuya wflhkdts dkuyikuhk awiyak niwaydsimik ! ” itwdw ; “ hd, nika-pdnihd ! nika-klwdn, ”
itwdw ; “ dkus dni d-pimdtisiyin, upipikwan-kd-nayahtahk I ” twdw msah“ yahd

!

kdtsdhk.

dkuyikuhk dh-iskwdk dtaydhkdwin.

The

story goes that there was this big town where they always had
contests and ate each other. Then at one time a certain woman took a
dislike to this, because she loved her little brother,

“I shall take
she thought.

him away from

here;

I shall

try to have

him grow up,”

In the night she went away, fleeing.

—

“Perhaps since my father and my mother have been killed, I am
now alone with my little brother perhaps, if there is another mass contest,
I now shall be killed,” she thought; that was why she went away.
After two nights’ journeying, she was at a place where the land was
good, with woods everywhere.

—
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“Oh, perhaps here no one will come upon me,” she thought; “In this
way my little brother will grow up,” she thought.
So there she set up her dwelling. She quickly built her lodge. Then
she made snares of sinew, meaning to try to kill rabbits, thinking, “Only
from these shall my little brother and I be able to get our sustenance.”
So she set her snares. Then she gathered a great amount of firewood.
Then, when night had come and they had slept, in the morning she went
to look at her snares. She had killed two rabbits.
“Good! Now my little brother will eat!” she said, as she took them
home.
The little boy was glad when the rabbits were brought. Then the
woman cooked them and gave her little brother to eat. When she too had
eaten, she made some more snares and went again to lay them; and then,
whenever she went home, she tended to the firewood, and stayed there.
In time her brother grew big, and then she made arrows and taught
him to shoot. So the boy learned to shoot. Because she thought, concerning him, “Perhaps he will kill something when he comes to adolescence,”
was why she taught him. As she killed rabbits every day, she was the
only one of them to work; as the boy was always playing in the lodge,
or sometimes out of doors, and only the woman worked, she was very good
Then,
to her little brother, there where she was trying to raise him.
presently, when her brother grew big, she made clothes for him, cutting
pieces from the tent, from which she made him a coat and breeches. And
he sat in the place opposite the door, as he came to the age of approaching
manhood; he stayed always right there, as he came to adolescence. He
did not go about now out of doors; he did little more than eat his meals,
and rabbits were all they had to eat, he and his sister. They never spoke
to each other.

At last he was a young man. Then at one time he took his knife and
went to cut some saskatoon sticks, and wood for a bow, and brought them
inside the lodge to work at them, whittling them, and the bow as well, to
make arrows. And then the woman was no longer well able to kill rabbits.
Then they hungered. The woman was grieved that they should hunger
because her brother always stayed right there. When the youth had prepared those saskatoon sticks, he took an ax and went to set a trap of
boughs. He made two of them. Then when he came home, his sister had
killed but one rabbit. In the morning, when he went to look at his traps,
he had killed an eagle and an owl; one in each trap. He made his arrows
with those feathers. When he had finished them, his sister gave him a
sinew, which he prepared and fixed on his bow. The next time he went to
look at his traps, he had trapped an otter and a fisher; and now he meant
to make a quiver of the fisherskin, and of the otter a hat, of the otterskin.
And from the eagle he took the bone here, like this, from the upper part of
the wing, and made a flute. When he had made it, his sister took some
porcupine-quills to attach to the little flute. When she had finished it, he
hung it up.
Then the woman was glad, thinking, “Now my brother will kill something!”

But she found that her brother would not hunt, and did not stir from
the spot. Often enough the woman did not kill any rabbits. Then they
had nothing to eat. She was grieved that her brother did not care to hunt;
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because she had nothing to give her brother to eat, was why she disliked
The next morning, when she went to -her snares, she had not killed
it.
anything.
When she came to their dwelling and was shaking out her moccasins,
for they were full of snow, she cried, “Oh dear, oh dear! Really I am sorry
I have nothing to give my brother to eat!” she said; “Now that he is a
young man, he in his turn ought to kill something for us to eat; so I thought,
at least, but it has not turned out that way,” said the woman, as she took
up some faggots to put on the fire. “My brother will hear me,” was her
idea in speaking so.
Thereupon she went inside and put fuel on the fire. She sat down.
The youth arose from where he lay, and took the flute and his arrows.
Also he took some dried incense-grass and pushed back the fire. There
he placed the grass, and when it began to make smoke, he held the little
flute over it, perfuming it with the incense.
At the same time he spoke as follows: “Dear me, sister, it is because
I feel sorry for you that I have not been killing anything, because I thought
you would have too much work,” he told his sister; “Throw open the
door-flap!”

The woman opened the doorway, and the youth played on his flute.
When he had done playing music, he hung it up. At once there came
running dwarf-moose in great number, and as they ran past the doorway,
he kept shooting them. He stopped only when he had used up his arrows.
He killed a great many of them. Then they ran away.
“There, sister, go get my arrows. If they are bloody, wipe them off.”
Accordingly, the woman went outside. When she looked to see, he
had killed many dwarf-moose.
“Splendid! Now my brother will eat!” she said, as she kept pulling
out the arrows and wiping them.
W'hen she brought them indoors, there was her brother undressed,
wrapped up in his blanket-robe. When he had taken back his arrows,
then, of his clothes, he said, “Sister, throw them out of the lodge!”
W^hen she had thrown them out, she took her knife and went out.
When she looked about to see the things she had thrown out, she did not
see them. Then she set about skinning and cutting up the game. When
she had cleaned those dwarf-moose, she set eagerly about her cooking.
W^hen she had eaten, she took four of the skins of the dwarf -moose to dry.
Then she brought in her meat. But some was left outside, for he had killed
too many. W'hen she had arranged it all, she came in, and again attended
to her cooking, even while working the hides of the dwarf-moose. Towards
evening, she had finished tanning them, and began sewing clothes for her
brother. When it was almost time for them to go to bed, she had finished
them. She handed them to her brother. The youth put on the clothes.
Then she dried some more. Then, when the youth went to bed, the woman
kept on working the moose-hides. At last, when she grew sleepy, she went
to bed. Early in the morning, when she awoke, her brother was already
sitting up.
Accordingly, she cooked. When they had eaten, the youth
again took some fire and burned incense to his little flute.
“Open the door-flap, sister!” he said to her.
When she had opened it, he blew on his flute. This time he brought
deer to his call, and gave chase to them. Again, only when he had used
up his arrows, did they flee.
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“There, sister, take up my arrows!”
When the woman went out, there were many deer.
“Splendid! Now, surely, I shall not go hungry!” she said, as she went
about pulling free the arrows.
When she brought them in, again her brother sat without his clothes.
“There, sister, throw these things out!” he said to her.
She threw them out. Then she took her knife, to clean the game.
Not a thing did she see of her brother’s clothes; he had cast them off. Then,
accordingly, she again cleaned game.
When she had finished cleaning
game, she cooked, that they might eat. Then they ate. When she had
eaten, she eagerly went about preparing dwarf-moose skins and one deerskin.
By evening she had finished it all, and then she stopped to cook.
When they had eaten, she sewed. Then she finished her brother’s clothes.
Then, with zeal she went about drying hides. At last, when it was quite
dark, she went to bed. When she awoke, her brother had already got up.
She worked quickly, cooking the meal. When they had eaten, he again

burned incense under

his flute.

“Open the door!”
When she had opened

it,

he played.

As

before, he

made moose come

Again, when he had exhausted
for these he now sought.
he ceased.
“Now, sister, go take up my arrows!”
When she went out, there were many moose.
“Splendid, splendid! Now we shall not for a long time go hungry!”
said the woman, as she set about taking the arrows.
When she went indoors, again he sat undressed.
“Now, sister, throw those things out!” he told his sister.
She threw them outside; then she took her knife and went out and
began to clean the carcasses. She skinned them and cut them up. When
she had finished cleaning them she set about her cooking. When they had
eaten, then she again prepared skins of dwarf-moose, and a deer-hide,
with the thought, “That he may have it for a blanket-robe,” and just as
darkness was coming on, she had them done, and stopped to cook again,
to feed her brother. So, when they had eaten, she sewed and made clothes.
Before her brother went to bed she had them done, and already was drying
other skins of dwarf-moose and of moose. When she got sleepy, she ceased
work and went to bed. The next morning, when she arose, her brother
was already sitting up. So then she cooked, that they might eat. As soon
as they had eaten, he again burned incense to his flute. The woman threw
open the door-flap, and her brother played the flute. Then buffalo came
running, and he made a killing of these too. Again, only when he had used
up his arrows did he cease killing them.
“So there, sister! Take up my arrows!” he told her.

by the sound,

his arrows,

When

the woman went out, again she was glad.
“Splendid! So now, it appears, I shall never be at a loss for something
to eat!” she said, as she went on taking the arrows.
When she went in, again her brother sat without his clothes.
“Now, sister, throw these out of the lodge!” he told her; “It was
because I hesitated to give you too much work, that I never used to hunt,”

he told her.
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So the woman threw them out of the lodge, and took her knife, and
went out and cleaned the game. She eagerly set about skinning a young
bull-calf.

“Now my brother shall have a blanket-robe of this one,” she thought.
When she had skinned it, she first brought it inside and fastened it to
dry. Then she went again to cut up game. When noon came, she stopped
to cook a meal, to give her brother to eat. When she had eaten, again she
prepared skins of dwarf-moose, and tanned them, and also that buffalorobe. By evening, she had tanned it. Then she stopped, to cook, and they
ate.
When they had eaten, and again she sewed, then, when it was quite
dark, she finished the garments, and the youth put them on, while the
woman went on preparing the stores of meat. When it was entirely dark,
she went to bed. When she awoke, her brother was still asleep, and eagerly
she set about cooking, that she might give her brother to eat. When she
had finished cooking, her brother arose, and they ate. When they had
eaten, this time he did not burn incense. She went out and set up a dryingframe, on which to hang her meats. Then, when she had filled that dryingframe, she set up other drying-frames, on which to place her stores of meat.
She worked a long time at placing the meat, li^en she had done, she
prepared hides, intending to make clothes for her brother, and she finished
them and ornamented them with quill-work.
When they had stayed there a long time, the youth spoke as follows:
“Now, sister, is it only we who look like this?” he asked her.
“Dear me, little brother, in truth there are many people who exist in
the same form as you and I; but they are not of decent character; they
always challenge each other to contend, and when they have defeated
each other, they kill each other. It was because I hated this, that I took
you away and brought you here when you were small, thinking of you,
‘Perhaps he will grow up.’ Here, in the direction of noon are many people,
but they are of evil purposes,” she told him; “Women are poised aloft in
a nest, and whenever any youth arrives there, he is urged to climb up,
being told that if anyone reaches them, he may marry them. But before
they reach the goal, the youths fall down, falling to their death. Then
those people eat them. This is no good thing. And here, in the east,
yonder is a great town; the people there run races, and when anyone is
outrun, he is destroyed, for these people, too, eat each other. That is why,
‘Would that I might bring him up I’ was my thought concerning you. It
will be no light thing for you to go anywhere,” she told her brother.
“Now then, sister, tomorrow I shall go forth,” he told her.
The woman wept, for she hated her brother’s going forth, thinking,
“Perhaps he will be destroyed.”
So, when night came, she went to bed. Early she arose to cook for her
brother’s departure. When the youth had eaten, he made himself ready
and rose to his feet, hanging his little flute round his neck, placing it to
hang on his back.
“Now then, sister, whenever anyone is to name me, ‘Flute-Bearer’ I
shall be called,” said the youth, as he stepped out of the lodge and went
forth.

set out in the direction of noon, toward where the women were
poised aloft in the nest, for them he was going to see. When he had slept
twice, he reached the town.

He
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When

he arrived, “Yohoho, Flute-Bearer has come!’’ was said of him.
Then he was called to one lodge. Those people rejoiced in the thought,

*'Now we

shall eat!”

In that place dwelt Wisahketchahk, having adopted the chief as his
father and those women as his sisters. And so, at night, Wisahketchahk
came there. When he entered the lodge, there sat the youth.
“Flute-Bearer, it would seem that you have come to take my younger
sisters to wife,” he said to him.
“No!” the other answered him.
“Oh, yes! Tomorrow you will come to take my sisters to wife. If
you reach them, you shall have them to wife, my sisters who are poised
aloft in the nest,” he told him.
“Oh, very well,” the other answered him.

So Wisahketchahk went home.
“Why, father, it seems that Flute-Bearer has come to take wives,”
he said to him.
“Oh, yes!” said the other.
The next day came. In the morning, when his people had eaten,
Wisahketchahk went out of the lodge.
“Now, now, ye men, come forth, come forth! Come look at FluteBearer, who is going to take wives!” he cried, as he went out.
Then all the people came and sat in a circle round where that tree
stood upright in the ground. When they had seated themselves, there
came Flute-Bearer. When he looked at them, they were quite low with
their nest, but as he came nearer, at once they began to rise. And when
he was about to reach them in their nest, they would beat the tree; it
would grow longer again. Then he used his arrows, climbing by their
means. Whenever he had used them up, he would beat his quiver, and it
would be full of arrows.
Then, as he went climbing on and on, and Wisahketchahk was always
looking up, the latter cried, “Watch for him, all of you, for Flute-Bearer
to come tumbling!”
At last, when four times the tree had lengthened, he no longer saw
the earth. Then he took a wisp of fur and blew on it.
“There to the nest let me be blown, there where those women are!”

he

said.

Truly, he was blown to that place.
“And so now you will marry us!” said the women to him.
“Indeed, yes!”
He took hold of the younger one and threw her down.
Wisahketchahk was all the while on the alert, and there suddenly he
saw her coming, and whooped, “Hoyoyoyoyo! Here comes Flute-Bearer,

tumbling!”
Right in front of Wisahketchahk, as he sat, she fell to the ground.
Why, it was one of his sisters!
“Fie!” cried Wisahketchahk.
He threw down the other one as well. When Wisahketchahk saw her
coming, again he whooped and cried, “Here comes Flute-Bearer, tumbling!”
but when she hit the ground, in no seemly way, he saw his sister. He
was ashamed. Then Flute-Bearer breathed upon the hair of fur.
“Far yonder let me be blown to earth!” he said.

!
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‘‘Heavens!
Truly, he has given me a
shock, throwing my sisters in a way to cause me shame!” he said of him;
“Whereto in all the extent of the earth will you flee? I shall go out to kill
you, Flute-Bearer! You have put me to shame!”
Then he made search, running round about, like this, looking for
where the other should come to earth. Presently he found the place from
which the other apparently had started to flee. Then he tracked him.
“Not by any chance shall I lose track of you, I who created the earth!”
he called to him, as he pursued the trace of him.
Then, in time, he was about to overtake him.

Then Wisahketchahk

said,

Then, when Wisahketchahk came noisily near, “Now, let there be
an old arrow here!” said Flute-Bearer, taking off his moccasins, and saying,

“Now, my moccasins, flee!”
“Yoho!” cried Wisahketchahk, when he saw that arrow; “Ho,

it is

you, Flute-Bearer!” he said to the arrow, as he examined it; “Yah, but
there go his tracks yon way! No, when my grandfathers fought here of
yore, they must have missed a shot with this arrow!” he said.

and went on with his chase. As soon as he was
over the hill, Flute-Bearer ran off in some other direction. Wisahketchahk,
as soon as he had got to where those moccasins had come to rest, turned
about and came back.
“Oho! So this was the way Flute-Bearer disguised himself!” he cried;
“You shall not again get away from me!” he told him.
When he got there on the run, there was no trace of the arrow, it was
plain that he had fled
“Filthy scab!” cried Wisahketchahk, and again gave chase.
Presently, when again he was about to overtake him, and was close
”
upon his heels, Flute-Bearer said, “Now, let me be a woman!
Truly, he took that form. When he came over the hill, there was
So he threw

it

aside,

woman

walking about.
“This time you shall not deceive me! It is you, Flute-Bearer! Now
I shall club you!”
That woman wept.
“So it seems that this one, too, will not take pity on me! That one
who ran by here, even though I said to him, ‘Do not leave me! I will
marry you, if you like!’ yet he gave me no heed! A long time ago, when
a

we went

to dig tubers, I got lost,” said the woman; “Even though I said
this to him, he said to me, ‘No, Wisahketchahk is too hot in pursuit of
me, to kill me!’ ” Thus spoke the woman.
“Oh, no! You shall not deceive me! This is you, Flute-Bearer!” he
told him.
“Do take pity on me! Do not leave me! If you like, I will marry
you!” he said to Wisahketchahk.
^

^

^

^

^
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he said to him; “Wait here for me; I am going off to kill Flute-Bearer;
the fact is, he has greatly shamed me by throwing down my sisters. Do
not go off anywhere!” he told him.
“Very well! But come soon,” he answered him.
“Yes, wait here for me, my wife!” he said to him,
83186— 12i
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Then, when he ran off, as soon as he was round a bend, the other fled.
Again, when he had gone a long ways, there lay only the other's moccasins.
“Dear me! This is the way Flute-Bearer always gets me angry!
You shall not deceive me this time Wherever I see you, I will strike you
down! I will kill you! You made me furious with shame, when you threw
my sisters down to me in unseemly wise!” he cried to him.
When he came there on the run, where was that woman Plainly, the
other had fled.
“Hoho! This is the way Flute-Bearer always gets me angry! This
time you shall not escape me! Now I have done enough running, and
letting you fool me to the uttermost rage, thinking you a woman!”
Presently, as he ran on and on, again he was close upon his heels.
“Now!” he said, taking up some sticks and laying them in the shape
of a wooden house; “Now, let there be an old wooden house!” he said.
Then he took two saplings and breathed upon each.
“Now, you, you are to be women, half-breed women! And I shall be
an old man, a half-breed! I shall be very old!” he said.
Truly, he turned into an old man.
They were inside the house.
Presently Wisahketchahk came running over the hill. He saw a little
!

!

wooden house.
“Ha, I shall club you

all the more surely! This is but your disguise,
Flute-Bearer!” he called to him.
When he came a-running, out from the house came the young women.
“You have angered me by putting me to shame! Now I shall kill
you at once, Flute-Bearer!” he said to them.

“Gracious, and so this one, too, will pay no heed to us! ‘If anyone
comes to where we are, do you marry him,’ our father told us, for he is so
very old, he cannot care for us, though he is with us. One man who ran
by here said, ‘Wisahketchahk is too hot on my trail; he wants to kill me.'
So do you at least hear us with pity. If you like, the two of us will marry
you!” they told him.
“Really, I do fancy taking half-breed women for wives! And I am
very tired. Suppose I do stop here till tomorrow. Tomorrow I shall go
kill him.
When I have killed him, then I shall come here and provide for

you,” he told them.
“But do come in!” they said to him.
When he went in, who was that? An old man was sitting there.
“Dear me, your father is really to be pitied!”
“Yes, indeed.”
“I shall take care of you both for him, in whatever way your father
desires,” he told them.
Thus spoke Flute-Bearer to a raven: “Perch here on the poplar!
‘Get up, Wisahketchahk!’ do you say to him; ‘Don’t forget you were
giving chase!’ do you say to him;
“But now he has got me angry, chasing
me!” he says to you,’ do you say to him: “Wherever he overtakes me,
there I shall kill him!” he says to you,’ do you say to him.”
With that he made off.
“Let this little wooden house disappear!” he said, and off he went.
Presently there the raven gave its call. It awakened Wisahketchahk.
When he opened his eyes, what was this? He had been sleeping out of
doors! At either side of him lay a stick of wood; it was these he had
taken for women.

********
‘

‘
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“Filthy brute!

How many times

has he cheated me!” Wisahketchahk

said of him.

“Ho, Wisahketchahk! ‘He has got me angry
now!’ says Flute-Bearer to you; ‘Wherever he overtakes me now, I shall
kill him!’ is what Flute-Bearer says to you,” it told him.
“Yoho!” said Wisahketchahk; “The fellow might be telling the
truth!” said Wisahketchahk; “The fact is, he has fooled me three times
now. Never has anyone fooled me as much as that!” he said; “Well, I
will leave him alone!
I will go home,” he said; “So now you have got
away with your life, Flute-Bearer!” said Wisahketchahk.
That is the end of the sacred story.

Then the raven

called:

(21)

Sun-Child

Coming-Day
kd-klsikaw-jnhtukdw.

iskwdwak paskdwakf ndnitaw
nikutwdsik iskwdwak, d-mh~mdnahikdtsik mistasku^mina. dkutah pdyak
miyusiw iskwdw ; namuy dwiya undpdma dhtdwiya ukdwiya pimdtisiyiwa.
dkusi witsihiwdw dyaku. dkwah tahki pimuhtdwak, dh-monahikdtsik.
kltahtawdh d-pasdhtsdyik, dkutah awa kd-miyusit iskwdw mihisdt miskam mistaskuSiminah, dh-mdnahahk. piyisk usdm kinwds aydw. namuya
iyikuhk dh-kiskdyihtahk, dsay pahkisimdw.
kiskdyihtam dh-nakatiht.
sipwdhtdw. namuya
dkwa dh-sipwdhtdt, nam dwiya umtsdwdkana. dkus
kltahtawd, aylsiyiniwak dh-pimipitsitsik,

m

kiskdyihtam tdntdh dy-ituhtdyit uwltsdwdkana,
kltahtawdh uskimkiwa ka-pdtsdstamuhtdyit. nipawiw. utihtik.
“ tdndhk oma ? ” itik.
miyusiyiwa oh oskinlkiwa.
“ dh-wanisiniydn, ” itaw ; ‘^nimtsdwdkanak dh-nakasitsik, ” itdw.
“ kah I klspin kintawdyihtdn ta-kiwdhtahitdn, ka-klwdhiahitin. ”
“ dha
namuya mdka nikwayask^ nika-klh-ituhiahisun, ” itwdw aw
iskwdw.
namuya ayisk kwayask isi-nisituhtawdw, “ nlkindhk d-iMh-isih-kiwdhmdka namuya : dhow uskinlkiwah mkiwdyihk
tahit, ” dh-itdyihtahk ;
d-mh-ituhtahikut.
dkusi kiwdhtahik, dh-pa-pmuhtdtsik. piyisk dh-tipiskdyik, mistah dhdkuyikuhk
tipiskdyik, kltahtawdh kd-wdpahtahk mikiwdhp dh-misdyik.
kiskdyihtam namuya imkiwdhk dh-ituhtdt aw Iskwdw. dkusi takuhtdwak.
dh-pdhtukdt, “ dhdhdhdhd ! ” k-dtwdyit pnsim dhtdwiya d-kisdyiniwiyit ; “ tsdskwah, nikusis ! pitah nika-miydhkasikdn, ” itwdyiwa.
dh-miydhkasikdt, “ hdw, dkwah nistim ta-pihtukdw, ” itwdyiwa.
pihtukdw aw Iskwdw. pdt dhi kih-wdpistikwandyiwa kisdyiniwa dh^

.

kd-wdpahtahk wdskwdhtdmihk nandtuhk kdkway dh-astdyikih, aydwinisah, mlnah uspwdkanak, asinlw-uspwakanak, mina wiydkanihk dh-astdyikih
minisah dh-klsitdyik.
apiyit,

starts to compound kwayask : “properly” with the follo^ng verb.
contrary to habit; he corrects himself by starting the verb all over again. I have
often observed the same thing in Menomini, where a similar “incorporation” is permitted
but awkward.
^

This

The speaker

is
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“ dyiman, nikusiSf kd~
dkusi, “ ahdhdy I ” itwdw awa kisdyiniw
”
pdsiwat nistim ! ” itwdyiwa ; “ klkway kiy-dsamdyahk f pikuh minisahj
itwdyiwa.

dkwa mlnisah asamik.

dh-kisi-ni%tsit, kawisimdwak.
dh-mdkwd-nipdt, dh-waskawiyit^ undpdma, dsay kd-pdhtahk, “ nikusd,
waniskd ! asdy mh-Jasikdw ! kipamihtd klsikdw ! ” k-dtwdyit kisdyiniwa.
wistah waniskdw, mlna mlnisdpuy dh-utinamiyit,
isi-waniskdyiwa.
dh-asamikutsik ohi kisdyiniwa. kaskihtdwdkin utinamiyiwa, dkwah mihkwdkin iyikuhk ka~tdpipayiyik iskwdw t-dtdsit ; dkwah papakiwaydndkin
manipitamiyiwa.
hd, nikusis, dyakunih ani nistim ta-kaskwdtamdsdw,^ ” itdw.
dkusih dh-klsi-mlisisutsik, ati-wayamlw awa uskinlkiw. dkwah awa aw
Iskwdw u^htdw uskutdkay, kapd-kisik dh-kaskikwdsut. mwahtsi dh-pahkisimuyit, klsikwdsdw, kd-pd-pihiukdyit uvnkimdkana. yah, miywdyihtam dh-

pdhtukdyit.

dkusi Utah aydw, naydstaw mlnisah dh-mltsitsik. tdpwd Jdkisdpd mdna
dh-sipwdhtdyii undpdma, kd-kapd-kisik namuya dh-takusiniyit, dyikuhk
dkusi namuya kiskdyihtam kdkwayah ohi
pdhkisimuyiki, dh-pihtukdyit.
undpdma min ohi usisah. mistahi mdna kaskdyihtam, dkd vnhkdts kutakah

awiya dh-wdpamdt.
kltahtawdh, dh-apit, dh-tipiskak, “ nikusis, kiylsikdkih ta-klh-papdmuhtdw nistim. miydmay kaskdyihtam, ” itdw ukusisah.
“ aha’ ” itwdwiwa.
“ ayisk kiydna mlna kiklh-isih-pakitinikunaw kd-tipdyihtahk kahkiyaw
kdkway, ta-pamihtdyan askiy. niya ah-Hh-dyimdyihtamdn ta-pamihtdydn,
‘
kiydm wiya dy-usk-dyiwit t-dtuskawdw, ’ kd~kdh~itdyimitdn, ‘ kdhtdmnaw
ksd-manitow, ” k~dtwdyit ukusisah.
“ haw, niudkimdkan, dkd dpiydni, kika-papdmuhtdn otah. oma mlna
wdsakdm ay-ihtakunwa inistaskuMmina, ” itwdyiwa.
,

’

tdpwd dkusi tdiam ; kd-sipwdhtdyitsi uudkimdkana, dkusi wistah dhpiydtdtsih, wdtdkusiniyikih,
papdmuhtdt, dh-monahahk mistasku^minah.
kdh-pdh-plhtunahkih, itdh dh-apiyit usisah, dkutd dh-pakitinahk. utinam
mdna awa kisdyiniw, dh-nandskumut.
“ kdkikd ntakdwdtd dmatdwahk, usdm wdh-vnhkdts dh-asamikawiydn, ”
itwdyiwa.
iyikuhk

pdhkisimuyiki,

dh-pihtukdyit

mistaskummina mlna mlnisdpuy

dh-mltsitsik,

undpdma, dkusi dh-asamdt,
nama kdkway pnius dh-mltsit-

sik.

” dh-itwdyil, kdpd-ydhtdnamuht, mdna mihkwdkin, dskaw kaskitdwdkin, dskaw papakiwaydn, kikih-mlnisdpuya, dh-pihiukdtisinamuht, dkus dh-utinahk aw uskinlkltahtawd tdpiskdyiki,

hd, nikusis, miydhkasikd

!

kiw.

Mtahtawd kiskdyihtam aw Iskwdw awdsisah d-mh-aydwdt.
hdw, dkdya unhkdts dkwah papdmuhtd ; mdskdts kwayask unh-

wdpamdyahkuh awa awdsis, ” itik umkimdkanah.
tdpwd pdyakwanuhk dkwah aydw ; namuy dkwah monahikdw aw
iskwdw ; ayisk kitahamdk umkimdkana. tdpwd piyisk ndhtd-wdpamdw
dhuisawdsimisah, dh-dhkusit, dkwah d-vnh-wdpamdt utsawdsimisah.
tipiskdyik, kdh-wdpamdtsik, umkimdkana dh-pamihikut. pot ohi ndpdsisah.
1

One should expect “when he budged”

*

For kaskikivaiamOsow.

to follow the father's

call.

;

;

;
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dkusi miyupayiw, akwah, a, mitunih ayowinisah mihtsdt aydwak ; ayis
namuya kdtaw-dpatsihtdw aw Iskwaw, dhi utsawdsimisah dw-isi-pamihdt
ayisk wdydtisiw awa kisdyiniw. mistahi miywdyihtam awa kisdyiniw dh~
uyosisimit, dwaku pdskats dh-kanawdyimdt osisima, iyikuhk dh-miywdyihiahk dh-uydsisimit, dskaw piku dh-kanawdyimdt aw Iskwdw utsawdsimisah^
dh-papdmuhtdt, dh-papdmuhtahdt, dh-kaskdyihtahk mdna aw Iskwdw, dkd
mhkdts kutakah awiyah dh-wdpamdt.
kltahtawd dkwah dh-misikitiyit ukusisah, dkwah dh-papdmuhtsdsiyit,
Htahtawd mdka mina klksdpd d-sipwdhtdyit undpdma, unstah sipwdhtdw,
kuntah dh-papdh-sd-sdkdwdt, kltahtawd kd-wdpahtahk mlkiwdhpis. ituhtdw.

dh-takuhtdt, “ ta-tawdw, nosisimis

!

” k-dtwdyit notukdsiwa.

pihtukdw,
“ dddy, ndhkum dtsik dwa itah dh-ay-aydt, kd-kaskdyihtamdn mdna ! ”
itdw ; “ kayds klh-kiskdyimitdn, dtah dh-udkiyin, kah-pdh-kdh-kiydkdtin,
nohko, iyikuhk kd-kaskdyihtamdn mdna, ” itdw.
“ hddy, ndsisd, kikiskdyihtdn ist 6m Itah k-dydyan f ”
“ nayna wiya, ” itdw.
“ otdh oma nlhta^kamik d-klh-uhtuhtdyan, kikiskdyimd tsd ana kdudkimat ! ” itik.
“ namuya, ” itdw.
“ k-dyisiyinlwiyin, pisim, k-dtwdyin, dkutdwahk ana. dyakw anim
ohtsi kd-kapd-kdsik dkd k-6h-apit ; dh-pamihtat askiy, otdh nihtsayihk dhkdsikdstdskamawdt ayisiyiniwah.
dwakunik aniki kitotdmak kltahtawd
mdna ka-jnhtukdtisinahkik mlnisdpuyah dkwah ayowinisah, dh-miyihtsik
kiunkimdkan, ” k-dtikut.
“ hddy, nohko, kah-klh-tsi-pihkuhin ? ”
“ yd, ndsisd, wiya miskaman mustusu-mdy sisund sakdhk dh-astdk,
laspin miskaman, kah-kih-pihkuhitin.
dkutah anima dh-pakundydk oma
klsik, dkutah anima dh-uhtsi-pihkuhut mdna kiwdkimdkan, ” itik ; “ nitun‘

’

ah, ” itik.

dkusi wayaudw, dh-ntunahk.

namuya kinwds

ndtsihtdw, dh-miskahk.

nitawdpamdw dhkuma.
“ nohko, nimiskdn ! ” itik awa ndtukdsiw osisima.
“ dkus dni, ndsisd, kika-pihkuhun.
nah oma, ” itdw, upisdkandpim,
**
ndsisd, mistikuhk tahkupitamdhkan.
dkwah kik-d^htdn watsistwan, itah
“ itdp anih ndhtdpayikih nipdsdkandpdm, taitik
t-dpiydk kikusis,
”
sdpdkipayiw,
itik dhkuma ;
dkwah ndtd kitaskiy utihtamani, k-dpihkundn
anim itah kd-mh-pdsiyin. ‘ ndhkd, dwakwd kipisdkandpim ! ’ kik-dtwdn,
ka-pd-uhpiwdpindn. itdp anih ta-pahkihtin dtd tahkuhts, ” itik.

dkusi sipwdhtdw, dkwah dh-ntawih-usdhtdt watsistwan.

dsay kiskdyihtam awa pisim d-vnh-sipwdhtdyit dwdkimdkana ; dsay
pakwdtam. mdka nam dskwah Hsi-tdtipdwdw dm askiy.
dkwah awa iskwdw dh-kdsihtdt, dh-takupitahk mistikuhk, dh-pakitdpdkinisut, dta dh-ndhtdpayiyik, tahkih ^pdkipayiyiw jnsdkandpiy.

dkuyikuhk dh-kdsi-tdtipdwdt awa pisim. ituhtdw itah k-dh-pinasiwdyit
uxmkimdkana. utindw asiniyah.
“ hdw, tdpiydhk niwih-pa-pdhpisihdw niunkimdkan ! ” itdw, dkutah d“ hdw, ustikwdnihk ta-pahkisiniyiwa
nahikdpawit oma kd-pakundydyik
**
dh dsiniya nivnkimdkan ! namuya nika-pistahwdw plsimdwdsis nikusis /
itwdw dsah, dh-pakitindt OMniya.
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dkus Isi Hwdw, dh-plhtukdt.
**
nikmis, kimiskawdw
itdh dh-ituhtdt nistim f ”
“ dha
niJdh-mdtdhwdw itdh dh-ituhtdtf dh~Hwdt, ” itdw,
“ kah ! matwdn tsd kwayask ta-pdsiwdw nosisima ! ” itdw.
^

,

“ hdha*

!

”

dh-klkisdpdydyikf mwdhtsih dkwah d-imh-pondsihk^ aw iskwdw, dkuyikuhk k-dtimikut dh dsiniya. pahkisiniyiwa ustikwdnihk. paskipayiyiw
pisdkandpiy ; pahkisin muhtsihk ; nipahisin.

dkusi dkutah pa-pimisin.

dkwah awa awdsis dkutah ay-aydw, dh-ndh-

nonihtahisut,^ dta dh-nipiyit ukdwiya.
namuya kiskdyihtam dh-nipiyit
ukdwiya, pisisik dh-ma-mdtawdt dkutah, itah ukdwiya d-pimisiniyit. piyisk
kinwdsk dkutah aydw. piyisk atih-^kdndsiniyiwa' ukdwiya.
kltahtawd dh-papdmi-ma-mdtawdt, kd-miskahk itah dh-aydt awa pdyak
notukdsiw, kd-wdpahtahk ukistikdnisiyiwa, nandtuhk kdkwayah dh-kistsik~
dsiyit.
namuya kiskdyihtam kdkwayah ohi awa dwdsis, dkutah mdna dhma-mdtawdt, dhi kistsikdnisah dh-mdh-manipitahk, dh-mdtawdkdt, namuya
dh-mitsit, kuntah dh-mdtawdkdt.
diuhtdtsih ukdwiya, dkuyikuhk mdna awa
notukdsiw utihtam ukistsikdnisah, kunta mdna kd-pimastdyikih, dh-mdh-

manipitamiyit awdsisah, kd-mdtdhdt mdna.
“ pitan dwa wdpamak ! ” itdyihtam, dh-wawiyatdyimdt, dh-api^sisiyit

pakahkam, dh-itdyihtahk.
kltahtawd kd-pdpahtdyit awdsisah.
Jdtahtawd dkwah askamawdw,
mistahi wawiyatdyimdw, dh-kitimdkinawdt. dh-pdpahtdyit, dh-utihtamiyit
kaukistsikdnisah, mannakisk mdh-manipitamiyiwa, dh-atiwdpinamiyit.
kitdpamdw, dh-wawiyatdyimdt. piyisk kisiwdk pdyaydyiwa, dtah dh-pdtakuhtdyit, dhi dh-mdh-manipitamiyit.
mdsklstawdw awa notukdsiw. iyi~
kuhk dh-kiskdyimikut, d-wih-tapasiyit, dsay nawatindw, dh-mamawimuyit
dh-kustikut.

u

nosisnnis, ndsisimis
uhtuhtdyin ? ” itdw.

!

” dh-itdt, dh-uy-utsdmdt, “ tantdh

“ dtah kisiwdk,
itik.
“ ndsisimis, nama wiya
wandtsihtdyin.

kikisiwdhin, dhi nikistsikdnisah
nawats nimiywdyihtdn d-miskdtdn, ” itdw.

omah

dh-

kd-misi-

sipwdpahtdyiwa. dkwah ay-askdwdw. pdtih kdwdpahtahk itah dh-pimisiniyit awiya. dkutah takuhtdyiwa.
“ kdkway awa, ndsisd f ” itdw ; “ dwaku t^ awa
nikdwiy
k-dtdkusi dh-pakitindt

;

*

wdyan

'

f ”

“ hdha' ! kutak nidk dwiyak
nlsiydhk nikdwiy, ” itdw.

namuy dwiyak

;

dwakw dwa piku

dh-

“ hddy, ndsisimis, mistah dtsik dma dh-kitimdkisiyin, ndsisd ! kaklwdhtahitin.
kik-dydtin.
namuy dwa dh-pnndtisit kikdwiy, ayis dwa
d-kih-nipit. misawdts piyisk dtah ka-misi-wandtisin, dkd nakatatsih. aspin
”
k-dsklwik nama ufihkdts dkus Ispayiw, dkd dh-pimdtisit ta-klh-mts-dydmiht,
itdw ; “ ka-klwdhtahitin, ” itdw.

“ dha^

!

’’

^ Plainly so heard;
perhaps pondsin is a different word from the transparent ponisin,
formed with initial pan- : “cease,” final -sin : “come down, fall,” and connective -i-.
“ Informant first said dh-noHndh-nohisul, where the -no- is a slip of the tongue;
in

correcting this he substituted the longer derivative verb in the text.

:
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tdpwd kiwd-mtsdwdw osisima. takuhtahdw mkihk. hay, kitimdkdyimaw ; kitimdkinawdw, dh-asamdt. miywdyihtam awa ndpdsis, dkwah dh~
witsdwdt notukdsiwa. dkusi dkwa pondyimdw ukdwiya.
kdtahtawdh itah dh-ay-aydtsik ohkuma, “ nosisd, iahk oma mdna nipapdmuhtdn. kdya udhkdts ndnitaw ituhtd. kanawdyihtah mdna Mkinaw, dskaw
kit-dtuhtdyin nikistikdnisihk, ” itdw osisima.
tdpwd kiiahtawd dh-klsikdyik, “ nosisd, niwlh-papdmuhtdn, ” itdw,
“ dh-ntunamdn mdna ta-mltsiydn, ” itdw, “ mlna dskaw dh-ituhtdydn did
uskinikiwak dh-mkitsik wdhyawds, ” itik.
dkusi mdn d-sipwdhtdyit, dkwah mdna wiya dkutah dh~laskwdt, dskaw
ukstikdnisiyihk dh-ituhtdt, kdh-ituhtdisi kuntah dh-mdh-manipitahk mdna
ukistsikdnisiyiwa.
wdtdkusiki, tdkusihki awa ndtukdsiw, ” nosisd, kiklh-ituhtdn t^ nikisi” “ aha* ** dtikutsih, dkus dh-ituhtdt, kunta mdna kd-pimsikdnisihk ?
,
astdyikih ukistsikdnisah, dh-mdh-manipitamiyit.
“ ndsisimis tdpwd d-kdkdpdtisit ! ” itwd mdna awa ndtukdsiw, dhpiylhtukdtsi, k-dtindt mdna,
pdhpit mdna, dh-mdskinahk, dh-klwdhtatdt.
dh-uy-utsdmdt, “ ndsisimis, ndsisimis ! ” dh-itdt mdna.

kltahtawd kd-kakwdtsimdt dhkumah, dkwah dh-misikitit.
“ ndhkd, kdkwayah dhi f ” itdw, nlswayak mihkwdhk dy-asiwatdyikih,
dh-tahkupitdyikih apasdhk.
“ hd, ndsisd, kunt dnihi, ” itik.

namuya vfih-wihtamawdw kdkwayah dhi k-dsiwatdyikih. mdka kiskdyihtam awa pisimdwdsis dh-waskawipayiyikih mdn dhi udhkwayah. dkusi
dkuta dh-ay-aydtsik, kitahtawdh dkwa mdka mlna d-sipwdhtdyit dhkumah,
kd-kimutamawdt

utsastsisimisiyiw,

dy-usihtdt

tapakwdnan.

dh-klsihtdt,

tahtwayak dh-jnkupayiyik uudkisiwdw, akutah dh-tdpakwdt, dkwah ispimihk
dh-kipahahk mkiwdw. dkwah pdyak dma udhkway kd-pdskusahk, kuntah
kunt
kd-sdkaskindyit tsahtsahkayiwah.
dkutdwahk as dhi k-dsiwasuyt.
d-sdkdwdt, dh-ndtsihdt, hdtah kd-unh-wayavnhdyit, kahkiyaw tdpakwdtdw.
iyikuhk,
mdstsihdw, kuntah dh-tatdhpit, dkwah dh-mdtawdkdt dyakunih.
“ ta-takuhtdw, ” dh-itdyimdt dhkumah, dkwah pdyakwayak asahdio, dh~
akwanahwdt, “ dkwah kd-mdwdydhkuk, ” dh-akwanahdt,^ dh-itwdt ; “ dkwah
kd-mdwdydhk ndhkum, ” itwdw.
iyikuhk dh-takuhtdyit, dh-utdkusiniyik, dh-pdhtukdyit, dmis Itdw
“ ndhkd, dkwah ka-mltsisundnaw, ” itdw.
“ klkway awa kd-wih-aydtamihit ndsisimis ? ** itik.
“ dyakw dnima pdskinah, ndhkd. ”
dh-pdskinahk, awln dhi tsdhtsdhkaydwa !
tdpmdtdyiwa dhkuma, “ tdpwd nikitimahik ndsisim ! ” dh-itwdyit ;
**
wd kakdpdtisiw ndsisim ! dh-itikut.
dh-klskwdyit dyikuhk, dkwah utindyiwa, dh-paskupitdyit. dh-klsihdyit,
dkwah pakdsimdyiwa.
dh-klsiswdyit, “ ndsisd, kiya piku mltsisuh, ” itik.
iyikuhk dh-kisput, pdni-mdwdw.
tdpwd wiya piku ma-mltsisdw.
ahdyiwa.
informant was hesitating between two words, akwanahdw
him
covering” and akwanahwdw : “he covers him with
(for older -ahydw) :
The
latter is attested by the occurrence of the corresponding
something, or by tool.”
akwanaham,
and of other derivatives; not so the former,
form with inanimate object^
1

If this is correctly recorded,

“he places

whose inanimate would end

m -astdw.

;
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“ ttap kihtwdm mina ka-mdwdwak, ” itik.
dkus dh-ay-aydtsik min dkutah, tahtu-Jasikdw d-sipwdhtdyit okkumah,
iyikuh mina dh-kitamwdt ohih tsahtsahkayowa, dsay mina idpakwdw, dkwah
mlna ispimihk dh-kipahahk vnkiwdw, dsay mina dma vnhkway pdskusam,
kuntah kd-kitoyit omltsaskusdsahj kunta mdna kd-sdkdwdty dh-ndtsihdt.
tahiuh kd-mh-wayawiydmutsik, tdpakwdtdw. mdstsihdw mdka mina. dsay
mina pdyakwanuhk asahaw, dh-akwanahwdt.
dkuyikuhk kd-takuhtdyit

dhkumah.
dmis ltdw : “ ndhkd, dkwa mina ka-mltsisundnaw, ” iidw.
“ klkway awa kd-udh-atamihit ndsisim f ” itdw awa ndtukdsiw.
“ dyakw dnima pdskinahj ” itdw dhkuma.
dh^pdskinahkf sdmdk dkwa mdtuyiwa.
“ hdj ndhkd, kiydm api ! kunta mdna kimdtun ! ” itdw.
dh-klskuwdyit, dmis Itik : “ ndsisd, tapwd mistahi kikakdpdtisin.

dh~
kitimdkisiyin kdh-kitimdkdyimitih, dkwah kd-mdstsihatsik nitawdsimisak I
ntawdsimisak oki, ndsisd.
sipwdhtd.
ntsawdts piyisk ndntaw ka^-klhkikisiwdhin,
dkwah
dh-dta~kitimdkdyimitdn,
iyikuhk kd-kHsindttdtdtin.
sihiyin, nikistsikdnisah mina mistah d-misi-wanatsihtdyin ; dkwah mina
nisdkihdhtayak nitawdsimisak, kd-mdstsihatsik. niyd, sipwdhtd ! kimandkitimahitin, dh-kitimdkisiyin, ’’ itik.

dkusi pasikdw, dh-wayawit, d-sipwdhtdt. kuntah pikw ltd isi sipwdhtdw.
itah dh-tipiskdyik, kuntah kawisimdw.
dh-wdpaniyik, sipwdhtdw.
dh-dpihtd-klsikdyik, kdh-wdpahtahk mlkiwdhp, itah mituni dh-ay-dhkwatsdwahkdsiyik. dkutah ituhtdw. pdt dma kl-masinahikdtdyiw mlkiwdhp.
dh-takuhtdt, “ hdhd, tawdw, tawdw, pdsimdwdsis ! ” kd-matwd-itwdyit
uskinlkiwa.
dh-plhtukdt, awln dhi, Ja-wdsakdmdpiyiwa uskinlkiwa, mituni d-mdh-

miyuhuyit, usdm piku pdhpdsdpuwaydna dh-wiydhtamiyit.
“ dtdh uhtsi ! ” dh-itikut, namuya tdpwdhtawdw.
“ dtah kiydm ! ” itdw, skwdhidmihk d-nahapit.
“ hayd, wdsd nama may aw kiiasamdwdw pdsimdwdsis !
miywdsindpan dh-utihtikuyahk ! ” k-dtwdyit.
“ yahd, lakway mdka ki-klh-asamayah f ”
tsdh, kdpah ta-klsitdk udndstakay nawaMk ! klpah ta-Msitdw. ”
tdpwd nawat^w. kiyipah akwdnamiyiwa.
“ yahd, matwdn t^w uma kdsitdw ! ” itwdyiwa
“ mahtih kutsihkltahtawd,

paskdhtah

!

namuya pakahkam

kdsitdw mdtsikdtitan

I

’’

dydku mina paskdhtam.
“

namuya

kutakah

kdsitdw, ”

miydw,

itwdw min dyaku, “ mdtsikdttdn

uhpimd

!

”

dh-ati-paskdhtahkik.
piyisk wdsakdmdpaskdhtamwak dkd uskinlkiwak.
dsa ndha ndtukdsiw pd-sipwdhtdw, awa pdsimdwdsis ka-pdh-nakatdt
ndtukdsiwa, d-kiskdyihtahk dh-utihtdyit utawdsimisah pdsimdwdsisah. dyukw
ds dna ndtukdsiw dhih utawdsimisah uskinlkiwa kd-mitdtasiyit.
piyisk kahkiyaw ok dskinikiwak paskdhtamwak.
“ kdsitdw dma, ” itwdwak.
“ dh, dkus Isi asamihk ! ” itdwak pdsimdwdsisah.
utinam mdhkumdn, wdsakdm dh-wdskasahk uma ufindstakay. dh-klsimanisahk, sisikuts matustdwdpinam.
dkus Isi wayawiydmut, “ kimdst”
sihikunaw pdsimdwdsis !
k-dtwdyit.
tdpwd kahkiyaw nipahdw. ^sdk-
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wdyiwa as

ohi. mastsihdw} ahusi iapa^w.
dkusi ndha notukdsiw pd-nawaswdw, pisimowdsisah dh-pimitisahwdt.
“ dkwah anih kikisiwahin, ptsimdwdsiSj mituni kd-kitimahiyin, nitawdsimisak dkwah dh-mdstsihatsik ! ”

dkus Isy dkwah nawaswdtik dkwah ndtukdsiwa, pikw
kliahtawd kisiwdk

umis Itwdw

dkwah dh-askdkut, dkwah

:

“ ndhtdh,

ltd

dh-itdmut.

sdkihik.

kisiwdk pimuhtd

!

niwlh-nipahik

^mkwdw

” itdw.

notukdsiw !
tdpwd isapasis pimuhtdyiwa dhtdwiya pisimwa.
mistahi kisitdyiw,
piyisk d-vnh-klsisut awa notukdsiw, pdyow.
“ dkiLs dnih d-pmdtisiyin, pisimdwdsis ! kiponihitin, ” itik
; “ mdka
”
dkutah uhtsi dkd wiya, dkdya vnhkdis mustdhtak nahapih !
itdw awa
notukdsiw pisimowdsisah,
tdpwd nawats ispimihk pimuhtdyiwa dhtdwiya, Jawdw awa notukdsiw.
dkwah awa pisimdwdsis d^-pimuhtdt, miskawdw asiniya dh-napakdpiskisiyit.
utindw dyakuni, itah d-wlh-nahapit, dkutah dh-ahdt, dh-andska^ut dh dsiniyah,
tahkih dkusi tdtam, mlna d~wlh~nipdtf dh-andskasut asiniya^ wiydpaniyiki, sdpwdhtdtsi, dh-pimiwihdt asiniya,
kltahtawd dina dh-papdmdtsihutf kdtahtawd kd-wdpahtahk dtdnaw,
dkutah iakusin, ispatindhk nipawiw, dh~kitdpahtahk dhi mlkiwdhpah.
“ yahdf pisimdwdsis iakusin ! ” itwdwdn,
dsay pdyak pdy-ituhtdyiwa, dh-pd-ntumikut.
“ hd, pisimdwdsis, kiufih-pdy-ituhtdn I ”
“ dha^ hd ”
wltsdwdw.
dh-pdhtukdt mlkiwdhpihk, “ nhd, ta-tawdw ! ” itdw.
dh-nahapit, “ hd, asamihk kiyipa ! ndhtdhkatdtukd ! ” itdw.
“ dhdhdhdy, haha, pisimdwdsis ! dyiman ani itah kd-takuhidyin
pisisik dh-mdtawdhk, dh-manitdwi-mdtawdhk.
dkusi niyandn tahkih dsdkdtsihikawiydhk.
dsay dma Jdsdyihtamdtukd, d-wih-mawindhusk plwd~
pisku-mustus.^ dyimisiw ani ; nama wlhkdts nisdkdtsihdndn.
dkusi dta
sdkwdyimuydhkuh, dhtsitaw nika-misi-wandtsihikundn, ” itwdyiwa.
“ namuya dh-papd-mdtawdydn,
itdw.
“ mdskdts uhtsitaw ka-mawindhukwak.
awiya mastaw kd-takusiniyit,
sdmdk mawindhwdwak, ” itdw ; “ mdka utdkusin anuhts. wdpahki mdskdts
ka-mawindhukwak, ” itdw.
.

dkusi dkwah asamdw.
piyisk
mltsisutsik, sdsay kd-tdpwdwiht.

tipiskdyiw.

dyukd Wzsdpd, d-kih-

“

hahdw hahdw hahdw ! wawdyik ! pdh-ntawdpahkdk I unh-mdtawdniwiw ! dh-papd-mdtawdt, dh-itwdhk, kd-takuhtdt utdkusihk pnsimdwdwdsis,
vfih-mdtawdw pnwdpisku-maskwa ! pd-wiyawlk ! ”
dsay pd-tuhtdyiwa.
* Characteristic obscure passage of the type not due to extraneous difficulties of
dictation or recording. One or more causes may be at work, such as laziness, fatigue,
impatience at the slow pace of dictation, obstructive attitude toward the recorder, desire
to withhold information from the foreigner, actual tabu, or traditional omission. Probably
the last-named was here operative; informant had heard the story told in this way and
would not add to it. For he could not be induced to dictate the explanation which he
voluntarily gave: The rattlesnake-youths have left each a poison-fang in the edge of the
maw, to kill Sun-Child when he eats. By throwing their fangs into the fire he kills the
rattlesnakes.
* Error; the beast is a bear, below.
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“ hdWy plsimowdsiSf kiwih-wawdyln, piwdpisku-maskwa d-mh-mawind”
husk.
dkusi,
haw, dyiwdhk wawdyz.
uktsitaw ka-kakwd-misi-wandtsihik, ”

misawdts dta dkd tdpwdhtamani,
itik

ohi

mkiyihk kd-pihtukdt, dm

itah k-dpit.

“ dha’
namuya noh-papd-mdtawdn, ” itwdw ; “ dyiwdhk mdka, ”
itwdw.
dkus dh-wawdyit. sdsay itah d-tahtakwahtsdsiyik, dkutah dy-ituhtdyit.
“ hd, kiyipa pd-wayaim ! ” itdw.
dkusi wayamw, dh-ituhtdt, sdsay wihkwdkdpawiyiwa.
dh-takuhidt, “ haw, pisimdwdsis, kipapd-mdtawdn, kitikawin.
kiya
”
.

mdka nikdn ka-pimutdn.
” namuya ! kiyawdw nikdn ! dka md niya wdh-mdtawdydn.
“ dd^ ” itwdw awa wdkayos.
,

dsay dmis ltdyihtam
itwdw, dmisi dh-itdyihtah
imdt dhi wdkaydsa.

tdpwd

:

:

“ hdw, ndhtd, kisiwdk uhtsih kanawdyimin / ”
“ mdskdts kisdstdkih, ta-nayawapit, ” dh-iidyih~

ati-kisitdyiw, dh~ati-kisdstdyik.

“ haw,

ndwdw

ndtd nika-pdw-uhtuhtdn.
ndwaw ka-wdydnistdtn ; mwdhtsi
”
dkutah nka-pimakutsinin,
d-wih~utihtinikut, d~wih-kakwd-nipah-

ikut.

mdka

mistahih ati-sipwdhtdw awa wdkayds, akutd dy-uhtsi~
pd-sipwdhtdt, dh-pd-ndtdt pisimdwdsisah.
tdpiskdts dh-ydskahtsdyik, dhpd-pimuhtdyit, dyikuhk dh~kutdwahtsinamiyit.
kisiwdk dy-ihtdyit, waydniyiwa. mlna dkutah uhtsi pd-sipwdhtdyiwa.
ayiwdkds dkwah iskuskiwdyiwa. mlna kisiwdk dy-ihtdyit, waydniyiwa. dsay mlna pd-sipwdhtdyiwa, tahk dyiwdk dy-iskuskiwdyif. kdydpits waydniyiwa dkwah, dkutah
dkwah ka-kakwd-nipahikut. mdka sdsay mistahi nayawapiyiwa, ispih
kisiwdk dkwah dh-aydyit, pisisik plwdpisk isindkusiyiwa.
kuntah d-sdkdwdwiht, “ dkwah miydmay wi-pd-kwaskwdpayihdw ! ”
dh-itdyihtahk, dhih umtsdwdkanah itah kd-klh-pdhtukdt dyakuni, “ dhkamdyimuh ! ” tahkih dh-itikut, dkwah dh-pd-kwaskwdpayihuyit, kawipayihdw.
nama wdpamik. iydtah-isi-kwdskwdpayihdyit, itah kd-Jah-nlpawit, dsay
itdh k-dhtuhtdyit, dkutd dsay nlpawiw awa wdkayds,^ dh-kwdskipayihut,
pdtih klh-nlpawiyiwa. dkus d-mdskistawdt. wdh-utihtdtsih, dh-kawipayihuyit, namuya wdpamdw, kunta mdna kd-sdkdwdwiht umtsdwdkana pbsimdwdsis, dh-miywdyihtamiyit dhi dh-mdtawdkdtdt.
piyisk udh-nipahatdhtamiyiwa.
dki mlna ayisiyiniwak mdkdhkasdwak, usdm kisiwdk dh-aydyit
plsimwa. piyisk pdyakwanuhk nlpawiw awa wdkayds, d-mh-nipahatdhtahk.
piyisk dkwah utinam wlpisisah, ndhi ndtukdsiwa kd-klh-uhpikihikut dwakuni
d-klh-uslhtwdkut. dh-tdwatsiyit awa wdkayds, d-mh-nipahatdhtahk, dyakuni
kd-pimwdt utdniyihk ; ayisk dkutah pikuh namuya pdwdpiskdwiyiwa,
aspin dh-plhtukdhdyit kdhkdhkwah, d-sdpuwdyamhdyit, utdhiyiw dh-atitahkunamiyit, ka-sdkdwdwiht umtsdwdkanah pisimdwdsis.
“ hdw, pisimdwdsis, dtdh dpihtaw-klsikdhk isi kwahkunin.
dkutd,
‘
dh-plwdpiskdwit wdkayds nkitimdkdyimik,
itwdtsi ayisiyiniw tsdkwah
”
kd-wih-uhpikit, ta-tdpwdw,
itwdw.
“ hdy, isi-kawipayihd ! ” itdw.
kisitdyiw.

’

dkus isi-kawipayihdyiwa.
^

Slip of tongue;

it is

Sun-Child who stands there; so translated.

;
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“ niwitsdwdkanitik, dkd wiya nipahihkuk k-dstwdkaioiydk, " itdw ; “ tahkih dkusi tdtamdku, namuya ta-kih-uhpikiw ayisiyiniWf ”
itdw ; “ dkusi ka-pdnihtdndwdw kd-mdtawdydk, ” itdw.
“ dkusi tdpwd ! ” itwdyiwa uudtsdwdkana.
utiyiulmiwdwa ds 6ki mdna d-klh~astwdtutsik, mdka d-sdkdtsihdt,
k-dh-kitahamawdty tdpwdhtdk. dkwah kustik ; namuy dwiya dkwah ta-klh~
mawindhukut, dkunih piku dh-mantowiyit kd-sdkdtsihdt. dkusi wdtinah
dkwah dh-aydtsik ok dyisiyiniwak.
kdtahtawd dh-sipwdhtdt, ispatindhk d-nahapit, wani-kiskisiw asiniyah
mdna dh-andskasut. Jaiahtawd kd-mdsihdt dh-kwayasitdyit dtdh, itah k-dhmiMt, kindpikwah ^sikwdwa, ndhi kd-Jah-mdsisihimdi utawdsimisiyiwa
ndtukdsiwa, dyakuni dh-tdiakut. ayis, “ dkdya wihkdts musidhtak apih ! ”
kdh’-itik.
dkivah dh-dta-kakwd-pihkuhdt, nama lah-pihkuhdw.
piyisk
umtsdwdkanah utihtik. dma dh-mdkuhikut, d-udh-nipahikut, piyisk mihtsdtiwdn itah uma k-dydt, tahkih d-^hkimikut ia-kakwd-nipahdt dhi
wdwa, usdm dh-miywdyimikut dh dyisiyiniwa. tahkih ispimihk at-dtuh~
tdyiwa ; did piyisk ustikwdnihk asiwasuyiwa. dkwah did dkwah wdh-kdhHskwdWf d-mh-nipahikut. kdkway umdhkumdn ntutam. miydw. dkwah
dh-manisahk dtah, d-vnh-kakwd-pakundhahk usiikwdn, piyisk pakundham,
“ hdWj ndhtd, nimdkuhik ; niwdh-nipahik ^slkwdw ! kisiwdk pimuhtd!”

dmis Itwdw

:

itdw dhtdwiya.
tdpwd kisiwdk aydyiwa. dki ayisiyiniwak pinasiwdwak, usdm mistah
dh-kisisutsik.
kliahtawd ka-wayawiydhtawiyit, dh-nipayihkasdyit.
dkusi
pimdtisiw. dkwah dma ustikwdn dmis isi sinikunahk, iyiniwiw.

dhtdwiya dkutah kd-mpawiyit, “ dhdhdhd haha I ” dh~
“ ayisk klh-kakdpdtisiw kikdwiy, kd-klh~sipwdhtahisk, dkd awiyak
itikut
k-dh-kakdskimisk, kd-papd-misi-wandtahkamikisiyin, k-dh-kakdpdtisiyin.
tahk dyiwdkds kik-dti-misi-wandtahkamikisin, nikusis.
nitsawdts ka^
klwdhtahitin,
usdm kikakdpdtisin. tahk dkusi papd-tdtamanih, namuya
ia-miywdsin, namuya dkusi nitisi-ndtsihtdn, ” itik.
dkus dh-kdwdtsik, ispimihk vnkiyihk dh~ituhtahikut, aspin umusdma dhunkimdt.
dkuyikuhk dskwdk dtaydhkdwin.^

dkuyikuhk

Once upon a time, when some people were on the trek, some women
the band, about six women, to dig wild turnips. Among them was one
beautiful woman; none of her people, husband, father, or mother, was
living.
She went along, now, with the others. They kept on walking
and digging roots.
Then presently, in a valley, this handsome woman found many wild
turnips, and dug them up. In the end she stayed too long. She did not
notice that she was left alone. By the time she noticed it, the sun was
setting. So, when she went away from there, she had no companions. So
she set out. She did not know whither her companions had gone.
Then at one time she saw a young man coming toward her. She stood
still.
He came to where she was.
“What is the matter?” he asked her.
left

This youth was handsome.
^

Informant adds that Sim-Child was turned into the Morning Star.
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that I have lost my way,” she told him; “that my companions
have left me,” she told him.
“Is that so! If you want me to take you home, I will take you home.”
“Yes. But I shall not be able to find the way very well,” she said.
For she did not understand him aright, and thought he was going to
take her home to her dwelling; but no: it was to his people’s home that
the youth meant to take her.
So he took her home with him; they walked on and on. At last, at
nightfall, when it was quite dark, she saw a large lodge.
Only then did
she realize that it was not to her people’s dwelling that she was going. So
they reached the place.
When he entered, the Sun’s father, who was an old man, said, “Dear
me! Wait a bit, my son! Let me first burn incense,” he said.
When he had lit the incense, “There, now let my daughter-indaw
“It

come

is

in,” said he.

She entered the lodge. There she saw that white-headed was the old
man who sat there, and she saw many kinds of things placed at the far end
of the lodge, garments, and pipes, stone pipes, and stewed berries in the
bowl.

Then, “Dear me!” said the old man; “It is no easy thing, my son,
that you have brought me a daughter-in-law!” he said; “What can we give
her to eat? Nothing but berries,” he said.
Then she was given berries to eat. When she had eaten them, they
went to bed. While she was asleep, as her husband stirred, already she
heard the old man call, “My son, get up! Day is at hand! Do not forget
that you take care of the day!”
At this her husband arose. She too got up, and again the old man
took some berry stew and gave it them to eat. He took some black cloth,
and enough red flannel to make a woman’s leggings; and he tore off a
length of cotton cloth.
“There, my son, even these
for herself,” he told him.

let

my

daughter-in-law sew into garments

Then, when they had done eating, the young man went out. Then the
a dress for herself, sewing all day. Just as the sun set, she
finished her sewing, and there, her husband came into the lodge. Oh, she
was glad when he came in.
So she stayed there, and they ate only berries. And truly, her husband,
leaving always in the morning, all day he would not arrive, but only at
sunset would he come into the lodge. She did not know what manner of
men were her husband and her father-in-law. She often felt very lonely,
for she never saw anyone else.
Then at one time, as she sat there at nightfall, “My son, do allow my
daughter-in-law to walk about during the day.
Surely she must feel

woman made

lonely,” said the old man to his son.
“Very well,” he answered.
“After all, as for you and me, we were created and set down by Him
who orders all things, that you might take care of the earth. When I
found too hard the task of caring for it, ‘Let him, who is still young, do
the work,’ I thought concerning you, ‘for our Father, the Great Manitou’,”
said he to his son.
“Well then,
wife, when I am not at home, you may walk about
here. Here too, round about there are wild turnips,” said he.

my
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Then really she did so; when her husband had gone away, she too
would walk about, digging wild turnips. When she brought them home
in the evening, after peeling them, she would put them down where her
father-in-law sat. The old man would take them up and give thanks.
“Always, you must know, I have longed for the like of these, for very
seldom am I given them to eat,” he would say.
At sunset, when her husband came into the lodge, she would give him
food, and they would eat wild turnips and berry stew, nothing else.
Then at times, when night had come, the old man would say, “Now,
my son, burn some incense!” and the door of the young man’s lodge wou.d
be opened, and red flannel, and sometimes black cloth, sometimes muslin,
together with dishes of berry stew, would be projected into his lodge,
and the young man would take them up.
In time the woman knew that she was going to have a child.
“Well, now never walk about; let us hope that we may without mishap have sight of this child,” her husband told her.
Then really she stayed in one place; no longer now did that woman
dig roots; for her husband had forbidden it. Really, in due time, she felt
the need of having sight of her child, for she grew ill, being about to see
her child. In the night they saw it, she and her husband, who was caring
for her. It turned out to be a boy. Then she was well. Now, they had, oh,
many clothes; for the woman did not lack whatever she would use in
caring for that child of hers; for rich was that old man. The old man was
very glad to have a grandchild and even tended the child himself, so glad
was he to have a grandson, and the woman only now and then took care
of the child, walking about, taking the child about, for she was mostly sad
at heart because she never saw any other people.
Then at one time, when her son had grown larger and was already
walking a bit, then at one time, when her husband, as always, had gone
forth early in the morning, she too went out, mounting at random over
the crests of the hills. Presently she saw a little lodge. She went there.
When she came to it, “Come in, my grandchild!” said an old woman.
She entered.
“Goodness me, and so here is my grandmother living here, and I
lonesome and sad all the while!” she said to her; “Long ago, if I had
known that you were living here, I should have been coming to see you,
lonesome and sad as I have been all the while,” she said to her.
“Dear me, grandchild, and do you know what place this is where you
are?”

“No,” she answered her.
“And down there on the earth below, did you know who he was whom
you have married?” the other asked her.
“No,” she answered her.
“That which you as a mortal call ‘Sun,’ even such is he. This is the
very reason why all of each day he is away from home; because he is
taking care of the earth, shedding in his course the bright light of day
upon the mortal men below. It is they, your kinsfolk, who ever from time
to time are sending into his lodge cookings of berries, and clothing, gifts
which your husband and his family receive,” the other told her.
“Alas, grandmother mine, will you be able to bring me back?”
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*‘Yah,
grandchild, if you find the buffalo-dung which lies by the
grove, if you find it, I shall be able to bring you back. That is where this
Sky is pierced, and whence your husband always makes his way,^’ she told
her; “Look for it,” she told her.
And so she went out and looked for it. It did not take her long to
find it. She went to see her grandmother.
“Grandmother, I have found it!” the old woman was told by her

granddaughter.

“Now,

can help you to escape. Take this,” she told her,
giving her her rawhide thong, “and tie it, later, to a tree. But first you
will make a nest in which you and your son will sit,” she told her; “And
then, later, when my rawhide thong is too short, it will stretch,” her grandmother told her; “Then when you reach yon earth of yours, you will untie
that in which you will be riding. ‘Grandmother, here is your rawhide
thongT you will say. You will fling it aloft towards this place. Then it
will come falling here,” she told her.
So she went away, first to make the nest.
The Sun by this time knew that his wife intended to go away already
he felt the grief of it. But he had not yet completed his circuit of this
grandchild,

I

;

earth.

Then when the woman had made the thong and had tied it to a tree,
and had let herself down by the rope, even though it proved too short, the
rawhide thong each time stretched to new length.
By this time the Sun had finished his roundabout course. He went
to the place from which his wife had let herself down. He took up a stone.

“Now then, I shall at least turn the joke on my wife!” he said of her,
standing close to that opening; “Now then, let this stone come down upon
my wife’s head! Let me not by chance injure Sun-Child, my son!” he said,
as he let go the stone.
Thereupon he went home and into the lodge.
“My son, have you found where my daughter-in-law has gone?”
“Yes, I have found her tracks, where she went on her homeward way,”
he answered him.
“Why! I wonder if really she will succeed in bringing my grandchild
safely to her home!” he said to him.
“Yes!”
When early morning had come, just as the woman was about to
alight from her fall, even than that stone overtook her. It came down on
her head. The rawhide thong broke; she fell upon the bare ground; she
was killed by her fall.
There she lay. The child stayed there, sucking from time to time at
her breast, even though his mother had died. He did not know that his
mother was dead, but kept playing about that place where his mother lay.
For a long time, in the end, he was there. In time his mother’s body began
to decay where it lay.
Then at one time, as he went about at his play, he found the place
where dwelt a certain little old woman, and he saw her little garden, where
in a small way she raised different plants. The child did not know what
they were, but merely would play round there, pulling up the little plants
and playing with them, not eating them, but at purposeless play. When
he had gone back to where his mother was, only then would the old woman
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come
child

and there would be her plants lying round, where the
had plucked them up, and then she would see the tracks of him.
to her garden,

“I wish I could get sight of this rascal!” she thought, finding
seeing that surely he must be a tiny fellow.

him

droll,

So then she lay in wait for him. Presently the child came running.
She thought him very droll, and he touched her heart. As he came running
and reached her little plants, without hesitation he began to pluck them
up and throw them about. She kept observing him, and found him lovably
droll. At last he had come quite near, walking closer, as he kept uprooting
the plants. The old woman made a dash for him. By the time he perceived her and tried to escape, she had hold of him, as he cried in fear of
her.

“My

little

grandchild,

my

little

grandchild!” she said to him, kissing

him again and again; “Where do you come from?” she asked him.
“Right near here,” he told her.
“My dear little grandchild, I am not angry at you for having spoiled
these plants of mine. I am too glad I have found you,” she told him.
Then, when she set him down, off he ran. Then she followed him.
There she saw someone lying. To that place the child went.
“What person is this, my grandchild?” she asked him; “Is this the
one of whom you speak as your mother?”
“Yes! There is not anyone else; there are just we two, my mother
and I,” he told her.
“Alas, my dear little grandchild, I see that you are in a woeful plight,
my grandchild I shall take you home with me. I shall keep you as my
own. Your mother here is not alive; she has died. You will surely perish
here, in the end, if you do not leave her. Never since this earth began has
it been so, has it been possible for one not living to be stayed by,” she told
him; “I shall take you home with me,” she told him.
“Yes!”
Really she took her grandchild home with her. She brought him to
her dwelling. Oh, she felt sorry for him; she pitied him and gave him
food. The little boy liked being with the old woman. And so he ceased
thinking of his mother.
Then, presently, as he and his grandmother were living there, “Grandson, I am in the habit of always walking about here. Do you never go off
anywhere. Always stay and take care of the house, and from time to time
go to my garden,” she told her grandson.
And really, when day came, “Grandson, I am going to walk about,”
she told him, “to look for things to eat,” she told him, “and to go, as I do
from time to time, to where some young men live, not very far from here,”
she told him.
So she would always go away, and he would play there, going sometimes to her garden, and when he went there, pulling up his grandmother’s
!

plants.

when the old woman came, “Grandchild, did you go
to my garden?” and when he said “Yes,” she would go there, and there her
plants would be lying scattered about, where he had pulled them up.
In the evening,

“Truly my little grandson is naughty!” the old woman would say,
and she would laugh, as she picked them up and carried them home. When
83183—13
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into the lodge, she would pick him up and kiss him again and
dear little grandson!”
dear little grandson,
again, saying,
began
his
grandmother
Then at one time he
to ask
questions, when

she

came

“My

my

he had grown larger.

“Grandmother, what
things that were enclosed

sort of things are these?” he asked her, of some
in two separate bladders that were tied to the

lodge-poles.

“Why, grandson, never mind what they

are,” she answered him.

She would not tell him what things were in there. But Sun-Child
knew that those bladders were always twitching and moving. And so,
as they lived there, once when his grandmother had gone off in her usual
way, he filched her little sinew strings and made some snares. When he
had made them, wherever their little dwelling was broken, he set a snare,
and at the top he closed up the smoke-hole of their lodge. Then, when he

had cut open one of those bladders, there, it was full of blackbirds. So
these it was were in there. He whooped and yelled, and chased them, and
try as they might to fly out of the house, he snared them all. He killed
them all, laughing loud and amusing himself with them. When he thought
his grandmother was about to arrive, he piled them up in one place and
threw something over them, and as he put them under the covering, “Now
we shall eat them,” he said; “Now we shall eat them, my grandmother
and I,” he said.
When she arrived, in the evening, and came into the lodge, he said to
her, “Grandmother, now we shall eat.”
“What will this dear little grandchild of mine be giving me as a treat?”
she asked him.
“Just uncover this here, grandmother.”
When she uncovered it, what did she see but the blackbirds!

His grandmother wept, saying, “Truly, my grandson has done me
grief!” and telling him, “Truly, my grandson is naughty!”
When at last she ceased her lamentation, she picked them up and
plucked them. When she had got them clean, she set them to cook.
When she had cooked them done, “Grandson, do you alone eat,”
she told him.
Accordingly, he alone partook of the meal. When he had his fill, he
quit eating them. She put them away.
“You will eat some more of them later,” she told him.
So, as they continued to live there, and his grandmother went olf
every day, when he had eaten all of those blackbirds, again he set snares.
Again he closed up their lodge at the top, and again he cut open a bladder,
and the place was filled with the twittering of swallows, as he whooped and
yelled and gave them chase. As many of them as tried to escape from the
house, he snared. He killed them all, this time too. Again he piled them
up in one place and covered them up. Then his grandmother came home.
He said to her, “Grandmother, now we shall eat again,” he told her.
“What treat is this grandson of mine about to give me?” the old
woman asked him.
“Uncover this here,” he said to his grandmother.
When she uncovered it, at once she began to weep.
“Oh, grandmother, be quiet! You are always weeping for no reason
at all!” he said to her.
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When she ceased crying, she said to him, “Grandson, surely you are
very naughty. It was because you were in a miserable state that I took
pity on you and befriended you, and here you are doing away with all my
children! These are my children, grandson. In the end I may be led to
do you some harm. You have angered me, even though I felt pitying
kindness for you when you did me harm and greatly laid waste my gardenplants; I loved and cherished these my poor children whom you have all
destroyed. Be off; go away! I do not want to bring you to ruin, poor
creature that you are,” she said to him.
Accordingly, he arose, went out of the lodge, and departed. He went
off in some direction, he knew not whither.
Wherever he was at nightfall,
he lay down, not choosing where. When day broke, he went on. At noon
he saw a tipi in a place where there were many small ravines. Thither he
went. He saw that the tipi was covered with painted symbols.
When he reached it, “Oho, come in, come in, Sun-Child!” a young man
called out to him.
When he entered, what did he see but some youths sitting round the
sides of the lodge, splendidly dressed, but wearing only striped robes!
When “Over here!” they said to him, he did not heed their invitation.
“This will do, right here!” he answered them, seating himself by the
door-flap.

Then
Sun-Child!

“Dear me, we are indecently slow about serving food to
And just now we thought it so glad an event that he came to

soon,

us!” said one.

“Goodness, but what can we give him to eat?”
“^Vhy, quickly roast a buffalo-stomach to be served well done and
piping hot! Quickly roast it done.”
So one put on the roast. Very soon he took it from the fire.
“Dear me, surely it cannot be done?” said another; “You had better
bite off a piece to try! Surely you will find it can’t be cooked done!”
He too bit off a piece.
“It is not done,” said this one too; “Just see for yourself!”
He gave it to another, and each took a bite next to where the other
had bitten. When they got through, these youths had bitten off morsels
all round the edge of the gizzard.
By this time yonder old woman had set out to come here, the old
woman from whom Sun-Child had parted when he came, for she knew that
Sun-Child had reached her sons’ abode. For these ten youths were that
old

woman’s sons.
At last all these youths had taken
“It

is

cooked done,” they

bites.

said.

“Ho, so now

let him eat!” they said of Sun-Child.
took his knife and cut all around the edge of the stomach. When
he had pared off the edge, suddenly he threw the trimming into the fire.
At once he fled out of the lodge, as they cried, “Sun-Child is killing us all!”
Indeed, he had killed them all. For they were rattlesnakes. He had done
away with them all. And so he fled.
And now yonder old woman came in pursuit, chasing Sun-Child.
“Now you have really angered me, Sun-Child, doing me so many

He

griefs

and now destroying

8313C—13i

all

my

sons!”

1
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So now he was chased by the old woman, and fled he knew not where.
In time, when she was close upon him, he became frightened.
He cried, “Father, come near in your course! The Old Rattlesnake
Woman means to kill me!” he said to him.
Truly, low in his course came his father, the Sun. It grew very hot,
until at last the old woman felt herself about to be roasted. She gave up.
“And so you have saved your life, Sun-Child! I give you up,” she said
to him; “But owing to this, do not, do never seat yourself on the bare
ground!” said the old woman to Sun-Child.
Accordingly, his father went higher in his course. The old woman
went home. And Sun-Child, as he walked on, found a stone of flat shape.
He took it up, and wherever he meant to sit down, there he placed it,
using that stone as a seat. He did this every time, putting the stone under
him also when he went to sleep, and in the morning, when he went on,
taking the stone with him.

wandered about, he came upon a town. He
reached it. He stood on a rise in the land and looked at the tents.
“Oho, Sun-Child has ari’ived!” was said in his hearing.
Soon one came to him, to invite him in.
“Ho, Sun-Child, you are to come!”
“Oh, very well.”
He went along with him.
As he entered the lodge, “Oh, come in!” he was told.
When he sat down, “There, quickly give him food! Surely he must
be hungry!” was said of him.
“Why, gracious heavens, it is Sun-Child! Truly it is no light thing
that you have come here, where unceasing are the contests, the contests of

Then

at one time, as he

indeed, it is we who are always defeated. By this
time doubtless he has already decided to challenge you, the Iron Bull.
Most dangerous is he; never have we defeated him. And so, no matter
how unwilling we are to contend, he is determined to destroy us completely,” the other explained.
“I do not happen to be going about in search of contests,” he told
spirit-animals.

And

him.

you none the less. They challenge at
once any new arrival,” he was told; “But it is evening now. Tomorrow
probably they will challenge you,” he was told.
Then he was given food. At last darkness fell. Then, the next morning, when they had eaten, already he heard the announcing call.
“Hear ye, hear ye, hear ye! Make ready! Come to look on! There
“Doubtless they

will challenge

be a contest! Last night arrived Sun-Child, who, it is said, is going
about seeking contests; he is to contend with the Iron Bear! Come
will

forth!”

Already the other had come.

“Come, Sun-Child, you are to come forth, as the Iron Bear is to
challenge you.”
Then, “At any rate, go forth. In any case, even if you pay no heed,
none the less he will seek to destroy you,” he was told by him into whose
lodge he had come, where now he stayed.
“Very well. It is not true that I am going about seeking contests,”
he said; “But never mind,” he said.
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Accordingly, he made ready. Already, where there was a stretch of
level land, thither the other had gone.
“Ho, quickly, come forth!” he was told.

Accordingly, he went out and proceeded to the place.
already standing about in a circle.

When

They were

“Now then,

Sun-Child, you are going about engaging
in contests, it is said concerning you.
You shall have the first shot.”
“No! You first! Seeing it is not of my own will I am contending.”
“Very well,” said that bear.

he arrived,

Already he thought as follows: “Now, 0 my father, watch me from
close by!” he said, thinking this: “Perhaps, if the weather is hot, he will
the bear.
grew hotter and hotter, as the bright glow of the sun in-

tire,” thinking this of

Really, it
creased.
“Now then, from

yon place

Four times I shall start for
spring,” meaning that he would seize

I shall

come.

you; and on the fourth time I shall
him, that he would try to kill him.
But it was very hot. The bear went off a long ways, starting from a
good distance to come running at Sun-Child. Just as if the ground were
When he was near, he
soft swamp, when he came, he sank deep into it.
turned back. Again he started from the same place. This time he sank
even farther into the ground. Again, when he had come near, he turned
back.
Again he started hither, always sinking deeper into the earth.
Now he turned back once more, and now was when he would try to kill
him. But by this time he was very tired. When he was near, he looked as
though all of iron.
Those on his side were yelling wildly. “Now surely he will come
leaping!” he thought. His comrade at whose house he was staying kept
telling him to take heart.
And then, as the other came leaping, he flung
himself down on the ground. The other did not see him. In vain the other
tried to hurl himself to the spot whence he had stood already he stood there
whence the other had come, throwing himself from place to place. Then
he saw the other stand still. At once he attacked him. When the other,
as soon as he was upon him, flung himself down, he could not see him;
wildly all this time his companions were whooping for Sun-Child, happy
that he was giving that other a fight. At last the other was helpless from
want of breath. Those men, too, were oppressed by the heat, for the
Sun was too near. At last he stood still in one place, that bear, almost
dead from want of breath. So then he took his arrows, which that little
old woman who had raised him had made for him. Where that bear stood
with open mouth, helplessly panting, he shot him in the mouth; for only
there was the other not of iron. In flew a hawk, flying clear through the
creature’s body, seizing his heart, while Sun-Child’s companions cheered
him.
“Very well, Sun-Child, throw me into the direction of noon. There,
when mortal man, who in time is to grow forth, says, ‘The Iron Bear has
taken pity on me,’ he will speak true,” said he.
“Ho, throw yourself to the ground facing so!” he told him.
So the other threw himself to the ground, facing that way.
Thus he spoke: “My comrades, do not kill those who have been given
as stakes by your opponents,” he told them; “If you always do thus,
;
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man

not be able to grow forth,” he told them; *'In this wise
you are to cease from your contests,” he told them.
“Truly, that is right!” said his companions.
For in fact these people were accustomed to stake their followers; but
now that he had overcome them and prohibited it, they obeyed him. For
they feared him; there was no one now who could challenge him, since he
had defeated the one among them who had most spirit power. So now
these people lived in peace.
Then at one time, as he went forth and sat down on a hilltop, he forgot
to follow his custom of using the stone as a seat. Presently he felt something crawl in here,
a rattlesnake; it was yon old woman
whose children he had wiped out, was doing this to him. For, “Never sit
on the bare ground!” she had told him. Then, try as he might to get the
creature out, he could not get it out. At last his comrades came to whore
he was. As thus he was tormented by that creature which was trying to
kill him, at last many came to where he was, urging him to try to kill that
rattlesnake, for dearly those people loved him. The creature kept going
higher and higher; at last it got into his head here. And when it was here,
he began to be delirious, as it was killing him. He asked for something to
use in the way of a knife. It was given to him. Then he cut a piece away
from here, trying to make a hole in his head, and at last succeeded.
“Here, father, the rattlesnake is tormenting me and means to kill me!
Come near to me!” he said to his father.

mortal

will

near. Those people went down from the hilltop, because they were too hot. Presently it came climbing out, forced to
extremity by the heat. So his life was saved. Then, when he rubbed his
head like this, it healed.

Really, the latter

came

Then, there stood

his father, saying to him, “Alas

alas!

No won-

was your mother who took you away with her, so
that there was no one to instruct you, no wonder that you went about
making a ruin of things at large, and that you are a fool. You will continue to make a greater and greater mess of things, my son. It will be
better if I take you home with me. You are too much of a fool. If you
continue to go about as you have, no good will come of it. I do not wish
der, seeing

how

and

foolish

such things to be,” his father told
So they went home, his father
from that time on he stayed with
That is the end of the sacred

(22)

He Who

him.
taking him aloft to where he dwelt; and
his grandfather.

story.

Carried the Old

Woman

Sakewew
sdkdwdw.
kitahtawd nistiwak ayisiyiniwak, nlsu ndpdwak.

ohi

ndpdwa ummiw

dkwah pdyak namuy dtuskdw wnmimaw. misdskwat iitinam ;
aydw, d-saskahuhtdt uhtsi. dkwah ustdsa mdtsiyiwa, mltsiwin dh-toiamdkut-

aw Iskwdw,

sik.

kitahtawd

ni^m,

mahtih

awa ndpdw ustdsimdw, mistah
nka-ntunawdw

awiyak

dh-aydtsik mltsiv

kit~dmstdwiyahk,

kimis'i

in,

naw

“ hd,
kit-

;;

;

;
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ondpdmit.
dwaku uwistdwiyahku,
otah aydisiy^
“ dha' ” itik.

namuya kika-ndpdwisindnaw, ndpdw

,

pdyakwdw d-k%h~nipdt, wdpahkitahtawd sipwdhtdw, dh-pa-pmuhtdt.
dkusi pdtih kd-wdp~
tarn mlkiwdhp.
dpihtd-kisikdhk itskwdstawdstdyiw.
kd-kitowiyit
pdtih
dh-utihtahk,
dh-ukdhkwdskwahikaniyit.^
amdt kdhkdkiwa
dhi k-dkutsiniyit mlkiwdhpihk.
“ tawdw ! ” itik.
pdtih dh-klsi-mitsisut, ndpdwa
klh~pdyakuyiwa ndpdwa.
kd-takusiniyit, kutakah uskinlkiwa.
dkwah dmis Itwdw : “ kdkway dh-papd-ndtamarij kd-papdmuhtdyin f ”

plhtukdw.

itik.

“a, ”

mahtih nikdmis dh-tdyihtamdn k~d~papdmuhidydn :
ddh-itdyimitdn,
nimisah,
nka~miydw
dvUstdwih,
dh-itdyihtamdn
”
naydhtamydn, dkd wihkdts dh^pikiskwdt nimis,^ k-dh-pd-miyitdn.
“ dya^ ” itik ; “ niya wiya nisdkwdyimun ; wiya mdka nahd ni^m
mdskdts ta-tdpdyimdw, ” itik.
“ hd, usdm nam dskiva nnihtdh-nipahtdn kdkway, ta-kih-wiwiydn
u'dwis niya ; ahpdh kiya kdkway kinihtd-nipahtdn, dkd tiydpdyimuym.”
“ ahahdy ! ” itwdw aw ustdsimdw ; “ dtah kisiwdk vnkiwak ni^mak
d-msitsik,^ pdyak nistds, dh-ndwitsik dwakunik, nistu us%ma dh-pamihikuL
“ dkusi dkutd kikusdm nihtdh-nipahtdwak kdkway dyakunik, ” itik
“ dyakunik ka-ntawdpamdwak.
mdskdts pdyak kita~
dtuhtdn, ” itik
”
tdpdyimdw,
itik.
iiuhtdw. pdtih d-sdkdwdt dm dspatindyik, wdpahiam mlkiwdhp. pdtih
kdhkwdskwahikanah wdpamdw, dhdwa, dsay kd-kituyit. ituhtdw.
mayaw dy-utihtahk, “ tawdw, wdskinlkiyan I ” itdw.
dkusi ituhtdw.
asamdw.
d-klsi-mltsisut, ist dskinlkiwa
plhtukdw.
plhtukdyiwa. plhtatwdnah ah-akutdyiwa.
“ hdw, tdnisi dtiskdyan, dma kd-pdh-ituhtdyin dtah f ” itwdw aw
ustdsimdw.
dmis itdw : “ dh, nimis dh-pd-miyiiakuk pdyak. ”
“ niya wiya idpiydhk dh-asamitsik ni^mak.
nama kdkway nnihtd”
nipahtdn. namuya ta-kl-untsdwak iskwdw,
itwdw ; dkwah, “ hdw, ni^~
itiodw, “

‘

‘

'

’

f

nikutwdw pdyak ituhtdk kiyawdw ! ”
itik : “ hdk, iyika md tsdskwah kdkway nihtdh-nipahtdydhk ! namuya
niya nka-kd-ituhtdn, ” itwdwak kahkiyaw.
“ ahdy, wdskinlkiyan ! dma k-dsdhtsdk awasdyihk dkutah wlkiw ndhtdwiy.
mdwatsih wdwustdsimdwiyit ukusisah ndwu wlkimdw, dkd tsdskwah
dh-wlmtsik dwakunik ni^mindnak, dkwah nlsu uskinlkiskwdwak ni^m“ dkutd ituhtd.
indnak, ” itdw
mdskdts ndhtdwiy unh-miyikuydkuh
utawdsimisah nistu, nlsw iskwdwa dkwah pdyak ndpdw, unh-miyisk ndhtdmitik,

wiy, ” itdw.

dkusi tdpwd wayavfiw.

iydyaw dkutd ituhtdw kd-kiskindhamdht

itdh.

dkwah dy-ati-sdkdwdt, pdtih tdpwd mlkiwdhp wdpahiam dpihtd-kisikdhk
On account of the brother-and-sister tabu; the sister's husband would make com^
munication possible.
* Englisn-speaking informants
could not teU what kdhkwdskwahikan was. Literally,
it is

"tiling for tightening (?) sticks.”
®

*

On account of the brother-and-sister tabu.
He means d-nistitsik, and I have so translated. Informant

tongue as regards numbers and opposites.

is

given to

slips of

the

;

dh-itiskwdstawdstdyik.
dkwah may aw d-wdpahtahk, wdpamik kdhkwdskwahikanah, kihiwa. samak kitow awa kihiw. takuhtdw mlkiwdhpihk.
“ haw, tawdw ! ” itdw.

pUhtukdw.

awin

kisdyiniwa, notukdsiwa, namwdts awiya wdpamdw, ndydsiaw itah dh-uhtapiyit umatowahk, uma ndhtapiwin dkutdwahk
ayihtahk, “ haw, tawdw I ” k-dtiht.
d-klh-plhtukdt, “ haw, ndtukdsiw, asam ! ta-mltsisow ! ” itdw.
ha, kdtahiawd

ohi,

asamdw.

kd-pd-tatwdwitamiyit, pd-pdpikiskwdyit iskwdwa.
piyd-pihtukdyit, aioin dhi, uskinlkiskwdwa. d-klsinahapitsik, kutakak mina piyd-pUhiukdtsik ndwu ndpdwak.
dkwah dmis Itik : “ haw, wdskimkiyan, td,nisiw dma k-dh-pd-ay-ituhtdyan ? ” itwdw awa kisdyiniw ; “ dtah tsiw dki ntawdsimisak kikih-pd-dhutihtdwak ”
d-klsi-mltsisut,

f

“ dha^ ” itdw.
“ kdkway mdka kd-uhtsi-papdmuhtdyan f ”
“ a, dyakunik kitawdsimisak, maht dkutah ituhtd, dh~isiisik. d-naydhtawiydhk nimisindn, pikuh d-vUtsdwdydhk, aka wihkdts dh-pdkiskwdt
nimis, dkwah pdyak niMm uskimkiw, anuhts dw-uhtsi-wdtsdwdydhk.
mdskdts pdyak kik-dwlstdwin dkuta ;
ndhtdwiy ta-sihkimdw iawdsimisah,
dh-itwdt awa kikusis, kd-klh-pd-utihtitakuk. ”
“ kdw, wdskimkiyan, dki ntawdsimisak iskwdwak nam dskwa nihtdwikwdsiwak, ia-kdh-undpdmitsik, mdkwdts kaskikwdsdwin dh-ndtsihtdtsik.
hdw, dkus isi nama kikd-miyitin, ” itik ; “ haw, kiyawdw, ntawdsimisitik,
pdyak kit-dtuhtdw, ” itdw dhi ndpdwa ndwu.
pikw dnah, “ tsd / dkd md isdskwa d-ndhtd~w%wiydn niya mina ! ”
,

‘

’

-

’

itik

kahkiyaw dhi ndpdwa.

hd d ay, wdskinikiyin ! ayis nama tdpwdhtamwak tawdsimisak.
ntsawdts dtaw uhtsi klwdh. aw, dkdh tdpwdhtamani, tdpiydhk dtdh isi dkd
wiya ituhidh, ” itik.

dkus

wayawlw.

dma

kd-kitahamdht, dkuta ituhidw.
pdtih
dh-ati-pa-pmuhtdt dh-usdhtsdyik, d-sdkdwdt, pdtih ka-wdpahiahk wistdpahkwayikamik. ituhidw. iskwdhtdmihk dh-ihtdt, ispimihk itdpiw apasdhk :
pdtih apisis kd-pimdpahidyik. dkusi mwdhtsi d-wlh-jnhtukdt, dh-paspdpit,
audn dhi, miiuni ndtukdsiwah. dmisi klh-tdtamiyiwa, dh-ndhtd dh~nipah~
dyit utihkumiyiwa.
uhtsikwanihk ayiwakds mdhkitapiw awa ndtukdsiw.
dkusi asdhtdw aw dskinlkiw. dh-iy-asdhtdt, nahikuhtdkandmdw, “ khhr / ”
dh-itwdt, “ awa ndtukdsiw dmisi kita-tdtam ; uskutdkay ta-ydsdkinam, ”
dh-itdyihtahk aw dskinlkiw. ayiwakds iskunamiyiwa uskutdkayiwa.
“ tawdw mdka, ndsisd ! ” itdw.
“ d, misawdts ndtukdwiw.
ta-ydsdkinam uskutdkay, ” itdyihtam.
plhtukdw. kwdskipayihdw awa ndtukdsiw.
“ kdkway d-papd-ndtaman f ” itdw.
Isi

itdh

“ dh, ndpdw d-papd-ntunawak, kit-dwlsidwiydn, ” itik.
“ dta tsd kikl-wdpamdwak aw dtah kd-udkit nimandtsimdkan f ”
“ dha’ ”
”
“ kitaydwdw

itik.

.

t^ iskwdw f
“ namuya. ”
“ dta tdi kkl-wdpamdwak ntdhkusak ! ”
“ dha^ »
dwakunik aniki d-kiskindhamawakik kaskikwdsdwin.
nihidwik”
wdsutwdwi, iyikuhk kit-dndpdmitsik,
" niya ndtsihkawin, ” itwdw
itdw
awa ndtukdsiw.
.

,
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" dhy ttsdm kindtukdwin, nohko” itdw.
“ hay ! dkwdydk am aytsiyiniw pdkwdsit
utihtatsik,

“ hd,

!

nndpdmak aniki, dkd kd~tdpwdhtaman
nohko, usdm kindtukdwin ! ”

kahkiyaw aniki kd-pdw~
ta-vfikimiyan ! ”

dkusi aii-pasikdw, dkus dh-iidt.
kwdskwdpayihdw awa ndtukdsiw,
dtah dh-itindt, dkwah uskdtah d-wdwakipayihtdt, dtah dkwah dh-dkwaskitmdt.
dkwah ndtukdsiw wdw-utihtinikdw. dh-dta-pahkwatindt, nama kaskihdw,
usdm d-maskawisiyit dhkuma. papdmdwatdw, mlna awa ndtukdsiw nipiy
dh-wdpinahk, dh-sikitdi.
ndpdwisiw aw uskimkiw. dkwah kunta papdmuhtdw, ituhtdw kisdyiniwa mkiyihk, itah dh~kdh-pawdmit aw uskinlkiw.
mituni kisdyiniwiw. dy-ati-takuhtdt, kd-pd-wayawiyit.
“ dyahd ! tdnisih k-dh-pdtdwatdmikawiyin, ndtukdsiw f ” itik.
“ ndh, d-pakwdsit awa, ‘ ndtsihkawm,
dh-atiy-iiak, dh-pakwdsit,
ntsawdts nka-naydmik,
k-dh~itdyimak.
ndki kikusdkak, dwakunik dmdh-miyusitsik, nam dwiyak npakwdtik.
nikisidkdya ndnitaio isin.
wdyik awa, dh-pakwdsit. ”
“ hdy a dy, wdskinlkiyan ! dtah sdkahikaniwiw.
dkutd maht Ituhtd.
'

‘

’

dkutdh anih aydwak msu ndsisimindnak, d-kitimdkdyimdt awa kd-naydmat.
niy dni wiya nikustdw nivdikimdkan, ” itwdyiwa,

sipwdhtdwaidw.
tdpwdh utihtam sdkahikan, kuntah kd-pdh-pdhpiyit
uskinlkiskwdwa nlsu.
“ hdy,
iyin f

”

tdnisih

mdka mlna

k-dh-awdsislhkdsuyin,

kd-pd-naydmikaw-

“ hah, dkdya ndntaw itwdk, ndsisimitik ! d-pakwdsit awa, d-kisiwdhit,
ntsawdts nika-papd-naydmik, k-dtdyimak. ”
itah ndpdtsih, tdpiskdyiki, kdydpits naydmdw ; kikdwatdsin,
dkusi
nama ndntaw itwdwak dk dskinikiskwdwak.
“ ntsawdts mahtih npawdindwinihk nk-dtuhtahdw ” itdyihtam.
dkivah papdy-itdwatdw.
tdkuhtdtsi upawdkanah, “ dhdhdy, ndsisd, nikustdw ! ” itdw.
‘

’

nama ndntaw

klh-tdtdrndwa ta-pahkwatinimiht.

dkusi piyis kahkiyaw

upawdmdwinihk nama kdkway. dkwah aydw.
“ pikw dkwah ta-nipahit, ta-nipahdhkatusuydn, ” itdyihtam.
kdiahtawd ay-dtataw takusin itah dtuhtdtsi.
piyisk utisindkwaniyiw
itah kdh-nipdtsi, d-na-naydmdt ndiukdwa.
kltahtawd wdpahtam sipisis,
div-utdkusiniyik, amiskwa d-klh-kipahamiyit.
dkutah ituhtdw. ndtd akdmihk wdpahtam ahkdpaskwah} dh-aydyikih ; dspls mistikwah dh-uydskwaniyikih aydyiwa.
“ hd, dkutd akdmihk nka-ntawi-pimisinin.
kiydm dkutd nka-nipin, ”
itdyihtam.
pdtih dtataw pltsitisin.^
“ ntsawdts nka-pimitdtsimun. dhtsiiaw orna nivnh-nipahik awa ndtukdsiw, ” itdyihtam.
kltahtawd ati-sipwdhtdw. nahisin siswid kipahikanihk. dsay tipiskdyiw. ati-pimitdtsimdw. kdkdts dh-kapdt, ndhtdsin.
“ ah, wdpahkih nik-dtihtdn, ” itdyihtam.

A

water-weed, not identified. I do not understand this passage.
If the record is right, the word is analysable as initial stem jntsit- : “draw toward
one”; connective -i- ; animate final -sin : “come down, lie’'; one would expect ts for the
^

®

t.

Meaning?
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kUahtawd
siyiwa};

kd-wdpamdt

aylsiyiniiva

moydpitasdkuijiwa ;
namahtkuniah kd~isd-Mpipayit ohi

;

pakamakan dh-pdh-tahkunamiyit,

kd-naydmdt.
“ ntsawdts dstam, nlstdh ! " itwdw awa kd-naydmdt ndtukdsiwa.
dkusi pdy-ituhtdw. kiskdyihtam dh-kusidyit dyakunih.
“ ydh, tdnisi dma, nistdh, k-dh-naydmat awa ndtiikdsiw f ”
“ dwa, nlsia ! mahtih kakwd-pihkuh ! ”
“ d, nista I piku mdka kita-pakamahwak, dkd wl-pakitiniski ! ”
“ hdy, ndsisd, kiiimdkdyimin ! kiydm nika-pimdtisin ! kdydpits pdyakwdw udh-mdlawdw kistdw.
kit-dpatsihtdt nka-miydw.
dkusi kit-dh”
sdkdtsihtwdt kd-wih-miyak. kiydm nka-pimdtism, 7idsisd !
itdw.
“
dya’ ! dkd wiya kakwd-tsdsi nlstdw. klspin kakwd-t^sihaisi,
idpwdhf
misawdts nka-pdhtdn. hdw, pakitin ! ”
pakitinik.
dkusi “ hd, nistah

/

haw,

dma

mltsih

!

”

itik

wistdwa.

minis pdyak mitsiw ; kdwih wiyindw ; maskawisiw kdwih.
dkwah
miyik nlsu sdpunikanah, dkwah nlsu uskdisihkwah, dkwah asiniyah dhapi^sisiyit

;

nistu.

“ hdw, ndsisd, dydpits
dsiw kd-klh-nay dmi kut
“ hd ! ”

pdyakwdw kika-mdtawdn

!

” itdw

awa ndtuk-

.

dkusi Jdwdw awa ndtukdsiw.

umisiyiwa dhi

dkwah awa ka-namahMt ntawi-mwiw

kd-uiihtdt.

dkusi sipwdhidw, dh-wdpaniyik. d-tahtakwahtsdyik, d-paskwdyik dhkUahtawd d-mdkwd-pimuhtdt, kd-pd-sdkdwdyit iskwdwa nlsu.
“ hdy, nltimusd, dkutah nipawih ! awiyak dsiskamdtsi, dwaku kikawlwin ; awiyak nakatihisi, ki^ma kit-undpdmiw, ” itdw.
nipawiw. dkwah ndki uskinikiskwdwak pd-wdyatsdwiwak. dkusi nam
awiyak nakatdw.
“ hdy, dkwah nikindhk ituhtdtdn / ” itdw.
at-dtihtahk,

dma mdkiwdhp wistdpahkwayikamik. utihtampihtatwdnah naydmdw aw uskinlkiw. d-takuhtdtsik dtah wistdpahk-

dkwah ituhtdwak.
wak.

pot

wayikamikuhk, pihiukdwak dk iskwdwak dh-mdh-miyusitsik. dh-plhiukdtsik, dtdh isi, minamahiinihk iskwdhtdmihk Jah-apiyiwa uskinlkiskwdsisah,
utakikumiyiwa d-sdkamuyii, dkwah d-pikiwaskdpiyit, kuntah misiwd uhkwdkanihk ihkwah kd-papdmdhtawiyit atv iskwdsis, wduls ustikwdnihk,
misiwd wiyawihk, uskdtihk, usitihk misiwd dh-aydyit ihkwah. wdpamdw.
dkwah d-knh-mltsisut aw uskinlkiw, “ kdkway dma d-papd-ndtaman f ”
itdw.

“ hd, d-papd-ntunawak nlsw Iskwdwak, nimm pdyak kita-udwit, dkwah
pdyak niya. dsay wiya nikl-miskawdw kit-dwlstdwiydhk. ”
“ kdh ! kiy dtsik dhi k-dtsimikawiyin,
papdh-ntunawdw kita-unwit,
k-dtikawiyan I ” itik dh dskinlkiskwdwah, tahkih dh-pdhpiyit.
“ dha’
niya ! ”
“ ndhah wlwih, ” itwdwak, dhi k-dtihkumiyit.
’

‘

,

kitdpamdw.
“ usdm utihkumiw.
“ hdh ! ”
tdpxodh

undpdmiwak

namuya
;

nika-klh-unwin, ” itwdw awa.

wd-unkimdwak.

kdiahtawdh kunita kdh-papdmiiatsimut
^Perhaps,

“He was

awa

k-dtihkumit.

left-handed”; the meaning in the text

is

common.
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“ hah

”

f

kuspiwdpindwak
“ tdnisi mdka mina ds-iyinihkdyit^f ” itivdw awa k~otihkumit
“ hay,
;
ntawdsimisitik, iskah dh-atuskdydn, dkuyikuhh iskah kd-poni-klskwdhkwasiydn, dh-u^himak nnahdhkim kit-dtakuhpit, mistahi nndhtdh-atuskdn, ”
itwdw aw Iskwdsis k-otihkumit.

dkusi klksdpd mdMw ; ukwdskwdpayihdsa pdyak nipahdw.
misiwd,
“ hd, dkwah, ntawdsimisitik, pahkwdkisuhk I ” itdw.

pdsiwdw

pahkwdkiswdwak.
“ ntawdsimisitik, ntawi-nitumihk

tdpwd ntawi-ntumdw utdma awa

” itwdw awa k-otihkumit.
k-otihkumit. pot ohi aiimwa misiwd

ntdm

dh-piwdpiskdwiyit.
“ ntdm, ntawi-mltsisuh.
nnahdhkim
mdwdw atim awa kwdskwdpayihowisa.

wdw

!

dh-nipahtwdsk kita-mltsiyan. ”
dsay misikitiw aw dtim, pdyak-

dh-mltsisut.

” itdw ; “ kiwdh ! ” itdw utdma
ndtamuk ni^hkipitdkandydpiyah ! ” itdw.
“ niyd

I

dkusi ndtamwak

;

“ dkusi, ntawdsimisitik,

^hkippdtdwak. usdwdpiskdyiwa pisdkandpiya.
itdw.
d-kisdhpitdt, dkus isi kisihdw ; pAhtukdwdpindw.
avfin ohi, ki-miyusiyiwa utakuhpah aw oskinlkiw kit-dtakuhpit.
dkusi min dh-tipiskdyik, dsay mlna klskwdhkwasiyiwa.
iyikuhk min dh-dpi^hkwasit, dsay mina, “ hdy, ntawdsijnisitik, dhndhtdy-atuskdydn ! dkuyikuhk kd-pdni-kiskwdhkwasiydn ! ”
kiksdpd mdt^w ; wdwdskdsiwa nipahdw. hd, pdsiwdw misiwd.
dkusih dsay mlna, “ hdy, nitawdsimisitik, pahkwdkisuhk ! ” itwdw.
;

pahkwdkisamawdw.
“ dkwah ntdm ntawi-ntumihk. kita-mltsisdw, ” itwdw.
mltsisow aw dtim. kitamwdw. dkwah tdpwd mistahi misikitiw dkwah
dtim. nama klh-jnhiukdw mlkiwdhpihk. dsay misikitiw.
“ hdy, ntawdsimisitik, ay-dskaw dma tdh-takuwdts pikuh dh-atuskdydn,
k-dsi-miyusiydn, ” itwdw.
dkusi 7mna kisihdw ohi akuhpah. dh-tipiskdyik dsay mlna klskwdhk-

aw

wasiw. kiyipa dpahkawisiw. dkusi klksdpd mdt^w. takwdhnawah nipahdw. ndhtdhkatdw aw uskinlkiw ; dkwah apsis wdskitdhk uhtinam wiydsis,
d-nawat^hisut, dh-mltsit.
kd-klsi-mltsisut, “ oma k-dsi-maskawisiydn kit-dsi-maskaivisiw awa
‘

nosisim

/

utdpdydn

’

!

nikih-itikuh ndhkum I mahtih nika-sdkuhdw
” itwdw, ohi kd-Jah-nayomdt d-klh-itikut.

dkusi klwdtsitdpdw,

“ t-dtuskdw dkwah

f

awa mustus, d-wlh-

” dh-itdyihtahk.

dkus dh-

takuhtahdt.
“ hdy,

dkwah kd-pahpakwat^waydn^ ” itwdw awa k-otihkumit.
dkusi d-klsi-pahkwdkisumiht, “ ntdm ntawi-ntumihk ! ” itwdw.
ntam-ntumimdwa.
piyd-takuhtdyit, “ mltsisuh, ntdm ! ” itwdw.
dkwah aw dtim aisiyaw kdh-miydmdt, kuntah wdsakdmdskawdw ; nama
wlh-mdwdw.
“the way he cures me,” but it does not make sense.
take this to be as-iyinihkahit
“amuse”),
an intransitive verb can be formed with -iu’a- (from pahpakwatthis form is intelligible.
More likely it is either an error of record or a nonsense form,
starting as a verb, but ending with the nominal final -wayan : “hide of fur.”
^

I

®

If
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“ tdndhk dwa dkd kd-imh-mltsisut, ndkd, kitd,m ! ”
“ ndh, nitawdsimisiiik, nama
mdka kdkwah kdtawdyihtam / ” itwdvb
kdkway kiwdpindn f ” itdwak undpdmiwdwa,
dkusif “ nama
“ apisis wdskiidhk niJdh-maniswdw, dh-mowak, ” itwdw.
“ ndh, aylsiyiniw dlukd k-dnahdhkimiydn, niklh-itdyihidh ! dtsik dni
wihtikow ! dyiwdhk moh iskwastsikan ! ” itdw.

M

mdwdw. kiiamwdw. dkwah tdpwd misikitiw aiv dtim.
dh-tipiskdyik kisihdw ohi musiuswaydna.
" dyakw ana kit-dtandskdniw ninahdhkim, ” itwdw,
dkwa min d-iipiskdyik, dsay mlna kiskwdhkwasnu, dh-nohtdy-dtuskdt.
sipwdhtdw
d,
kiksdpd. lay d-watsiwiyik dkutah iiuhtdw. wdpahtam wdkaydsi-wdiih. takuhtdw dkutah.
" nimusoh, nipd-ndidn kiyaw, d~mawindwukawiydn I ” itdw.
“ tsdskwah, nosisd / oma nipahiyini, nisu utinamdhkan nimihistowdnah. ispisi takuhtdyini kikiwdhk, pdyak matsustdhamdhkan. ‘ pd-kakwdmisk omah ! ’ itdhkan. dkwah anih kd-mawindhwisk manitowiw. wdpahkih
nlkdn utihkumah ka-kakwd-miskdmawah.
pdyak miskdmatsi, dkus dni
kika-paskiyawd^v utawdsimisah ta-kiwdhtahimat, ” itik ohi wdkaydsah.
dkusi pd-wayawiyiwa.
nipahdw. d, kiwdtsitdpdw. utinam ohi nls
updwdyiwa. pdyak, dh-plhtukdt, matsustdham. pdyak kanawdyihtam.
dkwah dh-takuhtdt, “ hdw, ntawdsimisitik, ntawi-pakkwdkisuhk dyakunih. nnahdhkim kit-oiakuhpiw, ” itdw unahdhkislma.
dkwah dh-klsi-pahkwdkiswdtsik, mdka mina atim ntawi-ntumdw.
dkusi mdwdw ohi wdkayosa ; kitamwdw.
dkwah kiwdtisahwdw utdma.
dkusi dkwa ohi wdkaydsiwaydna dm dhtsi k-dsdwdyik upisdkandjnm dtay
d-^hkipitdt, d-kisahpitdt,
kdydpits askdkindwiyiwa.
namuya kisihdw
anihi wdkaydsiwaydnah. kdw dpihkundw.
“ kutak ndtamuk, nitawdsimisitik ! ” itwdw.
pdtdwak kutak plsdkandpiy d-kaskitdwdyik.
dy-ata-^hkipitsihkdkdt,
nama kd-klsihdw ; kdydpits askdkindwiyiw. piyis dpahwdw.
“ mahti kutak, ntawdsimisitik ! ”
pakaskih-askdhtakwdpdkaniyiw ; pdtdwdn. nama kdh-kisihdw dydpits.
dkuyikuhk kdkdts wdpaniyiw. dsay mlna dpahwdw.
“ nitawdsimisitik, maht dnima kd-mihkwdpiskdk niplsdkandpim dwakuh
ndtamuk, dkwah ntahkdmasiniy, dkwah nt^kahikan, dkwah niyiwahikandpisk, dyakunih.
kakwd-mamiydk. dkdya wandpdkinainuk. wdsd nkakwdtakihik, dkdya kih-kisihak awa, nnahdhkim kit-dtakuhpit ! ” itwdw.
tdpwd dy-dta-pdtwdwiht, uhtsitaw nama kdh-kisihdw.
dpihkupitdw,
kunt itdh dy-isi-wdpindt. itdmihk uhtsi astdw uplsdkandpim. dsay wdpaniyiw.

“ nitawdsimisitik, niaht dkwah utinihk nnahdhkim ka-wih-utakuhpit. ”
iydt-dtindtsik, kdydpits askdkinuwiyiwa.
dkusi, “ hay, dkwah mdka pdyakwdw dsay nisdkdtsihik nnahdhkim !
kdydpits pdyakwdw ! ” itwdw ; “ mdka wiya nnahdhkim wiya nlkdn kitapmutahk I ” itik.
hdh, utinam oma wdkayds uplwdyiw.
“ wdpaht oma ! klspin dkd miskamanih,

kitawdsimisak nika-kiwdh-

tahdwak, ” itdw.

wdpinam.

dh-dta-nitunahk aw iskwdsis, nama kih-miskam.
Jdtahtawd, “ hdy, mahti kit-otindkaniwiw ! ”

wdpahtam

;

wiy dwa uskinlkiw utinam.
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“

dm

Itah

!

”

tdpwd.
“ hd,

pdyak

!

”

mdka dkwah mdka nnahdhkim kd-kakwd^miskawdt ntihkumah

asidyiwa ut^kahikan^ utahkdmasiniy piwdpiskwah pisisik.
dkwah, “ hah, otah mdka kit-dspiskwdsimdw ! ” uhtsikwanihk.
may aw d-nahisihk aw Iskwdsis, nama kdkway utihkumah. mi-misiwd
tah dh-dia-ntunawdt aw uskimkiw, nama klh-miskawdw.
“ haw, nnahdhkim,^ ayis nama kikt-miskawdw
dkwah mdka kd;
,

” itdw.
”
a’ / iyikuhk dhi sdkuhtdyani, dkuyikuhk kika-pakamahun !
sdpunikanah tsimatdwdpinam.
pot dhi d-misdyikih piwdpiskwah
aspin itdm, ispimihk, min dtd muhtsihk.
“ hay, nnahdhkim, iyikuh mdka sdkuhtdyani dhi, dkuyikuhk kd-pimitisahutdn ! ”

pakamahutdn

!

“

dydta-tslkahahki, piyisk indstsihtitdw
asiniy mdstsihtitdw min awaku.

utslkahikan.

dkwah utahkdm-

dkwah, “ hdy, tdpwd nikisiwdhik nnahdhkim ! ntdm, dstam I ” itdw
utdma ; “ hdw, ntdm, mils dhi ! ” itdw.
mayaw d-sdmahtahk aw dtim, tdpiskdts wiyds. kiyipah kitdw.
“ nyd, ntdm, klwdh ! niu^h-ntawi-pakamahwdw oyd nnahdhkim / ”
pimitisahwdw ; t^kahikan pikuh tahkunam.
kisiwdk dh-askdkut,
utdhk isiwdpinam uskdisihk.
“ dtah misiw-ukdminakasiwdhtikwak kit-dhpikiwak ! ” itwdw aw uskinlkiw,

dtdhkimihk tdndtdni misw-dkdminakasiyak ! wdtihtahk awa, iydtat^kahahk, kiylskikahwdtsi, wdtsipitdtsi, pdtih nama pihkuhdw, ta-klhtawinahk. utdma tdpwdtdw. tdpwd iakusiniyiwa.
“ hdw, ntdm, mdw dki ! ” itdw.
dsay mlna ati~mdwdw dhi mistikwah ukdminakasiya.
min dyakuni

kitamwdw.
'‘niyd, klwd, niidm! ” itwdw.
klwdw awa dtim. nawaswdw

aw

Iskwdsis k-dtihkumit. kdydpits utnkkisiwdk dh-askdkut, dhkumah ka-klh-miyikut asiniyah

ahikan pimiwitdw.
ispdhkdwdpindw.
“ diah utasimwatsiyiw ! itdmihk dkutd nik-dydn ! ” itwdw.
dkwah iydtah-wd-kakwd-pikinikahwdt dh asiniyah, piyisk mdstsi-misiwandtsihtdw utdpatsihtsikana.
“ hdw, nitdm, pd-sipwdhtd ! ” itwdw, dh-idpu'dt.
tdpwd kiyipa takusiniyiwa.
“ ntdm, 7idhah itdmihk kd-pi^nisihk ntawi-nipah ! ” itdw.
dkwah atim atva asiniyah ati-mdwdw. piyis utihtdw.
dkdya jnkupis, nitdm ! tdpiydhk kaskikwdn ! ”
dkusi tdtam. nipahdw.
dkwah ndhah aylsiyiniw kd-kihtimit, usdmah awa dyaku, dsah vfistdwa
kd-sipwdhtdyit, umisah piku nlsiwak. dkwah ndha misdskwat aydw dskusit
dy-iskwdyik, nandtuhk dy-itasinahikdtdyik. ispimihk tahkupisuyiwa mdkwanah pdyak. dkwah dyaku pik dtinam. umisah kdmwdtapiyiwa, dhpUkiskdtdyit usdmiyiwa.
*

Her sudden

violation of tabu in addressing

counts as a pjerson;

it is all

up with him.

him

directly implies that he

no longer
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“ hdWf

nimisd, ” itwdw, “ mahtih nistds nka-ntunawdw ! ” itivdw ;
“ dkwah awa ponih-wdpdpihkdpayitsih,
dkuyikuhk dsa mdsi-wandtsihut
”
nislm,
kik-didyihtdn,
itwdw, dh-wayamt, dh-wdpdpdhkdwdpindt uplhtatwdnah.
wa-wdpdjnhkdpayiyiwa. sipwdhtdw. misdskwaisus tahkunam. kslkutsin, kd-sipwdhtdL
dkwah tdpwd utihtdw ustdsah, dh-pimisiniyit, dh-nipiyit.
dhi mlkwanah omis isi ydyahwdw, dm dhtsi dmisisikumis.
“ nstdsd, waniskdh ! ” itdw.
‘

’

waniskdyiwa.

dkusi tdpwd pimdtisiw awa kd-ydyahuht.

wdtsdwdw

ustdsah.
ituhtdw.
d-takuhtdt, “ hd, nstdsd, kd-wdpahk pd-ituhtdhkan, ” itdw.
dha’ ” itik.
dkwah ituhtdw dhih kaw-utihkumiyit, kd-pd~sdkdwdyit uskimkiskwdwa.
“ hdy ! dkutdh aydh ! ” itik ; “ awiyak dsiskdkdtsi, dwakuh kikavfiwin, ” itdw.
pdpahidyiwa. nam dwiya nakatimdwa ; tdpiskdts takupahtdyiwa.
“ dkwah nlkindhk ituhtdidn ! ” itik.
hah, d~pihtukdtsik, kdydpits dkusi isindkusiw aw
d, tdpwd ituhtdwak.
Iskwdsis.
“ hdy, kdkway um dh-papd-ndtaman ? ”
,

**

iskwdw dh-ntunawak, d-wih-mtsdwak, ” itwdw.
dkwah naha wdwih / ”
d,

kitdpamdw.
“ usdm utihkumiw, ” itdw.
“ hdy, nitawdsimisitik, kiyawdw dtukd dh-itdyimut
dmik I ” itik.

dkwah

nndhidy-atuskdn

kiyawdw undp-

klskwdhkwasiw aw iskwdsis.

d-tipiskdyik, kawisimow.

“ miiunih

!

mistahi nindhtdh-atuskan
” itwdw aw iskwdsis.

!

kihtimit awiyak kdh-pd-nahdhkapit

t

dtukd

d-

!

sdmdk klksdpd sipwdhtdw.

miiuni kiyipa utihtam ustdsa itah kd-klhuhtsih-nipahdyit wdkayosah. dkutah takuhtdw.
“ nimusd, kipd-ndtitin, dh-mdtawiydn anuhts kd-klsikdk ! ” itdw.
“ aha’
ndsisd ! tsdskwa nisu nimistowanah utinamdhkan. luwiy dta
wiya kinds dwdyimitin. waydsiyawdw kisids. dkusi mayaw takuhtahiyini,
sdmdk utdmah ta-ndtisahwdw, utdpatsihtsikanah, ” itdw ; dkusi, “ hdw,
,

dkwah

!

” itik.

pakamahwdw ; nipahdw. kiwdtsiidpdw. klksdpd miiunih takuhtahdw.
mayaw dh-pihtukdt matsustdham uma pdyak ; pdyak pimiwitdw.
dkwah dh-pahkwdwisumiht, “

ndtamuk nt^kahikan,
nisdkipiidkandydpiyah,
dhtahtikih ntdpatsihtsikanah.
dkwah kiya, ntdnis, papd-ntunaw nkusis
”
“
kstds,
itdw ; piyisk,
hdw, ntawi-ntum kiya ntdm, ” itdw utdnisa pdyak;
“ dkwah, usdm utihkumiw, uklh-itwdh ! ”
ayis kisimdw, k-oh-ndtitisahwdt ukusisah.
dkwah dh-pd~takuhtdi aw
dtim, iskwdhtdmihk ispayihow awa uskinlkiw.
nam dskw d-^hkipitimiht
dhi wdkaydsiwaydna, dsay kd-pd-takusihk aw dtim.
dkusi dh-pdhtukdt,
kuntah kd-pd~patapdydwdyit, kd-pd-sasawdpikiyil, tdpiskdts kdkway d-kus~
nimihkihkwan,

nimdnihiwiydsk,^

nitawdsimisitik,

nitahkdmasiniy,

’

‘

iahk.

“

dkwah dmis Itdw awa misaskwatsus k-dydt dhi ; dmis Itdw
awa t^ d-mamisiyin f ” itdw, d-sdmahwdt dh atimwah.
^

Some

tool;

the final

is

-askw-

:

'‘wood, stick.”

dhi

atimwah

:

;
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pikupayiw aw atim

iyawapiskipayiw,
ohi mina dy-dsastdyikih, “ dhi tsi d-mamisiyin ? ” itdw, utdpatsihtsikaniyiwah akind dh-atih-sdmahamwdt. dkusi dh-atih~pdkupayiyikih, nama
kdkway aw Iskwdsis iskuhidwdn ; mdstsihtdwdn tahiuh kd-mamiM,
“ hdWj dkwah kitihkumak nka-ndtsihdwak. pdyak miskatvakih, dkusi
kitawdsimisak nika-klwdhtahdwak, ” itdw.
“ dha^ ” itwdw aw iskwdsis.
;

,

d-kitdpamikutj misiwd uhkwdkanikk ihkwah ; dkwah pismdy d-pdyuiihiapiskwdyit, dsay sdmahamwdn ustikwdn ; nama ki-kutdwiyiwa utihkumah. mdnnakisk takwdpiskatahwdw ihkwah. kltahtawd kdh-kwdtipiskwdndw ; pikw ltd dtdpitsih ihkwah pisisik. kltahtawd kd-pakitMutdkut
ihkwah awa mistsikus k~dydt. akw d-kwdhkutdyik dkutah itisinam uma
mistsikus.
kwahkutdyiw, dkwah dhi kd-pakitsiyit ihkwah dkutah dmistikumihk kd~matwdtaydhkasuyit. mdkwdts dkus dh-tdtahk, kltahtawd kd-takusihk aw uskinlkiw, wlpats kayahtd kd-wdpamdt ukdwiya d-ndtsihimiht
utihkumiyiwa.
“ hay, kdkway dma d~klh~ndtanian, awa klstdskls kd-mdstsi-misi-wandtsihtdi ntdpatsihtsikanah f ” itik.

tdpiskamiyiwa

anisihk dh~tahkupitdyik

;

dkwah

mdhydpitsiskdnis ukitsdhtsikdkwah pdwdpiskus dh-apisdsiniyik pdmakdmdsk-

kitsuhtsikanis,

amiyiwa.

dkwah, “ hah, ndkd, kiidsdmi-mdstsihdwak kitihkumak, kdswdn dkd
sdkuhikawiyahkuh, dyakunik ta-mdkinawiyin.
ayls nkl-pd-ntumikawin,
aylsiyiniw d-kitimdkdyimiht, nlsta dh-udhtamawak, dkwah dkd ma-mayaw
k-dh-pd-klwdydn. usdm, ndka, kimatsi-ndtsihtdn, ” itik ukusisah.
awdsis awa d-mistataydt, d-musdskatdt, mdstatdw-awdsis awa ; ukusisah

awa

k-dtihkumit.
“ hdw, nlstah,

dkwah mdka niya

/

” itwdw.

pdni-pakitsiyiwa ihkwah.
dkusih utinam muhydpitsiskanis.
dkwah dkuyikuhk kd~takusihk awa atimwa kd-klh-nipahikut.
“ hd, nstdsd, wdhyaw nispiskwanihk ayd ! ”

dkusi

dkus isiwdpinam.
“ nawatahaman dma, dkusi kd~paskiyawiyin

!

”

itik.

iydta-wd-kakiod-nawatahwdtsi
kamdmakusa dh~wdpiskisiyit,
kisiwdk ka-pmakutsiniyit mdna.
“ nka-sdkdtsihikuh ! ” itdyihtam.

dskaw

nama wdpamdw, kayahtd mdna

Jdtahtawd d-wdpiskdyik um dmistsikumis ydyinam ;
wdpiskdyiw.
dtah d-pimakutsiniyit, dkwask itisinam. dkutah akuhkdw awa kamdmakus.
utindw. utinam ; hunt itastdw.
“ dkwah uma ! ” itik.

dpahamiyiwa pnwdpiskus ;
misdyiw pdwdpisk dh-ndtimdyik.

ndtdh

isiwdpinam

awa

mistatdwdsis

“ sdkuhtdyanih dma, kd-paskiyawiyin ! ” itik.
dkwah d-vnh-kakwd-dhtastdt, nama kaskihtdw. kdtahtawd d-nayavM,
d-wd-wdpahtahk uma mistik, kd-wdpahtahk dh~askihtakwdyik. sdminam ;

dkutah utsihtsdhk misiwd aylsihtitdw.
utinam uma pnwapisk ; sdskwdts
uhpina7n idpiskdts d-ydhkasiniyik.
“ hd, nlstdh, dkwah mdka kd-mdsihituyahk, ta-untsdwdyahkuk, tantdmdyahkuk. awiyak sdkuhihtsih kit~dtahwdw utdpatsihtsikanah.
ndkd,
”
kahkiyaw tsl kitdpatsihtsikanah f

—

“ namuya. dydpits aniki upahtsdwiyak,^ itah kita-nlpawiyin, ” itdw
ukusisah.
“ haw, kiya nikdn nium kita~uMsdwatsik ! ”
kiiuhtdw awa misiatdw-awdsis ; misahtsi-pdtsimdw kiyikaw muhtsihk
uhtsi, dkwah awa mitsaskwatsus k-aydt dyaku misiw ltd itwahikdkdw klkaw
muhtsihk, dkwah uwltsdwdkaniwdwa dh-akimdtsik, pdtih awa misdskwatsus
itdmihk k-dydtsik asJahk
k-dydt pdyak dyiwdkipayiyiwa upawdkanah.
dkwah
utsaplhkd^sak d-wdpiskisiyit, ayiwdkipayiyiwa pdyak dyakuni,
mdsihitdwak wistdwa, aspin ispimihk d-ydhklmukih ohi itah ka-nlpawitsik.
dkwah
kltahtawd ndh dkwah pihtaiwdn mistahi wdpdpihkdpayiw.
"
itdyihtam ; “ dta wiya pakahkam
ndhah, “ dkwah dsah ni^m miydtawdt I

manitdwiw

;

kahkiyaw kdkway klh-wlhtamawdw, ” itdyihtam,

”
kdtahtawd, “ ndkd, niwi-sdkuhik, kimdstindn tm?
“ namuya ninayaufin, ” itwdw awa k-otihkumit iskwdsis.
“ maht dwaku pdtdh ! nka-tdhtsikdpaunn. ”
“ namuya dkutowahk, nkusis ! ” itwdw,

mistikwak dskusitsik, dkuyikuhk dh-pdy-dydtsik, kdw-utinahk upiway
pakamaham uma
awa k-otihkumit, omatowihk wahtMhk^ dh-utinahk.
mistsikus, nama kdh-yahklmdw.

dkwah ndha pwdstawdts wdpdpihkdpayiw,
“ hdy, uskats d-pawdmiydn, utsaplhkd^s, misiwd klsikuhk askihk tapapdmdpdkamowa kipdsdkandpdma ! ” itwdw.

mdkuhdw dkwah.

papdmdmow dkwah,

dh-nawaswdtiht.
dkwah
ndh Iskwdw pdhpdkahdkan aydw, dkwah dy-dpisdsiniyik ahkdmasinls.
pakamaham.^ piyisk pdwdpisk tdpiskots dh-dti-misdyik, tdhtsikdpawiw.
“ uskats dh-pawdmiydn, ndydwats ta-pimakutsihk, ta-sipwdhtahit awa

kd-mdkuhdt nislma

!

ha,

dkutowahk nikl-mhtamdku

!

dkwah niwlkimdkan

upakamdkan kit-dh-pasastdhwak awa kd-tdhtsikdpawiydn,

ta-ki^kutsihk

”
!

itwdw,

pakamaham.
“ itdh nimn umistsikumis k-dydyik, dkutd ituhiahin I ” itwdw.
pimakutsin, mdkwdts namuya kwayask ihtiw ; utdsiydniw aw iskwdw,
dw-utihtdt umna.
“ hdy, utihkumiw-iskwdw ! mdstatdw kd-nayawihdt nisdmah nikitimdkdyimimdh ! ” itwdw.

dpihkundw utdsiydna

;

pasastdhwdw ohi kdwiyah.

mdstatdw-awdsis pahkisin, oki mina kdwiyak.
“ hdy, nlstah, k-otahun ntdpatsihtsikanah.
dydpits pdyakwaw kiudhmdtawdn. dwakunih nikdwiy utihkumah dyakuni kik-dpatsihdw,‘^ dkwah
”
ohi pdwdpisk. ati-miyuskamiki, mituni nipihki, dkutah kd-vflh~mdtawdyin.
dkusi kiwdwak. takusinwak wlkiwdhk.
“ hd, dkwah wdwls mistahi manitdwiw ! ” itdyihtam awa ndtukdwa
kd-kih-nayomdt.
^ Animate plural noun;
meaning? The translation is surely wrong. Later in the story
seems that the things, whatever they are, consist of kdvriyak : “porcupine quills."
* As piway is “body-hair" this word is probably “armpit" or “pubes."
It is evidently
a dependent noun, i.e. one which always has a possessive prefix.
® He does not tell what it was she stood on and struck.
*
Out of construction; he should have said kik-dpat.sihinidwa, since the object is
obviative. Similarly, though ohi
“these" is plural, only one of the objects, the iron, is
mentioned, the thong omitted.

it

;
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d-nipiniyik, kdkdts dkwah xvistdwa ta-takusiniyit, kitahtawdh
d-pitsitsik, iidh d-kapdsitsik, kUahtawd kd-pd-sdkdwdyit aylsiyiniwah mituni
dh-kawdhkatusuyit, mistsikus k-dydt, ndh-ndway kd-tahkupitdyikih d-kaskipitdyikih, dkwah awa kayahid mistsikus k-dydt.

dkus

dkwah dh-pd-takusihk, “ tawdw
dkwah, “ d, tdnisi oma
“ msdskwatsu^hk.’^

f tdntd

!

" itdw.

dw-uhtuhtdyin

!

” itdw

“ tdntd mdka f ”
“ misdskwaisu^hk, ntitwdn ! ”
“ kdkivay mdka d-papd-ndtaman ? ”
“ nipd-wlwin.
tdntdh awa k-dpit^ kimisiwdw f
pdrnaskatikuwdw. ”
”
“
“
ydk. ”

aw ustdsimdw.

usdm klstdwdw kipa-

namuya ka-klh-vfiwin.
otah nimnak kisiwdk pdy-dydwak, kiyawd mlna dyakunik

hd,

ta-vnwi-

nama idpwdhtamwak.

ntsawdts kika-mdtawdndnaw f ” itwdw awa kd-kawdhkatusut dwaku.
“ haw, kiya nlkdn ! ” itdw awa ihkwah k-dydwdt.

kiydm mamitundyihtam, ihkwah ta-pakitsiyit. pakitMutdk awa kdkawdhkatusut. ntsawdts kwdhkutdhk itisinam oma mistsikus kd-tahkunahk,
dkwah d-klsisutsik ok ihkivak, nandtuhk matsi-pisiskiwak, mdhtdwak, aylkisak, dyakunih dh-utihkumit awa.
dkusi kdkdts d-mdstsihimiht, poyow.
dkwah oma muhydpitsiskdn ; sdmdk dmis Isiwdpinam ; akuhkdw dkutah.
uma piwdpisk ndtd isiwdpinam ; sdmdk awa kd-kawdhkatusut utinam pdyak
utsihtsdhk,

oma piwdpisk

ndtd dh-isiwdpinahk, kiy-apisdntumdwak kit-uwitsdwdkanitsik. potih awa kayahtd
pdyak ayiwdkipayiyiwa, itdmihk asklhk k-dydtsik

d-sinikunahk

;

dkwah awa
siniyiw.
k-dydt misdskwatsus
mdhtsdsah d-wdpiskisiyit.

“ dkutah dtsik dnih kiy-dtdmuydn, kiy-dtdmuydhk ! " dh-itdyihtahk,
kUahtawd pah-kisimuhk dkutd, “ hddy, nlstdh, tawaydk ! nakatamuk
kimisiikumiwdwa ! niwih-takuhtdn ! ”

kdkway dtukd kd-pdtowdkuidyik, kd-pahkihtihk oma kaskipitsdsah, kdtahkupitdyikih dwaku. pahkihtin muhtsihk. dkwah oma kdydpUs tsimataw
uma mistsikus, kd-pd-takusihk, hdw, awa kd-namahtM, ka-muhydpitasdkut.
“ omah tsdskwah aylsiyiniw kit-otinam utsdpihk.
kitmaskihkiy,
dkwah omah, nlstdiv k-dydt
dsiylhkdtam, k-dh-pdh-kitimdkdyimdt nlstaw.
'

’

hdw,
misdskwat, nipisis,
t-dsiylhkdtam, t-dh-pimdtsihut.
klwdh, nlstdh.
iyinlndhk ituhidh.
dkd wiya kdkdpdtsi-tdtah. dkd wiya
”
“ dkwah kiya kd-pd-mdtawiyin, ndtakdm
nipahtdkdh,
itik wlstdwa
ituhtdh. dkwah ki^mak iskwdwak otdh dpihtd-klsikdhk kit-dsi-sipwdhtdwak.
usdm tahkih kiudh-papd-mdtawdn, dh-uyasuwdhk ta-miywdsik askiy, aylsiyiniw ta-sdkaskindt asklhk, ” itwdw ; “ dkwah niya dtah muhtsihk nik-dsiklwdn.
kahkiyaw nika-kitimdkdyimik aylsiyiniw kikih niudkimdkan.
dkwah kiya, nlstdh, dpakuslsak kd-kinwdyuwdtsik kik-dkutdwiwin. dkwah
niya,
tsipustsuwiydkani^s,
k-dtwdtsik aylsiyiniwak, dkutdwahk niya ! ”
klpipayihdw ; dpakusisiwiw uunkimdkana kikih ; mituni api^sisiwak.
dkuyikuhk dskwdk dtayohkdwin.
aylsiyiniw,

’

‘

‘

^

Literally,

seated

women.

8318fr-U

’

“In which place

is

this

one who

sits

your sister?"

Questions of identity are often put in this form.

—there

being three
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Once upon a time there were three people, two men and one woman,
two men. The men were the younger brothers of the woman. The youngest
one did not work. He took a stick of saskatoon willow; he kept it, walking with it as a cane. His elder brother hunted, providing them with food.
Then at one time, when they had a big supply of food, the elder
man said, “Well now, brother, suppose I look for someone to be our brotherin-law, so that our sister may have a husband. If we have him for brotherin-law, we shall not be embarrassed, when a man is here.”
“Very well,” the other answered him.
Presently he set out and tramped along. After one night on the way,
he saw a tipi. It stood with the door facing the direction of noon. Then
as he looked, he beheld a crow holding together the tips of the tent-poles.
When he came there, that creature at the top of the tent gave a call.
“Come ini” it called to him.
He entered. There was a man all alone. When he had eaten, a man
arrived, another youth.
He said, “What are you seeking, that you wander about?” he asked
him.
“Why,” he said, “my idea in wandering about is this: ‘Suppose I
get a brother-in-law,' is my thought; ‘I shall give him my elder sister,’
is my thought, concerning you, for I am inconvenienced by my sister's
never speaking; that is why I have come to give her to you.”
“Yes,” the other answered him; “As for me, I do not care about it;
but perhaps my younger brother right here will like the idea,” he told him.
“Oh, as yet I am not good enough at killing things, to be able to
marry, I above all, seeing that even you, who are good at killing things,
do not like the idea.”
“Dear me!” said the elder; “Near by here live three of my younger
brothers and one elder brother, four of them; his three younger brothers
take care of him. They are very good at killing game,” he told him; “So
you had better go there,” he told him; “You had better go see them.
Perhaps one of them will take to the idea,” he told him.
He went there. As he came over the crest of the hill, there he saw a
tipi.
He saw what held the tips of the tent poles together, an owl, which

He went there.
Just as he reached the place, “Come in, young man!” he was told.
So he went there. He entered. He was given food. WTien he had
eaten, look you, a young man came into the tent.
He hung up some

already was giving

its call.

quivers.
“Hello, what is your errand, that you come here like this?” asked
the eldest of the brothers.
He told him, “Oh, it is that I have come to give one of you my sister,
elder than I,”
“As for me, I am only given food by my younger brothers. I am no
good at killing any kind of game. I could not have a wife,” he told him;
and then, “Now, brothers, some one of you go there!”
They answered him, “Ho, as if we were any good as yet at killing game!
I shall not be able to go there,” said all of them.
“Dear me, young man! At the other side of this hill lives my father.
He lives with his four eldest sons, and these our elder brothers are not yet
married; nor are the two young women, our younger sisters,” he told
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him; “Go there.

Perhaps

two women and one man,

if

my father will give you three of his children,
my father wishes to give them to you,’' he told

him.
Accordingly, he left the tent. Eagerly he went to the place that had
been indicated to him. And as on his way he came over the crest of a hill,
there really he saw a tipi that stood with its doorway toward noon. As
soon as he saw it, he was seen by the creature which held together the tips
of the tent-poles, an eagle.
At once the eagle gave its cry. He reached

the

tipi.

“Ho, come in!” he was

told.

Whom

did he see but an old man and an old woman,
and no one else he saw but them, sitting alone on a thing like this blanket,
like this on which I am sitting now; and, “Come in!” he was told.

He

entered.

When

he had come in, “Now, old woman, give him food! Let him
eat!” was said about him.
In due time he was given food. When he had eaten, suddenly there
came some people with loud noise, two women, talking both at once. When
they had come in, he saw that they were young girls. When they had
taken their seats, some more people came in, four men.
Then the other said to him, “Now then, young man, how is it you
have come tramping all the way here?” asked the old man; “Have you
come to be with my children here?”
“Yes,” he answered him.
“But what is the aim of your wandering about?”
“Oh, because those children of yours told me, ‘You had better go
The fact is, we are in a difficult position with our elder sister,
there.’
because we are alone with her, so that my sister never speaks; that is,
I and my one younger brother, a young man, we are alone with her now.
‘Perhaps you will find a brother-in-law in one of them there; my father
will urge his children,’ said your son, and that is why I have come to you.”
“Well now, young man, these women children of mine have not yet
learned to sew, so that they could take a man; in fact, they are even
now engaged in learning to sew. Well, so I cannot give them to you,”
he told him; “Now then, as for you, my children, let one of you go there,”
he said to those four men.
Each and every one, “Nonsense! I too am a long ways from wanting
to marry just now!” all those men said to him.
“Dear me, young man! You see that my children will not hear of it.
You had best turn back from here and go home. If you will not do that,
at least do not go in this direction here,” he told him.
So he left the tipi. He went in the direction against which he had
been warned. As he tramped along and came over the crest of a hill, there
he saw a little lodge of smoked leather. He went there. As he stood in
the doorway, he looked up at the tips of the lodge-poles: he saw a little
smoke coming forth. Just as he was about to enter, as he peeked in,
whom did he see, but a very old woman?
“But do come in, grandchild!” she said to him.
“Well, at any rate she is an old woman.
he thought. He went in. The old woman turned to face him.
“What are you going about for?” she asked him.

**********

********
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“I

am

going about looking for a

man

to be

my

brother-in-law,” he

told her.

“But have you seen

my

father-in-law

who

lives close

by?” she asked

him.

“Yes.”

“Have you a

wife?”

“No.”
“But have you seen

my

sisters-in-law?”

“Yes.”

“They are the ones I am teaching to sew. As soon as they are good
at sewing, they are to take husbands,” she told him; “I am the one for
you to woo,” said the little old woman.
“Oh, you are too old, grandmother,” he answered her.
“Why! So now for the first time a mortal man rejects me! All those
whom you saw on your way here are
husbands, and here you refuse to

my

marry me!”
“Oh, grandmother, you are too old!”

He

rose to his feet as he said this to her. The old woman made a
leap, and took hold of him here, and threw her legs round him, and clasped
him here round the neck with her arms. The old woman kept a tight
hold. Though he tried to pull her free, he could not move her; his grandmother was too strong. He carried her about like a pack-load,
The youth was ashamed. Then he wandered helplessly about. He went
to the tipi of an old man, a place of which he had dreamt, the youth. He
was a very old man. When he arrived, the other came forth from the
lodge.
“Dear me!
are you being carried here like a pack, wife?” he
asked her.
“Yah, because this person rejected me when I told him, ‘Woo me!’
Because he rejected me, is why I thought, ‘Then let him at least carry me
on his back.’ Those fellow-husbands of yours, handsome as they are,
every one, none of them refused me. Do not argue with me. This person
has angered me by refusing me.”
“Alas, young man! There is a lake close by here. You had better
go there. For there stay two of our grandchildren, whom she you are
carrying indulges. But as for me, I fear mj^ wife,” said the old man.
He went off with his pack. Really, he came to a lake, and there came

*******

Why

two young women, laughing gaily.
“Hey, why are you again acting

like a child, being carried here

on

someone’s back?”
“Oh, do not reason with me, my grandchildren! When this person
rejected me and angered me, I decided, ‘Then at least let him carry me
round on his back'.”
Wherever he slept of nights, still he had her on his shoulders; he lay
with his pack. So those young women said nothing.
“I shall have to take her to my dream-guardians,” he thought.
So he carried her round to these places.
Whenever he reached a dream-guardian of his, “Alas, grandson, I
fear her!” he would be told.
Nothing could be done to her, to shake her loose. At last he had
gone to all of his dream-guardians without avail. So there he was.
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“There is nothing in sight but that she will kill me, that I starve to
death,” he thought.
Then in time he would scarcely reach any place for which he was
bound. At last, what a sight it was, when he slept anywhere, as he kept
carrying the old woman on his back! Then at one time he saw a brook,
towards evening, a brook which beavers had dammed. He went there.
Over on yonder bank he saw some water-weeds; here and there were sticks
of wood that had been shaped.
“Oh, I shall go lie on yonder bank. I may as well die over there,”
he thought.
He found that he could barely
“I had better crawl.
me,” he thought.

move

as he lay.

It is plain that this old

woman means

to kill

Presently he started. He lay down by the side of the dam. It was
dark now. He kept crawling. When he had almost reached the bank, he
could go no farther.
“Oh, tomorrow I shall get there,” he thought.
Then he saw a man; he wore his clothes with the fur on the outside;
he was clumsy in his movements; as he came, carrying a club in his hand,
she whom he was carrying on his back, suddenly began to wriggle and
squirm.
“Pray do come here, brother-in-law!” said he who was carrying the
old

woman.

He

came.

“Ho, how
your back?”

He knew
is

it,

that she feared this person.
brother-in-law, that you carry this old

“Alas, brother-in-law!
“Why, brother-in-law!

not

let

Do

me!”
you have to do

woman on

try to free

But

all

is

club her,

if

she will

go of you!”

“Oh, grandchild, take pity on me!

Please let

me

live!

Your brother-

in-law will be engaging in contests again. I shall give him things to use.
He will defeat people with what I shall give him. Please let me live,
grandchild!” she said to him.
Accordingly, “Yes! Do not try to deceive my brother-in-law. If you
try to deceive him, without fail I shall hear it. Now then, let him go!”

She let go of him.
Then, “Here, brother-in-law!

Eat

this!” his brother-in-law said to

him.

He

ate one berry; he was in flesh again; he was strong again. Then
she gave him two needles, and two awls, and a small stone; three gifts.
“There, grandchild, you will be engaging in contests again!” the
old woman told him who had carried her about.

“Thanks!”
Thereupon the old woman went back home. And he who was clumsy in
his ways went to marry the elder sister of him he had met.
So the latter went on, the next morning. When he came to a place
where the land was level and wooded, presently, as he was walking along,
two women came into sight,
“Hey there, sweetheart, stand still! Whichever gets there first,
her you will marry; whichever is beaten, will have your younger brother
for husband,” he was told.
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He

stood

still.

Those young women over there broke into a run.

Neither one was beaten.
“Well, let us go to our dwelling!” he was told.
They went to the place. He saw it, a tipi made of bits of old leather.
They reached it. The youth was carrying a quiver. When they reached
the tipi of old leather, the two pretty women went in. When they entered,
over here, at the left of the door-flap, sat a little girl with mucus hanging
from her nose, and her eyes all sticky; and lice were climbing about all
over this little girl's face, and more, of course, on her head, and all over
her body and legs and feet, all over were lice. He looked at her.
When the youth had eaten, “What are you about seeking?” he was
asked.

going about looking for two women, one for my younger
brother to marry, and one for me. I have already found a man to be our
”
brother-in -law
“Indeed! So you are the one of whom they say, ‘He is seeking about
for a wife,' you are the one of whom this is said!” the young w'omen told
him, and laughed without cease.
“Yes, it is I!”
“Here is one for you to marry,” they said, pointing to the lousy girl.
He looked at her.
“She is too lousy. I cannot marry her,” he said.
“Hoho, children, do you take him for your husband; he refuses me.”

“Why,

I

am
.

“Good!”
Really, they took him for their husband; they both married him.
presently, for no reason at all the Lousy One suddenly crawled
about.

Then

“Ho!”

They threw her back.

“How

he always cures me?” said the Lousy One; “Why, children,
I dreamt that I was working; I dreamt that I should stop walking in my
sleep as soon as I made something for my son-in-law to use as a blanketrobe. I long greatly to work,” said the little girl. Lousy One.
Accordingly, in the morning he went hunting; he killed a jumpingdeer. He brought it whole.
“Here, now, my children, skin it!” she told them.
They skinned it.
“My children, go call my dog!” said Lousy One.
The Lousy One called her dog. That dog turned out to be entirely
is it

of iron.

“My

My

son-in-law has killed something for you to eat.”
dog, go eat.
ate the jumping-deer. At once the dog grew big, when he
had eaten that single meal.

The dog

“Begone!” she said to it; “Go home!” she said to her dog; “So now,
my children, go get my thongs for stretching hides!” she told them.
Accordingly, they fetched them; they brought them. The thongs
were of yellow metal. She stretched the hide. When she had tied it, she
Look you, very handsome was
finished it; she flung it inside the lodge.
the youth's blanket that he was to have for his robe.
Then, when night came again, again she walked in her sleep.
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When she awoke from her trance, again, “Oh, my children, it is because I am longing for work! Then I shall stop walking in my sleep!”
In the morning he hunted; he killed a deer. He brought it entire.
Then, again, “My children, skin it!” she said.
It was skinned for her.
“Now go call my dog. He is to have a meal,” she said.
The dog ate its meal. It ate all. Then truly very large grew that dog.
It could not get into the tent.
It had grown large, now.
“Oh, my children, it is because only now and then I work, and little
at a time, that I am so beautiful,” she said.
Then she finished this robe, too. In the night again she walked in
her sleep. Quickly she came out of her trance. So in the morning he hunted.
He killed a bull buffalo. The youth was hungry; so he took a small bit
of meat from the fleshy part of the leg and roasted it for himself and ate it.
When he had eaten, “ ‘Even as strong as I am, so strong let this ray
grandchild be!’ my grandmother did say of me! Let me now be strong
enough to handle this buffalo which I wish to drag!” he said, remembering
what she had said to him, whom he had carried on his back.
So he dragged home his load, thinking, “Now she will have work!”
So he got it there.
“Oho, now I shall have a jolly time!” cried the Lousy One.
So, when it had been skinned, “Go call my dog!” she said.
It was gone for and called.
When it came, “Eat, my dog!” she said.
Then the dog, sniffing at it a little, merely walked in a circle round
it; it would not eat it.
“Why will not this creature eat, mother, this dog of yours?”
“Yah, my children, does he not miss something?” she asked.
Then, “Did you not throw away anything?” they asked their husband.
“I cut a little from the fleshy part of the thigh and ate it,” he said.
“Yah, and here was I thinking, ‘Doubtless a human man is he whom
I have as son-in-law!’ So he is a Windigo! At any rate, eat the leavings!”
she said to
It ate

it.

Then

truly big was that dog.
By dark she had finished the buffalo-robe.
“This let my son-in-law have as his sleeping-robe,” she said.
it.

It finished

it.

This night again she walked in her sleep, because she longed for work.
In the morning he set out. He went to a hilly place. He saw a bear’s
den.

He went up

to

“Grandfather,
lenged!” he said to

I

it.

have come to take your body, for

I

am

being chal-

it.

“A moment, my

When you now slay me, then take two
my mouth. When you reach your dwelling, then
grandchild!

from round
throw one into the fire.
bristles

‘Come try to find this!’ say then to her. Indeed,
she who will challenge you has spirit power. Tomorrow, taking the first
If you find one, then you will have
turn, you will try to find her lice.
won from her the right to take her daughters home with you,” the bear
told him.

came out from its lair. He killed it. Oh, he dragged it
home. He took those two bristles. One, as he entered, he threw into the
fire.
One he kept.
With that

it
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Then, as he arrived, “Now then, my children, go skin that creature.
son-in-law shall have a blanket-robe,” she said of her son-in-law.
Then, when they had done skinning

it,

as usual the dog

was sent

for

and called. Then it ate the bear; it ate it all. Then she sent her dog
back whence it came. But then, though she stretched that bearskin with
her yellow thong, when she had got it all tied, it turned back into an undressed skin. She could not tan that bearskin. She untied it.
“Fetch another, my children!” she ordered.
They brought another thong, a black one. Though she worked at
the stretching, she could not tan it; it turned back into an undressed hide.

At

last she untied

it.

“Come, another, my children!”
It was a bright green thong; it was brought for her.
Still she could
not finish the hide. By this time it was nearly dawn. Again she untied it.
“My children, fetch now that thong of mine that is of red metal, and
my pounding-stone, and my ax, and my meat-pestle, all these. Do your
This thing is actually tormenting me, this thing I cannot tan, that
son-in-law
may have a blanket-robe!” she said.
my
Truly, though the things were brought for her, yet she could not
finish the hide.
She undid the tying, and flung it away, she cared not
where. She placed her thong down below. By this time it was daylight.
“My children, take this now, which my son-in-law is to have for a
blanket-robe.”
When they took it up, it was back in the state of an undressed skin.
Then, “Dear me, so now once my son-in-law has beaten me! Let us
try again!” she cried; “But it is my son-in-law who is to try first!” she
best.

said of him.

He

took that bear’s bristle.
“See this! If you do not find it, I shall be free to take your daughters
home with me,” he said to her.
He threw it away. Although the little girl looked for it, she could
not find it.
Presently, “Ho, let it be found!”
She saw it; it was the youth who took it into his hand.

“Here

it is!”

Truly, there

it

was.

“Ho, but now let my son-in-law try to find one of my lice!”
There lay her ax, her pounding-stone, and all the things, all iron.
Then, “Very well, but let her lay her head here!” on his knee.
As soon as the little girl lay down in position, gone were her lice.
Though vainly the youth sought them all over, he could not find them.
“Now then, my son-in-law, since you have not been able to find one,

—

now

I shall club you!” she said to him.
“Oho! When you get over these, then you shall club me!”
He threw the needles so that they stood on end. There, they turned
into huge iron things, going deep into the ground and high aloft and over

the earth.

“Hey, son-in-law, but when I have got past these, then I
you!”
Vainly she chopped at them; at last she had worn out her
she wore out also her pounding-stone.

will

chase

ax.

Then
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Then, “Hey, truly

come here!” she
to

my

son-in-law

called to her dog.

is

driving

“Here,

my

My

me into a rage!
dog,
dog, eat these!” she called

it.

As soon

as the dog had touched them with its snout, they were like
meat, and quickly it devoured them.
“Be off, my dog, go home! I am going off to club my son-in-law who
has just now left!”
She pursued him; she had only her ax in her hand. When she was
close upon him, he threw an awl behind him.
“Here let great thornberry-trees grow forth!” said the youth.
Behind him, what numbers of great thornberry-trees! When she
reached them, though she hewed at them and split them with her ax, and
pulled them up, yet she could not get through, could not make an opening
through them. She hallooed for her dog. Truly, it came.

“Now,
Again

my
it

dog, eat these!” she told it.
went eating, this time the thornberry-trees.

These too

it

ate up.

“Be off, go home, my dog!” she cried.
The dog went back home. The Lousy Little Girl went in pursuit.
Again she was carrying her ax. When she was close at his heels, he flung
up into the air the stone his grandmother had given him.
“Here is a place of rocky mountains! Underneath there I shall be!”
he cried.
Then, though she tried to smash those rocks with her ax, at
wore out every one of her tools.
“Ho, my dog, come here!” she cried, shouting.

last

Truly, quickly it came there.
“My dog, go kill the one that lies down yonder below!” she told
Then that dog went eating the rock. At last it reached him.
“Do not tear him to pieces, my dog! Only strangle him!”
So it did. It killed him.

Then that lazy man

she

it.

yonder, this one’s younger brother, was all
alone with his sister, for it seems that his brother-in-law had gone away.
He had a saskatoon stick which was as long as he was tall, with all kinds
of designs on it.
At the tip a feather was fastened. Only this he took.
His sister was sitting there, moodily, longing for her absent brother.
“Now, sister,” he said, “suppose I go look for my brother!” he said;
“And when this thing ceases to sway as it hangs, then, ‘Now it appears
that my brother has gone to destruction,’ you will think,” he said, and
went out of the tent, after setting his quiver a-swinging by a push of his
hand.
off

kept swaying as it hung. He went away. He held the saskatoon,
stick in his hand. As soon as he had left, he went with great speed. Then
really, he reached his elder brother, where he lay dead.
He stroked him,
like this, with that feather, with that stick of his.
“Brother, arise!” he said to him.
He arose. So he really came back to life, when he had been stroked
with the stick. He went with his elder brother. He went there.
When he arrived, “Now then, elder brother, tomorrow do you come
here,” he told him.
It
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“Very

well,” the other answered him.

Then he went toward where that Lousy One was, and
the
came the young women.

there from over

hill

where you are!” they said to him; “The one who
outdistances the other, her you will take to wife,” he was told.
They ran toward him. Neither was left behind; at the same time
both reached him.
“Now let us go to our dwelling!” they said to him.
So they went there. There, when they entered, that little girl again
looked as she had looked before.
“Hey, what are you going about seeking, like this?”
“Oh, the fact is, I am looking for a woman to marry,” he said.
“Then marry this one here!”

“Hey!

He

Stand

still

looked at her.

“She is too lousy,” he said of her.
“Oho, my children, it must be you he has in mind for himself! You
take him to husband!” she said of him.
Then, when night came, he lay down to sleep. That little girl walked
in her sleep.

longing to work! Much I am longing to work! It seems
some lazy person has come here to stay as son-in-law!” said the little

“Greatly
as

if

I

am

girl.

In the morning at once he went off. Very quickly he came to where
his elder brother had found and killed the bear. He walked to the spot.
“Grandfather, I have come to fetch you, for I am engaging in a contest this day!” he said to it.
“Yes, my grandchild! But first do you take two hairs from round my
mouth. To be sure, I do not think you lacking in power of your own.
Your elder brother was deceived by an unfair stroke. Now, as soon as
you have brought me there, she will send for her dog, who is an instrument
of her power,” it told him; and so, “Very well, come now!” it told him.

clubbed it; he killed it. He dragged his burden home. Very
early in the morning he arrived with it. As soon as he entered, he threw
one of those things into the fire; one he kept on his person.
Then, when the game had been skinned for her, “My children, go get
my ax, my hide-scraper, my stick for treating hides, my pounding-stone,
my thongs for stretching hides, as many as are my tools. And you, my
daughter, go round and look for my son, your elder brother,” she told
them; and then, finally, “Now, do you call my dog,” she told one of her
daughters; “For I do not forget that he said, ‘She is too lousy!' ”
For she had been angered by the speech; that was why she was sending for her son. Then, w’hen that dog arrived, the youth threw himself
toward the door. The bearskin had not even been stretched, when the dog
arrived. Then, when it came into the tent, though no harm had been done
to it, it had its tail between its legs, and cringed as it came, just as though
it feared something.
Then He Who Had the Saskatoon Stick spoke of it thus; thus he
spoke of that dog: “Is it on this creature that you rely?” he said of that
dog, and touched it with the stick.
That dog broke into bits; it crumbled into tiny bits of metal.

He
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And

of those things that lay there in a pile, “Is it on these things that
you rely?” he asked her, and touched her tools one after another with
the stick. When then, one after another, they fell to pieces, that little
girl had nothing left her; all the things on which she relied had been

destroyed.
“Well, now I shall hunt your lice. If I find one, then I shall be permitted to take your daughters home with me,” he said to her.
“Very well,” said the little girl.

When

he looked at her, all over her face were lice; then, at the very
she sought to lower her head, already her head had been
touched with the stick; her lice had no time to disappear. Without
mercy he smashed the lice against the stony ground with his long stick.
After a while he turned her head to the other side; wherever he looked,
Then suddenly some lice came and settled on Him Who
it was full of lice.
Had the Saskatoon Stick. At that he pointed his stick toward the blazing
fire.
A flame leaped up on the stick, and the lice that had settled on him
were there on the stick, roasting until their bellies burst with a pop. While
he was doing all this, in time that young man arrived, and at once saw to
his surprise how his mother’s lice were being hunted down.
“Hey, on what errand were you off, while your brother-in-law here
was destroying my tools to the very last one?” she called to him.
The son wore a little flute round his neck; the flute was tied with a
small hide thong with the fur turned out; and a small piece of iron he
wore across his shoulder.
It
Then, “Why, mother, too greatly are you wasting your lice.
up.
For
I
not
give
them
happens that even if we are
defeated, you are to
have been called here to be present at the blessing of mortal man, that I
too may give him mystic knowledge; and that is why I was so slow about
coming home. You have gone too far in your evil pursuits, mother,”
her son said to her.
He was a pot-bellied child and went naked; Pot-Belly Child was he;
he was Lousy One’s son.
“Now then, brother-in-law, now is my turn!” he said.
Then the lice ceased coming down. Then he took the little thong
with the fur on it. Then he arrived who had been killed by the dog.
“Ho, elder brother, stay far behind my back!”
He flung the thing like this.
“If you catch this on the fly, you have won it from me!” he told him.
Though he tried to hit it in the air with his stick, in the form it had
taken of a white butterfly, yet from moment to moment he could not see
it, and then again, suddenly right close there it would be in the air.
“He will surely defeat me!” he thought.
Then presently he rubbed the white part of his stick; it was white.
As the thing flew past, he held it in front of it. There the butterfly clung
to it. He took it into his hand. He took the thing, now lifeless; he laid

moment when

it

down

carelessly.

“Now try
He untied

it;

this!” the other said to him.

piece of iron; over yonder Pot-Belly Child threw
it was a huge round block of iron.
“If you can handle this, you have won it from me!” he told him.

the

little
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Then, when he tried to move it from the spot, he could not budge it.
Presently, as he grew tired, as he looked at that stick, he saw that it turned
green. He touched it with his hand; he placed it against every part of
his hand. He took hold of the iron bar; at once he lifted it up, as though
it were light.
‘'Ha, brother-in-law, but now we shall come to grips, and we shall
call to us whatever beings are to be on our side.
Whichever of us is beaten
shall lose the instruments of his power.
Mother, are all your implements
gone?”
“No. There are still those instruments of levitation upon which you

—

may

stand,” she told her son.

“Now

then, do you

first call

those

who

are to be on your side!”

Pot-Belly Child blew his whistle; with his call he brought in great
all manner of beings from the earth.
And He Who Had the
Saskatoon Stick pointed in every direction all over the ground. Then,
when they counted their supporters, it turned out that He Who Had the
Saskatoon Stick was by one follower ahead. Of the spiders that dwell
under the ground, a white one of them was the odd one. Then he and his
brother-in-law contended, as those things on which they stood stretched
up into the air.
Then, at this time, that quiver off yonder began to sway greatly.
And yonder woman thought, “Now, it appears, my brother is contending!
However, by all means he has spirit power; all manner of mystic knowledge
has been communicated to him,” she thought.
Presently, “Mother, he is about to defeat me. Have you used it all

number

up?”

am

not yet weary,” said the little girl, Lousy One.
“Then bring me what you have! Let me stand on it.”
“It is not of that kind, my son!” she said.
They were aloft now at the height of the trees, when the Lousy One
took one of the hairs from here, on her body. With it she struck that
stick.
It could no longer grow in length.
Then that thing off yonder barely swayed a bit as it hung.
“Hey, as first I dreamt, spider, everywhere in the sky and on the
earth, your strings would be tied about!” he cried.
He was now being close pressed. He fled about, and was pursued.
And that woman off yonder had a stone mallet encased in leather and a
small pestle-stone. She struck them. With them she beat something.
At last, when, like iron, it widened out, she stood on it.
“As first I dreamt, through the air he is to fly, and to take me hence,
who
he
presses close upon my brother! It was the like of him, after all,
that gave me mystic knowledge! And let it be with my husband's warclub that I strike this being on which I stand, that it may speed fast through
the air!” she spoke.
She beat it.
“There where is my brother's stick, thither take me!” she said.
She sped through the air.
“Hey, Lousy-Woman! Do not forget that I love my brother whom
Pot-Belly is tiring!” she cried.
\yit,h it she beat those porcupine quills.
Pot-Belly Child fell to the ground, and so did those quills.
“I

************

********
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“Ho, brother-in-law, you have won from me my implements. Again
some time you will be engaging in a contest. These, my mother’s lice you
As
will have for your use, and also these things, the iron and the other.
the warm weather comes on, well on into summer, that is when you will
be contending.”

Thereupon they went home. They came to where they dwelt.
“Ha, now he is more of a manitou than ever!” thought He Who Had
Carried the Old Woman on His Back.
Then, when summer came and it was almost time for his brother-inlaw to arrive, then at one time, as they moved camp and were stopping for
the night, there came into sight a very lean man carrying a stick to which
at intervals covered-up bundles were tied; they were surprised that this
person, too, carried a stick.

Then, as he came to where they were, “Come in!” they said to him.
Then, “Why, what is this? Whence do you come?” the elder brother
asked him.
“From the willow-wood.”
“But whence?”
“From the willow- wood, I say!”
“And what are you seeking, as you go about?”
“I have come to take a wife. Which of the women sitting here is
your sister? For your brother-in-law leads you too much of a chase,
always going away.”
“You cannot have her to wife.”
“My younger sisters have come with me and are staying close by here,
so you may marry them in return.”

They did not accept this offer.
“Then we shall have to settle it by

a contest!” said the lean one.
told who had the lice.

he was
He merely fixed his thought on the idea that lice were to come down.
They came down and settled on the lean man. He pointed the stick which
he was carrying toward the blazing fire, and the lice burned up, all the
different evil animals, such as worms and toads, which he had as lice. So
when they had been almost all destroyed, he quit. Then he tried the
string with fur on it. At once he moved his stick like this, and there, the
thing clung to it. Then he threw the piece of iron over yonder; at once
the lean man took it up into one of his hands and rubbed it; when he
threw it back yonder, it was small again. Then they summoned those
who were to be their followers. It turned out that he who had surprised
them by also having a saskatoon stick had one follower more, a white
worm of those that stay under the ground.
Then, just as he was thinking, “And so I must flee; we must flee!”
suddenly from the west came the call, “Hey, brother-in-law, make room!
Let go your sticks! I am coming!”
Then something came a-flying with noise, and down fell the little
bundles that were tied fast to that stick. It fell to the ground. And that
stick stood upright in the ground again, when he arrived, none other than
that awkward man, who wore his garments with the fur turned out.
“In time to come, mortal man will take up this root. ‘Medicine,’ he
will call it, with which my brother-in-law has blessed him in the hither
course of time. And this which my brother-in-law has here, mortal man

“Very

well,

you

first!”
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preserve his life. Now then,
go home, my brother-in-law. Go to the land of mortals. Do not act wantonly. Do not kill,” his brother-in-law said to him; “And as for you, who
have come here to engage in contest, go to the wooded country of the
north. And let your sisters set out toward the south. For you are ever
too eager to engage in contests, now that it has been arranged that the
earth is to be good, so that man may be plentiful upon earth,” he said;
“And as for me, I shall return here to the ground. All mortal men shall
take pity on me and on my wife. And you, my brother-in-law, the longtailed mice, of these you shall be. And I, those whom men call ‘sharpnosed mice,’ such a one I shall be!”
He threw himself down; he turned into a mouse, and so did his wife;
will call ‘saskatoon willow,’

and with

it will

they were very tiny.
That is the end of the sacred story.
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Thunderbird and Winter
Mrs. Maggie Achenam

kd-mhkaskusahk

.

dkwah

kutak.
kltahtawd dsah ndtukdsiw utdnisah imkimaw.

dkunik uyah} ndhiyawak.

dkwah ndhidhkatdwak, ukiniyah pikdh dh-mdwatsihdyit

utdnisah, nipihk

dh~pakdsimdyit, dydkunih pikd dh-mowdtsik ; wi-npahdhkatusdwak.
Jdtahtawd sipwdhtdw uskinlkiskwdw, ukiniyah dh-ppd-mdwatsihdt,
kd-wdpamdt dh-minahuyit. ituhtdw. namuy dhpoh wih-kitdpamik. soskwdts kahkiyaiv wiydsah dsihtdyiwah. sipwdhtdyiwah dkwah. wiya kutak
mdsahkindw watdwah, d-mh-muwdt. kxwdw. dkwah dyakunih okimsah
mitsimdpohkdw, mltsimdpuy dyakd dh-mltsitsik, dyaku pikuh.
dkwah dh-wdpahk sipwdhtdw ; mlnah sipwdhtdw. dsa mlnah mustuswah nipahdw ndpdw. mituni kisindw. uskinlkiskwdw dh-papdmuhtdt,
okiniyah dh-papd-mdsahkindt, ituhtdw dhi ndpdwah.
“ kimdkwdskamdn dh-minahuhk, ” itdw ndpdw awa ; “ manisdwdh
pikw iyikuhk. ”

dkwah uskinlkiskwdw miywdyihtam.
“ dkwah nikdwiy ta-mltsiw mistahi wiyds ! ” tdyihtam.
sdskwdts pdyak mustitswah miyik. klwdw ; iyawis wiyds klwdhiatdw.
dkwah dh-takusihk vnkiwdhk, mistahi mltsisowak. miywdyihtam ndtukdsiw.
“ mlnah sipwdhtdhkan
mdskdts mlnah ka-wdpamdw ta-nipahdt. ”
;
sipwdhtdw. wdpamdw dh-nipahdyit mustuswah. dsay mlnah iyawis
miyik.

miywdyihtam,

fsZ f ”
“ namuy a, ” itdw.
“ dkusi mdkah kah-mkimitin. ”
“ tsdskwa pitah, ” itdw ; “ nikdwiy pitah nha-wlhtamawdw.
tdpdyimutsi, ka-vnkimitin. wdpahki ka-vnhtamdtn. ”
“ dha
” itwdw ndpdw ; “ nimiywdyihtdn. ”
,
dkusi sipwdhtdw. dkwah dh-wdpahk, ndtukdsiw utdnisah kakwdtsimik.
“ nka-^kimdw dydkd ndpdw, ” itik.

dkwah dkutah, “ kdndpdmin

^

1

For myahf
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“ aha’

,

” itwdw ndtukdsiw.

dkwah sipwdhidw uskinlkiskwdw ; wdpamdw ndpdwah.
“ dkwah kiudh-udhtamatin :
dha’
itwdw nikdwiy ta-wikimitdn. ”
kiwdhtahdw ndpdwah.
takuhtdwak wikiwdhk.
undpdmiw.
tahiuklsikdw mmahuyiwa. dkwah d-kdh-kisupwdylk, kdmwdt^w uskinikiskwdw.
“ tdnis omah d-kdmwdtisiyan f ” itdw dwHkimdkanah.
“ kdkdts dkwah mdnah kd-takuhtdt nimkimdkan, ” itwdw uskinlkiskwdw.
“ dkwah ndpdw awa dh-undpdmiyan dtsik dnih / ” itdw ; “ klh-kis’

‘

,

kdyihtamdn, naynuya kah-vnkimitin. tanisi dsindkwahk Hsik, wdh-takusihkih kiwdkimdkan ! ” itdw uskinlkiskwdwah.
“ knspin wdh-takusihki, wdpaskwdw ; usdwipdskwdw. dyaku nimki-

mdkan, kisiwdk pd-aydtsih.

kisiwdk dkwah, kisiwdk pdy-aydw.

”
ka-nipahik.

tapa^

;

dkwah ndpdw, " namuya ; otah nik-dydn. ”
kdtahtawd kdsow pdhtsdyihk ndpdw. pd-misi-kitowak.
“ dydkd niwlkimdkan, ” i'wdw uskinikiskwdw.

kisiwdk pd-ponlsiniyiwah ; pd-pdhtukdyiwa.
“ waniskdh, nikusdk / ” itik ndpdw awa.

dkwah waniskdw.
“ ka-mdtawdndnaw, ”
“ dha’ ; kiya nlkdn.
awah piydsiw.
dkw dnih kdh-kitow.

itik.

tdnisi

t-dsi-mdtawdyahk

misi-kimiwan

;

f

kiya nikdn, ” itdw

miskwamiy pahkisin.

dkwah

awah ndpdw kwdskdmdw. asdm ay-apiw, dh-ati-misi-kimiwaniyik, miskwamiy mlnah dh-pahkisihk. kdtahtawd pdydw ; pd-pdhtukdw.
“ kiyaskuts dkwah, nikusdk
” itdw uskusdkah.
; pimutah,
“ dha’ ” itwdw ; “ dkwah ta-misi-kisindw ! ” itwdw ;
,
”

“ mituni ta-

wdsdskwan

; ta-wdsdskwani-kisin !
mistahi kisindw.
dkwah misi-piwan

miuni yotin, mistsikusak dhpdh-pakaisitsik. mituni mh-kawatsiyiwa ukusdkah asdm.
“ dkuyikuhk, nikusdk ! kiwinaw wlwih kiydm, ” itdw.
dkusi Jasopwdw kdwi mitunih.
“ kiydm kdwinaw udwih ; kisdkdtsihin, ” itwdw.
dkusi wiy ddkd payak minah niJasihtdn dtaydhkdwin.

Now

;

another story.
Once upon a time an old woman dwelt with her daughter. They were
Cree. They suffered hunger, for the woman's daughter merely gathered
thornberries, which she boiled, and that was all they had to eat; they
were almost dead of hunger.
Then at one time the young woman went off to go about gathering
thornberries, when she saw someone who had killed game.
She went
near. That person would not even look at her. Quickly he prepared all
the meat. Then he went away. But she, the other, picked up the clots
of blood to eat.
She went home. Then she made a broth of the poor
thornberries, and this broth they ate, only this.
On the next day she went out again. Again that man killed a buffalo.
It was very cold.
The young woman, as she went about, picking thornberries here and there, went to where that man was.
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“You have come

just in time to where game has been killed/’ the
off for yourself as much as you please.”

man

“Cut
The young woman was pleased.
“Now my mother will eat much meat!” she thought.
At once he gave her one buffalo. She went home; she took home
the meat entire. When she arrived at her home, they had a big meal.
The old woman was glad.
“Go out again; perhaps you will see him again making a killing.”
She went. She saw him killing a buffalo. Again he gave her the
entire carcass. She was pleased.
And then, “Are you married?”
“No,” she answered him.
“Then let me marry you.”
“Only wait,” she told him; “Let me first tell my mother. If she is
content, I will marry you. Tomorrow I will tell you.”
“Very well,” said the man; “I am very glad.”
Then she departed. On the next day the old woman’s daughter asked
said to her;

her.

“Let me marry this man,” she asked her.
“Yes,” said the old woman.
Then the young woman went; she saw the man.
“Now I shall tell you: ‘Yes,’ says my mother; T may marry you.”
She brought the man home with her. They arrived at the lodge. She
had him as her husband. Every day he killed game. But when the
weather was hot, the young woman became listless.
‘WVhy are you so listless?” he asked his wife.
“Because this is the time, always, when my husband is about to come,”

young woman.
“And so you mean to say you have a husband, this man!” he said to
her; “If I had known that, I should not have married you. How looks
the sky when your husband is about to come?” he asked the young woman.
“When he is about to come, there is white sky; and yellow clouds are
in the sky.
That is when my husband has come near on his hither way.

said the

And

close

now, close has he come.

Then the man, “No; here

man

Flee; he will

kill

you.”

I shall stay.”

hid indoors. There came a great thunderstorm.
“That is my husband,” said the young woman.
Close by the other came to earth; he came into the lodge.
“Get up, my fellow-husband!” he said to that man.
Then he got up.
“We shall have a contest,” the other said to him.
“Very well; you first. What sort of contest shall we have? You
first,” the Thunderer was told.
Then he roared. There came a great rainstorm; it hailed. Then that
man changed his form. A snowshoe lay there during the great storm of
rain and hail. Presently he ceased; he came inside the lodge.
“Your turn now, my fellow-husband; shoot your arrow,” he told his
fellow-husband.
“Very well,” said he; “Now let there be intense cold!” he spoke;
“Let there be very clear sky; let there be a clear cold sky!”

Presently the
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cold. And there was a great flurry of snow; there was a
strong wind, until the branches snapped and crackled in the cold. The
Snowshoe’s rival husband froze almost to death.
“Enough,
fellow-husband! Keep you our wife, as you please,” he
It

grew very

my

told him.

Thereupon the weather again grew very hot.
“Keep you our wife, as you please; you have defeated me,” he said
And so now I have finished this story too.

(24)

The Ten Brothers
Coming-Day

kd-klsikdw-plhtukdw.

iskwdwak dyoko : mitdtaht iskwdwak, piydsiwak, iskwdwak, dkwah
dhtdwiyiwdwa minah ukdwiyiwdwa ok iskwdwak, dh-ukimdwiyit ohtdwiyiwdwa.
dkwah diah, asklhk Utah, dkutah uskinikiwak mina mitdtaht, min dyakunik umtisdnihtutsik, mdka nam dwiya ukdunwdwa ; ohtdmwdwah minah
nam dwiya. dkusi pdyak piku mikiwdhp ; nam dwiya kutakah aylsiyiniwah
aydyiwah kisiwdk.
dkwah dki ispimihk iskwdwak, itdh k-aydtsik, misdw dtdnaw dwaku.
dyukunik dki iskwdwak, pdyak umisimdw matsihkihkwdwis isiylhkdsdw.
dkusi awa u^mimdw, aw dskinlkiskwdw miyusiw.
dkusi dkwah kutakak dk dskinlkiwak mitdtaht k-dhtasitsik, dwaku
ustdsimdw matsihkiwis ; kdydpits aw d^mimdw, aw dskinlkiw miyusiw.
dkusi uskinikiwak dki namuya kiskdyimdwak iskwdwa ndnitaw kit-dydyit,
minah kutakah aylsiyiniwah. pdyakwanuhk dy-aydtsik dk dskinlkiwak,
kltahtawd dma dh-mdt^tsik
pisisik mdt^wak kahkiyaw dk dskinlkiwak.
mdna, dka dwiyah dh-apiyit, aw dskinlkiw umnimdw dyaku mdnah nlkdn
takusin. dkusi kahkiyaw ndh-ndway takusinwak.
kltahtawd dh-takuhtdt aw dskinlkiw, kd-wdpahtahk mistah dy-astdyikih
mistahi
mihtah.
tdpiskdts awiya d-klh-takuhtdyit, itdyihtam, dh-takuhtdt.
”
d-tdyihtahk.
miywdyihtam, “ mdskdts awiyak plhtsayihk tit-apiw,
dh-plhtukdt, nam dwiyah wdpamdw.
dkusi wayawHw, ta-papdmuhtdt,
ka-wdpahiahk itah dsah d-klh-pimuhtdyit iskwdwak. dkwah mitihtdw itdh
dh-klh-nikuhtdyit ; nam dwiya wdpamdw. kdwih klwdw ; pdhtukdw, dkwah
dh-kutawdt, d-mh-paminawasut.
dh-Msi-kutawdt, uhtapiwinihk dh-apit,
kltahtawd kdkway kd-kiskdyihtahk itdmihk dh-astdyikih utandskdnihk.
dkusi dh-pdskinahk, kd-wdpahtahk maskisinah.
utinam, dh-wd-wdpahtahk ;
mistahi miywdsiniyiwah. miywdyihtam ; nahastdw.
umis Itwdw : “ iskwdw dtsik dnih kd-klh-takuhtdt ! ” itdyihtam
“ namuya ta-wdpahtamwak nistdsak, ” itdyihtam.
dh-kuisih-pustiskahk, pdtih miyuskam.
dkusi dkwah kutakah ustdsah
kd-tah-takuhtdyit, piyisk kahkiyaw takuhtdyiwah ustdsah ; mdkah namuya

vn-mhtamawdw
dkusi minah d-klh-nipdtsik, dh-wdpahk, klkisdpd sipwdhtdw dw uskinlkiw, dh-mdt^t. kutakak minah dsk-dskaw sipwdhtdwak, namuya mdna dhudtsdhtutsik
ok dskinlkiwak kd-mdtsitsik, kahkiyaw dh-pd-pdyakutsik,
miydtsltwdwi.
83186—15
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akusi dkwah aw oskimkiw, “ mdskots d-mh-wikimit awa iskwdw kd~
kdh-takusihk, ” iidyihtam.
itdh dh-nipahdt mustuswak, dkwah utdyaniy, dkwah itah dh~miywdsini~
yik wiyds, dkwah pdyak updminak, dwaku utinam, dkwah umdw, dh-klwdt.
“ mdskots takuhtdtsih ana iskwdw ta-mltsiw omah umdw ; mlnah ta~
pdstaham um updminak, ta-mltsit, ” dy-itdyihtahk, klwdw.
dkwah kisiskdhtdw, d-mh-kakwd-kdsiskawdt uskinlkiskwdwah, dy~itdyih~
iahk.
pdtih dh-utdkusiniyik, dh~takuhtdt, dsay mlnah mihtah wdpahtam
,

mihtsdt dh-asidyikih. wdpahtam dh-pikihtdyik ufLkiwdw.
“ mdskots apiw, ” itdyihtam.

nam

dwiyah wdpamdw, dsah kdh-wdpdstakahikdyit}
dkwah ponam, d-imh-paminawasut. dkwah dh-apit, dh~
miywdyihtam.
paminawasut, dsay mlna kdkway itdyihtam itah kd-kiy-astdyikih maskisinah,
dh~utinahk, min dyakunih maskisinah.
dsay mlna miywdyihtam, dh-wdwdpahtahk. mistahi miywdsiniyiwa, dh-pdmikitdyikih. dkusi astdw, “ namuya ta-wdpahtamwak nistdsak, ” dh-itdyihtahk. dkwah dki uskinlkiwak dh~
miywdyihtamwak, “ tdpwd
tdh-takuhtdtsik, wdpahtamwak mihtah mihtsdt.
dh-pdhtukdt,

kiyipah mistahi nikuhtdw, ” dh-itdyimdtsik u^miwdwa.

awah ustdsimdw, dwaku matsihkiwis, umis Itwdw

!

“ tdpwd nimiy-

wdyihtdn mihtah mistahi dh-astdkih, ” itwdw.
“ dha’ ” itwdwak uskinlkiwak.
dkusi dkwah tipiskdyiw
dkusi namuya wih-u^htam aw uskinlkiw.
dh-dh-dtsimutsik, piyisk
kuntah
d-klh~mltsisutsik,
dh-ay-apitsik,
mlna.
kawisimuwak.
“ hdw, kiyipah nika-waniskdn, ” itdyihtam aw uskinlkiw ;
“ nika~
”
sipwdhtdn kiyipah,
dh-itdyihtahk.
tdpwdw kiyipah waniskdw, d-urih-mdMt. tdpwd d-klh-mltsisut, wawdylw,
dh-mdt^t. mitunih miywdyihtam.
“ mdskots d-unh-udkmiit away iskwdw kd-takusihk, ” itdyihtam.
dkusi itd dh-nipahdt mustuswah, dkwah uiinam itah d-miywdsiniyik
dkwah dh-klwdt, pdh-pimipahtdw, ‘‘ mdskots nika-wdpamdw, ”
wiyds.
dh-itdyihtahk.
Mki dh-ihtdt mkiwdhk, kd-wdpahtahk mistah dh-pikihtdyik
wikiwdw. d-takuhtdt, mistahi wdpahtam mihtah dh-astdyik. dh-plhtukdt,
nam dwiya wdpamdw, dsah mitunih kdh-wdpahtakahikdyit, mlnah utanmin dsah kdh-paminawasuyit
dskdniwdwa dsah dh-pahpawahamiyit;
mlna
kd-wdpahtahk
kdkway dh-astdyikih.
astdyiwa. soskwdts mltsisdw. dsay
dw-utinahk, dsay mlnah maskisinah. mtuni miywdyihtam.
“ hdw, namuya nka-vnhtamawdwak nistdsak, ” itdyihtam.
,

pdtih dh-utdkusihk, kd-tdh-takuhtdyit ustdsah.
“ tdpwd kikiyipin,
:

dkwah umis Itwdw aw ustdsimdw
utinaman, ” itdw umna.

mihtah dh-

“ dha^ ayisk kiyipah niklh-takusinin, ” itdw.
dkusi kutakak min dki d-klh-mltsisutsik, dkusi atih-tipiskdyiw. dkwah
ay-apiwak, dh-dtsimutsik, dmah kd-Mh-mdtMsik dwaku dh-dtsimutsik, dh,

pd-pdhpitsik.

“ dkusi mlnah ulpats nka-sipwdhtdn, ” itdyihtam aw dskinlkiw.
dkusi kahkiyaw kawisimdwak, dh-nipdtsik.
kiyipah kawisimdw.
pdtih kiyipah waniskdw aw uskinlkiw, dh-paminawasut. dkusi kahkiyaw

waniskdwak, dkwah dh-mltsisutsik.
1

mayaw

Error, for ka-wdpahtakahikdyit, or a different

dh-klsi-mltsisutsik,

word?

wawdylw,

;

:
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dh-mdt^t aw uskinlkiw.

dkuyikuhk kahkiyaw sipwdhtdwak, dh-mdt^tsik. itdh dh-minahut aw umnimdw, mistahi wiyds Mwdhtaidw, kiyipah d-wih-kakwd-takuhtdt vdkiwdhk. tdpwd tsik dy-ihtdt, wdpahtam mistah dh-pikihtdyik udkiwdw ; dkwah tdpwd mistahi wdpahtam mihdh-ldh-sipwdhtdt,

dh-ati-takuhtdt wdkiwdhk, kd-matwd-kituwdhtdyit pdhtsdylhk awiyah.

tah,

dh~nandtawdpit, kd-wdpamdt iskwdwah.
potih mituni
miywdsiniyiwa utandskdniyiiva dh-pdtdyit. miywdyihtam dh-nahajnstawdt.
dh-pdhtukdt,

sdmdk umaskisinah kdh-kdtikunatniyiwa, kulakah dh-pustaskisinahikut,
“ tdpwd mituni ydhkih kikaskdyihtdn, d-uflh-wdpamiyin, d-kis~
kdyihtaman otah d-klh-nakatamdn ia-kikaskisindyan, ” dh-itikuL
“ dha’ ” itwdw awuh uskinlkiw ; umisi itwdw : “ ayisk namuya

dh~itikut,

,

kiyipah kitakuhtdn, kayds dh-takuhtdyin ta-kl-kisdtaman sdmdk, ” itdw
“ kuntah kikih~kdh~klwdn, ” itdw.
“ dyisk,
pitah ntaw-dh-atuskd,
dy-isit nohtdwiy, ” dkusi itwdw aw
oskinlkiskwdw.
’

‘

dkusi dkwah mltsisdwak. dh-klsi-mltsisutsik, kd-takuhtdtsik oki kutauskinlkiwak, piyihtukdtwdwi, wiydpamdtwdwi oh dskinlkiskwdwah,
mistahi miywdyihtamwak. nandskumdwak dh-dvntimutsik. aw dstdsimdw
matsihkiwis ndway takusin. dh-pthtukdt, dh~wdpamdt dhiy iskwdwa, mis-

kak

tahi

nandskumdw.

“ hay hay
itwdw.

!

” itwdw

;

dkusi miywdyihtamwak.

“ dkwah, dkd

dkwah kd-kaskikwdtisdyahk

/

”

dkutd tahtu-klsikdw mdt^wak.

umis Itwdw aw Iskwdw : “ hdw, nltimutik, kd-nipahdydkuk mustuswak,
mistahi pdtdk wiyds.
mlna askdkinwah dkd wiya wdpinamuk ; dkwah
nama kdkway kik-omaskisinindwdw, ” itdw aw Iskwdw.
“ dha’ ” itwdwak ok oskinlkiwak.
miydtsdtwdwi, dh-iyawis pdsiwdwak, omah wiyds.
miywdyihtam ow
oskinlkiskwdw dh-atuskdt, pahkdkinwah dy-imhtdt, mlna kdhkdwakwah
dh-nlmdwinihkdt, piyisk kahkiyaw ohi ndpdwah umaskisiniyiwa dh-usihtdt,
piyis mlnah utaydwinisiyiwa dh-usihtdt pahkdkinwa uhtsih, mdka mlkisah
dh-kikamuhdt utdsiyihk mlnah uskutdkayihk. mistahi miywdyihtamwak ok
,

oskinlkiwak, iyikuhk dh-pamihikutsik
mdwak oh Iskwdwah. 7nistahi atuskdw

mtimdwdwah.

mistahi kitimdkdyi-

aw Iskwdw.

dkwah kinwdsk dh-aydt awa iskwdw, kltahtawd awah matsihkiwis
akdwdtdw ohih uskinlkisktcdwah. kiskdyihtam aw uskinlkiskwdw dh-itdyihtamiyit dhi ultimwah. piyis kinwdsk aydw dkutah.
dkwah kahkiyaw dh-mdMtsik, matsihkiwis awa kd-tdtipdwdt itah

mdna

dh-nikuhtdyit uhtimwa, omisi dh-itdyihtahk
”
nltim,
dy-itdyihtah, dkutah d-kdsdhtawdt.

“ nik-duntsimusin

dkwah awa aw Iskwdw dh-ntawi-nikuhtdt, kd-wdpamdt vntimwa dhpdw-utihtikut.

“ hdw, nltim, ^niywdyimin ! ” itwdw matsihkiwis.
“ kimiywdyimitin, ” itwdw aw iskwdw ; “ mdka k-dtdyihtaman wiy
dwaku nisdkwdyimun ; usdm nisdkihdw ki^m, ” itdw.
dmis Itwdw awah awah matsihkiwis : “ hd, nltim, pdyakwdw pikuh
ka-ultsdtin.

itdp

namuya ka-unhtamawdw

nislm, ” itdw.

“ nisdkwdyimun, nltim, ” itik dh iskwdwah.
8318G-15J
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dkusi nawatindw, d-nidsihdt, d-vnh-kakwd-kawipitdt. namuya sdkuhdw
oh iskwdwah. piyisk pimwdw iiskdtiyihk, “ nka-sdkuhdw, ” dh-itdyihiahk.
mdka namuya sdkuhdw. piyisk dkus Isi pdnihdw, dh-sipwdhtdtj dh-mdt^t.
dkusi awah iskwdw dkuiah uhtsi sipwdhidw, dh-kiwdt, dh-ndpdwisit,
wltimwah omah dh-tdtdkut. hdia namuya d-sdkuhikut, mdka ndpdwisiw

dk

ohtsi k-d-sipwdhidt.

dkwah ok dskinlkiwak, dh~takuhtdt awa wiylwit, pdtih dstawiyiw wlkiwdw. namuya wdpamdw uimkimdkanah.
“ idndhkih dtukd dkd k-dh-apit / ” itdyihtam,
dh-niunawdt, namuya miskawdw.
piyisk ituhtdw itdh mdnah kdnikuhtdyit.
wdpahtam dsa ndpdwah dh-klh-takuhtdyit, dsah d-mdsihituyit,
kd-wdpahtahk ustdsah udpisisiyiw dy-astdyik d~mihkdwiyik, kd-wdpahtahk
itah dsah dh-ati-pimuhidyit dviikimdkanah, dh-sipwdhtdyit.
mihkuh dh^at~
ah-astdyik, ma-mitihtdw.
piyisk ndhtaw tipiskdyiw. dkus Isi klwdw, dhtakuhtdi udkiwdhk. dkwah kuiawdw, dh-ay-apit.
mistahi mihtdtdw uimkimdkanah, d-nakatikut. piyisk takuhtdwak kahkiyaw uskimkiwak ; namuya
takuhtdw awah matsihkiwis. uskimkiwak namuya wdpamdwak dhi mtimu-

wdwa.
omis Itdw

:

“ nimm, tdniwd nltim

f

” itwdwak.

“

namuya nikiskdyimdw, itwaw aw dskimkiw ; “ kaydhtd dh-takuhidydn, namuy dpiw ; dkwah dh-niunawak, namuya nimiskawdw.
dkwah
itdh kd-nikuhtdt mdna nitituhidn ; pdtih niwdpahtdn dsah dkutah d-kihtakuhtdt kstdsinaw, dsah kdh-mdsihdt imtimwa.
piyisk niwdpahtdn kstdsinaw uimpisis dh-astdyik, ma-mihkdwiw, dkusi dsa kd-sipwdhtdt kltimuwdw. niklh-mitihtdw ; mihkuh at-dh-astdw, itah dh~pimuhtdt, piyisk kdpd-kiwdydn, ” itwdw awa uskinikiw.
“ hdhdhdy ! ” itwdwak dk dskmlkiwak
“ mdka min dtsik dnih dkdh
;
katawah tiydtahk kistdsinaw ! ” itwdwak.

mihtdtam.wak d-sipwdhtdyit oh Iskwdwah.
dkwah apiwak ; namuya
ulh-mltsisdwak, d-sipwdhidyit dh Iskwdwa. mistahi dh-tipiskdyik, dkuyikuhk
dh-pihtukdt, wdpamdw dh-kdmwdtapiyit
kd-takuhtdt awa matsihkiwis.

kahkiyaw immah.
“ nimm., tandhki dkd k-dh-apit nltim f ” itwdw.
“ a, tdnihk dtukd f mdskdts ndnitaw dh-ituhtdt, ” itwdw aw uskinikiw.
“ dhdhdy hdhe ! ” itwdw matsihkiwis ; wlsta mihtdtam, tdpiskdts dkd
ndnitaw dh-klh-tdtahk ; aylsk muhtsdwiw awa matsihkiwis.
piyisk namuya nipdwak, dh-mihtdtdtsik dh Iskwdwa. piyisk wdpaniyiw.
wawdylw aw uskinikiw.
“ dh hdw, nistdsitik, niwlh-nitunawdw kltimuwdw, ” itwdw.
“ a/ia’ ” itwdwak uskimkiwak.
dkusi dkwah sipwdhtdw dw uskinikiw, dh-mitihtdt uimkimdkanah,
dkwah dki uskimkiwak pdyakwanuhk apiwak ; namuya
dh-pimuhtdt.
dh-pakwdtahkik
d-sipwdhtdyit dh Iskwdwah, dh-mihtdtdtsik.
imh-mdtmwak,
dkwah aw dskinlkiw kd-ma-mitihtdt uimkimdkanah, piyisk namuya wdpahpdtih
tam itah dh-pimuhtdyit dsa ; tdpiskdts dh-uhpihdyit itdyihtam.
tdnitah ta-klh-ituhtdyit uimkimdkanah
dkutah nlpawiw, dh-nandtawdpit.
namuya kiskdyihtam. nitawdts utinam umistaniplwaydn, dh-pdtdtahk.
“ hdw, tdntdh niimkimdkan dh-ituhtdt, dkutd nik-dtdsin ! nik-dmistaniplwaydniwin I ” itwdw.
kltahtawd kd-wdpahtahk dh-asinlwatmwiyik.
tdpwd ispimihk itdsiw.
dkusi dkutah dh-pasikdt, kd-wdpahtahk
dkutd iahkuhtsdyihk kd-pdndsit.
,

;;

:
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itah dsah d~klh-pimuhtdyit uwikimdkanah.
dkwah dh-mitihtdt, dy-ispatir,~
dyik dh-ati-iakuhtdyit, d-sdkdwdt, kd~wdpahiahk d-misdyik dtdnaw.
wdpamdw d-mihisdtiyit aylsiyiniwah. dkutah nahapiw. piyisk kinwds dkutah

apiw, d-ka-kitdpahtahk 6hi mlkiwdhpah.
kitahtawd kd-pdtsdstamuhtdyii
iskwdwah. kisiwdk dh-pdy-ihtdyit, kd-nisitawdyimdt umkimdkana. mistahi

miywdyihtam dh-pd-takuhidyit.
sdmdk utsdmik, “ tdpwd nimiywdyihtdn dh-takuhtdyin, ”

dh-itikut

“ aylsk kakdpdtisiw kisids, k-dh-pd-sipwdhtdydn, ” itik.
“ tdnisi dh-totdsk nistds f ” iiwdw.
u anima
kd-mdtsiydk, d-ntawih-^nikuhtdydn, dkutah kd-pd-takuhtdt
kisids, umis dy-isit
dh-miywdyimitdn, dy-isit,
nlstah kimiywdyimitn,
’
nititdw ; * mdka k-dtdyihtaman namuya wiy dwaku ta-klh-dkus-lspayiw,
nititdw.
pdyakwdw tdpiydh ka-udtsdtin, nitik ;
itdp namuya ta-kis~
kdyihtam nisim,
nisdkwdyimun ' dh-iiak, kd-pdw-utihtinit,
iiwdw.
dh-mdsihit.
tndka namuya nikl-sdkuhik.
piyisk dkdh d~klh~sdkuhii, kdpimut diah nipwdmihk. dkusi aspin d-sipwdhidi. dkusi d-klh-uiinamdn
anima aisusis ; dkutah aspin ntastdn.
nisdkihd niunkirndkan, kd-ndpdwihit nliim, niidyihtdn, niisawdis kd-pd-klwdydn, ” itwdyiwa.
‘

‘

’

‘

’

‘

’

’

‘

,

‘

’

l(

hdw, dh-pd-ndtiidn, ” itik.
dkusi dkwah klwdwak. dh-takuhtdtsik mlkiwdhpihk, miywdyihtamiyiwah oh dylsiyiniwa. pdtih pihtdyisk dh-tsimatdyik dh-misdyik mlkiwdhp,
dkutah kd-takuhtdtsik, dh-pdhtukdtsik, kd-wdpamdt uskinikiskwdwa d~
mihtsdtiyit.

ddiy

!

” iiwdyiwah

;

“ kltimunaw takusin

!

” k-dtwdyit, dh-nahapit.

dkwah ah-dtamiskdk.
umisi itwdw awa kisdyiniw : “ dhdhdy ! ” iiwdw ; “ dyisk, ninahdhkimn, kakdpdtisiw kistds, ohih kd-tdiawdt uMimwa, dh-pdh-kakwdtakihtayin,
“ hdw, dh-kitirndkisiyak, dkdh awiyak dh~
dh-pdy-ituhtdyin, ” itwdw ;
pamihikuydk,

kd-klh-itisahwak nitdnis,
ntawi-pamis ok oskimkiwak,
dh-itak, kd-klh-ituhtdt, kd-kakdpdtisit kistds, ” itwdw awa kisdyiniw
“ mdka nimiywdyihtdn d-takusiniyan, ” itwdw.
‘

’

dkutah ay-aydw aw uskinikiw. kdiahtawd mdnah sipwdhtdw, ispatindhk mdna dh-ay-apit, d-ka-kitdpahtahk mlkiwdhpah. piyis mdna takuhidyiwa uwikimdkanah dkutd ispatindhk. piyis kaskdyihtam, ustdsah dkd
h-wdpamdt, usdm kinwds dkutdh dh-aydt.
kitahtawd kunitah d-sa-sipwdhtdt, kitahtawd kd-wdpahtahk, itah dhpasahtsdyik, d-sakdyik, dkutah kd-wdpahtahk mdhkitsiwanipdk, dh-miywdsiniyih asiskiy, idpiskots wiyaman k-dsindkwaniyik.
utinam, dh-miywdyihtahk, uskutdkdhk dh-dh-aylsihtitdt, dkwah ustikwdnihk, idpiskots dhtomihkwdt dh-itdyihtahk.
dkus Isi dh-klwdt.
dh-takuhtdt unkiwdhk, dh”
jnhtukdt, d-kitdpamikut oh Iskwdwah wltimwah, isdmdk kd-pdhpiyit, “ mnd !
dh-itikut,
mdmaskdts awa iyikuhk wlh-mihkowiw, dh-piyaslh-minahut ! ”
k-dtikut.

” itwdw awa kisdyiniw.
dmis Itwdw dw uskinikiw : “ namuya kdkway ninipahdw, ” itwdw.
“ ndh, dh-minahuyan, dma mistahi kd-mihkdwiyan ! ” itik ulwa.
dkusi uiinamiyiwa nipiy, d-kislpdkinamiyit um uskutdkay mlnah
ustikwdn.
“ mdmaskdts awa iyikuhk d-unh-mihkuwit ! ” itwdyiwa.
dkusi k-dti-wayault awa kisdyiniw.
“ hay hay hay

!

;

;
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“ hdWf haw, nitoskinikimitik, wawdyik ! nikwatisutdn ! ninahdhkisim
nipahdw unltsdniwa d-mtsdwdyit utsawdsimisiyiwa ! ” itwdw awa kisdy^
iniw.

dkusi wawdylwak.
“ hdw, nitdnis, ia-^kiskinohtahiwdw ninahdhki^m, ’’ itwdw.
dkusi aw uskinikiw dmis itwdw : “ namuya kdkway ninipahdw, ”
itdw

umkimdkana.

“ dmah, ” itik, “ tdnitak dy-dhtinaman, dmah
asiskiy
k-dtwdyin,
”
“
dkutah k-dtuhtdyin f
itik uuUkirndkana
ayisiyiniwak
uma dhitdyimiydhk ? ” k-dtikut umkimdkana.
“ dha’ ” itwdw aw uskinikiw.
“ namuya, ” itik umkimdkanah ; “ kiyawdw dtdh nihtsdyih k-dydydk
dmisi :
piydsiwak, k~dtwdydk, niydn dkuidwa, ” itik ; “ awa kd-nipahat
k-dtikawiyan, misi-kindpik, k-dtwdydk, dkutdwa. itah dh-aydt dm asiskiy
kd-pdtdyan, umihkuh niydn nititwdndn, " itik umkimdkana.
‘

’

Mw

,

’

‘

‘

’

dkusi dkwah sipwdhtdwak, dkutd
yaw mtsdwdw umtimwah.

dh-ituhtahdt dh dyisiyiniwah.

kahki-

d-takuhtdtsik dkutd, dmisi iiwdyiwa usisah : “ hdw, nitdn, ninahdhki^m
kanawdyim, dkdh ta-sdkihikut dhih kd-mw-utindyit uminahdwina, ” it-

wdyiwa.
dkusi

umkimdkana

utinik,

tdpiskdts

dh-api^sisit,

dkus

d-tdtdkut,

utihkdkaniyihk dkutah dh-ahikut.

dkuyikuhk, “ dkwah namuy dylsiyiniwak ! ” itdyihtam, kahkiyaw dhpapdmihdyit ; “ dkwah piydsiwak 1 ” umkimdkanah mina, dh-misi-kimiwaniyik, mistah dh-kitdyit piydsiwa, tdpiskdts kdkway dh-pdskisamiyit,
mistah dh-na-namipayiyik askiy, dh-itdyihtahk.
dh-pdni-pdhtdkusiyit,
dkwah dh-utinikut dmkimdkanah, kd-wdpamdt d-misikitiyit kindpikwah
dkwah pdyak dh-dpifdsisiyit. mdmaskdtam itah dy~dhtindyit muhkitsiwanipdkuhk, d-klh-wdpamdt.
“ nitdnis, klwdhtah ninahdhki^m, ” itwdw awa kisdyiniw
“ kapakwdtam, kinwdsk kitdpamdtsih dhi kindpikwah, " dh-itdyihtahk awa
kisdyiniw.

dkusi kiwdhtahdw umkimdkanah aw iskwdw, aspin dh-wiyinihtdkdyit.
dkusi wiyawdw wdkiwdhk takuhtdwak. mlnisah mltsisdwak uudkimdkana.
kltahtawd kd-iakuhtdyit, dkwah dh-pdtdyit wiyds, itdyihtam.
“ hd, ntdnis, spatindhk ntawih-ay-apik, ” itwdw awa kisdyiniw, dmisi
dh-itdyihtahk ; “ kisiidpuwihkih, wlh-miisisuwihtsih, ta-pakwdtam ninahdhki^m, ” dh-itdyihtahk ; ayisk dhi misi-kindpikwah d-mh-mdwdtsik dyuk
,

uhtsi k-dh-itdt unahdhki^ma.
piyisk kinwdsk dkutd aydw

aw

uskinikiw, piydsiwah dh-wntsdwdt.
“ nitdnis, dkwah kiwdk. ninahdh:

dkwah dmis itwdw awa kisdyiniw

kis^m mistahi kitimdkisiyiwa ustdsah, dh-kaskdyihtamiyit, dkd dh-wdpamikut.
usdm kinwds dtdh aydw. kikih-itikunaw kd-tipdyimikuyahk, dkd
In-dyisiyiniwa ta-witsdwdyahk dtdh ispimihk, ” itwdw awa kisdyiniw.
miywdyihtam aw uskinikiw.
“ hdh, wdpahkih ka-kiwdndnaw. ”
“ hahdw, nitawdsimisitik, wawdyik ; kiyawdw nnna niawih-wnkimihkuk
kitimuwdw ustdsah. dh-isih-askdunskutdtdydk, ka-mtsdwdwdwak, ” itwdw.
mistahi miywdyihtam d-mh-ntawih-undpdmit awa matsihkihkwdwis
matsihkiwisah, kunta tahkih dh-pdhpit, “ pitand kiyipah wdpahk ! ” dhitdyihtahk matsihkihkwdwis, d-ndhtd-undpdmit. dkusi dkwah dh-tipiskdyik.
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dh-klh-mpatsik) dh-wdpaniyik, d-klh-mitsisutsik, dkwah sipwdhtdwak. awa
matsihkihkwdwis mituni dh-miywdsiniyik uskutdkay, kunt d-sdwdpayiyik,
miiun dh-miyuhut. itah dh-asiwatdtsik utaydwinisiwdwa umaskisiniivdwa,^
dkunih iahkunamwak, d-sipwdhtdtsik. piyis takuhtdwak dm Itah kd-kih~
uhtsi-pimuhtdt aw uskinlkiw.
namwdts wdpahtam askiy, nihtsdyihk dh~

dkutah nipawiwak.
“ hdw, nimkirndkarij ” itik, “ dstam ! ”
dh~nahikdpawistawdt, utinik, idpiskdts dh-dpi^sisit dh-tdtdkut, utihkdkaniyihk dkutah dh-ahikut, kd-pdhtawdt dh-kd-kitdyit piydsiwah. dyak~
unik dk dskinikiskwdwak, dkwah dy-uhpihdtsik, dh-pimpahtsi-pdhtdkusitsik,
piydsiwak.
piyisk mhtsdjfihk takusinwak.
itah kd-mkitsik uskinikiwak,
Mk dkutah dh-iwdhutsik, kdwi ayisiyiniwiwak dk Iskwdwak. dkusi dkwah
dh-pimuhtdtsik, mistahi miywdyihtam aw uskimkiw, “ dkwah nistdsak tsit~
dydwdwak iskwdwah, ” dh-iidyihiahk.
dkusi dh-pimuhidtsik, kdkdts dh-takuhtdtsik, dmis Itwdw aw uskimkiw :
“ dtah pita aydk ; wawdsdk ; tdjnihkwdk.
nka-nitawih-dtsimustawdwak
”
“
nistdsak,
dh-itdt dh iskwdwah ;
itdp ka~pd~wlhtamdtindwdw, ” itdw.
dkusi dh-ati-sipwdhtdt, wawd^wak dk iskwdwak.
awa mat^hJahk^
wdwis mistahi wawd^w. awah uskinlkiw dh-iakuhtdt wikiwdhk, pdtih nam
dwiyah itdyihtam. dh-plhtukdt, kahkiyaw ustdsah kd-pimisiniyit.
“ waniskdk, nistdsitik ; nitakusinin ! ” itdw.
dw-uhpiskwdyit awa matnhkiwis, kd-wdpamdt usdma dh-apiyit.
“ waniskdk, ni^mitik ; kisdminaw takusin ! ” itwdw.
tdpwd waniskdwak, dh-wdpamdtsik uslmiwdwa. mistahi nandskumdwok. “ mdskdts klh-misi-wandtisiw, ” d-klh-itdyimdtsik u^miwdwa, namuya
uhisih ndndpdtsihdwak.
iidpit.

“ hd, nstdsitik,

kdnhkwdk

klh-kdsihkwdydku, ndndpdtsihuhkdk ; wa~
dyd kltimuwdw vntsisdnisah.
uma
;
k-dhtasiyahk, dku-tahtuh ihtasiwak iskwdwak. d-is-dma-askdwiskutdtdyahk,
dkusi kik-dsi-nahapistdkdwdwak plhtukdtwdwi, ” itwdw.
hd, mistahi miywdyihtam awa matsihkiwis, iskwdwah d-udh-ayawat.
dh~klsi~ndnapdtsihuyit, kd-wayaudt aw uskinlkiw, dh-niawih-nitdmdt dh
Iskwdwah.
dh-utihtdt, “ tdpwd nama mayaw kitakuhtdn, ” itik uudkimakana.
“ dha’
ayisk nistdsak utamih-ndndpdtsihdwak.
aspin kd-sipwdhtdydn, dkuspi uhtsih pdyakwanuhk dh-apitsik, namuya ndndpdtsihdwak,
”
mdskdts misi-wandtsihdw
d-klh-itdyimitsik, dkd mayaw dh-wdpamitsik,
itdw uudkimdkanah ; “ hdw, nltim, ” itdw dh dmisimdwa, “ dtd skwdhtdmihk
uhtapiw nistds ; dku kiya kd-vfih-wltsdwat. ndway kiyah kika-jnhtukdn,
kahkiyaw pdhtukdtwdwi dkih kimnak. dkdya mayaw pdhtukdhkan. dkutah
wayawltimihk pdh-pimuhtdhkan.
ta-kakwd-ihkdyihtam nistds, ” itwdw d

wd^hkdk

;

iskwdwak nipdsiwdwak,

,

‘

,

uskinlkiw.
“ dha’
“ hdw

,

!

'

” itwdw matsihkihkwdwis.
”

dkwah sipwdhtdwak, tahk dh-pdhpit awa matsihkihkwdwis, dh-miy~
wdyihtahk d-unh-undpdmit. dkwah dk dskinlkiwak dh-apitsik, matdihkiwis
awa tahk dh-paspdpit, kltahtawd kd-pdtisdpamdt, pdyak kd-wdpamdt dhmiyusiyit dkwah dh-miyuhuyit. piyisk takuhtdyiwa, kd-pdhtahkik d-sdwdpayiyit awiyah.
*

Narrator avoids the word asiwatsikan.
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d-pihtukdyit u^mirndwa, d-nahapiyit, kd-pd-pLhtukdyit wLiimuwdw.
“ hay hay hay hay ! ” itwdwak uskinlkiwak, d-nisitawdyimatsik mtimuwdwa. dkutah dkwah kutakah kd-plhtukdyitf awa uskinikiw t^k~d^mimdw
d-nahapisidkut.
dkutah uhtsi dskaw pihtukdyiwah, dh-ati~nahapistdkuisik,
piyisk kahkiyaw pihiukdwak.
awa pikuh matsihkihkwdwis namuya mhplhtukdw. dkwah awa mat^hkiwis dh-dyhodkipayit, tahk dh-itdpit iskwdhtdmihk, dh-asawdpamdt, ta-pdhtukdyit iskwdwah mdiwd-dhtuhidyitsih kdsdwdpayiyit. piyisk pUhtukdyiwa. wahwd, miyuhuyiwa I dh~nahapdstdkut
matsihkiwis, mistahi miywdyihtam. kahkiyaw dkwah aydwdwak iskwdwah^
kuntah dh-pd-pdkiskwdtsik, dh-dtsimutsikj dh-pdhpitsik.

kltahtawd umisi k-dtwdt fnatsihkiwis
iydk f kinahdhkapihtdnaw ! ” itwdw.

:

“ yaw, nimnitik, tan

um

dtap~

utinam kaskaskisiw, d-sikwatahahk, dh-tdmihkwdt, dkw d-kaskitdwik^
anakdpit otah usklsikuhk. utinam upakamdkan, dh-ati-wayawHt, Utah kisi~
wdk dh-piskwahtsdyik, dkutah dh-pa~pakamahikdt ; kuntah kd-matwd-ma-'
mawimuwit wdkaydsah, nipahdw. klwdhtahdw ; pihtukahdw.
“ haw, dyakw dnah, niudkimdkan ! dmis dtukd kiunh-ay-itahtsikan
dtukd, dh-tdyihtaman, k-dh-pd-mkimiyin, ” itwdw matsihkiwis.
hay hay / idpwd nimiywdyihtdn wdkayds d-wlh-mdwak, ” itwdw
matsihkihkwdwis.
dkusi dh-wiyinihtdkdt dkwah dh-pakdsimdt wdkaydsa, kahkiyaw dyakunik dh-mdwdtsik. dkwah dh-klh-mltsisutsik, dkuyikuhk tipiskdyiw, d-klhnipdtsik.

dkwah tahtu-klsikdw mdtsdwak,

dh-pdtdtsik wiyds.

mistahi ka-kdy-

awisiwak dk iskwdwah. mistah dh~atuskdtsik, kiyipah unkiwdwa klsihidwak ;
kahkiyaw dkwah pdh-pdyakukdwak. dyisk mitdtasiwak iskwdwak ; mildtaht u^htdwak u%kiwdwa. dkusi aspin dh-wd-wlkitsik.
dkuyikuhk dh-iskwdk dtaydhkdwin.

about some women; ten women, Thunderer-Women, and their
father and mother; and their father was a chief.
And here on earth were also ten youths, who, in the same way, were
brothers, but these had no mother; and they had no father. So they had
only one tent; no other people dwelt near there.
And up above, where those women dwelt, that was a large town.
Among those women, the oldest of the sisters was called Silly Maiden.
And the youngest was a pretty maid.
And likewise, among those others, those ten young men, the oldest
was Matchihkiwis; and, again, the youngest brother was a handsome
youth. Now, those young men did not know that there were anywhere
any women, or any other people at all. Those youths stayed always in
that one place, and all of them did nothing but hunt. Then, as time went on,
and they hunted, and none of them stayed at home, then that youngest
brother was always the first to get home. After him they would all come,
one after the other.
Once upon a time, when that youth came home, he saw a great amount
of firewood lying there. Exactly as if someone had come there it seemed
to him, as he approached. He was very glad, thinking, “Perhaps there
will be someone within.”
This

is
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When

he went inside, he saw no one. So he went out and walked
round the place, and there he saw that a woman must have gone by. Then
he followed her tracks to where she had gathered wood; he saw no one. He
went back again; he went indoors and built his fire, to cook the meal.
When he had made his fire and was sitting on his couch, soon he knew that
there were some things under his mat.
When he uncovered them, he
beheld some moccasins. He took them and looked at them; they were
very pretty. He was glad he put them carefully away.
He said, “And so a woman has come here!” he thought; “My brothers
had better not see them,” he thought.
When he tried them on, why, they fitted him well. And then his
brothers began to arrive, one after the other, until all of them had come;
but he did not care to tell them about it.
Then, when they had slept, on the next day, early in the morning
that youth went out to hunt.
The others, too, one after the other at
intervals, set out, for those young men did not keep each other company
when they hunted, but did their hunting each by himself.
Then that youth thought, “Perhaps it is because she wants to marry
me that this woman has come here.”
Where he killed a buffalo, he took the tongue, and the best parts of
the flesh, and one thigh-bone, and the smallest stomach, and went home.
“Perhaps, if that woman comes, she will eat this stomach; and she
will split this thigh-bone and eat it,” he thought, as he went home.
He walked fast, thinking to come upon the young woman while she was
there.
Then, towards evening, when he arrived, again he saw a great
amount of firewood lying there. He saw smoke rising from their tipi.
“Perhaps she is there,” he thought.
When he entered, he saw no one, but it was plain that someone had
swept. He was glad. Then he fed his fire, to cook their meal. Then,
as he sat there while cooking, it seemed to him that again there was something where the moccasins had been. When he took it out, this too was a
pair of moccasins. Again he was glad, as he looked at them. They were
very pretty, embroidered with quill-work. He put them away, thinking,
“My brothers had better not see them.” Then, when those young men
They
arrived, one after the other, they saw a great amount of firewood.
were glad to think of their young brother, “Truly, in a short time he gathers
a great deal of wood.”
The oldest one, Matchihkiwis, said, “Truly I am glad that there is
;

much

firewood.”
“Yes, indeed,” said the young men.
Then that youth did not care to tell what had happened. Then it
grew dark again. When they had eaten, and had sat a while, telling all
kinds of stories, they went to bed,
“Now then, I shall get up early,” thought that youth; “I shall set
out early,” was his thought.
So he got up early, to go hunting. When he had eaten, he made ready
to go hunting. He was very happy.
“Perhaps it is because she wants to marry me that this woman has
come here,” he thought.
So then, where he killed a buffalo, he took the best parts of the meat.
When he went home, he kept running, for he thought, “Perhaps I shall
so

When

he had got close to their tipi, he saw that much smoke
was rising from it. When he arrived, he saw that much firewood lay there.
When he entered, he saw no one, though it was plain that someone had
swept the place clean, and had brushed out their mats; and there was a
meal which she must have cooked. He ate right away. When again he
saw some things lying there, and took them up, again it was moccasins.
He was very glad.
“Now, I shall not tell my brothers about it,” he thought.
Toward evening his brothers arrived, one after the other.
Then the oldest brother said, “Really, you are very quick about
getting faggots,” he said to his brother.
“Yes, for, you see, I got home early,” he told him.
Then, by the time the others had eaten their meal, it was getting
dark. Then they sat there a while, telling stories, telling about the hunting they had done, and laughing.
“This time, too, I shall set out early,” thought that youth.
Quickly he went to bed. Then they all went to bed and slept. That
youth got up early, and cooked his food. Then they all arose and ate.
As soon as they had eaten, that youth made ready to go hunting. When
he had departed, then they all went out to hunt. From where he killed
his game, the youngest brother took home a great deal of meat, and he
meant to try to get home quickly. And truly, when he got near, he saw
much smoke rising from their tipi; and truly, he saw much firewood.
When he went on and approached the tent, there was someone noisily
carrying on within.
When he entered, as he looked about, there he saw a woman. Lo,
very beautiful were her mats which she had brought. He was happy to
go and sit by her.
At once she took off his moccasins and put others on his feet, and
said to him, “Truly, you were very sad, of late, with longing to see me,
when you knew that I had left those moccasins here for you to wear.”
“Yes,” said the youth; “For indeed, not promptly have you come,
seeing that you might have stayed at once, when long ago you arrived,”
he told her; “Needlessly you have been going back and forth,” he told her.
“It was because my father told me, ‘First go there several times to
see her.”

workV’ said that young woman.
Then they ate their meal. When they had eaten, then, when those
other young men arrived, as they entered and saw that young woman, they
were very glad. They gave thanks that they had a sister-in-law. That
oldest brother, Matchihkiwis, came last. When he entered and saw the
woman, he was delighted.
“ Splendid!” he said; “So now we won't have to sew for ourselves!”
he

said.

So they were happy. Then every day they went hunting.
Thus spoke that woman: “Now, my brothers-in-law, when you kill
buffalo, bring home much meat. And do not throw away the hides; otherwise you will have nothing for moccasins,” she told them.
“Very well,” said the young men.
When they hunted, they always brought the animals entire, for meat.
The young woman was happy at her work, preparing leather, and making
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stores of dried meat, and in time making moccasins for all those men, and
clothes out of the hides, and, what was more, putting beadwork on their leggings and their coats.
Those young men were very glad to have their
sister-in-law take such good care of them.
They were very fond of the

woman.

She worked very hard.

Time passed

;

she had been there a long while.

Then, when all were hunting, Matchihkiwis went circling about the
place where his sister-in-law was wont to gather firewood, and this was
his thought:
he
thought, as he hid from her there.
Then, when that woman went to gather faggots, there she saw her
husband's brother coming toward her.
that

was why she went away.
Then, as for those young men, when he came home whose wife she
was, lo, their tent was without a fire. He did not see his wife.
'T wonder why she is not here?” he thought.
When he looked for her, he could not find her. At last he went to
where she used to gather faggots
and then he saw his brother’s arrow lying
there, covered with blood, and he saw where his wife had walked, as she
went away. He followed her trail where the blood at intervals was on the
ground. At last it grew dark before he had done. So he went back and
came to their dwelling. Then he built a fire and stayed there. He grieved
much for his wife, who had left him. Finally all the young men arrived;
only Matchihkiwis did not arrive.
The young men did not see their
brother’s wife.

One

said to him, “Brother,

where

is

my

sister-in-law?”

Thus they

asked.
“I do not know,” said that youth; “To my surprise, when I came
home, she was not here; and when I sought her, I did not find her. Then
I went to where she is in the habit of gathering wood; there I saw that
our oldest brother had come
At last I saw an arrow of our brother’s lying there. It was covered with
blood.
Then, it appeared, your sister-in-law had gone away. I trailed
her; there was blood every little ways, where she had walked, but at
last I came home,” said that youth.
“Heavens and earth!” said those young men; “And so again our
eldest brother has been guilty of unseemly conduct!” they said.
They were sorry that that woman had gone away. They sat there;
they did not care to eat, because that woman had gone away. When it
was entirely dark, then Matchihkiwis arrived. When he came in, he saw
that all his brothers were sitting in dejection.
“Brother, why is my sister-in-law not here?” he asked.
“I wonder why. Perhaps she has gone somewhere or other,” said

that youth.

“Heavens and earth!” cried Matchihkiwis; he was too sorry, just as
though he had had nothing to do with it; for this Matchihkiwis was a
crazy sort of person.
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When

the time came, they did not sleep, what with their grief for that
woman. At last day broke. That youth made himself ready.
“So now, brothers, I am going to look for your sister-in-law,” he said.
“Yes,” said the young men.

So then that youth set out to track his wife, and walked on. And the
other young men stayed where they were; they did not care to hunt, for
they were grieved that that woman had gone away and were sad at her
absence. But that youth who was tracking his wife, at last came to a point
where he could not see the signs of where she had walked; it seemed to
him just as if she had risen from the ground and taken wing. He stood
there and looked about him. He did not know where his wife had gone.
Knowing no other way, he took a hair of fur and blew upon it.
“Now, whithersoever my wife is bound, thither shall I be wafted! I
shall be a hair of fur!” he said.
And truly, he was borne aloft by the wind. Presently he saw where
there was a rocky cliff. There, at the summit, he was put down by the
breeze. Thereupon, when he rose to his feet, he saw again where his wife
had walked. Then, when he trailed her, and came to a rise in the land, as
he came round to the other side, there he beheld a large town. He saw
many people. There he sat down. He sat there for a long time, looking
at all the tipis. Presently a woman came walking his way. When she had
come nearer, he recognized his wife. He was very happy when she came.
At once she kissed him, and, “Truly, I am glad that you have come,”
she said to him; “You mus.t know, it is because your eldest brother is
senseless that I went away and have come here,” she told him.
“What did my eldest brother do to you?” he asked.
“At that time, when you were hunting, and I was going out to gather
wood, to that place came your brother, and said to me,
Then, off he went. So then I drew
out that arrow; I laid it there, as I went away. T love my husband,’ was
my thought, ‘but his brother has put me to shame,’ and so I needs came
back here,” she said.
“And now, I have come to get you,” she told him.
Then they went to her home. When they reached the tipi, those
people were glad. It was a large tipi which stood in the centre of all, to
which they came, and, when they entered, there he saw a great many

young women.

“Why!” they
took his

cried;

“Our brother-in-law has come!” they

cried, as

he

seat.

Then they all greeted him.
Thus spoke that old man: “Dear me!” he

said; “Surely, your oldest
brother is foolish to have treated his sister-in-law in this wise, so that
you had to suffer much hardship in coming here,” he said; “See, because
daughter
you were pitiable, having no one to care for you, was why I sent
went,
saying
her,
men,’
and
so
she
there,
to
‘Go take care of those young
and then your brother played the fool,” said the old man; “But I
glad you have come to us,” he said.
There stayed that youth. Then, in time, he would go away and sit
on a hilltop and look at all the tipis. After a while his wife would come to
him there on the hilltop. At last he grew sad, because he did not see his

my

am

brothers, having been there so long.

.
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Then at one time, when he went off at random, he came to a wooded
ravine and there saw a spring, and some good clay which looked exactly
like vermilion.
He took some, because he liked it, and placed it here and
there on his coat, and on his head, thinking to himself that it was just as
though he were painting his face. In that guise he went home. When he
reached their dwelling, when he entered, and those women, his wife^s
sisters, looked at him, at once they burst out laughing, and ^‘Goodness!”
they said to him, “A strange sight, the way he gets himself full of blood,
when he has killed all the game he likes!” they said to him,
Splendid!” exclaimed the old man.
The youth said, “I have not killed any kind of creature.”
“Why, surely it was in killing some game that you got yourself
of blood like this!” his wife told him.
“Splendid!

full

Then she took some water and washed

“A

strange sight, the

way he

his coat for

him and

all

his head.

gets himself covered with blood!” she

said.

Then the old man went out of the tipi.
“Come, come, my followers, make yourselves ready! Let us fetch
meat from the killing! My son-in-law has killed a dam with her young!”
cried the old man.
At that they made ready.
“Come, daughter, let my son-in-law show the way,” he said.
Then that youth said, “I have not killed any kind of creature,” he
told his wife.
“But this,” she said to him, “where did you get it, this, which you
call ‘clay,’ at the place to which you went?” his wife asked him; “And do
you think we are human beings here?” she asked him.
“Yes,” said that youth.
“No,” his wife told him; “When you who dwell there below, say
‘Thunderers,’ even such are we,” she told him; “That creature which they
That
tell you you have slain, when you say ‘Great Serpent,’ such it is.
clay which you have brought from where it is, we call it that creature’s
blood,” his wife told him.

So then they set out, that mortal man leading them thither. All
his wife’s sisters went with him.
When they got there, his father-in-law said, “Now, daughter, take
care of my son-in-law, that he be not frightened by those who are about
to take up the game he has killed,” said he.
Thereupon his wife picked him up; as if he were but a small creature
she handled him, and placed him under her arm.
At that, “No, they are not mortals!” he thought, as they all began to
fly about; “And so they are Thunderers!” as his wife joined them, and
there came a great rain, and the Thunderers roared loud, as if they were
shooting some object, and the earth trembled much, as it seemed to him.
When they had ceased their noise, and his wife took him forth, there he
saw a Great Serpent and a small one. It seemed strange to him that they
had got those creatures from the spring, when he saw them.
“Daughter, take my son-in-law home,” said the old man. “It will not
agree with him to look too long at these serpents,” was the old man’s
thought.
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So that woman took her husband home, as the others began to cut up
the kill. So they arrived at their dwelling. He and his wife ate berries.
Presently the others arrived, bringing meat, as it seemed to him.
“Now, daughter, go you two, and stay on the hilltop,” said the old
man, thinking, “When the cooking is being done, and when we eat our
meal, it will be painful for my son-in-law,” for they were going to eat that
Great Serpent; that was why he said this of his son-in-law.
For a long time, finally, that youth stayed there, with the Thunderers.
Then thus spoke that old man: “Daughter, now go home. My sonin-law's brothers are very unhappy with grieving because they cannot see
him. He is staying here too long. He told us who is our Master, that we
are not to have mortal men for our companions here above,” said the old

man.
The youth was glad.
“There, tomorrow we

The

Silly

shall

go home.”

Maiden was very glad that she was

to go take to husband
she kept laughing a foolish laugh, and she thought,

that Matchihkiwis;
that Silly Maiden, “I wish tomorrow would hurry up!” for she was eager
to have a husband. So then, when night came, when they had slept, in
the morning, after they had eaten, they set out. Very fine was Silly
Maiden’s coat, jingling with bells all over, for she had put on much finery.
Those things into which they put their clothes and their moccasins, they
carried in their hands, as they set out. In time they came to the place
from which that youth had walked. He could not see the earth, when he
looked down below. There they stood.
“Now then, my husband,” she said to him, “come here!”

When

he came and stood close to her, she took him up, handling him
as though he were but a small creature, and placed him under her arm,
and then he heard the Thunderers’ repeated call. It was those young
women, who now rose and took wing, and as Thunderers went speeding
on with noise. Soon they arrived below. When close to the dwelling place
of those young men they landed from their flight, those women again took
human form. Then they walked on. That youth was very glad to think,

“And now

my

brothers will have wives.”

Then

as they walked along, when they had almost come to their
destination, that youth said, “Stay here a while; deck yourselves out;
paint your faces. I shall go and tell
brothers,” he said to those women;
“I shall come back and tell you,” he said to them.
So then, when he had gone on, those women put on their ornaments.
That Silly Maiden decked herself out splendidly. When the youth reached
their dwelling, at first he thought there was no one there. When he entered,
there were all his brothers lying on their beds.
“Arise, brothers; I have come!” he said to them.
When Matchihkiwis raised his head, there he saw his brother.
“Get up, brothers; our brother has come!” he cried.

my

They

and saw their youngest brother. They were very thankful.
Because they had thought of their brother, “Likely he has gone to his
destruction,” for that reason they took no care of themselves.
“Come, brothers, wash your faces; when you have washed your faces,
tidy yourselves; put on your good clothes; I am bringing women, the
arose,
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your sister-in-law who went away. As many as you are, so many
are the women. In the order of our ages they will take their seat by your
sides, when they enter,” he said.
Oh, very glad was Matchihkiwis that he was to have a woman. When
they had groomed themselves, that youth went out to go call the women.
When he came to where they were, “Truly, you are late in coming
sisters of

back,” his wife said to him.
“Yes, for my brothers had much to do, grooming themselves. Ever
since I went away, they have been staying in that one spot and have taken
no care of their appearance, because, when they did not see me in time,
they thought of me, ‘No doubt he has gone to his destruction,' ” he told his
wife; “Now then, sister-in-law,” he said to that eldest sister, “There by
the door sits my oldest brother; he is the one with whom you will keep
company. You will enter last, when all your sisters here have entered. Do
not enter promptly. Walk back and forth outside the door. Let us try
to make my eldest brother suffer from hope deferred,” said that youth.
“Very well,” said the Silly Maiden.

“Come!”
Then they

Maiden laughing all the while, glad that she
was to have a husband. And as those young men sat there, and Matchihkiwis kept peering out through the door, in time he saw them approach,
and one he saw who was beautiful and wore the finest clothes. At last
they arrived, and they heard how some one of them jingled as she moved.
When their youngest brother entered and took his seat, in came their
set out, Silly

sister-in-law.

“Splendid, splendid!” cried the young men, when they recognized their
sister-in-law. And then another came in, and she took her seat by the side
of the youth who was next to the youngest. After that they came in at
short intervals, and each one sat down by a young man. At last they had
all come in.
Only that Silly Maiden would not come in. And so Matchihkiwis was left as the odd one, and he kept looking at the doorway,
looking out for the woman to enter, who could be heard walking up and
down with her clothes a-jingling. At last she came in. Hah, she was
beautifully clad!
When she sat down by Matchihkiwis' side, he was
delighted. So now all of them had wives, and they talked and talked and
jabbered, and told stories, and laughed.

Presently Matchihkiwis said, “Why, brothers, why do you
like this? Do not forget we are newly married!” he said.

He

sit

here

took some charcoal, ground it up, and painted himself, blackening
his face round the eyes.
He took his club and went out of the tipi, and
where, close by, there was a small knoll in the land, he knocked with his
club; then he heard the growling of a bear; he killed it. He took it back
to the lodge with him; he brought it inside.
“Here, this is for you, my wife! I daresay you were looking forward
to this kind of food when you decided to come here and marry me,” said
Matchihkiwis.
“Oh, fiune! Truly, I am glad that I am to eat bear's meat,” said the
Silly Maiden.
So then she cut up the bear and put it in the kettle, and they all ate
of it. When they had eaten, it was dark, and so they went to bed.
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Then they hunted every day and brought home the meat. Very
industrious were those women. They worked hard and soon had made
their tipis; so then they lived each in a separate tent.
women; they made ten tipis. And so they lived there
This is where the sacred story ends.

(25)

For there were ten
from that time on.

Bumt-Stick

Louis Moosomin

ndh-namiskwdkdpaw.
kitahtawd ydhkih mdh-mdstsihtdsow udhiikdw. tapa^wak dsah mitdtahi
uskimkiwak. dyltaw d-uhkwdkanit awa mhtikow, mihtsdt dtah mlkiwdhpah
dh-ihtakuhkih, dsa mdna dh-mdh-mdstsihtdt.
mitdtaht dsa dy-ihtasitsik oki uskimkiwak, “ tapaMdn I ” itwdwak dsa ;
“ kiydnaw pikuh kik-dskwahikunaw, ” itwdwak dsah.

wawdyiwak ; mlkiwdhp wdhyaw waMhk ntawih-u^hidwak,
dkwah kitahtawd kiwdwak ; ndtdwak u^misiwdwa. dkuid nikwatis uwikitdpwd

wok. dkutd kitahtawd dh-wa-wikitsik, kitahtawd ndpdsis mdna dh-kanawdpukdt, kitahtawd dsah dh-ponahk, kd-kisisihk. mistsikus mhkwatsipitam.
omah mistsikus usitihk kd-kisisihk iskwdhtdrnihk dh-wdpinahk, kd-pdhpnhtukdtdtsimuyit iskwdsisah.
utindw dsah, “ misawdts naniuya nika-kih-uhpikihdw,

dh-itdyihtahk

’’

CtSCL*

dkwah kd-pd-pnhiukdyit, dsay mina d-Mh-wayavnwdpindt, dsay mina
kihtwdm wayavnwdpindw.
dkwah kihtwdm dh-pd-plhtukdyit, “ nistdsd I ” k-dtikut dsah.
“ ah, mahti minah ! ahpoh dtukd kit-oskinikiskwdww, kihtwdm way“ kita-mhaunwdpinakih ! ” itdyihiam dsah.
dkwah omisih itwdw
”
uskinikiskwdwiw, ahpoh dtukd dh-wltsihikuwisiydn !
itwdw dsah.
dkwah kd-pd-plhtukdyit uskinlkiskwdwa, “ ay-apih, niniisd ! ” itwdw
dsa awa ndpdsis.
pihkahtdwdhtik isiylhkdtdw dsah ohi uskinikiskwdwah. dkusi dkwah
miywdyihtam dh-umisit ; minah dh-mihtsdtiyit ustdsah, miywdyihtam kita:

pamihikutsik ohi uskinikiskwdwah.
dkutah dsah mdka mina unkihkdmow wi^sahkdtsdhk dhih uskinikiwah ;
dwaku uhtsi, k-dh-kiskdyihtamiyit kit-dsih-tapasiyit dhih wihtikdwa. ayisk
kih-mahpindw wlsahkdtsdhk ; dwak dhtsi kd-udsdmdt ohi uskinikiwah.
“ mdtsikah, nisimis ! ” itwdw dsah,
nikdn dsah mdna pihtukdw awa ulsahkdtsdhk.
“ tdnisi kah-itdyihtdn, ” itwdw awa ndpdsis, “ uskinikiskwdw kit-

dydwdyahk f ” itwdw dsah.
dkwah wiya unsahkdtsdhk, “ kik-dsimindnaw ! ” itwdw ; kahkiyaw
kdkway kih-uMmiw ayisk dsah msahkdtsdhk.
kitahtawd dkwah mistahi kd-kdyawisiyiwa dhi usimiwdwa, dh-kaskikwdtikutsik, minah dh-paminawasuyit.
mituni dsah kivayask pamihikwak,
dkwah mistahi wistawdw dsah dh-kitimdkdyimdtsik. dkwah dh-mdh-mdMtsik, tsdmdk udpats dsah mdna dh-atih-klsihtdyit pahkdkinwah, dkwah mdna
utaydwinisiwdwa dw-u^htdyit, mituni kwayask dsah dh-pamihikutsik.
latahtawdh dmisih itwdw dsah unsahkdtsdhk : “ dh, dsay kiskdyihtam
dtah dh-aydyahk dyltaw k-dhkwdhanit vnhtikdw, ” itwdw dsah ; “ pikuh
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nika-lawotdnan, ” itdw ; “ dkwah rmna kdkway pdhtamanih, dkdya imhkdts ndkatdhkdh, ndkuhtdyani, ” itdw dsah ohi uskinlkiskwdwah, jnhkahtdwdhiik k-dsiyihkdsuyit ; dkwah dsah, “ dkdya wihkdis, wdpahtamanih
kdkway, utin, ” itdy dsah, “ utinah. dkutah uhtsi dkwah mina nika-klwot-

dndn.
kdkway mlna pdhtamanih, dkd apiydhkuh, mistahi manitdww fc”
dyltawihkwdkandt vhhtikdw.
dkusi niya wiya udsahkdtsdhk nikustdw,
itwdw dsah msahkdtsdhk ; “ dkwah mlna tdpiskots niydndn kik-dtihtawindn,”
“ tdpwd ndwvr-tipiskdw nika-klwotdndn.
itwdw dsah
mitun dni kita”
kisindw.
dkwah ka-pdhtawindn ; dkd yohtdnamdhkan,
itdw dsah dhih
uskinlkiskwdwah.

tdpwd d-kah-kakdskimiht awa uskinlkiskwdw, dkwah mdtsi-nikuhtdw,
mayaw kahkiyaw d-sipwdhtdyit ohi ustdsah. dkwah kahkiyaw mlna klsdts
ndh-ndtwaham ; min dsah klsdts kahkiyaw jhhtukatdw ; dkwah dsah mlna
kutak klskatahwdw d-misikitiyit mltusah. dkwah sohkih mitunih kipaham
mkiwdw. mistah dsah kisindw.
“ ni^mis, nitakusinindn ! ” kd~
dkwah kdtahtawd kd-matwd-itwdwiht
matwdh-dtwdwiht dsah.
dkwah ayisk Ja-kakdskimdw ; namuya dsah wih-waskamw. piysk
wdsakdm dkutah vnkihk matwdh-nipahatsiyiwa. waniskdw Jakisdpd ; dhdtah-wayamt, namwdts ahpdh aioiyah kita~mdtahdt. mdmaskdtam.
“ tdpw dtsik dnih ! ” itdyihtam awa uskinlkiskwdw.
ndu-tipiskdw dh-klh-ispayik, takuhtdwak oki uskinlkiwak.
dkwah
mdna kah-kapd-klsik dh-nikuhtdt piku awa uskinlkiskwdw, nama uhhkdts
kdkway utinam, dtah nandtuhk kdkway wiydpahtahkih.
kitahtawd dsa
mistahih dh-miyusiyit mdkwanah wdpamdw dsah.
dkwah utindw, “ mdtukdtah dkd kika-waydsihitih ! ” k-dtikut, kayahtd
dtah dy-uhtsi-pasikdyit ohi udhtikowa dyltaw k-dhkwdkaniyit.
omisih dsah itwdw awa mhtikdw : “ tdpwd nimh-miyu-mltsisun, pihkahtdwdhtik d-wlh-muwak ! hdw, plhkahidwdhtik, pitah ka-klwdhtahitin
kika-mndwitin. ”

dkusi awa wihtikow naydmdw dsa dlii uskinlkiskwdwa. klwdhtahdw,
mistahi dsa dh-kakwdtakihdt ndtukdsiwa dh-aydwdt, iahtu-klsikdw dh-kwaydtsi-pakahtamdkut, dh-kwaydtsi-klsisamdkut, tahtu-klsikdw dsah mdna nlsu
ayd^iyiniwah uhtsih dh-muwdt, dkwah mdna aylsiyiniw utakisiyah, tdkuhtdtsih,

dyakunih dsah mdna dh-mltsit.
dkwah, “ ndhku, ” itwdw dsah ; “ kiklh-kwaydtsi-pakahtdn t^ utakisiyah ta-mltsiydn f mistahi dkwah miyusiw uskinlkiskwdw kd-pdsiwak, tamuwak. dhkamdyimuh dh-kakwd-wiyinuwat, ” itwdw dsah.
tdpwdh, ‘‘ dha’ " itwdw dsah awah ndiukdsiw.
mistahi miywdyimdw ohi uskinlkiskwdwa awa ndiukdsiw, pihkahtdwdhpita nlkdn

,

iik k-dsiylhkdsuyit.

dkioah dsah, “ ndsisd, tdpwd mistah iydkwdma ta-nipahitdn nipakwdtdn,” itwdw dsa ; “ mahtih kiydm kakwd-tsdsih ; niya nipahin,” itwdw
dsa awa ndtukdw ; “ dkwah dkusi kika-pakdsimin, " itwdw dsa awa ndtukdw.
tdpwd awa uskinlkiskwdw miywdyihtam dy-itikut dhi ndtukdsiwa.
“ tdnisi mdka kd-tdtamdn ta-nipahitdn f ” itwdio dsah awa uskinlkisk-

wdw.
“ dmisi, ” itwdw awa ndtukdw ; “ tsdkahikan kik-dtindn ; nistikwdnihk
ka-pakamahdn, ” itwdw awa ndtukdw ; “ dtdh dkd dh-jnsimdwik ndd usdtindwa, dm dtah nistam usdhtsdw kik-dmatsiwdn. dkutah uhtsi mlnah kutak
83186—16

;

;
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ka-tdpdpahtdn.
ndd ispatindwa miydskamanif dkuid kakwddwakunih dkuid dh-sdkutsihikut,
takwdmdhkan pdwdpisku-wdskahikan.
“ takwdmuJ^pin dkuid iakwdmuyani, dkusi kika-pimdiisin, ” iiik dsah
yani dkuid dmisi iiwdhkan :
nisidsd, niudh-nipahik dyliawihkwdkan
”
vuhiikdw ! kik-dtwdn. iidp anak kika-ydhidnamdkuk.

spatindw

‘

j

’

dh-kih-kakdskiynikui awa jnhkahidwdhiik dhi ndiukdsiwah,
pakamahwdw ustikwdniyihk. dkwah dkus Isi wiyanihdw, d-kih-nipahdt.
pakdsimdw. dh-kih-kisiswdi, dkus Isi sdhkih iapoMW. pimipahtdw miiuni
sohkih.
kltahiawd ispaiindw niawdpahiahk, dh-aiih-kapd-iipisk dh-pimipaJitdt.^ dsay rmna kuiak ispaiindw wdpahiam ; dsay mlna awakuh miydskam.
mlna kuiak ispaiindw wdpahiam ; dwaku mlna miydskam. kuiak spaiindw
dh-dmaisiwdi, dsay dkwah kd-maiwd-idpwdiikut dhi wihiikdwa.
“ namuya misawdis kilah-pUhtsaw askiy kii-didmuyan ! ” kd-matwd-

idpwd

isi-idpwdiikul.

misiahi dsa kisiwdsiw awa wlhlikdw, dhkumah dh-muwdt. dkwah la; kulak dw-usdhlsdyik dh-dmaisiwdi, dtah nlhisayihk klh-asldyiw
plwdpisku-wdskahikan. ndwiy dh-iidpit, kih-pdiisdpamdw dsah wihiikdwa ;
sdhkih dsah dkwah idpivd iapa^w. dh-uiihtahk, wani-kiskisiw idnisi kdkih-isi-kdkdskimikul dhi ndiukdsiwa ka-klh-nipahdi.
“ lawinamawin ! dyitawisklsik nivnh-nipahik, nisidsd ! ”ilwdw dsah.

pinasiwdw

Isi diah dh-iiwdt, mwdhisih dkwah d-ufih-pd-sakinikul, kd-kiskisdanihi
ndiukdsiwa kd-kih-si-kdkdskimikui.
payit
“ nisidsd, ” ilwdw dsah mlna klhlwdm, “ lawinamawin ! ” itwdw dsah ;
“ dyliawihkwdkan nimh-nipahik I ” iiwdw dsah.

pikw

ydhidpayiyiw dma plwdpisku-waskahikan. jnhlukdw dsah. wdpamdw
dkuiah plhisdyihk dh-uunkiyil uskinlkiskwdwah min uskinlkiwah.
dmisi dsa iiik dhih uskinlkiskwdwah : “ nlsdhkus, ay-apih ! ” iiik
dsah.
kllahiawd wayawliimihk otah ka-maiwd-takuhidyii dhi wlhlikdwah.
“ lawinamawin, plwdpisku-wdskahikan k-dmkii ! ” iiwdyiwah dsah.

dkusi dsah
wihiikdwa.

ydhidnam

awa uskinlkiw, dh-aiih-klskikwdiahwdt dhih

dkwah awa uskinlkiskwdw dkuiah ay-aydw. ayisk misiahi kilimdkdyimik dhi uskinlkiskwdwah min dhi ndpdwah. kltahiawd kd-plmuyuhikut
kdkway uhisih kilah-maniidwit. idpwd misiahi sohkisiwin aydw ; misiahi
dkwah 7nln dyaku manitdwiw dsah. dkwah uslhidiynva ndpdw-aydwinisah,
dkuidwa dkwah dh-pusiskahk, mlna undpdwin dh-u^hidyil. idpwd papdmdt^w.
“ misiahi kisidsak kipikiskdiikwak. misiahi
kakwd-wdpamaisik, ” iiik ; “ ih, idpwd wiya

kltahiawd dmisi iiik dhi

:

nawais
dtah namuya wdhyaw ispaiindw kik-diihidn. dkuiah mlkiwdhp ka-wdpahidn,
mitunih d-misdk, dkuiah aylsiyiniwak uhtsitaw dh-kakwdtikihdt, dh-watsisiwanihkdt, dkwah mdna aylsiyiniwah dh-tdh-tdhtsi-kwdskuhtit, dkuiah miiunih
dh-sdkaskindtsik aylsiyiniwak, nandiuhk dy-isi-kakwdtakihtdtsik, pikw Udwihk dh-aii-pah-pdkuskawdi anah dkuiah k-dydi mais-d'ifisiyiniw, ” iiik
“ dwaku piku dh-dyimahk, mdka pikuh uskinlkiskwdwa dkunih
dsah
pikuh k-diindi wiya ; ndpdwa namuya pisiskdyimdw. mayaw pimdpamiskih,
kakwdtakihidwak,

Inclusion of other words between prefixed particle and verb is very uncommon;
somewhat more common is the start, as here, toward such inclusion, which is then annulled by forming the verb all over again.
1

.
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dmisi kik-dtik :
mahtih sikitdn, amna wdhyaw kd-pahkihtiniyik\” itik
dsah ; “ dkusi kik-dtik.”
dh-klsi-kakdskhniht awa uskinlkiskwdw, wayamw, dh-uiinahk kit-sinwidt. sipwdhtdw dsah. dkwah kltahtawd, mayaw dh-at-dspi-klsikdyiky kdwdpahiahk. at dsah wdhyaw dh-immdhtdt, dsah wdpamik ohih mats-dylsiyiniwahf kd-kapd-klsik kd-tdh-tdhtsi-kwdskuhtiyit, uhtsitaw dsah mituni mihtsdt
d-kdkwdtakihdt awah uskinikiskwdwah.
kd-pd-nakiskdkut, dmisi dsah itik : “ mahtih sikitdn, awlna wdhyaw
”
kd-pahkihtiniyik, nlstsds /
itdhkdmik dsah.
mwdhtsi d-m-sikit, kd-manipitamiyit dma ustdsah
‘

kd-klh-u^htdyit.

“

”

nitayltdw ; pdhkahtdwdhtik dtsik dwa !
dkus Isi klmdts utinani mistik, misdskwaius ; saskawuhtdw. dh-atihklwdh-sakiniskdnikut, pihiukahik.
pdtih dsah misiwd kd-wdpamdt uskinlkiskwdwa pikw ltdwihk dh-nd-ndtwdskikdsuyit.
dmisi itwdwak dkih uskinlkiskwdwak : “ ?n dnih kiydnaw mlna dkusi
dh-klh-isi-miyusiyahk, awa uskinlkiskwdw k-dsi-miyusit ! ” itwdwak dki
kd-md-mdskisitsi k
haw, dstdyit dsah tdhtapiwin, kiylhisdkusiyit mistikwa dtah dh-tsimasuyit,

‘

nlstsds,

’

utinam dmah kd-klh-manahut dmah mistik.
! ”
itwdw dsah ; “ pd-kwdskuhtitsi,

“ ta-mh-plwdpiskdww
kisisin I ” itwdw dsah.

kita-udh-

idpwd awa dh-kwdskuhiit, kisisin awa mats-dyisiyiniw kd-ndh-nipahdt
dhih uskinlkiskwdioah. dkusi nipahdw awa plhkahtdwdhtik ; nipahdw dhih
mats-dylsiyiniwah.
iiuhtdw ustdsah aspin itdh kd-kiw-uhtaskatdt.
hawdna klh-wdpamdw, dh-mdtuyit, wiyah dh-ynawihkdtikut, dh-at-isItwdtsik, “ kimninaw ukih-kitarndkuh wnhtikdwa ! ” dh-itwdyit, mdkwdts
ustdsah kd-pdhtawdt.
“ dkuyikuhk pdni-mdtuk, nisidsitik ! nitakuhtdn ! ” itwdw dsah.
mistahi miywdyihtamuk dki uskinlkiwak.
mitdtaht iskwdwah kakdkindw dh-pimdtsihdt, dw-utinamuwdt dhih iskwdwah. dkwah mistahi miywdyihtamuk dki ndpdwak, dh-udwitsik.
kltahtawd nandiuhk plsk,^ “ namuya tdpwdh niya aylsiyiniw, ” itwdw
dsah awa uskinlkiskwdw ; “ nnatawdyiniik dkwah ndhtdwiy. ntawdls dkwah
niwlh-wawdskdsiwin.
dkuyikuhk kahkiyaw kimiyu-tdtdtindwdw, uskinlkiskwdwak dh-miyitakuk. ”

Once upon a time, long ago, a Windigo carried on his work of extermination. Ten youths took flight. That Windigo, with a face on either side
of his head, no matter how many tents there were, always killed off all
the people.
Then those youths,

who were

ten, said,

“Let us

flee!

We

alone shall

not be killed,” they said.
So they made ready; far off on a mountain they went to build their
tipi.
Then, after a time, they went back; they fetched their little brother.
They had their tent off there alone. Then, at one time, as they continued
These two words have no place here.
nandiuhk pisiskiwah : “various animals."
1

83l86--lfti

Perhaps the informant was going to say
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to dwell off there, and the little boy always stayed to keep the house, then
presently, as he was feeding the fire, he ran a splinter into himself. He pulled
out the sliver of wood. When he threw out of the door that sliver of wood
which he had run into his foot, there came crawling in a little girl.
He lifted her up, thinking, “It is no use, I should not be able to bring

her up.”

When she came into the tent, after he had twice thrown her out,
again he threw her out.
Then, when again she came in, she called to him, “Big brother!”
“Ho, I had better do it again! I should not be surprised if she were
to turn into a young woman, if I threw her out again!” he thought. Then
he spoke thus: “Let her be a young woman, since it seems that I am being
aided by the Powers!” he said.
Then, when there entered a young woman, “Be seated, my big sister!”
said the boy.
“Burnt-Stick” it seems that he called the young woman. And now
he was glad to have a big sister; and he was glad that all his elder brothers
would have this young woman to do their household work for them.
And now it appears that in his usual way Wisahketchahk was staying
with these young men; it was because they knew in which direction that
Windigo would take feght. For Wisahketchahk was badly frightened;
that was why he had asked hospitality of these young men.
“You will see, little brother!” he must have said.
Wisahketchahk was always the first to come into the tipi.
“What would you think,” asked the boy, “of our having a young
woman?”
And Wisahketchahk,
younger

for his part, said,

“We

sister!” for it seems that Wisahketchahk
creature for his younger brother or sister.

have her as our

shall

had every manner of

Then

this younger sister of theirs was very diligent, sewing for them,
and doing their household work. It seems that she kept them very well,
so that they, in turn, became very fond of her.
When they did their
hunting, without delay, it seems, she always tanned the hides and made
clothes for them, taking in every way excellent care of them.
Presently Wisahketchahk spoke as follows: “Oh, by this time the
Windigo with a face on either side of his head knows that we are here,”
he said; “But we shall go visiting,” he told her; “And then, if you hear
anything, never listen to it, when you are gathering wood,” he must have
told the young woman who was called Burnt-Stick; and, “Never, when
you see anything, take it up,” he told her; Never take it up. Then we
shall be off visiting again.
If then again you hear anything, when we are
not at home, great manitou power has that two-faced Windigo. So great
that even I, Wisahketchahk, fear him,” Wisahketchahk must have said;
“Then, again, you will hear exactly, as it will seem, the sound of our voices,”
he said; “Really, for four nights we shall be off visiting. And it will be
very cold weather. Then you will hear our voices; do not open the door,”
he must have told the young woman.
Accordingly, when the young woman had been instructed, she started
to gather firewood, as soon as all her brothers had gone away. And she
split all the wood, so that it should be quite ready for use
and she brought
it all indoors ready for use; and she cut a big poplar tree besides.
Then
she closed up their tipi solidly. It was very cold weather.
;
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Presently she heard someone
to be spoken for her to hear.

call,

“Little sister, here

we

are!” seemed

she had been warned; she did not stir from the spot.
At last all round the lodge there was the sound of them dying of cold.
In the morning she arose; when she went outside, she found not even a

But, after

She wondered.

footprint.

“So

it

When

all,

really

is

thus!” thought the young

woman.

young men

Then, when
the young woman always gathered wood all day, she never picked up anything, although she saw all manner of things. But then at one time she
saw a most beautiful feather.
She picked it up, when, “Of course I could not get the better of you!”
said the two-faced Windigo, suddenly rising from the feather.
Thus spoke the Windigo: “Truly, I shall have good eating, when I
eat Burnt-Stick! Now, Burnt-Stick, first I shall take you home with me;
I shall

four nights had passed, the

make you

arrived.

fat.”

With that the Windigo took the young woman on his back and carried
he
her. He took her home with him, to where he had an old woman
led a dreadful life; every day this old woman had his stew ready for him,
cooking it done before he got home, for every day he ate two men, his
habit being, as soon as he got home, first to eat their entrails.

whom

“have you boiled the entrails ready
for me to eat? Now very pretty is the young woman I have brought home
to eat. Do not spare your pains to fatten her,” he said.
Then, “Very well,” said the old woman.
The old woman became very fond of the maid, Burnt-Stick.
Then, it seems, “Grandchild, surely I hate the very thought of killing
you,” she said; “Do try to deceive him; do you, instead, kill me,” the old
woman said; “And then you will set me to boil,” said the old woman.
Truly, the maid was pleased at what the old woman told her.
“But how must I do to kill you?” asked the young woman.
Thus spoke the old woman: “You will take an ax; you will strike a
blow on my head,” said the old woman; “Yonder, in the direction where
there is no sun, are four hills, the first and nearest of which you will climb.
From there you will see the second hill. When you have crossed four hills,
there try to reach in your flight an iron house. The one who dwells there
If you manage to get there in your flight, then you
will overcome him.
will live,” she told her; “When you reach the place in your flight, speak
thus: ‘Big brother, the both-side-faced Windigo wants to kill me!’ you
Then they will open the door for you.”
will say.
Accordingly, even as the old woman had directed Burnt-Stick, she
struck her on the head. Then she skinned her and cut her up, whom she
had slain. She put her in the kettle to boil. When she had cooked her
done, she ran away as fast as she could. She ran with all her might. Presently
she saw a hill, and all night long she ran. Then she saw another
She saw another hill; this, too, she crossed.
hill; she crossed it, too.
When she climbed the next hill, already she heard the Windigo shouting to

So now, “Grandmother,” he

said;

her.

“It

is

no use!

he shouted to her.

The earth

will

not be large enough to give you refuge!”"
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appears that the Windigo was very angry at having eaten his
grandmother. Now she was running down-hill; as she climbed the next
rise, there down below was the iron house.
When she looked behind her,
already she saw the Windigo coming; then really she fled wdth all her
might. When she reached it, she forgot the instruction she had been given
by the old woman whom she had killed.
“Open the door for me! Both-Side-Eyes wants to kill me, big brother!”
she cried.
Although she called in all manner of ways, he was even about to seize
her, when she remembered what the old woman had told her.
“Big brother,” she cried again, “open the door for me!” she cried;
“Both-Side-Face wants to kill me!” she cried.
The door of the iron house swung open. She went in. She saw those
who had their dwelling inside there, a young woman and a young man.
Then the young woman said to her, “Sister-in-law, sit down!”
Soon with noise the Windigo arrived outside.
“Open for me, Iron-House -Dweller!” he cried.
Then the young man opened the door and chopped off the Windigo’s
head.
Then the young woman stayed there. For that young woman and
that man were very good to her. Then in time, they gave her something to
keep in the bosom-fold of her garment, to give her manitou power. And
Then
really, she had great strength; she too had now manitou power.
they made men’s clothes, which she put on,
Then really, she went about hunting.
Then at one time they said to her, Wour brothers miss you very much.
They are suffering greatly; you ought to try to see them,” they told her;
“Now, not far from here you will come to a hill. There you will see a very
large tipi. He who lives there is intent on tormenting people; he builds
a nest from which he jumps on people. That place is full of people who
suffer from all kinds of injuries, since that evil person who lives there
breaks different parts of their bodies as he comes down on them,” they
told her; “This is the only difficulty, but, after all, he takes only young
women; he pays no attention to men. As soon as he sees you, he will
say to you,
they told her; “That is what he will say to you.”
When the young woman had been instructed, she went out of the
house, taking provision for the journey. She set out. Presently, just as
the day had reached noon, she saw the place. Although she walked far
round to avoid it, she must have been seen by that evil man who all day
jumped down on young women, taking pleasure in tormenting them.
It

**********

‘

“******************”

When

“*****
***********

he had come and met her, he said to her,
So it seemed he was her cousin.
“
‘My male cousin,’ I have been calling her; why it is Burnt-Stick!”
Thereupon she secretly took up a stick of saskatoon wood; she used
He led her home by the hand and took her into his tipi.
it as a cane.
And there she saw nothing but young women whose bodies were broken in
every way from having been jumped upon.
These young women said, “Only to think that we, too, were as beautiThus spoke those crippled ones.
ful as this young woman!”

;
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Then, when he had placed a seat, and had climbed up on a tree which
stood there, she took that stick which she had picked up.
“Let it turn into iron!" she said; “When he comes leaping, let him
impale himself!'^ she said.
And truly, as he jumped, he impaled himself, that evil man who used
to kill the young women. So Burnt-Stick killed him; she killed that evil

man.
She went to where she had left her brothers when she departed.
What did she see, they were weeping, mourning for her, and all the
while saying, “Our little sister was eaten by the Windigo!" Thus spoke
her brothers as she listened to them.

“Enough; cease weeping, brothers! I have come!” she said.
Those young men were very glad. She had picked out ten of the
women she had restored to life, and taken them for her brothers. Then
those men were very glad to have wives.
Then at one time, “I am not really a human being,” said the young
woman; “And now my father wants me. So I shall turn into a deer. I
have completed my benefaction to all of you, in giving you young women.”

(26)

The Thunderer’s Brother-in-Law
Louis Moosomin

ndh~namiskwdkapaw.
kltahtawd ydhkih mlna mitdtasiwak ndpdwak.
dsay mlna tapa^waky “ usdm kika-mdstsihikunaw

awa wihtikow, ”

dh-itwdtsik dsah.

pdyak uskinlkiskwdsisah sipicdhtahdwak, umnisiwdwa. nikwaiis dsa
ntawih-u^htdwak wikiwdw. dkwah dkutd ay-aydwak. dkwah kinwds dkutd
dsah uy-dhpikihdwak ohih umnisiwdwa.
piyisk ispimihk dsa mistikwah
dkutah dk-mdnukawdtsik, dh-watsistwanihkdisik, itah dhkltahtawd kahkiyaw kdkway dsah pawdtam awa kandts-dskinlkiskwdw. dkwah kltahtawd kd-kiskdyihtahk kitah-pimihdt. dkwah kutakah
ndpdsisah minah u^misiw dsah awa uskinlkiskwdw.
dkwah omisi k-dtdt u^misah : “ niufih-ntdmisun, ” itwdw dsah.
“ nimisdy tdnitdh mdka kd-klh-miskaman mlnisah ? pipun oma, ”
itwdw dsah awa ndpdsis.
“ ni^mis, namuya nika-klh-pivdtawihtdn, ” itwdw dsah ; “ ayisk nikapimihan, ” itwdw dsah awa uskinlkiskwdw.
dkwa tdpwd wawdylw, d-sipwdhtdt, kutak askiy dy-isi~pimihdt awa
uskinlkiskwdw.
tdpwd dkutd dh~iakuhtdt akdmaskihk, mdtsi-mawisdw.
dsay mdtsi-mawisdw
katisk dsah dh-dpihtd-klsikdyik dkutd takuhtdw.
misdskwaidminah.
pdyak mwdhtsi d-sdkaskinahtdt umawiswdkan, dsay
mlna kutak dh-atih-sdkaskinahtdt, kltahtawd piydsiwah kd-pdhtdkusiyit.
kayahtd ndspitsi-sdkimik.
dh-pdkupayit, kayahtd kd-wdh-waniskdnikut
mistah dkwah dkutah miywdyihtam.
mdh-mdsihitdwak
uskinlkiwa.
uuntsimusiw dhi uskinlkiwah.
dh-utdkusiniyik iyikuhk, Hwdw.
tdpwd mlnisah klwdhtatdw. unkiwdhk dh-takuhtdt, mdtsih-klsisam dhih mlnisah. mistah dkwah miywdyihtamiyiwa ustdsah d-klsisamdwdt.

tsimahdwak,
uvflkiyit.
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“ tdnitd dtukd
uskinikiwak.

wdhtinahk

ki^minaw

ohi

mlnisah

f

”

itwdwak

6ki

mdmaskdtamwak ; mki-mlnisah dh-mltsitsik dh-pipuniyik uhtsih, k~dh~
mdmaskdtahkikj dkwah wiyah kdkikd ispimihk watsistwanihk awa uskinlkiskwdw dh-umkit. dsay mayaw dh-waniskdtsik, sipwdhtdwak dki uskinikiwak, wiyah tahtu-klsikdw pikuh dh-matsitsik, dh-is-dtuskdtsik, kahkiyaw
kdkway dh-mdiMutawdisik. dsay mlna uskinlkiskwdw nlhtakusiw.
dsay mlna dmisltdw uMmisah dhi ndpdsisah : “ mlnah niwlhntdmisun,”
itwdw dsah awa uskinlkiskwdw.
idpwdh dsay mlna sipwdhtdw awa uskinlkiskwdw, dh-pimihdt. dsay
mlna akdmaskihk takuhtdw. dsay mlna dkutd itah kd-Hh-uhiinahk mlnisah
mdtsi-mawisdw mlna. potih dsay mlna pdyakwdw d-sdkaskinahtdt umawiswdkan, dsay mlna piydsiwa kd-pdhtdkusiyit. mlna ndspitsi-sdkimik. kayahtd piku mlna sdsay kd-wdpamdt, dh-dpahkawisit dhi uskinlkiwah kd-klhwdpamdt. dsay mlna mdh-mdsihitdwak. dkutah kapd-Jasik ay-aydwak.
ayisk

miywdyimdw

dhih uskinlkiwah.

dy-utdkusiniyik dsay mlna wawdylw d-mih-klwdt.
Mwdw, mlna dhkdkdts dsa dh-tipiskdyik, vnkiwdhk takuhtdw.
dsay mlna
mdtsi-klsisam mlnisah. dsay mlna dmatsiwdw.
mistahi miywdyihtamwak
mdna dki uskinikiwak, mlnisah miyltsitwdwi.
atih-pimihdt.

dkwah mayaw dh-wdpaniyik, dsay mlna mdMwak. mayaw ustdsah
dh-kl-sipwdhtdyit, dsay mlna pd-pinasiwdw aw dskinlkiskwdw, dh-pindnapdtsihtawdt utaydwinisiyiwa, umaskisiniyiwa mlna.
“ pdyakwdw mlna niunh-ntdmisun, ” itdw dsah UMmisah.
tdpwd sdsay mina wawaylw. dkwa dsah mina dkutd takuhtdw ; mdtsidsay mlna pdyakwdw d-sdkaskinahtdt
mawisdw itdh kd-nd-ntamisut.
umawiswdkan, dsay mlna sdhkih kd-pdhtdkusiyit piydsiwah. kayahtd piku
mlna kd-kiskdyihtahk, iyikuhk dh-dpahkawisit, dkutah mlna mdh-mdsihitdwak.
dw-utdkusiniyik, sdsay mlna klwdhtatdw mlnisah.
dkwah mlna mdtsid-Jdh-Hsisahk mlnisah, kdwi dmatsiwdw uwatsisiwanihk.
Msisam.
dtakuktdtsik, mdmaskdtamuk dki uskinikiwak, tahtu-kdsikdw dh-mltsitsik
uski-mlnisah.
dmisih dsah itwdwak : “ tdntdh dtukd dh-uhtinahk awa ki^misinaw
uski-mlnisah f ” itwdwak dsah.
d, dsay mlna mayaw dh-wdpaniyik, sipwdhtdwak, d-klh-mltsisutsik.
kahkiyaw sdsay mlna dh-klh-mdstsi-sipwdhtdyit, awa uskinlkiskwdw dsay
mlna wlhtamawdw uslmisah min d-urih-sipwdhtdt. tdpwd sdsay mlna atisipwdhtdw dsah, dh-ati-pimihdt. dkutd dh-takuhtdt itdh mdnah kdy-isintdmisut, mwdhtsih dh-mdtsih-mawisut, dsay dsah mlnah piydsiwah kdmdtsi-pdhtdkusiyit. dsay mlna ndspits-sdkimik awa uskinlkiskwdw. dkwah
dh-dpahkawisit, kayahtd klh-wdpamdw mlna dkutd uskinlkiwa. miywdyihtam mistahi aw uskinlkiw, dh-wdw-utihtikut dhi uskinlkiskwdwa.
matsikah atsiyd pikuh dh-klh-mdh-mdsihitutsik, dsay mvna klwdw aw
dtah d-takuhtdt mkiwdhk, namwdts kasMhdw kita-kidskinlkiskwdw.
Mhtsdku^t kd-wikit uwatsisiwanihk. dtah wdh-klhtsdkvMtsih, pwdtawihdw.
ntawdts nahapiw tslkih iskwdhtdmihk. “ tdndhk dma f ” itdyihtam. ayisk
uhtsitaw dtukd tdtdkdwisiw awa uskinlkiskwdw, usdm mistahih dh-kihtsdyimikut dhih ustdsah, dh-kikiskawdwasut dsah. mayaw awa ustdsimdw
dh-takuhtdt wlkiwdhk, dsah dh-paspdpit, aunna dhih, klh-wdpamdw uMmiwdwa dh-apiyit, dh-kikiskawdwasuyit. namwdts ahpdh pnhtukdw, iyikuhk

:

;

,

:
;
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awa

ayisk mituni kanawdyimdwak vMmimdwa ; namuya kiskdyimdwak mhkdts ndpdwa kita-Jah-wdpamdyit.
kiUak mlna dh~takuhtdt, tdpiydhk dh-wdpamdt, dkics Isi wdyunlw.
kahkiyaw dsah lah-nakatdwak oki uskimkiwak, usdm dh-ndpdwihikutsik
dh-totamiyit, kdkdts dsah dh~wdpaniyik, utsawdsimisiw aw uskinlkiskwdw.
dkwah dkutah ay-aydw ; dhi pikuh vMmisahy ndpdsisah, dyakunih piku
wlts-dydmdw.
mwdhisi nisusdp tipiskdw dh-pdyakutsik, dkwah dmis itdw ; ayisk aw
Iskwdw k-dtsawdsimisit ndpdsisah ofydwdw : “ kanawdyim kitihkwatim
niwih-nikuhtdn, ” itdw dsah u^misah,
kahkiyaw utaydwinisiyiwa utinamwdw ; ndspits ispimihk akutawdw,
dmisih dsah dh~itdyihtahk : “ nka-kakwd-sipwdhtdn, ” dh^itdyihlahk ds awa
uskinlkiskwdw.
tdpwdh it dh-sakdhk dh-takuhtdtj wanakwayah kikamuhdw mistikuhk ;
tdikahikan dkutah astdw ; aylsiyinlhkdnah vMhdw.
”
“ awa dtah ndpdsis k-dydt,
nimisd /
itiskih, ‘ha /
kik-dtdw,
itdw dhi aylsiyinlhkdnah.
tdpwd dkus Isi isi-wdpindw ^ dhi utawdsimisah, namuya kayds d-klh~
ndkuhdt. dkwah kltahtawd kinwds dh~wd-wdwdpitdt, kltahtawa mah-mdtdyiwa. tdpwdw awa ndpdsis.
“ nimisd, ntihkwatim mdtdw ! ” itwdw dsah.
“ tsdskwah ! nimdkwd-nikuhtdn ! ” itik dsa dhi aylsiyinlhkdnah kd-

dh-ndpdwisit

uskinlkiw,

mistahi pakwdtam.

‘

'

'

klh-udihimiht.

piyisk dkwah tipiskdyiw. piyisk dkwah vfih-kawatsiwak. mdh-mdtdwak
dhi usk-awdsisah kd-kiki-wdpiniht. dh-Jah-ndwu~tipiskdyik, kltahtawd piydsiwah mistahi kd~pdhtdkusiyit. kayahtd piku dtah klh-apiyiwa,
“ tdpwd mistahi kikitimdkisin, nlstdh, ” itik dsa dhi piydsiwa ; “ dsay
“ m-dka wiya nipd~
anih mlnah undpdmiw kimis, ” itik dhi piydsiwa
ndidw awa kitihkwatim.
namuya misawdts ka-klh-pamihtwdsun, ” itik
dsah.

dkwah utaydwinisah ispimihk kd-klh-akutdwiht ndh-nlhtinamdk dhi
piydsiwah. may aw d-klh-pustaydwinisdt, dkusi atih-utindyiwa dhi apisisawdsisah. wist dkwah wayawlw. utasdmah d-klh-utindt, kd-wdpahtahk dsa
kltahtawd dsah
kapd-klsik pimipahtdw.
itdh umisah dy-isih-sipwdhtdyit.
dh-at-dtdkusiniyik,
Ituhtdw.

dtah waydhtsdhk klh-tdpdpahtam

masku^wakdn.^

at-

“ hwd, dwakw dtukd nimis nnkih I ” itwdw dsah.
pdhtukdw.
pdnam.
dh-klh-pdnahk, pa-pimisin.
dsah dh-ayltdpit,
kltahtawd umisa tdhtdsimiyiwa kd-wdpamdt, dsah d-klh-maniswdyit.
“ wahwd, tdpwd niklsindtsihik I ” itdyihtam dsah ; “ dkwah dwakunih
nika-klh-uhtsi-kdkitsihdhtay nitihkwatim ka-pi-maskamikawiydn I ” itdyih-

tam dsa.

m

1 Hyphen is used, because the meaning is here
:
“thither, thus” plus wapiiidw
“she abandons him .” By contrast, the very common unit word isiwdpin&w : “he throws
him that way or there” has -wap- “throw” as a non-initial stem. This illustrates the
difficulty of drawing a clear line between simple words and compounds; for a native
speaker it would be easy.
The repetition of
is worth noting; it is perhaps due to the existence of the much
commoner homonym; as homonymy is rare in Cree, the combination isi-wdpindw is
inadequate and disturbs the speaker.
^
Normal form doubtless maskuslmkdn and below, the diminutive, normal: maskus-

m

twikdnis.
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dkwah dkutah kapdsiw.

kdkisdpd mlna

sipwdhtdw. aspin dsah
dsay mlna dh~
umisah itah d-kih-at-ltuhtdyit, kapd-klsik ati-mdiahdiv.
uidkusiniyik, kutak 7mna kd-wdpahiahk maskusiyukdnis. jnhtukdw, ponam,
dsay mlna dh-pa-pimisihk, kutakah kd~wdpamdt umisah tdhiosimiyiwa.
dsay mlna mihtdtam d-klh-pd-ndtimiht utihkwatima. sipwdhtdw klkisdpdh.
kltahtawd dh-pi-pmuhtdt, kltahtawd kd-sdkdwdt, diah mlkiwdhp, kd-wdpamdt
umisah pahkdkin d-mdkwdw-usihtdyit. dkus Isi tdpwdtdw,
”
dmis ltdw : “ nimisd ! ” itdw ; “ nitakusinin I
dkwah dmisih itwdw aw dskinlkiskwdw : “ namuy dwiyak ndh-u^misin.
dkus dma pikuh dh-kiy-isi-pdyakuydn, ” itwdw dsah aw dskinlkiskwdw.
“ tdpwd niya niklh-pd-maskamikawin ntihkwatim, ” itwdw dsah.
sdmdk kisiwdsiw awa uskinlkiskwdw. mdsJastawdw dhi ndpdsisah,
mitunih pikinatahwdw.
tslkahikan dw-uhtsi-pakamahwdt, dh-nipahdt.

mdka wiya

d-kisdwdtisitsik

sdsaij

sawdyimdwak dpaku^sak, d-ufih-kakwd~

pimdtsihdtsik dhi kd-nipahimiht ndpdsisah.
dkwah tdpwd, “ niya nik-dwatdw I ” itiodw dsa itdwdhk kd-misikititsik

dpakuMS.
tdpwd dsah nandpdtsihdwak. ayisk kayds kih-aylsiyiniwiwak ; usdm
tdpwd
kahkiyaw kdkwayih dh-mtsihikowisitsik, dyak dhtsi k-dh-lspayik.
pimdtsihdwak.
dkwah klkisdpd awa ndpdw kd-mwit dhih uskinlkiskwdwa kd-mdhtsdwiyit, umnisiyiwa kd-nipahdyit, dmis ltdw : “ ntaw-dsamik dki dpaku^sindtukdwak, ” itdw dsah.
dh-pihtukdt, kddkwah tdpwd ntaw-dsamdw awa uskinlkiskivdw.

wdpamdt dhih ka-klh-nipahdt ndpdsisah.
“ dsay dtsik dki mlna dh-klh-pimdtsihdtsik

matsi-ndtukdsiwak

!

”

itwdw dsah.

dkwah dmisih itwdw awa ndpdw : “ kiydm dkdyah nipah, nivnkimdkan.
kdyiwdhk anah nka-untsdwdw miydtsiyd7ii, ” itdw.
dkusi pdnihdw aw dskinlkiskwdw. dkwah tdpwd dki ndtukdwak wawayihdwak dsisimiwdwa, ta-mdtsiyit.
tdpwd awa ndpdw d-mh-mdt^t,

aw dwdsis.
dkwah tdpwd wawdylw awa

“ dstam,

!

iskdkdnd

d-sipwdhtdisik,

dhih dh-

wdskinlkiyin

nahdhkapiyani,^” itdw

awdsis,

ultsdwdt dhi ndpd^vah, dh-mdtsiyit.
iydtah-mdtahdtwdwi, “ namuy dwaku, ”

dkwah
itik

7ndna

;

“

usdm

apimsisiw, ”

mdna.
dkwah tdpwd kutakah mitunih dh-mdh-mdhkiskamiyit, dwakunih dtindway
pimitisahwdyit mis-iydpdw-wawdskdsiwah, unpats dti-nipahdyit.
itik

dh-takuhtdt, dsay kdkdts klsi-wiyanihdyiwa.
dkwah dinisi itik : “ nawat^ dma utakisiy, ” itik.

tdpwd nawatslw.

dkwah

dh-klsisahk, d7nisi itdw

:

“ hdyltaw uhtsih kika-mltsindnaw, ”

itdw.

“ tdndhki k-dh-itwdyin f " itwdw awa ndpdw ; “ kiy dma
kitawdsisin, mistahi kd-ntawdyihtaman kita-mltsiyin, ’’ itdw dsa.
“ mdka ayisk namuya nikaskihtamdsun kdkway, ” itwdw awa ndpdsis.
“ dha' ” itik.

dkwah,

,

^The verb nahahkapiw : “he is staying, as son-in-law, with his wife’s people”; it
applies here only in so far as during this stay a son-in-law is supposed to show himself a
good worker.

Irony.

:
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tdpwd dh-klsisahk oma mayaw utakisiy, tdpwd dyltaw uhtsih mitsiminamwak, dh-nntstsik. dkwah kdkdts dh-kitdtsik, maskamdw.
“ haw, oma 7mlsih, piydsiw ! ” itwdw dsah,
“ oh, kdkway itah kd-kitimdkdyimikuyin ? ” itik dsah dhi ndpdwa
;
“ kakwdyahow ! ” itik dsah ; “ ati~pasikdw / ” itik dsah.
iah kisiwdk ustikwdn uhpimd dh-astdyik, utinamiyiwa itdh isi k-dsikdsitdskandyit ; nayahtahik. kawiskosow.
“ kakwdydhuh ! ” itik ; “ pasikdh / ” itik : “ m dni dtah dh-manitdwakdyimuyin, itah wiya at-dtimitdni, kika-nipahitin ; kik-dti-patakwdkimatitin.^

”

tdpwd ati-sipwdhidw awa ndpdsis.
tsiki wdkiwdhk dh-at-dydt, dsay
kisiwdk kd-pdtsdstamuhtdyit, dh-atimikut.
dkus Isi sd-sdkwdkimdtik.
dkwah dsah nipahik ; dskanah kd-klhtsiidskamdk. dkwah mistahi iniywdyihtam awa uskimkiskwdw, ndhtaw dh-pd-nipahnniht.
dkwah dsay mlna dki ndtukdsiwak kd-klh-pimdtisihdtsik mlna itwdwak,
“ pdyakwdw ia-kakwd-pimdtsihdtsik ! ”

tdpwd awa kd-misikitit notukdw dpakumi-ndtukdw dwatdw dwaku.
tdpwd dsay mlna pimdtsihdwak. dsa mdna wdh-pimdtsihdtwdwi, matutisiwak.
dkwah dsay mlna klkisdpd, “ ntaw-asam kdhkuminawak, ” itwdw dsah
awa ndpdw.
tdpwd dh-ituhtdt awa uskimkiskwdw, klh-pimdtisiyiwa dhi ndpdsisah.
“ dsay dtsik dki mlna klhtwdm I nikih-miywdyihtamwah dh-nipahimiht ! ” itwdw dsah.
“ kiydm dkus dna pdyakwdw mlna nika-untsdwdw, ” itwdw awa ndpdw.
tdpwdh pdnihdw awa uskinlkiskwdw. dkwah wawiylw awa ndpdsis.
mdt^wak. pd-vnsdmik dhi ndpdwah. dsay mlna sipwdhtdwak ; dsay mlna
mdtahdwak wawdskdsiwah.
“ awa tsl f ” dh-dtiy-itdt, “ namuya / usdm api^sisiw, ” itik.
mitunih ndspits d-mdh-mdhkiskamiyit, dwakunih
pdmitisahivdyit,
“ iidp kika-pdy-dtimin, ” itik.
tdpwd mwdstas dkutd dh-takuhtdt, dsay kdkdts klsi~wiyanihdyiwa.
dsay mlna, “ hdw, awdsis, oma nawatsl ; mlMhkahk dma utakisih, ”
itik dsa.

tdpwd, “ dyltaw uhtsih mlna kika-mltsindnaw, ” itdw dsa.
tdpwd, “ 7ilswdw dkwah dkusi kititwdn, ” itik dsa.
“ ayisk niya nikitimdkisin, ” itwdw dsah awa ndpdsis.
“ dha\ ” itwdw dsa awa ndpdw.

dkwah tdpwd, “ itdh niya k-dsi-7nisdk, dkutd isi niya 7iik-dsi-mlisin, ”
itwdw awa 7idpdsis.
piyisk mlna sdkotsimdw. dkwah tdpwd dyltaw uhtsi mitsiminamwak
dh-mltsitsik. api^s dy~iskwahtahkik, ispimihk isiwdpinam awa ndpdsis.
“ haw,

oma

mltsih, ”

itwdw dsah, “ piydsiw

!

” itwdw dsah.

dkwah dsay mlna uhpimd astdyiw oma ustikwdn, dsay mlna dwakuh
”
dsay mlna pasikotisahuk, “ kakwayahuh !
k-6tinamiyit, d-nayahtahikut.
dh-itikut.
dkwah ati-sipwdhidw. mitunih papdsimik.
“ klspin itah atimiidni, kik-dti-mdtakuskdtn ntasdmak uhtsi

!

”

itik

dsah.

“snowshoe” (verbal), cf. Ojibwa dgim, Menomini
The medial stem is -dkimd&kim (animate): “snowshoe.” The word used in Cree is asdm (animate): “snowshoe.”
I did not catch the word when dictated, but succeeded in making informant repeat it.
^

As a

result

it is

not used in the recurrence of the incident, below.

;
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tdpwd sipwahtdw. kisiwdk akwa wikiwdhk dh-at-dydtj kd-pdh-atimikut.
dmisi itwdw dsah d-imh-pd-nipahikut : “ piydsiw, dyakw dna nipahtamawin ! niwik-nipahik ! ” itwdw awa ndpdsis.
dkwa tdpwd piydsiwak sohki pdhtdkusiwak, nipahdwak ohih ndpdwah,
dkusi pd-wayawi-kwdskuhtiw aw dskinlkiskawdsisah kd-mh-nipahdyit.
wdw, dsay mlna klhtwdm nipahdw ohi u^misah.
“ klhtwdm dkwah pimdtsihdydkuh^ ka-mdhtsihitindwdw ! ” itdw ohi
notukdsiwah.
“ haw, ” itwdwak dki notukdwak, “ misawdts namuya ta-klh-nipahikunaw. kiydm kdydpits pdyakwdw pimdtsihdtdn, ” itwdwak.
tdpwd mlna sdsay usdhtdwak oma mdna itah kd-pimdtsihdtsik. tdpwd
Msihtdwak. dsay mlna kikisdpdh d-niawdpamdt, dh-pimdtisiyit ohi ndpdsisah awa uskinlkiskwdw, kakwd-nipahdw.
mwdhtsi d-mh-nipahdt, “ awa nimh^nipahik, piydsiwitik ! ” dsay

mlnah itwdw awa ndpdsis.
tdpwd mistahi pdhtdkusiwak piydsiwak.

dmis Itik ; “ ntawdts dtdh ispimihk kit-dsi-klwdhtahitdn, ”
“ dsay nikis-dhpikihdw kd-klh-klwdhtahak kitihkitwdw awa piydsiw
watim. dma k-dsindkusiydn, dkusi unstah isindkusiw, ” itik dhi piydsiwa.
tdpwd sipwdhtahik ; ati-wdpinik piydsiwatsistwanihk. dkwah dkutah
tahtwdw dh-klh~ndwu-tipiskdyik, dkuspihk dsa dhi Ms-dhpikiw dh-piydsiwit.
“ hdw, ”

dwaku pdyak dtsimdwin.

men.
Again, they fled, saying, “That Windigo would destroy us all.”
As they went away, they took with them a young girl, their younger
Off alone somewhere they went and built their dwelling. And off
sister.
there they stayed. And there for a long time they must have been bringing
up their sister. Finally they set up in the ground a tall tree, and in it they
built a lodge, making a kind of nest, in which she then had her dwelling.
Then in time that pure maiden must have seen all manner of things in her
dreams. Then, presently, she knew that she could fly. And there was a
little boy, a brother still younger than this young woman.
Then she said to her younger brother, “I shall gather berries.”
“Big sister, but where will you find any berries? It is winter,” said

Once upon a time,

the

little

of old, there were ten

boy.

by any chance shall I fail,” she said; “For I
woman.
the young woman dressed herself and set out and flew
Really, when she arrived there across the sea, she began

“Little brother, not
shall fly,” said the young

Then

really
to another land.
to gather berries. She arrived there exactly at noon. She began to gather
saskatoon berries. When she had filled one of her berrying baskets and
was setting about filling the other, suddenly a Thunderer’s roar was heard.
When she awoke, to her surprise, a
It frightened her out of her senses.
youth was raising her to her feet. She was very glad.

******

Towards evening, she went home.

When
Her

So

really, she

brought

berries.

she arrived at their dwelling, she set about stewing the berries.
elder brothers were very much pleased when she gave them the stewed

berries.
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“Where can our sister have got these berries?” asked the youths.
They marvelled at this, that in winter they were eating fresh berries,
and because that young woman always had her dwelling up aloft in the
nest. As soon as the young men got up, they went away, for every day
they did nothing but hunt, for this was their work, to hunt every kind of
creature. Again the young woman came down.
Again she said to the boy, her brother, “I
said the

am

going berrying again,”

young woman.

Accordingly, again the young woman set out, flying.
Again she
arrived in the land across the sea. Again in the place from which she had
taken berries, she set about her berrying. Behold, when again she had
filled one berrying basket, again the Thunderer’s noise was heard.
Again
he frightened her out of her senses. Again she saw, when she came to,
that youth whom she had seen.
They stayed there all day, for she liked that youth.

*************

Towards evening again she made ready to return home. She went
home, again flying. When it was nearly dark, she came to their dwelling.
Again she set about stewing berries. Again she went up aloft. Those
young men were always very glad when they had berries to eat.
As soon as the next day broke, again they went hunting. As soon as
her elder brothers had departed, the young woman came down again, to
attend to their clothes and their moccasins.
“Once more I shall go a-berrying,” she must have told her little
brother.

Accordingly, again she went forth.
Again she arrived at yonder
place; she set about berrying where twice before she had found berries.
Again when once she had filled a berry-basket, again the Thunderer made
himself loudly heard. And when again suddenly she had regained her
senses, when she had come to,

**************

Towards evening, again she took home berries. Again she set about
stewing them. When she had stewed the berries, she went back up into
her nest. When they arrived, the young men marvelled that every day
they ate fresh berries.
They said, “Whence does our sister get fresh berries?”
Again, as soon as day had dawned, they set out, having eaten. Again,
when every one of them had departed, the young woman told her little
brother that she was going off once more. Accordingly, once more she
set out and flew. When she arrived there where she had been gathering
berries, just as she began to pick, again the Thunderer began to give his
sound. Again the young woman was frightened out of her senses by his
sound. And when she came to, once more she saw there the youth. That
youth was very glad that the young woman always came there to him.
«
Though sho arrivcd at their dwelling, she was not at all able to climb up to the nest in which she lodged.
Whenever she tried to climb, she failed. She needs sat down by the door.
“W^hat can be the matter?” she thought. The fact was, no doubt, that this
young woman was so treated by the Higher Powers of purpose, because she
was thought too much of by her elder brothers;
As soon as the eldest brother arrived at their lodge, he must have
peeped in, and what did he see but their young sister sitting there, * *

******
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*

*

He

*

did not even go

in,

so

shamed was that youth. He was deeply

*
*
very carefully; *
*
*
When the next one arrived, as soon as he saw
her, he turned back. All those young men left her, because she had too
much shamed them by what she had done. When dawn had almost come,
the young woman bore her child. Then she stayed there; she had with
her only her little brother, that boy.
When they had been alone twelve days and nights, she spoke to him as
follows; for that woman’s child was a boy: “Take care of your nephew; I
am going to gather wood,” she told her little brother.
She took from him all his clothes; she hung them up high, out of his
reach, for, “I shall try to go away,” that young woman must have been

For they kept their

«»<****

grieved.

sister

thinking.
So, when she came to the grove of trees, she fastened her sleeve to a
tree; she placed an ax there; she made an effigy of a human being.
“When that boy who is here says to you, ‘Sister!’ then, ‘Yes!’ you will
say to him,” she told that effigy.

And

so in this wise she abandoned her child which not long before she
had borne. Then presently, when for a long time he had rocked the babe,
The boy called.
it began to cry.
“Sister,
nephew is crying!” he .called.
“Wait a bit! I am in the midst of gathering wood!” he was answered

my

by that
At

which had been made.
In time they were almost freezing. They
last darkness came.
wept, he and the babe with which he had been abandoned. When the
fourth night had passed, suddenly the Thunderer’s loud roar was heard.
effigy

Suddenly, there he sat.
“Truly, you are in a sorry plight, my brother-in-law,” the Thunderer
said to him; “Your sister by this time has taken another husband,” the
Thunderer told him; “But I have come to fetch this your nephew. In any
case you would not be able to take care of him,” he told him.
Then that Thunderer took down for him his clothes which had been
hung high. As soon as he had put them on, the other took away that
infant. He too went forth. When he had taken up his snowshoes, he saw
the way along which his sister must have departed. He ran on, all day.
Presently, towards evening, there in a hollow of the land, he spied a grass
hut. He approached it.
“There, this must be my sister’s dwelling!” he said.
He went inside. He built up the fire. When he had built up the fire,
he lay there. As he looked about him, presently, there he saw his sister’s
breast, which she must have cut off.
“Alas, truly she brings me to grief!” he thought; “Now with this I
could have consoled my nephew that has been taken from me!” he thought.
Then there he spent the night. In the morning he set out again. Along
the path that his sister had taken from there, he tracked her all the day.
Again, towards evening, he saw another little lodge of grass. He entered
it.
He fed the fire. Again, as he lay there, he saw his sister’s other breast.
Again he lamented that his nephew had been fetched away. He set out
in the morning. Presently, as he went on, he came out upon a place where
was a lodge, and there he saw his sister tanning a hide. At once he called
to her.
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“Sister!” he called to her;

Then that young woman

“I have come!”

said, “I

have never had any younger brother.

have always been alone, as I am,” said the young woman,
“As for me, truly, my nephew was taken away from me as I came,”
he said.
At once the young woman grew angry. She ran at the boy and struck
him with an ax, killing him. She chopped him to bits.
But some kind mice took pity on him, deciding to try to revive that
boy who had been killed.
Then, accordingly, “I, I shall take him away!” said a mouse, one of
those which are large.
Accordingly, they attended to him. For of old they had human form;
because by all the Higher Powers they were aided is why it could happen
Really, they restored him to life.
so.
Then, in the morning, that man who had to wife the young woman
who was so mad and had slain her brother, spoke thus to her: “Go feed
those Old Mouse Women,” he told her.
Then, accordingly, the young woman went to give them food. When
she entered, there she saw the boy she had killed.
“So it seems that these evil old women have brought him back to
I

life!”

she said.

Then the man said, “Never mind, do not kill him, my wife. After
all, I can take him with me when I hunt,” he told her.
So the young woman left him alone. Then, accordingly, the old women
made their grandchild ready, that he might hunt.
So, when that man was ready to go hunting, “Come here, young
fellow! It would seem you are staying with people,” the child was told.
Then the child made himself ready, and they set out, as he accom-

man on his hunt.
Although they would come upon some creature's trail, “Not this one,”
the other would say to him; “Pie is too small,” the other would say to him.
Then really, when they saw the trail of another whose tracks were of
enormous size, then the man went off pursuing this giant stag, and soon off
there slew him. When the boy later arrived, the other had almost finished
panied that

preparing the carcass.

Then the man

told him,

So he roasted it.
When he had cooked

it

“Roast

this tripe,” he told him.

done, he said to the man, “Let us eat

it

from

either end.”

Then, “What makes you say that?” said the man; “You, you are but
a child, to be wanting to eat so much,” he told him.
“But since I have no power of any kind!” said the boy.
“Yes, very well,” the other said to him.
Accordingly, as soon as he had cooked done that tripe, they each
took hold of an end, and ate it. Then, when they had almost eaten it up,
he snatched it away from the man.
“Come, eat this, Thunderer!” he said.
“Ho, what sort of thing will give its aid to you?” the man said to
him; “Get to work!” he told him; “Up with you!” he told him.
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Close by there, off to one side, where lay the stag’s head, the man
took it up by the beast’s pointed horns; he put it on the boy’s back, for
him to carry. He sank to the ground under the weight.
“Look lively!” he told him; “Get up!” he told him; “Believe it or
not, though you think yourself of manitou kind, if I overtake you on the
way, I will kill you; I will stamp you under my snowshoes.”

So the boy started

When he had

got close to their lodge, the other
had already come near, and now overtook him. At once he crushed him
under his snowshoes. He killed him; he jabbed the horns into him. Then
the young woman was very glad that he had been killed before reaching
the place.
off.

Then again those old women who had restored him to life said, “Let
them try once more to bring him to life!”
Then, accordingly, that big old woman, that Old Mouse Woman took
him off with her. They succeeded in bringing him again to life. It seems
that they took a steam-bath whenever they were about to bring him to
life.

Then

again, in the morning,

“Go

feed our grandmothers,” said the

man.
When, accordingly, the young woman went there, the boy was alive.
“And so they have done it again! I was glad he had been killed!”
she exclaimed.

“Never mind, I shall simply take him with me again,” said the man.
Then the young woman left him alone. Then the boy made ready.
They went hunting. The man came to take him along. Again they set
out; again they came upon the trail of a stag.
“Is this the one?” he asked him, but, “No! He is too small,” the
other answered.

When
sued;

hoof prints of enormous size, this one the man purup to me later,” he told him.
when the boy got there, he had already nearly finished

one had

“You

left

will catch

Truly, later,
cleaning the carcass.

Again, “Come, child, roast this;

let

us later eat this tripe,” he told

him.

Then, “Let us eat it again from either end,” he told the man.
Then, “Now for the second time you say thus,” the other answered
him.

“After all, as for me, I am but a poor creature,” said the boy.
“Yes, very well,” said the man.
Then, “Let me have the big end, let me eat from the big end,” said
the boy.
At last he talked the man into it. So then they took hold of it at either
end and ate it. When they had but a little uneaten, the boy flung it aloft.
“Come, eat this,” he said, “0 Thunderer!”
Now again, off to one side lay the head, and again the man took
Again he drove him to his feet, telling
it and put it on the boy’s back.
him, “Look lively!”
He started out. The man hurried him on with
shouts.
“If anywhere I catch you, I will
he called to him.

stamp you

flat

with

my

snowshoes!”
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He went

off.

When

he had got near the lodge, the other overtook

him.

As the other was about to come upon him and kill him, he cried,
kill this one for me!
He wants to kill me!” said the boy.
Then truly the Thunderers made themselves loudly heard. They
killed that man who was going to kill the child.
Then the young woman
came leaping out of her dwelling. Again she slew her little brother.
“If you again restore him to life, I will kill you all!” she said to those
old women.
“Now,” said those old women, “in any case she will not be able to
kill us.
Let us revive him once more,” they said.
Accordingly, again they built that in which they always revived him.
They completed it. When the young woman went to see them in the
morning, and the boy was alive, she tried to kill him.
Just as she was about to slay him, “This one means to kill me, 0
Thunderers!” the boy said again.
“Thunderer,

Truly with great noise the Thunderers were heard.
"Now then,” they said to him; "I shall needs take you home with me
aloft,” said the one Thunderer; “I have already brought to maturity your
nephew whom I took. Even as I look, so looks he too,” the Thunderer
said to him.

So he took him away from there; he dropped him into a Thunderer's^
nest. And there, when four nights had passed, by that time he had grown
to maturity as a Thunderer.
That is one tale.

(27)

Why

the Dead are Buried

Louis Moosomin

ndh-namiskwdkd'paw.
kayds aylsiyiniwak dmisi klh-pakiiinikowisiwak : kahkiyaw kdkway
klh-kitimdkdyimikwak, tahtuh kdkway kd-wdpahtamihk, mlna dkd kd~
wdpahtamuht. kahkiyaw kdkway klh-pawdtamuk. ahpdh wdkayosah klhkiskindhamdkwak kdkway. awdk dhtsi kayds aylsiyiniwak k-dh-kih-mani~
tdwitsik.

dkwah nik^taydhkdn.
kliahiawd ydhkih pdyak ndpdw pdyakuyiwa utawdsimisah, dkwah
mistah dsah dh-kitimdkdyimdt, mlna dh-miyu-pamihdt. dkwah kltahtawd,
wayamtimihk umkimdkanah dh-atuskdyit, kltahtawd kd-wanihdtsik utawdsimisiwdwah.
narnuya klh-kiskdyihtamwak tdnisi isi dh~isih~wanihdtsik.
dkwah dsah mistahi pakwdtamwak, dkwanih dh^wanihdtsik dhi utawdsimisiwdwah. ndpdsisah dsah dwakw ani nistam dsah utawdsimisihtdwdw, dyakuni
pikuh.
nama kiskdyihtamuk tdnisi dy-isi-wanihdtsik. dkwah pikw ltd
dtah dh'-kakwdtsihkdmutsik, dkwah piyisk pdndyimdwak.

dkwah awa awdsis nik-dtsimdw, tdnisi dh-klh-isih-pimdtisit. dkutah
dtukd iakuhtdw ; wdkayds dkwah anihih awdsisah dsah Jah-kimutiw. dkwah
piyisk papdh-udtsdwdw, niylpiniyikih.
dkwah kltahtawdh itwdw awa ndpdw
isiw ! ” itwdw mdna.
8318^17

:

“ ahpdh dtukd nikusis pirndt-

;

:

:
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pawatam dskaw mdna dh-wdpamdt ukusisah.
dkusi
kltahtawd pdpuniyikih mdna kanawdyimik ohi wdkayosah.
tahtuh pikw ltd aylsiyiniwak kd-mdmustsikdyit, dsay kiskdyihtam awa
wdkayds. ahpdh k-dyaskinahtwdkut kiskdyihtam.
dmisi dsah mdna itdw ohi awdsisah : “ ndsisd, dsay mlna ninatumikawin, ” itwdw dsah.
piyisk tdpiskots
tdpwd dkutah kiy-dhtsih-pimdtisiw anah awdsis.
ayisiyiniwah klh-itdyimaw dsah wdkayosah, dh~umtsdwdkanit.
dkusi piyisk mihtsdt askiy dh-uhpikiyikut, dkwah kdkdts dh-ndpdwit,
dmisih itik wdkaydsah : “ dkwah kdkdts kikls-dhpikin. mpats dkwa kiiahwayawnn, ” itik dsah ; “ kdhtdwiy, anuhts kd’-'mh-nlpihk, kdkdts mdstih^
kasutsih kdnah, dkuspih nika-nipahik, ” itik dsah ; “ dkutah sdmdk wayamhndhtdh,
kiyah dtsik dma, ndhtdfi / itdhkan, mayaw wdpamatsih ;
kan.
iskwdwak
namuya
nika-wdpamik,
tdpiydk.
kiy~
ndwu-tipiskdw
a^fisiyiniw
awdw mlna namuya ka-wdpamindwdw. klspin wdpamitwawi iskwdwak,
kakwd-tdiah,
kik-dtdw kdhtdwiy, wdpamcUdkusi nika-kutdwaskamikin.
”
sih,
dkusih itwdw awa wdkayds.
“ wdpahkih ka-takuhtdw kdhtdwiy, " itwdw dsah awa wdkayds ; “ mdka
“ sdmdk takuhtdtsi, klh-nipahitsi, wayniudh-nipahik, ” itdw dsah dhi
”
awdhkan,
itwdw dsah.
tdpwd wiyah kisdyiniw awa dh-pd-mdt^t, miskawdw wdkaydsa, itak
’

*

‘

’

dh-apiyit.

“ tdpwd nimiskawdw wdkayds, ” itwdw dsah.

dkwah tdpwd nitawi-nipahdw.
wdtakahikdt.

hdw.

mayaw

uhtiw.
“

dwakw

dkutdh mistikwah utindw, d-si-siktdpwd pd-wayawiyiwa dhi wdkaydsah, dkwah dkus Isi nipa~
ohih wdkaydsah dh-nipahimiht, aw dskinlkiw wayaun-kwdsk-

dtsik

dwa ndhtdwiy

!

” itwdw dsah.
"
f

dkwah, “ tdndhki, uskinlkiw, k-dh~isiyin
“ wdkayds d-klh-kimutamdsk,
“ niy dma, ndhtdh I ” itwdw dsah ;
”
k-d-kih-wanihiyin,
itwdw dsah awa uskinlkiw.
dkusi dh-itwdt, awa kisdyiniw, “ dyimdts niwdpamdw nikusis ! ” itwdw
dsah.

“ ndhtdh, om pikuh pitsi-naydmiyin,^ ” itwdw dsah awa uskinlkiw.
tdpwd kisdyiniw ukusisah unwahdw dsah, dh-naydmdt.
“ dkwah dkuid ndwdw piku kik-dh-ayiwdpin, ” itdw dsa dhtdwiya awa
uskinlkiw.

tdpwd awa kisdyiniw ndyawiskdsutsih ayiwdpiw d-naydhtsikdt.^ mitunih
mistahi kusikwaiiyiwa, pdskats dsa ustikwdnihk dh-tahkupisut, iyikuhk
dh-miywdyihtahk ukusisah dh-wdpamdt. uhpimd wdhyaw mdnukdw dsah.
“ ndu-tipiskdw namuya nika-wdpamikwak aylsiyiniwak, ” itwdw dsah.
tdpwd kisdyiniw usk-dyah papdh-ntdhtdmdw apahkwdsun mlna apasuyah
ndu. dkwah dsah uskinlkiwah utindw, dkd tsdskwa iskivdwah dh-dpatsihdyit ; ayisk dsah kayds kl-kandtisiw ayisiyiniw, naydstaw kandts-dskdhk
The prefixed particle is doubtless wrong; perhaps read kitsi- , which seems to be an
allegro vanant of (a) kUah-isi-, kit-dsi, i.e. kitah-, lah“that, in order that,” plus isih“thither, thus,” and (6) kitisi- , i.e. isin- with personal prefix ki-, kit- of second person.
® The normal forms seem to be nayomaw :
“he carries him on back,” nayahtam : “he
carries it on back,” and, derived from the latter, nayahtsik&w : “he carries on back”;
but we find also nayohtam, naydhtsikdw. Menomini has nayomdw, nayohiam, but for the
former also nayahdw.
^

;
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dh-kih-ayat.

iniw

;

mdmaskdts dkwah kanawdyimdw uphimd ukusisah awa kisdy-

ndd-tipiskdw ayisk

itik

kita-‘ka-kanawdyimdt.

mwdhtsi nistu-tipiskdw dh-kanawdyimdt, dh-nipdt, kayahtd, “ ndhidh,
dkus dtsik dna dkd imhkdts kd-wdpamiyin ! ” itwdw awa uskimkiw.
dsay apisds pikuh kl-sdkiskwdw, askihk dh-kutdwaskamiJdt,
dkusi dsa mlna kihtwdm, “ dkusi ds dnih namuya wdhkdts kitah-dpisisin
“ itdmaskamik kita-nahindw
aylsiyiniw ! ” itwdw dm awa uskinlkiw
”
ayisiyiniw, ispdhk uhpikihitutsih I
itwdw iskwdydts dh-pikiskwdt awa
,

uskinlkiw.

mdka wiya awa iskwdw

^

namuya dsa

uhtsi

wdpamdw

ukusisah, dkus

dh-isih-nipiyit.

dwaku pdyak dtaydhkdwin.

Of old men were placed here on earth by the Powers in this wise:
they were pitied and befriended by every kind of thing, by as many things
as are seen, and by the things that are invisible. They dreamt of every
kind of thing. Even the bears taught them things. That is why the oldtime people had manitou power.
Now I shall tell a sacred story.
Once upon a time, long ago, a certain man had one child, and it seems
that he dearly loved him and took good care of him. Then at one time,
as his wife was working out of doors, suddenly they lost their child. They
could not make out how they had lost track of him. They were greatly
distressed at having lost their child.
The little boy had been their first
child, and the only one.
They did not know how they had lost him.
Having made inquiry everywhere in vain, at last they gave him up.
Now I shall tell of the child, how he managed to stay alive. He
came to some place or other; it appears that a bear had stolen the child.
Soon he went about with the bear in summer-time.
Then at one time that man said, “Perhaps after all my son is alive!”
he would always say.
Every now and then he would dream that he saw his son.
Then in winter-time the bear would take care of the child. As often
as anywhere men performed their worship, at once the bear knew it. He
knew even when a pipe was filled for him.
This was what he must have said always to the child: “Grandchild,
again I am being invited,” he must have said.
So in this way the child stayed alive. In time he looked upon the
bear, his companion, as a human person.
Then finally, when the latter had brought him up through many years
and he was near to manhood, the bear said to him, “Now you have almost
grown up. Soon now you will go outside,” he must have told him; “Your
father, this coming spring, when the last of the snow is about to melt
i.e., it was his mother who had violated the
told or I missed a sentence above.
^
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away, then your father will kill me,” he must have told him; “Then at
once do you go outside. 'And so it is you, my father!’ do you then say to
him, as soon as you see him; ‘My father, for four nights let people not see
me, women at least. You and my mother, too, I shall not see. If women
see me, I shall sink into the earth. Try to do this,’ you will say to your
father when you see him,” spoke that bear.
“Tomorrow your father will come,” the bear must have said; “But
he will kill me,” he must have told the lad; “As soon as he arrives and has
killed me, then do you go outside,” he must have said.

Then

truly, the old

man,

hunt, found the bear where

it

for his part, as he
was staying.

came that way on

the

have found a bear,” he must have said.
Accordingly, he went to kill it. There he took a long stick and prodded
the hole that was in the ground.
Truly, the bear came forth. Then,
accordingly, he killed it. As soon as the bear had been killed, that youth
leaped out from the hole.
“And so this is my father!” he must have cried.
Then, “What do you mean, youth?”
“It is I, father!” he must have said; “Because the bear stole me from
you, is why you lost me,” the youth must have said.
When he said this, then the old man must have said, “At last I see my
“Truly,

I

son!”
“Father, there is only this, that you must carry me on your back,”
said the youth.
So the old man took his son on his back and carried him.
“And until we get there, only four times you are to stop and rest,”
said the youth to his father.
So whenever the old man wearied under his burden, he rested, with
his load on his back. The latter was very heavy, the more so, as the old
man had tied the strap round his head, so glad was he to see his son. Then
far off to one side he set up a tipi.
“For four nights people are not to see me,” he said.
So the old man went about borrowing unused tent-covering and four
in a way to
unused tent-poles.
cause wonder then the old man guarded his son, away from the camp; for
he had told him to guard him for four nights.

*************

When

he had guarded him for exactly three days and nights, as he
slept, suddenly, “Father, and so you are nevermore to see me!” called the
youth.
Already his head was but a short way above the earth, into which he
w^as sinking.

Then once more, “And so
mortal man come back to life!”

then, it appears that never again shall a
said that youth; “Under the ground man
shall be laid away, as the generations go on!” said the youth, speaking for
the last time.
But as for the woman, she never again saw her son, who in this wise

now had
That

died.
is

one sacred story.

;
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(28)

The Origin

of Horses

Coming-Day
kd-kisikdw-pihtiikdw,

kltahtawd d-mihtsdtitsik aylsiyiniwak, pdyak ukimdw utawdsimisah
usimimdw ow uskinlkiw
nisu aydwdwak iskwdwah.
nistuh, ndpdwak.
mdka misiahi kitimdkdaydwdw
iskwdwa
7niyusiw, dkusi naniuy dwiya
;
yimik kahkiyaw ustdsah, mtimwah ; tdpiskots awdsis dkusi pamihdw,
usdm dh-kiiimdkdyimiht, nisiu mlkiwdhpah md-mdskuts dkutah dh-pdhtukdt.

—

dkusi kltahiawdh, ustdsimdwa oh ustdsah misiahi kitimdkdyimik ohi
imtimwah, dkwah miiuni dh-uskinlkit, kltahtawdh dh-pihtukdt oh ostdsah
ustdsimdwa udkiyihk, pdtih pdyakwapiw aw iskwdw,
dkusi d-mh-wayamt, “ tsdskwa ! ” itik uitimwa ; “ mltsisuh, ” itik.

—

dkusi asamik.

d-kisi-mMsisut, d-wdh-^kahukut, pasikow, d-m,h-wayavM.

“ kim-mkahutih dma ! ” itik mtimwah.
“ usdm kipdyakwapin, ” itdw.

dkusi pasikdw aw iskwdw, iskwdhtdmihk dh-nlpawit, dh-kipiskawdi
wdtimwa.
dmis itdw : “ nltim, k-dh-kitimdkdyimiidn, d-mh-wihtamdtdn, kit-dhuwdtsijnusimiyin, ” itdw, “ aydwdkds ka-kitimdkdyimitin, ” itdw.
” itwdw aw uskinlkiw ; “ usdm tdpiskdts nikdwiy nitdyih“ kiydm
idn tahiuh k-dwitimuydn.
nisdkwdyimun, ” itdw wriiimwah
”
nika-wayaww I
“

namuya

dkusi

!

wayamw aw

uskinlkiw.

dkusih djnis ltdyihtam aw iskwdw : “ mdskdts mhtamawdtsih ustdsah,
ta-kisiwdsiio niwlkimdkan, ” itdyihtam ; “ nitsawdts nka-unhtamawdw nivfikimdkan, ” itdyihtam ; “ nitsawdts maywds udhtamawdt ustdsah, niya

nka-uihtamawdw, ” itdyihtam.
dh-pihtukdyit uwlkimdkana, dmis Itdw : “ nimkirndkan, namuya dkus
anuhts dh-pihtukdt, nkakd-kih-itdyihtamdn, kisim k-dh-kitimdkdyimak.
”
“
wdtsimik ta-ndtslhkawit,
mitunih nimdmaskdtdn dy-isi-kitusit,
itdw ;
”

k-dh-mhtamdtdn.

dkusi

namuya dkwah nika-klh-kitimdkdyimdw kimn,

itdw.

sdmdk pakwdtam awa ndpdw.
“ namuya dkusi d-klh-idyihtamdn,
kakwd-kitimdkdyim nislm, k-dhitiidn mdna, ” itdw.
dkusi aw dskinlkiw ndpdwisiw d-klh-itikut wltimwa. namuya w%h-ay‘

ituhtdw.
“ tdpwd

itdyihtam

aw

dtukd dkus dh-itdyihtahk ni^m, dkwah dkd
dstdsimdw.

'

kd-pihtukdt,

”

mdka kisiwdsiw dma k-dtikut uwdkimdkana. kltahtawd unhkdts dhaw dskinlkiw, d-mh-pihtukdt, wdpamik ustdsah. mdhkumdn utinam,

ituhidt

“ nika-nipahdw

nimn, ” dh-itdyihtahk.

d-pa-plhtukdyit, d-ufih-tahkamdt,
asdpayihdw aw uskinlkiw.
tdpiydhk apisis pikwdhuk.
namuya miiuni
pikwataydhuk.
dkus Isi wayawiydmdw aw uskinlkiw, dh-ma-mawimuyit
vntimwah dhi kd-misimikut.
kutakak iskwdwah dh-wayawntsik mdsklstawdwak dhi ndpdwa, dh-nawaswdtdyit ummiyiwa. nawatindw awa ndpdw,

;
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dkusi poyow. Mwdhtahdw. d-pihtukdt wikiwdhk, kutakak
ndpdwak pdhiukdwak, dh-kitahamdht.
tdndhki k-dh-tdtawdt u^ma, dh-kiskdyimiht dh-kitimdkdyimdt f ”

d-mitsiminiht.

dtsimdw

:

“ dh-kakwdtsimdt

mtimwah

dh-mh-dimtsimusit, dyak dhtsi

k'dh-idtawak, ” itdw.

aw

oskinlkiw dhtdwiyah udkiyihk dkutd pdhtukahdw, dh-nandtawihiht.
piyisk kinwdsk aydw, d-msakdyihtahk, oh dmnimdwa ustdsah dhpamihikut dkwah uwitimwah.
nlsu aydwdyiwa iskwdwah.
dwakunik
mistahi pakv^dtamwak dhddtdmiht dh dskimkiwa udtimuwdwa, usdm tdpis“ indskdts ahpdh takdts utawdsimisiwdwa dy-isi-kitimdkdyimdtsik dhi.
nipiw, ” itdyihidkusiw aw uskmlkiw. dh-dtah-nandtawihiht, piyisk kinwdsk
dhkusiw. piyisk lawdhtahdw awa u^ma wikiwdhk, d-imh-pamihdt, “ usdm
dh-kwatakihtdt ndhtdwiy mlna nikdwiy, dh-pa7nihdtsik nimma, ” dh-itdyih“ mdka dkutd wdtinahk nka-pamihdndn, ” dy-iidyihtahk.
tahk
tdpwd

dkusi

pamiJidwak unma.
awa kd-klh-tahkamdt u^ma nama vnhkdts niiawdpamdw, min uwdkimdkana. napdwihk kaskdyihtam., dh-ndhtd-wdpamdt aw
iskwdw kd-klh-misimdt wdtimwah. “ nik~dtuhtdn, ” dtdtsih uwikimdkana,
dkus dh-pakamahukut, dh-kdhkwdyihtahk awa, k-dh~tdtawdt xmmah.
piyisk ati-miyw-dydw aw uskinlkiw.
“ kdhisindh miyw-dydydni, ahpdh nika-nipahik nistds. miyw-dydydni,
nika-sipwdhtdn. kiydm pikw lid wl-misi-wandtisiydni, ” itdyihiam
kiw, dh-ati-miyw-dydi.

aw uskinl-

iyikuhk dkwah dh-miyw-dydt, mdka namuya udhkdts nipdyiwa dhd
untimwah dkwah ustdsah, md-mlskuts dh-hanawdyimikut, tdpiskdki dkdyah
dh-nipdyit, kltahtawd dhi umnimdwa udtimwah, d-mh-wdpaniyik, dkd dhna-nipdyit, kiskdyimdw d-ndhtdhkwasiyit.
dmis ltdw : “ nltirn / ”
“ tandhkih f

“ mahtih pahkdkinus pdtdh dkwah astis dkwah uskdtsihk. ”
“ tanis d-wlh-tdtaman f ” itik.
“ nimaskisin dh-pnkupayik, d-vnh-mlsahamdn, ” itdw,
“ pd-kdtsikunah ;
niya nka-kaskikwdtdn,
namuya wlhkdts kikakaskikwdtisun, ahpoh dh-miydmahisihuyin ; warns isiy dkwah ka-pamihisun,
dyimdts dh-piindtisiyan f ” itdw ; “ misawdis apwls dma, ” itdw.

mdka

ndhtdhkwasiw aw usiknlkiskwdw,

piyisk miydw dhih
kd-ndh-niutamdkut mtimwah. dkwah manisam aw uskinlkiw, dh-uyisahk
dma pahkdkinus. kd-wdpa7ndt vfitimwah dh-nipdyit, kahkiyaw dwakunih
utinam ; upnhiatwdnah utindw.
dkus Isi dh-wayamt, d-sipwdhtdt, “ kiydm ndniaw itd nika-misi-wandtisin. misawdts iahkih nika-pakwdtik nistds, ” dh-iidyihtahk.
7nistahi

dkusi pikunt Itdh isi sipwdhtdw.
iyikuhk dh-pdkupayit awa 7idpdw, namwdts wdpamdw usdmah.
dmkwmkana kuskundw, “ tdniwd niMm f ” dh-itdt.
“ aspin dma, ‘nika-kaskiku'dtdn nimaskisina,
dh-itwdt, dh-diah-nah'

niuiamdwak, dkd d-mh-77iiyit, piyisk nimiydw isit-dpatsihtdt. dkus dh-isi7iahisiniydn, dkus dtukd 7iinipd7i, dkd k-dh-kiskdyimak dh-wayavftt, ” itdw.
kiskdyihiam dh-sipwdhtdyit awa ndpdw usdma.
ntawi-mhtamawdw
dhtdwiya, ta-ntundmiht uslma, dh-itdyihtahk, ayisk dhtdwiya dh-ukimdwiyit,
dh-iipdyihtamiyit dtdnaw.
dkusi wayamw awa kisdyiniw, dh-mhtahk
d-wanihdisik ukusisah, ta-fndmawd-ntundmiht, d-sihkihkd7nuL
aw uskinlkiw dsay wdhyaw aydw. itah mistah d-sakdyik, dkutah sdski-

;
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siw,

mdkwd-sakdhk dkuiah nahapiw.

miskdkawih}

!

piyisk

kawisimow,

^‘dkd

nika-

” dh-itdyihtahk,

dkwah oki aytsiyiniwak misiwd ntunikdwak,
kiyikaw sakdhk dh~
ntundhtf nama miskawdw. piyisk tipiskdyiw.
iyikuhk mistah dh-tipiskdyik, dkwah sipwdhtdw dw oskinlkiw. namuya
kiskdyihtam tdntdh k-dsi~sipwdhidt. dyikuhk fnlnak d-wih-wdpaniyik, itah
d-pasahtsdyik, d-sakdyik, dkutah mlna kawisimow.

sakdhk dkwa oki mlna ntunikdwak aylsiyiniwak ; 7ndka dsay ivdhyaw
aydw aw uskinlkiw. ndh-ndhtaw uhtsih wayoniwak kd-ntunawdisik.
kapd-klsik nipdw aw oskinlkiw.
iyikuhk dh-utdkusik, dkuyikuhk
pdkupayiw. kltahtawd kd-pdhiahk d-jnaiwd-mdtdwiht. dkwah d-wlh-kakwdwdpamdt kd-mdtoyit) kd-nisitawdyimdt ustdsah, dkutah dh-4spati7idyik
dh-na-nlpawiyit. dkusih dhtsi pikuh kdsdhtawdw. wiy uhtsi k-dh-mdtdyit,
dh-wanihikut. piyisk d-unh-tipiskdyik, aspin dh-klwdyit, iyikuhk dkdy dh~
pdhtawdt, unst dkwa sipwdhtdw, dh~tipiskdyik.
dyaku mlna kapd~iipisk
pimuhtdw.
dyikuyk d-wih-wdpaniyik, hunt Itah kawisimow, “ 7nisawdts
wdhyaw ntaydn dkwah, ” dy-itdyihtahk ; “ 7nisawdts namuy dwiyak nkawdpamik, ” dh-itdyihtahk.
iyikuhk dh-pdkupayit, dsay spi-Msikdyiw.
“ kiydm dh-klsikdk dkwa nika-pimuhtdn, ” itdyihtam. tdpwdh sipwdhtdw.
nama unhkdts mltsisow, aspin kd-sipwdhtdt. kapd-klsik dh-pimuhtdt, iyikuhk
dh-ati-tipiskdyik, mlna kunt Itah kawisimow.
mlna
dsay ndhtdhkatdw.
dh-wdpaniyik, dsay mlna sipwdhtdw.
namuya mdka kiskdyihtam tdntdh
t-dtuhtdt.
nama wihkdts klh-papdh-wdpahtam dm dskiy. dkusi mistahi
ndhtdhkatdw.
nama wihkdts dh-tipiskdyik dkwah pimuhtdw, pikw dhJasikdyik. piyisk dtukd wdhyaw dkwah aydw, wiya tahtUr-Jdsikdw dh-pimuhtdt.

kltahtawd kiskdyihtam dh-ylkitsikdwit, dkw ds dnih mistah dh-kawdhkatusut. nama wihkdts ayisk mltsisow, uhtsitaw dkd d-wnh-nipahdi kdkway
ta-mltsit.

“ yahdh, tdpwd miydmay kuntah nimh-nipahdhkatusun. nawats kdkway ta-nipahikuydn, dkusi ta-7niywdsin. mlna dkd kdkway nipahikuydni,
niya klkway ahpdh nipahtdydni, mlna kutak kdkway 7niskamdni ta-klh“ ntsadpatsihtdydn, nikah-Jdwdn, ndnitaw uhti7ia7ndn, ” dh-itdyihtahk ;
wdts dkwah kdkway wdpahtamdni ta-klh-mltsiydn, nka-kakwd-nipahtdn, ”
itdyihtam.

mdka nama kdkway klh-wdpahta7n.
mlhkawikiw, usdm dh-kawdhkatisut, pikuh

kltahtawd dkwah namuya klhmistik uhtsi d-saskahuhtdt, dh-

nisdwdhkatusut dkwah.
kltahtawd nlswdw d-klh-nipdt, dkuyikuhk kd-wdpamdt pihydwa, “ nkakakwd-nipahdw, dkwah kd-mltsisuydn, ” dh-itdyihtahk.
tdpwd pimwdw ;
nipahdw.
utindw dkwah, d-pa-paskupitdt.
kisiwdk dtah ispatindyiw
awasitah wdpahta7n d-sakdyik.
“ dkutah nka-kakwd-kapdsin, ” itdyihtam, d-sipwdhtdt.
dh-ati-sdkdwdt, kd-wdpahtahk mlkiwdhpis dh-tsimatdyik.
“ tdpwdh nimiywdyihtdn aylsiyiniwak ta-wdpamakik, ” itdyihtam.
namwdts md-mitundyihtam ta-misi-wandtsihikut, “ iydyaw dkwah kdpimdtisiydn ; niWlh-nipahdhkatusuh, ” dh-itdyihtahk.
Preterit with future particle prefixed.
This is not inconsistent with the meaning
of the preterit: past intent unaccomplished, or past act no longer true; but the
combination is not common enough for me to know its value.
^
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ituhtdw dkutah. dh-takuhtdt, nama kdkway wdpahtam waya'mtimihk
kd-matwd-jnkiskwdwiht, “ ta-tawdw, ndsisimis ! pihtukd I ” kd-matwdhitwdyit ndtukdsiwa.
dh-pihtukdt, aimn ohi kih-pdyakuyiwa,
“ ndsisimis, ndsisimis, ” dh-itikut, “ mdnih dh-dyimaniyik tdh k^iuh“ ndtd uhts-dpih, ” itik,
tdt ! ” k-^tikut
dkwah miydw dhi pihdwah.
‘‘
ndhkd, awa mdwdhkan, ” itdw.
“ tdpwd, ndsisimis dh-atamihit ! ” itik ; “ dkusi ndsisimis undhtdhkatdh ! nika-paminawaidw, ” itik.
dh-apisisisiyit askihkusah k-dkutdyit, dkwa nisu dh-apisdsiniyikih
wiydsisah dh-pakastawdhamiyit, nisu mlna mdnisisah, “ nindhtdhkatdh,
apisls kd-pakdhtdkuhkdt ^ ndhkum ! ” iidyihtam.
dkus dmis Itik : “ ndsisd, dyunan itdh k-dtuhtdyin. namuya wlhkdis
pd-klwdw awiyak, dkutd dtuhtdtsih, dta mdna nikitahamawdwak uskinl“ ndsisd, nawats ta-klwdyin, wdpahkih. dyiman dma
kiwak, ” itwdyiwa
”
tdh k-dtuhtdyan,
itik.
” yahd, ndhkd, usdm dsay wdhyaw nitaydn.
ahpdh dma kuntah kdnipahdhkatusuydn, mdka wiya dkutd takuhtdydni, misi-wandtsihikuydni
klkwayah, ta-miywdsin.
isjnhtsih kuntah ta~nipahdhkatusuydn, namuya
”
nka-klh-klwdn,
itdw.
“ haw, ndsisimis, ndwutipiskwah dtah aydh, mdka ka-kiskindhamdtdn
Mkway, tdnsi tit-dylhtiyan, ” itik,
“ aha' ! ”

dkuyikuhk dkwah dh-asamikut ; dkwah mn-nntsisdw. namuya kihkitdw dh iyikuhk k-dsamikut. dkdy d-klh-kitdt, itisinamawdw dhkumah.
“ ndy ! tdpwd ylkitsikdwiw dh-mltsisut ndsisim ! ” itik.

dkwah dh-kakdskimikut, dm
piyisk dkwah d-nikamuhikut.
kitahtawdh dmis

Itik

:

itdh kd-wlh-ituhtdt,

“ ndsisd, kindstusindtukd

dyakuh d-wlhtamdkut,
!

kiydm pitah nipdh, ”

itik.

dkusi kawisimdw.

iyikuhk dh-pdkupayit, “ ndsisd, waniskdy dkwa ! mltsisuh ! niklsipaminawasun, ” itwdyiwa.
dkwah waniskdw.
dkusi dh-pd-pakitinamdkut dh dtaskihkusiyiwa,

dkwah

dh-mltsisut.

piyisk Mspdw, “ tdpwd dh-api^s mltsisdw ndsisimis ! ” dh-itikut.
“ dkuyikuhk ndhkd, dh-klspuydn jndna, ” itdw.
dkusi kapd-klsik dkutah ay-aydw. wdtdkusiniyikih, kdh-mltsisutwdwi,
dkus dh-nikamuhikut, iyikuhk dhkdyimikutsih, “ kawisimuh ! ” dh-itikut.
”
d-klh-ndyu-tipiskdyik, “ haw, dkwah, ndsisd, dkwah ka-sipwdhtdyan,
itik.

dsay ndma kd-kiy-isi-miywamahtsihut, saydw ^ ndwutipiskwah dhasamikut dhkumah, dsay initun tdhtsipdw ; namuy dkwah kawdhkatusdw.
dmis itik dhkumah : “ ndsisd, dt dma dkus d-isi-kiskindhamawakik
uskinlkiwak, mdka namuya nitdpwdhtdkuk, k-d-mdh-misi-wandtisitsik.
tdpwdhtawiyini, kika-miyupayin ; mdka sdkdtsimiskih awa kd-mh-uiihtat,
ka-misi-wandtsihik, ” itik ; “ kdyiwdhk awa pimiwih, ” dh-itikut, dh-miyikut

One would e:q>ect a different formation, but the word
he sets food to boil."
® Unfamiliar particle;
perhaps wrongly recorded.
^

is

common; pakahtakuhkdw

;

;

.
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dmiskohosiwaydnisah} “ dwahw dwa^ ndsisd, ndutipiskwah kik-dydn, dkd
misi-wandtsihiskih, nohtdhkwasiyini,
nimusd, pita nika-pimisinin ! kikdtdw.
aha’
itiskih, aiva kdskikanihk kik-dhaw.
haw, nimusom kdtusitsih, kilns ! nimh-mpan.
wih-wdpahkih, kuskunihkan I ’ kik-dtdw awa.
dkwah awa, ” itik, “ itdmihk kika-saniskamdsun, ” itik, dh-miyikut utdsiydniyiwa dhkumah ; “ dkusi piku ka-kl-sdkdtsihdw, totamanih, ana kisdyiniw.
dkwah Mkih ihtdyanih, mistik kik-dt-otindn, namuya dh-misdk mistik, dma
kiy-dti-pimuhtdyin.^
nlswdw nipdyini dsay kika-wdpahtdn nipiy. namwdts kika-wdpahtdn idntd dh-kisipdkamdk, ” itik ; “ dkusi pdn-dpihtdkisikdki, dkuyikuhk kisiwdk kik-dtihtdn anima sdkahikan. ia-tahtakwahtsdw.
kika-wdpahtdn apins dh-ispatsindsik.
dkutah kik-dtuhtdn ; dkutah kanahapin.
kl-nahapiyini, dkutah tslki sdkahikanihk ka-wdpamdw ta-pdsdkdwdt aylsiyiniw dh-ynisikitii. tdpiskots iskwdio tit-dsihdw. namuya kawdpahtdn usitah. pd-takuhtdtsi,
hd, ndsisd, klwdh ! kd-pd-ndtat kikaklwdhtahdw,
kik-dtik.
dkuyikuhk ta-pd-sdkdwdw d-wdpiskisit misatim
dh-miyusit.
haw, dyakw dwa kimiyitin. klwdh / kik-dtik. dkaya idpwdhtawdhkan.
namuya dyakuh kd-ntawdyimak, kikdmis ltdhkan :
dtdw. dkusi, yah, tapwdh dkwah, ndsisd ! kik-dtik. itdh k-dhtuhtdt kikkikdsi-klwdhtahik.
pd-ndtah aspapiwin, uhtsitaw ta-klwd-tdhtapiyin,
dtik, takuhtdydkuh wikihk ;
ndsisd, ntaw-dtnah ! jnhtukd ! dh-mlkisiwik
aspapiwin,
kik-dtik.
utinamani, sakdtsimiski, ta-pd-ituhtdw anih ana
misatim.
tdhtapi / kik-dtik ;
utin ; wiydhpis,
kik-dtik.
uydhpitatsih,
‘
klwdh !
kik-dtik.
sdkdtsimiskih, tdhtapiyini, nnh-dtah-sipwdhtdyini,
iydyaw sdkahikanihk kik-dsi-sipwdhtahik ana ynisatim.
nama ka-klhsdkuhdw. piyisk ta-pahkupdw. dkuyikuhk kd-pd-pdkupdt kulak misatim ;
dyakw dna ka-misi-wandtsihisk, ” itik ; “ dkd tdpwdhtawdhkan, ” itik ;
ndyutipiskwah dkutah kik-dydn.
klspin idpwdhtawiyini dma k-diitdn,
dkus dna ta-sdkdtsihat, klspin ndutipiskwah dkutah aydyani. mdka anima
k-dspatsindsik nahapiyini, pdtsdstamuhtdtsih, dk dninia tdpwdhtawatsi dma
k-dtitdn, ka-klhklhkimik.
kik-dtik.
kiya nlkdn jnhnyd, plhtukd !
iukd ! kik-dtdw. ispih sdkdtsimatsih, wlh-plhtukdtsih, ati-plhtukdisih, dm
ka-wdpahtdn usitah.
dhtsi ynistsikus kik-dhpdskwahamwdn uskutdkay.
tdpiskdts misatim usitah k-dsi-wdpahtarnwdn.
wdy I tdnis dwa nimusdm
dy-isindkwaniyikih usitah !
kik-dtdw.
tdnisi dsindkwahkih, ndsisd f
’
dh-tm-wdpahtaman ? kik-dtik.
dha’ / tdpiskdts yyiisatimuskasiyah dsindkwahkih kisitah, kik-dtdw. ndsisd, mdydkwdm kakwd-wdpahtam usitah.
klspin wdpahtamatsi, dkus dni ka-sdkdtsihdiv.
mdka dkd wdpahtamani,
”
kika-sdkdtsihik,
itik ; “ mdka wdpahtamani usitah, dkus dni ka-sdkdtsihdw. dkwah dyaku ndwutipiskwah klh-aydyanih, dkusi tahtu-klsikdw pdyak
misaiimwah kika-miyik.
klwd /
kik-dtik.
namuya ka-tdpwdhtawdw
klhdta wiy dni dhtsitaw sdkdtsihatsih, kika-miyik dwakuni misatimwah.
ndu-tipiskdkih, dkutah aydyini,
hd, nimusd, kitdm ana ndpdstim dydkw
dna kd-pd-ndtak, kik-dtdw.
dha’
kik-dtik. iskwdhtdmihk kit-dstdw dhmdydtahk aspapiwin ; dkwah plsdkandpiy ka-mdydtan kit-dh-dniskdpitdk.
dyakunih kika-ntutamawdw.
dhi kutakah d-mdh-miywdsikih aspapiwinah,
plsdkandpiy ah, dwakuni, kik-dtik. dkdya tdpwdhtawdhkan. dkutah anim
“ min dyuku
dhtsi ta-sdkdtsihisk, dta ndutipiskwah paspiyini, ” itik
’

‘

‘

‘

’

,

‘

’

’

‘

‘

’

’

‘

’

‘

‘

’

‘

’

’

‘

’

’

‘

‘

’

‘

’

‘

‘

’

‘

’

‘

’

’

‘

,

‘

’

Later in the stoiy we have the transparent form amisk-ohosiuuydnis pointing to a
w'ord *amisk-6how : “leaver-owl,” but I dare not correct the present form, because vowelchange in the initial syllable is archaic in Central Algonquian in several noun-formations.
^ The kiy- is probably an error of record.
'
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kik-dtik.
haw, dkwah, nosisd, ntdm kd-pd-ndtat,
t-dti~
wayawlw. dyakw dnirna kd-mdydtahk aspapiwin pisdkandpiy tit-otinam.
dkusi k-dt-dskdwdw. sisund sdkahikanihk ta-nlpawiw.
ntdm, pd-kapd I *
tit-dtwdw. kiyipah nipiy mistahi ta-tsimatdw ; tdpiskdts dh-uhtdk t-dsindkwan. piyisk dkutah tit-dh-pdkupdw ndpdstim d-mihkwawdt. ta-pd-kapdio.
usuy tit-dtdpdw, ta-sdmaskdhtitdt. min ohi wdstakayah kdkdts ta-sdmaskdhtiniyiwa. pd-kapdtsih, nah, nosisd, utin ! kik-dtik. dkdya tdpwdhtawdhkikkan.
utinamawin I
kik-dtdw.
kih-utindisi,
wiyahpitamawin,
nah, nosisd I
kik-dtik.
dkdya
dtdiu.
wiyahpitdtsi, dkuyikuhk dkwah,
tdpwdhtawdhkan.
tdhtahin ! ’ itdhkan. klspin dyoku totamani, kika-pim-

sdkdtsimatsi,

‘

’

‘

’

‘

'

‘

’

‘

’

‘

‘

ka-sdkotsihdw.
mdka maywds tdhtahiskih utinatsi, kika-misiwandtsihik dyukw dna misatim ; kika-mowik, ” itik ; ‘‘ mdka tdhtahiskih,
dkus dni ta-pd-klwdyin. ndwutipiskwah anima kiy-dydyin, dkusi nd-mitanaw
misatimwak ta-paskiyawat ana kisdyiniw.
dt dni kdtimdkinawakwdwi
uskinlkiwak, dkus oma dsi-kiskinohamawakik, mdka namuya nitdpwdhtdkwak. misahka7nik uskinlkiwak dkd k-oh-pd-klwdtsik, dh-ati-misi-wandtsihikutsik, ” itik ; “ mistahi kaskdyihtam kdhtdwiy kikdwiy kistds kltimwak
aniki kd-kitimdkdyimiskik,
itik.
dtisin

;

dkwah sipwdhidw dkwah, d-klh-miyikut ohi kd-mh-miyikut. kd-sipwdhtdt, “ nlswdw kika-nipdn, ” ka-klh-itikut, nlswdw d-klh-nipdt, dkuyikuhk
wdpahtain sdkahikan.
riamwdts tdpdpahtam t dh-kisipikamdyik.
piyis
t^k dkwah ay-ihtdw oma sdkahikan.
piyis d-pon-dpihtd-klsikdk, oma
k-dspatsindsiyik wdpahtam. dkutah iiahapiw. dh-dtay-itdpit, nama kdkway
wdpahtam. piyisk kd-pd-sdkdwdyit sdkahikanihk uhtsi aylsiyiniwah, dh“ tdpiskdts iskwdw, ” itdyimdw, dh-kinwdyik uskutdkayiw.
pdh-ituhtdyit.
dkusi, “ klwdh, ” itik, “ nosisd ! ” itik.
“ hd, namuya / dh-pd-ntawdpamitdn, ” itdw.
“ hd, nosisd, kd-pd-ndtat ka-klwdhtahdw ! ” dh-itikut, dsay ka-pdtsdstamuhtdyit, d-pd-sdkdwdyit dh-wdpiskisiyit misatimwa.
“ namuya dydkd kd-pd-ndtak. kitdm kd-pd-ndtak ! ”

dyuku mdka ntdm d-sdkihak kd-miyitdn I ”
“ namuya dyuku ! ” itdw.
“ kah ! dkwah mdka uma k-dhtuhldydn, dkutah iiuhtdh
“ namuya, nimusd ! kiya nlkdnuhtd ! ” itdw.
‘^yd,

!

niyd

!

”

itik.

klhklhkimik.
piyisk, wlstah dh-klhklhkimdt, piyis tdpwdhtdk, dkwah
d-sipwdhtdyit, “ hd, ndsisd, ut dsi nawats pimuhtd I " dh-itikut. “ pimuhtdwaki, ta-wdpahtam nisitah, ” dh-itdyimikut, dyakw anima k-dh-itikut.

dkus dh-ati-sdkdwdtsik, awln dma, ki-misdyiw mlkiwdhp.
d-takuhtdtsik, “ d, ndsisd, plhtukd ! dtd isi ka-wdpahtdn aspapiwin dhmlkisiwik, mlna pdsdkandpiy dh-miywdsik, tit-dtinaman, tsi-t-dpatsihtdyin
d ka-miyitdn ntdm, ta-klwdyin.
“ hd, namuya ! namuya

”

nimh-klwdn

/

kutak kitdm kd-pd-ndtak

!

”

itdw.

piyisk klhklhkimik, “ kiya nlkdn jnhtukd / ” dh-itikut. wdstah klhklhkimdw, piyis mlna sdkdtsimdw. dh-ati-plhtukdyit, uhpdskwaham uskutsdkdsiyiw ; wdpahtam dh-misatimusitdyit.
dh-ati-plhiukdt, “ tdnisy dwa nimusdm dsisitdt f ” itdw.

“ ndsisd, d-wdpahtaman t^ nisitah
‘‘

a/ia’

.

“ tdnisi dsindkwahkih

f

”

f

”

itik.

;

;

:
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“ tdpiskots misatimwak kitay-isisitdn ! ”
“ kah ! tdpw as dni kiwdpahtdn nisitah ! ”

dkusih

itik.

ati-ta~tipiskdyiw.

dkwah dkutah dh-aydt, ispih mistahis dh~tipiskdyik, “ nosisd, namuya
ka-nipdndnaw, kik-dy-dtsimuyahk, ” itik,
“ dha’ ! pita nka-wayaudn, ” itdw umusdma,
dkusi wayawiw. dkwah dhkumah utdsiydniyiwa itdmihk otd d-sakaniskamdsut, dkwah anihi amisk-dhosiwaydnisah dyakunih wdskikanihk
sdkuyahkindw. pihtukdw dkwah, dkusi dkwah apiw,
dkwah, “ dkwah dtsimuy ! ” itik.
dkwah ay-dtsimdw.
dma kd~pd~pa~pimuhtdt dyakw dh-ay-dtsimut
namuya dtsimdw anihi notukdsiwa. piyisk uma k-dsi-wdpamdt dydkw
dtsimdw. piyisk pdn-disimdw.
dkusi, “ dkwah niyay I ” itwdw awa kisdyiniw, dkwah dh-dtsimut.
kapd-tipisk dkwah dyakw dtsimdw, “ hdha’ ! ” dh-iidt mdna aw dskirnkiw.

piyisk ndhtdhkwasiw.
“ ni?nusd, nika~pa~pimisinin ! dkusi k~dsi~nituhtdtdn ! ” itdw,
“ dha^ ! ”
nipdtsih, ayis ta-nipahikut dhi kisdyiniwa.
dkusi dkwah pimisin.
“ hdw, ” itdw dhi diah kd-sdkuyahkindt
dmis Itdw ; “ nndhtdhk-

—

;

wasin / niwih-nipdn ! kdh-kitus awa kisdyiniw, kdiutiski
kuskunihkan / ” Udw.
“ aha’

!

!

wih-wdpahkih,

”

dkusi dkwah dh-nipdt wiya.
dkwah awa kisdyiniw dh-ay-dtsimut,
“ nosisd ! ” dtdlsih, “ wdy ! ” dh-itikut dhi amisk-dhdsiwaydnisah, “ dta
wiya t^ knniyuhtawin f ” “ dha’ ! ” dh-itikut.
na-nipdw wiy dw dskimkiw. iyikuhk d-kiskdyihtahk d-wlh-wdpahk, aw
dskinlkiw dmatuwihk dkivdskuniyihk ^ dhi dh-tsdh-tsdhkatahukut. dkus isi

pdkupayiw

waniskdw.
dkusi wdpaniyiw. d, mdninakisk wdy-apihtawdw ^ umusdma,
iyikuhk kdkdts dpihtdh, dkuyikuhk kutak aspapiwin miyik.
“ ha, ndsisd, kd-pd-7idtat ntdm dtah wayamtimihk nlpawiw, kaskitdw;

astim, ” itik.
“ hd, namuya

kah

!

dyakd kdh-pd-ndtak

!

” itdw.

”

dkusi kdw dh-astdyit

dm

aspapiwin, dkwah mlna dh-dtsimustdkut, dkd

piyis mina tipiskdyiw, pisisik dh-dtsimuyit.
d-ndhtdhkwasit, “ nika-pa-pimisinin, ” itdw.
mina, dsay mlna dh dkutah dh-ahdt.

ta-nipdt, dh-itdyimikut.

dyikuh

mma

kawisimdw

“ kdh-kitus ! niwlh-nipdn ! vnh-wdpahkih, ka-kuskunin ! ” itdw.
dkusi dh-nipdt, “ ndsisd I ” dtikutsi, “ wdy I ” dh-iidt away kd-kanawitipiskwdt,

iyikuhk d-wlh-wdpaniyik, dkuyikuhk mlna kuskunik.

dkusi dh-wanis-

kdt.

iyikuhk dh-dkwd-klsikdyik, dkuyikuhk kutak mlna aspapiwin miyik.
^
If correctly recorded, this shows us the form of the preterit corresponding to indicative kwaskunik
“the other rouses him.” The lengthened form of the stem, kwdskwfor kuskw-, would be normal for archaic reduplication, kakwdskxv-.
* Perhaps read uyapihtdwdw
one expects utdy-apihtdwdw, At-preterit mth subject

“they.”
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“ hd, nosisd, dyokw dni ! klwd ! dkwah wdwdskdsiwipiwaydw kimiyiiin,
klwd ! misiahi kwatakihtdwak kitdtdmak, dh-jnkiskdtiskik, ” itik.
“ namuya !
iidw.

dkusi kdw dtinamiyiwa aspapiwin.

dkusi mlna dh-disimusidkut, dkd
kapd-klsik dtsimustdk. piyisk tipiskdw, tahkih dhta~nipdt, dh~itdyimikut.
piyis
mistahi
tipiskdyiw.
dtsimustdkut.
”
iyikuh mlna d-nohtdhkwasit, dsay mlna kawisimow, “ nah-naskum !
kdh-kitus ! nivnh-nipdn ! iyikuh
dh-itdt ohi kd-wdyosklsiku^siwaydnisah ;
mdna kd-kuskuniyin^ dkuyikuhk ka-kuskunin ! ” itdw.
namuya kiskdyihtam awa kisdyiniw dh~dhdkusi dh-kawisimut.
dtsimusiawdt dhi amisk-ohosiwaydnah, “ dyakw dwa uskinlkiw kd~kdh“ tdpwd nama mayaiv nipdw, ” dh~iidyimdi oh
kitusit, ” dh-itdyihtahk ;
dskinlkiwa, “ nistuiipiskwah dkdy dh~nipdt, ” dh~itdyihtahk, tahkih dhdtsimut.

iyikuhk jnina d-wih-wdpaniyik, dsay mlna kuskunik.
dkwah tdpwd dh-dtsimut awa kisdyiniw.
dti-klsikdyik

piyis

,

dh-dkwd~klsikdyikj

dsa

dkus dh-waniskdt?

mlna pdyak aspapiwin

utinam.
“ hdh, dyakw anihy nosisd
diukd kd-pd-ndtat. klwd dkwah
kistds,

dh-kotawdyimiskik, ”

/
!

klwd

/

dkwah usdwisiw ntdm.

dyakw

mistahi kwatakihtdwak kdhtdwiy kikdwiy

itik.

narnuya dwaku kd-pd-ndtak, ” itdw.
dkusi kdw utinamiyiwa dm dspapiwin.
dkusi mlna dh-mdtdtsimus‘‘

tdkut,

hdh,

namuya, nimusd

!

“ klhklhk ta~nipdw, ” dh-itdyhnikut.

wasit, d~ndh-nipdt

;

mdka namuya ta-klh-nohtdhkwiya pikw awa kisdyiniw namuya dh-nipdt. dkusi

kapdklsihkwah dtsimow. piyis mlna tipiskdyiw.
“ niulh-pimisinin, ” itdw,
iyikuh mlna d-ndhidhkwasit, dsay mlna.
“
dh-pimisihk, dsay mlna dhi ;
kdh-kitus ! nimh-nipdn ! iyikuh indna kdkuskuniyin, dkuyikuh kuskunihkdn, ” itdw, dh-kawisimut, wiy dwa kisdyiniw kapd-tipisk dh-dtsimut.
iyikuhk d-wlh-wdpaniyik, dkuyikuh kuskunik min dhi. piyisk wdpaniyiw.

dkuyikuhk dkwah, “ haw, kika-klwan dkwah, ndsisd ! mistahi kitimdkisiwak kdhtdwiy kikdwiy kistds, ” itik ; ‘‘ kisdkdtsihin, ?idsisd, ” itik ;
haw, dkwah wayawdtdn. ”

dyak dma kd-mdydtahk aspapiwin dkwah plsdkandpiy dw-utinam.iyit,
ndwu d-mdh-miyusiyii, “ dyak-

dh-wayauntsik, kd-wdpamdt dhi misatimwah
unik dki, ndsisd f ” dy-itikut.
({
kitdm kd-pd-ndtak, ” itdw.
”
dkusi, “ dha^
!

dkwah sdkahikanihk

dh-ituhtdtsik, dkutah uhtsi, “ nitddm,

pd-kapdd

!

”

kd-wdpahtahk nipiy mistah dh-tsimatdyik, tdpiskdts dhuhtdyik, piyis kd-ivdpamdt dkutah dy-uhtsi-pdkupdyit misatimwah, dh-pdkapdyit, dh-mihkwawdyit. pdtih ndpdstimwah.
“ hdw, dydkw dna, ndsisd ! utin ! ”
“ hd, nimusd, utin ! ”
tdpwd utindw awa kisdyiniw.
‘‘
hdw, dkwah, ndsisd, uyahpis ! ”
“ namuya I uyahpitamawin I ”
tdpwd uyahpitdw awa kisdyiniw.
kdtahtawd

;

;
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“ hd, dyakw ana, nosisd
“ tdhlahin ! ”
tdhtahik.

!

”

kdwih mh-pahkupdyiwa.
^ dh-miyak aiiah nosisim

“ yahoh, nitdm
itwdyiwa.

!

kapd, d-mh-kvwdhtayisk

!

tdpwd kdwi kapdw.
“ d, nosisd,

wdhyaw

k-dhiuhtdyin. pdyakwdw pikuh kika-nipdn. itah
nipdyani, dkusi kik-dtimikwak fnisaiimwak.
nsdkihdw awa kd-miyitdn.
ndtd iakusiniyihi klkiwahk, mmisdpuy asamihkan.
dkwah awa kitdin
pdyakutds mihkwdkin tdpiskdlikan. dkwah tahtuh ihtasitwdwi misatimwak
kahkiyaw ka-idpiskahdwak mihkwdkinus. dkus dsi-kiskindhajndtdn, nosisd.
mihtsdt miydhkasikanah kika-ntutamdn, ta-miydhkasamawatsik misatimwak.

dkwah dyakuni miydhkasikanah ka-papd-saskamdhdwak. ka-wUsdhkamdkwak kiwdhkumdkanak, ta-saskamdhdtsik. dkusih dkutah uhtsih dkwah ta~
mltsisowak, maskusiyah ia~mUsitsik.
namuy dni nihtd-mltsisdwak kd-udh”
kiwdhtahatsik,
iiik ; “ dkutah uhisi kik~okimdwin.
niydtinituydku, tdh~
”
tapiyani awa kildm, nama kdkway ka-pikwdskdkun,
itik ; “ kiwaydsihin
‘‘ hdh,
dtsik dni, kdh-pd-utihtat nimkimdkan ! ” itik
dkusi, nosisd !
klwdh ! ”

pd-klwdw aw uskinlkiw.
kapd-klsik dh-pimipayit, namwdts
wdpamdw dhkunia ; natnuy dkutah aydyiw unkiyiwa. kinwdsk uma kddkusi

kdh-pimuhtdt pnhtsdyiw itdh k-dhtuhtdt.
iyikuhk itdh dh-tipiskdyik, dhndhtdhkwasit, nlhtakusiw, “ nika-nipdn, ” dh~itdyihiahk.
ay-apiw, d-mitsimdpdkindt oh didma, “ kd-nakasit, waydsimitsi nimusdm ! ” dh-itdyihtahk.

kltahtawd kdh-pdhtahk, “ ndsisdd, pakitin kitdm
wdhkdk kitdmak ! ” kd-malwd-itwdyit.

I

kawisimuh

!

dwak-

dkusi pakitindw, dh-kawisimut,
sdnidk nipdw.
dh-mdkwd~nipdt,
kltahtawd kd-pd~pitihkwdxjik, ohi misatimwah dh-pdpayiyit. takupayiyiwah,
dkutah dh-wdskdpayiyit, dmis isi.
piyis poydyiwa dkutah.
dkusi mlna
nipdw.
iyikuhk dh-pdkupayit, dsay wdpaniyiw.
pot ohi kih-pa-pimapiyiwa ohi misatimwah, dkusi pasikow, dh-utindt oh utdma. dkusi dhtdhtapit, dh-ati-sipwdhtdt, dkuyikuhk pdh-pasikmjiwa, dh-pd-pimitisahukut,
wiya sdskwdts dh-pa-pimipayit.

dkutah isi
dy-uidkusiniyik, dkuyikuhk kd-wdpamdt aylsiyiniwah.
tdhtapiw. oh oskinlkiwah ds ohi nisitawdyimik. miywdyihtamiyiwa.
“
mdskdts misi^wandtisiw ! ’ kiklh-itdyimikawin. mistahi kwatakihtdwak kohtdwiy kistds, ” itik.
“ hdw, kiwd / dhpimd ta-mdnukdwak ndhtdwiy. iyikuhk wdpahtamdni
‘

“ ndntaw ta-kakwd~
uhpimd mikiwdhp, dkuyikuhk nk-diuhtdn, ” itdw
uhtinam mlnisah ndhtdwiy dkwah miydhkasikanah. kispin namuy a mihtsdt
aydw, kahkiyaw k-dhtahtikih mikiwdhpah ta-niutamdw miydhkasikanah.
mlna ta-kakwdtsihkdmdw mihwdkinus ndntaw tit-dydwiht, ta-nitutamdt, ”
itdw dhtdwiya ; “ hdw, dkusi ntawi-unhtamaw ndhtdwiy, ” itdw.
dkusi klwdpahtdw aw uskinlkiw, dh-ituhtdt dhi kisdyiniwa.
“ kisdyiniw ! kika-miywdyihtdn ka-unh-dtsimustdtdn. pdydhtik nituhtdmisi
awin, ” itdw ; “ kayds kd-wanihat kikusis, anuhts niwdpamdw.
kitik

:

‘

patdtd ta-mdnukdw.

kisi-mdnukdtsi, mdskdts ihtakunwa minisah

;

Perhaps nitdm : “my horse," is vocative; the inflexion of miydw : “he gives (it,
him, them) to the other" does not show the gender, number, person, etc., of the thing
^

given.

;

;
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“ dkwah mihkwdkinus ta-kdh-kakwdtdkutowah t-dsihtawdk\ ” itdw
sihkdmow, ta-ntutamdt. dkwah Jdspin miydhkasikanah tsikawdsis aydt&iy
min dkutdwahk ta-papd-niutamdw kiydm, mihtsdt ta-kakwdh-aydw,^ kitik,
iyikuhk wdpahtamdni mlkiwdhpy nik-dtuhidn,
itwdw kikiLsiSy ” itdw
‘

*

’

“ dhy dkusi

!

”

niiywdyihtam awa kisdyiniw.
“ ndtukdsiw, ntaw~dtsimustaw kikusisinaWy u^ma dh-takuhtdyit ! kut-akah uskinlkiwah ta-msdmdw, oma klkinaw ta-ntawi-mdnukdtsik uhpimd.
api^s kitaydndnaw mihkwdkin, nka-papd-ntutamdn, mlna miydhkasikanah.
kl-udhtamawatsi kikusisinaw, mlnisah sdpupatdhkany ” itdw.
d,

dkus d-at-sipwdhtdt awa kisdyiniw dh-papd-ntutamdt dkwah.
dkwah awa d-ntawi-udhtamawat ukusisah, “ nkusiSy takusin fcmw, dh~
wdpamihty uhpimdh ta-mdnukdwak, dh-itwdt dsah, uskinlkiwak kutakak
y

‘

’

”
ta-udsdmatsik.

miywdyihtam aw uskinlkiw, min ok Iskwdwak, wiiimuwdwa d-pmdtisiyit*
dkusi ntawi-mdnukdwak dhpimd.
iyikuhk dh-Msukdtsik, dh-Jdh-nahastdsutsiky dkuyikuhk dkwah awa kisdyiniw pdtdw ohi ka-papd-ntutamdt. mitun
dh-klsukdtsiky dkuyikuhk ndh oskinlkiw pdy-ituhtdw.
nakatdw utdma.
dkwah dh-pihtukdty dh-miydhkasikdwihty miywdyihtamwak ok dylsiyiniwak
dh-takusiniyit uskinlkiwa.
pdtih tahtu kdkway kd-ntawdyihtahk astdyiwUy
dkwah kisdyiniwa dh-ntumdiy oho mlnsdpuy ta-mltsiyit, mlna ta-pthtwayity
dh-kiskinohamawdt dhtdwiya oma mlnisdpuy umusdma dh-nlminamawdyity
min dh-taskunikdyit, mdka tahtw itah k-dpitsik dh-mltsitsik ohi mlnisdpuyah.

namuya ntumdw

ohi kd-klh-tahkamikut ustdsah

;

namuya

pdy-ituhtdyiway

dkus dh-klsi-mltsitsik mlnisah, dkuyikuhk dkwah
wayaudWy dh-ndtdt utdma.
dkwah dh-pd-klwdhtahdt, kahkiyaw dh-pdy~
askokut misatimwah, mistahi miywdyihtamwak aylsiyiniwaky nama mhkdts
dkutdwahk dh-klh-wdparndtsik ohi misatimwah.
mistahi mdmaskdtdwak
dsindkusiyit ; ayis dkwdydk wdpamdwak.
dh-astdhdty dh-kustikuL

dkutah dh-takuhtahdt, dkwah ohi miydhkasikanah d-saskahahk, tdpiskdts
dh-tisamdnihkdty^ dh-miydhkasamawdt misatimwah, taht ohi uskinlkiwa
dkut dh-aydyit, “ udtsdhkamawik ; ohi miydhkasikanah saskamuhihkuk
misatimwak, ” dh-itdt.
tdpwd vntsohkamdk. iyikuhk dh-tipiskdyik, klsi-atuskdtdwak. dkwa
mlna dh-wdpaniyik, dkwah mihkwdkinus oma dh~tdpiskahdtsik kahkiyaw
ohi misatimwah, utdma ohi ndpdstimwah pdyakutds iyikuhk dh-tdpiskahdt.
dkus dh-isi-pakitindt, nma vnhkdts wdhyaw papd-mltsisdyiwa ; ayisk dkwah
mltsiwak maskusiyah misatimwak. d-klh-ndwu-tipiskdyik, dkwah ntumdw
aylsiyiniwaky kahkiyaw ohih mlkiwdhpah k-dhtahtiniyikih pdh-pdyak
ndpdwah. ohi pikuh kd-klh’-tahkamikut ustdsah namuya nitumdw. isjnh
kahkiyaw d-takuhtdyit, pdh-pdyak dh-ati-miydt misatimwah, piyis kahkiyaw.
ustdsah ummimdwa nlsu miydw. dkwah dhtdwiya nlsu mlna. pdyak iskundw
dh-mdydtisiyit, “ dyakuni aw dstdsimdw nka-miydw, ” dy-itdyihtahk, wiya
pik dhi ndpdstimwah dh-aydwdt. dkusi dkuyikuhk.
dkwah pdhtdyisk dkwah ntayi-mdnukdwdn dma mlkiwdhp, dkwah dhmiyikut dhtdwiyah tit-dkimdwit, ta-tipdyimdt kahkiyaw aylsiyiniwa. dhwdpaniyik, dkwah kd-ntumdt ustdsah vnwiyiwah kikih, ohi kd-klh-tahkamikut.
^

tisamdnihkdw

:

“he makes smudge (thick smoke) to drive

off insects."

;
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”

“

dh-pihtukdyitf
a, tawdw ! ” itdw ; “ a, kuntah d~Msimitdn !
itdw ustdsah.
d-mh-aiamiskdkut ^ dhi witimwaf namuya tdpwdhtawdw.
dmis Itdw ustdsah : “ d-mh~kakwdtsimitdn, ” itdw.
“ dha’ ! kakwdtsimirif nimn, ” itik.
“ tdndhki, ‘ nikitimdkdyimik, ’ d-kih-itdyimitdn, anima ka-hlh-totawiyin,
kdkdts kd~nipahiyin f kdkway uhtsi f ” itdw.

dkwah

ntsawdts ndhtd-wayawiw aw Iskwdw.
“ ?/a, dkd wiyah ! ” itdw awa uwikimdkana
klsdtsimdw nisimj ” itdw.

;

“ kdya

wayam

!

pitah ta~

dh-klsi-kakwdtsimikutj “ ha, nsdm, tdpwd kiklh-kitimdkdyimitin ; min
dwa tdtim kildh-kitimdkdyimik. niklh-miywdyihtdn dy^si-pamihisk kntim.
naspdts k-dtdyihtaman ; dh-pdyakwapiydn, dh-pihtukdt ki^m, kd-kakwdtsimit dh-wlh-ndtsdhkatvit,
ntik.
dkwah nikisiwdsin, ‘ tdpwd kakd~
pdtisiw ! dh-itdyimitdn, mistah dh^kiiimdkdyimitdhk, ” itik.
“ wah, namuya, nistdsd ! nikiskdyihtdn iyikuhk d-klh-kitnndkdyim‘

’

’

tdpwd dy-ituhtdydn, klkiwdhk dh-jnhtukdydn, pdyakwapiw kimkimdkan. kdwih d-wlh-wayawiydn, pita mltsisu, ntik.
usdm kipayakun,
nititdw.
nd, namuya ndntaw d~pdyakwapiydn, iyikuhk dh-kitimdkdyimitdhk.
dh-klsi-mitsisuydn, d-wihtdpwd ninahapin, dkwah dh-asamit.
pasikdydn,
pita ka-^kahutin,
nitik.
usdm kipdyakwapin,
nititdw.
nitim, ndt^hkawin,
d-wih-ati-wayawiydn, nikipiskdk iskwdhtdmihk.
ntik
tdpwdhtawiyini, iyikuh kd-kitimdkdyimitdn, ayiwdkds ka-miyu^
pamihitn.
nd, mwdsih nka-kih-tdtdn I usdm nkitimdkdyimik nistds,
ntiidw.
ntik.
dkus Is dy-lkaidkdpawit,
itdp namuya ta-kiskdyihtam,
dkusi nipd^wayamn. nndpdwisin, tdpiskots nikdwiy dh-iidyimakik kahkiyaw nltimwak, iyikuhk dh-kitimdkdyimitsik, ” itdw ; “ dyakd uhtsi kinwdsk
dkd k-oh-klh-pihtukdydn klkiwdhk, d-klh-ndpdwihit awa k-dpit. hah, dkusi
iydk.

*

‘

‘

’

‘

'

‘

'

‘

’

’

‘

‘

’

‘

^

‘

dwaku kd'-'mh-kiskdyihtamdn,
tdndhki k~d~kdh-tdtawit f
hdw, awa dtah kd-sakdhpisut klwdhtah, dh-miyitdn,
itdw.
“ hay hay ! ” itwdw aw dsidsimdw.
mdka kisiwdsiw.
‘

’

dh-itdyimitdn.

” itdw uwikimdkana.
dh-ati-wayauMsik, ndt d-takuhtdtsik wikiwdhk, d-Jah-sakdhpitdt awa
”
misatimwah, dkwah itdw uvnkimdkana, “ sdkdwdtdn uma k-dspatindk,
“

niijd,

klwdtdn

!

itdw.

dkutah d-klh-nahapitsik,
mistah dtsik
dtsik dma kiidyihtamdwin ! nikitimdkdyimdh

wdsuydn

/

”

itdw,

mohkumdn

dh-utinahk,

dma
nimn

dh-kakdpdtisiyin ! kiy
! kdkdts kd-kdh-nipahtdh-tah-tahkamdt, dh-nipahdt

uwikimdkana.
dkusi klwdw.

dkwah awa aw dskinlkiw dhi witimwah, kd-klh-ntutamawdt pahkdkinus
uskinlkiskwdwa, dyukunih dkwah miyik ustdsah uvtnkimdkaniyiwa. dkunih
dkwah mlwiw vntimwa.
dkutah uhtsi aspin k-dskiwrik dkwdydk misatimwak dkutah k-dh-dhpikitsik.

dkusi dkwah dy-iskwdk dtaydhkdwin, dtsimuwin.^
* In ordinary use this word implies shaking hands;
I do not know whether this is
always the case.
* After using the right word, informant corrects himself, substituting the wrong one.
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Once upon a time, in a place where there were many people, a certain
chief had three children, sons. Two of them had wives. As for the youngest
son, this youth was handsome.
He, then, had no wife, but both of his
elder brothers, as well as his sisters-in-law loved him very much; he was
cared for like an own child, so beloved was he, as he went in turn to the
three

tipis.

—

Then at one time his
when he had become

eldest brother’s wife was especially fond of
him'
quite a young man, as once he entered his
eldest brother’s dwelling, there was that woman alone in the tent.

—

When, accordingly, he made to go out, “Wait!” his sister-in-law said
him; “First eat a bit,” she told him.
So she gave him something to eat. When he had eaten, she wanted
to comb his hair, but he arose to leave the tent.
“Oh, but I meant to comb your hair, you know!” his sister-in-law
said to him.
“No, for you are alone in the tent,” he told her.
At that the woman rose to her feet and stood in the doorway, blocking
the passage for her brother-in-law.
She said to him, “Brother-in-law, fond as I have been of you from the
to

beginning, what I want to tell you is,
With that the young man went out of the tent.

Then the woman thought,

enough, he tells his brother about
this, my husband will be very angry,” she thought; “I had better tell my
husband,” she thought; “Before he tells his brother, I had better tell him
myself,” she thought.
When her husband came into the tent, she told him thus: “My husband, it was not in this way that I meant it, when from the first I showed
affection to your young brother
she told him; “I was greatly surprised
when he spoke in this way to me; that is why I am telling you of it. And
so now I shall no longer be able to feel any fondness for your young brother,”
she told him.
At once that man was distressed.
“It was not in this way that I meant it, when I would say to you,
‘Try to be fond of my young brother’,” he told her.
Now the young man was embarrassed by what his sister-in-law had
said to him. He did not feel like going there any more.
“It really seems that my young brother did intend something like
that, seeing that he does not come to my tent any more,” thought that
“If, likely

eldest brother.

He was

very angry at what his wife had told him. Then at one time,
when the young man, after a long interval, did go there, as he was about
to step into the tent, his eldest brother saw him. He seized a knife, thinking, “I shall kill my young brother.” As the latter was coming in, and he
made to stab him, the young man threw himself back. He managed to
run the knife into him a little ways. He stabbed him in the abdomen, not
deeply. The youth fled out of the tent; his sister-in-law who had slandered
him kept crying out the while. Other women came out of their tipis and
ran at the man who was pursuing his young brother. The man was seized
and held. So he gave up his intent. He was taken home. When he went
into his tipi, other men came in to admonish him.
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“Why

has he done thus to his young brother,

when he

is

known

to

be fond of him?“

He

...

told his story:

is

why

I

have done

this to

him,” he told them.

Then the young man was brought

into his father’s dwelling and given
medical treatment. It turned out that he stayed a long time, suffering
pain, and nursed by the younger of his elder brothers, and by his sistersin-Iaw. This brother had two wives. They were very much distressed at
what had been done to the youth, their brother-in-law, for they loved him
“Likely enough he will die,” was the general thought
like an own child.
concerning that young man. In spite of the curative treatment given him,
for a long time, in the outcome, he was ill.
At last the man took his
young brother to his own tent, to nurse him, thinking, “It is too much of a
young brother; over here
strain for
father and mother to nurse

my

my

we can nurse him undisturbed.” Accordingly, they nursed his young
brother. The man who had stabbed his brother never came to see him,
nor did his wife. Now that it was too late, the woman who had slandered
her brother-in-law was sorry and wanted to see him. But whenever she
said to her husband, “Let me go there,” he would beat her, for he was
jealous, and even for that had done thus to his brother.
At last the young man was on the way to recovery.
brother will go even so far as to kill me.
“Surely, when I get well,
If I get well, I shall go away from here.
What matter if somewhere or
destruction?” thought the youth as he grew better.
other I go to
But when he became well, those sisters-in-law of his and his brother
never slept, but took turns in attending to him and not sleeping of nights.
Once, when the younger of his sisters-in-law was watching, toward dawn,
he perceived that she was sleepy.
He said to her, “Sister-in-law!”
“What is it?”
“Please give me a small piece of leather and a sinew and an awl.”

my

my

“What do you want

to do?” she asked him.
“It is my moccasin which is torn that I want to mend,” he told her.
“Take it off and give it to me; let me sew it. You are never to do
your own sewing, even when you are well; do you suppose you will be
allowed to do your work now that you are barely alive?” she asked him;
“In any case, this is a little thing,” she told him.
But the young woman was very sleepy. At last she gave her brotherin-law what he asked of her. Then the young man cut from it, cut the
leather to shape. As soon as he saw that his sister-in-law was asleep, he
took all of those things; he took his quiver.
Thus he went out of the tent and away, thinking, “I may as well go
In any case my brother will
to my destruction, it matters not where.
always despise me.”
So he set out, with no destination.
When that man woke up, he did not see his young brother.
brother?”
He roused his wives, asking them, “Where is
“The last I know was that he said he was going to mend his moccasins;
and though I kept asking him to give them to me, he would not do it, until
at last I gave him the things he wanted to use. Then, when I lay down, I
must have fallen asleep and not noticed his going out,” the one told him.

my
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young brother had gone away. He went and
told his father, that his brother might be looked for, for his father was a
So the old man went out of his tent
chief, and had power over the camp.
and announced that they had lost his son, and ordered a general search

The man knew that

his

for him.

By

this time the youth was far off. Where there
he went into the woods. W^ell into the woods he sat
lay down, thinking, “May I not be found!’'

Those people searched everywhere.

At

He was

was heavy timber,
down. At last he

sought here and there in

came.
WTien it was entirely dark, the youth set out. He did not know in
what direction he was going. When daylight was again near, again he lay
down, in a wooded ravine.
Now, those people searched also in the woods; but by this time the
youth was far away. The searchers all turned back before they had come
upon him.
The young man slept all day. In the evening he awoke. Presently
he heard someone weeping. When he made to see the one who was weeping,
he recognized his brother, standing motionless on a hill. So he kept hiding
from him. His brother was weeping for him, because he had lost him. At
last, as darkness was coming on, his brother departed to go home; when
he heard him no more, he, too, set out, in the dark. All of that night
again he walked. Toward daybreak he lay down, wherever he happened to
be, thinking, “Now I am surely far off; now surely no one will see me.”
When he awoke, it was already bright day. “I may as well walk by daylight now,” he thought.
So he started off. He had not eaten from the
time he set out. He walked all day, and when darkness was falling, again
lay down where he happened to be. By this time he was hungry. The
next morning he went on. He did not know, however, where he was going.
He had never gone about seeing the world. He was very hungry now. Now
he never walked at night, but only in daytime. In time he must have gone
very far, walking every day, as he did.
Presently he felt himself growing feeble; indeed, he was almost
prostrate with hunger. For he never ate, purposely refraining from killing
anything he might eat.
“Oh, it really looks as if I should simply starve to death. It would
be better if some creature should kill me. But if nothing kills me, and if I,
by any chance, kill something, and if, besides, I find something that I can
use, then I shall go home, if from any place I get something,” he thought;
“If I see anything I can eat, I suppose I had better try to kill it,” he thought.
But he did not see anything. Then in time he could no longer walk
with any speed, so weak was he from hunger; he hobbled along leaning on
a stick, feeble from starvation.
Presently, after two nights, at last he saw a partridge, and thought,
“I shall try to kill it, that I may eat.” So he shot an arrow at it; he killed
it.
He took it and plucked off the feathers. Near by was a rise in the land
he saw that there was a wood beyond.
“I shall try to camp there for the night,” he thought and set out.
When he got to the top of the hill, he saw a little lodge standing there.
“Truly, I am glad that I shall see some people,” he thought.
the woods, but not found.

last night
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did not consider that they might destroy him; “Now I am surely
destined to live; otherwise I should have died of hunger,” he thought.
He went there. When he reached the place, he saw nothing outside
the lodge, but someone spoke for him to hear, “Come in, grandchild!
Come I’ight in!” said an old woman, for him to hear.

He

When

he entered, why, there she was,

alone.
grandchild,
grandchild,” she said to him; “Heavens, it is a
dangerous place whither he is bound !” she told him “Sit down over there,”
she told him.
Then he gave her that partridge.
“Grandmother, take this to eat,” he told her.
“Truly,
grandchild is giving me a treat!” she said to him; “And
so
grandchild has been going hungry! I shall cook something for him,”
she said to him.
all

my

“My

;

my

my

she put into the water two tiny
bits of meat and two little berries; “Here am I, starving, and my grandmother puts so little food into her kettle!” he thought.
After hanging up a tiny

little kettle,

At once she

said to him, “Grandchild, it is an evil place to which
you are going. Never does anyone return, when people go there. In
vain do I always try to dissuade the young men,” she said; “Grandson,
jmu had better go back home in the morning. It is an evil place to which
you are going,” she told him.
“Oh, grandmother, I am too far along by now. As it is, I shall die of
hunger, to no purpose; if I reach that place and something or other destroys
me, it will be as well. If to no purpose I starve to death on the way, then
too I shall not reach home,” he told her.
“Very well,
grandchild, stay here four nights, and I shall at any
rate teach you something as to the way you shall do,” she told him.

my

“Yes!”

Then she gave him food; he ate. He was not able to eat up those
things which she gave him to eat. When he could not eat them all, he
handed them to his grandmother.
“Goodness me! Truly my grandson is a poor eater!” she said to him.
Then she instructed him about the place to which he was going, telling
him about it, and finally teaching him songs.
Presently she said to him, “Grandson, you must be tired! You had
better sleep now,” she told him.
And so he went to bed.

When

he awoke, “Grandson, get up now!

ing,” she said.
Then he arose.

Eat!

Then she brought her tiny

him, and he ate.
After a while he had enough, and, “Truly,
grandchild eat!” she told him.

“When

have as much as

am

always

I

have finished cook-

kettle
little at

and

set

it

before

a time does

my

he told her.
Then he stayed there all day, for several days. In the evening, when
they had eaten, she would teach him songs, and when she thought he had
enough of it, she would say to him, “Go to bed!”
When the fourth night had come, “Now then, my grandson, the time
has come for you to go,” she told him.

— 18§
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this, I

filled,”
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By

good health again, when for four nights his
grandmother had fed him; he M^as quite stout by this time; he no longer
was feeble from starvation.
this

time he

felt in

His grandmother told him as follows: “My grandson, even though I
have taught young men in this same way, they did not follow my instrucIf you heed
tions, and, therefore, went, one after another, to their ruin.
my words, you will fare well; but if he dissuades you to whom you will
come, he will destroy you,” she told him; “At any rate, carry this on your
person,” she told him, giving him the skin of a beaver-owl; “This thing,
my grandson, you will keep for four nights. If he does not destroy you,
when you are sleepj^, ‘Grandfather, let me lie down a while!' you will say
to him. If he says ‘Yes,' you will place this thing on your chest. ‘Now
then, if my grandfather speaks to you, answer him! I shall sleep. When
daylight is near, then wake me!’ you will say to this thing. And this,”
she told him, “You will spread under you as you lie,” his grandmother
told him, as she gave him her breech-clout; “Only by doing thus will you
be able to overcome that old man. And when you are near there, as you go
along you will pick up a stick, a stick that is not large. When you have
slept twice on the way, you will see water. Not at all will you be able to
see where that body of water has its end,” she told him; “And so, after
the day is past noon, then you will have come near that lake. It will be
level land.
You will see a very small rise in the land. To it you will go;

When you have seated yourself, there close to
man come into view. He will be dressed like
a woman. You will not see his feet. When he comes to where you are,
‘Ha, grandson, go back home! The one you have come to fetch you may
there you will seat yourself.
the lake you will see a tall

home with

you,' he will say to you. At that a handsome white horse
Go home!'
will come forth into view.
‘There, this one I give to you.
he will say to you. Do you not heed his words. Say this to him: ‘It is
not this one I desire,’ you will say to him. Then, 'Oh, yes, that is true,
grandson!' he will say to you. He will take you back with him to the
place from which he came. ‘Go bring the saddle, that you may ride home,'
he will say to you, when you reach his dwelling; ‘Go, grandson, and take
it!
Go right in! It is a beaded saddle,' he will tell you. If you take it,
persuaded by his speech, that horse will indeed come there. ‘Take him;
saddle him,' he will say to you. When you have saddled him, ‘JMount!’

take

he will tell you; ‘Go home!’ he will tell you. If he persuades you, and you
mount, try as you may to depart, that horse will take you off straight to
the lake. You will not be able to manage him. In the end he will go
under the water. You must wait for a different horse to come up from the
water; that one will destroy you,” she told him: “Do not heed his words,”
she told him; “Four nights you will stay there. If you heed this which I
But when
tell you, you will overcome him, if you stay there four nights.
you are sitting on that little mound, and he comes walking to where you
are, if then you do not heed this which I have told you, he will talk you
into acting against your will. ‘Go ahead, walk right in!’ he will tell you.
‘Do you enter first!’ you will say to him. If you persuade him, as he is
about to go in, just as he enters the dwelling, with that little stick you will
lift

up

his long skirt.

You

that his feet are
grandfather’s feet look like!’ you

will see his feet.

will see

‘Heavens! What do my
say to him. ‘What do they look like, grandson?

like a horse's.
will

You

Do you mean

to
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say that you see them?’ he will ask you. ‘Yes! Your feet look like horses’
hoofs,’ you will answer him.
grandchild, be sure, by all means, to try
to see his feet. If you see them, then indeed you will overcome him. But
if you do not see them, if you do not do as I now am teaching you, he will
overcome you,” she told him; “But if you see his feet, then indeed you will
overcome him. Then, if you succeed in staying there four nights, then
every day he will give you one horse. ‘Go home!’ he will tell you. You
will not obey him. It is really only if you defeat him that he will give you
those horses. When the fourth night of your stay has passed, ‘Now, grandfather, it is your own horse, the stallion, that I have come to fetch,’ you will
say to him. ‘Very well,’ he will answer you. By the door there will be
lying an ugly saddle; and the rawhide bridle, strung together of small
ends, will be ugly. For these you will ask him. ‘It is those other saddles
that are good, and those bridles,’ he will say to you. Do not heed his
words. He will defeat you with this one thing, even though you go unharmed through the four nights,” she told him; “If you persuade him this
time too, ‘Very well then, grandson; now for my own horse which you have
come to fetch!’ he will say to you. Then he will go out of the lodge. He
will take that very same ugly saddle and bridle.
Then you will follow
him. He will stand beside the lake. ‘My horse, come to land!’ he will
call.
At once the water will rise up high; it will look as if it were boiling.
At last a stallion with a bay coat will come out of the water. It will come
to the land. It will drag its tail on the ground. And its mane, here, too,
will almost reach the ground.
When it comes to land, ‘There, grandson,
take him!’ he will say to you. Do not obey him. ‘Take him for me!’ you
will say to him. When he has taken it, ‘Saddle him for me!’ you will say to
him. When he has saddled it, then, ‘Here you are, grandson!’ he will say
to you. Do not heed his speech. ‘Put me on his back!’ do you then say
to him. If you do this, you will live; you will defeat him. But if you
take the horse before he has set you on its back, that horse will destroy
you; it will eat you,” she told him; “But if he puts you on its back, then
indeed you will come home. Having stayed there four nights, you will
win forty horses from that old man. But though again and again I have
taken pity on young men and instructed them even in this wise, yet they
have not obeyed me. That is why any number of young men have not
returned from there, but have been destroyed by him,” she told him; “Very
sad is your father, and your mother, and your elder brother, and those
your sisters-in-law who are fond of you,” she told him.
Then he set out, after she had given him the things she wished to give
him. 'When he set out, “Twice you will sleep on the way,” she had told
him; and so, when twice he had slept, then he saw a lake. Not at all could
he see to where the water had its end. At last he came there, close to that
lake. At last, when the day was past noon, he saw a small knoll. There
he sat down. Look as he might, he saw nothing. At last a person came
into sight from the lake, and walked toward him. “Just like a woman,”
he thought of him, for his skirt was long.
Then, “Go home,” this person said to him, “My grandson!” he said
to him.
“Oh, no! The fact is I have come to visit you!” he answered him.
“Ha, grandson, the one you have come to fetch you shall take home
with you!” the other told him, walking toward him; and at the same time
a white horse came forth into view.

My
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“It is not this one I have
come to fetch!’'

“Dear me, but

am

this

is

come

my own

to fetch.

horse that

It is

I

your own horse

prize very highly,

I

have

which

I

giving you!”

he answered him.
“Oh, indeed? Well, then go to the place here from which I have come!
Go on!” the other told him.
“No, grandfather! Do you walk ahead!” he told him.
The other tried to talk him down. At last, as he argued back, the
other gave in to him and set out, saying to him, “Well, grandson, walk
right ahead here!” “If I walk before him, he wall see my feet,” the other
thought concerning him; that was why he said this to him.
So, when they went on and came to the other side of the knoll, there

“Not

was a

this one!”

large tipi.

When

they reached it, “There, grandson, go in! Over on this side
you will see a beaded saddle, and an excellent rawhide thong bridle, that
you may take to use on this my horse which I shall give you, when you go

home.”
“Oh, no! I do not mean to go home! It is another horse of yours
which I have come to fetch!” he told him.
Then the other urged him by speech; “Do you go in first!” he told
urged the other. In the end, again he persuaded the
As he was entering, he lifted his skirt with the stick; he saw that

He,

him.
other.

in turn,

he had horses’ feet.
As he entered, “What kind of feet has my grandfather?” he said to
him.
“Grandson, do you mean to say that you see my feet?” the other
asked him.
“Yes.”
“What do they look like?”
“You have feet just like a horse!”
“You don’t say! So you really have seen my feet!” the other said
to him.

Then night came
let

on.

Then, as he stayed there, when it had grown fairly dark, “Grandson,
us not sleep, but tell stories,” the other said to him.
“Very well! First let me go outside a moment,” he said to his grand-

father.

Accordingly, he went outside. Then he fastened on his grandmother’s
breech-clout down below here, and that skin of a beaver-owl he slipped
between his garments on his chest. Then he entered the lodge. So then

he sat there.
Then, “Now tell a tale!” the other said to him.
Then he told stories. He told of his journey to that place; he did
not tell about the old woman. He told the story up to the point where
he saw the other. At last he finished his tale.
At that, “My turn now!” said the old man, and began to narrate.
All night long he told tales, the youth saying, “Yes!” from time to
time.

At

last

he grew sleepy.
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“Grandfather,
asked him.

“Very well!”

—

let

me

for

if

lie

he

down!

Let

slept, the old

me

listen to

man would

you that way!” he
kill

him.

So now he lay down.
“Now then,” he said to that thing which he had between his garments
here; this he said to it: “I am sleepy! I want to sleep! Speak to this old
man whenever he speaks to you! When dawn is at hand, then wake me!”
he told it.
“Yes!”
So now he went to sleep. And as the old man went on with his stories,
whenever he said to him, “Grandson!” that beaver-owl skin would answer,
“Yes, I hear!” and to his, “You are following my story, are you?” the
other would answer, “Yes!”
But as for the youth, he had a good sleep. When it perceived that
dawn was near, it waked the youth, like this, pecking at him with its
beak. So he awoke; he rose to his feet.
Then daylight came. All this time he and his grandfather had been
sitting up.

When

was almost noon, he gave him another saddle.
“Now, grandson, my horse that you have come to fetch
it

is

standing

outside here, a black horse,” he told him.
“Oh, it is not this one I have come to fetch!” he told him.

“Indeed?”
Then, when the other had put back the saddle, again he told him
At last darkness came again,
stories, intending that he should not sleep.
while the other told tales without cease.
Again, when he felt sleepy, “Let me lie down,” he asked him.
Again he lay down, and again placed that thing here.
“Always speak to him I want to sleep When dawn is near, you will
wake me!” he told it.
So then, when he slept, whenever the other said to him, “My grandson!”
that thing which was watching through the night would say to him, “Yes,
!

I

!

hear!”

When
When

daylight was near, again it woke him. Then he arose.
it w^as full day, the other again gave him a saddle.
“Now, grandson, here it is! Go home! Now I shall give you a roan
horse. Go home! Your kinsfolk are suffering much with longing for you,”
he told him.
“No!” he said to the other.
At that the other took back the saddle. Then he again told him
All day he told him stories.
stories, intending that he should not sleep.
At last darkness came, and still the other was telling him tales. At last
it

was deep night.

When

again he felt sleepy, again he lay down, saying, “Always answer
him!” to that skin of the little Round-Eye; “Talk always to him! I want
to sleep! At the time when you always wake me, then you will wake me!”
he said to it.
Then he lay down. That old man did not know that he was telling
his tales to that skin of a beaver-owl, but thought, “It is that youth who
always speaks to me; truly, he is a long time going to sleep,” he thought
of that youth, thinking, “For three nights he has not slept,” as he kept
on with his tales.
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Again,
the old

when dawn was

man was

near,

it

waked him.

So he arose, and truly,

telling tales.

As day came on, and at last reached its height, again he took a saddle.
“Now, here it is, grandson! Go home! This horse of mine is a sorrel.
This must be the one you have come to fetch. Go home now! Your father,
your mother, your elder brother, are suffering much with vain longing
for you,” he told him.
“Oh, no, grandfather! It is not this one I have come to fetch,” he
told him.
At that the other took back the saddle. Thereupon again he began
to tell him tales, thinking, “Whether he likes it or not, he shall sleep.”
But he could not possibly grow sleepy, since he slept all the time; it was
only the old man who got no sleep. So all day long he told stories. At
last again

darkness

fell.

When

he again grew sleepy, again, “I want to lie down,” he said to
that thing; “Talk to him! I want to sleep! At the time when you always
wake me, then do you wake me,” he said to it, as he lay down, and the
old

man told tales all night.
When dawn was near, it waked him again. At last it was day.
Then at last, “Now then, you shall go home now, my grandson! Very

your father, your mother, your elder brother,” he told him;
“You have overcome me, my grandson,” he told him; “Come, now let us
go outside!”
When the other now took up that ugly saddle and rawhide bridlethong, as they went out of the tent, there he saw those four horses, handsome, each one, and, “Here they are, my grandson!” the other told him.
“It is your own horse I have come to fetch,” he told him.
Then, “Very well!”
Then they went to the lake, and from there, “My horse, come to
pitiable are

land!”

Suddenly he saw the water rise up high, just as if it were boiling, and
at last he saw a horse come from that water, and come to shore, a bay
horse. It was a stallion.
“There, this is the one, my grandson! Take him!”
“Oh, grandfather, take him!”
Really, the old man took it.
“There, now, my grandson, saddle him!”
“No! Saddle him for me!”
Really the old man saddled it.
“There, there you have him, my grandson!”
“Set me on his back!”
The other set him on its back. It made as if to go back into the water.
“Ho there, I am giving my horse to my grandson! Come to land;
he means to take you home with him!” said he.
Really, it came back to dry land.
“Now then, my grandson, you have come from afar. Only once will
you sleep on the way. There where you sleep, horses now will overtake
you. I prize very highly this one I have given you. When you arrive off
yonder in your people’s home, then make me an offering of stewed berries.
And place round the neck of this your horse a garment’s length of red
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And as many as are those horses, around the necks of all you will
bind a piece of red cloth. These are my instructions to you, my grandson.
You will ask for many strands of incense grass, that you may burn incense
You will have them go about with the strands of incense
to the horses.
grass in their mouths. Your kinsmen will help you put the grass into the
horses’ mouths. And in that wise, from that time on they will eat; they
will eat grass.
For indeed they do not eat, whom you are about to take
home with you,” he told him; “In consequence of this you will be a chief
among your people. When you are at war, if you are mounted on this
your steed, nothing will wound you,” he told him; “And so it seems, in
fact, that you have deceived me, in that on your way here you came to
the abode of my wife!” he told him; “Well, that is all, my grandson!
cloth.

Go home!”
Accordingly, that youth came home. Riding all day, not at all did
he see his grandmother; her dwelling was no longer there. As he had
walked a long time, far away was the place from which he had come.
When it grew dark, at the place which he had reached, being sleepy, he
dismounted, thinking, “I shall sleep,” He sat there, holding that horse
of his by the bridle, thinking, “He would run away from me, if my grandfather perchance should be deceiving me!”

Presently he heard, “Grandson, let go your horse!
come your horses!” he heard him call.

Lie down!

Here

Accordingly, he let it go and lay down. He went right to sleep. While
he slept, presently there came the thudding of those horses approaching
at a run. They came there and ran about in a circle, like this. At last
they remained still there. He was yet asleep. When he awoke, it was
daybreak. There were those horses resting about the place. He rose to
his feet and took his own horse. Then, as he mounted and started forth,
then they all rose to their feet and followed him, as he rode straight on.

Towards evening at last he saw a human being. He rode in that direction. The youth, for such he turned out to be, recognized him, and rejoiced.

“ ‘Doubtless he has gone to destruction!’ has
been the thought conand
brother
cerning you. Your father
your
are very unhappy,” the other
told him.

“Well now, go home! Let my father and his household set up a tent
one side. As soon as I see a tent off to one side, I shall go there,”
he told the other; “From anywhere at all let my father try to get berries
and incense grass. If he has not much, let him ask in all of the tipis, as
many as they are, for incense grass. And let him inquire if any of his people
have pieces of red cloth, that he may ask to have them,” he said, as a
message to his father; “There, go tell this to my father,” he told the other.
Accordingly, that young man ran home and went to that old man.
“Old man! You will rejoice at what I shall tell you. Listen carefully to me,” he told him; “Your son whom long ago you lost I have seen
but now. This is his message to you; ‘Off alone let him set up a tent.
When he has completed the tent, perhaps there are some berries; these let
them prepare,’ ” he told him; “ ‘And let him inquire everywhere for pieces
of red cloth, that he may ask to have it. And if he have but little incense
grass, this too let him go about demanding. Let him try to get much of it,’
‘When I see the tent, I shall go there,’ says your
is his message to you.
son,” he was told. “Well, that is all!”
off to
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Oh, the old man was glad.
“Wife, go tell our son that

younger brother has arrived! Let him
invite the other
to come set up this tent of ours off to one side of
the camp. We have a little red cloth, I shall go about asking for some,
and for incense grass. When you have told our son, then put the berries
into water,” he told her.
With that the old man set out to go about asking for the things.
Then she went off and told her son. “My son, your younger brother
has arrived and has been seen. ‘Let them set up a tent off to one side,'
it seems he has said; so you are to invite the other young men.”
The young man was glad, and so were those women glad that their
brother-in-law was alive. So they went and put up the tipi off to one side.
By the time they had finished setting up the tent and arranging the interior,
the old man came with the things he had been requisitioning. When they
had the tent all in good shape, then that youth came from yonder place.
He left his horses behind. Then, when he came into the tent, and the
incense was being burned for him, those people rejoiced that the young
man had arrived. And there were all the things he wanted; so now he
called the old men to eat the stewed berries and to smoke, and he instructed
his father to raise aloft those stewed berries to his grandfather, and to hold
the stem of his pipe in that direction, but that all those who sat there were
to eat those stewed berries. He did not summon that elder brother of his
who had stabbed him; and he did not come, for he stood in awe of him
and feared him. Then, when they had done eating the berries, then he
went out of the tent, and fetched his horses. Then, when he came bringing
them, and all the horses followed at his heels, those people greatly rejoiced,
for never had they seen anything like those horses.
They wondered
greatly at their appearance; for this was their first sight of them.
When he had brought them there, he lit those strands of incense grass,
just as if he were making a cloud of smoke, as an incense offering to the
horses; and to as many youths as were there, “Help me; put these incense
strands into the horses' mouths,” he said.
Accordingly, they helped him. By the time it was growing dark, they
had done working at them. Then, the next morning, they tied pieces of
red cloth round the necks of all the horses, anti he tied a garment's length
round the neck of his own steed. When then he let them go loose, they
never went far off in their grazing; for now the horses ate grasps. When
the fourth night had passed, he summoned the people, one man from each
and every tent. Only that brother of his who had stabbed him he did
not invite. When all had come there, he gave each one a horse, until he
had gone the round. To the younger of his two elder brothers he gave
two. And to his father, also, two. He kept out one poor one, thinking,
“This I shall give to that brother of mine,” and for himself he kept only
that stallion. So much for this.
Then the people went and set up that tent for him in the centre of the
camp, and his father gave him the chieftancy, that he might rule over
all the people.
In the morning then he summoned his elder brother, the
one who had stabbed him, together with his wife.
As they entered, “Oh, come in!” he said to them; “Oh, I am merely
putting you to needless trouble!” he said to his elder brother.
When his sister-in-law would greet him, he paid no attention to her.

young men

his
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He

said to his brother,

“The

fact

is

that

I

want

to ask

you something,”

he told him.

“Very

well,

ask me, brother,” the other answered him.

“Why, when I thought of you, ‘He loves me,’ did you do that to me,
when you nearly killed me? What was the reason?” he asked him.
That woman saw nothing to do but go out of the tent.
“Ho, do not!” said that man to his wife; “Do not go out! First let
my brother finish what he has to say,” he told her.
When the other had finished asking him, “Now, brother, I really did
love you; and your sister-in-law here also loved you. I was glad that your
‘You were badly mistaken;
sister-in-law took such good care of you.
when I was alone in the tent your 3''oung brother came in
she told me. Then I was angry, and ‘Truly,
of you, seeing how much we had loved
bad!'
I
thought
his character is
you!” he told him.
“Dear me, no, brother!

It is true
I know how much you loved me.
came and entered your tipi your wife was sitting alone. When
wanted to go out again, ‘First eat,’ she told me. ‘No, you are alone in

that
I

when

I

said to her. ‘Oh, it does not matter that I am alone, seeing
how fond we are of you.’ So I sat down and she gave me food. When I
feet, ‘First let me comb your hair,’ she
had eaten, and was rising to
said to me. ‘No, you are alone in the tent,’ I said to her. When I tried to
go on out, she blocked me in the doorway
she said to me; ‘If you do as I ask, much as I have loved you, I shall
take even better care of you.’ ‘Why, how could I do such a thing?
brother is so good to me,’ I said to her. ‘He does not need to know of it,’
Then, when she stepped aside, I came out. I was
she answered me.
sisters-in-law even as upon
embarrassed, for I looked upon all
mother, when they were so good to me,” he told him; “It was for this
reason that for a long time I did not come into jmur tent, because she who
Well, this is what I wanted to know, for,
sits here had put me to shame.
thought concerning you.
‘Why has he done this to me?’ was
then, take home with you the animal that is tethered here; I give him to

the tent,’

I

my

.

.

My

my

my

my

Now

3mu,” he told him.
“Thanks, thanks!” said the elder brother.
But he was angry.
“Come, let us go home!” he said to his wife.
When they had gone out, as they came to their tent yonder, after
tying up the horse, he said to his wife, “Let us go over that hill there.”
When they had sat down there, “And so it appears that you are of a
most evil nature! It appears that you were the one who had that desire!
Remember, I loved my little brother! And here I came near killing what
was dear to me!” he said to her, and taking a knife, stabbed her repeatedly,

and

killed her.

Then he went home.
Then that youth was given his sister-in-law, the young woman whom
he had asked for a piece of leather; his elder brother, her husband, gave
her to him. So he had this sister-in-law of his to wife.
In this way, then, horses came to be, for the first time since the beginning of the world.
This, now,

is

the end of the sacred story, of the story.
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Rabbit

Mrs. Maggie Achenam
kd-mhkaskusahk.
kdtahtawd dsah wdpus kdh-kimutiw pakdnisah.
dkwah kisiwdhdw
ohih ka-kimutamawdt.
“ tdnisi kd-totawdyahk f ” itwdwak.
“ ka-wanlhikamawdnaw. ”
pikiwah as dhdwak. dkwah wdpus dh-ispahtdt, mitsimuskiwdw.
dkwah dki aylsiyiniwak, “ tdnisih kd~tdtawdyahk ! ”
“ mdnahipdnihk ahpdh ukdminaka^skdhk ka~pihtsiwdpindnaw ? ”
“ dkwah dsah k-kakwdtsimdnaw tdnitah k-dsiwdpindyahk.
tdnimah
kustahkih dtah k-dsiwdpindnaw. ”
dkwah ndtdwak wdpuswah ; dkwah kakwdtsimdwak.
“ tdnitah kdy-isiwdpinitdhk, mdnahipdnihk ahpdh ukdminakamskdhk f ”

dkwah wdpus, “ nikustdn ukdminaka^skdhk. ”
“ dkutah k-dsiwdpindnaw, ” itwdwak.
utihtindwak wdpuswah ;
ukdminaka^skdhk

miywdhihtam.
“ nimdtsawdwinisihk

/

isiwdpindwak.

dkwah

”

ati-pimipayiw.

“ kitaiamihindwdw dsiwdpiniydk ! ” iiwdw wdpus.
dkuyikuhk pdyak dtaydhkdwin dh-Jdsihtdydn.

Once upon a time rabbit used to steal nuts. He angered the people
from whom he stole them.
“What shall we do to him?” they asked.
“Let us set a snare for him.”.
They set some gum for him. Then when Rabbit ran there, he got
stuck in the gum.
Then those people, “What shall we do with him?”
“Shall we throw him into a well or into the brambles?”
“Let us ask him where we are to throw him. Whichever he fears,
there we shall throw him.”
Then they fetched Rabbit and questioned him.
“Where shall we throw you, into a well or into the brambles?”

Then Rabbit, “I am afraid of the brambles.”
“There we shall throw him,” they said.
They took hold of Rabbit; they threw him
was glad

into the brambles.

of that.

“Into my own playground!”
He ran along.
“Very kind of you to throw me here!” said Rabbit.
And so I have finished one sacred story.

He

;

:
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Partridge and Quail

Adam Sakewew
adkdwdw.
kltahtawdh d-niisdk dtdnaw aytsiyiniwak dh~tdikitsik, pdyak ukimdw
utdnisa miyusiyiwa, pitsiwak kahkiyaw. pdyak piku mlkiwdhp tsimatdw,
dkwah
dh-nakatihi pdyak kisdyiniw, dkwah uimkimdkanah, notukdsiwah.
nlsu iskwdsisah aydwdwak.
matukahpihk wlkiwak oki kd-nakatihtsik.
dh-wdpaniyik, papdmuhtdwak oki iskwdsisak, dh-utinahkik uskanah, dhpakdhtdtsik.
d-mdsahkinahkik matukahpihk, dh-mUsimdpohkdtsik, dkusi

pikuh dy-isi-mltsisutsik.
dkwah kltahtawdh ndpdsisak, dy-ispatindyik, ndtakdm uhtsi matdwisiw
ndpdsis pdyak ; dkwah pdyak itdy dh-pahkisimuhk isi kutak mina dyaku
dhndpdsis, tsatsdkahkwdnah ^ dh-takunahkik, ispatindhk dy~ituhtdtsik,
wdpahtam
dmatsiwd-tsikahkwdt kulak mina, kd-pimakutdyik tsikahkwdn.
awa nistam kdh-dtsimak. mina kihtwdm tsikdhkivdw, kutak mina kd-pimakutdyik. awa nistam k-dtsimak ndpdsis dmatsiwdw, utsikahkwdn d-ndtahk.
“ iyahdh ! itah dtsik dwa dy-aydt I wlh-nitawi-vnwiw, kiiikawih ! ”
’

‘

oma

k~dtdt

“ had

awa pahkisimuhk k-dhtuhtdt.
I namuya ! kiy dtuk oma d-unh-wlwiyan

!

” itdw awa ndtakdm

k-dhtuhtdt.

” itdw.

dkwah, “ kintawi-wnwih

!

dkwah

matukdhpihk

nlhtatsiwdwak,

dh-ituhtdtsik.

pdyak

namuya
namuya

ndtakdm k-dhtuhtdt wdpiskisiw ; kiydrndwisiw ;
mwdsih jnkiskwdw dyaku. dkwah awa kutak kiskwdw, dh-usdmitundt, dhwdpiskisiw.

jnkiskivdskit.

“ haw, dkutah anih tsimatwdtutdn ! ” itwdw awa k-dsdmitundt.
ma-mdtawdwak dkutah.
kltahtawd dk dwdsisak iskwdsisak kd-pdhtawdtsik ndpdsisah dh-tdtwdwitamiyit.
“ hdy, ndhtdh, kdhtsind d-kl-wdpinihtsik dtah awdsisak nlsu kd-tsimatwdtutsik.
kdhtsindh d-klh-wdpinihtsik dwakunik mina, kiydnaw mina kd”

wdpinikawiyahk
“ aha’

!

dkutdh anih akdmiskutdw nahastdsuk. untsidkusi namuya ka-plkiskdtdndwdw, untsimdiawdmihkuk pdh-pdyak.
mdtawdmdydkwdwi. ntawi-ntumihkuk, ” itdwak dk Iskwdsisak.
mtun dh-utdkusiniyik, ituhtdwak dk Iskwdsisak. kd-plkiskwdskitsik
dkutdwahk awa aw dmisimdw. aw dslmimdw namuya mwdsi jnkiskwdw.
ndki mina ndpdsisak aw ostsdsimds kdw-usdmitdndsit.
dkusi dw-utihtdtsik, “ nlkindhk kivn-pdy-iiuhtdndwdw ta-vintsi-mamdtawdmitdhk ! ”
“ wdpam ndha ka-wrih-wlwiyan ! ” itwdw awa kaw-usdmitsdnisit
“ yah, kipd-mwi / ntawi-nahdhkapi ! ” itdw usl7na.
,

ntawdsimisitik.

* The
"lance,” (plural -ah, or reduplicated tsatsakakkwdnah) is
word tsikahkwan
used also of small darts with which boys played a game: one thi'ew his dart so that it stuck
upright in the ground, and the opponent tried to throw his so as to split the other. The
same word in animate gender (plural -ak) is used of the girls’ and women’s gambling toy
which consists (seen on Star Blanket Reserve) of four slabs of wood shaped like a knifeOn one side
blade wdth surfaces slightly convex, and measuring perhaps 8 by 3 inches.
The four slabs
of two slabs are bear-tracks; on one side of the other two, weasel-tracks.
are grasped in one hand and tossed; the throw counts according to the combination of
bear-tracks, weasel-tracks, and blanks that turn up.
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“ kiy oma ka-mh~xmwiyan, namuya niya, ” itdw awa kd-kiydmdwisit.
“ dha^ ! kitikuwdw awa ! ” itdw awa k-dsdmitonisit.
dkus Isi kiwdpahtdwak ok Iskwdsisak. dkutah ay-aydwak. ndh-jiipdwak
dkutahj pdh-pdyak dh-wlkpamdisik oh iskwdsisah.
kltahtawd awa, iskwdhtdmihk dh-tsimatwdtutsik, “ haw, pihdwukas ! ’’
wlhdw usima ; “ awiyak dtahutsih, kita-ndtsipahdw.
kd-wdpahk, oma
kaydsi-jnhtukahdn dkutah ta-pihtukdpayiwak mustuswak. usdm nohtdhkatdw kimandtsimdkan, mltsimdpuy piku dh~mltsitsik, ” itdw.
“ dhd’ ” itik.
,

awa pihdwukas klsiyawdw.

tsimaiwdtdwak.
kd-klskwdt.
“ niJasiyawdw

I

dkwah wiyah kd~ndtsipahdt

pikuntah sdkuwdw awa
!

” itdw.

dkusi d-kawisimutsik uudkimakanah, “ dkd wiya kita~paspdpiwak
kdhtdwiy kikdwiy, kdkway pdhtahkwdwi ; niufi-ndtsipahdn. unhtamawdhkanik mdyakwdm.
klspin dkd paspdpitwdwi, pdni-pdhtdkwahki iyikuhk,
ta-wayamwak kdhtdwiy kikdwiy ; k-dtuhtdwak jnhtukahdnihk, ” itdw

uwikimdkana.
dh-wdpaniyik, sipwdhtdw aw dwdsis kd-kiydmdwisit.
dkwah wdhyaw dh-aydt, wdpaniyiw, dh-ndtsipahdt. dkwah mustusu-mdya
utinam misahkamik, d-ndh-nawaydsidt.
dkwah dmis Itwdw : “ dhydddy ! ”
dh-itwdt, kd-pasikdyit inustuswah misahkamik.
“ dhddd ^ hdy hdy hdy ! ” dkus itwdw.
dkus dti-sipwdpayiyiwa. kiwdhtahdw misahkamik.
kltahtawd d-klksdpdydyik, nawats kdkdts dh-dpihtd-klsikdyik, wdwdstahikdniwiw
dkusi

kdkdts

k-dtwdyit aylsiyiniwah pdhtawdw, “ mistiminihkuk atimwak, dkd kitoydydtsik ! ” itwdw awa kd-matwd-tdpwdt, ispih d-matwdh-askatdhk.

dkuyikuhk pdhtawdwak aylsiyiniwah misahkamik, kunitah atimwah
k-dyoydyit dtah matukahpihk, dkwah d-sdkdwdwiht, d-pihtukdpayiyit mustuswah.
“ hdy, ndhtdh, dkdy dhtsi paspdpit ! dkusi klh-itwdw kinahdhki^m
”
!
’

‘

itwdw awa iskwdsis.

dkwah
pindniwiw

aiva kutak ndpdsis k-dsdmitunit, “ nd I mdtsikdttak ia-paspd!
dsi-mihtsdtitsik aylsiyiniwak ta-wdpamdwak ! ” itwdw awa

ndpdsis.

dkwah awa iskwdw, mwdhtsi wdh-paspdpiyitsi undpdma, wdh-wdpamdyitsi dhi kd-tdtwdwitamiyit, mitsimindw undpdma awa ndtukdsiw.
dki
wiya iskwdsisak wdpamdwak aylsiyiniwa min dtimwa matukahpihk dhpapdmipahtdyit.
dkusi pdyak d-iskuhiht mustus, pikunta sdkdwdwak
aylsiyiniwak. pdhtawdwak dki kdhtd-ayak.
“ mahtih ! miydmay dma aylsiyiniwak ! ” itdyihtam awa aw
iskiodw.
iskwdhtdmihk uhtsi paspdpiw : kuntah plhtukahdnihk pikunta kdpikihtdyik, mustusu-ydhydwin dh-pikihtawdtdmuyit mustuswah, ispimihk
dh-itakuidyik, kuntah k-dhpwdhdyit nandtuhk pisiskiwah tahtuh kd-pipunihdwiyit, plhtukahdnihk uhtsi, kiyikaw mahlhkanah, nandtuhk mahlhkanah,
matukahpihk dh-uths-lkatdpahtdyit. Hwdw awa ndpdsis. ayis nania kdkway ihtakuniyiw. mahyakusiw, dmandtsimdkanah dh-mahyakdhikut.
^

This and similar

calls are

made with

lii)-roiinding at

the end.

;

;

;

:
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“ dah ! pihydwukas dh-ndpdwisit, dh-askdtawiskdt dh-dta-ndtsipahdt ! )}
>>
“ mahti 7nina mdtawdtdn.
awiyak klsiydhtsih, kiia-ndtsipahdw,
iidw
itwdw.
mituni
klsiyawdw awa k~osdmit6nisit.
d,
tdpwd tsiinatwdtowak.
klksdpd sipwdhtdw. kulak dkwah oma paskwdw, iiah mustusu-mdyah kd~
kih~dhtinahk awa kulak ndpdsiSf dkutah uhtinam mustusu-7nuyah, dh-nahdwaku mina pdyakwaniyiw dh-totahk. “ dhydddw / ” dhTiawaydstdt.
itwdt, potdh TTiustuswah pasikdylwa misahkamik.
dkwah awa iskwdsiSf “ ndhtd, ndkd, pdyakwd piku kd-kitahaindkuydk
kinahdhkinm dkd ta-paspdpiydk. pdhidkwahki pihtukahdnihk, mitsimiTu,
ndhtd, nikdwiy. dwakw dna dsah ka-kih-77iahyakuhdt unahdhki^ma. miiunih poni-pdhtdkwahkih, dkuyikuhk takusihkih dyd kinahdhki^m, kika~
ndtdndwdio wiydsah. dkdya nuhtaw kakwd-^wdpahtamuk. iyikuhk takusihki
kinahdhki^miwdw dkuyikuhk kik-diuhtdndwdw pihtukahdnihk, ” itdw dhtdwiya Tnin dkdunya.
kltahtawd wd-wdstahikdniwiw.
“ uskinlkltik, 7itaw-dskatdk ! ” k-dtwdyit aylsiyiniwa, pikuniia kdpdhldkwa7iiyik 7Jiatukahpihk tdpiskdis 7mkiwdhpah dh-aydyikih, ispih dplhiukdpayiyii mustiiswah, kahkiyaw d-7iipahimiht.
iydt-dwa-plhtukdtsi awa ndpdsis, “ nd, 77idtsikdttak ta-wdpayndwak
aylsiyiniwak d-mihtsdtitsik ! ” hjdi-dlwdtsi, nam dwiya paspdpiyiwa uTnandtswidkana.
,

,

iviyawdw wiya wdpamdwak aylsiymiwah.
dkwah dtdh pihtukahdnihk dh-niatwd-Tmhhniht dhtdwlivdwa, “ awa kiya
uinustusu-7ndy kiya kinahdhki^m pdsiwdw mustuswah ! dwakd uhtsi dhwiyinui k-dh-7niyitdn ! ” dh-iiiht, aij-apiiu ; na7nu7ja unh-paspdpiw.
dkwah dhi rnatukdhpihk aylsiyiniwak dh-wdh-ivlhimiht, “ awa kiya,
U7nustusu-77idy ! ” wiyds kit-dtinahk, 7niiuni kahkiyaw aylsiyiniwak dh~
,

unhimiht, dkwah 7natukahpihk dh-tatwdwitamiyit awdsisah, pdhtawdwak
dki wiya utawdswiisah waijaicltwiihk ay-aydyiwa, asitsi
dki kdhid-ayak.
unahdhkimniwdwa. kltahtawd kd-inatwd-takuhtdyit unahdhki^miwdwa.
“ hdw, dkwah wiydsah kit-dsah kit-dwdtdwak kdhidwiy kikdwiy, mlna

kahkiyaw mutakuhpihk tdsipitsikanah k~
kitaw-ulinahkik.
dydkih, dkutah kit-dt-dkutdwak wiydsah, min dtah kitdsipitsikaniwdhk tdn
dna dh-wiyinuyit, dyakunih kit-dtindwak, wiydsah kitaw-utinahkik ta“ dkusi tdtahkwdwi, dkd
mltsitsik ! ” itwdw awa ndpdsis k-dsdmitsonisit
paspdpitwdwi, tahk dkusi kit-dsi-miyupayiw.
mdka unya paspdpiiwdvin,
namuya ta-miyupayiw. kiydm awa pijjdwukas ndtsipahdtsi, pdyakwan
nlswdw kl-ndtkit-dspayiw, dkd paspdpitwdwi kdhtdwiy kikdwiy mma.
wiyds
sipahdtsi pihdwukas, dkuyikuhk dtukd ta-klh-nlpinisindniwiw.
niya
mistahi kik-dydndwdw.
naTnuya tdpwd awdsis awa pihydwukas.
mina, dh-kithndkdyimiidhk, dh-ndhtdhkatd7jdk, k-dh-pdy-ituhtdydhk klki“ uUhtamdrvdhkan kdhtdwiy kikdwiy : mina wapahkih ta~
wdhk, ” itdw
ndtsipahdw pihdwukas. dkutah uhtsi Tidnitaw Tidwu-tipiskdk mina ta-ndtsipahdw. piyisk mistahi kik-dydndwdw mltsiwin, ” itdw umkimdka7iah.
ta-7nltsiydk

,

dkusi dkwah papdh-ma-mdtawdwak dk dwdsisak. kltahtawd utina7nwak
misdskwatwa pdh-pdyak. pdhtukatdwak wlkiwdhk, dkwah dh-astaivdtahkik.
miywdsiniyiwa. waniskdnikanihk apasdhk dkutah tahkupitamwak.
“ nlthn, dkdya wlhkdts utinamuk dhi ;
dmis Itwdw awa k-dsdmitsdnisit

usdm sdkihtdw

nlpisisah

awa pihdwukas, ”

itdw.
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pdhtamwak oki kdhtd-ayak.
“ a, dyakunik k-dh-pimdtisiyahk, dh-tdtamdkuydhk mltsiwin, nitawdsimisitik / dkdya udhkdts sdminamuk ahpdh ninahdhkimnak vfipisisiwdwa,
wiy d-sdkihtdtsik ! ” itwdw awa kisdyiniw.
dkwah wiydpaniyik, ndisipahdw aw dwdsis pdyak kd~kiydmdwisit.

pdyakwaniyiw dh-idtahkik.

plhtukdpayiyiwa mustuswa.
pdyakwaniyiw
dh-tatwdwiiamiyit aylsiyiniwa awdsisah mlna, dkdy d-mh-paspdpitsik.
kahkiyaw kwaydtsi-wiyanihtsikdsuyiwa ohi inustuswah, soskwdts kd-kapdklsik dh-dwatdtsik wiydsah oki kdhtd-ayak.
dkusi matukdhpihk dh-nakatamuht ohi tdsipitsikanah mitunih d-sdkaskinahtdtsik iyikuhk, pdydwak ok dwdsisak.
dkwah dmis itwdw awa k-dsdmitsdnisit ndpdsis : “ nitim, asamindn.
mdskdts kltahtawd namuya nka-takuhtdndn, dkutah ta-mltsinimdhindn.
”
ydhk,
itwdw awa ndpdsis k-dsdmitsdnisit.

tdpwd miydwak kahkdwakwah mlnah wiyinwah minah utakisiya dsakdpihkdtamuht, t-dsi-naydhtahkik. dkus dh-tdtdhtsik, dkwah wayamwak
kiksdpd.

“ hdw, pihdwukas, ndhtdhkatawak oki dtah awah k-dh-pitsit ukimdw.
maht dkuid ituhtdtdn. kuhkuminaw ntaw-dsamdtdn, ” itdw.
“ dha’ ” itwdw awa ndpdsis.
uhpnwak, naydwdts dh-pimakutsihkik. mitunih dw-utdkusiniyik, utihtamwak mikiwdhpah dh-mihtsdniyikih.
dkwdh oki iskwdsisak pikiskdtdwak undpdmhodwa, dkdy dh-pdhtawdtsik
,

itah kiia-tdtwdwdtamiyit.
dkwah ndkih itah dh-sakdyik dkutah pakitslwak.
“ hdw, pihdwukas, miiuni kindsdwdyimitin kiyah.

niya mahtih nka-

ntawdpamdwak dk dwdsisak, ” itdw umtsdwdkanah.
uhplw, dh-pihdwit.
“ dy

dstamitik

!

/

mitusihk twdhdw.
awa pihdw ! ” itwdwak awdsisak.

awa pihdw, uhpihdw. kisiwdk twdhdw.
dkus dk dwdsisak ndsdskawdwak mihtsdt. kltahtawd wdhyaw dh-ituhtahdt,
pimwdwak.

iydta-pimuhtsi

soskwdts uhpahdw.
itdh kd-kih-nakatdt uwitsdwdkanah, dkutah twdhdw.
kdw dwdsisiwiw. dkwah mitihtdwak dh dwdsisah. kdkd-tipiskdyiw. dyikuhk dh-pd-kiwdtsik oki awdsisak, ndh-nakiskawdwak. kwahkunikwak, dhkipiskawdtsik.
ndway aydwak ; ayis kunt ltd si-kwahkunikwak. dh-dta ^
wdh-pasikdtwdwi, kutakah dh-kwdhkunikutsik, piyisk ndway aydwak. dh-

wdpahtamwak ndtukdsiwah wikisiyiw, vnstdpahkwawikamik.
“ dwak dma, pihdwukas, kdhkuminaw unkih.
jnhtukdtdn.
dkutah
”
nipdhkdhk, namuya ta-kih-klwdyahk anuhts,
itwdwak.
“ dha’ ” itwdw awa kd-kiydmdwisit.
dkwah dh-jnhtukdtsik, “ hd, ndhkd ! dtah nka-tsimatwdiundn kitisk-

ati-tipiskdyik,

,

wdhtdmihk
“ dha’

!
,

”
ndsisimisitik

!

” itikwak.

dkwah ddkutah ma-mdtawdwak, dh-tsimatwdtutsik.

piyisk

dh-tipis-

kdyik puydwak.
dkwah ndki iskwdsisak, dkd d-klh-nipdtsik, kitdpahtamwak dh disusisah
nisu. waskammakaniyiwa. kitdpahtamwak dk iskwdsisak.
dkwah ndki ndpdsisak, “ hdy, ndsisimitik, dkwah nindhtdhkwasin.
ntawi-nipdk dkwah. klwdk. nindhtdhkwasin. ”
Probably read iydta- ;
re-commenced in the wdh^

is

in either case

we have a verb-form which

of the next word.

is

not finished, but

,
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dkwah awa k-osdmitsdnisit omis ltdw

:

“ nohko, namuya ndniiaw nika-

klh-nipdndn, ” dh-itwdt.
dki dsay nipdwak ndidh ndma kdhtd-ayak.
dkwah oki iskwdsisak
k-otinahkik uh dtsusisah, dh-waskawimakaniyikih, kltahiawd kd~pdhtakkik
dh-pikisku'dyit, oh dtsusisah dh-pikiskwdmakahkih.
awa wdmpisisit tdnisi
dh-itwdt, dkutah pikiskwdw mpisisihk.
“ nimisd, na matsikdttak dstam ! nituhtawdtdnik nitim dkwah kltim
”
tdnisi dtwdtsik !
dkusi ohi dh-itwdmakahki atsusisah, itwdyiwa, dkwah nituhtawdwak,
wdhyaw dh-aydtsik.
dkwah awa notukdsiw k-dtdt usisima, “ nohko, namuya ndnitaw unhkats
nimkihkdmundn, tdpiydhk dy-aydsd-mkihkdmuydhk. tdndhk dma, ndhku,
dkd k-uh-mltsisuyin f ” itdw dhkuma.
“ hdy, ndsisi, namuya unia mamiywd awiyak dh-mltsisut, dh-nohtdhkatdhk o?na.
nka-kitimdkdyimdwak nosisimak.
dta kikiskdyihtdndwdw.
ndsisimitik, dwakw dna nipdkdhkdk, " utandskdniyiwa dh-isiwdpindyit, ta~
npdkdtsik.
“ hd, nohko, aw awa wiya pihdwukas dh-pd-niaw-asamisk ! ” ohi

iidwaky dh-miyatsik kdhkdwakwa
“ dkusi, ndsisimitik ! dtah

mma

wiyinwa.

awah ukimdw

utdnisah,
awiyak ntaminahtdtsi dma ntdtdnaw, dwakuh nk-dnahdhkimmin, dh-itwdt, pdyak dta
dskaw wdh-udhkdts nipahdw ukwdskwdpayihdsah ; mdka namuya kihtdpahuidivak aylsiyiniwak, usdm apisds, dh-mihtsdtihk, ” itwdw awa ndiukdsiw ; “ ndsisd, niwih-kawisimun. itdp dkutah nka-mitsisun, ” itwdw awa
‘

’

notukdsiw.

nipdwak dkwah ndki iskwdsisak. atsusisah tahkunamwak. dh-itwdm~
akaniyikih, ntuhtawdwak undpdmiwdwa.
“ hdy, pihdwukas, maht dkwah ntawi-ndtiskwdwd ! aw ukimdw utdnisah
ntawih-ndtiskwdwds
a
it

hd,
hd,

mdka min

”

dtsik dni wd-mikuskdtisiyan

wiy d-sdkwdyimuyin, kiydm

tt

hdy, nimisd,
utdnisah awa.
hd,

I

itsi

niya

!

!

” itdw

awa

ustdsah,

”

m-matwd~ndtiskwdwdw dkwah kindpdm

!

”

itwdyiwa

ntuhtamwak, d-pdkupayitsik.

dkwah awa ituhtdw awa ndpdsis. dkwah awa kutak kd-kiydmdwisit
namwdts dkwah waskawimakaniyiw wlpisis ; ayis nipaw ; awa pikuh
k-osdmitsdnisit ka-waskamrnakmiiyik mpisis. dkwah ntawi-ndtiskwdwdw.
dh-pihtukdt,
mahtih wasaskutdnah ! ” itwdw awa ukimdw awa utdnisah.

pot ohi awdsisah dh-kitdpamikut, vMst dh-kitdpamdt, ka-mh-pdhpiyit.
dstawinah !
itwdw aw dskinlkiskwdw.

nlsdhkwdmiwak,
dkusi kawisimdw.
dstawinamwdn dm Iskutdw.
kutakah iskwdwah dh-utindt. dtsimustawdw dh-mlsihtdtsik.
“ dhih k-dhtahtikih mikiwdhpah kahkiyaw umatukdhpiwdhk idsipitdkuspi kdhtdwiy
sikanah sd-sdkaskindwah.
klhtwdm nka-pdy-ituhtdn.
kika-mhtammodw, kdh-pdhtukdydni ; dkuspi ka-kiskdyihtdndwdw. kita-mhdkuspi
tam kdhtdwiy.
minah dtdh dh-plhtukdydn, kik-dtsimusiawdw.
wdpahki nka-kiwdndn ; nipd-witsdwdw nisdm. hd, dkusi. niwih-lawdn,
”
kdkdts wdpan.
“ dha’
8318&-19

”

itik.

1
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plhtukdw dhkumah wlkiyihk. kawisimow. may aw
dkusi ivayaimw.
wiydpaniyik,
nipdwak.
kd-kawisimut, ndma mpisis kdmwdtastdyiw.
kiksdpd klwdwak. dw-uidkusiniyik takusinwak wikiwahk.
tdntdh onia d-klh-aydydk ? ” itikwak mwiwdwa.
“ ha
iyikuhk dh-kiidydhk kd-kih-mmdhiydkf dkuyikuhk k-dh-pdMwdydhk. usdm apifds kd-kih-nlmdhiydkk, ” itdwak.
dkus dh-wdpaiiiyik, ndtsipahaw awa u^mimdw. dkusi mihtsdt pdsiwdw
mustuswah. kihtwdm dh-wdpaniyik, dsay mlna nitutamdw kita-nlmdtsik ;
dkwah itah dh-miywdsik mUsiwin miydwak mistahi. dkusi kiksdpd wayawiwak.
mayaw dh-dkawdwdtsik, uhpiivak. pdyakwan ; dw-utdkusiniyik,
dkwah sdmdk
dkusi pdhtukdwak ohkumiwdwa wlkiyihk.
takusinwak.
f

miyikwak ohkumiwdwa
kumiwdwa.

ta-nipdkdtsik.

mayaw

d-tipiskdyik

miydwak

6h~

“ dh~miywdsikih, ndhkd, dhi kanawdyihtah. wdpahki kiksdpd ntumimdhkan aw dkimdw utdnisah : itdp ta-pdy-ituhtdw, ” itdw dhkumah.
ndtd unkiwdhk niuhtawdw, wlpisisihk uhtsi.
“ dkw anih wdh~uwlskwiyin, nimisd ! ” itimdwa utdnisa.
tdpwd kdkdts d-wdpaniyik,
dkus dh-tipiskdyik, ntawi-ndtiskwdwdw.
pd-klwdw. dsay waniskdyiwa ufdma.
“ mistahi kirnisi-wandtahkamikisin ! ” itik umna.
“ kiy dma kd-misi-wandtahkamikisiyin ! ” itdw.

ntuhtawdwak wdpisisiwdhk

uhtsi,

ntawdts dskaw dh-pdhpitsik dk Isk-

wdsisak.
d-klsikdk, “ hd, ndhkd, ntawi-ntum awa uskinikiskwdw ! miydhkan
ta-klwdhtatdw. 7ndskdis ta~ki-pimdtisiwak aylsiyiniwak, utihtahkwdwi

dkw
dhi

;

umatukahpiwdwa, ” itdw dhkuma.
dkwah ntawi-ntumdw.
“ ndsisd, atsiyaw kiwlh-pdy-ituhtdn nlkihk.
d-uhtsi-ntwnitdn, usdm
”
npapdshnik ndsisim. itdp wiya kik-dtsnnustdk.
“ dha’ ” itdw.
dh~pdhtukdt, awin dhi, klh-apiyiwa kd-ndtiskwdwdtikut.
ituhtdw.
,

nahajnstawdw.
“ hdw, dh dhi k-dh-ntumitdn.
dkusi nidka pdyakwdw klh-kapdsihk,
”
“
hd, dkwah kd-kl-unhtamdtdn kdhtdwiy
itdw
dkutah nk-dh-sipwdhtdndn,
mistahi mlsihtdw kd-klh-nakatiht umandtkita-wdhtam, dma kdy-itwdydn.
simdkanah awa, ” itdw uslma ; “ dkusi. ”
hdy, dkusi klwdw aw uskinikiskwdw. dhtdwiya ntumdw w^kihk uhtsi.
“ ndhtd, dtah pd-plhtukdw awdsis. dkusi itah dh-nipdydn dkutah nipdw.
tahtuh k-dhtahtikih matukdhpah,
mlsihtdw kltsi-kisdyiniw kd-klh-nakatiht.
dku-tahtuh ihtahtinwah idsipitsikana, wiydsah dh-akutdkih, itwdw kinahdh”
dkusi kit-dsi-ufihtam, dh-isit k-dh-isi-vnhtarndn.
kisdm ;
“ dha’ ntdnis. mastaw kiy a kitaydn, ndpdw d-pakumhtdyin. kakwdmiyu-pimdtisi. kitimdkdyim ana klskwa, ” itdw utdnisah.
d, udhtam : “ kika-pitsindnaw anuhis. jnatwd-mlsihtdw nltsi-kisdyiniw ;
matwd-mlsihtdw. sdskwdis itah kd-klw-dh-pitsiydk, dkutah ka-kapdsindwdw,”
itwdw d-wlhtamawdt utayisiyinlma.
tdpwd pitsiwak kahkiyaw. itah dh-kapdsitsik, dsay mlna ntawi-ndtiskwdwdw awa. kiksdpd Jawdw. hdh, takusinwak unkiwdhk.
hd, 77iayaw dh-pdhtukdt, “ nltim, kdhkwdyim kiunkimdkan ! dyakunih
ukimdwa utdnisiyiwa, dyakunih dh-udwit, ” itdw uslma.
‘

’

‘

’

'

,

’
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“ nd,

My oma

nltim,

Mnituhtdtin

kd-ivlwiyin.

oma iahMh,

”

itik

vfitimwa.

“ ahdw, niawdsimisitik, kwaydtsi-pdnaharnuk iiah kita-tvikit kimisiwdw, kutak mlna kohtdwiyiwdw ; mswayak kika-pdnahdndwdw ” itdw.
tdpwd pdpitsiwak. sdskwdts kapdsimustawdwak. dkuyikuhk ati-kdh,

klsupwdydyiw.
dkusi dkwah, “ haw, ni^m, ndtsipahdhkan,
aswdyim mdka : pdyak
”
kipakwdtik. dkwah pdyak niya nipakwdtik ; mdka nika-misawihdw niya,
itdw ; “ dkdya mhkdts sdpu-pimuhtdh, piydsiwatwdwi mustuswak, ” itdw
u^ma ; “ kiya nlkdn ndisipahdhkan, ” itdw.
“ dha’

”
,

itik.

pdyakwaniyiw dh~tdtahk, dMmawaisihtdt mustusupdyakwaniyiw dy-isi-tdpwdtdt. pasikoyiwa. kawipayihow. pd~

kiksdpd sipwdhtdw.

mdya

;

nlkdnuhtawdw. mdkuhdk d-sakiskamiyit ohi niustuswah wataniyah, paspaskiw ^ k-dtdyahk dh-dkutdwiwit awa kd-kiydmdwisit. hdw, d-wdstahamdmiht ohi mustuswah, nama kl-sdkupayihdw ; kdsindtakutsin ; sdpu~pimuh~
tdw.
d-wih-dta-pakitsit, nama kih-pakitMW.
iydyaw d-nlpi^hkupdyik,
iydyaw dkutd ispihdw. kUahtawd kdkway ispimihk k-dh-pdiuwdkutdyik.

nama

pimi-tdwikipayihik.
uhk wdskdhakutsiniyiwa.
klh-itdpiw

;

nama

kih-naskwdnik.

pdyakwan-

dkwah awa k-osdmitsdnisit, “ dhdhdy, ni^m misi-wandtsihoiv ! mahti
nka-ntawdpumdw ! ” itwdw.
wayavbdw ; utsahtsdpiyah utindw ; dkwah dhih msu aisusisah utinam.
pot ohi sakdhk klh-pimisiniyiwa umna. dy-utihtdt, dkutah kisiwdk akusiyi-

wa pipunasiwa.
“ hdy / ” itdw ; “ hdy ! pdyakwan oma kdy-isindkusiyin, dkusi kikdsindkusin.
usdm ayisiyiniwak wUsdwaiwdwi, tahk dyiwdk kika-tdtdn.
ntsawdts dkusi pikuh kik-dsi-mitsisun, oma kd-totaman ! ” itdw.

nama kih-kwdskimdw ; nama kih-ayisiyiniwiw. dwakuni “ kipakdkwah umna. ispdhkdw
wdtik ” kdy-itiht awa kd-nipahiht paspaskiw.
unpisis

;

kutak inlna d-ispdhkdt, pasikoyiwa

umna

;

pimdtsihdw.

ayisiyiniwah wdpamdw, dhutihtimandhtanah kikiskawdyiwa. nihtsipayihow
akusiyit pihtukahdnihk.
aw k-osdmitsdnisit, dh-ntunahk mdhkumdnitusdpisk.
“ yadd !
d-kanawdyihtamdn anima, mdstatdw, nimdhkumdnitusd”
pisk !

iydyaw pdhtukahdnihk ituhtdw

kitdpamdw

;

mihkowiyiw

“ kiy dtukd, mdstatdw

/

”

um

;

potih

otsihtsiy.

dmisi

tot am.

kuntah apsi-kdhkdkisa kd-muskdwdpahwdt uskisikuyihk.
“ otah ntawats kiya-pakusihdwak ayisiyiniwak !
namuya ka-kihkwdskimun ! kdsiydpih ; kika-wdpin anima / ” itdw.
nama kdh-kwdskimow.
“ sakdhk kik-ohtdpanihun I ” itdw.
nama klh-ayisiyiniwiw
dh-itiht awa, uhpihdw ;
kunt ltd ispihdw.
dh-iidt,

kdwih.
here translate pihyaw : “partridge,” and paspaskiw : “quail,” arbitrarily, for I
could not identify the birds; interpreters say “partridge” for both. The brother here
called paspaskiw was above named pih&wukas.
^

I

83186
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“ ntsawdts kd-wdpahk msihkahk ; ndtsipahdhkahk, ” itwdw awa kdsdmitsdnisit, “ dkutah kit-dyasowdtdyahkuk dki aylsiyiniwak, ” itdw unma ;
“ usdm namuya kwayask wiy-ispayiw, aylsiyiniwak ta-7iihtawikiwak otah
ta~^kawisianidwdyahkuk dm dskiy, ” itdw u^ma.
asklhkf

—

“ aha'

”
,

itik.

dkwah nlsiwak, dh-wdpaniyik, dh-ndtsipahdtsik. hd, ndtd mustuswah
u^hdwak ; klwdhtahdwak mistahi miht&dt, tsikawdsis dkwah d-plhtukdawa pihdw mdsiakayitdsah kikiidsdw ; awa paspaskiw mdstakay-payiyit.
itdsah kikiidsdw. dkwah muhydpitasdkdwak. mistahi miyusiwak. nlsukddiiht aylsiyiniwak dh-mdkwd~
pawiwak, d~mdstsihdtsik dhi mustuswah.
wiyinihtdkdwiht, pd-ntaw-asaindwak mlnsdpuy.
“ hdw, aylsiyinltik, ntsawdts kiyawdw nandtuhk kik-dtdwiwindwdw.
kahkiyaw
tahtuh pisiskiw k-dhtasit, nandtuhk kik-dsi-pimdtsihundwdw.
aylsiyiniw kika-sdkdtsihikuwdw, uhpikitsih did nlkdn. dkwah niyah dtdh
tawdyihk nik-dijdn, kd-7iistitsik atsahkusak. kdkikd nika-pimdtisin. dkwah
awa ni^m, dtdh ta-nlsiwak atsahkusak, kdkikd ta-pimdtisit nisim. usdm
”
wiyasiwdw kdhtdwiyinaw ta-^kawiyahk, asHhk kit-dhpikihitut aylsiyiniw.
dkuyikuhk dskwdk dtaydhkdwin.

a big town where people dwelt, a certain chief
had a beautiful daughter. All moved camp. Only one tipi was left standing, where an old man was abandoned, together with the old woman,
his wife. And they had two girls. On the deserted camp-site they dwelt
who had been abandoned. In the morning those girls walked about,
taking up bones, which they boiled. Picking up things from the deserted
camp and making soup of them was the only way they got anything to eat.
Then at one time some boys, from over a hill, from the north, a boy
came into sight, and another one, also a boy, from the west, and they
carried throwing-sticks in their hands, and walked to a rise in the land.
When one of them, the second one, threw a throwing-stick up the hill,
and it sped through the air, the one of whom first I spoke, saw it. Again
he threw a dart, and it, too, flew through the air. The boy of whom I
spoke first went up the hill to fetch his dart.
“Yoho! So here he is! To be sure, ‘He is going off to take a wife,'
was said of you!” said he who had come from the west.
“Oh no! I daresay it is you, really, who mean to take a wife!” said he
who came from the north.
But, “You were going off to take a wife!” he told him.
Then they descended the hill and went to the deserted camp-site.
One was not white. He who had come from the north was white; he was
bashful; this one did not speak much. But the other one was silly and
talked too much and was a babbler.
“Now then, right here let us play throwing-stick!” said the talkative

Once upon a time

in

one.

They continued

to play there.
Presently those children, those girls, heard the noise which the lads
were making there.
“Oh, father, surely those two children who are playing with throwingSurely they have been abandoned,
sticks have been abandoned here.
just as we have!”
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So put the lodge in order at the other side of the
play with them, each of you with one. That will keep you from
being lonesome, if you play with them. Go invite them,” those girls were
‘‘Yes, children.

fire.

Go

told.

Late in the afternoon those girls went there. Of those who are talksuch was the elder girl. The younger was not given to much speech.
Of those boys, too, it was the elder who was a prattler.
So, when they came to where the others were, “You are to come to
our house and play with us!”
“Look at the girl you are going to marry!” said the prattler; “Yah,
do not forget you came here to take a wife! Go stay W'ith your wife's
people!” he said to his younger brother.
“But it is you are planning to take a wife, not I,” the bashful one
answered him.
“Yes! Now he has told you!” the prattler said to them.
Then the girls ran back home. They all stayed there.
Then at one time, as they played with throwing-sticks by the door,
“Now then, Partridge-Claw!” said the one, calling his junior by name;
“Whichever is beaten will drive in the buffalo. Tomorrow let us make
the buffalo run into this old buffalo-pound here.
Our father-in-law is
suffering too much from hunger, what with their eating nothing but soup,”
he said to him.
“Very well,” the other answered him.
They pitched their throwing-sticks. Partridge-Claw was beaten.
The babbler gaily whooped.
“I have beaten him! Now he will be the one to drive in buffalo!”
he said of the other.
Then, when they went to bed, he said to his wife, “Let not your father
and your mother peek out from the lodge, when they hear anything; I am
going to drive in buffalo. Be sure to tell them. If they do not peek out,
then, when the noise ceases, your father and mother are to come out of
the lodge; they will go to the pound,” he told his wife.
Accordingly, just before dawn, the bashful boy went away. When he
had gone far, day broke, and he drove buffalo. He took a great amount of
buffalo-dung, and laid it in little heaps in a row.
Then he said, “Hey hey heyey!”
When he gave this cry, great numbers of buffalo rose from the ground.
“Heyeyeyey hey hey hey!” he cried.
Thereupon they ran off. He brought a great herd with him.
Presently, as morning passed and it was nearing noon, the waving of
signals began.
He heard people calling, “Hold the dogs, lest they bark!” so cried
the one who called out directions while the herd was awaited.
Then they heard a great crowd of men, and dogs baying everywhere
in that deserted camp, and loud whooping as though of their fellow-campers,
as the buffalo ran into the enclosure.
“Now, father, ‘Let him at no time peek out!’ said your son-in-law!”
thus spoke that girl.
And that other boy, the talkative one, “Nonsense! Let them look out
at a sight worth seeing! Let them see how many people thei'i are!” said
ative,

*****

—

that boy.
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But that woman, whenever her husband wanted to peep and see the
people who were making all the noise, then just in time the old woman
would hold back her husband. But the girls could see the people and the
dogs running hither and thither about the deserted camp. Then, when
only one buffalo was left, the people whooped everywhere. The old people
heard them.
“I do wonder! Surely these must be people!” thought she, the woman.
She peeped out through the door: from all over the buffalo-pound
smoke was rising into the air, the steaming breath of buffalo rising into the
atmosphere, and at the same time all kinds of animals, as many as stay
through the winter, came forth from the pound, all kind of wolves, every
kind .of w'olf, and ran offside and away from the deserted camp. The boy
came home. There was simply nothing left. His spell had been broken;
his parent-in-law

had spoiled

coming empty-handed and ashamed, for
buffalo driving!” he said to him; “Let us play again. Whichever is

“Yaha, Partridge-Claw
all his

his luck,

beaten, let

him

is

fetch buffalo,” he said.

Accordingly, they played throwing-stick.

The

prattler

was beaten.

morning he set out. Then on that other stretch of
where the other boy had taken buffalo-dung, from there he
now took buffalo-dung, laying it in a row. This one did the same as the
other had done. “Heyeyey!” he cried, and there, a great herd of buffalo
Very early

in tlxe

prairie, there

rose to their feet.

Then that

“Father, mother, once and for all time your son-in-law
has forbidden you to peer out. W'hen the noise begins at the corral, do you,
father, hold back my mother. Plainly it was she who spoiled things for her
son-in-law. When the sound has entirely died away, then, after your sonin-law who has now gone away returns, then you will fetch the meat. Do
not try to see things before that time. Only when your son-in-law arrives
here are you to go to the pound,” she told her father and her mother.
girl,

Presently the signals were waved.
“Young men! Go lie in wait!” cried the people, and all over the
abandoned camp-site the noise began, just as if the tents were yet there,
and then the buffalo came running into the corral and were all killed.
Even though he, that boy, said, “Nonsense, it is worth seeing, the
crowd of people!” yet neither of his parents-in-law peeked out.
But they themselves could see the people.

Then, right there from the buffalo-pound they heard their father
being called by name, “It is you, Buffalo-Dung, whose son-in-law is bringing the buffalo! That is why 1 am giving you the fattest one!” he was
told, but he stayed right where he was; he would not peer out.
Then when the people who had lived in that now deserted camp were
called, now one, now another, by name, “This one is for you, BuffaloDung!” (meaning that he was to take the meat), when all the people, to
the last one, were called by name, and when even the children were noising
about in the abandoned camp, that old couple heard them all.
But his
children were outside, with the old people’s son-in-law.
Presently they
heard their son-in-law arrive.
“There now, now let your father and mother go fetch the meats, and
let them take some for you to eat.
On all the drying-frames that are on
the camp-site let them hang the meats, and for this drying-frame of yours
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them take the fattest one, to provide meat for them to eat!” said the
boy who was a prattler; “If they do this way and do not peep, things will
always go as well as this. But if they peep, things will not go well. Even
let

Partridge-Claw here drives buffalo, things will go just as well, if only
your father and your mother do not try to look. By the time PartridgeClaw has had two turns at driving in buffalo, there will be enough, I guess,
You will have a big supply of meat. This
for a stay over the summer.
Partridge-Claw is not really a child. And I, too; because we felt sorry
for you when you were starving, is why we came to your dwelling,” he
told her; “Tell your father and mother: tomorrow again Partridge-Claw
Some four days after that he is to drive them again.
is to drive buffalo.
In the end you will have a big supply of food,” he told his wife.
Then those children went about playing. Then at one time each of
them took a stick of saskatoon willow. They brought them into the lodge
and put feathers on them, to make arrows. They were pretty. They tied
them to the master-pole by which the tent is raised.
Thus spoke the prattler: “Sister-in-law, do you and the others never
take these; Partridge-Claw is very particular about my arrows,” he told
if

her.

The old folks heard this.
“Now, it is to them we owe our lives, since they have provided food for
us, children!
Never so much as touch my sons-in-laws’ arrows, since they
are particular about them!” said the old man.
Then, the next morning, the child who was bashful went buffalo
driving. They always did it in the same way. The buffalo ran into the
pound. Even as before, the people and the children made their din, and
they did not peer out. All the buffalo were skinned and cut up for them
beforehand, so that without delay the old couple could set about fetching
in meat day after day.
site

Then, when the drying scaffolds that had been
were all full, the children ceased.

Then the boy who was a

prattler spoke:

left

on the abandoned

“Sister-in-law, give us food.
time we shall not get home;

Give us provisions for the way. Perhaps some
let us have food to eat off there,” said the boy who was a prattler.
Accordingly, they were given pieces of dried meat and of fat meat
and tripe, nicely wrapped into a bundle for them to carry on their backs.
When this had been done for them, then early in the morning they went out
of the tipi.

“Now, Partridge-Claw, that

chief

who moved away from

this

camp

and his people are starving. Let us go there. Let us go give our grandmother food,” he said to the other.
“Very well,” said that boy.
They rose from the ground, flying through the air. Late in the afternoon they reached the place where there were many tents.
Meanwhile those girls felt lonely for their husbands, when they did not
hear them at their noisy play.

But those others alighted in a grove of trees.
“Now, Partridge-Claw, I have no confidence

your powers. Let me
be the one to go see those children,” he said to his comrade.
He flew up in the form of a partridge. He settled on a poplar tree.

“Hey!

Come

here!

in

See this partridge!” cried the children.
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They shot arrows at it. Although the partridge was shot at, it flew
up. Close by it settled again. So the children chased it hard. Presently,
when he had drawn them off a long ways, suddenly he flew up. There
where he had left his comrade, he came down. He turned back into a
child.
Then they followed those children’s tracks. It was almost night.
When those children were coming home, they began meeting them one after
another. The children pushed them over and blocked their way. They
were in the rear; for at every point the others pushed them over. Whenever they tried to get on their feet, others pushed them over, until they were
in the rear. When night came on, they saw an old woman’s little tent, a tipi
of old bits of leather.

our grandmother’s dwelling, Partridge-Claw. Let us go in.
Let us sleep here. We cannot get home today,” they said.
“Very well,” said the bashful one.
Then, as they entered, “Hey, grandmother! Let us play with our
throwing-sticks here by your doorway!”
“Yes, my grandchildren!” she said to them.
Then they continued to play there with their throwing-sticks. At
last, when it was dark, they ceased.
Meanwhile those girls yonder, who had not gone to sleep, looked at
those two arrows. The things were moving. The girls watched them.

“This

is

my

grandchildren, now I am sleepy.
Go and sleep now. Go home. I am sleepy.”
Then the pi'attler said to her, “Grandmother, there will not be any
place for us to sleep.”
Off back yonder that old couple was already asleep. And as those girls
picked up the arrows which were moving, suddenly they heard someone
W’hatever the owner of the
speak, as if those arrows were speaking,
arrow said, he spoke in the arrow there.
“Big sister, this is great, come here! Let us listen to my brother-inlaw and to your brother-in-law and hear what they say!”

And

the boys

off there,

“Hey,

So now, whatever those arrows said, the others w^ere saying. And
they listened to them, though they were far away.
And when that old woman had thus spoken to her grandchildren,
“Grandmother, we never stay anywhere with people, but pay at most
a little visit here and there. How is it, grandmother, that you do not eat?”
he asked his grandmother.
“Alas, grandchild mine, no one at all eats here, for here is a famine.
But surely you know this. I shall befriend my grandchildren. My grandsons, use this to sleep on,” and she tossed them her sleeping-mat, for them
to sleep on.
“Well, grandmother, but this Partridge-Claw here has come to give
you food!” they said to her, and gave her pieces of dried and of fat meat.
“Thank you, my grandsons. Now, the chief here, concerning his
daughter, Tf anyone kills game for my town here, him I shall take for my
son-in-law,’ he has said, but, though from time to time one or another
It is too little,
kills a deer, yet the people do not get enough to go round.
what with the great number of them,” said the old woman; “Now, grandson, I want to lie down.
Now I shall be able to eat,” said the old woman.

The
hands.

yonder had gone to sleep. They held the arrows
the things spoke, they listened to their husbands.

girls off

When

in their
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‘Hey, Partridge-Claw, do you now go courting! Go court this chief's
daughter!”
“Ha, so it seems you are again making trouble!” he said to his elder
brother.
til

‘Hoho,

if

you do not care to, it may as well be I!”
it says your husband is going courting!”

‘Oh, big sister,

said that

man's daughter.

They listened to it, waking up.
Then that boy went there. Then the arrow of the other boy, the one
who was bashful, did not move at all, for he slept; only the prattler’s
arrow bobbed up and down. Then he went courting.

“Make

WTien he entered the lodge,

the

fire

bright!” said the chief’s

daughter.

Then, when she beheld the child looking at her, and in turn gazed at
him, he smiled at her.
“Put out the fire!” said the young woman.
The fire was put out for her.
He told her of how they had acquired a supply of meat.
“Of as many tents as are in their camp-site, all the drying-scaffolds
are filled. I shall come back here. When I do so, you will tell your father,
when I shall have come into the tent; then you will all know about it.
Your father will announce it. When I come in here again, then you will
tell him about it.
Now tomorrow we shall go back; for my brother has
come here with me. Well, that is all. I am going back. It is almost daylight.”

“Very well,” she answered him.
Thereupon he went out of the tipi. He entered his grandmother’s
lodge. He lay down. As soon as he had lain down, his arrow off yonder
lay at rest. They slept. W^hen day broke, early in the morning they went
back home. Towards evening they arrived at their dwelling.
“Where have you been?” their wives asked them.
“Well, far enough to use up the provisions you gave me, and then we
came home. You gave us too little food for the way,” they told them.
So when the next day came, the younger one drove buffalo. He brought
many buffalo. On the next day after that he again asked for provisions;
and they were given much of the very best food. Then early they went out
of the tent. As soon as they were behind a rise in the land, they flew up.
It was as before; in the evening they arrived.
They went into their
grandmother’s lodge. This time at once their grandmother gave them
bedding. As soon as night had fallen they gave it to their grandmother,
“Keep these good victuals, grandmother. Early tomorrow morning
call

the chief’s daughter: she

is

to

come

here,” he told his grandmother.

Off yonder where they dwelt he was heard through his arrow.
“So now you are to have a fellow-wife, big sister!” the man’s daughter

was

told.

“You
to him.
“It

is

surely do carry on in a dreadful way!” his younger brother said

you, rather,

who go on

in

a dreadful way!” he answered him.
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They were heard through

their arrows,

and those

girls

from time to

time could not help laughing.
Then, when daylight had come, “Now, grandmother, go call that
young woman! Give her these; she may take them home with her. Perhaps the people will be able to live, if they reach their old camp,” he told
his grandmother.

Then she was

called for

and invited.

“My

grandchild, you are to come to
child has been bothering me to invite you.
“Very well,” she said to her.

my

My

tent for a bit.

The

rest

he

will tell

grandyou.”

She went there. When she entered, who was that sitting there, but
the one who had courted her! She sat down by his side.
“Well, these things are why I have called you here. Now, if once
they camp on the way, that will be from where we others will depart,” he
told her; “Now then, now let your father announce what I have told you,
the things I said. A great supply of meat has this one’s father-in-law,” he
younger brother; “So there.”
Accordingly, the young woman went home. She called her father

said, referring to his

from her

tent.

***********

“Father, a child has come in here.
Your fellow-old-man who was abandoned has a store of meat. ‘As many
as are the deserted camps, so many are the scaffolds where hang the meats,’
says your son-in-law; ‘Accordingly, so let him announce it,’ he said to me,
and that is why I am saying it now.”
“Yes, daughter. And so at last you have that which you begged for,
saying, ‘a man.’
Try to live uprightly. Be sympathetic toward your
fellow-wife,” he told his daughter.
Then he announced it: “We shall move camp today. It is heard
that my old friend has a supplj'' of food; it is heard that he has a supply.
Without delay you are to camp there whence you have moved camp,” he
said, instructing his people.

Accordingly, they all moved camp.
night, again that one went courting
arrived at their dwelling.

There where they camped for the

They

Then, as soon as he entered, “Sister-in-law, be jealous of your husband! That chief’s daughter, her he has taken to wife,” he said of his
3munger brother.
“Nonsense, brother-in-law, it is you, rather, who have taken her to
wife.
I have been listening to you all the time,” his sister-in-law told him.
“Now then, children, make ready by clearing the snow from the place
where j^our elder sister is to staj'’ and your other father; in two places you
will clear the snow,” he told them.
So the}^ moved camp to that place. Without delay they joined them
where they camped. By this time the warm weather was coming on.
Then, “Now, brother, drive in some buffalo. But watch for him:
there is one who hates you. And there is one who hates me; but, as for
me, I shall defeat him,” he told him; “Never walk through the herd
when you bring buffalo,” he told his younger brother; “Do you first fetch
buffalo,” he told him.
“Yes,” the other answered him.
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Early in the morning he set out. He did as before, collecting buffalodung; as before, he whooped at them. They rose from the ground. He
threw himself down. He came walking at their head. The buffalo pressed
him close, stepping on his bird-tail, for the creature which we call the
Then, when things
quail, that was the form the bashful one had taken.
were waved to drive on the buffalo, he found no place to go; he hung
helpless in the air; he went past the herd. Although he wanted to come
to earth, he was not able to. Hastily to a clump of willows, hastily he
flew up and thither. All at once something came bearing down with noise
through the air. He had not time to look that way; it came and struck
him. But it failed to snatch him. In one place that other creature circled
round in the air.
Then the prattler cried “Dear me, my brother is being destroyed! I
must go look after him!”
He went out of the tent; he took his bow; and he took those two
arrows. There in the grove he saw his brother lying. When he reached
him, close by a winter-hawk was hanging in the air.
“Hey!” he called to it; “Hey! Exactly as now you appear, even so
shall be your bodily form
you would always transgress. You will have to get your food always in
the way of this which now you have done!” he said to it.
It could not change its form; it could not turn back into human shape.
It was the one of whom the quail who was slain had been told, “He hates
you.” Now for his brother. He shot an arrow into the air; w’hen he had
shot the second one as well, his brother rose to his feet; he had restored

him

to

life.

At once he hurried to the buffalo-pound; he saw a man sitting up on
the hurdles of the enclosure. He wore a bracelet on his arm. The prattler
descended to earth and began to look for a flint arrow-head.
“Oho! I prized it. Glutton, my flint arrow-head!”
He looked at him; his hand was bloody. He did like this.
“It must be you, Glutton!”
As he said so to him, it was a magpie that he struck full in the face.
“Here needs you will beg from human men! You will not be able
to change your form! Wipe your face; you will have sight!” he said to it.
not change its form.
“In the woods you will get your sustenance!” he told it.
When it w'as told thus, it flew up; it flew somewhere aloft. It was
unable to take on human form again.
“Let us needs both go tomorrow; let us drive buffalo,” said the
prattler, “Then let us plan for these people,” he said to his younger brother,'
“For it will not go well mortal men are to be born here on earth, and we
must clear this earth for them,” he told his brother.
“Yes,” the latter answered him.
Then both went, the next morning, to drive buffalo. So off yonder
they made buffalo; and they brought back with them a vast number, but
only a few went into the corral. The Partridge wore breeches of hair, and
the Quail wore breeches of hair. And they wore their clothes with the fur
turned in. They looked most handsome. They stood together, the two
as they slew all the buffalo. While some of the people cleaned the game,
others came to give them berry-water to drink.
It could

—
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“Now then, people, you will have to
many as are the beasts, as such you will
mortal man will overcome you, when off in

turn into various forms. As
find your sustenance.
Every
the future he grows forth into
But as for me, there in middle space I shall be, where are three stars.
life.
Forever I shall live. And as for this my younger brother, there shall be
twain stars, and forever shall my brother live. For our Father has planned
that we shall make way for mortal man to grow forth here on this earth.”
This is as far as this sacred story goes.

Hell-Diver

(31)

Mrs. Maggie Achenam
kd-mhkaskusahk.

dkwah

kutak.
sihkihp nohtdh-aylsiyiniwiw.

kdtahtawd usihtdw utdsah uskihtdpakwah uhtsih. dkwah uhtsahtsdpiyah uslhdw, atsusisah mlnah. dkwah
ituhtdw ndhiydndhk ot oma. ayisiyiniwah wdpamdw ; iiuhidw.
1

“ tans

omah dh-iiiskdyan

f

”

narauya nisiiuhtam dh-dta-kitotikui.
“ ahpuh dtukd upwdmnuw awah, ” itwdwak.

dkw

d-kitdtiht

pwdnmuwan, namuya

nisituhiam.

“ sdtsdh, ” itwdw.
“ sihkihp ds dni I ” itdw.
tapamu kuntah k-dti-naputukandkutsihk.

dkwah kdtahtawd mitdtaht ihtasiwak aylsiyiniwak, ndpdwak, dh-mdhmdt^tsik, pdyak pikw Iskwdw kahkiyaw ohih ustdsah dh-pamihdt.
kdtahiawd md7iah dh-nikuhtdt tahtii-klsikdw, tahtu-klsikdw^ mdtsiyiwa ustdsah.
kdtahtaxDd iskwdwah pdw~utihtik 7ndkwdts dh-mdtahikdi. dkusi m.sdmik tasipwdhtdtsik.
namuya tdpwdhtawdw, maskamik kdkway ; sipwdhtatdxjiwah. dkwah pimitisahwdw : wdhyaw dh-ihtdtsik, miyik. dkivah sipivdhtdwak ; u^tsdwdw. dkwah ^piy utihtamwak.
“ dh-niaw-undpdmiyahkf ” itik, “ mlkis-iyiniw. ”
dkutah aydwak ^pdhk.
kitahtawd pdlsitsimdyiwah ayisiyiniwah dh~
api^sisiyit.
dydkunik nisu
dkwah pd-kapatdwdpahamiyiwa utdsiyiiv.
pdsiwak iskwdwak, pdyak nakatahwdw ; dkwah dyoko mdh~mdtdw. dkwah
dki pimitsimd wak.
“ minaho, ” itdwak.

mustuswah wdpamdwak.
minahdw.
“ pita nka-mltsin wnsi

“

!

dkwah kapatdwdpaham

utosi

dwakd

sihkihp.

”

namuya ! nama kdkway ! nk-dpatsihtdn md-manitsdhkdhki.
dkwah awa pdyak iskwdw, “ sihkihp awah, ” itwdw.
kutak awah, “ namuya / mikis-iyiniw. ”
a,

dkivah kdwih pdsiwak osihk. dkwah kdtahtawd kapatdwdpaham.
“ dtah apik, ” itdw uunkimdkanah.

dkwah apiwak.
“ dkwah kitsdhkus kd-pd-ntdmikuwdw, ”
*

Probably wrong; the translation

is

a guess.

itdw.

”
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dkwah sipwdhtdw.

kdlahtawd kd~pdtsdstamuhtdt

:

nlsu uskimkisk-

U'dwak.
“ dstam, nitsdhkus ! ”
u'dpisk-atsimu-mdyisah

tdpihtdpisowak.
dkwah ituhtdwak.
takuhtdwak ndtd.
dkwah naha kulak kd-nakatahut takusin dkuta ; kutakah ndpdwah
miskamdsow. dkwah dh-tipiskdk nlmihitowak.
dkwah, ” kdya paspdpik kd-wlh-nimihituhk, " itdw wdwah awah sihkihp.
dkwah dhtsi pikd paspdpiwak dydkunik iskwdwak. pot dniah sihkihpah
ndh-napu'dkiskdmawah, undpdmixodwah sihkihpah.
dkwah iskwdw awa
pakwdtdw sihkihpah i-dndpdmii. sipwdhtdwak ; kutakah ntaw-undpdmiwak.

mistikwah dh-ydskisiyit, manitsdsah dh-mihtsdtiyit ;
kawisimunahdwak unipdwiniwdhk. dkwah dkusi sipwdhtdwak.
dkwah sihkihp dh-poyowihk klwdw. kawisimututawdw pdyak uwlki-

utindwak

mdkanah.

—

“ nitsdh-t^stinik.
tdnd k-dh-tsdh-t^stiniyan f kiydm, dh-klh~md-manit~
”
sdhkdhk. mahti kutak.
kutakah mlnah tsdh-Mstinik.
“ kahkiyaw dkwah kiMstindwdiu, pikuh dh-klh-mmihituhk, ” itdw.
kdkway itah : “ kayds dmah nitaw-ondpdmiwak ; dh~iah~tahkwamiskik

—

mistikwak aniki kd-kawisimututawatsik. ”
dkwah mdtdw sihkihp. ntunawdw dkwah. miskawdw kutakah ndpdwah
dh-mkimdyit.
Mskikwdswdw ndpdwah ; nipahdw. kdlahtawd iskwdwak
pdkupayiwak ; ndpdwah ohi nipahimdtoah. sipwdhtdwak.
anikih manitsosak

;

Now

another story.
Hell-Diver wanted to be a man. Once upon a time he made some
breeches for himself out of cedar bark. Also he made himself a bow and
He saw people; he
arrows. Then he went to this Cree country here.

went

there.

“What are you after here?”
He did not understand when they spoke
“Maybe he is a Stony Sioux,” they said.

to him.

But when they spoke Sioux to him, he did not understand.
“Shay chah,” he said.
“Why, it’s the diver-duck!” they said of him.

He

waddling off in no particular direction.
Now, once there were ten people, men, who spent their time hunting,
and one woman took care of all these men, who were her elder brothers.
Then, at one time -while she gathered firewood every day, her brothers
went on their daily hunt. Then, at one time, some women came to where
she was tanning. These women asked her to go away with them. She did
not listen to them. The others took something away from her; they
went off with it. Then she pursued them; when they had gone a long
ways, the others gave it back to her. Then they went from there; she
accompanied the others. Then they came to a river.
“It’s a husband we’re going after,” the others told her, “the Beadfled,

—

Man.”
There by the river they stayed. Presently a little man came in a
He beached his canoe where they were. Those two women got

canoe.
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into the canoe.

The other one was

wept and wept.

And

They saw some

He

behind as they paddled

off;

she

the others paddled along,

some game/’ they

“Kill

left

told him.

buffaloes.

Then that

hell-diver beached his canoe.

killed one,

“First let

“Oh
rites are

me

dear, no!

eat the belly-fat!”
I

should say not!

I

am

going to use

it

when

religious

performed.”

Then that one woman said, “He is the diver-duck.”
The other, “No! The Bead-Man.”
Then they got into the canoe again. In due time he beached
“Stay here,” he told
So they stayed.

it.

his wives.

“Your sister-in-law will come call you,” he told them.
Then he went. In due time someone came: two young women,
“Come, sister-in-law!”

Then they went

They arrived over there.
Then that other woman who had been
there;

she found another

man

for herself.

there.

by the canoers arrived
Then, when night came they
left

danced.

Then, “Don’t peep

in

where the dance

is

going on,” that hell-diver

told his wives.

But those women peeped

in just the same.
There was the hell-diver
being trampled on, their husband, the hell-diver. Then that one woman
hated having the hell-diver as her husband. They went away; they went

to take another husband.

bugs on it; they placed
they went away.

When

the dance was over, the hell-diver came home.

The other

“Now

it

They took a crumbly old log that had many
Then
like someone lying down in their bed.

one, also, kept pinching him.

both of you pinch me, even though there has been a dance,” he

said to them.

Something there spoke: “Long ago by this time they have gone to
husband; it’s bugs are biting you there;

find a

.

hell-diver wept. Then he looked for them. He found them
staying with another man. He cut the other man’s throat; he killed him.
Suddenly the women woke up; that man had been killed. They went

Then the

away from

there.

;
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(a2)

Hell-Diver

Coming-Day
kd-Hsikdw-pihtukdw.

dkwah pdyak ndtukdsiw, dkwah nls oskinlkiskwdwak utawdsimisiwdwa awa kisdyiniw, kltahtawd dhkusiw awa kisdyiniw ; piyis nipiw.
dkwah awa piku ndtukdsiw, dkwah utdnisah nlsu,
nistuwak.
dkutah ay-aydwak.
piyisk kinwds aydwak.
kltahtawd mina
dhkusiw awa ndtukdsiw ; piyisk kinwds dhkusiw. dkwah wlh-nipiw.
“ nitawdsimisiiik, sipwdhtdhkdk ; kakwd-miskawdhkdk
dmis Uwdw
awiyak.
klspin miskawdydku ndpdw, uridpdmihkdk ” itdw ; “ mdskdts
kltahtawd pdyak kisdyiniw,

:

,

dkutah uhtsih dkd wih-nipahdhkatusdydk. ”
“ dha’ ” itwdwak dk dskinlkiskwdwak.
dkusi kiyipah naniuya pimdtisiw awa ndtukdsiw.
dkwah uskinlkiskwdwak dmis itwdwak : “ dmisi kklh-itikunaw kikdwiyinaw :
sipwdhtdhkdk, nipiydni,
klh-itwdw kikdwiyinaw, ” itwdw aw
dmisimdw.
“ tdpwd wdpahki ka-sipwdhtdndnaw, ” itwdwak.
tdpwd dh-wdpaniyik, sipwdhtdwak.
kahkiyaw nakatamwak utsaydnisiwdwa. piyisk nlswdw dh-nipdtsik, ^piy uiihtamwak. mlnisah mihtsdtiniyiwa.
kwah ndhtdhkatdwak. dkutah mlnisah mawisdwak, dwakuni
,

^

’

dh-mltsitsik.

dmis Itwdw aw dmisimdw : “ haw, nislmis, dkd wiya sipwdhtdtdn.
dwakunih kd-mdh-mltsiyahk mlnisah nakatamahku, ka-ndhtdhkatdndnaw, ”
itdw u^misah.
tdpwd dkutah aydwak.
niydhtdydpdkwdtwdwi, ituhtdwak niplhk,
^plhk dh-minihkwdtsik. piyisk kinwdsk dkutah aydwak.
kltahtawd kinwdsk dkut dh-aydtsik, dh-ntawi-minihkwdtsik slplhk,
kuntah
mdtawdwak
dh-pdh-pakastawdwdpindtsik,
dkutah,
asinlsah
kuntah dh-mdtawdtsik.
kltahtawd kd-wdpa^ndtsik awiya natimihk dh-pdmdhdpwdwdyit, dsihk dh-pimiskdyit.
“ nimisd, aulna ndha f ” itwdw aw u^mimdw.
dh-itdpit aw dmisimdw, “ hd, nislm, miydmay ndpdw ! ” itwdw aw
“ nislniis,
dmisimdw
ndpdw wdpamdydku, unkimdhkdk, mdskdts dkd
vnh-nipahdhkatusuydku, kiklh-itikunaw kikdwiyinaw, ” itdw d^ma.
piyisk kisiwdk dh-pd-ihidyit, kd-nisitawdyimdtsik ndpdwa.
dmis Itwdw aw umisimaw : “ dstam ! pd-ndtahundn ; ahpdh kavnkimitindn, ” itdw aw dmisimdw.
dkutd iskwdwah ktdpiskdts dkd dh-pdhtahk awa sihkihp as dwa.
dydyit isi sihkdw, kd-wdpamdtsik mlkisah dh-sihkdyit.
“ nyd, ni^mis, dkw ds dwa mikisiyiniw I ” itdwak.
kltahtawd, “ mikisiyiniw ! ” itdw.
dmis Itwdw sihkihp, tdpiskdts dkwdydk dh-pdhtahk, “ mdh ! tdnis
dtwdydk f ”
“ dstam, mikisiyiniw I pdh-ndiahundn.
ahpdh kd-wikimitindn, dh‘

’

”
itwdydhk.
“ dha’ tsdskwah
dkutd isi kapdw.
,

I

” itwdw

awa

sihkihp.

miyusiyiwa dh dskinlkiskwdwa. dkwah pdsihdw,
pisisik d-sihkut, mlkisah mdna niplhk dh-pahkisiniyit.
dkusi klwdhtahdw.
kltahtawd kd-wdpamdtsik mustuswah.
“ ndh, ka-minahdh dma / dh-ndhfdhkatdydhk dma / ” itwdyiwa.
”
“ dha’
dha’
nlwiiik ! nika-minahun ; ka-mltsisundwdv\
,

,

;
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“ haw,

dkwafi dh-kapdtj
itdw,

mwitik, kanawdyihtamuk

dma

kitosinaWf ”

•

idpwd ati-sipwdhidw, d-vnh-mirtahut. dh-kitdpamdtsik ok oskinikiskwdwak, idpwd pdskiswdyiwa ; pdyak nipahdyiwa^ miywdyiJitamuk,
“ dkwah kd~mUsisuyahk ! kndhtdhkatdhtdnaw, ni^mis I ” itwdw awa
umisimdw.
idpwd dh-pd-sdkdwdt awa sihkihp, “ nlwiiik, kika-miisisundwdw
niminahuriy ” iidw.
dkusi sakahpiiamuk

dm

dsi,

dh-dmaisiwdlsik.

itah dh-pimisiniyii.
dh-iakuhidisik,

wdpamdwak musiuswah

“ haw, nlwitik, kakwdydhuk mihiah
nik-dsplhtsi-wiyanihidkdn, ta-kuiawdydk, ia-ndh-nawatsiydk,

dh-utinamdk,

kindhidhkat”
dhidwdw ! iidw.
idpwd kiyijnwak dh-kutawdisik.
“ nipapdsdyihtdn, nlwitik. dtdh dmah dh-vnkihk, mistah d-wih-miyawdiikwahk, d-wih-nlmihiiuhk, nipdhikawindtukd, dkd mayaw d-niawi~
takusiniydn, ” iidw,

dkwah dki uskinikiskwdwak k-oiinahkik mihiah, “ nd, ni^mis, kdhtsindh awa dh-Jahtsdyihtdkusii kindpaminaw ! ” itdw.
“ ndh ! ” itwdw awa immimdw
“ nimisd, niya wiya dh-itdyimak,
;
tdpiskdts dh-mdhtsdwii ! usdm ma-mdhisiiundmdw. ”
“ ndh, pasinaw t^ ntawdyi?ndw itd d-wlh~nlmihitdwiht f dwakw dwa
miydmay mikisiyiniw. ”
“ namuya, ” itwdw u^mimdw
“ niwdpamdw ana Hmdts mdna dh;
uiindt mlkisisah, dh-saskaniut.
dkutah mdna,
nikitdpamikwak,
dtdyihtahkih, kd-sihkut, mlkisah mdna kd-sihkwdidt.
namuy dn dwakd,
itdw,
“ mikisiyiniw, ” itwdw aw d^mimdw.
dkusi dkxoah dkwah d~kuiawdtsik, kdkats kisi-wiyanihdw awa sihkihp.
‘

’

dh-kisi-kutawdtsik ituhidwak
dkwah, “ ahaw, nlwitik, itah dh~miywdsik wiyds utinamuk, ta-nawatsiydk, ” itdw.
idpwd skwdwak dki utinamwak wiyds. dkuyikuhk kd-pakutsdndt aioa,
wdpahiam awa vMmimdw wiyin.
“ nd, vnsi nixja nik-dydn, t-aspahtsikdydn ! ” itwdw.
“ ydhd ! ” itwdw awa sihkihp, “ kdkway mdka kiy-diakuhpiydn dma
kd-mh-mdh-mantsdkdhk f ” itwdw.
umisimdw awa, “ niya wiya vnkwah nka-manaspahtsikandn ! itwdw.
“ yaw, kdkway mdka kiy-dvtnkuhkdydn f ” itwdw.
ntsawdts utastutiniyiw unsi.
“ ydhd, kdkway mdka kiy-dtastutiniydn dma ka-mh-md-mantsdkdhk f ”
itwdw awa sihkihp.
.

,

dkuh dki uskinikiskwdwak dmisih itwdw aw u^mimdw :
nimisd,
kdhtsin dwa dh-mdhtsdwit ! ” itwdw.
“ ndh ! dh-ukixndwit aim, k-dh-ntumiht itd ndnitaw d-wih-isistdwiht. ”
ti

pdyakuh-kihtsdyimdw awa ! dh-mdhtsdwit niya vnya nitdyimdw
dkdy dkus Isi ! kika-pdhtdk, ” iidw u^ma.
dkuyikuhk Jasitdpuwak.
((
pd-mltsisw dkwa ! ” at dh-itikut, tdpiskdts dkd dh-pdhtawdt.
a,

{(

((

n

nd, kiy

dma

k-dtitdn, mikisiyiniw

” itdw sihkihp.
“ pd-mltsisu dkwah ! ”
idpwd ntawih-mltsisdw.

hd

/

dkuyikuhk

!

!

”

!

”
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“ ddh, nlwitik,

mistah diuk oma notamihtd”
8Un, dm ltd k-dh-ntumikawiyariy ka-mh-nlmihituhk.
d-Hsi-mltsisyisik, dkwah pdsihtdwak
tdpwd kiyipa Jnsi-mltsisdwak.
wiydsah, d-sipwdhtdtsik.
kiiahtawd dh’^atiy-vi&kusiniyik^ dkutah iima
mdnaf “ dma kd-ndydk kd-nlmihituhk, ” k-dtwdt ; mdka nam dwiya wdpamdwak.
“ dhd hehe ! ” itwdw awa sihkihp ;
wdhyaw dtsik dni dtukd kd~
mdwaisihituh mdna. ka-mwdsiskamdhtdnaw t ” itdw ;
dta wiya uhtsita
piku ta-pdhikawiydn, klspin dkd iiah dydydni, namuya mdtsikihtdwak, ”

kakwdyahuk dh-mltsisuydk.

itdw,

Mkih

dh-ihtdisik, kd-pd-sdkdwdyit aylsiyiniwah.

“ ih pdyak kd-pd-sdkdwdt ! ” itwdyiwa.
“ nd, dkutah dtuk dma kdy-itahk kindpdminaw ! dkwah kd~miywdyih~
tamahk, wdpamdyahkwdwi aylsiyiniwak, ” itdw uMma aw Iskwdw.
dmis Itwdyiwa : “ hdhwah, takusin sihkihp ! ” kd-matwdh-twdwiht.
pdtih mihtsdt pd-sdkdwdyiwa iskwdwa,
“ nddh, sihkihp pdtahiskwdwdw I ” itdw.
“ yah, nlwitik, ndhd anih k-dtdtsik,
”
“ sihknhp,

'

sihkihp,

’

k-dtwdtsik, ” itdw.

pd-kapd /
dhtsi pikuh pimitsimdw.

kdtahtawd kd-pdhtahkik dk iskwdwak, “ kindpdmdwdw ^
”
‘
mlkisiyiniw, itihk I
”
''
mlkisiyiniw pdtahiskwdwdio !— pd-kapd !
“ hah, niyd k-dtikawiydn, nlwitik ! ” itdw, dh-kapdt.
“ mistahi kikaskdyihtamihtdsun, dkd mayaw dh-takusiniyin.
dkwah kl-nlmihituhk, ” itimdwa undpdmiivdwa.

sihkihp

!f

’

dkus dni

kltahtawd kd-pd-takuhtdyit nlsu uskinlkiskwdwah, imma sihkihp,
“ hddy ! ” k-dtwdyit
“ kitsdhkusinawak dh-pd^htsik / ” dh-itwdyit.
;
dh-itdpitsik,

awin

dhi,

dh-tdpihtsdpisdyit

klh-tsdh-tslpikutsdsiyiwa,

atimu-jndya dh-pdstdyik.
dkusi wUsdhkamawdwak, uwiydsimiwdwa dhtahkuhtatsiwdhtatdwiht uwiydsimiwdwa.
“ dkusi an dkwa kd-mdnukdhk iiah kd-unh-nlmihituhk, ” k-dtwdwiht,
dkusi wiyawdio mlna mdnukdwak dk dskinikiskwdwak, sihkihp awa wlwa.
d-klsi-7ndnukdwiht wlkiiodw, dkwah dh-mltsisutsik, dsay kd-pd-ntumiht.
“ sihkihp, dkwah kintumikawin, ” itdw.
piyisk
tdpiskdts dkd dh-pdhtahk.
dkusi klwdyiwa kd-pd-niumikut.
kdtawi-pdhdw.
“ yd, tdnsi dtat, dkd mayaw kd-pd-tuhtdt sihkihp f ”
“
klpah dkwah kintumikawin, ntitdio. ”
“ yahahd, kindpdmdwdw dtukd I mlkisiyiniw, kinitumik kltsi-mlkisiyiniw, ntaw-ltihk. ”
“ aha^ ”
‘

’

‘

’

.

“ mlkisiyiniw
“ wdh ! ”
“

I

”
idpah dkwah ia-pd-tuhtdw
kitih kltsi-mlkisiyiniw.
“ aha^ ” itwdw aim sihkihp.
“ haw, nlwitik, pdidk d-misdk wiydkan. mistah dni mdna nitasamikawin itah dh-miywdsik klsitdw. ”
‘

'

,

>

Thus the record here and below; the usual form

speech."
83186—20

is

ndpdwimdw

:

“he shames him by

;

,
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dkwah wawdyiw.

msih 1 ”
miydw. dyakw akwanahow. wiyin dkwah pakwahtdhow.
“ pdtah anima wbyinuh}! ”
itisinamawdw, dkwah dwakunih dh-pah-plmiiyit dyltaw. dkwah mlna
“ hah, umihtsim, pdtdh

utastutiniw, 'imsi d-pustastutindt.

dkusi dkwah d-wih-ati-wayawM, “ ahdw, nlwitik, dkdya pd-ntawdpahkdk mdydkwdm. misawdts nka-pdtdn ta-mltsiydk pdtunawdn, ” itdw wiwa ;
“ dkd wiya wiya pd-ntawdpahkdk.
misawdts nka-kiskdyihtdn, pdy-ituhtdydku, ” itdw.

mihtdtamwak ok iskwdwak,

dkus dspin dh-ituhtdt.

d-kih-7idhtdh-kitd-

pahkdtsik.

dmis Itwdw aw d^mimdw : “ nimisd, nama tsiw oyd dh-plwdyihtdkusit f
dh-mohtsdwit miydmay I ”
“ ndh ! ” itwdw aw omisirndw
“ pasindw
mistahi ntawdyihtdkusiw
;
dma ndntaw k-dsistdwihi f dh~ukimdwit dtukw oyd ! ” itwdw aw dmisimdw.
“ namuya ! ” itwdw aw uslmimdw
“ ukimdwit ana, namuya tah-

M

”

akwanahow

vMsih.
“ ndh, tahki pikw diva dh-plwdyimdt

!

” itdw u^ma.

“ tsikdmo nama nipiwdyimdw, d-ma-mdhtsowit / ” itdw.
kltahiawd kd-pdhtahk dh-matwd-sdkowdwiht, d-nlinihitowiht.
“ nimisd, nka-ntawdpahkdn I ”
“ dkd wiya ! ” itdw usima
“ ka-kisiwdhdnaw.
dh-manitowit dtukw
;
”
dna k-oh-kihtsdyihtdkusit.
“ pasinaw t^ kihtsdyihtdkusii, wiyinwa akwanahow f ” itdw.
“ tahki pikw dwa dh-plwdyimdt I ”
“ nah, kiya ?ndka piku kd-kihtsdyimat wiyd mdhtsdyiniwit ! kiydm
nka-ntawdpahkdn, nimisd. ”
“ aha’
atsiya pikd.
mdtsikdtitdn kd-tdtdkuyahk, wdpamiskih ! ”
“ itdp namuya nka-kakwd-wdpamik. ”
.

kd-wdpamdt dhih undpdmiwdwa
dh-tah-tahkiskdmiht, “ sihkihp aydtdtsikdniwiw ! ” dh-itwdwiht, ustikwdnisiyiw piku d-sdkamdyik, asiskiy misiwd dh-aydyik, dma wiyin k-dkwanahuyit mitund d-mdstiskamuht. wduns dkwah piwdyimdw.
tdpwd ntawdpahkdw.

dh-pa.spdpit,

kd-wdpamdt awa sihkihp uunkimdkana d-paspdpiyit, kd-pasikusipahtdt
awa sihkihp, ndtukdsiwa dkutah dh-apiyit, ddkunih dh-tah-tahkiskawdt

awa

“ sihkihp aydtdtsikdniwiw
sihkihp ndtukdsiwah ! ” dh-itwdwiht.
sihkihp,

!

”

dh-itwdt,

“ nddh,

kitimahdw

klwdpahtdw aw uskinlkiskwdw.
dmis Itwdw : “ nimisd, mistah ds dyd dh-plwiyiniwit kindpdminaw kdkihtsdyimat ! kiydm sipwdhtdidn ! niya wiya nipakwdtdw, dh-mdhtsdwit, ’’
itdw.

“ nd, dh-manitdwit dtukw dna ! ka-nipahikunaw ana I ”
“ pasinaw t^ tah-tahkiskawdw manitdwit an ah ? namuya dksi tahtdtawdw. dh-mdhtsdwit anah, k-dh-mdtawdkdhk, ” itdw.
“ tdnsi mdka td-tdtamahk f ”
“ mistikwak nlsu nk-dtindwak, ” itwdw aw d^mimdw.
“ dha’ ” itdw.
,

^

If correctly recorded, for

anima

:

“that”

is

wiyinwah

singular number.

:

(plural) "pieces of fat meat,’'

but the particle
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tdpwd ndtdw ohi mistikwah, dh-iskusitsik, iyikuhk dh-iskusihdl dhi
mistikwah. itah dh-piniisihk aw uskinlkiskwdw, dkutah ahdw dhi mistikwah.
“ haw, hdmdwak diah ka-mihisdtiwak ! pdskinikuydkuh dyd sihkihp,
mdmawdhkawdhkdk, ka-ndtindydk ! dkusi ! dkwah kiya ! itdw umisah.
dkutah niina ahdw mistikwah, dh-akwanahdt.
“ hdw, dtah ta-?mhtsdtiwak manidsak ! ” itdw.
dkus dh-isi-akwanahdt, “ udh-kawisimutsih dtah, tahkwamahkdk, marit-

——

! ” itdw.
“ ha, nyd, nimisd
tapasiwak.

sdsitik

I

tapasltdn

I

”

itiiw.

dkwah iyikuhk kdkdts dh-wdpaniyik pdydwdn, dkwah dh-klwdt sihkihp.
,

tdpwd pdtdw
“

dm

dm

Itah dh-miywdsiniyik wihkdhtdwin.
”
itah, niwitik, pdiunawdn /

namuya

kitutik.

“ wdtstakdts dki kd-pdsdhkwdmitsik

!

” itwdw.

dkusi nahastdw, dkwah dh-nahapit, dh-kdtaydwinisdt, d-wih-kawisimut.
oh dmisimdwa kawisimututawdw. mayaw dh-klsi-akwanahut, sdmdk tahkwamik mantdsah.
ya, dkd wiyah, umihtsini ! kiydm dma kih-md-mantsdkdniwiw, ” itdw,
dh-kisiwdsit, “ dh-nlmihitdwiht, dh-ufitsihiwdwak ! ” dh-itdyihtahk, umkim-

dkanah.
tahkih dh-tahkwamikut mantsdsah, piyis wanskdw.
“ wdtstakdh kd-kdhkivdyihtaskit ! ” itdw
“ maht

d^mim ! itwdw,
;
dkutdh mlna dh-kawisimut.
dsay mlna dmdwah tah-tahkwamik.
“ dkd wiya, umnim ! niuHh-nipdn ; nindstusin, dyikuhk dh-nlmihituydn I ” ta-kih-ndstusit, dh-kih-tah-tahkiskdht mitunih /
“ namuy dtsik anih ta-klh-nahi-wdtsihiwdydn itah dh-nlmihituhk,
iyikuhk kd-kdhkwdyihtaskiydk ! ” itwdw.
ntsawdts diah kunt Itah kawisimdw.
dyikuhk dh-dkwd-klsikdyik,
dkuyikuhk pdkupayiw. dh-dhpiskwdyit, kdydpits nipdyiwa uwikimdkana.
“ waniskdh, umihisim ! dkwd-klsikdtv ! ” itwdw.
najnuya waniskdyiwa.
“kiya kdkuts, usdmimdw ! ”
dkd h-waniskdyit, wiya waniskdw.
dh dmnimdwa dh-pdskiwdpindt,
kahkiyaw dmdwah uhpiydyiwa, dh-mdmdwdhkdkut, pikw Itah dh-tahkwamikut, piyis misiwd uhkwdkanihk, mlna usitihk uhi mantsdsah dh-tdh-tahkwamikut. piyisk wayamydmdw, apims dh-idhkdpit, dmdwah dh-tdtdkut.
dmisi itdw, mistah dh-pdhtdkusii mkihk : “ nama tsi wiyah dh-nipahdt
umkimdkanah f ” itdw ; “ mahtih ! ” dh-itwdwiht.
wiyah nipihk ituhtdw mjnhk, dh-klh-utinahk mihkuh. dkusi pdsiw, dhati-nikamut,
“ nama

wiya dh-nipahdt umkimdkanah, d-mh-nipahisut f ” itdw.
mdhkumdn dh-uiinahk, “ dy, mh-tahkamisdw ! ” itdw.
tdpwd tahkahtam dma mihkuh, kuniah d-mkipayiyik mihkuh, “ nipah-

isdw

I

”

tsi

dh-itiht.

dkusi kwataplw, dkutd mpd dh-pimih-mitsimlt dsihk.
“ d, nipahisdw sihkihp ! kwatapiw ! ”
dkus d-sipwdydhukut.
£318ft— 20
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“ tdpwd Hsindtsihdw uimkmidkanah ! kakwd-utinihk ! ” itwdwdn,
dsihk dh-ndtahuht.
utdsih oma utinamwdn ; namuya dkutah aydw, dh~kdkU.
‘‘
idpw ds dni dh-nipahisut ! ” itdw.
wdhyaw dkutd kapdw, hutak d-sdkahikanisiwiyik dkutdh dh-ituhtdi.
latahtawd dkutd kd-matwd-nikamut,
ds dni d-kakwd-Msihikuyahk sihkihp !
dtdh maiwd-nikamow ! ntsawdts pahkupdk ; miskawdydku, nipahdhkdk
kd-kisindtsihdt mwah I ” dh-iiiht,

dkwah misiwd dh-ntundht

nijnhk, piyisk kdkway miskuskahkwdwih,
dh-tah-tahkiskahkik, kltaktawd tdpiskots dh-matwdwdyik dh~
itihtahkik, “ ukdwiyah ds ohi dh-pdskataydskdmiht ; dkusi kinipahdnaw ! ”
dh-itwdyit oh ayisiyiniwah,
pdnihik.

Htahtawd

ha,

dkuyikuhk dskwdk dtaydhkdwin.

Once upon a time there was an old man, and an old woman, and two
young women, the children of that old man and his wife. Then at one
time the old man fell sick; at last he died. Then there were only three of
them, the old woman and her two daughters. They stayed in the same
place. They dwelt there, in the end, for a long time. Then, in time, the

woman,

was sick a long while. Then she
was about to die.
She spoke thus: “My children, go away from here; try to find some
people. If you find a man, marry him,’^ she told them; “Perhaps in this
way you will not starve to death.”
“Yes,” said the young women.
Thereupon soon the old woman lived no more.
Then the young women spoke thus: “Our mother said this to us: ‘Go
away from here when I die,' said our mother,” spoke the elder sister.
“And so tomorrow we shall go,” they said.
Accordingly, on the morrow they set out. They left behind all their
possessions. At last, when they had slept twice on the way, they came to
a river. There were many berries. And they were hungry. There they
gathered berries and ate them.
Thus spoke the elder sister: “Now, sister, let us not go away from here.
If we leave these berries which w'e are eating, we shall starve,” she said
to her younger sister.
Accordingly, they stayed there. Whenever they were thirsty, they
went to the water and drank from the stream. In the end they stayed
old

too, fell

ill;

in the end, she

there a long time.

Then

at one time, when they had been there for quite a while, as
they went to the river to drink, they played about there, casting pebbles
into the water, to amuse themselves. Presently they saw someone coming
downstream, paddling a canoe.
“Sister, who is that?” cried the younger one.
When the elder sister looked over there, “Why, sister, sureW, a man!”
said the elder sister; “Little sister, ‘If you see a man, marry him, and
perhaps you will not starve to death,' our mother said to us,” she told her

younger

sister.
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At last, when he had come near, they knew him for a man.
The elder sister called, “Come here! Come fetch us in your canoe;
if you like, we will marry you,’^ she called to him.
Exactly as if he did not hear it that Hell-Diver acted, for he it must
have been. He spat in the direction of the women, and they saw that he
spat wampum-beads.
“Goodness, little sister, this must be the Wampum-Man!” said one
to the other.

Presently,
is

“Wampum-Man!”

Thus spoke Hell-Diver,
that you say?”

“Come
like,

here,

she called to him.

as though only

Wampum-Man! Come

now he

heard,

“Why! What

fetch us in your canoe.

If

you

we will marry you, is what we said.”
“Yes, just a moment!” said Hell-Diver.

He

landed there. Those young women were handsome. So he took
them on board, spitting all the time, and each time wampum-beads fell
into the water.
So he started to take them home. Presently they saw

some

buffalo.

“Goodness, you ought to take this chance to kill something! The
we are hungry!” they said.
“Yes, yes, my waves! I shall kill some; you shall eat.”
Then, when he went ashore, “Now, wives, do you keep watch over
our boat here,” he told them.
So he went off to kill game. As those young women observed him,
he shot at the animals; he killed one. They were glad.
“So now we shall eat! We surely were hungry, little sister!” said the
fact

is,

elder.

And

when that Hell-Diver came back down the bank, “Wives, you
have killed some game,” he told them.
Accordingly, they tied fast the canoe and climbed up the bank. They
so,

shall eat;

I

saw the buffalo lying

there.

they got there, “Now then, wives, work as fast as you can,
gathering faggots. In the meantime I shall skin it and cut it up, so that
you can make the fire and do the roasting. You said you were hungry!”
he told them.
So they were quick about making the fire.
“I am in a hurry, wives. Over yonder in the camp there is going to
be a big celebration and a dance, so they must be waiting for me, seeing
that I am not getting back in time,” he told them.
Then, as the young women were picking up sticks, “Goodness, little
sister, surely our husband is an important man!” she said to her.
“Pshaw!” answered the younger one; “Sister, as for me, he seems to
me just as if he were crazy! He talks too silly.”
“Why, do you suppose he would be in demand, then, for a dance?
Certainly, he is the Wampum-Man.”
“No,” said the younger one; “I saw the creature taking beads, on
the sly, and sticking them into his mouth. Then, whenever he thinks we
are looking at him, he spits, and that is the way he always spits out beads.
He is no Wampum-Man, not he,” said the younger sister.

When
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So then, when

thej'

preparing the carcass.
he was.

made

When

Hell-Diver had almost finished
they had built the fire, they went to where
the

fire,

Then, “Now, wives, take the best parts of the meat to roast,” he
told them.
Accordingly, the women took the meat. When he had opened the
belly, there the younger sister saw some fat.
“Ooh, me, let me have the belly-fat, to eat with my meat!” she cried.
“Hoho!” cried Hell-Diver, “And what am I then to have for my
blanket-robe at the Spirit Dance?” he said.

The

elder sister cried,

“And

I, I

shall take the kidney-fat to eat as a

my

meat!”
“Oho, and what I am I to do for kidney-fat? he cried.
His headgear, for want of better, w'as belly-fat.
“Hoho, and what would I have for my head-dress at the Spirit Dance?”

titbit

with

cried Hell-Diver.
Then of those
is

young women, the younger

said, “Sister, certainly

he

crazy!”

“Nonsense! Because he is a chieftain is why he is called wherever
there is to be a ceremony of any kind.”
“Hee, this person is alone in looking up to him! As for me, I think he
is

crazy!”
“Don’t.

He

hear you,” she told her younger sister.
By this time they had finished their cooking.
Although they called to him, “Come eat!” it was just as
will

if

he had not

heard.

“Dear me, it is you I am calling, Wampum-Man!”
“Hah! At last!” Hell-Diver answered her.
“Come and eat now!”
So he went to eat.

“Now

wives, eat in a hurry.
I am delaying pretty badly with
this, seeing that I am being called over there for the dance.”

And

so they quickly finished their meal.
they put their meat on board the canoe,

When

all

they had done eating,

and went on. Presently, as
it was going towards evening, every little ways he would say, “Just at
that next point is the dance;” but they saw no one.
“Well, well, well!” said Hell-Diver; “It surely does seem that they
have taken a far-off place for the council. We might miss the whole
thing!” he told them; “Only, of course, they will be sure to wait for me,
seeing that if I am not there, they never have any sport,” he told them.
When they had got near, someone came into view.
“Over there is someone coming into view!” cried one.
“Dear me, I suppose this is the place our husband meant! Now we
shall be glad, when we see some people,” the woman said to her younger
sister.

They heard that person cry, “Yoho, Hell-Diver has come!”
Then a great many women came into view.
“Goodness me, Hell-Diver

is

bringing

women

in his canoe!”

was said

of him.

“Yes, wives, it is that person over yonder they mean,
‘Hell-Diver,’ ” he told them.

when they say
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“Hell-Diver, come, land!”
He kept right on paddling.
Presently those wives heard, “You are embarrassing Hell-Diver by
the way you address him! Call him ‘Wampum-Man!' ”
“Wampum-Man is bringing women in his canoe! Come to shore!”
“Ha, it is to me they are talking, wives!” he told them, and went to
the bank.
“You deprived yourself of much pleasure, coming late. The dancing
has gone on without you,” their husband was told.
Presentl}’’ there came two young women, Hell-Diver's sisters, and,
“Hey!” they said; “Sisters-in-law have been brought to us!”
When they looked there, why, they were sharp-nosed little things,
So then they were aided in the task of carrying their
meat up the high bank of the stream.
“They are putting up the tipis by the dancing-place,” the people
said; so those young women, too, Hell-Diver's wives, set up their tent.
When their tent was set up, and they were eating, already he was sum-

—

******

moned.

call

“Hell-Diver, you are being called,” he was told.
It was just as if he had not heard.
Soon the one who had come to
him went back. At last they grew impatient waiting for him.

“Hoho, what did you say to Hell-Diver, that he is so long about
coming?”
“
‘You are summoned to come at once,’ I said to him.”
“Aha, no doubt you embarrassed him with your speech! ‘Wampum-

Man, your fellow-Wampum-Man summons

you,’ go say to him.”

“Very well.”

“Wampum-Man !”
“What
“

is

it?”

to come right away,' your fellow-Wampum-Man says to you.”
“Very well,” said Hell-Diver.
“Now then, wives, bring a big dish. You see, I am always given a
big share of the best hot food.”

‘He

is

Then he put on

his finery.
“Here, Ain4e, bring the belly-fat!”

to him. This then he wrapped round himself as a robe.
And a piece of fatty meat he used for a belt.
“Bring that fat!”
She handed it to him, and this he twisted round him at both sides.
Then he put on his head-dress; belly-fat he wore as his head-dress.
wives, be
So then, as he was about to go out of the lodge, “Now,
sure not to come and look on. Have no fear, I shall bring you some of
the ceremonial food to eat,” he told his wives; “Be sure, however, not to
come and look on. I shall know it without fail, if you come there,” he
told them.
So off he went. Those women were disappointed, for they were eager
to look on.
Then the younger one said: “Sister, cannot it be that that person
who has just gone is held in contempt? It surely seems that he is crazy!”
“Nonsense!” said the elder sister; “In that case, could it be that he
No
is so greatly in demand at whatever ceremony his people are having?
doubt that man is a chief!” said the elder sister.

She gave

it

my
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“No!”

said the younger;
blanket-robe of belly-fat.”

“Yah,

“A man who

is

a chief will not put on a

always belittling him!” she said of her sister.
“And I suppose I should not think little of him, when he is entirely
daft!” she answered her.
Presently she heard the whooping, as the people danced.
“Sister, I am going to look on!”
“Do not!” she said to her younger sister; “We shall get him angry.
I have no doubt that he has supernatural power, the way he is esteemed.”
“Is it likely that one who is held in esteem would wear pieces of fat
for his blanket-robe?” she asked her.
“She is always belittling him, this girl, and no one else!”
“Bosh, it is only you who hold him in esteem, that crazy-man! Please
let me go look on, big sister.”
“Very well. Just for a short while. You will see what he does to us,
if he sees you!”
“Well, I shall try not to let him see me.”
Accordingly, she went and looked on. When she peeped in through
the door, why, there she saw her husband being kicked about, while the
people cried, “They are having a lot of fun with Hell-Diver!” and there
was only his little head sticking out, for he was all covered with dirt, and
the fat he wore as a blanket was all trodden to bits. She despised him more
than ever.
When Hell-Diver saw his wife peeping in, up he jumped to his feet,
and an old woman who sat there, her he kicked and kicked, crying, “They
are having a lot of fun with Hell-Diver!” whereupon, “Heavens, HellDiver is abusing an old woman!” the people said of him.
That young wife ran home.
She said, “Sister, that husband of ours must be indeed of small account,
he whom you admire so! Come, let us be off! As for me, I hate the crazy
this girl is

fool.” she said to the other.

am

sure he has manitou power! He will kill us!”
he would be kicked about, if he had manitou power? He
would not be treated that way. Because he is crazy, they use him as a
butt,” she told the other.

“Goodness,

“Is

it

I

likely

“But how can we do it?”
“I shall take two tree-trunks,”

said the younger sister.

“Yes,” she answered.
Accordingly, she went and got those trees and chopped them to the
length of those women. In the place where she was to lie, the young
woman laid the one tree-trunk.
“Now then, there are to be many bees here! When he uncovers you,
that Hell-Diver, assail him in full number, and fight him! There! Now,
you!” she said to her elder sister.
Over there, too, she placed a tree-trunk, and pulled the coverlets
over it.
“Now then, here shall be many bugs!” she said to it.
Then, when she thus covered them, “When he lies down here, bite
him, bugs!” she told them.
“Now, come, sister! Let us flee!” she said to her.

—

They

—

fled.

I
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Then, when it was almost daybreak, the dancing stopped, and HellDiver went home. He really did bring some of the good food from the
feast.

“Here, wives, is the ceremonial meal!”
They said nothing to him.
“A nine days’ wonder, what sound sleepers they are!” he said.

So he needs lay down somewhere or other. It was broad daylight,
When he raised his head, his wives were still sleeping.
“Get up, Ainde! It is broad day!” he said.
She did not get up.
“You, at least, Cadettel”
When she did not get up, he got up himself. When he threw back
the younger one’s covers, all the bees flew up, and the whole swarm went
for him and stung him here and there, until his face was all covered, and
meanwhile those bugs kept biting his feet. At last he ran out of the tipi,
with his eyes barely a little open, what with the way the bees had treated
him.
When people heard the noise he was making in his tipi, they said,
“Is he not perhaps killing his wives? Let us go see!” they said of him.
As for him, he went to the water, to the river, taking with him some
blood. Then he embarked, singing the while.
“Is he not perhaps, having killed his wives, about to kill himself?”
was said of him.
When he drew his knife, “Hey, he is going to stab himself!” they said
of him.
And really, he stabbed the vessel full of blood, and, when the blood
spurted all over, “He is killing himself!” they said of him.
Then he tipped his canoe and got under it, holding to it as it drifted

when he awoke.

along.

“Hey, Hell-Diver has killed himself! His canoe has tipped!”
Then, as he was carried away by the current, “Truly he is bringing
grief on his wives! Try to get hold of him!” was said of him, and they went

him in a canoe.
They got hold of his canoe; he was not

to fetch

he had dived.
“It seems that he has really killed himself!” they said of him.
Far from there he went to shore, having reached a little lake.
Presently they heard him singing in yonder place. “So he is trying
to fool us, is Hell-Diver! Over there he is singing! You will have to get
into the water; if you find him, kill him; he is bringing grief upon his
wives!” was said of him.
Then, when they sought him everywhere in the water, at last, when
they felt something underfoot, and gave it a few kicks, then they heard
something go off like a gim. “They have stepped on his mother’s belly
and it has burst with a bang; so now we have kiUed him'” said those
people.

They
WeU,

left

that

him
is

alone.

the end of the sacred story.

in

it,

for

'
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(33)

The Foolish Maiden

Mrs. Maggie Achenam
kd-mhkaskusahk.
kutak iskwdw sipwdhtdw.

^plhk ituhtdw, kd-wdpamdi ndpdwah dh-

pdtsitsimdyii.
“ posih, ” itik.

posiw.

pot

dhih dh-kitdpamdt,

dkwah

dyitaw klh-uhkwdkaniyiwa.

mdtow.
"

'

nika-pimdtisin,

dh-itdyihtaman

’

ts% ?

itik

“ d-wih~mowitdn, "

;

itik.

dkwah mdtow.
“ kiydm apih

uhtsitaw misawdts kimh-mowitin. ”
takusinwak ministikuhk. dkwah kapdw.
“ ndhkd, ” itwdw dkwah awa udhtikdw, “ pd~nds
pakdsimdhkan
;
”
kd-pdsiwak.
!

awa

pd-ndtdw notsukdsiw. pdsiwdw wikihk. dkwah kitdpamdw aw dskinlkiskwdw.
“ namuya kipa-pakisapamin, ” itwdw notsukdsiw
“ misawdts d~wdh~
;
pakdsimitdn, ” itdw.
dkwah aw dskinlkiskwdw, “ dh-nistawdyimitdn, ” itdw ; “ nohkum
”
dh-itdyihtaman.
‘

“ nosisimis dtsik

dwah

,

ntdm-kitimahdw. nipahin, ndsisdh. pakastadkutdh uhtsi ta-pd-mdtahtam uMhtikow. dkwah
ka-kiskisdn nispitun ;
nikuhtd, nohkoh /
kik-dtwdn ;
mistikuh kat^kahikdn / itdp anih nika-nikuhtdn. dkwah kiyah ka-tapa^n. kakwd!

wdydpdkastdhkan ntakisiy.
‘

‘

'

'

sohki-tapasd.

”

tdpwd dkwah tapamw.

dkwah dhkumah nikuhtdyiwah.

takusin udhtikow.
“ nohkdhdj pd-klwd ! niimh-mltsisun, ” itwdw.
“ tsdsk^vah I ninikuhtdn, ” itwdw.
“ dkusi klpah ! ”
“ Ispihtsi-mitsisdh.
ufipats nika-klwdn, ” itwdw

kdiahtawd

notukdsiw,

uspitun

piku dh-nikuhtdmakaniyik.
mltsisdw dkwah wrihtukdw. mowdw dhkumah dkwah. ihkdyihtam dkd
mi-mayaw dh-takuhtdyit dhkumah. dkwah ntunikdw. dkwah dh-utihtahk,
pot dmah dhkumah uspituniyiw kd-pahkihtiniyik.
“ tdntd dh-kiy-itdmuyan, kd-Jasinatsihiyin,
paminawatikuh ! kiuMi-pimitisahutin, ” itdw.

nawaswdw mhtikdw awa.

dkwah

nohkum dh-nipahat

f

nipa-

dkwah tapas^w uskimkiskwdw.
dkwah mdkwdyimdw.

kdtahtawd kisiwdk pdtwdwitamiyiwah.
“ nka-nipahik dkwah” itdyihtam.
ulihtdw aylsiyiniwah dh-uwaskdhikaniyit.
“ tawinah ! niudh-nipahik unhtikdw, ” itdw.
namuya tdpwdhtdk.
“ klpah nistdsd / kitimdkihtawin / niwih-nipahik vMhtikdw, ” itdw.
piyis ydhtdnamiyiwah. pihtukdw dkwah. dsay iakupahtdyiwah.
“ ydhtdnainawin ! niwikimdkan nipdh-nawaswdtdw, ” itwdw.
j

namuya tdpwdhtamawdw.
“ kdpah ydhtdnah

!

nivfikimdkaii

nimh-wdpamdw.

”
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dkwah ishwaw, ” kd wiyah, kd ydhtdnah

!

mhtikdw anah, namuya

niwlkirndkan, ”

dkwah ndpdWj
“

namuya

“ ydhtdnah
” itwdw.

!

!

niimkimdkan nipd-ndtdw. ”

kitahtawd ndpdw ydhidnam.
dpihtaw iskuh dh-pdhtukdyit ndpdwah,
kipiwdpinam ; nipahdw. dkwah iskwdw wayawlw. rnihiah mihtsdt utinam,
dkwah pdnam. ndpdwah dkutah isiwdpindw ; mdstihkaswdw.
dkwah ustdsah, “ kdyd kdkway dtinah / ”
kahkiyaw kdkway jrimastdw ; uydkanisah dmihkwdnisak ^sdpaskihkusak paskwahamdtsdwinisah dh-miywdsikih, d-sdkwdhkasut awah wlhtikdw.
utinam uydkanis ; sihtihkdhkandhtam. ati-kutawipayiyiw.
“ nistdsd, nistdsd

” itwdw.
pd-wayawiyiwah ustdsah ; utinamiyiwa.
”
“
!

kdya klhtwdm kdkway utinah
pdh-pdstahamiyiwah kahkiyaw.
tdyiwa ndpdwah aydwinisah.
dydwinisah. dkwah sipwdhtdw.

kdtahtawd

dh-pimuhtdt

!

dkusi dkwah pihtukdw. dkwah u^h~
dkwah pustaydwinisdw ddkunih ndpdw-

kd-wdpahiahk

sdpuhtawdn dkut

aylsiyiniwah. pd-nihtakusiyiwah dh-dkwdskdkut.
‘^mdtawdtdn, ” itik.
“ namuya, ” itdw; “ niJawdn, ’’ itdw.
piyis sdkdtsimik.
“ kiya nlkdn, ” itdw
“ mdtawdy, ” itdw.
;
dkwah mdtawdwak. skwdw awah sdkotsihdw.

dhd

sdpuhtawdnihk tuhtahik.

;

wdwah

dh-akusiyit

klwdhtahik ndpdwah

dkwah misakamik wdpamdiv

pisisik

isk~

dh-kaskihtsikwandskikdsdwit.

dkwah kakwdtsimdw, “ tdnsi dh-totdkuydk ! ”
“ kihtsdkusdw anah mistikuhk
pd-kwdskwdkutsin
;
”
mdnah.
pahkisin ; nikaskatiskdkundn
“ dkwah namuy dkusi niya nka-tdtdk 1 ”
pd-jnhtukdw. ndpdw klhtsdkimw.
“ ap dkutah

!

;

nihtsikwanindhk

” itdw iskwdwah.

dkwah iskwdw aw dpiw. dkwah kwdskwdkutsin awa. pnwdpisk itisinam
iskwdw awa. kisisimdw ; nipahdw. dkus Isi dkwah pasikow. miywdyihtamwak oki iskwdwak, usdm dh-kitimahihtsik.
“ pdyakwanuhk sipwdhtdk tdnt dh-uhtsiydk ! ”
namuya kiskdyihtamwak tdntd k-dsi-sipwdhtdtsik. piyis dkwah iskwdw
dtiht sipwdhtahdw wdkiwdhk isi.
dkwah takusinwak ndtd. mitdtaht iskwdwah mtsdwdw. dkwah miywdyihtamiyiwah ustdsah dh-takusihk. mitdtdkwah mlnah mitdtaht kd-pdsiwdt.
miyupayiyiwah
asiyiwah ustdsah.
ustdsah. dkwah dkutah aydwak. wriwiyiwah ustdsah.
kdtahtawd kd-sipwdhtdt mlnah klhtwdm.
wdwdskdsiwah kwdsihik.
dkwah pakwdtamiyiwah dh-kwdsihikut, kutakah mlnah pisiskiwah. dkwah
wiya miywdyihtam iskwdw. undpdmiw wdwdskdsiwah. dkwah dh-waisistwanihkdyit dkutah nakatik. dh-kitdwit dkwah wdwdskdsiwah, dh-ppdmpahtdyit, sdpd pdmpahtdyitsi iskwdwah dh-pimi-Mhkdmikut.
ayis nama ndntaw
^

kiy-isi-klhtdkusiyiwah ta-pakamahukut.

kdtahtawd

dyakunih undpdmah.
dt omah misiwd
dkwah mitunih d-wih-nipahdhkatusdwit.
^

From

here on the story

is

obscure.

kd-pd-kitdwit kisiwdk
uy-utsikisiyiwa dy-ispinatimiht,
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“ kistdsak imh-nipahdhkatusowakf ” itik ; “ dkwah
nka-ntaw-dsamdwak niyaw. kdwih itdp nk-dpisisinin, ” itik.
“ dha’ ! ”
dkwah ituhtdw ustdsah.
“ kd wiya mdka ta-plkwahtamwak niskanah.
uski-pahkdkinuhk ta~
ndwu-tipiskdki kdwih nikawdwdkastdwak ; nikutis ta-ntaw~dstdwak.
takupahtdn. ”
dkusi dkwah nipahdw. ustdsah d-Jah-ndwu-tipiskdyik takusiniyiwah.
“ dkwah klstawdw amid ! ” itdtv ustdsah.

dkwah wihtamdk

:

mdtdw iskwdw

mihtdtdw undpdmah.

;

dkusi wiy dyoko.

man

Another woman set out. She came to a river, and there she saw a
approaching in a canoe.
“Get in,^' he said to her.
She stepped aboard. There, when she looked at him, he had a face at

either side of his head. Then she wept.
“Is it 'Do let me live!’ you are thinking?” he asked her;
tion is to eat you,” he told her.

“My

inten-

She wept.

no use; I mean to eat you.”
They reached an island. He disembarked.
“Grandmother,” cried that Windigo, “Come fetch her;
“Sit

still!

It is

am bringing.”
A little old woman came and fetched her.
to her lodge. The young woman gazed at

prepare to

boil this person I

der

She brought her over yonher.

“You

don’t stop staring at me,” said the little old
matter, since I am bound to boil you?” she said to her.

Then the young woman answered

woman; “What

because I recognize you,
because ‘My grandmother,’ is what I am saying to myself.”
“And so it is my grandchild! I had almost been her undoing! Kill
me, my grandchild. Then set the whole string of my entrails into water.
That is what the Windigo will eat first. Also you will cut off my arm;
‘Chop wood, grandmother!’ you will say; ‘You are to split wood!’ Then I
shall really split wood. And as for you, you will be running away. Run
with all your might!”
Then she ran away. Her grandmother chopped firewood. Soon the
her: “It

is

Windigo arrived.
“Grandmother, come home! I want to eat!” he cried.
“Wait a bit! I am gathering wood,” she said.
“Be quick, now!”
“Do you eat meanwhile. I shall be back soon,” said the old woman,
while her arm all by itself cut wood.
The Windigo began to eat. He ate his grandmother. He was imThen he
patient because his grandmother was not coming promptly.
began to search. When he came there, behold, there his grandmother’s

arm

fell

to the ground.

“Whither can you flee, you who have bereft me by killing my grandmother! She cooked for me. I will chase you,” he called to her.
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Then that Windigo started in pursuit. The young woman
he came close with noise. She was in great distress.

fled.

Soon

“Now he will kill me,” she thought.
She came to a man who had a house.
“Open! A Windigo is trying to kill me,” she called to him.
He paid no heed to her.
“Quickly, big brother! Take pity on me! A Windigo is trying to
kill me,” she called to him.
At last he opened the door. She went in. The other had already got
there on the run.
“Open the door for me! I come in pursuit of my wife,” he cried.
His words went unheeded.
“Quick, open! I want to see my wife.”
Then the woman, “Don't! Do not open!

He

is

a Windigo, not

my

husband.”
the man, “Open! I have come to fetch my wife.”
“No!” she cried.
Then at one time the man opened the door. When the other man had
got half-way in, he flung it shut; he killed him. Then the woman went
out. She took a great amount of firewood. Then she made a fire. She
threw that man into it; she burned him up.
*

And

Then her

big brother,

“Do

not take anything!”

All kinds of things were lying around; bowls, spoons, kettles, forks,
all kinds of good things which had fallen out when the Windigo was burned.
She picked up a bowl; she could not let go of it. It began to sink into the
earth.

“Brother, brother!” she cried.
Out came her brother; he took the thing.
“Do not take anything more!”
He smashed all the things. Then she went inside.
some garments. Then she put on those man's clothes.

The man made
Then she went

away.

saw a buffalo-lane and a man
He came down and headed her off.

Presently, as she walked along, she
sitting

up

aloft

on

it.

“Let us try our strength,” he said to her.
“No,” she answered him; “I am on my way home,” she said to him.
But at last he talked her into it.
“You first,” he said to her; “Show your power,” he said to her.
Then they contended. The woman was defeated. That man took
her home with him; he took her to the buffalo-lane. There she saw a
great crowd of none but wmmen whose knees had been broken.
Then she asked them, “What has he been doing to you?”
“This person climbs trees; he comes leaping down; he falls on our
knees; as he lands he alw'ays breaks our bones.”
“Now, he shall not treat me this way!”
She came inside. The man climbed up.
“Sit there!” he told the woman.

Then the woman sat there. He leaped into the air. The woman
held out an iron bar. She impaled him and killed him. Then she rose to
her feet. Those woman rejoiced, for they had been miserably dealt with,
“Go, all of you, to whatever place you came from!”
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They did not know from where they had come. At last that woman
took some of them away with her towards her home. They arrived at
yonder place. She had ten women with her. Her brothers were glad when
she arrived. Ten was the number of her brothers. And likewise ten were
they whom she brought. Now her brothers fared well. They stayed there.
Her brothers now had

wives.

After a time she set out again. A stag took her away with him. He
did not like it when in turn other animals took her away. But the woman
herself liked it. The stag was her husband. Then he made a nest for her
and left her there. Then when the stag bellowed as he ran about, whenever
he ran by below there, the woman taunted him as he went by. For he had
no way of climbing up there to beat her. Then at one time, hither came
that husband of hers and bellowed. He was all covered with scars here
on his body where he had been attacked, and he was lean to the point of
starvation.

Then he
go feed

shall

“Your brothers

told her;

my

body

to them.

Now

are starving to death.

Afterwards

I shall

come back

I

to life,”

he told her.

“Very well!”
Then she went to her brothers.
“But they are not to crack my bones as they

eat.

They

are to

wrap

a fresh hide; they are to put them away somewhere. When four
nights have passed, I shall come running back.”
So then she slew him. When four nights had passed, her brothers

them

in

arrived.

“So it is you who have come!” she said to her brothers.
She wept; she grieved for her husband.
So much of this.

(34)

The Foolish Maidens and One-Leg
Coming-Day

kd-klsikdw-pihtukdw.

mtkiwahpis dh-aydtsik, dh-msitsik, pisisik dh-papamuhtdisik, dhntunahkik ka-mUsitsik, nania wihkdts aylsiyiniwa wdpamdwak,
ndhtd-

wdpamdwak

aytsiyinwa.
“ mdskots ndpdw wdpamdyahkih, ka-mkimdnaw, ka-mitsiyahk ta“ dkd wiya pakwdtdhkan. kiydm pikw
nipahtdt, ” itwdw aw dmisimdw

isi

mdydtisitsi
“ dha' ”
,

ndpdw ka-wikimdnaw,
VMma,

” itwdw

aw dmisimdw,

dkwah dkutah ay-aydwak pdyakwanaw.
kitahtawdf dh-tipiskdyik, dh-wdh-nipdtsik, dh-kitdpamdt
aisdhkusah, pdyak kihkdndkusiyiwa ; pdyak apisdsisiyiiva ;

aw omisijndw
namuya klhk-

dndkusiw,
dmisih itwdw aw dmisimdw : “ hd dy, ni^mis, tdnik dki undpdmiyahk,
tdniki ndki atsdhkusak ! ndha kd-klhkdndkusit dwakd niy dndpdmiydn,
dkwa kiya ana k-dpisdsisitj ” itdw.
“ dha*

”
,

itik.

dkus dh-itdyihtahk
tahk.

:

“ dh-miyusit

awa

kd-kihkanakusit, ”

dh-itdyih-

,
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dkus

ndpdwa

nipdwak.

Isi

d-pimisiniyit.

klksdpd dh-pdkupayit aw omisimdw, kd-kiskdyimdt
dh-mdmlskundt, “ ndpdw ! ” itdyihtam.

waniskdw, dh-kutawdt.
“ nimnis, waniskdh ! ” itdw.
wdpamdw mlna dkutd dh-nipdyit ndpdwa.

awa dh~wamskdt u^mimdw,
miywdyihtam ndpdwa dh-pi?nisiniyit. aw omisimdw itwahamawdw u^misah
uwlkimdkana ohi, tahkih d-unh-pdhpit, dh-miywdyihtahk ndpdwa dh-aydwdt.
dkus dh-klsitdput, mlnisah pikuh dh-rmtsitsik. dkusi waniskdw aw dmnimdw
uwlkimdkana : potih miyusiw uskimkiw. ah, miywdyihtam awa aw Iskwdw.
mwdstas ka-waniskdyit aw omisimdw uurikimdkana, pot ohi mituni kisdyiniwa,
d-wdpistikwdndyit.
pakwdtam d-kisdyiniwiyit. dkusi dkutah ay-ay dwak.
kapd-klsik ay-apiyiwa.
dyikuhk d-tipiskdyik, aspin wdh-wayawiyiwa.
dyikuhk kdkdts dh-wdpaniyik, kd-takuhtdyit. dkusi dh-kawisimuyit. klksdpd mdna kdh-mltsisutwdwi, dh-papdmuhtdtsik ufdma, mlnisah dh-ntunahkik, mlna mistasku^mma, dkutowah piku dh-mltsitsik, nama wlhkdts mdtsiyiwa owdkimdkaniwdwa. kltahtawd kinwdsk dh-aydtsik, kltahtawd namuya
nisitawinam askiy aw omisimdw. tdpiskots dkd unhkdts dh-wdpahtahk askiy
itdyihtam.
kaskdyihtam, pihtaw dh-pakwdtahk kisdyiniwa dh-undpdmit.
piyisk pisisik papdmuhtdw. dkwah kaskdyihtam nam diviya dkutah kd-klhaydtsik ; dyuko uhtsi k-dh-kaskdyihtahk.
kltahtawd mdka mlna dh-papdmyhfdtsik, mistaskuMmina dh-papdh-mdnahahkik, kd-wdpahtahk wistd-

pahkwayikamik.
“ nisdmis,

” itdw.
tdpwd dh-ituhtdtsik, dh-takuhtdtsik, awan ohi, notukdsiwa,
“ nosisimak, nos^isimak / ” itwdyiwa.
jnhtukdwak. asamdwak mistasktislmina.
“ hdy, tdpwd mistaki kitatamihindwdw, ndsishnitik ! kayds noh-akdwdtdn, dh-pdhtamdn d-kih-pdsnkawiydk,
mistaskusiminah dh-utinahkik
”
tahkih, dh-itikawiydk.
“ nohko, d-klh-M-pdmkawiydhk f ” itdw.

dkwah kiyokdtdn

!

‘

’

“ dha’
tsiw

dma

f

” itdw

!

;

“ nosisd,

‘

ntasklndhk dh-aydydhk,

’

dh-itdyihtaman

”

“ dha
a

J)

riamuya, nosisd ! ispimihk dma dh-ayaydk, did nlhtsdyihk d-kiyuhtuhtahikawiydk, ” itik ; “ nosisd,
aylsiyiniwak tsi ^ k-dndpdmiydhk
”
dh-itdyihtamdk f
‘

“ dha’

“

”

.

namuy

k-dtwdyin, dkutd wdhk
anah kd-klhkdydsdwdt dwaku undpdmiydn, kiklh-itwdn f
dwakdw ana kdndpdmin kisdyiniw. dkwah, ana dkd kd-taspdsdivdt dyakuni
undpdmiyin, kiklh-itdw kislm ; dyakd uhtsi anih dskinlkiwa kd-wntsdwdt, ”

anah.

narna

dniki.

M,

k-dyisiyinlwiyin,

‘

atsdhkusak,

’

’

‘

‘

’

itdw.

“ hddy, ndhkd, kah-klh-tsi-pihkuhindn ta-klwdydhk f nipikiskdtdndn
nitasklndn, ” itdw.
“ hdha’
ndsisd ; ayisk kikdkdpdtisin, dh-klh-ndhtdh-undpdmiyin at”
“ haw, ndsisd, ntunah mistaskunmin.
sdhkus,
mustusu-mdy iiah
itik ;
,

dh-astdk,
^

dkutah sdkikihkih misiaskuslmin, dwakd kik-dhpindn.

The

dkutah

interrogative particle comes near the beginning of the sentence, usually after
CV»mpare
it is inserted in a quotation of which it does not form a part.
its insertion in the verbal complex immediately below.

the

first

word; here
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anima d-pakundydk om
”
du'dw.
dha^

.

askiy, ” iiik

;

“ miskamdkUj ka-pd^mhiamawin-

”

wayaudwakf dh-ntunahkik.
awdwak dhkumiwdwa.

dkusi ntawi-mhtam-

kiyipa miskamwak.

“ nimiskdndn, ” itdw,
dkusi utinamiyiwa usdkipatwdndydpisiyiw.
“ haw, omah mistikuhk tahkupitamuhkdk. dwak dma kik-dh-pihkuhundwdw. waisistwan ukihtdk, dkutah kit-dpiydk. klsihtdydku, vnh-nlhtakusiydku, kiya ka-wdwdkistikwdndn. namuya ka-nandtawdpin, iskuh kitaskiyiwdw utihiamani. awa pikuh kisdmis dywaku kit~dtdpiw, dkwah ndtd
”
takusiniydku, ndhko, dwakwd kisdkipatwdndydpiy / kik-diwdn, nosisd,
”
itdw ; “ haw, niydk !
‘

'

wayawlwak, dh~iiuhtdtsik dm Itah kd-pakwandydk askiy, dkwah dy~
uslhtdtsik waisistwan.
d-kisihtdisik, dkwah mistikuhk tahkupitamwak uma
pnsdkandpis, dkwah dh-pdsitsik watsistwanihk, dkwah d-nlhtaku^tsik, dhpakitdpihkdnisutsik. wdwdkistikwdndw awa umisimdw, dh-nlhtakutsihkik.
kltahtawd, “ ni^mis, tdndhki f namdskwa ink kitaskiyinaw kiwdpahtdn f ”
“ aha’ ! nama tsdskwah ! ” itdw.
kltahtawd kd-wdpahtahk.
”
“

dkwah aw dskinikiskwdw, nimnis, nama tsdskwa kiwdpahtdn ?
“ dkwa ani niwdpahtdn. ”
“ hay hay I dkwah d-unh-takusiniyahk kitaskiyinaw, ninmis ! mahtih

nik-dtdpin
“ dkd

!

”

iyikuhk kitaskiyiwdw
kikih-itikunaw kdhkuminaw,
”
takuhidydku, kik-dtdpin, d-klh-iiisk,
itdw umisah.
tahkih dh-ydsipayitsik, iahkih kakwdtsimdw imma taskiyiwdw.
“ kdkdls dkwah ! mitun dkwah kihkdndkusiwak mistikwak, ” itdw.
" nimnis, mahti nik-dtdpin ! ” itdw.
dh-,^ “ dkd wiyah ! kisiwdk dkwah ! ” dh-itikut usdmisah, dhtsi pikuh

wiya

!

*

’

wih-kakwd-itdpiw
diah d-wdwdkistikwdndnikut u^ma, kltahtawd pdskinihtsipayiwak
payikow, dh-itdpit.
paskipayiyiio oma k-d-sakdhpisutsik.
dkwah. dh-kinusiyit mistikwah, dkutah akutdskutsiniyiw oma waisistwan.
“ tdpwd kikakdpdtisin, nimisd, d-kih-itikuyahk kohkuminaw dkd kdtdpwdhtaman ! ” itdw dmisah.
mdka namuya
hah, miyivdyihtamwak utaskiyiwdw dh-wdpahtahkik.
klh-pihkuhowak ; dkutd ay-akum/wak. kltahtawd kd-wdpamdtsik dh-pdpahidyit mahlhkanah.
" hay, nimnis, nka-waydsimdw mahlhkan ; ka-pihkuhikunaw, ” itdw.
.

" aha’

”

.

kisiwdk dh-pimuhtdyit, omis Itdw : “ mahlhkan ! ” dh-kitdpamikut,
“ pihkuhindn ! dh-mitsimuhuydhk, nlhtmindn.
ahpdh itsih ka-wlkimitin”
dn.
d,

“ yakdh ! namuya nnihid-kihtsdkusln. mlna kik-dtamikindwdw ; ma
ulhkdts pdyakwanuhk ntaydn, pisisik dh-papamdtsihuydn, ” itwdyiwa.
“ sdsdy ! misawd tsd tapwd ka-klh-udkimitandn, dh-mdydtisiyan, dhkinwdpdkihkwdyan, dkwah dh-kdsakdyan, kdkway ndpahtdyanih dh-pdyakohkaman ! ” itdw, dh-klhkdmdt.
^

Start toward including quotation in verbal complex.

:

: ;

:

:
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dkusih ay-ay dwak dkutah.

kltahtawd kd-wdpamdtsik mlnah kutakah
pdtih dyukunih pisiwah.

dh-pdpahtdyit.
“ hd dy, ni^mis, dyakuw dkwah ka-waydsimdnaw ! nihtdwdhtamwak
dkutowahk, hdh ! ” dtah dh-pimuhidyit,
hd d dy, pisiw ! "
“ tdndhkih !
" pihkuhindn ! ahpdh itsi ka-mkimitindn, dkd dh-kdh-nihtinisuydhk ! ”
“ yaho ! nainuya nnihtd-Witsdkumi. %h wdpahtah nitsihtsiyah : nama

—

kdkway naskasiyak, ” itwdyiwa.
“a d dy, misawd tsd tdpwd ka-klh-mkimitdhk, dh-mdydtisiyan, dhpitikuhkwdyin, dkwah dh-mdmdhkisitdyin, dkw d-nd-napakdskituydyin f ”
ay-dtawdyimdiD.
dkusi nakatikuk.
d, kaskdyihtamwak, d-ndhtd-nihtakimtsik. piyisk kinwdsk dkutah ay dwak. kltahtawd kd-wdpamdtsik mlna
dh-pdpahtdyit.
“ nislmis, dywakw dkwah nika-waydsimdw.
idh-wawlivinawisiw ^
dwaku, ” itdw.
“ aha' ”
.

kisiwdk d-pimipayiyit dtah, “ hd dy

!

”

itdpiyiwa.
“ kihkwahdkds,

kinihtd-klhtsdkuMn.
pihkuhindn.
dh-kustamdhk dkd
dh-kih-pihkuhisuydhk. ahpdh itsi, pihkuhiydhkuh, ka-wikimitindn, ” itdw.
“ yahd, kiwdh-waydsimindwdw ! ” itwdyiwa.
**
namuya ! tdpwd ka-vfikimitmdn, ” itdw.
“ aha' ! ”
haw, pd-kihtsdkusiyiwa.
dy-utihtikutsik, “ 7iiya nlkdn ! " itwdw aw dmisimdw.
“ namuya ! awa pitah kislm. "
”
“ dha
'

.

dkwah naydmdw dkwah.
“ hdw, dkd wiyah mustsih sdmiskaw nitakuhp.
nitakuhp, " itdw dh dskinlkiskwdwa.

miluni nikihtsdyimdw

mituni wdwdklw aw dskinlkiskwdw, dh-nlhtsatsiwdhtahikut.
piyis
pihkuhdw. pitah dmis Isi tah-tihtiplw awa kihkwahdkds, dhd utakuhpah dhkd^simdt, dh iskwdwa d-sdmiskawdyit.
dsay dkusi itdyihtam nah dmisi^naw :
nihtinitsih, nika-ylpdtsihimdwa
"
utakuhpah, kd-kistdyimut !
itdyimdw.
dkwah pdy-dmatsiwdyiwa mlna.
dy-utihiikut, “ hdw, mitunih wdwdkapih.
nitakuhp nikihtsdyimdw, ”
itwdyiwa.
dkwah naydmik.
dkwah dh-nihtsatsiwdydhtawiyit, pdydhtik dh-pimuhtdyit, “ kisiskdhtd,
klhkwahdkis I nikaskdyihtdn, dh-ndhtd-sdmiskamdn ntaskiy, " itwdw aw
Iskwdw.
Obscure; perhaps a nonce-formation. If really derived from mwah
“his wife'*
{nlwah : “my wife," etc.), perhaps read mh-uwtmnavnsiw ; for the general rule in Central
Algonquian is that secondary derivatives of dependent nouns are made from the form with
third person possessor; th<^ in nlr, Id-, m- prefix
e.g. vnstdwah : “his brother-in-law":
uxmstawiw
“he has (as) a brother-in-law"; and those in no-, kd-, 6- prefix uw-, e.g.
ohtdwiya
“his father": uwdktdwiyiw
“he has (as) a father." But the Sweet Grass
dialect seems to confuse this initial accretion with reduplication, e.g. uyohtdiviyiw
“he
has (as) a father," cf. below.
^
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pikuh pdydhtik dh-pimuhtdyit, waiiiskdpayihow aw Iskwdw, ahkwdtipipayihuyiwaj dhkdhkapd-tdhtapitf ohi klhkwahdkdsah d-sikitdt.
dhtsi

mktsipayihuyit,
“ tdpwd kikakwdhyakihdw niiakuhp
itwdyiwa.

dkwah aw Iskwdw

!

nikatawatdyimdh nitakuhp

1

”

kd-nlhtsipayit, uhtsikwanihk kaskatdsin.

dh-ati-sipwdhtdyit lahkwahdkdsah, aw dmis Itwdw uskimkiskwdw :
“ hd dy, klhkwahdkdSf iyikuhk kd-msakisimiyin, ntawdts anim Itah kd-sikitak
kitakuhp kdkikd dkutah ta-masinasow, isku tit^sklwik ! ” itdw ; ” m%na
tsdskwa ayisiyiniwak kd-imh-uhpikitsik, nama wihkdts kika-mdwikwak
ka~wihtsdkisin, d-sikititdn.
klhkwahdkds, k-dsiyihkdtikwak. ”
^

'

dkusi sipwdhtdyiwa.
“ /id, ni^mis, itah mihtah dh-mihtsdkih ituhiahin, ” itdw.
d, tdpwd utakuhpihk dkwah utdpdtik u^ma, itah mihtah dh-mihtsdnidkwah u^htdw vdkiwdw nlpiyah uhtsi uma
yikih, dkutah d-takuhtayikut.
udkiwdWj dkwah aw oskinlkiskwdw pisisik dh~nikuhtdt, dh~pdnamawdt umisa,
d-vnsakdyihtamiyit mn oskdtiyiw, dkd mwdsi dh~nipdyit, dh-wdh-wdpaniyik
dh-ponahk. piyisk kinwds udsakdyihta7n ; namuya klh-dniyiw. kUahtawd
u^ma dh-nikuhtdyit, utinam mdhkumdn, dh~klskisahk dm dskdt itah kddkwah mistahi sdkamuyiw dma uskan. dkwah dwakd
ndtwdhtiniyik.
mdhkumdn
uhtsi, dh-atsiwikahahk.
dh~klwdt aw dskimkiskwdw,
tsdkaham
kd-pdhtahk dh-matwd-t^kahikdyit umisah. tsik dh~ihtdt, pdnihtdyiwa, dh~
akwanahamiyit, dh-kdtdyit. namuya wdpahtam dh-tdtatniyit umisah.
dmis dh-iidyihtak aw dmisimdw : “ nidimis nika-mvnn, ” dh-itdyihtahk, “ dmdw uhtsi niskdt, ” dh-itdyihtahk.
Jatahtawd dh-ndh-nikuhtdyit mdna aw dskimkiskwdw, kltahtawd
umisah, kdkikd dh-kitdpamikut, iahkih d-udh-pdhpihikut.
kltahtawd dh-nikuhtdt, dkutah pitsiklski^sah kd-tah-twdhuyit.
“ ay, iskwdw, d-wih-wihtamdtd7i ! dsay dkwah klsihtdw kimis uskdt dh~
kmikikahahk, dh-wUh-mkimisk. kika-nipahik. tapasi ! ” itik.
dh,

mdydyimdw

sdkimik.
“ tdntdh
‘‘

dtd

mdk

udtakdm, ” itdw.

isi,

“ aha’

duia k-dituhtdydn f ”

”
.

dkwah kdiikuskawdw wanakwaya.
“ haw, nanakwdtik, nikuhtdk ! nimis mdtwd-tdpwdtikuydku, * tsdskwa ! ^
kiyipa !
itikuydku,
mdkwdts ninikuhtdn, itihk.
tsdkwah /
itihk ;
”
’
klsdts mihtsdt d-unh-ndtwdhamdn, sdskwdts t-dwatdydn, itdhkdk.
dkusi nikuhtdwak dkwah dki anakwayak. tapa^w dkwah aw Iskwdw.
Mtahtawd, “ ni^mis ! ” ka-matwd-itwdyit ; “ pdni-nikuhtd ! ”
dkwah, “ tsdskwah / ” itwdyiwa.
“ kiyipa ! ” ka-matwd-4twdyit, kltahtawd, “ nlwa ! ” k-dtwdyit
“ pd”
Jdwd / nikaskdyihtdn, nlwa, dkd may aw dh-pd-kdwdyan, twdyiwa.
d, tapa^w wiya.
piyisk ihkdyihtam awa,
pd-Mwd, nlwah I ” k-dtwdt dyak dmisimdw.
’

‘

tsdskwah

“ yahd

!

!

’

‘

”

”

kltahtawd, “ ka-kisiwdhin, nlwa

“ tsdskwa

!

!

pd-kdwd

pit dni niunh-nikuhtdn.

piyisk pasikdw

!

”

”

aw Iskwdw, dkwah d-nitawdpamdt u^ma.

‘

;
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wdsd nama kipa-pdhtun

I

dJciuah

kimh-ntawi-pakamahutn, nlwa

sdm nama may aw kipd-klwdn !
dkwah pdyak pikw uskdt dh~dpaisihtdt,

Mki

umna

dh~
kutak d-sakdyik dkutd kdw ditdh kd~nikuhidyit

pdni-nikuhtdyiwa,
matwdkahikdyit, d-matwd-nikuhtdyit.
“ dhtsi pikw dwa kdh-nikuhtdt, dh-dta-td-tdpwdtak
utihiitdni, kika-pakamahutin, nlwa ! ” itdw u^ma.
ituhtdi,

if

”

dh-4htdt,

!

kikisiwdhin ani

I

dkwah dh-iiuhtdt, kUahtawd kd-wdpamdt anakwayah dh-nikuhtdyit.
dkwah pahkisinwak oki anakwayak.
“ fid hah, tdpwd nikisiwdhik nlwa, kd-iapaM ! ntsawdts itah atimitdni,
ka-nipahiiin, nlwa ! ” itdw, dkwah dh-ntunawdt.
kltahtawd kd-mdtdhdt, dkwah dh-miiihtdt.
“ namuya misawdts ta-pdhtsdw itdh tsit-didmuyin / ” itdw usdma,
ah-pa-pimdmut aw Iskwdw, dkwah kisiwdk dh-pdy-ihtdyit uniisah, “ hd
dy ! tdntdh dyd nimusom ! ” itwdw.
itah dh-at-ispahtdt, kd-pd-matdwisiyit wdkaydsah.
“ hd dy, nimusd, kakwd-pimdtsihin / nimis niu^h-nipahik. ”

“ hd hd hd d ha ha, nosisd, nlsiah ni, nikustdw kimis I manitowiw kimis.
dyiwdhk mdka otah kwayask itdmuh. ”
hd, dkusi tapadlw aw iskwdw, hah, kiyipa ka-pd-sdkdwdt aw Iskwdw.
“ ndy, iskdh dwakunih dh-mami^t nlwa I ” itwdw, dh-utihtdt
“ wdk”
ayos, tdniwd nlwa f
“ tdniwdtukd / ” itdw.

M

ii

a

nama
kikdtdw nlwa ?
namuya nikiskdyimdw.

kiyipah

mhtamawin

!

”

”

mdskots kikdtwawin. kdka ka-nipahitin.
dyak
dta mh-kisiwdsiw wdkayds ; mdka namuya ndntaw klh-tdtam.
wdkaydsah
dhi
tah-tahkiskawdw
uhisi
omo
kd-klskdyik uskdt, dyak dhtsi
;
nipahdw. dhtsi pikw dkutah ntunikdw. dsay mlna mdtdhdw umna ; kwah
mina mitsihisipaylstawdw, kltahtawd min dkwah kisiwdk dh-atiy-askdwdt,
“ hay, tdntdh dyd nimusdm f ” itdw, pdt dwakuni misi-pisiwa.
min iyikuhk awa dydta-takuhtdt, “ hd dy ! iskdh dwakuni dta dh-mam-'
isdi nlwa ! ” itdw, d-ndsdwisit, dh-takuhtdt ; “ misi-pisiw, tdniwd nlwa f ”
“ tdniwdtukd f ”
“ kdhtsindh kikdtuwin ! kiyipa mhtamawin tdntah dh~kdtat niwa f
kdka ka-nipahitin ! ”
namuya nikiskdyimdw. ”
“ kiyipa ! kititin uma ! mhtamawin nlwa ! ”
pisind d-mh-kitutdt, dsay kd-tahkiskawdt ; nipahdw.
tdpiskdts ayisk
kiyipah

!

dh-pdskiswdt, dy-isi-sdhkdpayiyik uma uskdt aw dmisimdw. dkwah d-klhnipahdt, dkwah mina nitunam itah dh-pimuhtdyit uslma.
tdpwd mlna
mdtdhdw. dkwah mina mitihtdw. kltahtawd min dkwah kisiwdk dkwah

iskdwdw.
Intahtawdh amis Itwdw :
hd dy ! tdniwdhk nimusd f ” itwdw.
pdtih, d-sdkdwdpahtdt, kd-wdpamdt misi-kindpikwa.
“ haw, nosisd, dyiwdhk otah pimdmuh ! dta wiy ani nikustdw kimis

manitowiw, ” itik.
hd d dy, nimusd, kakwd-nipah ! d-mh-nipahit anah nimis
dkus dh-tapasdt. Htahtawd dh-sdkdwdpahtdt.
“ hdy ! iskdh dwakuni dh-mamiM nlwa ! ”
83186—211
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itah ohi k-dydyit, dkutah naklw.

“ misi-kindpik, tdniwd nlwa ! ”
“ hd, namuya nikiskdyimdw. ’’
“ mhtamawin / dh-kdtwawiyin, ka-tah-tahkiskdtin ! ka-nipahitin ! ”
aha, pisind dh-waskawiyii, tahkiskawdw ; piyis nipahdw. dkusi mlna
dh-ntunawdt umna.
Jdtahtawd kd-wdpahtahk itah dsah d-kdh-pimdmuyit.
dkwah min dyakuni mitihtdw. dkwah nama kdkway ta~mamiM aw uskinlkiskwdw.
kdtahtawd dh-pa-pimipahtdt, kd-wdpahtahk sdkahikan dh-dhkwatiniyik, kd-wdpamdt ayisiyiniwah dkutah tdwakdm.
dyakunih dkwah
mdsHstawdw. dh-utihtdt, awln ohi, pdyakukdtdyiwa, dh-misikitiyit asiniya
dh-naydmdyit, dh-Mkahwdyit miskwamiya, dh-dskdyit.
“ hay, nimusd, kakwd-pimdtsihin, d-wih-nipahit nimis ! pimdtsihiyini,

ahpoh

itsi

kika-wlkimitin, ” itdw.

naynwdis kitdpamik ahpoh ; namuya kitutik.
“ hd dy, ahpoh itsi kik-dydhtdmmitin,^ pimdtsihiyini ! ”
namwdts ahpoh wlh-ka-kitdpamik. dkwah kaskdyihtam, kisiwdk dkwah
dh-pdy-aydyit umisah.
“ hdy, kiyipah kakwd-pimdtsihin, d-wih-nipahit manitow ! ”
dkuyikuhk kd-kitdpamikut.
“ namuy dna manitow. kimis ana, ” itik.
“ dha’ ;
mdk d-wih-nipahit ! kakwd-pimdtsihin. ahpoh itsi kik”
dsidsimitin,
itdw.
“ aha’ ! ”

dkwah miywdyihtam awa pdyakukdt.

“ otah, ” itdw, “ otah pimipahtdh ! ”
tdpwd dkutah ati-pimuhtdw tastawayakap.^
‘‘
dyakw dni anima mdskands ati-pimuhtd. mdskandhk kapdyani, kawdpahtdn wdskahikanis. dkutah takuhtdyani, dkutah pihtukdhkan, nislm, ”
itdw dkwah.
a,

miywdyihtam aw uskinlkiskwdw.

tdpwd ati-sipwdpahtdw dkwah,

ayis dkwah pdtisdpamdw umisah.
tdpwd dh-ati-kapdt um d-sakdyik, dhmatdwisit, kd-wdpahtahk wdskahikanis mituni d-miywdsiniyik.
dkutah

pdhtukdw,

dkwah awa utihtdw wltsi-pdyakukdtah.
“ pdyakukdt, tdniwd nlwa f ” itdw.
tdpiskdts dkd ndnitaw dh-itdt, dhtsi pikuh dh-dskdyit.
“ kiy uma k-dtitdn, pdyakukdt ! kanik ot dw an ® dkd wdh-kitdpamit I
tdniwd nlwaf kititin oma! kdka ka-nipahitin, dkd kd-wd-kd-kitusiyin ! ” itdw.
dhtsi pikuh ta-t^kahikdyiwa, nandtuhk dh-itdt, “ nka-kakwd-ivlhtam”
dh-itdyihtah.
dk,
kltahiawd, “ yahd, k-dtwdwitahk awa ! namuy dna klwa ; ki^m ana !
namuya oma kiya 7idpdw ; kiy dm Iskwdw, nlwa , k-dtwdyin ! ”
“ namuya ! ” itwdw aw Iskwdw ;
“ kiyipah kiy dm ufihtamawin :
”
tdniwd nlwa f tdntah kah-at-liuhtdt f
“ otah, ” itdw.
‘

'

“ tdntah f ”
“ otah, ” itdw.
See preceding note.
The only meaning I could obtain, "between the legs” does not fit One-Leg. If
cQrrecL the narrator has gone astray.
® Expression unfamiliar to me, or error of notation;
the word division is a guess.
^

®

it is
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“ tdntah mafca, payakukdt f kiyipah udhtamawin ! ”
diah tastawayakap dh-mh-aii-^pdsit, dhi kd~naydmdyit asiniyah pakitsiwdpindyiwa. mituni Hskiskohik dpihtdsiyaw ; nipahik dwakuni.
dhtsi pikw dwa tsa-tsikahikdw. kltahtawd dkuyikuhk kiskisiw dkwah oh
iskwdwa ; klwdw. dkwah dh-takuhtdt uwdskahikanisihk, amn dhi, klhapiyiwa u^ma, dkwah nama kdkway iitd-mUsiyit. haw, mihtsdt wdpamdw
pihtatwdnah dh-akutsiniyit aw Iskwdw. ay-apiw awa pdyakukdt.
“ yahd, dkd kdkway ni^m ntasamdh, k-dtapiydn I ” itwdyiwa, dy~
utinamiyit kitsdhtsikanis, dh-miydhkasamiyit, dkwah d-ydhtdnamiyit,
d~
kituhidt, kiyipa mustuswah kd-pdpayiyit.
dyakuni pdh-pvnwdw. iyikuhk
dh-mdstinahk pdyak dma upihtatwdna, dkuyikuhk pdydw.
tapasiyiwa

kahkiyaw mustuswah.
“ hd, ni^m, nlpisisah kahkiyaw niaw-dtinah, ” itdw.
dkusi

wayamw aw

dskintkiskwdw, dh-utinahk atsusisah.

dkwah, “ hd, nisim, kahkiyaw utdyaniya pikuh utinah, ” itdw uslma,
tdpwd aw Iskwdw d-klh-utinahk mdhkumdn, dh-ntawi-manisahk utdyaniyah
piku, kahkiyaw dh-utinahk, dkwah d-pihtukdt, dkwah utdyaniyah dh-k^s^isahk, dh-paminawasut.
dkwah aw dskinlkiskwdw dh-wayauM, d-wlh-pdnahk, dhi mihtsdt kdnipahdyit ustdsah namwdts kdkivay pimisiniyiwa.
mdmaskdtam, mihtsdt
d-klh-nipahdtsik mustuswah.
dkusi dkwah d-kih-mltsisutsik, dkwah awa
ndpdw utinam manitdwdkin, kdkway dh-ati-miydt dh d^ma.
“ haw, n^m, u^htdh kitaydwinisah, ” itdw
“ niya pisisik nitatuskdn
;
miskwamlhk, tahkih dh-dskdydn. dkdya udhkdts, kltahtawd awiyak dtah
ta-takusin, ni^m,
kdya wlhkdts tawinamaw awiyak, piydyakuyini, ” itdw.

—

—

tdpwd ka kdh-kaskikwdtisdw aw dskinlkiskwdw, dkioah dh-miyuhut, dhndnapdtsihut.
dkwah miyusiw. tdkuhtdtsi awa pdyakukdt, miywdyihtam
dh-kwaydtsih-paminawasuyit imma. dkutah uhtsi mistahi kitimdkdyimdw
dh dslma. nama vnhkdts wayawltimihk kdkway ndtamiyiwa, dt dh-pdyakukdtdt.

”
iyikuhk kdtdtwdwi utdyiniya, “ haw, nimn, ndnapdtsihuh ; wawdsd,
dh-itdt, klsi-wawdsiyitsi, dh-miydhkasahk ukitsdhtsikanis, “ haw, ispimihk
akun dtah waskahikanisihk, ” itdw ; “ kituhtdh, ” itdw ; “ pdpayitwdwi
mustuswak, iyikuhk kahkiyaw sipwdpayitwdwi, tapamtwdwi, ka-nlhtakumi, ”
itdw uslma.

kihtsdkus%w aw uskinlkiskwdw.
dkwah wiya pdyakukdt dh-klsi-ydhtdnahk, kituhtdyiwa, kd-pdpahtdyit 7nustuswah, dh-waskdpayiyit wlkiwdw dma. dkwah awa pdyakukdt dh-ndtsihdt
iyikuhk, dkuyikuhk d-tapasiyit, dkuyikuhk nlhtaku^w aw uskinlkiskwdw.
d-klh-akutdt kitsuhtsikanis, “ nhdw, nsimis, nlpisisah ntaw-dtinah, ”

dkusi miydhkasam ukitsuhtsikanis.

a,

itdw.

wayamw, d-ntaw-dtinahk atsusisah.
dh-klh-pdhtukatdt, “ pisisik utdyaniya utina, nidim ; wiyds wiya namuya.
tahtwdw mdnahuydni, fdyaniyah piku kit-dmltsiwiniyin, dy-isi-takahkdyimitdn, ni^m, ” itdw ; “ d-klh-kitimdkisiyin,
mahtih 7ika-kitimdkdyimdw
'
nimn ! k-dtdyihtamdn, itdw.
dkTisi ntaw-dtinam pisisik utdyaniyah. dkwah dkutah aydwak.
“ nisdm, dkdya unhkdts way am.
iydt-diviyak-wdpamatsi, tdkuhtdtsi,
j;
Tfiamuya ka-wayamn. mihtsdtiwak aylsiyiniwak dkd katawa dh-itdtsitsik,
itdw.
u dha*
‘

.

:

:

:
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tdpwd kd-kapa-ktsik pdyakow aw iskwdw, wiya awa pdyakukdt pisisik
dh-niaw-dskdt miskwamlhk. dkwah wdh-tipiskdki, dh-Jawdt awa pdyakukdt,
miywdyihtam kdkikd dh-kwaydtsi-paminawasuyit u^ma. mistahi kitimdkdyimdw, pikuh d-kakwdisimdt ta-mdstinahkik utdyiniyiw, iyikuhh miydstinamiyihki, dkuyikuhk, “ ndnapdtsihuh, ” dh-itdt u^ma,
kiylsi-ndnapatsihuyit, “ haw, dkwah mma klhtsdku^, nisdni, ta-kituht~
”
dyin.

tdpwd kdtuhidyitsi, mustuswah pdpayiwa, d-waskdpayit mkiwdhk, dh~
notsihdt pdyakukdt.
dyikuhk miydstinahk mpisisah, dkuyikuhk dh-pdyut,
dkus dh-tapasiyit.
dkusi nihtakimw aw Iskwdw, dh-utinahk atsusisah,
dkusi utdyaniya pisisik dh-utinahk. dkusi mdna dhi kd~nipahdt dh-dpisisiniyit,

d-sipwdhtdyit.

dkusi ay-aydwak, wiy awa tahtu-kisikdw miskwamlhk dh-atuskdt awa
pdyakukdt. kUahtawd kiskdyihtam pdyakukdt d-udh-takusiniyit awiya.
amis Itdw usdma : “ ni^mis, mh-takuhtdw unsahkdtsdhk.^ dkd wiya
tawinamawdhkan. namuya kwayask dh-itdyihiahk. usdm mistahi misiwd
pdhtdkaniwiw dh-kitimdkdyimitdn, ta-kakwd-misi-wandtisiwak, dh-itdyimikawiyah, ” itdiv imma.
dkusi, d, kd-kapd-klsik dh-nakatdt imma, kUahtawd dh-mdstinahk
kdkdts utdyiniya, pdyakwdw pikuh ta-Jiiltsisutsik iyikuhk dy-iskunahk,
‘

kUahtawd ka-iakuhtdyit

:

kdtsdhkioa.
“ ydh, tawinamawin,

namuya nisitawdyimdw dwakuni msah-

ndpdw.

nimn

!

’

”

itik.

namuya mh-ka-kiiutdw, nandiuhk

dh-dt-Uikut.

“ ni^m,
ntaw-ispdhtsih-ndtsih mustuswak.
kimninaw ta-nitumdw. kdkdts dkwah ta-kiwdydhk ; usdm nama kdkway
ta-mltsiydhk kdksdpd, dh-itwdt kistdsinaw,^ ” itdw.
dkusi tdpwdhtam aw uskinlkiskwdw.
“ niwih-waydsimdw dkwah ni^m, ” itdyihtam,
awa pdyakukdt. ”
tdpwd tawinamawdw unsahkdtsdhkwa. pdhtukdw.
“ hdhd, ni^m, kakwdydhuh dh-nandpdtsihuyin.
kdkah ka-tsatsiwihik
”
kistds, dkd kdkway dh-klsisaman,
itdw.
“ tdpwd ! ” itdyihtam aw dskimkiskwdw, usdm dh-kitimdkdyimikut
ustdsah.
6m dh- “ dkusi kitik, ” dh-itiht, k~6h-tdpwdhtawdt. tdpwd dhklsi-klhtsdku^t wdskahikanihk aw Iskwdw, kituhtdw, kd-pdpayit mustuswah.
ispih dh-kiskdyihtahk awa wdsahkdtsdhk kisiwdk dh-aydyit, “ haw, ohih
atsusisah kahkiyaw ta-u^h-yoskihtakdwa ! ” itwdw wdsahkdtsdhk.
tdpwd, dkutowahk. iydtah-pimwdtsih mustuswah, qdkuhtiniyiwa ; namuya klh-nipahdw. piyisk jnkiskwdyiwa mustuswa.
“ maskamdtdn wlsahkdtsdhk uslma ! ” itik.

kUahtawdh

amis

Uik

‘

’

,

piyis mdsiinam atsusisah.
dkuyikuhk pd-klwdw pdyakukdt. dkwah
dh-dta-pd-kisiskdhtdt, d-sdkdwdt, dsay kd-klpiwdpiskamiyit wdskahikan, dh^
The whole motif, beginning where One-Leg befriends the young woman, occurs in
a Menomini story, in which, however, the mischief-maker is not the Culture Hero, but
the rabbit, and “prairie-weeds were his arrows.” Three facts seem relevant, though I do
not know in what relation they stand: (1) the story is not a typical Culture Hero tale,
but one of the few in which he appears as a secondary character; (2) in general the
Culture Hero plays a more important part in Menomini thought and story than in Cree;
“Big-Rabbit,” which may be an adaptation
(3) his name in Menomini is me'najms
of Ojibwa nancdmc (Cree, eastern, nanapus), or of some earlier Menomini form.
*
“Our elder brother,” part of the deception, since everyone is Wisahketchahk’s
younger brother or sister, cf. immediately below, where he says nimn
“my yoimger

brother.”

;
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aw Iskwdw. mdka payak awa mustus dh-wdpiskisit, mdna dwaku
mdna dh-pd-nikdnuhtdt, dkusi dyakuni nama wihkdts mh-nipahdw pdyakukdt;
dwakw dwa kd-wdpiskisit mustus iskwdwa ohi wdpahwdw, upakwahtdhnlhtsipayit

uniyiw dh-tdpisi-kwdskwahamwdt utdskanah uhtsi. dkus dh-tapasdt. kahkiyaw mustuswak tapasiwak. kwdsihimdwa u^ma, aspin dh-ati-mdtdyii.
dkwah awa wdsahkdtsdhk mdtdhkdsdw, tdpiskdts dh-maimhkdtdt oh
oskinikiskwdwa, dkutd dy-isi-sipwdpahtdt, “ dkd nika-kisiwdhd pdyakukdt ! ”
dh-itdyihtahkj tdpiskdts dh-pimitisahwdt dh iskwdwa^ mdka dh~tapasttj dhi
pdyakukdtah dh~tapasdhdt.
dkwah pdyakukdt dkutah aydw. mistahi 7nihtdtdw u^ma. dyikuhk dhpdni-plkiskdtdt vMma, dkuyikuhk imhidw wdskahikan, dh-ispdyik, dhmisdyik. dkuyikuhk dh-Jasihtdt, dkwah atsusisah usdhtdw ; piyis mihtsdt
sdkaskindyiwa upihtatwdna.
dkuyikuhk dkwah, “ mahtih ni^m nka-pimitisahwdw, ” dkwah itdyihtam, dkwah dh-sipwdhtdt, dh-mitihtdt mustuswa.
dta kayds dh-klh-pimuhtdyit, mdka miyu-mitihtdw. kltahtawd, wdhyaw
dkw dh-aydt, kltahtawd kd-wdpahtahk sdkahikan dh-misikamdyik. pot dma
klh-ministikdwiyiw, dkutah kd-mihtsdtiyit mustuswah,
d-kitdpamdt, kd~
wdpamdt dhi dh-wdpiskisiyit mustuswa. kdsdw. piyisk utihtam sdkahikan,
sisund sdkahikanihk dh-pimisihk.
“ hdw, dma kd-wdh-pdtdtamdn t-dti~miskwamlwiw ! ” itwdw.
dma nipiy pdtdtam : dpihtaw isku miskwamlwiyiw. klhtwdm pdtdtam :

dkwah dsuwakdmd-miskwamlwiyiw.
klpipayihdw, “ nka-wlh-dpaku^siwin

!

” dh-itwdt.

dkusi sipwdpayiw, miskwamihk dh-pimipayit. pihkuhdw. dkusi dkwah
pasikdw.
dkwah itah mdnah d-ndh-ntawi-minihkwdyit pisiskiwa, dkutd
kdsdw, sakdhk dh-pa-pimisihk, “ mdskdts pd-kwdpikdtsih ni^m, ” dh~
itdyihtahk, dkwah d-wlh-kakwd-wdpamdt vMma.
kltahtawd kd-wdpamdt
dhih kd-wdpiskisiyit mustuswa, itah dh-itiskwdpiyit, dkutah dh-apiyit u^ma,
mituni dh-kanawdyimimiht uslma.
dkwah kustdw ta-kih-ituhtdt, “ tans
dtukd nka-klh-isi-kisiwdk-usdpamak f ” dh-itdyihtahk.

dkutah dh-pa-pimisihk, Jdtahtawd kd-pd-takusiniyit sihkusa.
dmis ltdw : “ dstam ! ” itdw.
takuhtdyiwa.
“ tdndhki f ”
“ hdw, dki tsd md7ia mustuswak kisiwdk kdy-dtihtdwak f ”
’’
“ dha
’

.

“ hdw, udtsihin.

dkdya vnhtamaw awiyak dtah dh-aydydn. kaskihtdyani, ni^m ta-udhtamawat itah ta-pdy-ituhtdt, ” itdw.
“ hd hd hd ha ha ! ” itwdyiwa
“ dyiman ! mistahi kanawdyimdw
”
“ dyiwdh mahtih ! mdk dni
kislm.
dkusi kwatakdyimdw ki^m,
itik ;

pakwdtam

tslki

awiya

t-dtuhtdyit, ” itik.

dkusi sipwdhtdyiwa, kuntah tatdstawdyiyihk mustusundhk dh-papd~
mipayit awa sihkus, dh-wlh-kakwd-utihtdt dh Iskwdwa. piyis t^k dh-aydt,
dsay wdpamik dhi wdpiski-musiusah. dkusi dh-at-ituhtdyit, tapa^w. dkwah
tuhtdw dhi pdyakukdtah.
dmisih itdw : “ dyiman. nama nikiw-utihtdw ki^m. nlstah nikustdw
“ may aw dh-wdpamit, dsay nipd-ndtik, **
wdpiski-mustus, ” itwdyiwa ;
itik ; “ dyiman ani ! ” itik.
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dkus Ikatdhtdyiwa.
pd-twdhuyit tsdhkaydwa.
dstam ! ” itdw.

dkwah ay^aydw dkutah,

kliahtawd dkutah kd^

pdy-ituhtdyiwa.
“ dmah kd-papd-mdna-msdhkawatsik pisiskiwak, mituni

dskawdwak

kinakay-

f

“ ddha^

mina,

isi

!

ahpdh mdna wdwikaniwdhk tiwdhdwak, dskaw ustikwdniwdhk

itdw.

“ mdka awa wdpiski-mustus, askaw tsd min dyako kisiwdk
“ aha’ / dskaw ustikwdnihk utdskanihk nitwdhdwdn.

kusdpamdw f ”
namuya mdna

pakwdtam, ” iiik.
“ hdw, kitimdkdyimin ! vntsihin ! nisdm ana Mmots kakwd-mhtamaw
otah dh-aydydn. ndntaw isi ta-kakwd-kwdpikdwj ” itdw,
dkusi, " dha’ ; nka-vnhtamawdw, ” itdw,
ha, dkusi aspin dw-ohpihoyit, kuntah mdkwd mustusundhk papdh-tatwdhdw awa tsahtsahkayow, piyisk wdpamdw dh-apiyit dhi wdpiski-mustuswah, dkutah mina oh oskinlkiskwdwa dh-apiyit. dkutah t^ki ntawi-twdhdw,
piyisk wdwikaniyihk iwdhdw
dhi
kuntah d-papdh-tsatsahkatahikdsit.
wdpiski-mustuswah. kliahtawd utdskaniyihk dkwah twdhdw. ka-kitdpamdw
awa aw uskinlkiskwdw, dh-wawiyatdyimdt, “ tdpwd namuya kustam kdk-

way

!

”

dh-itdyimdt,

dh-kdh-kitsoyit.

kliahtawd

wdnihk dh-twdhuyit aw uskinlkiskwdw.

k-dhpipayihuyit,

ustik-

namuya pisiskdyimdw, dh-wawiy-

kdtahtawd utihtimanihk twdhuyiwa.
dmis Itik : “ dkdya ka-sdkimitin, dh-kiiutsitdn, ” itik, uhtawakdhk dh“ kistds takusin,
itiskwdyiyit
ntawi-wihtamaw,
dy-isit.
diah kwdpik”
’
dskandhk
kitik,
atdyimdt.

’

‘

pimisin

;

‘

ta-kakwd-pd-kwdpikdw

!

“ tdpwd
f dh-tdpwdyan tsl f ” itdw.
”
“ aha’
dh, dkusi uhpihdyiw. dkwah dhpihdt awah, dkuyikuhk
.

pdkupayiw awa

mustus.

dmis Itdw aw Iskwdw : “ hdw, nka-ntawi-minihkwdn. nindhtdydpdkwdn, ” itdw.
“ d, namuya ! kutak awiyak ta-ndtam, ta-minihkwdyin, ” itdw,
“ namuya I uhtsitaw d-ndhtd-niawi-minihkwdydn.
usdm nindstusm,
”
pdyakwanuhk tahkih dh-apiydn,
itdw ; “ piyis niskdtah nimh-unsakdyihtdn.

nika-sisdwuhtdn, ” itdw.
“ dha’
kiyipa kakwd-takuhtd

dkdya min dwiyak untsdw, ” itdvj, dhpakwdtahk kutakah ndpdwah ta-kitdtikuyit dh Iskwdwah awa mustus.
“ dha’ ” iiwdw aw Iskwdw, dh-ati-pasikdt, dh-sipwdhtdt.
tdpwd dh-utihtahk sdkahikan, dstam, ninm ! ” k-dtikut ustdsah.
dh-utihtdt, “ namuya tsiy dwiyak kisiwdk aydw ? ” itik.
.

;

,

“ dha’ ”
“ a, nislm, dh-pd-ndtitdn dma, ” itdw, dh-utsdmdt
.

dkusi mlna pdtdtam

dma sdkahikan

:

aw Iskwdw

ustdsah.

dpihtaw iskuh miskwamlwiyiw.

mlna dh-pdtdtahk, dkwah akdmihk iskuh.
“ hdw, ni^m, kawipayihuh, ” itdw ; “ nka-mh-dpukusdsiwindn. ”
dkwah miskwamlhk pimipayiwak. kdkdts dh-klsi-pihkuhutsik, dkuyikuhk ati-tihkisuyiwa dhi miskwamiyah. piyisk dta wiyah pihkuhdwak,
dkwah dh-tapasltsik.
dkuyikuhk dkwah wdpamikuk, “ haydhdy ! pdyakukdt uslma kwdsihd w I
nawaswdtdhk

!

” ka-matwd-itwdyit mustuswah.
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sohkih pimipahtdwak u^ma.
kltahtawd wdhyaw dhdkwah vfhh-aiimikwak, usdm nawats d-ifikitsikawii aw Iskwdw.
“ a, m'^m, kitakuhp wdpinah ! ” itdw.
wdpinam, dwakuh dy-utihiahkik oki musiuswak, kuntah dh~kittUsik, anohkwdtahkik. a, dkuyikuhk wdhyaw ihtdwak. dyikuhh dh~mdstdtahahkik
um dkuhp, dkuyikuhk mlna nawaswdwak oki mustuswak.
mlna d-vfih-atimikut, “ hd, ni^niy dkwah kanakwayak wdpin ! ”
wdpindw wanakwayah, dsay mlna dyakunih kunt dh-kitutsik, d-ndhkwdidtsik wanakwayah.
iyikuhk mlna dh~kitamwdtsik, dkuyikuhk mlna
dkusi dkwah

aydtsik,

sipwdpayiwak,
dyikuh mlna d-ulh-atimikutsik,
wdpinah ! ”

“ ni^mj dkwah mlna kimaskisinah

min dyakuni dh-wdpinahk, viamiyiwak mustuswaky d-ndhkwdtahkik.
dyiwdhk mdna wdhyawds itdmdwak. dkwah mlna dh-mdstdtahahkik ohi
maskisinah, dkwah mlna pimitisahwdwak mlna. dh-udh-atimikutsikt mlna
utdsah wdpinam.
min dyakuni utamiwiyiwa. dkwah min dyakuni ah'dkwah kisiwdk aydwak 7nlna.
mwdhtsy dkwah mlna d-udh-atimikutsik, “ a, nimn, dkwah kipakwahidhun wdpinah ! ” itdw.
min dyakd wdpinam. wduds dwako kiyipah kitdyiwa. kiyipah dkwah

kitdyit, dt

mh-atimikwak.

dkwah kisiwdk dkwah vdkiwdw dh-aydyik, hd, nisdm, dyiwdhk mahtih
dkwah kiskuldkay wdpinah ! ” itdw.
wdpinam aw dskinlkiskwdw. dyuku mlna mayaw dh-utihtahkik oki
mustuswak, dyuku mlna utamiyiwak. dkuyikuhk dkwah mituni tMk dkwah
aydwak udkiwdhk. dyikuhk dh-kitdtsik, dkuyikuhk mina sipwdpayiwak.
dkuyikuhk dkwah utihtam udkiwdw.
Idhtsdku^wdpindw u^ma ; dkwah
wiya vnstah Jdhtsdkuslpayihdw.

dsay dkuiah takupayiwah. kdkdts kdsiskdk,
iyikuhk dh-askokutsik. dkwah dh-utinahk unpisisah, dkwah dh-notsihdt ohi
mustuswah, miydsiinahki, kutakah dh~utindt ujnhtatwdna, piyisk mitun
Iskwahdw mustuswah.
nama mayaw klh-nipahdw ohi ka-wdpiskisiyit
mustuswah.
Jdtahtawd dkwah kd-pikwastahwdt, tdpiskots dkwah mistahi
d-maskawisiyit.

“ pdyakukdt, kisdkdtsihin. dpihtd-kls^ikdhk pdy-isi^kawiwdpinin. nlkdn dtd aylsiyiniwak kit-dhpikiwak.
dpihtd-Jasikdhk wdpiskimustus dy-dtaskdt nikiiimdkdyhnik, itwdtsi, ta-tdpwdw, ” itik.
“ hd, wdpiski~7nustus, isi-kawipayihuh ! ” itdw.
tdpwd dkutd isi-kawipayihuyiwa.
“ yahdh, pdnihihk pdyakukdt I kika’-mdstsihikunaw.
piyisk sdsay
”
”
“
kdkimdminawa sdkdtsihdw ! itwdyiwa ;
pdnihihk !
tdpwd nandnis dh-isi-sipwdhtdyiwa. dkwah nlhtaku^wak uslma.
dkwah dh-pustaydwinisdyii u^ma, “ mituni nandpdtsihuh, ni^m !

dmis

Itik

:

‘

’

itdw.

tdpwd nandpdtsihdw.
mituni dh-knsi-wawd^t, “hdw, wayamtdn, nisnm!” itdw.
d-Mh-waya
**
ufUsik,
d, nmm, namuy ds dni kinwdsk dh-Jah-miyu-vntsdtdn. usdm tahkih
nka-mukuskdtsihikawin kiy dhts^i.
piyisk ka-misi-wandtsihik awiyak.
usdm kikitimdkdyimitn. tsdskwah aylsiyiniwak kd-vflh-ihtdtsik itah asMhk,
dtah dh-dpihtawitdkusik k-dtasHn. pdh-pdyak aylsiyiniw kika-kiiimdkdyimdw, dki tsdskwah kd-wih-dhpikitsik aylsiyiniwak. dkwah niya pahkisimd-

;
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tdhk nik-dtasMn.
aylsiyiniw klhMhk pdyak, ‘ nikitimdkdyimik dh-pdyakukdtdt ! ’ itwdtsi, ta-tdpwdw. ha, nsim, pdskis dkutdh dhtsi d-wih-kana“ niyd, ni^m, sipwdhid ! ” itdw, vnst d-sipwdhtdt,
wdyimiidn, " itdw
nlsoyak dh-ntaw-dtasJatsik.

dkuyikuhk dh-iskwdk dtaydhkdwin.

The two had a small tipi, and all the time they walked about, looking
things
for
to eat, and never saw any people. They wished to see people.
'Tf by any chance we see a man, we shall marry him, that he may
kill things for us to eat,” said the elder sister; “Do not then reject him.
Rather let us marry a man, no matter how ugly,” said the elder sister.
“Yes,” said the younger.
There they stayed on.
Then at one time, after dark, as they were about to sleep, when the
elder sister looked at the stars, one looked bright, and another was small
and did not shine brightly.
Thus spoke the elder sister: “Oh, little sister, would we might have
them for husbands, yon stars! Would I might have as husband that one
that shines so brightly, and you the smaller one,” she said to the other.
“Yes,” answered she.
What she thought was, “The one that shines brightly is handsome.”

******

She got up and

built the fire.
“Little sister, get up!” she called to her.

The

elder sister
pointed out her husband to the younger, smiling all the while with gladness at having a husband. Then she cooked; they had only berries to eat.
Then the younger sister’s husband got up he turned out to be a handsome
young man. Oh, she was glad, that woman. Then, after a bit, when the
elder one’s husband got up, he turned out to be a very old man with white
hair. She did not like his being old. So then they stayed there. The men
sat there all day.
Only at nightfall they left the house and went away.
YTien daybreak was near, they came back. Then they went to bed. In
the morning, when they had eaten, the elder sister and the younger would
always go tramping about, looking for berries and for wild turnips, for
these were all they had to eat; but never did their husbands hunt. Then
at one time, when they had been there quite a while, the elder sister did
not recognize the land. It seemed to her as if she had never seen the land
where they were. She was sad, and she disliked having for husband, as it
turned out, an old man. Then she kept wandering about. And she was
sad because there were no other people there where they dwelt this it was
made her sad. Then at one time, when as usual they were wandering
about, digging wild turnips here and there, they saw a lodge of old leather.
:

;

old

When,
woman.

“My

now

us visit!” she said to her.
accordingly, they went there, when they arrived, there was an

“Little sister,

let

grandchildren,

They went

in.

my grandchildren!”

They gave her

she said.

wild turnips to eat.
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“Dear me, you really please me much, my grandchildren! For a long
while I have been hankering for these, ever since I heard that you were
brought here, you of whom they say, ‘They are always getting wild
"

turnips.'

“Grandmother,

is it

true, that

we have been brought here?" she asked

her.

“Yes!" she told her; “Grandchild, do you really think, ‘We are on our
earth?’

"

“Yes."

“By no means, my

up

you

are, and from
yon place below that you were conveyed," she told her; “Grandchild, do
you think, ‘They are mortal men whom we have as husbands’?"

grandchild!

It

is

aloft that

“Yes."

“Not they. When you of mortal race say, ‘Stars,’ of that kind is he.
Did you not say, ‘The one that shines bright let me have for my husband’?
That old man you now have for your husband. And, ‘That one that does
not shine so clear may you have for your husband,’ you said to your
younger

why

she has that youth for her mate,” she told her.
“Alas, grandmother, can you help us to get back home?
We are
pining for our earth,” she told her.
sister;

that

is

my

grandchild; but indeed you were foolish to want a star for
your husband," she told her; “Well then, grandchild, look for a wild
turnip. The wild turnip which grows out from where the buffalo dung lies,
that one you will pull up. That is where this land is pierced,” she told

“Yes,

her:

“When you

find

it,

come and

tell

me.”

“Yes."

They went out

of the lodge and looked for
So then they went and told their grandmother.
“We have found it,” she told her.

Then she took the

it.

They soon found

it.

thong with which her braid was tied.
“Now then, tie this to a tree. By means of this you will get away
and reach your destination. Make a nest in which you will sit. When
you have finished it, and are ready to descend, you yourself will wrap
your head. You will not look about to see things until you reach your earth.
Only your younger sister here will look. Then, when you arrive down there,
‘Grandmother, here is the thong of your braid!’ you will call, my grandchild," she told them; “Well then, be off!”
They went out of the lodge to the place where the land was pierced,
and made the nest. When they had finished it, they tied it to a tree with
that little rawhide thong, and got into the nest, and descended, letting
themselves down on the string. The elder sister wrapped up her head as
they swung down.
Presently, “Little sister, how is it? Do you not yet see our earth?"

“No!

let

little

Not yet!" she

told her.

Presently she saw it.
Then that young woman, “Little sister, do you not yet see it?”
“Yes, now I do."
“Splendid! Now we shall come back to our earth, little sister!
me look!"

Do

“Don’t! Our grandmother told us, ‘Only when you have reached
your earth will you look,’ she told you," said she to her elder sister.
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All the time they were going
sister about their earth.

“We

are almost there now!

down
The

she kept questioning her younger

trees appear plainly

now,” she told

her.

“Little sister,
“Do not!

do

let

me

look!” she asked her.

We

are near now!” her younger sister told her, but still she
longed to take a look. Although her younger sister held the covering
round her head, suddenly she threw off the cover and looked. The string
broke by which they were tied. Down they went. The nest caught on a
tall tree and hung there.
“Really, you are foolish, big sister, not to heed what our grandmother
told us!” she said to her elder sister.

Oh, they were glad to see their earth. But they could not get there;
they hung there aloft. Presently they saw a wolf who was running that
way.
“Oh, little sister, I shall fool the wolf; he will get us down,” she said
to the other.

“Yes.”

When

he came near, she said to him, “Wolf!” and when he looked at
her, “Get us down.
Take us down from where we are caught. We are
even willing to marry you, if you like.”
“Yoho! I am not a good climber. Also, you would be a bother to
me; I never stay in one place, but travel about all the time,” said he.
“Faugh! Do you suppose we would really marry you, ugly as you are,
and long-faced, and a glutton, who, whenever you kill anything, eat it all
by yourself?” she told him, reviling him.
And so there they stayed. Presently they saw another who came
running that way. He turned out to be a lynx.
“Oh, little sister, let us fool this one! The like of him are good climbers.
Hey there!” as he walked by, “Hey, hey, lynx!”

—

“What

is

it?”

“Get us down from here! We will even marry you, if you like; we
cannot get down!”
“Yoho! I am not a good climber. Look here at my paws: I haven’t

any

nails,” said he,

“Ho

you suppose we would marry you in any case, you ugly
fellow, with your crumpled-up snout and your big feet and j’-our fiat rump?”
She gave up the chances of him. So he left them. Oh, they were sad,
because they wanted to get down to earth. Finally they had been there
a long time. Presently they saw still another come running that way.
ho, do

“Little sister, now I shall cheat this one.
take wives,” she said to the other.

This one

will

be eager to

“Yes.”
As he came running close by there, “Hey, hey!”
He looked up.
“Wolverine, you are a good climber. Get us down from here. We are
frightened and do not know how to get down. We are even willing, if you
rescue us, to marry you,” she told him.

“Hoho, you mean to fool me!” said he.
“No! Really, we will marry you,” she
“Very well then!”

told him.
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So he came climbing up.
When he had reached them, “Me first!” said the elder sister.
“No! Wait; first comes your sister.”
“Very well.”
Then he took her on his back.
“Now then, do not rub yourself directly against my robe. I think a
great deal of my robe,” he told the young woman.
The young woman wrapped herself very carefully in her clothes, and
he climbed down with her. At last he had got her down. Then, before
doing any more, the wolverine rolled himself over and over, like this, to
wipe his robe clean where the woman had come into contact with it.
Then that elder sister thought, “When he takes me down, I will dirty
up his robe, the conceited fellow!” she thought of him.
Then he came up again.
When he had reached her, “Now then, sit carefully wrapped in your
clothes. I think very highly of my robe,” he said.
Then he took her on his back.
And as he climbed down, because he went slowly and carefully, “Hurry
up, wolverine! I am miserable with longing to set foot on my earth,”

woman.
**********

said the

He

rolled over

and flung himself down

to the ground.
“It is horrible,

what you are doing to my robe! Did I not tell you that
valued my handsome robe!” he cried.
As the woman fell, she broke her leg just above the knee.
As the wolverine started to go away, the young woman said to him
“Oho, wolverine, since you have thus given me a painful fall, let your
*
*
*
robe needs forever be marked there
as long as there be,
an earth!” she said to him; “And later, when mortal men grow into life,
never shall they eat you;
‘Wolverine,’
they will call you.”
Then he went away.
“Oh, little sister, take me where there is plenty of firewood,” she said
to the other.
So then her sister dragged her on her blanket-robe, taking her to a
place where there was plenty of firewood. Then she made a lodge for them
out of leaves, and then all the time the young woman gathered firewood, to
keep up a fire for her sister, who was suffering from her leg and sleeping
hardly at all; every morning she built a fire. At last she had been sick a
long time; her wound would not heal. Then at one time, while her younger
sister was gathering firewood, she took a knife and cut off her leg there
where it was broken. The bone stuck far out. She whittled it with the
knife, shaping it off small. When the young woman was coming home, she
heard the sound of her elder sister chopping away at something. When she
got near, the other stopped her work and covered it with her robe, to hide
it.
She could not see what her elder sister had been doing.
But what the elder sister thought was this:
she thought.
Then presently, as the young woman continued to gather faggots,
presently she suspected her elder sister, because she always stared at her
with an unceasing smilej Presently, as she was gathering wood, a tomtit
came and alighted here and there.
I

**********

“******”
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“Oh, woman,

want to tell you this!
She will kill you. Run away!” it told her.
She was frightened by these its words.
“But where can I go now?”
I

“Off here, toward the north,”

it

**********

told her.

“Yes.”

Then she took off her sleeves.
“Now, my sleeves, gather faggots!
calling to you, tell her, ‘Wait a bit!’

When you hear my elder sister
Tell her, T am just getting wood.’

she says to you, ‘Hurry!’ then, ‘Wait a bit! I want to split a lot of
first, so that I can bring it without delay,’ do you tell her.”
If

Accordingly, those sleeves then gathered wood.
Presently, “Little sister!”
!”
firewood

came the

The woman

other’s call;

it

fled.

“Stop gathering

Then, “Wait a bit!” said those things.
“Be quick!” she was heard to call, and presently, “My spouse!” she
cried; “Come back home! I am getting sad, my spouse, because you are
so long about coming home,” she said.
Oh, but as for her, she fled.
Then at last elder sister grew tired of calling, “Come home, my
spouse!”

“Wait a
“Yah!”

bit!”

anger me, my spouse! Come home!”
want
“Wait a bit!
to get some faggots.”
At last the woman arose and looked for her sister.
“You actually pay no heed at all! Now I am going to club you, my
spouse! You are taking too long about coming home!”
Then, using her one leg, she went to where her sister had been gathering wood, and when she got near, the other ceased chopping wood, and
then, in another grove, again the other was noisily chopping and malung a
Presently,

“You

will

I first

din at the gathering of firewood.
“She keeps right on getting wood, when I call and call to her! Now
you have made me angry! When I reach you, I shall club you, my spouse!”
she said to her sister.

But when she got there, presently she saw the sleeves that were
gathering wood. Then those sleeves fell to the ground.
“Oho, truly my spouse has angered me by running away! Wherever
I overtake you, I will kill you, my spouse!” she said to her, and began
seeking her.

Presently she found her tracks and began to

“In any case there

will

trail her.

be no distance great enough for you to

flee!”

she called to her sister.
Oh, she was swift, even though she had only one leg. Presently, as
that woman fled, and her elder sister came nearer and nearer, “Alas!
Where is that grandfather of mine who once was here!” she cried.
In the direction in which she was running, a bear appeared in the
path.
“Alas, grandfather, try to save
kill

me.”

my

life!

My

elder sister

means to
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“Dear me, dear me, dear me,
Of manitou nature is your

sister!

my

am

grandchild, I too

sister.

At any

your
ahead

afraid of

rate, flee straight

in this direction.”

Accordingly, the

woman

fled.

Oh, quickly that

woman came

into

sight.

my

spouse has come down to depending on this creature!” she
cried, when she came to him; “Bear, where is my spouse?”
“I do not know where she is!” he told her.
“Are you not hiding my spouse? Quick, tell me!”
“I do not know anything about her.”
“Quick. No doubt you are hiding her from me. I am ready to kill
you.”
“Fie,

The bear was

getting into a rage, but he could do nothing. With her
cut-off leg she kicked the bear; she killed him.
She kept up the search
in that place. Again she found her sister’s track; again she set out on her
trail, and presently again she was close upon the other’s heels.
“Alas, where is
grandfather who once was here!” she said to one,

my

and he turned out to be a Great Lynx.
that person arrived there, “Ha, my spouse has come down
to placing vain hope even in this creature!” she cried to him, weary, as she
arrived; “Great Lynx, where is my spouse?”
“Why, where can she be?”
“Surely you are hiding her from me! Quick, tell me where you are
hiding my wife. I am quite ready to kill you!”
“I know nothing about her.”
“Quick, I tell you! Tell me about my spouse!”
Before he could speak to her, she had already kicked him; she killed
him. For it was just as if she had shot him, so powerful was that elder
sister’s leg. And when she had killed him, then again she looked for where
her sister had gone. Again she found her trail, and again she tracked her.
And presently again she was following close upon her.

And when

Presently she cried, “Alas, where

my

grandfather?”
There, as she went running round a bend, she beheld a Great Serpent.
“Now, my grandchild, at any rate, flee along here! But truly I do
fear your elder sister; she is of manitou nature,” he told her.

my

“Alas,
slay

means to

grandfather, try to

me!” she

is

kill

her!

That

elder sister of

mine

told him.

She fled. Presently she came running into sight.
“Ha, even in this creature my spouse places hope!”

Where the other was, she stopped

in her course.

“Great Serpent, where is my spouse?”
“Ha, I know nothing about her.”
“Tell me! You are hiding her from me, and I am going to kick you!
PU kill you!”
As soon as the other budged, she kicked him; in the end she killed
him. Thereupon again she sought her sister. Presently she saw where
she had passed in flight. Then again she followed her trail. Now there
was nothing in which that young woman could place hope. Presently, as
she ran on and on, she saw a frozen lake and a man at the centre of it. She
ran toward him. When she reached him, why, he was one-legged, and
was carrying a huge stone, and pounding the ice to make holes in it.
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If

“Alas, i^randfather mine, try to save me; my sister means to kill me!
you save my life, I am willing to marry you,” she said to him.
He did not even look at her; he did not speak to her.
“Alas, alas, if you like, I will even take you as my father, if you save

my

life!”

He would
now coming

not even glance at her. She was in distress, for her sister was

near.

“Alas, quickly try to save me, for a manitou means to kill me!”
Only then did he look at her.
“That is no manitou. That is your elder sister,” he told her.
“Yes; but she means to kill me! Try to save my life. I am even
willing to take you as my elder brother,” she told him.

“Yes!”

Now

that One-Leg was pleased.
“Here,” he told her, “run along here!”

So she went along

there, passing through

between

his legs.

“Keep walking along that little path there. When you reach the main
trail on the shore, you will see a little wooden house.
When you reach it,
then do you enter it, my little sister,” he told her now.
Oh, the young woman was glad. And so away she ran. For even
now she saw her elder sister approaching. Really, when on her way she
came to the shore where were those woods, and came upon the trail, she
saw a little wooden house, a very good one. She entered it.
That other one came to her fellow one-leg.
“One-Leg, where is my spouse?”
As though she had said nothing at

all

to him, he kept on breaking the

ice.

“It is to you I am saying this, One-Leg! Truly he does not even mean
to look at me! Where is my spouse? It is you I am asking this! I am
ready to kill you, since you do not care to talk to me!” she told him.
He kept on pounding away, while she spoke to him in all manner of
ways, thinking, “I will make him tell me.”

she

‘my

Presently, “Oho, the noise this person makes! She is not your spouse;
your sister! You are not a man; you are a woman, who go saying,
wife’!”
“No!” cried that woman; “Quickly now tell me where is
spouse?

is

:

my

Where has she gone from here?”
“Right here,” he said to her.

“Where?”
“Right here,” he told her.
“But where, One-Leg? Quick, tell me!”
When she made to go under between his legs, he dropped the stone
which he was carrying. It fell on her and cut her straight through at the
middle;

it

killed her.

The man went right on pounding. Presently at last he remembered
that woman; he went home. When he arrived at his little wooden house,
there sat his little sister. But there was nothing for her to eat. She saw a

many

One-Leg stayed there.
“Ho, here I am sitting like this, and have not given my little sister
anything to eat!” he said, and took a little flute, and burned incense under
it, and opened the door.
When he played on the flute, quickly the buffalo
great

quivers hanging there.
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came running.
his quivers,

He

shot

he ceased.

them with arrows.

When

he had used up one of

All the buffalo ran away.

go take up all my arrows,” he told her.
out and took up the arrows.
little sister, take all their tongues, but nothing more,”
he told his sister, and so the woman, taking a knife, went and cut only
the tongues; she took them all and came in, and cooked the tongues, preparing a meal.
But when the young woman went out to get fuel, none at all lay there
of the many beasts her brother had killed. She was amazed, for they had
killed many buffalo. When, then, they had eaten, the man took some black
Stroud and gave it to his little sister.
“There, little sister, make clothes for yourself,” he told her; “I am
always working at the ice, making holes. Do you never for at some time
someone will come here, little sister do you never open the door for anyone, when you are alone,” he told her.
So then that young woman kept sewing for herself, and then dressed
in good clothes and decked herself out.
Then she was handsome. Whenever One-Leg came home, he was glad, because his sister had already done
the cooking. Therefore, he became very fond of his sister. She never
had to fetch anything out of doors, even though he was one-legged.
Whenever they had eaten up the tongues, “Now, little sister, deck
yourself out; put on your finery,” he would tell her; and, when she had
put on her finery, and he had burned incense under his flute, “Now climb
up on the roof of the house,” he would tell her; “Sound the flute,” he would
tell her; “When the buffalo come, then only after all of them have gone
away, after they have fled, only then you are to climb down,” he told his

“Now,

little sister,

So the young
Then, “Now,

woman went

—

—

little sister.

smoke. The young woman
climbed aloft. Then, when One-Leg had opened the door, she blew the
flute, and the buffalo came running, circling round their dwelling.
Then,
when One-Leg made war on them, and after they had fled, then the young
woman climbed down.
After hanging up the little flute, “Now, sister, go take up my arrows,”
he told her.
She went out and took up the arrows.
When she had brought them in, “Take nothing but tongues, little
sister; but not the meat.
Whenever I kill game, you shall have only the
tongues for your food, so highly do I esteem you, little sister,” he said to
her; “When you were in piteous straits, ‘Let me befriend my little sister!'
was my thought,” he told her.
Accordingly, she went and took only the tongues.
So there they

Then he held

his flute in the incense

dwelt.
“Little sister, never go out of doors. Even though you see somebody,
even though somebody comes here, you are not to go out of doors. There
are many persons of evil ways of life,” he told her.

“Yes.”
So daily all day long the woman stayed alone, while One-Leg always
went to chop holes out on the ice. And, just before nightfall, when OneLeg came home, he rejoiced that his sister always had the meal cooked
83186-22
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and

He

took loving care of her, asking her
only whether they had used up the tongues, and when they were used up,
telling her to put on her finery.
Then, always, when she had put on her finery, “Now, climb up again,
little sister, to play on the flute.”
Truly, whenever she sounded it, the buffalo came, and circled round
Only when he had used up
their house, while One-Leg attacked them.
his arrows did he stop, and then they would run away. Then the young
woman came down and took up the arrows, and took only the tongues.
And then always the creatures which he had killed would come back to
life and go away.
In this way they dwelt there, and as for One-Leg, he worked every
day on the ice. Then at one time One-Leg knew that someone would
in readiness at his coming.

come there.
Thus he spoke to

his sister; “Little sister, Wisahketchahk will come
here. Do not open the door to him. It is no good he has in mind. Too
much it is heard everywhere that I take loving care of you; ‘Let an
attempt be made to have them go to destruction,' is the thought concerning us,” he told his sister.
And so, as all day long each day he left his sister, presently, when

she had almost used up the buffalo-tongues and had left only enough
for one meal, then someone arrived: a man. She did not recognize him as

Wisahketchahk.
“Ha, open the door for me, little sister!” he said to her.
She would not speak to him, though he said all kinds of things to her.
Then he said to her, “Little sister, ‘Do you meanwhile go hunt buffalo.
Our little sister will call them. It is almost time for us to go home; and
there is nothing for us to eat in the morning,’ so spoke our big brother,”
he told her.
Then the young woman gave credence.
“I shall fool my little brother now,” he thought, “That One-Leg.”
Accordingly, she opened the door for Wisahketchahk. He entered.
“Ho, little sister, hurry and deck yourself out. Soon your big brother
will come upon you and find you laggard, with nothing ready cooked,” he
said to her.

so!” thought the young woman, for her big brother was so
kind to her. When she was told this, “He bids you so,” it made her give
credence to him. So, after climbing to the top of the little house, she blew
on the flute, and the buffalo came running.
When Wisahketchahk knew that they were near, “Now let the shafts
of all these arrows be soft!” said Wisahketchahk.

“That

is

Truly, so they were. Although he shot arrows at the buffalo, they
fell as they struck; he could not kill the animals.
At last the
buffalo spoke.
“Let us rob Wisahketchahk of his little sister !” they said of him.

broke and

he had used up the arrows. By this time One-Leg was coming
home. But, though he came walking fast, when he came within sight,
they had already knocked over the wooden house, so that the woman fell
to the ground. Now, one of those buffalo, which was white, the one which
-always walked at the head as they came, this one One-Leg never tried to
kill;
and now this same white buffalo tossed the woman on its horns,

At

last
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pulling her up by her belt which it had caught on its horns. In this wise
All the buffalo fled. His little sister was carried off, weeping afar
it fled.
as she disappeared from sight.

Then that Wisahketchahk pretended to cry, just as if he were lamenting the young woman, and ran off yonder, thinking, *T had better not get
One-Leg angry at me!” and acting as if he were going in pursuit of the
woman, but really making off in flight, fleeing from One-Leg.
One-Leg stayed there. He mourned greatly for his little sister. When
he had passed the extreme of desolation at her absence, he built a high
and great wooden house. He finished it, and then made arrows; at last
he had many quivers all full.
Then, “Let me go in pursuit of my little sister,” he thought, and set
out, following the trail of the buffalo.

was a long time since they had passed, yet he trailed
Presently, when he had gone a long ways, he saw a large
lake.
And there was an island, and on it were many buffalo. When he
looked at them, he saw the white buffalo. He hid. At last he came to the
lake, and lay down by the shore of the lake.
“Now, let that upon which I blow continue to turn into ice!” he said.
He blew upon the water: half of the way across it turned into ice. He
blew on it again all the way to the other shore it was ice.
He flung himself on the ground, saying, “Let me turn into a mouse!”
Although

it

them with ease.

:

Then he ran

running over the

He

reached the other side.There he rose upright again. Then there where always the beasts went to
drink, there he hid, lying among the trees, thinking, “Perhaps my little
sister will come here to fetch water,” for he meant to try and see his little
Presently he saw the white buffalo and by its head, as it sat there,
sister.
sat his little sister, his little sister, closely guarded. Then he feared to go
where she was, and thought, “I wonder how I can manage to see her from
close by!”
As he lay there, presently there came a weasel.
off,

ice.

He

said to it, “Come here!”
It came to where he was.
“What is it?”
“Do you go close up to these buffalo?”

“Yes.”

“Then help me.
tell

my

Tell no one that I

am

come here,” he told it.
“Dear me, dear me!” it said; “That is
little sister

here.

If

you can manage

it,

to

closely guarded. Unhappy is your sister,”
I will try. But he does not like anyone to

it

Your little sister is
him; “But at any rate,

difficult!

told

come near,”

it

told him.

So it set out, that weasel, running about here, there, and everywhere,
between and under, through the buffalo country, trying to reach that
woman. At last, when it had got near, already it had been seen by the
white buffalo. So, when the other came toward it, it fled. Then it went
to One-Leg.
It said to him, “It is difficult.
I could not reach your little sister.
I too fear the white buffalo,” it said; “As soon as it saw me, it came for
me,” it said to him; “It is a difficult thing!” it said to him.

—22
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With that it went off.
came and alighted there.

“Come

here!” he said to
It came to him.

He

stayed on there.

it.

“When in your way you go about
them much used to your presence?”
it

“Yes!
told him.

I

Presently a blackbird

delighting the beasts, have

you got

even perch on their backs, and sometimes on their heads,”

this white buffalo, do you sometimes see him too from close by?”
“Yes! Sometimes I settle on his head and on his horns. He does not

“But

mind,” it told him.
“Then, take pity on me! Help me! Try secretly to tell my little
sister there that I am here. Let her try to come somewhere to get water,”
he told it.
Then, “Yes, I will tell her,” it said to him.
Then up it flew and away, and here and there in the buffalo land the
blackbird would alight. At last it saw the white buffalo sitting, and there
sat the young woman. It went and alighted near by, pecking about here
and there with its little beak. At last it perched on the white buffalo’s
back. Then presently it perched on the buffalo’s horn. The young woman
kept looking at it, pleased at its drollery, and thinking of it, “Truly, it
fears nothing!” while it twittered away. Presently it flew up and perched
on the young woman’s head. She paid no attention to it, merely thinking
Presently it perched on her shoulder.
it pleasingly droll.
Thus it spoke to her: “Let me not frighten you by my speaking
to you,” it said to her, holding its head close to her ear; “Your brother
has come here, and 'Go tell her,’ he has bidden me. He lies there by the
path where water is fetched; 'Let her try to come for water!’ he says to
you.”
“Is it true? Are you speaking true?” she asked it.
“Yes.”
Then it flew up. When it flew up, the buffalo awoke.
To it the woman said, “Now I want to go and drink. I am thirsty,”
she said to it.
“Oh, no!

“No!

Someone else will fetch your drink,” it said to her.
Wliat I want is to go and drink. I am weary of always

sitting

one place,” she said to it; “In the end I shall have pains in my legs.
Let me stretch my legs by walking a bit,” she said to it.
“Very well. Try to come back soon; and do not go with anyone,” it
told her, for that buffalo hated any other man to talk to the woman.
“Yes,” said she, and arose and went off.
Really, as she came to the lake, “Come here, my little sister!” her big
brother said to her.
When she came where he was, “Is no one near?” he asked her.
in

“No.”
that I have come to fetch you,” he said to her,
as she kissed her big brother.
So then again he breathed on the lake: halfway across it was ice.
When he blew on it again, then all the way to the far shore.
“Now then, little sister, lie down on the ground,” he told her; “We
shall turn into mice.”

“Now,

little sister,

ii,

is
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the

Then they ran along over the ice. When they had got almost across,
ice began to melt.
At last, however, they got to the shore and made

off in flight.

But now they were seen by the others, and “Ho, ho, ho! One-Leg is
taking his sister away! Go after him!” they heard the buffalo cry.
So then he and his sister ran fast. Presently, when they had gone a
long ways, the others were near to overtaking them, for the woman was too
slow on her feet.

throw down your blanket-robe!” he said to her.
it down, and to it the buffalo came, wildly bellowing and
licking it. Meanwhile they got far ahead. Only when they had devoured
the blanket did the buffalo resume the chase.
When again they were close to overtaking them, “Oh, little sister,
now throw away your sleeves!”
She threw away her sleeves, and again those creatures made a wild
Again, only when they had eaten
noise, as they snouted at the sleeves.
“Oh, little
She threw

sister,

them up, did they

start out.

again they had almost overtaken them, “Little sister, now
throw away your moccasins!”
When she had cast away these too, the buffalo delayed to lick them.
Each time they did, after all, flee quite a ways. And when they had
When they
entirely devoured the moccasins, they chased them again.
were again about to overtake them, she threw off her leggings. Over these
too the creatures delayed. W^hen they had eaten these too, they were
already near.
Then, as the creatures were again about to overtake them, “Oh, little

When

now throw your belt!” he told her.
She threw it too. This they devoured all the more quickly.
they were now close to overtaking them.
Then, when their dwelling was already near, “Oh, little
do you throw your dress!” he told her.
sister,

Very soon
sister,

now

The young woman cast it off. As soon as the buffalo came to it, over
But by this time they were very near to their house.
it, too, they delayed.
Only when they had eaten up the dress, did they start out again. But by
time he had reached their house. He threw his little sister to the
roof; then he too flung himself up. Already the creatures arrived on the
run. They nearly got there at the same time with him, so closely were
they upon their heels. Then he took his arrows and made fight upon those
buffalo, and when he had used them up, he would take another quiver,
until at last he killed a great many of those buffalo. He had not yet succeeded in killing the white buffalo. But presently he wounded it, but it
seemed to be as strong as ever.
It said to him, “One-Leg, you have defeated me.
Come throw me
toward the place of noon. Off in the future mortal men will grow into life.
When one says, ‘The White Buffalo that dwells in the place of noon has
taken pity on me,’ he will speak true,” it said to him.
“Very well. White Buffalo, throw yourself thither!” he said to it.
this

Truly, to that place it flung itself.
“Ha, leave One-Leg alone! He will exterminate us.
defeated our chieftain!” they cried; “Leave him alone!”

He

has

now

;
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And

so in every direction they

went away from

there.

Then he and

his sister descended.

Then when

had donned her clothes, “Put on your best
he told her.
Truly she decked herself out.
When she had put on all her ornaments, “Come, let us go out of doors,
little sister!” he said to her.
And when they were outside, “Now little
sister, it appears that I should not long be able to stay happily with you.
Too much always would I be assailed and troubled for your sake. In the
end someone would destroy you. I am too fond of you. After a time,
when mortal men come into being here on earth, then there in the place
of the afternoon sun you will dwell.
One and another mortal you will
pity and befriend, of the mortals who in time are to grow forth. And I
shall dwell in the land of the sunset. If in the course of time some mortal
man says, ‘The One-Legged has taken pity on me,’ he will speak the truth.
My little sister, at the same time from there I shall guard you,” he told her;
“Go, little sister, depart!” he said to her, as he too departed, and they
his sister

finery, little sister!"

went to dwell in two places.
That is the end of the sacred

(35)

The

story.
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dyaku mlna pdyak dtsimowin d-kHsihtdyahk, misaiimwah d-klh-undpdmit
md7naskdts d-Jah-ihkihk kayds dyaku mlna ; ka-pdhpindnaw
iskwdw.
mwdstas.

dkw dni d-wayaudt, dkwah

d-wdh-Jdwdt.

dkwah tdpwdw

;
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A

certain woman went to dig wild turnips. Presently, when she was
in a marshy hollow, all her companions went home.
Then she got lost.
She did not know where to go. Then at one time a white horse came
running toward her. She fled; it pursued her; it drove her all around.
Then for how many nights? perhaps for ten days it did not cease from the
pursuit.
There where that horse made her go, there they stayed together;

Then that woman would walk about
went with her. Whenever she saw human beings,

here and there ; the foal
she fled; she was very fleet of foot, like a horse.

at one time, “Now do you go home,” her mate, the horse, told
her; “Many of
children you will take home with you; you will lead
them to your brothers,” he told her.
“Very well.”

Then

my

Now the time came when

she went out of the lodge to go home. Then
he whooped; a loud call he gave, that horse; with his call he brought a
great troop of horses that came out of the water; all these she took home
for her brothers. And when she went home, the foal went along with her.
Then she arrived yonder. She brought a great troop of horses. Then her
children played with the foal that was her child; they kept trying to ride
The woman ran in pursuit of her child.
it; the foal ran away.

This is another story we have finished, of how a woman had a horse
for her mate.
This too is of a strange happening of long ago; we shall
laugh afterwards.

(36)

Aladdin

Mrs. Maggie Achenam
kd-ivlhka skusah k

.

kdtahtawd dsah dtdnaw d-misdk.
dkwah pdyak aiva kitsirndkisiwi^
wdmistsikd^s d-papdmuhtdt mdnah dtdndhk, kdkway d-mh-kakivd-miskahk
ia-imtsit.
kdtahtawd dh-Jawdtf dh^tipiskdyik, mdkwdts dh-ay-apit, kd~
pdhtukdyit moniydsah, tdpiskots ukimdw dh-slhowit.
“ nikmis, ” itik, “ dh-pd-ndtitdn ;
dkwdydk d-kiskdyihtamdn dhpimdiisiyin, ” itik.
dkw oh ukdwiyah wdpimikuyiwah ; “ nitim, ” itik dhi moniydsah^
“ nikusisinaw ka-pakitinamawin tsi d-mh-ohpikihak f n
“ dha^ ” itwdw.
wdhyaw
misiahi sdniydwah miyik.
dkusi sipwdhtahdw ndpdsisah.
dkwah asiniy dituhtdwak misi-watsiy ; dkutdh takusinwak watsihk.
misikitiyit ydhtdndw. ndpdsis dwakd dkutah jnhtukdw. mituni wanitipiskdyiw ; apisds pikd wdsaskutsdsiyiw. dkus Isi kipahuk ; kipaham.
“ kahni pdtd ndma, ndpdsis, ndma wdsaskutdnikan / ”
dkwah uiinam ndpdsis. dkwah iiuhtdw iskwdhidmihk.
“ pdtdy ! muystas ka-pd-wayamn ; nlkdn miyin wdsaskutdnikan I ”
itdw ndpdsisah.
“ namuya, ” itwdw ndpdsis ; “ usdm ka-kipahun. ”
dkusi, “ hkpah pdtdy ! ”
,

^

This word here, and mdniydw

as "white

man.”

:

"Englishman,” below, probably are intended merely

:
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kipahwdw wdtihk ndpdsisah. dkwah
piyis kisiwdsiw mdniyds awa.
mdh-mdtdw ndpdsis. papdmitdtsimow pikw itdh wdtihkdnihk. nama kdkway wdpahiam. kdtahiawd ydylhtitdw utsiht^s, kd-pusisipayiyit dhtsanisah,
“ kdkway, kd-tipdyimiyan ? ” itik oh dhtsanisah.^
”
“
dh-ndhtd-wayawiydn.
“ umis Itwd :
nikntwdsik iskwdhidm, pdskihtdpayih
‘

!

’

itwd, ndpdsis,

”

itik.

”
iskwdhtd^n, pdskihtdpayih !
dkusi ydhtdpayiyiw. wayamw ndpdsis. wdsaskutdnikan pdyak aydw.
dkw dhtsanisah tahkih dyakunih pnkiskwdtikdw? dkwah sipwdhtdw, dhJawdt. dkwah dh-takusihk wdkiwdhk, dtsimustawdw ukdwiyah.
“ dkwah paid klkway^; nika-kd^hdn niwdsiskutdnikan, ” itdw.

dkwah ndpdsis, “ nikuiwdsik

dkwah miyik ; kd^ham.
“ kdkway nitawdyihta7nan, kd-tipdyimiyan

” itik juistdpdwah pdyak.
sdkihik, wdsiskutdnikanihk dy-uhtsi-wayawiyit.
“ niwaskdhikan t-d^htdyan dh-miywdsik mistahi, ” itdw.
“ aha' ” itik.
,
dkwah dh-nipdtsik, dsay klsihtdyiwa, 7nistah d-miywdsiniyik. sdkihtam
?

wdsiskutdnikan.
“ pikd kdkway

ndiawdyihtamani, ka-kd^hdn uma wdsaskutdnikan,
dkwah ahtsdnis. pikw ltd nk-dydn ; itwdyanih dkutdh nik-dydn. nama
kdkway ka-pwdtawihtdn, ” itik ndpdsis awa.
kdtahtawd dh-ay-apitsik, awa matsi-mdniyds pihkwah utinam ; mistasiwatdw.
kiskdyihta^n, dkut dh-masinahikdhk pihkuhk,
ndpdsisah dh-pimdtisiyit, dh-aydyit animah kd-mantowaniyik wdsaskutdnikan.
dkwah wdsaskutdnikanah mdwcUsihidw dh-miywdsiniyikih ; dkwah
dyakunih sipwdhtatdw, itah tdkusihkih, dh-mdydtahkih wdsaskutdnikanah
piyis utihtdw ndpdsisah.
d-vfih-atdwdt, miskuts dh-miywdsiniyik dh-mdkit.
pdyakwapiw ndtukdsiw.
kakwdtsimdw, “ namuya
kdkway kitaydn wdsaskutdnikan dh-mdyd"
tahk f miskuts dh-miywdsik ka-miyitin.
dkwah, “ pdyak astdw dtah ; ka-miyitin, ” itdw ndtukdw.
dkwah niiunam ; miskam ; miydw. miskuts miyik dh-miywdsiniyik.
“ dyuko kd-nitau'dyihlaindn, ” itdw awa matsi-kimutisk.
dkwah ndpdsis awa namuya dpiw ; kih-nakatam uwdsaskutdnikan kdmanitdwaniyik. dkwah takusin. kakwdtsimdw ukdwiyah, “ tdniwd animah
niwdsiskutdnikan ? ”
“ nikusis,
dh-miywdsik miskuts kklh-miyikawindnaw, dhitik,
atdinikawiyahk dwakdw kiwdsaskutdnikan, ” itdw.
kisiwdsiw ndpdsis.
sikuwatsisihk

M

kildsindtsihin.

dwakdw wdtihkdnihk

kd-Idh-kwdstdwdpinit, kd-wayd-

simisk, ” itdw ukdwiyah.

dkwah sipwdhtdw ndpdsis.

kdtahtawd dh-pa-pmuhtdt, dh-tipiskdyik,

npdw.
^ In part the ^enies which are attached to the ring and the lamj) are distinct from
these objects, but in part the informant, more in accord with Cree views, does not distinguish them.
* Verb-form with inanimate actor, although ahtsanis
“ring,” is of animate gender;
in fact, even an inanimate noun in such a connexion would ordinarily be used in animate
gender.
®

Meaning “a rag”

—temporary word-avoidance.
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dh-pdkupayit, dh-waskamt, “ Jakway, kd-tipdyimiyan, dh-^awdyihiaman f ” itik uhtsahtsanisah dh-ydyisimdt,
“ tdntd k-dydt kd~kimutamawit niwdsskutdmkan, dkutdh nik-dydn, ”
itdw.

“ aha

”

’

,

itik.

dh~nipdt, kdhiwdm dh-pdkupayit, kisiwdk waskdhikan aydyiio.
dkwah, “ tdnisiy dkwah kd-tdiamdn f ” tdyihtam.
dkwah wdpamdw d-sipwdhidyit. dkwah ituhtdw.
”
“ dyikus

nik-dkutdwiwin !
kwdskdmdw ; dyikusiwiw ; dkwah ispatsdw wdskahikanihk dh-tdskipayiyit mistikwah, dkutah kdsdw.
dkwah wdpamdw uskinlkiskwdwah
dkutah dh-aydyit.
kapd-tipisk dkutah aydw, dh-pdhdt tOr-nipdyit.
piyis

nipdw awa kimutisk.

dkwah utsdhtsanisah kdnhwdw.
“ klkway dh-ntawdyihtaman, kd-iipdyimiyan ? ” itik.
“ awah kd-kih-kimutamawit wdsaskutdnikan dkamihk kihtsikamlhk kantawih-pakitindw. niwdsaskutdnikan ka-nakatdn, ” itdw.
“ dha’ ” itik.
,

dkwah vnyah utinam wdsaskutdnikan kd-manitdwaniyik.
” itwdw ndpdsis.
dkutdh awah dkwah mlnah kdkikd pimiwitdw uswdsaskutdnikan ; 7iama
wihkdis nakatam.
kdtahtawd mlnah kd-papdmuhtdt awa kimutisk, dh-papd-atdwdkdt dsdniydwiyikih sakdpdhkdnisah.
pdhtukdw dkutah ndpdsisah uwdskdhikaniyihk. ndtukdsiw pdyakwapiw.
“ mdskdts dma aydyiki, wdwis mistahi tah-ukimdwiw kikusis, ” itik ;
“ tdwdyihk dtah kik-dkutdn ; dkwah k-dsiwatdn ^ asinlwi-mitdh ; k-dsiwatdn. dkutah mistahi ta-miyundkwan kiwdskahikaniwdw. ”
atdmdw ndtukdsiw. dkusi sipwdhtdw awa kimutisk. dkwah awah
“ nlkindhk nik-dydn

!

takusin ndpdsis.

dkwah ndtukdw, “

nikusis, ” itdw, “ ntatdwdn
”
t-dsiwatdyan asinlwi-miidh.

dkwah ndpdsis miywdyihtam.

umah

k-dkutdk dkutah,

dkwah dh-tipiskdyik kdsdham wdsaskut-

dnikan.
“ kdkway dh-7itawdyihtaman f ” itik uwdsaskutdnikan.^
“ uma k-dkutdk ddk Utah k-dsiwatdk asiniwi-mitdh, ” itik.
kisiwdsiw sdmdk.
“ kdkdts kinipahitin ; ntdh animah, " itik awa ndpdsis
“ d-mh;
”
kakwd-nipahisk an, Itik.^
dkusi namuya tdpwdhtawdw.
Jdtahtawd kd-takusiniyit maskihklw-iyiniwah. “ dh-miyusit maskihklwiyiniw, ” itdw. dhkusiw a ndpdsis,
“ dydkw dnah, ” itik, “ d-unh-kakwd-nipahisk
ka-pd-mitawdpamik ;
;
nipahdhkan, ” itik.

dkwah pd-ntawdpamik.

nipdwinihk d-pimisihk

mdhkuman tahkunam.

asiwatdw ; “he puts it inside” (as into a box or b£i§), but we are not told into what.
Immediately below the word is used in a common specialized meaning, “he puts it into
his bag, bosom-fold, pocket”; farther on, similarly, the corresponding verb with animate
object, osiico/wito, specialized: “bring (animal) under shelter.”
* Either the noims should be made animate obviative (ending -ah), or the preceding
^

verb given inanimate actor (ilikdw).
* For anih itik
the sandhi is often carried from a quotation over to the verbs of
saying, itaw (transitive), itw&w (intransitive).
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**

kitdhkusin f

“ dha^

''

itik.

” itdw,
dkwah otah dh-pd-nawakiyitf iahkamdw ; nipahdw.
“ o, tdndhki f maskihMw-iyiniw kinipahdw ! ” itik ukdwiyah.
“ a, namuya maskihldw^yiniw ! ” itdw
“ kimtUisk anah^ ” itdw ;
;
“ d~wih-nipahit, dwako k-oh-nipahak. ”
dkwah nitunikdwak ; pikw itah utsasiwaisikaniyihk mdhkumdn mis-kamwak, min Isawdsk dh-pimiwitdyit, mlnah pistsipowin, d-Jd-mh-^istsipuhikut awa ndpdsis.
dkwah ay-ay aw. kdtahtawd nlpdtipisk kd-takusiniyit mitdtaht ndpawah,
,

sosowatimwah dh-nd-nayahtsikdyit. pdyak plhtukdyiwa.
nama wiya
nika-ldh-kapdsindn f ” itik.
“ kapdsik ; kitdmiwdwak asiwahihkuk, ” itdw.
“ namuya ; dkus Isi ta-nlpawiwak. ”
dkusi sakahpitdwak utdmiwdwah. dkwah dkutah uskinlkiskwdw paminawasow ; asamdw. dkwah dh-klsi-mltsisowihty kd^hiydkandw. dkwah dntawi-wdpinahk kdsihiydkandpuy ituhtdw ohi sosowatimwah, kd-pdhtahk,

M

M

,

“ dsay
f ” dh-4tikut, klmots d-plkiskwdyit.
“ namuya, ” itdw ; “ kdkdts, ” itdw.
ohi sosowatimwah kd-naydmdtsik kimutiskah mahkahkuhk.
pihtukdw
dkwah uskinlkiskwdw. dkwah kisdkamisam nipiy ; mistahi mitunih mnp-

askihkuhk ^kinam. dkwah wayamhtitdw.
dsay tm f ” itik.
“ dha^ ” itdw.

dkwah yohtdnam mahkahk.

,

jnhtsi-^kinam nipiy mahkahkuhk ; nipahdw ohi kimutiskah. nipahlhkdswdw kahkiyaw. dkwah pihtukdw ; dmatsiwdw dkwah, utokimdmah dhntawdpamdt. pdyak ohi dkutah apiyiwah kdydpits.
“ ntdkimdm, ” itdw, “ kayds mdnah d-nihtd-notinikdydn, ” itdw,
“ kayds tdnsi d-klh-tdtamdn ka-kitdpamindwdw.
nka-wawd^n, idpiskots
”
d-wih-notinikdydn
dkusi nik-dsihun.
;

“ tdpwdh ! ” itdw awa utdskinlkiskwdmah.
dkwah nlhtatsiwdw uskinlkiskwdw ; nta-wawdylw.

wdw.

isavnsk tahkunam

dkwah pd-dmatsi-

dkwah mdhkumdn.

kayds dkusi d-Jdh-i^huydhk, kd-ndtinikdydhk, ” itdw.
dkwah dkutah pdh-pimuhtdw, pikw Isi dh-tdtahk. kdtahtawd ndpdwah
ohi kdskwdwdpahwdw.
“ tdpwd namuya kwayask kiidtdn, dh-kiydkdt

ukimdw dh-nipahat

!

”

utokimdmah.
“ Jdspin dkdh klh-nipahak, dpihtd-tipiskdk dsay kah-nipahik ; d-wih“ mdtsikdtitdn ntunikd.
nipahisk, k-oh-pdy-iytuhtdt, ” itik
pikw liah
uskutdkdhk umaskimutisihk utasikdnihk, pikw Itah ka-miskdn mdhkumitik

dnah, ”

itik.

tdpwdh ntunikdw ; uskutdkayihk utasikaniyihk mihtsdt mdhkumdnah
miskam.
dkwah tdpw ds dnih kipimdtsihin / ” itik utokimdmah.
dkwah wayaunhiahdwak ; ntawi-pakastawdhwdwak kahkiyaw mitdtaht
kimutiskah.

dkusi wiy dwokd pdyak dtayohkdwin nikfisihtdn.
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Once upon a time there was a large town. And a certain poor little
French boy there was, who used to walk about the town, trying to find
something to eat. Then at one time, as he came home after dark, while
he was there in his house, in came an Englishman who was dressed like
a lord.

“My

son,” said this man to him; “I have come to fetch you; I have
only just found out that you are alive,” he told him.
said

Then he urged the boy’s mother:
to her, “will you give me our boy

“Sister-in-law,” that
to bring up?”

Englishman

“Yes,” she answered.
He gave her much money. So he took the boy away with him. Far
off they came to a great mountain; they arrived there at the mountain.
Then he removed a large rock from an opening. The boy went in there.
It was very dark; there was only a faint light.
Then the other closed the
door on him.
“Just you bring that thing over there, boy, that lamp!”
The boy took it. He went to the door.
“Hand me it! Afterwards you will come out; first give me the lamp!”
he said to the boy.
“No,” said the boy; “You will lock me in.”
Then, “Hurry up and hand it to me!”
At last that Englishman got angry. He locked the boy in the cave.
He could not see anything. Presently he rubbed his hand and found that
a ring had slipped on his finger.
“What is it, you who are my master?” the ring asked him.
“I want to go out.”
“Speak thus: 'Six door, go open!’ Say that, boy,” it told him.
Then the boy, “Six door, go open!”
Thereupon it opened. The boy went out. He had a lamp. And that
ring always talked to him. Then he went from there, homeward. When
he reached home, he told his mother the tale.
“Now give me something to wipe off my lamp,” he told her.
She gave him something; he wiped it.
“What do you desire, you who are my master?” a giant asked him.
He frightened him, coming out of the lamp.
“That you build me a very fine house,” he told him.
“Very well,” said the other to him.
Then while they slept he had already finished it, and very beautiful
it was.
The boy took good care of the lamp.
“Whenever you desire no matter what, you will rub this lamp and
ring. No matter where I am, when you bid it, I shall be there. You will
fail of nothing,” he said to the boy.
Then at one time, as they dwelt there, that evil Englishman took
some ashes; he put them into a little wooden box. From the pattern of
the ashes there he saw that the boy was alive and that he had that magic
lamp. Then he collected beautiful lamps; he went off with them, to buy
worthless lamps wherever he came, giving good lamps in return. At last
he came to the boy. The old woman was alone at home.
He asked her, “Haven’t you perhaps some worthless old lamp? I
will give you a good one for it.”
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Then, “There

is

one here;

I will give it to

you,” said the old

woman

to him.

She sought it; she found it; she gave it to him. In return he gave her
a good one.
“This is what I want,” said the evil thief to her.
Now the boy was not at home; he had left his magic lamp. Then he
arrived. He asked his mother, “Where is that lamp of mine?”
“My son,” she told him, “we have been given a good one in trade for
that lamp of yours.”

The boy was angry.
“You have done badly by me. This person was the one who threw
me into the cave, this person who has cheated you,” he told his mother.
Then the boy went away. Presently, as he walked along and night
he went to sleep.
When he awoke, as he stirred, “What is it you desire, you who are my
master?” he was asked by his ring, which he had rubbed.
“Wherever he is who stole my lamp from me, there let me be,” he
fell,

told

it.

“Very

When

well,”

said to him.
to sleep and again

it

he went

woke up, there was a house

close by.

Then, “What shall I do now?” he thought.
Then he saw the other depart. Thereupon he went there.
“Let me be an ant!”
He changed his form; he became an ant; then in a crack of a timber
in the roof of the house he hid.
He saw a young woman who was there.
He stayed all night, waiting for the other to sleep. At last the thief went
to sleep. Then he rubbed his ring.
“What is it you desire, you who are my master? it asked him.
“This person who stole my lamp from me you will go place across the
sea. My lamp you will leave behind,” he told it.
“Very well,” it answered him.
Then he took the magic lamp.
“Let me be in our own house!” said the boy.
There he then always carried his lamp with him; he never left it.
Presently, there was that thief going about again, selling golden
chains.
He entered the boy’s house. The old woman was alone in the
house.
if this thing is here, your son will become an even greater
told her; “Here in the centre of the house do you hang it up;
and inside it do you put a stone heart; put it inside. Thus will your house
be very beautiful.”

“Perhaps

man,” he

The

old

woman bought

it.

Then the

thief

went away.

Then the boy

arrived.

Then the old woman said to him, “My son, I have bought the stone
heart that hangs there so that you may carry it about with you.”
Then the boy liked it. When night came, he rubbed the lamp.
“What do you want?” his lamp asked him.
“The stone heart that is inside the thing which hangs there,” he
answered.
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At once he grew angry.
“I could easily kill you; that is my heart,” it said to the boy;
was certainly that he wanted to kill you,” it told him.

“It

So he did not do what the other had told him.
Presently there arrived a physician.
said of him.
will

The boy was

“An

excellent physician,”

was

ill.

“That is the one,” the other told him, “who means to kill you; he
come to see you; then do you kill him,” he was told by the other.
Soon he came to see him. He held a knife as he lay in his bed.
“Are you sick?” the other asked him.

“Yes,” he told him.
Then, when the other leaned over, he stabbed him and killed him.
“Dear me, what are you doing? You have killed the physician!” his
mother said to him.
“Oh, he was no physician!” he told her; “He was a thief,” he told her)
“Because he meant to kill me is why I killed him.”
Then they searched; in his various pockets they found a knife and a
sword which he carried with him, and poison with which he had meant to
poison the boy.

Then he dwelt

Then, at one time, in the darkness of night
who had donkeys as their beasts of burden. One

there.

there arrived ten men
of them entered the house.

“May we camp

here for the night?” he asked him.

“Yes, do; and bring your beasts inside,” he told him.
“No; they can stand where they are.”
Accordingly, they tied up their beasts. Then the young woman prepared a meal; she gave them food. When her guests had eaten, she washed
the dishes. When she went to pour out the dishwater, she went to where
the donkeys were, and there she heard someone say to her in a whisper,
“Is it time?”

“No,” she answered; “Soon.”
Those donkeys were carrying none other than robbers in boxes. Then
the young woman entered the house. She heated some water; she poured
a great amount of it into a kettle with a spout. Then she took it out of
the house. Then she opened a box.
time?” the man asked her.
“Yes,” she told him.
She poured the water into the box; she killed that robber. She
scalded them all to death. Then she went into the house; she went upstairs to see her master. One of the others was still there.
“My lord,” she said to her master, “in former time I used to fight,
and you shall now see how I did, in former time. I shall deck myself as for
“Is

it

the fight; that

is

the

way

I shall dress.”

“Do

indeed!” he told his young handmaid.
Then the young woman went downstairs; she went and dressed.
Then she came upstairs. She held a sword and a knife.

“In former time this was the
old them.

way we

dressed

when we fought,” she
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Then she walked about

there, acting in various ways.
out of his senses.

Suddenly she

knocked that man
“Truly you are not doing right, to kill this lord who is our- guest!”
her master said to her.
“If I had not killed him, by midnight he would have killed you; in
order to kill you was why he came here,” she told him; “Just go and look.
Everywhere in his coat, in his pockets, in his stockings, everywhere you

^

him.
“Now really you have saved my life!” her master said to her.
Then they took the man’s body out of the house; they went and
threw all ten of the robbers into the water.
And so I have finished this one sacred story.
will find knives,” she told
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